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PREFACE

TO

PART THE SECOND.

WiiEis the author published the first volume of these

Travels, he proposed to divide the work into three por
tions. The observations made in " Greece, Syria, and

Egypt," were reserved for the second pari ; whether con

sisting of one volume, or ofmore than one. This plan is

felill pursued; but from ti^e very perplexed state of the

geography of the country alluded to by the word Syria
the less exceptionable appellation of Palestine was sub

stituted, in the second edition, for that of Syria. The

same perplexity has again induced the author to alter

what he had thus written, and to consider the present pub
lication as containing observations made in Greece,
Egypt, and the Holy Land.
The several names of Syria, Palestine, the Holy Land,

the Land of Canaan, the Land of Judaea, and the Land of

Promise, have been used indiscriminately with reference
to a particular territory, or separately applied to different

parts of it. Neither ancient nor modern geographers are
agreed as to the precise limits intended by either of these
appellations. According to some authors, Syria, Phoe*
nice, and Palestine, were three distinct regions. Otheis
include, within the Syrian frontier, not only Phoenice and

Palaestlne, but ajso Mesopotamia. Strabo describes Syria
as comprehending all the country from Mount Amanus

and the river Euphrates to Arabia and to Egypt.faJ
The word Palestine occurs only once, incidentally, in all
bis writings.f6J Yet the name was in use above four

a) Strabon, Geog. lib. xyi. p. 1063. ed. Oxon. 1807.

6) Lib. xvl. p. 1 103. ed. Oxon. It is found in the following authors, aecordin* to
the references which I have collected from Reland's. Palaestlne, c. 7. Dio Catsius
Hb.37. Phottusin Biblioth. p. W\. Julian, in lib. contra Christian. Flap. Vopiscus
invit. Aureliani. Statius Sgrv. lib. 2. carm.'X Siliut. Hal. lib. 3. OvidinFasHt. Idem, lib
4 tt 5. Mttafn,

'
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centuries anterior to the Christian JEra, as appears by
several passages in the text of Herodotus,fc) who de

scribes Palestine as that country which reaches from the

borders of Egypt as far as Phoenice. Pliny separates
the two countries of Phoenice and Palestine in more than

one instarice.fd) Phocas, who visited the Holy Land

in the twelfth centmy,(e) and wrote the account of it so

highly esteemed by Leo Allatius,(/J evidently distin

guishes Palestine both from Gallilee and Samaria.f^)
Brocardus, who travelled a century after Phocas, with

equal perspicuity and bvev\Xj,(k) extends the bounda

ries of Syria from the Tigris to Egypt ; separates Phoe

nice from Palestine, but considers both these countries

as belonging to Judaea and Samaria, into which kingdoms
the Holy Land was divided after the time of Solomon,fij
Considering therefore Palaestine as a part of the Holy
Land, he divides it into three parts ; the first being Pa

lestine, properly so called, whereof Jerusalem was the

metropolis ; the second, Palestine of Cesarea ; and the

third, Palaestine of Gallilee. Adrichomiusjffcj who

professes to follow Brocardus,(Z) considers the land of

Canaan, Palaestine, and the Holy Land, as names of the

same country. (m) In this he is not accurate; and the

tame remark may be applied to the writings of Cellarius,
when he uses the expression

" Palasstina, seu Terra

Sdncta ;"(w) thereby making Palestine include all Phoe

nice, which it never did ; although Phoenice was com

prehended in the territory called Terra Sanda, or the

(c) Herodot. Clio, 105. Thalia, 5. Polyhymn. 8.
Id) "

Namque Palaestina vocabatur, qua coutieit Arahas, et Judaea, et-Ccele, dein
Pheenice." Plin. Hist. Ifat. I. 5. c. 12. "Finis Palestine* centum octoginta
novemmillmpawuuo), acontinio Araliae.deinde PhceBice." Ibid. c. 13. L. Bat. 1635.

(e) A. D. 1185.

(J )
" Autor elegans et accurata?, prout ilia ferebant tempora, visus est." Leon.

Ailal. Prafiit. in Euwihtt*. Colon 1653.

(g)
" Urbis dextere partes Caunelum et Maritimam Palaestinx oram, sinistra; Gal-

lilxam et Samariam liabent." Phocas deLoc Syria, Pkanicict, et Palestine. capK 9.

(A) Locorum Terra? SanctaD De?riptio. Basil, 1537. Brocardus travelled in

the year 1233 See Egmout and Herman's Travels, yoI. II. p. 236. London,
1759

(i) Post tempus Salomon is in duo regna excrevit ; unum regnum Jvdae dicebatur
alterum vero tepnum Samarlai vocabatur. Ibid.

i,k) Theotrum Term Sanda. Colon. 1628.'

(/) Ihiil in Praefat, pp. 1 et 3.

() Theatruin Terrao Sancte, p. 1.

in)
Cellar. Geog. Antiq. passim. Vide cap. xii. lib. 3,

" De Syria." cap. xjii
h Pa'.eesiinc," qua et Chanaan, ef Terra Sajicta, be." torn. II. Lips. 170$.



PREFACE. V

Holy Laud. Palestine differed from the Holy Land,
as a part may be said to differ from the whole. Brocar

dus evidently considers the first as being a part of the

second.(o) 'On this account the author has preferred
the name of the Holy Land, as being the only general
appellation which can be said classically to comprehend
the whole of that territory, distinguished as the Land of

Promise to the Israelites, and by the passion of Jesus

Christ.(p) It has been erroneously supposed that the

appellation "Terra Sancta" originated in the writings of

Christians, who indefinitely applied it to that district of

Syria memorable for the sufferings of our saviour ; but

the name existed before the Christian era. The epithet
of Holy had been applied to every thing connected with

the Jewish people ; among whom, not Qnly their cities,
their priests, and their temples, had this epithet, but
their whole territory, by way of eminence, was peculiarly
considered as

"

Hly Land." That Phoenice was in

cluded.within its boundaries, is evident from the book of

Joshua,(//) which extends the borders of the tribe of

Asher from Carmel uiito Sidon. Hence Maundrell

judiciously observes,(r)
" Near about Sidon begin the

precincts of the Holy Land, and of that part of it in par
ticular which was allotted to Asher." Phoenice is thus

proved to have constituted a portion of the Holy Land j

and that Palestine did not include Phoenice is decidedly
manifest from a passage in Herodotus, (s) wherein Phoe

nice, Palestine, and the Island of Cyprus, are separately
enumerated. Cluverius, defining the boundaries of Pales

tine, begins by marking a line of separation between that

country and Phoenice. (I)

(o) Bishop Pocoke, in his description of the Eat, considers the two expressions
as synonymous. See vol. II. part 1 . ch. 1. London, IT 15.

(p)
"

Uuplici ratione nomtn Terra Sancta huic regioni tribvitur, alittr a Judais,aliter
a CArUHanU." Keland De Nomine Terra; Sancta. Vide Thcsaur. Antic. UgoL toI.
VI. cap. 4. Hadriani Reltwdi Palaestina, Ven. 1746.

(q) Joshda, xix. 24 to 31.

(r) Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 45 Oxford. 1721.
(*) Tkalia, cap. 1. Keland has cited a passage from a most ancient Hebrew com

mentary upon Genesis, wherein a similar distinction is, as decisively, marked :
" l

erat fames in ounibus territ, tc. in tribus terris, Phoenicia (tia jam turn scribebant, fcar-
bari pro Plitniee ) A rahia, et Palsistina." Rclandi Palaestina, cap. 7. in Thesaur

Anliq. Facrar. torn. VI 33. 34. Venet. 1746.

(t) Palaestina cUudltrr a Septentrione Pboenke. Cluver. Geog. lib. 6. C. 0. p. 5(1.

4m* 1729.

A 1
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Among later writers, some have extended the bounda

ries ofPalestine, and others have circumscribed the limits

of Syria. D'Anville(w) considers the former as including
the whole of Phoenice, with all the western side of Anti-

Libanus and Hermon ; and Mentelle, editor of the an

cient Geography published in the French Encyclopedia,
confines the latter to that part of Asia which has the Me

diterranean on the west; Mount Taurus, the river Euphra
tes, and a small portion of Arabia, on the east ; and the

land of Judea, or Palestine, on the south. (a;) D'Anville
had considered Judea merely as a province of Palestine.
In fact, the several additions to the number of observations

published concerning this part of Asia, seem rather to

have increased than diminished the uncertainty respecting
the geography ot*.the country.

"

Tanta^st," says Selden
" inter profanas et sacras literas in regionum finibus
discrepantia. Neque in Syriaz duntaxat nomine, sed in
Judaa, et Palaestine, Judceos, ut purest, sen Ebrczos a

Palceslinis ubique jseparumus ita d Scriptura. Sed

Ptolemceo, Straboni, Tacito, Syria Palastina eadem

ipsa est, quae Judaea ; aliis diversce sunt, sic Ebrai

a Palcestinis disterminantur"{y) This discrepancy
characterizes even the writings of the learned Cellarius,
who, at an early period, opened his treatise De Syria
with marks of the indecision perplexing the sources of

his information.^) Dr. Wells, in his "Historical Geogra
phy of the Old and New Testament," restricts Syria
within much narrower limits than those assigned for it

by Mentelle, excluding all Phoenice and the Holy
Land. "

Although," says he,(a) heathen authors do

sometimes include the Holy Land as a part of Syria,
yet by sacred writers it is always used in a more re

strained sense ; and in the New Testament, as a coutt-

(u) Voy. Carte de la Palaestine, par D'Anville. Par. 1767.

(r( Bncyclop. Methodique, Geog. Anc. torn. HI. Par. 1792

(y) Selden then quotes from StatiuB, Syl. V.
Palaestini simul Ebraique liquores,

Tide Seldeni Prolegomena ad Syntagma de Diis. Syrie.
(s) He is speaking of Pliny. Itimistaxefinis ponit Syria : ted fo hoe Melam suvm

nquutut erat, qui propte iiidem verbit, lib. 1. cap. 11. recilavU. Et ex Sac opinion* vi-
ietur Mjaiwwe l mulH scriptores Syriam et Assyriam permitceant ac confundant " Cel*
Jar. Geog. Antiq. lib. Hi. cap. 1*. p. 398. Lipt. 1706

ymwuw.

to) Histor. Gaog. of the Old ind"Kw Teat. -vol. II, p. 139. Oxf reOfc
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try distinct, not only from the Holy Land, but also

from Phoenice, (mentioned Actsxi. 19. Sec.) and of which
the coasts of Tyre and Sidon were the southern part ;
so that by Syria, in the New Testament, is to be un

derstood the country lying to the east and northeast of

theHoly Land, between Phoenice and the Mediterranean

Sea to the west, and the river Euphrates to the East."
Under all these circumstances, although there may be

something more suited to existing prejudices in the use of
the word Palestine,(6) the author conceives that he is

accurate in thinking The Holy Land an appellation of
more extensive, although not less definite, signification. (c)
He also believes that he is the more justified in adopting
this latter name, as distinguished from the former, because
he thereby adheres to the clue afforded by the observa

tions of Brocardus, an author held in the highest estima
tion by men who have written most learnedly upon the

country to which these observations refer. Brocardus

was doubly qualified, both by the evidences of ocular

demonstration in that part of Asia, and a thorough
knowledge of all that sacred or profane writers have said

upon the subject, to ascertain its geography with ability
and with precision ;

"

Eumfere semper seculus sum,

quod persuasisimum luiberem, non fuisse unquam, qui
volueril magis aut vero etiam potuerit melius, perfectam
et simplicem quandam ad hujus rei cognitionem viam

sternere." (d)
.
The boundaries of Palestine are physically defined by

the face of the country: the distinction is, to a certain ex

tent, yet maintained among the inhabitants of Syria.
Even at this hour, the vast plain, which extends westward
from the mountains of Judea, and is bounded by the sea,

bears the name ofPhalestin.(e) According to Volney,(/*)
(i)

" Palaestinae nomen, quod nobis prae reliquis placuit, quum huic operi tituhim

darcmus,"aays Reland. with reference to bia inestimable work, Palestina Illustrata.

(e) Fuller, in his "

Pisgah-sight of Palatttne," perhaps intending a sly satire upon
the age, (for it was published in the beginning of the reign ofCharles the Second,) re
frains from calling it the Holy Land, through fear of being thought superstitious :

" Lett." aa he quaintly expresses it,
" nnilest I call the land Holy, thi* age count me

superstitinus." See Book I. c. M. p. 2. London, 1650.

(rf) Adricbomii Eulog. in Brocard. Fide Theat. Ter. Sonet, in praefat. p. 3. Colon.
1628.

(e)
" This is the plain, which, under the name of martin, or Palestine, terminates

on this side the country of Syria." Volnty's Travtls, vol. It. p. 327. London, 1787.

(/) Ibkl, p. 328.
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it " comprehends the whole country included between

the Mediterranean to the west ; the chain of mountains

to the east ; and two lines, one drawn to the south by
Kan Yonnes,(g) and the other to the north, between

Kaisaria, and the rivulet of Yafa." The whole of an-

cieut Phoenice is thereby excluded from the boundaries

of modern Palestine, which is still a district independent
of every Pacalic. (/*) In the most ancient periods of

history its boundaries were equally restricted ; and if we

examine those records wherein the name first occurs,(t)
we shall be able to define its limits with precision. The

first mention of it is in Genesis,(&) where it is stated that

Isaac went unto Abimilecb, (Rex Palaestinorum,) (I)

king;of the Philistines, unto Gerar ; and he is told not to

go into Egypt, but to sojourn in the land of the Philistines,

(Palaestine,) and he dwelt in Gerar. Now, Gerar was

situated in the district afterward occupied by the tribe

of Judah, not far from Hebron, and between Hebron and

Gaza.(m) Afterward, in the book of Joshua,(n) where

mention is made of the five cities of Palaestine, or of the

Philistines, the following are enumerated : Gaza, Azotus,

Ascalon^ Geth or Gath, and Accaron ; all of these were

comprehended within that district, which has Joppa to

the north, and Gaza to the south, (o) Of the most an

te) See Volney's Map of Syria, as published in the English Edition of bis Travels,
vol. I. p. 287. London, 1787.

(A) Ibid, page 329.

(i) The word Palestina signifies nothing more than PliUistina. St. Jerom often, and

.Tosephus always, calls the Philistines Palacstini. Phillstaeors astern, ut supra dixi-

mus, Palaestinos significat. Hicronimi Comment, in Ksa. xiv. 29.

(k) Gen. xxvi. 1.

(1) See the Latin version by St Jerom. as given in the London Polyglotte Bible,
Geo. xxvi. I. where the Hebrew Pliilistiim is translated Palcstinorum; only in the

copy rel'erred to, this word is improperly written Falrslinorum, and in some editions

of the Vulgate, more erroneously, Palesthinorum. Reland (De Nomine Palaestinae :

Vide Thesaur. Antiq. Facrar. Ugolini, v. G.) says, that the name occurs in the oldest

Jewish writing, where it is written "OMSDbs. This in the Greek is always TiaKaMTrlw,
anil not IIoAwtIvt). The Romans, upon their medals sometimes wrote this word

PAlkstina, instead of Pal/estina, as they wrote Jvdea, iustead of Jodsa. See Me

dals of Vespasian. &c.

(m) Gerar, or Gerara, is also mentioned in Genesis x. 19- but its situation is pre
cisely stated in Genesis xx. 1. where Abraham having ''journeyed toward the south

country," is said to have " sojourned in Gerar between Kadesh and Shur." It formed
with Gaza the southern frontier of Palaestine. The Desert of Cades belonged to

Egypt, that of Sur to Arabia Petraea.

(n) Josh. xiii. 3. In 1 Samuel, vi. 17. they are thus enumerated; Azotus, Gasa,
Ascalon. Gath, Accaron. See also Josephus, lib. vi. Anliq. c. I.

to) The boundaries of Philistaa, or Pdlaestine, are thus defined by Joshua, xiii. 3.
" Prom Sihor, (the river^: see Jeremiah ii. 18,) which is before Egypt, eveuuutothe
borders of Ekrtm, {Accarron,) northward."
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cient Heathen writers, Herodotus expressly states that

country to have been called Palaestine, which extended

from the boundaries of Egypt to those of Phoenice.(p)
Thus, having summed all' the evidence which can be

adduced upon this point, it may be manifest that the use

of the term Palaestine, as applied to all that country

originally called the Land of the Israelites, is a geographi
cal error ; that its application is most erroneous when

it is made to comprehend to Phoenice ; (q) and further,
that the proper general appellation is, The Holy Land
a name applied to it by Jewish as well as by Christian

writers, (r) Even Reland, who preferred the use of the

word Palaestina, as a more sounding appellation for the

title of his book, says that Terra Sancta is a name doubly

applicable to the region his work illustrates. (s) And

surely, without imputation of superstition or of bigotry, so

long as the blessings of Religion diffuse their consolitary
balm of hope, and peace, and gladness, this land may be

accounted ho\y(t) holy, as consecrated by the residence
of the Deity, through all the ages of Jewish history
holy, as sanctified by the immediate presence, and by the
blood of our Redeemer holy, as the habitation of Patri

archs, Prophets, and Apostles
" Quam Terram," to use

the energetic language of Urban the Second, in his elo

quent address to the council of Clermont,
" merito sanc-

tam diximus, inqua non est etiam passus pedis, quern non

iliustraverit et sanctificaverit vel corpus, vel umbra Sal-

vatoris, vel gloriosa prase n lie Sancle Dei Genitricis, vel

(j>) Herodot. in Polyhymn, that is to say, from Egypt to Joppa. The whole country
was maritime,

" Situs regionis Philistaea est maratimus, an Joppa ad JEgypti fines.1'
Cellar, lib. iii. cap. 13. lorn. II. p. 595. Lips. 1706.

(a) The Greeks, after the time ofHerodotus, on acconnt of the great power of the

Philistines, comprehended under the name of Palestine, the four provinces of Idumaea,
Judaea, Samaria, and Galllaea, although never Phaenicia.

"

quia saepe reglonibus trt-

bunlur nomina a park alique quae vicinas antecellit potentia." Quaresmii Elucid. Terr.

Snnct. lib. 1. c. 2. torn. I. p. 6. Antvcrp. 1639.

(r) See
"

ExcmplaScriptorum Judaicorwn et Christianorumquihocnomen usurpant," as

they ate given by Reland, in his chapter ";De Nomine Terrae Sanctae." Fide The-

saur. Antiq. Saerar. Ugolini, vol. VI. xvii. xviii.

(r) Dupliciratione tiouien Terrae Sanctae huic regioni tribuitur, aliter a Judaeis,
aliter a Chrlstianis. Ibid.

(I)
*'

Quis enim non rapitur in admirationem et stuporem, qui Montem Oliviferum,
Mare Tilieriadis, Jurdanem. Hierosolymam, et alia loca, quae Christum frequentasse
notum &>t, conspicit et menti suae praesentem sistit generis huraani sospitatorem,
illic ea operantenr aut passum, quae originem dedere sacrin Cbristiauorum ejus nomen
contUpulium !" Thrsaur. Antiq. Sacrar. Ugolini, Ibid.
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amplectendus Apostolorum commeatus, vel Martyrum
sanguis effusus."

Yet, while the author is ready to acknowledge the im

pression made upon his mind by the peculiar sanctity of
this memorable region, he is far from being willing' to enu

merate, or to tolerate the degrading superstitions, which,
like noxious weeds, have long poluted that land of " milk

and honey." Those who have formed their notions of

the Holy Land, and particularly of Jerusalem, from the

observations of Adrichomius, Sandys, Doubdan, Maun -

drell, from the spurious work of Thevenot, or even from

the writings of Ppcocke, and the recent entertaining pil
grimage ofMons. De Chateaubriand,(/) will finoMheir pre

judices frequently assailed in the following pages. The

author has ventured to see the country with other eyes
than those of monks, and to make the Scriptures, rather
than Bede or Adamnanus, his guide in visiting

" the Holy
Places ;" to attend more to a single chapter, nay, a

Bingle verse of the Gospel, than to all the legends and tra
ditions of the Fathers of the church.

In perusing the remarks concerning Calvary andMount

Sion, the reader is requested to observe, that such were

the authors observations, not only upon the spot, but after

collating and comparing with his own notes, the evidences

afforded by every writer upon the topography of Jerusa

lem, to which he has subsequently had access. It is im

possible to reconcile the history of ancient Jerusalem,
with the appearance presented by the modern city, and

this discordance, rattier thah any positive conviction in

the author's mind, led to the survey he has ventured to

publish. If his notions, after all, be deemed by some

readers inadmissible, as it is very probable they will, yet
even these, by the suggestion of new documents, both in

the account given of the inscriptions he found to the south
of what is now called Mount Sion, as well as of the monu

ments to which those inscriptions belong, may assist in

reconciling a confused topography !(u) Quaresmius,

(f) Published in London, October 1811, when this volume was nearly completed.
The author has not yet seen the original French edition of Moos. De Chateaubriand's

work.

(4 Tel generality of readers, who bare perused the dltfereqt account* publisr-fd
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stating the several causes of that heretical kind of pilgri
mage in the Holy Land, which he describes(x) as

"prophane, vicious and detestable," certainly enumerates

many of the motives which induced the author to visit

that country, and therefore classes him among the
" Nonnullos Nebulones occidentales Hereticos," whose

remarks he had heard with so mucli indignation. (y) Bat

in doing this he places him in company which he is proud
to keep among men who do not believe themselves one

jot nearer to salvation by their approximation to Mount

Calvary, nor by all the indulgences, beads, rosaries, and

crucifixes, manufactured and Bold by the jobbers of Jeru
salem among men, who, in an age when feelings and

opinions upon such subjects were manifestly different

from those nowmaintained, with great humbleness of spirit
and matchless simplicity of language,

"

expected remis

sion of sin, no other ways, but only in the name, and for

the merits of our Lord Jesus Christ ;" who undertook

their pilgrimage,
" notto get any thing by it as by a good

work ; nor to visit stone and wood to obtain indulgence ;

nor with opinion to come nearer to Christ," by visiting
Jerusalem,

" because all these things are directly contrary
to Scripture ;" but to

" increase the general stock of use
ful knowledge," to

" afford the reader both profit and plea
sure; that those who have no opportunity to visit foreign
countries, may have them before their eyes, as in a map,
to contemplate ; that others may be excited further to in

quire into these things, and induced to travel themselves

into those parts ;" that they may be " instructed in the

customs, laws, and orders of men," that the "

present
state, condition, situation and manners of the world, may

concerning the Holy Land, have not perhaps remarked the extent of the confusion

prevailing in the topographical descriptions of Jerusalem: probably, because they have
not compared those writings with any general plan of the city. To give a single exam'
pie ; almost every traveller, from the time ofBrocardus to that ofMods. DeChateaubri

and, mentions the
"
Mountain ofOffence," where Solomon sacrificed tostrangegods. Ac

cording to Brocardus and to AdrichomiuB, this mountain is the northern point of the
Mount ofOlives, ( vid. Brocard. Itin. 6. Adricom. Theat. Terr. Sonet, p. 171. Colon.

.1698.) and therefore tothe east or northeast of Jerusalem. Maundrell, (p. 102. Journ.

from Altp. toJsrus. Oqf. 1721.) and alsoPococke, (Deterip. of the East, plan facing p.
7. vol. II. Land 1745.) make it the southern point. Sandys (Trov. p. 186. Lond. 1637.)
places this mountain to the southwest of the city.
(*) Quareemius,

* De externa profana, ted deteslabili ae vitiosa- Penerinatione."
Vid. Elucidatlo Terrae Sanctae, lib. iii c. 34. Antv. 1639.

Cv) Ibid. lib. v. cap. U.
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be surveyed and described ; not by transcribing what

others have written," but by fairly stating what " they
have themselves seen, experienced, and handled/' so that
" their pains and diligence be not altogether vain."
Such were the motives, and such was the language, of a

traveller in the Holy Land, so long ago as the middle of

the sixteenth century ;(s) who, with the liberal spirit of

an enlightened and pious protestant, thus ventured to
ex

press his sentiments, when the bonfires for burning here

tics were as yet hardly extinguished in this country.

Writing five-and-thirty years before Sandys began his

journey,(a)and two centuries and a half before Mons. De

Chateaubriand published his entertaining narrative, he

offers an example singularly contrasted with the French

author's legendary detail ;(&) wherein the chivalrous (c)
and bigotted spirit of the eleventh century seems singu

larly associated with the taste, the genius, and the litera

ture of the nineteenth.

P. S. The only plants mentioned in the notes, are those

which have never been described by any preceding
writer. Not less than sixty new-discovered species will

be found added to the science of Botany, in this and the

subsequent section of Part (lie Second.

(s) See the Travels of Leonhart RauwolfF, a German physician, as published by
Ray, in 1693. The words included by inverted commas, are literally taken from

Ray's translation of that work. (See the Epist. to Widtholtz, Cliristef, and Bemer.
Also Trav. part 3. chap. iv. p. 29a) RauwouTwas at Jerusalem in 1575. (See chap.
viii. p, 315.) The religious opinions be professed, and his disregard of indulgences,
roused the indignation of the monks, particularly of the learned Quarestnius, a Fran

ciscan friar, who wrote* most elaborate description of the Holy Land, already cited.
This was published at Antwerp in 1639, in two large folio volume1!, with plates Re

ferring to the passages here introduced from Rauwolff's book, Quvue^mius exclaims,
" ftuid amplius Rauchwolfius! Ecce in ipso Monte Sion derepente in Pradicantem

Iransformatus concionari cxpit, et ne tarn insignero, concionem ignoraremus Uteris
earn mandavit quam ex Germanico idiomate in Latinum transtulit P. Gretserus, ut ad

exteros quoque redundet, sed ne obstat, illam etiam rejicit. Audiamus Atqai, o

prsdicanticeMedice 1 rec'te profecto" dicis ; nihil penitus peregrinations tua, aut im-

petrasti, autmeritus es !" Quaresmii. Elucid. Terr. Sanct. lib. Hi. cap. 31. torn. 1; p.
836. Antv. 1639.

(a) Sandys began bis journey in 1610.

(6)
'

Here," says Moos. De Chateaubriand, " I saw, on the right, the place where
dwelt the indigent Lazartm ; and on the opposite side of the street, the residence of

the obdurate rich man," .Afterward he proceeds to state, that St. Chrysostom, St.
Ambrose, and St. Cyril, have looked upon the history of Lazarus and the rich man as

notmerely a parable, but a real and w-eU-known feet. "
The Jews themselves ," says

he,
" nave preserved the name of the rich man, whom tbey call Kabal."(See Tra

vels in Greece, Palaestine, 8tc. vol. II- pp. 26, 27. Lond. 1811.) Mons. De Chateau

briand does not seem to be aware, that Nabal is an appellation used by the Jews to de
note any covetous person.

(e). 8ee the interesting description given b? Mons. De Chateaubriand of the monk

ish ceremony which conferred upon bins the order of ' a knight of the Holy Sepul
chre." ttiApp.176,177,



CLARKE'S TRAVELS.

CHAP. I.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

Similarity of the ancient and modern City Imperial Armoury
Vase of the Byzantine Emperors Description of thefour
principal Sultanas Interior ofthe Seraglio Sultan's Kiosk

Chartm, or Apartments of the Women Chamber ofAu
dience Assembly room Baths Chamber of Repose Sa

loon of the CharemGarden ofHyacinths Upper Walks

of the Seraglio.

There are many interesting sources of reflection, in the

present appearance of Constantinople, unnoticed by any author.
To these my attention was early directed, aud will be princi
pally confined. The reader would not be much gratified by
an elaborate detail, or even an abridgment of the volumes

which have been written upon this remarkable city, sufficient
alone to constitute a library. Historically considered, the

period in which the eastern metropolis of the Roman empire
ceased to exist as a seat of letters and refinement, seems,

from the fulness and freshness of intelligence, to be almost

within our recollection. The discovery of printing, taking p:<tce
at the same precise period, brought with it such a tide ot in

formation, that, in the very instant w4ien literature appeared
upon the eve of expiring, science and philosophy beamed a

brighter and more steady light. Thus, in the fourth ceutury,
which has elapsed since its capture by the Turks, we are car*

ried back to the circumstances of their conquest, as though we

had been actually witnesses of the victory. The eloquence
and testimony of Isidore forcibly direct our attention t the

scene of action : description is transmitted in all its t'riguial

energy $ and, in the perusal of the narrative, we feel as spec

tators of the catastrophe.*
* The description given by Cardinal Isidore, who was as eye witness of the horn.

We scene which ensued at the capture of Constantinople by the Turkish army, at

6
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But, although time has had such inconsiderable influence in

weakening impressious of this kind, it is believed the case

would be far otherwise, viewing the spot memorable for those

transactions. The literary traveller, visiting Constantinople,

expects to behold but faint vestiges of the imperial city, and

believes he shall find little to remind him of " the everlasting

foundations" of the master of the Roman world. The opi
nion, however, may be as erroneous as that upon which it

was founded. After the imagination has been dazzled with

pompous and glaring descriptions of palaces and baths, -porti
coes and temples, groves, circuses, and gardens, the plain mat
ter of fact may prove, that in the obscure and dirty lanes of

Constantinople;* its small and unglazed shops; the style
of architecture observed in the dwellings ; the long covered

walks, now serving as bazars ;t the loose flowing habits

with long sleeves worn by the natives ;J even in the prac
tice of concealing the features of the women :|| and, above

all, in the remarkable ceremonies and observances of the pub
lic baths; we behold those customs and appearances which

characterized the cities of the Greeks. Such, at least, as far
as inanimate objects are concerned, is the picture presented
by the interesting ruins of Herculaueum, Pompeii, and 6ta-

biae.5 With regard to the costume of its inhabitants, we

fords a striking example. The art of printing has been scarcely adequate to its pre
servation ; and without it. every sylhlile had perished. It is only rescued byaverv
rare work of Bernard de Breydenback. of .Mayence ; printed in the Mack letter at

Spire, in 1490, by Peter Drach; and since copied into a volume of Tract, published
at Basil in 1656. This document seems to have escaped not only the researches

of Gibbon, but of every other author nho has iwi'.ten upon the .subject f*be
siege.
* Athens itself was not very unlike Constantinople in its present state, if we mav

rredit the statistical testimony of Dicaearchus, who mentions the irregularity of the

streets, and the poverty and meanness of the houses. Vide Stat. Gratia Geogr. Mi

llar. Hiidsmii.

i Baxar is the appellation used io signify a market, all over the east.

t Herodotus, speaking of the Persians, mentions their garments withMong sleeves :

and we learn from Xenophonvthat Cyrus ordered two persons to be put to death, wlio

appeared m bis presence with their hands uncovered.

j|" Dicaearchus, describing the dress of the women of Thebes, says, that their

eyes only are seen ; the other parts of their fates are coveted by their garments."
Biot "EUaSoi. Wdfpok's MS Jmmwl.

}
" The city of Cwtetantinople, in its actual state, presents some of those monu

ments and works of art, which adorned it at the .end of the fourteenth century.

They are alluded to
,
in 'one of the epistles of Manuel Cbrysoloras; from which I

have extracted the three following passages, liuthe first we have the veTy lorm of

the modern bazar..
' I c*ttY says he,

' the rovertd andinclosed rvrtt-s,formerly seen tra
versing tkemkole cfty, in ruch a manner that vuv might passU.ro' it rrithont being tnconrc-
mitneed by themud, or rays of the sun.' 'Rfc

'

St crwwacrtsx xcti (ppax-iovt dpc'uouf did,
jt&eiys irof? -fit ir6\tus Stmvuulvow,' (Bcrii Ijffrtai finn/ irnAov va! ehi-uios raera Sithai.
In the second, he mentions the cisterns, which are still to be seen, supported hv gra-
aite columns and marble pillars. They were built by Cons^antine and Philoxenus.
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have only to view the dresses worn by Greeks themselves, as

they are frequently represented upon the gems and coins of

the country, as well as those used in much earlier ages.*
There is every reason to believe, that the Turks themselves,

at the conquest of Constantinople, adopted many of the cus

toms, and embraced the refinements of a people they ha/1 sub

dued. Their former habits had been those of Nomade tribes ;

their .dwellings weie principally tents; and the camp, rather

than the city, distinguished tlivir abode. Hence it fallowed,

that with the houses, the furniture, and even the garb of the

Greeks would necessarily be associated ; neither do the di

vans of Turkish apartments differ from those luxurious couches

on which the Greeks amj. Ramans were, wont to repose. At

the capture of Constantinople, a certain portion of the city
was still retained in undisturbed possession by those Grecian

families whose services to the conqueror obtained for them

privileges which their descendants enjoy even at this hour;f

yet, in tbeir.domestic habits, and in all things, except their re

ligious ceremonies, there \s nothing which distinguishes them

from their fellow citizens the Turks. The temples of the

citizens, we further know, were appropriated: to the new reli

gion.J The sumptuous ba"ths of the vanquished were not less

prized by the victors. Few, if any, of the public buildings
w ere destroyed ; and, from the characteristic disposition^ ct
erieutal nations to preserve things as they are, we may reason

ably conctude, with the exception of those, edifices which

have yielded to the attacks of time, of earthquakes, and of

fire, Constantinople presents one at least of the cities of the

ancients, almost unaltered. Passing thence into Asia, the tra-

1 l omit alto the -number of pillar* and arches in the cisterns.' Kci n\fiios to3 h

aina's ki<5vu hoi cpUSvii. In tber.ext, the baths a,r,e described, which- appear to

have tieen,as-numerous then in Constantinople, as now.
' But n-A.y should I speak con

cerning the baths ; (As number of which, nere I to relate it, would he incredible ?

Ti 51 iripl \outPuW S hijoifit' fit -rc B7topounw i cwto fttiorSai jrA/i8oi diriatfliai ;?'
Walpule's MS. Jouhtal .

i
-

.
r

* The dress worn byvthft popes of Rome upon solemn occasions, corresponds with
the habits of the Roman emperors in the lower-ages: and .from a representation of

the portrait of Manuel Patseologus, as .taken from an antient nrinu^cript, and pre
served in Bandurius, fVid. Impcrinm Orientale, torn- ii- p. 99J. od. Par. 1711.) it ap
pears that there is little difference between the costume of a Greek emperor in the
fifteenth century, and a grsnd sigoior in- the niuteenth;The mark of distinction
worn upon the head of the Turkish, sultans,' and other gjandees oC the empire, of
which the cilathus was an archetype, is also another remarkable circumstance i toe

identity of ancient and modem cuslog>. -

t They- In e in a part of the city, which,.Ironx its proximity to the lighthouse, goes

by the name of phtmarl
t Oi which the church of St. Sophia is a partfcular instance: and it may be added,

tbat the crescent which blazons Hie Turkish banner, is the most arttient symbol ofBy-
lantium, aajropt:ir.< by the medals of the city.
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veller may be directed to other examples of the eame nature,
in which the similarity of the ancient and the modern appear
ance is even more striking: and perhaps the howling der

vishes of Scutari, who preserve in their frantic orgies the rites

of the priests of Baal,* accommodated the mercenary exhibi

tion Qf their pretended.miracles to the new superstition which

pervaded the temples of Chalcedou ; exactly as JPagaii mira

cles, recorded add derided by Horace, were adapted, to the
ceremonies of the Roman Catholic religion-! The psylli of

Egypt, mentiooedby Herodotus, are still found in the serpent
eaters of Cairo and Rosetta : and in all ages, where a suc

cessful craft, under jibe name of miracle, ha6 been employed
to delude and to subdue the human understanding, the intro
ducers of a new religion have, with considerable policy, ap
propriated it to the same purpose for which it was employed
by their predecessors.
The prejudices of the Christians against their Turkish con

querors were so difficult to be overcome, that while we lament

the want of truth which characterizes every narrative con

cerning their invaders, we cannot wonder at the falsehood ;

yet, in this distant period, viewing the events of those times

without passion or prejudice, it may become a question, whe

ther, at the capture of Constantinople, the victors or the van

quished were the most polished people. It is not necessary
to paint the vices and the barbarisms of those degenerate re

presentatives of the ancient Romans, who then possessed the

imperial city; nor to contrast them with those of Hie Turks:

but when it is urged, that Mahomet and his followers, upon
taking possession of Constantinople, were^busied only, in works

of destruction, we may derive evidence to the contrary, even

from the writings of those by whom they were thus calum

niated. Gyllius and Bandurius have permitted observations

to escape them, which have a remarkable tendency to esta

blish a contrary opinion : they acknowledge* that certain mag
nificent palaces, temples, bath?,, aud caravanserais, were al

lowed to remain; and the temple of St. Sophia being of the

number, as well as the antiquities in the Hippodrome, the

public cisterns, sarcophagi, &c. we.may form a tolerable esti

mate of the taste of the Turks in this respect. It will appear

* " And thev cried aloifd, and cut themselves', after their manner, with knives and
lancets." 1 King*-, xvii, 28.

j The miracle of the liquefaction of St. JanuariuV blood is alluded toby Horace,
as practised in bis time, under a-different name. Hot. Sat. lib- L 5. ''V.
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afterward, that the regalia, the imperial armoury, and many
other works of magnificence and utility, were likewise pre
served. In the sacking of a city, when all things are left to the

promiscuous pillage of an infuriate soldiery, a scene of ruin

and desolation must necessarily ensue ; and, under similar cir

cumstances of previous provocation and subsequent. opportu
nity, it is not to be believed that the Greeks would have

been more scrupulous than their conquerors. The first em

ployment of Mahemet, when those disorders had subsided,
w 39 not merely the preservation, but the actual improvement
of the city : of this a striking example is. related by Gyllius,
who, speaking of theForiim of Taurus, says, that being grown
over with wood, and affording a shelter for thieves, Mahomet

granted the spot to those who were willing to build upon it.

The same author also mentions, that, among other instances of

ins munificence, the largest baths in the city were erected by
him ;' one for the use of men, and the other for women : nei

ther is it necessary to seek further for information, than the

documents which he has afforded, and the authority cited by
him to prove that Christians, and not Turks, have been the

principal agents in destroying the statues and public build

ings with which Constantin6ple, in different ages, wasadorned.

The havoc was begun by the Romans themselves, even so

early as the time of Coustantirie the Great ; and renewed at

intervals, iu consequence of the frequent factions aud dissen-

tious of the inhabitants. The city, such as it was, when it

eame into the possession of the Turks, has been by them pre

served, and undergone fewer'alterations thau took place while

it continued in the hands of their predecessors. It does not,

however, appear, that the changes produced, either by the one

or the other, have in any degree affected that striking re-

semblauce which it -still bears to the ancient cities of the

Greeks.

Under these impressions, T eagerly sought an opportunity
to examine the interior of the seraglio; and, difficult as the

undertaking may seem, soon found the means- of its accom*

plishment. The harmony existing between England and the

Porte at that critical juncture when Egypt was to be restored

to the Turks by the valonr of our troops, greatly facilitated-

the euterprize. I felt convinced, that, within the walls of the

seraglio, many interesting antiquities were concealed from b*

servationt nd I was not disappointed.
b 2-
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The first place to which ray observations were directed, was

the imperial armoury : and here, to my great gratification,
1

beheld the weapons, shields, and military engines of the Greek

emperors, exactly corresponding with those represented on the

medals and ba reliefs of the ancients, suspended as trophies of

the capture of the city by the Turks. It is true, my 6tay

there was not of sufficient duration to enable me to bring

away any other than this brief representation of what I saw.

A bostanghy soon put a stop to the gratification of my cu

riosity, and I was compelled to retreat; but even the transient

view, thus obtained, was sufficient to excite a belief, that

other interesting remains of the Palace of the Caesars might
also be similarly preserved. This conjecture was not without

foundation : nor is it at all remarkable, that, irr a lapse of lime

which does not exceed the period that has intervened since

the armour of Henry the Sixth was deposited in the Tower

of London, the reliques of Roman power should be'thus disco

vered. It is only singula*, that, during all the inquiries
which have taken place respecting this remaikable city, such

remains should have been unnoticed. In answer to my earnest

entreaty for the indulgence of a few moments, to be employed
in further examination, it was explained to me, that, if the old

armour was an object of my curiosity, I might have full leisure

to survey it, when carried on sumpter-horses, in the great an

nual procession of the grand signior, at the opening of the

Bairim, Avhich was shortly to take praee, and where I after

ward saw it exhibited.

Soon after this, some pages, belonging to the seraglio*,
brought from tlie sultan's apartments the fragments of a mag
nificent vase of jasper-agate, which, it was said, his highness had
dashed to pieces- in a moment of anger. As- these fragments
were cast away, and disregarded, they eame at last into the

hands of a poor lapidary, who earned a scanty livelihood by
cutting and polishing stones for the signet rings of the Turks.*

In one of my miueralogical excursions, the merchants of the

besesten, where jewels are sold, directed me to the laboratory
of this man, to obtain the precious stoues of the country in

their natural state. He was then employed upon the fragments
of this vase, and very gladly spared the labour which he would

* The Turks rarely write themselves : they employ scribes, who stand ready for
hire in the streets ; and aUerai- j apply a signet, which has been previously rubbed/
ever with Indian ink, by way of voucher for the manuscript.

~
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otherwise have bestowed, by consigning for a small sum, the

whole of them to me. It is hardly possible to conceive a

more extraordinary proof of the genius aud industry ofGrecian

artists, than was presented by this vase. Its fragments are

still- in my possession; and have been reserved for annual ex

hibition, during a course of public Lectures in the University
of Cambridge. When it is stated, that the treasury ofMitlira-

dates contained four thousand specimens of similar manufac

ture, all of which came into the hands of the Romans; and

that the Turks are unable to execute any thing of the same

nature ; it is highly probable this curiou3 relique originally
constituted one of the number; which, after passing into the

possession of the -Turks at the couquest of the city, had con

tinued to adorn the palace of their sovereigns. Such a con

jecture is. strengthened by the mythological figure, represented
iu exqursite sculpture, on the vase itself. It consists of an en

tire mass of green jasper-agate, beautifully variegated with

veins aud spots of a vermilion colour; so that part of it exhi

bits the ribon-jasper, and. part the bloodstone. The haudle

is formed to represent the head of a griffin (carved iu all

the perfection of the finest cameo), whose extended wings and
claws cover the exterior surface. The difficulty of working
a silicious concretion of such extraordinary hardness needs

not be specified: it may be presumed, that the entire life of

the ancient lapidary,, by whom it was wrought, could have

been scarcely adequate to such a performance ; uor do we at

all know iu what mauner the work was effected. Yet there

are parts of it, io which the sides of the vase are as thin as the

Soest porcelain.*
A second visit, which I made to the interior of the seraglio,

was not attended by any very interesting discovery ; but, as k

enabled me to describe, with minuteness, scenes hitherto im

pervious to -European eyes, the reader may be gratified by
the observations made wilhio those walls. Every one is cu

rious to know what exists within recesses which have been

long closed against the intrusion of. Christians. Iu vain does

the eye, roaming from the towers of Galata, Pera, and Coo^

stantinople, attempt to penetrate the thick gloom of cypresses

and domes, which distinguishes -the most beautiful part of Cone

stantinople. Imagination magnifies things unknown: and when,

I have seen similar instaneea of sculpture, executed evee in harder substance* ;

and-the Chinese posse,? the art of perfecting such works. A vase of one entire piece
ofjade is in the collection of Mr. Ferguson; and a patera, exactly answering Mr.

Ferjuscn's vase, was lately exposed for tale, in the wiiKiow of a shop the Strand-
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in addition to the curiosity always excited by mystery;-
the reflection is suggested, that ancient Byzantium occupied-
the site of the sultan's palace, a thirst of inquiry is propor-

tionably augmented. -I promise to conduct my readers not

only within the retirement of the seraglio, but into the charem

itself, and the most secluded haunts of the Turkish sovereign.
Would only I could also promise a degree of satisfaction, in this

respect, adequate to their desire of information !

It so happened, that the gardener of the grand signior, du

ring our residence in Constantinople, was a German. This-

person used to mix with the society in Pera, aud often joined
in the evening parties given by the different foreign ministers.

In this manner we became acquainted with him ; and were in

vited to his apartments within the walls of the seraglio, close

to the gates of the sultan's garden. We were accompanied,
during our first visit, by his intimate friend, the secretary and

chaplain of the Swedish mission ; who, but a short time before,
had succeeded in obtaining a sight of the four principal sul

tanas and the sultan mother, in' consequence of his frequent
visits to the gardener. They were sitting together one morn

ing, wheu the cries of the black euuuchs, opening the door of

the charem, which communicated with the seraglio gardens,-
announced that these ladies Were going to take the air. In-

order to do this, it was necessary to pass the gates adjoining
the gardner's lodge ; where an arabat* was stationed to re

ceive them, in which it was usual for them to drive round the

walks of the seraglio, within the walls of the palace. Upon
those occasions, the black eunuchs examine every part of the

garden, and run before the women, calling out to all persons to

avoid7 approaching or beholding them* under paiu of death.

The gardener, and his friend the Swede, instantly closed all-

the shutters, and' locked the doors. The black eunuchs, ar

riving soon after, and finding the lodge shut, supposed the

gardener to be absent. Presently followed the sultan mother,
with the four principal sultanas, who were in high glee, romp
ing and laughing w ith each other. A small scullery window,
of the gardener's lodge, looked directly toward the gate,-

through which these ladies were to pass; and was separated
from it ouly by a few yards. Here, through two small gimlet
holes, bored for that purpose, they beheld very distinctly the

* A covered wagon upon four wheels, with latticed windows at the sides, formed-
to conceal those who are within* It is almost the only species of carriage- la visa

among toe Turks.
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f&atures of the women, whom they. described as possessing ex

traordinary beauty. Three of the four were Georgians,
having dark complexions and very long dark hair ; but the

fourth was remarkably fair ; and her hair, also of singular
length and thickness, was of a flaxen colour : neither were

tlieir teeth dyed black, as those of Turkish women generally
are. The Svyed.sb gentleman said, he was almost sure they
(suspected they were seen, from the address they manifested,
in displaying their charms, and in loitering at the gate. This

gave him and his friend no small degree of terror ; as they
would have paid for their- curiosity with tlieir lives, if any
such suspicion had entered the miuds of the black eunuchs.

He described their dresses as rich beyond ail-that can be ima?

gined. Long, spangled robes, open in front, with pantaloons
embroidered iu gold and silver, and covered by a profusion of

pearls and precious stones, displayed their persons to great ad

vantage; hut were so heavy, as actually to encumber their

motion, and almost to impede their walking. Their hair huug
30 loose and very thick -tresses, o^ .each side their, cheeks ;

falling quite down to the waist, -and covering their shoulders

behind. Those tresses were quite powdered with diamonds,
not displayed according to any studied, arrangement, but as if

carelessly scattered, by handfuls, among their flowing locks.

On the top of their heads, and rather leaning to one side, they
wore, each of them, a small circular patch or diadem. Their

faces, necks, and even their breasts were quite exposed ; not

one of them having any veil.

The german gardener, who bad daily access tP different

parts. of the seraglio^ offered to conduct us not only over the

gardens, but promised, if we would come singly, during the

season of the Ramadan,* when the guards, being up afl night,
would be stupifted during the day with sleep aud intoxication,
to undertake the greater risk of showing us the interior of the

charem, or apartments of the women ; that is to say, of that

part of which they inhabit, during the summer; for tbey were

still iu their winter chambers. We readily accepted his offer :

I only solicited -the further indulgence of being accompanied
by a French* artist of the name of Preaux, whose extraordina

ry promptitude in design would enable him to bring away

*The Ramadan of the Turks answers to bur Lent, as their Bair'am , does to Easter.

During the month or the Ramadan, they impose upon themselves the strictest priva
tion ; avoiding even the use of tobacco, from sunrise to sun set. They feast all nigh*
during tbis season, and are therefore generally asleep during the day.
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sketches of any thing we might find interesting, either in the

charem, or gardens in the* seraglio. The apprehensions
of

Monsieur Preaux were, however, so great, that it was with
the

greatest difficulty I could prevail upon him to venture into

the semg io; and be afterward, either lost or secreted, the

only drawing which his fears would allow him to make while

he was there.
We left Para, in a

. gondola, - about seven o'clock in the

morning; embarking at Tophana, and steering toward that

gate of 'he seraglio which faces J.he Bosporus on the south

eastern. side, where the entrauce- to the seraglio gardens ami

the gardener's lodge are situated. , A bostapghy, as a sort of

porier, is usually seated, with his attendants, within the por
tal. Upon entering the seraglio, the spectator. is struck by a

wild and confused assemblage of great and interesting objects-:
among the first of ..these are, enormous cypresses, massive and

lofty masonry, neglected and broken sarcophagi, high -rising
mounds, and a long gloomy avenue, leading fronr the gates of

the garden between the
, double walls of the seraglio.- This

gate is the same by which the sultanas came out for the air*

ing before alluded to ; and the gardener's lodge is on the right
hand of it. The avenue extending from it, toward the west,
offers a broad and beautiful,, although solitary, walk, too veiy
considerable extent, shut iu by high walls.on both sides. Di

rectly opposite this entrance of the seraglio is a very lofty
mound, or bank, covered by large trees, and traversed by ter

races, over which, on the topr are walls wijh turrets. On the

right hand, after entering, are<he large wooden folding doors of
the grand signior's gardeus; and near them lie many frag
ments of ancient marbles, appropriated to the vilest purposes^

among others,, a sarcophagus of one bleck of marble,! covered
with a simple, though unmeaning bas-relief. Entering the

gard^ns-by the folding doors, a pleasing coup d'oeil of trelliswork
aud covered walks is displayed*.more after the taste of Holland
thau that of any, other country. Various and very despicable
jets d'eau, straight gravel walks, and borders disposed in

parallelograms, with the exception of a long greenhouse, filled
with orange trees, compose all that appears in the small spot
which hears the name of the seraglio gardens. The view, on
entering, is dowq the principal gravel walk ; and all the
walks meet at the ceutral point, beneath a dome of the same
helliswork by which they are covered. Small fountains spout
a few quarts of water into large shells, or form parachutes over
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lighted bougies, by the sides of the walks. The treliiswork is

of wood, painted white, and covered by jessamine ; and this, as
it does not conceal the artificial frame by which it is supported,
produces a w retched effect. On the outside of the treliiswork

appear small parterres, edged with box, containing very com

mon flowers, and adorned with fountains. On the right hand,
after entering the garden, appears the raaguificeot kiosk, which
constitutes the sultan's summer residence; and further on is

the orangery before mentioned, occupying the whole extent

of the wall on that 6ide. Exactly opposite to the garden
gates, is the door of the charem, or palace of the women be

longing to the grand signior; a building not unlike one of

the small colleges in Cambridge, and inclosing the same sort

of cloistered court. One side of this building extends across

the upper extremity of the garden," so- that the windows look

into it. Below these triudows are two small greenhouses,
filled with very common plants, and a number of Canary-
birds. Before the charem windows, on the right hand, is a

ponderous, gloomy, wooden door ; and this, creaking on its

massive hinges, -opens to the quadrangle, or interior court of

tlw charem itself. .... We wiJI keep this door shut for a short

time, in order to describe the' seraglio gardenmore minutely;
and afterward open it, to gratify die reader's curiosity.
Still facing the charem on the left hand, is a paved ascent,

leading, through a handsome gilded iron gate, from the lower

to the upper garden. Here is a kiosk, which I shall presently
describe. Returning from the charem to the door by which

we first entered, a lofty wall on the right hand supports a ter
race whh a few small parterres : these, at a considerable height
above the lower garden, constitute what is now called the up

per garden of the seraglio; and, tUI within these few years,
it was the only one.

Having, thus completed the tour of this small *nd insigni
ficant spot of ground, let us now enter the kiosk, which I first

mentioned as the sultan's summer residence. It is situated on

the sea shore, and commands one of the finest views the eye
ever beheld, of Scutary and the Asiatic coast, the mouth of the

canal, and a moving picture of ships, gondolas, dolphins, birds,
with all the floatiug pageantry of this vast metropolis, such as

no other capital in the world can pretend to exhibit. The

kiosk itself, fashioned after the airy fantastic style of eastern

architecture, presents a spacious chamber, covered by a dome',
from which, toward the sea, advances a raised platform sur-
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rounded by windows, and terminated by a divan.* On the

right and left are the private apartments of the sultan and his

ladies. From the centre of the dome is suspended a large lus

tre, presented by the English ambassador. Above the raised

platform hangs another lustre of a smaller size, but more ele-

gaut. Immediately over the sofas constituting the divan, are

mirrors engraved with Turkish inscriptions; poetry, and pas

sages from the Koran. The sofas are of white satin, beauti

fully embroidered by the women of the seraglio.
Leaving the platform, on the left hand is the sultan's private

chamber of repose, the floor of which is surrounded by couches

of very costly workmanship. Opposite to this chamber, on

the other side of the kiosk, a door opens to the apartment in

which are placed the attendant sultanas, the sultan mother, or

any ladies in residence with the sovereign. This room corres

ponds exactly with the sultan's chamber, except that the

couches are more magnificently embroidered.

A small staircase leads from these apartments, to two cham

bers below, paved with marble, and as cold as any cellar.

Here a more numerous assemblage of women are buried, as

it were, during the heat of summer. The first is a sort of

antechamber to the other ; by the door of which, in a nook of

the wall, are placed the sultan's slippers, of common yellow
morocco, and coarse workmanship. Having entered the mar

ble chambers immediately below the kiosk, a marble bason pre

sents itself, with a fountain in the centre, containing water to

the depth of about three inches, and a few very small fishes.

Answering to the platform mentioned in the description of the

kiosk, is another, exactly of a similar nature, closely latticed,
where the ladies sit during the season of their residence in this

place. I was pleased with observing a few things they had

carelessly left upon the sofas, and which characterized their

mode of life. Among these was an English writing box, of

black varnished wood, with a sliding cover, aud drawers ; the

drawers containing coloured writing paper, reed pens, perfum
ed wax, and little bags made of embroidered satin, in which

their billets-doux are sent, by negro slaves, who are both mutes

and eunuchs. That liqueurs are drunk in these secluded

chambers is evident ; for we found labels for bottles, neatly
cut out with scissars, bearing Turkish inscriptions, with the

* The divan is a sort of coucb, or sofa, common all over the Levant, surrounding
very side of a room, except that which contains the entrance. It is raised about
sixteen inches irom the floor. When a divan is helo\ it means nothing more than
that the persons composing it are thus seated.
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wtffP Ifowgtfo,'' "Goldm Water" and " Water efMfe?
lls&kguttm seen every .part of this buildinsr, we retttttoed to

the jtfMdea, by the entrance which admitted us to the kiosk.

Qurnext and principal object was the examination of the

charem ; aud, as the undertaking was attended with danger,
we first took care to see that the garden was cleared of bos-

tanghies, and other attendants : as our curiosity^ if detected,

would, beyond all doubt, have cost us our lives upon the- spot.
A catastrophe of this nature has been already related -by Le

Bruyn.
Having inspected every alley and corner of the garden, wc

advanced, half breathless, and on tiptoe,' to the great wooden
door of the passage which leads to the inner court of tins mys
terious edifice. We succeeded in forcing this open; but the

noise of its grating hinges, amidst the profound silence of the

place, went to our very hearts. We then entered a small

quadrangle, exactly resembling that ofQueen's College, Cam

bridge, tilled with weeds. It was divided- into two parts, one

raised above the ether,- the principal side of the court contain

ing au open cloister, supported by smak\ white marble columns.

Every thing appeared in a ueglected stale. The women only
reside here during summer. -Their winter apartments may be

compared to the late Bastile of France; and the decoration of

these apartments is even inferior to that which I sltstFpresenlly
describe. From this court, -forcing open a small witfejow near

the ground, we climbed into the building, antl alighted upoo>a

long rauge of wooden beds, or couches, covered by mats, pre*

pared for the reception of a huudred slaves: these 1 cached the

whole extent of a Vtuy long.^pprridor. From hence, passiu"
some narrow passages, the floorsof which were also matted, wc

came to a staircase leading to the upper apartments. Of such

irregular and confused architecture, it is difficult to give any

adequate description. We passed from the lower dormitory of
the slaves to another above : this was divided into two tiers;
so that one hall ol the numerous attendants it was designed to

accommodate, slept over the other, upon a sort of shelf or scaf-

Jqkl near the ceiling. From this s< cond corridor we entered

iolo a third, a long matted.passage ; <>p the left of this were

small apartments for slaves ol higher r;mk ; and upon the right
a series of rooms looking towara\the sea. By continuing along
this corridor, we at last entered the :it chamber of audience,
|n which the sultan mother;. Jcc>?< -s visits of ceremony, from

the sultanas, and other dukin0abj*l ladies of the charem.--
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Nothing can bejmagiued better suited to theatrical representa
tion than this chamber; and I regret the loss of the very ac

curate drawing which I caused Monsieur Preaux to complete
upon the spot* It is exactly such an apartment as the

best

painters of scenic decoration would have selected, to afford a

strikiug idea of the pomp, the seclusion, and the magnificence,
of the Ottoman court. The stage is best suited for its reprfi:

sentation; and therefore the reader is requested to have, the

stage in his imagination while it is described. It was surrounded

with enormous mirrors, the costly donations of infidel kings,
as they are stjledby the present possessors. These mirrors

the women of the seraglio sometimes break in their frolicks**

At the upper end is the throne, a sort of cage, in which the

sultana sits, surrounded by latticed blinds; for- even here her

persou is held too sacred to be exposed to the common observa

tion of slaves and females of the charem. A lofty flight of

broad steps, covered with crimson cloth, leads to this cage,' as

to a throne. Immediately in front. of it are two burnished chairs

of state, covered with crimson velvet and gold, one on each

side the entrance. To the right and the left of tlse throne, and

upon a level with it, are the sleeping apartments of the sultan

mother, and her principal feniales .i.o. waitiog. The external

windows of the throne are all latticed-:, on one ijde.they look
toward the sea, and on the other into the quadraagle of the
charem; the chamber. itself occupy ing the whole, breadth, of

the building, on the ride of the quadrangle into which it looks.

The area below the latticedjhrone, or lhp.frout of the,stage s(jg
follow the idea before proposed,) is set apart/or attendants,
for the dancers, for actors, music, refreshments, ami whatsoever
is brought into the charem for the amusement of the conrt^r-

This place is covered with I'crsian mats ; but these are remov

ed when the sultana is here, and the richest.carpets substituted
in their place.

Beyond the, great chamber of audience. is the assembly
room of the sultan, when, he is in the charem. Here w
observed the magniGcent lustre Define mentioned. The sul
tan sometimes visits this chamber during the winter, to hear

music, and to amuse himself with his favourites. It is sur-

. *.The mischief done ia:thi->Try, l.v tl-e grand senior's vromrn. \i so great that
some of the most oistly articles of furniipr^ are remo\*ed, when they come from their
whiter apartments to Hire patace. Among the number, xras l he lafe coloured I'i?tre
given by Uie Earl of Kl^io; this jras only suspended durin* their aiisence- and even

then hy a common rope We saw it jn this state. The o.Tending ladies, tvheii detect
ed, are whipped by the blaek eunuchs, Whom it is their chief amii.err.eiit to'r-lm'e r>J
to ridicule.
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rounded 'by'mirrors. The other ornaments display that strange
mixture of magnificence and wretchedness, which character-

fee all the state chambers of Turkish grandees. Leaving the

assembly room, by the same door through which we entered,

and continuing along the passage as before, which runs parallel
to the sea shore, we at length reached, what might be termed

the sanctum sanctorum of this paphian temple, the baths of

the sultan mother and the four principal sultanas. These are

small, but very elegant, constructed of white marble, and

lighted by ground glass above. At the upper end is a raised

sudatory aud bath for the sultan mother, concealed by lattice

work from the rest of the apartment. Fountains play constantly
into the floor of this bath, from ail its sides ; and every degree
of refined luxury has been added to the work, which people,
of all others best versed in the ceremouies of the bath, have

beeu capable of inventing or requiring.
Leaving the bath, and returning along the passage by which

we came, we entered what is called the chamber of repose.

Nothing ueed be said of it, except that it commands the finest

view any where afforded from- this point of the seraglio. It

forms' a part of the building well known to strangers, from the

circumstance of its being supported; toward the sea, by twelve

oolumnB of that beautiful and rare breccia, the vivide ^Lacedse-

monium of Pliny, called by Italians 11 verdc anlico. These

columns are of the finest quality ever seen ; aud each of them

consists of one entire stone. The two interior pillars are <>i

green Egyptian breccia, more beautiful than any specimen
of the kind existing.
We now proceeded to that part of the charem which looks

into the seraglio garden, and entered a large apartment, Called
chained yiertxy, or, as the French would express it, salle de

promenade. Here the other ladies of the charem enteitain

themselves, by hearing and seeing comedies, farcical representa
tions, dances, and music. We found it iu the state of an old

lumber room. Large dusty pier glasses, in heavy gilded
frames, neglected and broken, stood, like the "Vicar ofWake

field's family picture, leaning against the wall, the whole

length of one side of the room. Old furniture ; shabby bureaus
of the worst English work, made of oak, walnut, or mahogany ;

inlaid broken cabinets; scattered fragments of chandeliers;

scraps of paper, 6i)k rags, and empty confectionary boxes ;
were the only objects iu this part of the palace.
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From this room, we descended iuto the court of ihe, cha^

rem : and, having crossed it, ascended, by a flight of steps, to

an upper parterre, for the purpose of examining a part of the

building appropriated to the inferior ladies of the 6eragho.

Finding, it exactly upou the plan of the rest, only worse fuiv

uisbed, and iu a more wretched state, we returned, to quit the

charem entirely, and effect our retreat to the garden. The

reader may imagine our consternation, ou finding that the

great door was closed upon us, and that we were locked in.

Listening, to ascertain if any one was stirring, we discovered

that a slave had entered to feed some tuikeys, who were gob

bling and making.a great noise at a small distance. We pro

fited by their tumult, to force back the huge lock of the gate
with a large stone, which fortunately yielded to our blows, and

we made our escape.
We now quitted the lower garden of the seraglio, and as

cended, by a paved road, toward the chamber of the garden
of hyacinths. This promised to be interesting, as we were

told the sultan passed almost all his private hours in that apart

ment, and the view of it might make us acquainted with occu

pations and amusements, which characterize the man, devested
of the outward parade of the sultan. We presently turned

from the paved ascent, toward the right, and entered a small

garden, laid out into very neat oblong borders, edged with

porcelain, or Dutch tiles. Here no plant is suffered to grow,

except the hyacinth ; whence the name of this garden, and the

chamber it contains. We examined this apartment by looking
through a window, Nothing can be more magnificent. Three
sides of it were surrounded by a divan, the cushions and pil
lows of which were of black embroidered satin. Opposite the

windows of the chamber was a fireplace, after the ordinary
Europeau fashion ; and on each side of- this, a door covered

with hangings of crimson cloth. Between each of these doors

and. the fireplace appeared a glass case, cootaiuing -the

sultan's private library ; eyery volume being in manuscript,
and upon shelves, one above the other, and the title of each
book written on the edges of its leaves. From the. ceiling of
the room, which was of burnished gold, opposite each of the

doors, and also opposite to the fireplace, hung three gilt cages
containing small figures of artificial birds : these sung by me

chanism. In the centre of the room stood an enormous <rilt

brazier, supported, in an ewer,, by four massive claws, like ves
sels seen under sideboards in England. Opposite to the entrance,
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on one side of the apartment, was a raised bench, crossing a

door, on which were placed an embroidered ; apkin, a vase and
bason, for washing the beard and hands. Over this bench,

upon the wall, was suspended the large embroidered porle-

feuille, worked with silver thread on yellow leather, which is

carried in procession when the sultan goes to mosque, or else

where iu public, to contain the petitions presented by his sub

jects. Iu a uook close to the door was also a pair of yellow
boots; and on the bench, by the ewer, a pair of slippers of

the same materials. These are placed at the entrance of every

apartment frequented by the sultan. The floor was covered

with gobelius tapestry ; and the ceiling, as before stated, mag
nificently gilded and "burnished. Groupes of arms, such as

pistols, sabres, and poigoards, were disposed, with very singu
lar taste and effect, on the different compartments of the walls:

the handles aud scabbards of which were covered with dia

monds of very large size: these, as they glittered around, gave
a most gorgeous effect to the splendour of this" sumptuous
chamber.-

We had scarce ended our survey of this costly scene*

when, to our great dismay, a bostaughy made his appearance
within the apartment ; but, fortunately for us, his head was

turned from the window, and we immediately sunk below it,

creeping upou our hands and knees, until we got clear of (he

garden of hyacinths* Thence, ascending to the upper walk?,
we passed an aviary of nightingales.
The walks in the upper garden are very small, in wretched

Condition, and laid out in worse taste than the fore court of a

Dutchman's house in the suburbs of the Hague. Small as they
are, they constituted, until lately, the whole of the seraglio

gardens near the sea; and from them may be seen the- whole-

prospect of the entrance to the canal, and the opposite coast

of Scutary. Here, in an old kiosk, is seen a very ordinary
marble slab, supported on iron cramps : this, nevertheless, was

a present from Charles the Twelfth of Sweden. It- is precisely
the sort of sideboard seen iu the lowest inns of England: and,
while it may be said no person would pay half the amount of
its freight to send it back again, it shows the nature of the pre

sents then made to -the Porte by foreign princes. From these

formal parterres we descended to the gardener's lodge, and left

tbe gardens by the gate through which we entered.

I never should have offered so copious a detail of the see

uery of this remarkable place, if I did not believe that an ac-

c2
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count of the interior- of the seraglio would be satisfactory
from the secluded nature of the objects to which it bears re.

ference, and the little probability there is of so favourable au

opportunity being again granted, to any traveller, for its in

vestigation.

CHAP. II.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

Procession of the Grand Signior, at the Opening of the Bairam
Observations on the Chtirch of St. Sophia OtherMosques

of Constantinople Dance of the Dervishes Howling Der
vishes Cursory Observations Bagar of the Booksellers
Greek Manuscripts Exercises of the Athleta Hippodrome
Obelisk Delphic Pillar.

One of the great sights in Constantinople is the procession
of the grand signior, when he goes from the seraglio to one

of the priucipal mosques of the city. At the opening of the

bairam, this ceremony is attended with more than ordinary
magnificence. WTe were present upon that occasion ; and al

though a detail of the procession would occupy too much

space iu the text, it may be'deemed unobtrusive, perhaps in

teresting, as a note.

Our ambassador invited us, on the preceding evening, to be

at the British palace before sun rise; as the procession was to

take place the moment the sun appeared. We were punctual
in our attendance ; and being conveyed, with the ladies of the

embassador's family, and many persons attached to the em

bassy, iu the snrall boats which ply at Tophana, landed iu Con

stantinople ; and were all stationed within the stall of a black

smith's shop, which looked into one of the dirty, narrow streets

near the hippodrome, through which the procession was to

pass. It was amusing to see the representative of the king of

Great" Britain, with his family and friends, squatted upon little

stools, among horseshoes, anvils, old iron, and horse dun.

Upon his first arrival, some cats, taking alarm, brought down a
considerable portion of the tiling from the roof ; and this, as
it embarrassed his parry, excited the laughter of the Turks in

the neighbourhood, who seemed much amused with the huuiili-

atmg figure presented by the groupe of infidels iu the smithy..
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We had not been long in this situation, before the janissa-
rie, with their large felt caps and white staves, ranged them

selves on each side of the street leading to the mosque ; form

ing an extensive line of sallow-looking objects, as novel to an

Englishman's eye as any in the Turkish empire.
About a quarter of an hour before the processiou began, the

im&m, or high priest, passed, with his attendants, to the mosque,
to receive the sultan. They were in four covered wagons,
followed by twenty priests on horseback. The procession
then began, and continued, according to thex order given be

low.* Afterward it returned in the same maimer, although
not with the same degree of regularity.

* Procession if theGrand Siqnior, at the opening of the Bairam.

I. A Bostanghy, [ta Bostanghies were originally gardeners of the seraglio, but are
now the sultan's body guard. Their number amounts to several thousands], on foot,
bearing a wand.3. Four Baitaohies, or Conks of the Seraglio. 3- Fifteen Zaim,
or Messengers of State.4. Thirteen of the Chiaoux, or Constables, with em

broidered turbans.5. A party of Servants of the Seraglio6, Thirty Capiohi Ba-

suif.s, or Porters of the Seraglio, in bigh white caps, and robes of flowered satins.
flanked by Baltaghies, or Cooks, on each side, who were on horseback, with wands.

T. 'qjjthgnlea, on foot, with caps 'or a conical form, and white wands.8. Fourteen

ditto, more richly dressed, and mounted on superb horses9. Other Baltagbies, on
foot.10. Ten of the High Constables, on horseback II. Forty servants, on foot.
18. The Tr.FTrftDAOH, Or Financier of the Realm, on horseback, moat magnificently
oapaiisoaed. 13. Forty Servants, on foot.U. The REI8 EFFEJNDY, or Prime

Minister, in a rlcli green pelisse, on a magnificent charger, with most sumptuous
housings,&15. Twenty Servants.16. The great body of the Chiaux,, or Consta
bles, with magnificent dresses, and plumes ou their heads.17. The Colonel of the
JXiftrissAnrics, with a helmet covered by enormous plumes. 18. A party ef Fifty
Constables of the Army, in full uniform, with embroidered turbans. 19. Ten beauti
ful Arabian led Horses, covered with the most costly trappings.20. The CAPU-

DAN PACHA, on one of the finest horses covered with jewelled housings, in a rich;

green pelisse, lined with da^k fur, and a white turban.21.Bostanghies, on foot, with
white wands22. Ten Porters belengingto the Grand Vizier.83. The Kaimakan,
on horseback, as Representative of the Grand Vizier, in a rich crimson pelisse,
lined with dark fur, and accompanied by the appendages of office.84. Twenty ser
vant, on foot, bearing different articles 25. Twenty of the Grooms of State, an.

horseback, followed by slaves 26. The .Master of the Horsk, in embroidered satin

robes.27 Servants on foot.28. The Deputy Master of the Horse, in robes of era-
droiilered 'satin.29. Servants on foot30. Interior Chamberlains of the Seraglio,
on horseback.31. Bostanghies, with white wandB, on foot32. The Sumpter-
Horses of the Sultan, laden with the ancient Armour taken from thtChurth of St. Irene
in Ike Seraglio: among ivhich were ancient Grecian bucklers and shields, magnificently
embossed, and studded mth gems. 33. Forty Bo.<tangbira, bearing two turbans of

State, flanked on each side by Porters.3 . An OlKcer with a bottle of water.35.

Fifteen Bostanghies, in burnished' helmets, bearing two stools of State, flanked ou

each side by Porters'.'36 The GaitiDCHArtiir.Ri.Ain, most sumptuously mounted. -*-

3%. Bostanghies, in burnished helmets covered by very high plumes.38. Lofty
waving Plumes, supported by Chamberlains on foot39. Tup. GRAND SJGIffOB:,-
on a besutlfbl' managed Arabian Horse, covered with jewels and embroloew, <ia a'
scarlet pelisse lined with dark fur, and white turban : flanked on each side by AU
Plumoi , supported by Chamberlains.40". Lofty waving Plumea, supported by Cham
berlains on not,41. Slaves of the Seraglio, in black aatin. having poignards in their

girdles, whose handles were studded with pearls.42. Bostanghies, onToot. -<43. The
Semktak Aoha, or Sword hearer of State, carrying a mmmlnceat scbrex Part*

of Attendants on foot45. The Aonator Ar.H*,vor High Chamberlain, on horseback,
mattering paras, the small coin af the empire, among the people.-Mfl Party of At

tendants, on'Mot.47. The Kislar Aoha, or Chief of the Black Eunuchs, on iorae-

back, making htu salaams to the people, and flanked on eacn side by a party ol Bosuri>
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When the ceremony conduded,^the grand signior, accom

panied by the principal officers of state, went to
exhibit him

self in a kiosk, or tent, near the seraglio point, sitting on a

sofa ofsilver. We were enabled to view this singular instance

of parade, from a boat stationed near the place; and, after the

sultan retired, were permitted to examine the splendid pageant
brought out for the occasion. It was a very large wooden

couch, covered with thick plates of massive silver, highly
burnished. I have little doubt, from the form of it, as well

as from the style in which it was ornamented, that this also

constituted a part of the treasury of the Greek emperors,1

when Constantinople was taken from the Turks.

Among the misrepresentations made to strangers who visit

Constantinople, they are-told that it is necessary to be attend

ed by a janissary in the streets of the city. Iu the first place,
this is not true : in the second, it is the most imprudent plan
srtraveller can adopt. It makes a public display, of want of

confidence in the people ; and, moreover, gives rise to conti

nual dispute, when any thing is to be purchased of the Turks;
beside augmenting the price of any article required, ex

actly in the proportion of the sum privately exacted by the

janissary, as his share of the profit. Another misrepresenta
tion is, that a Jirmdn from the grand signior is requisite to

gain admission to the mosque of St. Sophia ; whereas, by gi-'

ving eight piastres to the person whose business it is to-show

the building, it may be seen at any time.*

The architectural merits of St. Sophia and St. Peter's have -

gbles.48. Other Officers of the Feraglio, on, horseback r-49. The Secretary of

tiTATE, on horseback, bearing the Grand Sigiiior's embrbidered-l^atheYn portefcuille.
50. A Party, of Attendants.51. The Chanjt*t,or, Ac^A^o^RBpand of the Black

Eunuchs, on horseback.52. Party of Attendants.S3- The Inferior Black Eunuchs

of -the Seraglio54. Attendants.55. The Tras<6*br tof Stt*k.56. Black Eu

nuchs.57. TheCAiVEOHY Basbt, or,Cotf'ee bearer of^ the .Grand Signior.58. Two
Turbans of State, on Sunjpterborses.59.- Party of Black Eunuchs, in very magni
ficent dresses. 60. Officers of the Seraglio; followed by a numerous suite of At

tendants, some of whom were leading painted mules, .carrying carpets and various

utensils.

* At the same time as afirman is necessary, in order to see the other mosques of the

city _,
it may heproperto add, that having obtained- one for the purpo.-e of gaining

admission to St Sophia, it is also a passport to all the others. The words of the

firmanm seeing the mosques, when literally translated, are as follows :

" To Vie Supers and Priests of the Great St. Sophia, and other

Holy Mosques of the Sultans.
" It being customary to grant to the subjects ofpowerful Allies, permission to visit t/.t

Holy Mosque : and at this time, having taken into our contUleration an application made

by certain English Gentlemen travelling in these Countries, to enter the Mosques ofthis
City, me hereby consent to their request; granting to them our permission tovieti the holy
tempft ff St. Sophia, and otherMosques of the Sultans ; also ordaining, upon their com

ing, accompanied by the respective guards appointed for that purpose, thatyou do conduct

them everywhere, andaUm Vitmfret observation of all things, according to established-

vsagt.n
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been oftea i elaiively. discussed; yet they reasonabl) enter in-

to*io comparison.,. No accounts, liave been more exaggerated
than those which fefer to the former, whose gloomy appear
ance is well suited to the ideas we entertain of its present ab

ject aud depraved state. In the lime of Procopius, its dome

might have seemed suspended by a chain from heaven ; but

at preseut, it exhibits much more f a subterranean than of an

aerial character ; neither does it seem consistent with the per

fection of an edifice intended to elevate the mind, that the en

trance should be by a descent as into a cellar. The approach
to the Pantheou at Rome, as well as to the spacious aisle aud

dome of St. Peter's, is by ascending; but, in order to get be
neath the dome of St. Sophia, the spectator is conducted

down a long flight of stairs. I visited it several times, and al

ways with the same impression. There is, moreover, a little

ness and confused Gothic barbarism in the disposition of the

parts which connect the dome with the foundation ; and iu its

present state it is bolstered on the outside with heavy but

tresses like those of a bridge. Mosaic work remains very en

tire in many parts of the interior. The dome seems to have

beeu adorned with an uniform coating of gilded tessera:, which

the Turks are constantly removing for sale ; attaching super
stitious virtues to those loose fragments of Mosaic, from the

eagerness with which strangers strive to procure them. In

thereat arch, opposite to the principal entrance, the Mosaie

is coloured, aud represents the figures of saints, of the virgin,
and groupes of enormous wings without bodies. I copied a

few letters of an inscription iu that part of the building, which
were beyond all doubt coeval with the edifice itself; and

therefore, although they offer a very imperfect legend, it is

proper they should be preserved ; nothing of the kind having
hitherto been noticed in St. Sophia.
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The engravings published by Banduri, from drawings by
Grelot, added to bis own description, afford so accurate a re

presentation of this building, that any further accouut of it

would be superfluous. Many absurd stories have beeu circu

lated concerning the contents of the small chapels once used

as oratories,, the doors of which are seen in the walls of the
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galleries. Great iuterest was making, while we remained itf

Constantinople, to have these chambers examined. A little

gold soon opened all the locks; and we scrutinized not only
the ulterior of these apartments, but also every other part of

the building. They were all empty, and only remarkable
for the Mosaic work which covered the ceilings. Some of

the doors were merely openings to passages, which conducted

to the leads aud upper parts of the building ; these were also

either empty, or filled with mortar, dust, and rubbish. Still

more absurd is the pretended phosphoric light, said to issue

from a mass of lapis lazuli in one of the gallery walls. This

marvellous phenomenon was pointed out by our guide, who

consented, for a small bribe, to have the whole trick exposed.
It is nothing more than a common slab of marble, which, be

ing thin, and almost worn through, transmits a feeble light,
from the exterior, to a spectator in the gallery. By going to

the outside, and placing my hat over the place, the light im

mediately disappeared.
The other mosques of Constantinople have been built after

the plan of St. Sophia ; and particularly that of Sultan Soly**
man, which is a superb edifice, and may be said to offer a mi

niature representation of the model whence it was derived.

It contains twenty-four columns of granite and of Cipolino
marble, together with some very large circular slabs of por
phyry. Four granite columns within the building are near

five feet in diameter, and from thirty-five to forty in height.
There are also two superb pillars of porphyry at the entrance
'4ef the court. The mosque of Sultan Bajazet is rich in an

cient columns of granite, porphyry, verde antico, and marble :

Two of them, within the mosque, are thirty feet high, and

five feet in diameter. Iu the mosque called Osmania are pil
lars of Egyptian granite, twenty- two feet high, and three feet

in diameter; and near it is the celebrated sarcophagus of retl

porphyry, called the jpmb of.Constantine, nine feet long, seven
feet wide, and five feet thick, of one entire mass. This

mosque is also famous for its painted glass, and is paved with

marble. Iu the mosque of Sultan Achmed are columns of

verde antico, Egyptian granite, apd white marble. Several

antique vases of glass and earthenware are also there sus

pended, exactly as they were in the temples of the ancients

with the votive offerings.
In a mosque at Tophaua was exhibited the dance of the

dervishes; and iu another, at Scutary, the exhibition of the

bowling priests ; ceremonies so extraordinary, that it is neces-
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sory to see them, in order to believe that they are really prac
tised by human beings, as acts of devotion. We saw them

both; and first were conducted to behold the dance at Tophana.
, As we entered the mosque, we observed twelve or fourteen

dervishes walking slowly round, before a superior, in a small

space surrounded with rails, beneath the dome of the build

ing. Several spectators were stationed on the outside of the

railing;, and being, as usual, ordered to take offour shoes, we

jeined the 'party. In a gallery over the entrance were sta

tioned two or three performers on the tambourine and Turk

ish pipes. Presently the dervishes, crossing their arms over

their breasts, and with each of their hands grasping their

shoulders, began obeisance to the superior, who stood with his

back against the wall, facing the door of the mosque. Then

each, in succession, as he passed the superior, having finished

his bow, begun to turn round, first slowly, but afterward with

such velocity, tbat his long garments flying out in the rotatory
motion, the whole party appeared spinning" like so many urn-

brelbs upon their bandies. As they began, their hands were

disengaged from their shoulders, aud raised gradually above

i heir heads. At length, as the velocity of the wbifl increased,
they were all seen with their arms extended horizontally,
ami their eyes closed, turning with inconceivable rapidity.
The music, accompanied by voices, served to animate them ;

while a steady old fellow, in a green pelisse, continued to

wjdk among them, with at fixed countenance, and expressing
as much care and watchfulness as if his life would expire with
the [slightest failure In the ceremony. I noticed a method1

they all observed in the exhibition ; it was that of turning
one of their feet wirii the toes as much inward as possible, at

every whirl of the body, while the other foot kept its natural

position. The elder of these dervishes appeared to me to

peribrm the task with so little labour or exertion, that, al

though their bodies Mere in violent agitation, their counte

nances resembled those of persons in an easy sleep. The

younger part of the dancers moved with no less velocity than

the others; but it seemed in them a. less mechanical opera
tion. This extraordinary exercise continued for the space of

fifteen minutes; a length of time, it might be supposed, suffi
cient to exhaust life itself during such an exertion ; aud our

eyes began to ache with the sight of so many objects all turn

ing one way. Suddenly, on a signal given by the directors of

the dance, unobserved by the spectators, the dervishes all stop-
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ped at the same instant, like the wheels of a machine, and,

what is more extraordinary, all in one circle, with their faces

invariably toward the centre, crossing their arms on their

breasts, and grasping their shoulders as before, bowing together
with the utmost regularity, at the same instant, almost to the

ground. We regarded them with astonishment, not one of them

being in the slightest degree out of breath, heated, or having
his countenance at all changed. After this they began to walk,

as at first; each following the other within the.raHing. and

passing the superior as before. As soon as theirobeisance had

been made, tbey began to turn again. This second exhibition.

lasted as long as the first, and was similarly concludedi" They
then began to turn for the third time ; and, as the dance length
ened, the music grew louder and more animating. Perspira
tion became evident on the features of the dervishes ; the ex

tended garments of some among them began to droop; and little
accidents occured, such as their striking against each other :

they nevertheless persevered, until large drops of sweat fatting
from their bodies upon the floor, such a degree of friction was

thereby occasioned, that the noise of their feet rubbing the floor

was heard by the spectators. Upon this, the third and last

signal w'as made for them to halt, and the dance ended.

This extraordinary performance is considered rriiraculouvVy
the Turks. By their law, every species ofdancing is prohibit
ed ; and yet, in such veneration is this ceremony held, thafran

attempt to abolish it would excite insurrection among the

people.
There is still another instance of the most extraordinary

superstition perhaps ever known in the history of mankind,
full of tlie most shameless and impudent imposture : it is the

exhibition of pretended miracles, wrought in consequence of the

supposed power of faith, by a sect who are called the howling
dervishes of Scutary. I have before alluded to their orgies, as
similar to those practised, according to' sacred scripture, by the

priests of Baal; and they are probably a remnant of the most

ancient heatheu ceremonies of eastern uations. The Turks

hold this sect in greater veneration than they do even the

dancing dervishes.

We passed over to Scutary, from Pera, accompanied by a

janissary, and arrived at the place where this exhibition is

made. The Turks called it a mosque; but it more resembled

a bam, and reminded us of the sort of booth fitted up with

loose planks by mendicant conjurors at an English fair. This.

resemblance was further increased, by our finding at the en-
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trance two strange figures, who, learning the cause of our visit,
asked if we wished to have the 'fire and danger business? in
troduced among the other performances. We replied, by ex-

pressing our inclination to sec as much of their rites as they
might think proper to exhibit : upon this, we were told that

we must pay something more than usual, for Uie miracles. A

bargain waft thereforemade, upon Condition that we should see

all the miracles. We were then permitted to eater the mosque,
and directed to place ourselves iu a small gallery, raised two

steps from the floor. Close to one extremity of this gallery,
certain of the dervishes were employed iu boiling coffee upon
two braziers of lighted charcoal : this was brought to us in small

cups, with pipes,. and stools for seats. At the other extremity
of the gallery, a party of Turks were also smoking, and drink

ing coffee. Upon the walls of the mosque were suspended
daggers, skewers, wire scourges, pincers, and many other dread

ful instruments of torture and penance. It might have been

supposed a chamber of inquisition, if the ludicrous mummery

around had not rather given it the air of a conjurer's booth.
It was a long time before the ceremony began. At length, the

principal dervish, putting on his robe of state, which consisted
of a greasy green pelisse with half-worn fur, apparently a se

cond-hand purchase from the rag market, op'.uod the business

of the exhibition. At first, they repeated the ordinary prayers
of the Turks; in which our janissary joined, after having
washed his head, feet, and bands. All strangers afterward

withdrawing to the gallery, a most ragged and filthy set of der

vishes seated then>.elves upon the floor, forming a circle. round

their superior.
These men began to repeat a series of words, as if they were

uttering sounds by rote; smiling, at the same time, with great

complacency upon each other : presently, their smiles were

converted to a laugh, seemingly so unaffected and so hearty,
that we sympathetically joined in their mirth. Upon this, our

janissary and interpreter became alarmed, and desired us to

use more caution ; as the laughter we noticed was the remit of

religious emotion, arising from the delight experienced in re

peating the attributes of the Deity. During a full hour the

dervishes continued laughing and repeating- the same w ords,
inclining their heads and bodies backward and forward.

Then the> all rose, and were joined by others, vw ho were to act

a very conspicuous part in the ceremony k These were some

time iu placing themselves ; and frequently, after they had

D
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taken a station, they changed their post agaiu, for purposes
to

us unknown. Finally, they all stood in a semicircle before the

superior, and then a dance began : this, without any motion of

the feet or hands, consisted of moving in, a mass from side to

side, against each other's shoulders, repeating rapidly
and con

tinually the words Ullah, hoo UUah! and laughing as before,

but no longer with any expression of mirth ; it se*emed rather

the horrid and intimidating grimace of madness.
In the mean

time the superior moved forward, until he stood in the midst
of

them, repeating the same words, and marking the measure of

utterance, by beating his hands, accompanied with a motion of

ins head. At this time another figure made his appearance,
an

old man, very like the representations Spagnolet painted of

Diogenes, and quite as ragged. Placing himself on the left of

the semicircle, with his face toward the dervishes, he began to

howl the same words, much louder, aud with greater animation

than the rest, and, beating time with all the force of his arm,

encouraged them to exertions they were almost incapable of

sustaining. Many of them appeared almost exhausted, tossing
their heads about, while their laugh presented one of the most

horrible convulsions of feature the human countenance iscapa
bleof assuming. Still the oscillatory motion and the howling
continued, becoming every instant more violent; and the sound

of thj&ir voices resembled the grunting of expiring hogs ; until

at length one of them gave a convulsive spring from the floor,

and, as he leaped, called loudly arid vehemently
"Mohammed!"

No sooner was this perceived, than one of the attendants taking
him in his arms, raised him from the floor, and turned him three

times round. Then a loud hissing noise, as of fire, proceeded
from his mouth, which ceased on the superior placing his hand

upon his lips. The same person then taking the skin of his

threat between the finger and thumb of his left hand, pierced it

through with an iron skewer he held in his right, and left him

standing exposed to view in that situation, calling loudly upon
Mohammed.

By this time, some of the others, apparently quite spent, af
fected to be seized in the same way, and were turned round

as the other had been. The person who turned them supported
them afterward in his arms, while they reclined their faces

upon his right shoulder, and evidently were occupied in rincing
their mouths with something concealed beneath his garments.
The same process took place respecting their hands, which were
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secretly fortified in a similar way, by some substance used to

prevent the effect of fire upon the skiD.*

We now observed the attendants busied, on our right hand.,
below the gallery, heating irons in the brasiers used for boiling
the coffee. As soon as the irons were red hot, they carried them

glowing among the dervishes, who, seizing them with violence,

began to lick* them with their tongues. ,
While we were occupi

ed in beholding this extraordinary sight, our attention was sud"-

deuly called off to one of them, who was stamping iu a distant

part of the mosque, with one of the irons between his teeth.

This was taken from him by the superior; and the man falling
into apparent convulsions, was caught by an attendant, and

placed upon the 'Jaor, with his face to the earth. Some of the

rest then jumped about, stabbing themselves in different parts
of their bodies.

A noise of loud sobbing and lamentation was now heard in a

latticed gallery above, where we were told women were sta

tioned, who doubtless, being completely duped by the artifices

which had been practised, were sufficiently alarmed. As we

wereataeady disgusted with such outrages upou religion, under

any name, we descended from the gallery, and prepared to

walk out; when the superior, fearing that his company might
give him the slip, instantly put an end to the Ugcr-de-main, and
demanded payment. While this took place, it was highly
amusing to 'see all the fire eaters, and the dagger-bearers, re
cover at once from their fainting and convulsions, and walk

about, talking with each other in perfect ease and indifference.f
If what has been here stated is not enough to prove the con

temptible imposture practised upon these occasions, a circum-
stauce that occured afterward will put the matter beyond all

doubt.

A Swiss gentleman, acting as goldsmith and jeweller to the

grand signior, invited us, with a large party of English, to
dine at his house in Constantinople. When dinner was ended,
one of the howling dervishes, the most renowned for miraculous

powers, was brought in, to amuse the company as a common

conjurer. Taking his seat on a divan at the upper end of the

* It it the same used by conjurer; in England, who pretend to be 6re eaters. Iu
the selections which have appeared from the Gentleman's Magazine, this nostrum is

made public; it is prepared from sulphur.
f It has been deemed proper to insert this circumstance, because Mr. Dallanay has

stated, that, **

totally exhausted by pain and fatigue, they fall to Joe ground in a sense
less trance, when they are removed to their chambers, and nursed witlf the grev.e.--
care until their recovery naahles them to repeat so severe a proof of their deration '

6e Constantinople, Ancirnl a.-ni Mode r, &?. by Dallan>oysp. 129.
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room, he practised alj the tricks we had seen at the mosque,

with the exception of the hot irons, for which he confessed he

was not prepared. He affected to stab himself, in the eyes and

cheeks, with large poiguards; but, upon examination,
we soon

discovered that the blades of the weapons were admitted by

springs into their handles, like those Used upon the stage iu

our theatres. A trick which he practised with extraordinary
skill and address, was that of drawings sabre across his naked

body% after having caused the skiu of the abdomen to lapse
over it.

As soon as his exhibition ended, we were told by our host

that the dervish should now bear testimony to a miracle on our

part ; and, as he had no conception of the manner iu which it

was brought about, it was probably never afterward forgotten
by him. A large electrical apparatus stood within an adjoin
ing apartment; the conductors from which, passing into the

room, as common bell wires, had been continued along the seat

occupied by the dervish, reaching the whole length of the divan.
As soon as he began to take breath, and repose himself from

the fatigue of his tricks, a shock from the electrical machine

was communicated, that made him leap higher than ever he

had done for the name of Mohammed. Seeing no person

near, and every individual of the company affecting the ut

most tranquillity and unconcern, he was perfectly panic struck.

Ashamed, however, that an inspired priest, and' one of the

guardians of the miracles of Islamism, should betray cause-

Jess alarm, he ventured once more to resume his seat; whence,
as he sat trembling, a second shock sent him fairly out of the

bouse ; nor could any persuasion of ours, accompanied by a

promise of explaining the source of his apprehension, prevail
upon him to return, even for the payment which was due to

him.

A few cursory observations will now conclude almost all

that remains of the notes made during the author's first resi
dence in Constantinople.
Every thing is exaggerated that has been said of the riches

and magnificence of this city. Its inhabitants are ages behind
the rest of the world. The apartments in their houses ane

always small. The use of coloured glass in the windows ef

the mosques, and in some of the palaces, is of very remote date :

it was introduced into England, with other refinements, by the

crusaders; and perhaps we may attribute to the same people
!he style of building observed m many of our most ancient
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dw elling houses ; where, in the diminutive pannelling of the

wainscot, and the form of the windows, n evident similarity
appears to what is common in Turkey. The khans for the

baukers seem to rank next to the mosques, among the public
edifices of any note. The Menagerie shown to strangers is

the most filthy hole in Europe, and chiefly tenanted by rats.

The pomp of a Turk may be said to consist in his pipe and

his horse : the first will cost from twenty to twenty thousand

piastres. That of the Capudan Pacha had a spiral ornament
of diamonds from one end to the other; and it was six feet in

length. Coffee cups are adorned in the same costly manner.

A saddle cloth embroidered and covered with jewels, stirrups
of silver, and other rich trappings, are used by their grandees
to adorn their horses. The boasted illuminations of the

Ramadan would scarcely be perceived, if they were not

pointed out. The suburbs of London are more brilliant every

night in the year.
As to the antiquities of Constantinople, those which are

generally shown to strangers have been often and ably de

scribed. There is a method of obtaining medals and gems
which has not however been noticed ; this is, by application to

the persons who contract for the product of the common

sewers, and are employed in washing the mud aud filth of the

city. Iu this manuer we obtained, for a mere trifle, some in

teresting remains of antiquity ; among which may be men

tioned, a superb silver medal of Authony and Cleopatra; a

silver medal of Chalcedon of the highest antiquity ; and an

intaglio onyx, representing the flight of iEneas from Troy.
There is every reason to believe, that, within the precincts of

tills vast city, many fine remains of ancient art may hereafter

be discovered. The courts of Turkish houses are closed from

observation ; and in some of these are magnificent sarcophagi,
concealed from view, serving as cisterns to their fountains. In

the floors of the different baths are also, iu all probability,
many inscribed marbles; the characters of which, being
turned downward, escape even the observation of the Turkr.

In this manner the famous trilingual inscription was disco

vered in Egypt. No monument was, perhaps, ever more calcu
lated to prove the surprising talents of ancient sculptors, than
the column of Arcadius, as it formerly stood in the forum of

that emperor. According to the fine representations of its bas-
reliefs, engraved from Bellini's drawings for the work of Ban-

duri, the characteristic features of the Russians were so admr>

d2
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rably delineated in the figures of the Scythian captives, that

they are evident upc*; the slightest inspection.*
It is somewhat singular, that, amongst all the literary tra

vellers who have described the curiosities ofConstantinople, no-

one bas hitherto noticed the market for manuscripts; yet it

would be difficult to select an object more worthy of examina

tion. The bazar of the booksellers does uot contain all the

works enumerated by D'Herbelot ; but there is hardly any

oriental author, whose writings, if demanded, may uot be pro

cured ; although every volume offered for sale is manuscript.

The number of shops employed in this way, iu that market and

elsewhere, amounts to a hundred : each of these contain, upon

an average, five hundred volumes ; so that no less a number

than fifty thousand manuscripts, Arabic, Persian, and Turkish,

are daily exposed for sale. One of my first endeavours was

to procure a general catalogue of
the writings most in request

throughout the empire ; that is to say, of those works which

arc constantly on sale iu the cities of Constantinople, Aleppo,

and Cairo ,
and also of their prices. This I procured through

the medium of a dervish.f The causes of disappointment,
which has so often attended the search after manuscripts by

literary persons seut out from the academies of Europe,

may be easily explained. These men have their residence in

Pera, whence it is necessary to go by water to Constantino

ple. The day is generally far spent before they reach the

place of their destination;
and when arrived, they make their

appearance followed by a janissary. The venders of manu

scripts, who are often emirs, and sometimes dervishes, behold

ing an infidel thus accompanied, gratifying what they deem

an impertinent, and even sacrilegious curiosity, among vo

lumes' of their religion and law, take offence, and refuse not

only to sell, but 10 exhibit any part of their collection. The

best method is to employ a dervish, marking in the catalogue
such books as he may be required to purchase ; or to go alone,

uuless an interpreter is necessary.
I found no difficulty in

obtaining any work that I could afford to buy. The manu

script of"" The Arabian NiglUs" or, as it is called, Alf Lila

o Lila, is not easily procured, and for this reason : it is a com

pilation, made according to the taste and opportunity of the

* Imntrium. Orientate, torn. ii. p. 521. The reader, referring to the work, is re-

questeato attend particularly
to the portraits of the Scythian monarch and of one of

*"? ^^catalogue may Reconsidered as offering a tolerable view of the general state

rf oriental literature: such, for example, a? might be obtained of the literature of

Britain by the catalogues of any of
the principal booksellers of London and Edinburgh .
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write, or the person who orders it of the scribes, fouud oaly
in private hands, and no two copies contain the same tales. I

could not obtain this work in Constantinople, but afterward

bought a very fine copy of it in Grand Cairo.* It was not

until the second winter of my residence in Pera, that I suc

ceeded, by means of a dervish of my acquaintance, in

procuring a catalogue from one of the principal shops. The

master of it was an emir, a man of considerable attainment in

oriental literature, from whom I had purchased several manu

scripts, which are now in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

Whenever I had applied to this man for works relating to

poetry or history, he was very willing to supply what was

wanted ; but if I ventured only to touch a Koran, or any other
volume held sacred in Turkish estimation, my business termi

nated abruptly for that day. There are similar manuscript
markets in all the Turkish cities, particularly those of Aleppo
and Cairo. Many works, common in Cairo, are not to be met

with in Constantinople. The Beys have more taste for litera

ture than the Turks; and the women, 6hut up in the charems

of Egypt, pass many of their solitary hours in hearing persous
who are employed to read for their amusement.

Nor is the search after Greek manuscripts so unsuccessful as

persons are apt to imagine. By employ ins an intelligent
Greek priest, I had an opportunity of examining a great

variety of volumes, brought from the Isle of Princes, and

from the private libraries of Greek princes resident at the

Phanarj It is true, many of them were of little value; and

* This manuscript was unfortunately so damaged by the wreck *f tbe Prmce?=a
merchantm in, that I have never since been able to get it transcribe*!, although I sent

it to Constantinople for that purpose. It contained one hundred and seventy two

tales, diviu'ed into a thousand and one nights.

t Greeks of the Phax*.
" There are six Greek families of more note tfcan the rest, who live at the Pbanar,

a district in tbe northern part of the city, near tbe sea; their names are, Ipsilaodi
Moroozi. Callimachi, Soozo, Handtzerli, and Mavrocordato. These have either as

pired to. or obtained in their turns, the situation of hnspodar, or prince ofWaJaebia,
and Moldavia. In 1806, the Porte was persuaded, by the French, to believe that Ipsi
landi and Moroozi, tbe hospodars of the two provinces, were in the interest of Rus

sia, and in tbe Month of September of that year, they were removed; Soozo. and

Callimachi being appointed in their room, by the interference of Sehastiani the French
amba~ador. Moroozi. on his recal, came back to Constantinople ; but Ipsilaudi went
to Russia, and thus brought on bis family the vengeance of the Porte. His father,

4ged seventy-four, who had been four times Prince ofWalachia, was beheaded Janua

ry the 35th, 1807, while I was at Constantinople. Among tbe articles of accusation

brought against him, it was alleged, that he bad fomented the rebellion of the Servians;
and that, at toe time when tbe troops of the Nizam Jedit were about to march against
Uie janbsariea of Adrianople.be had given intimation of this, through Mustapha Bai-

racter, a chief in the northern provinces of Turkey, to tbe janasaries, whoiad ac

cordingly prepared themselves for tbe designs of tbe Porte.
"
Tbe only persons in tbe Turkish empire,who eould in any way promote the cul-

ivadoo of ancient literature, and excite the Greeks to shake offthat ignorance ja
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others, of some importance, the owners were ur.willing to sell*-

The fact ig, it is not money which such men want. They will

often exchange their manuscripts for good printed editions of

the Greek classics, particularly of the orators. Prince Alex

ander Bono Hantserli had a magnificent collection of Greek

which they are plunged, are the Greek nobles of the Phanar. But, instead of using

their influence with the government, to enable them to encourage and patronize
schools in parts of the levant, tbey are only pacing in the trammels of political in

trigue, and, actuated by the
' lust of lucre,' or of power, are doing what they can to

obtain the offices of interpreter to the Porte, or of patriarch ; or to succeed as princes

ofWalachia and Moldavia. Excepting a dictionary of modern Greek, which was

published under the patronage of one of the Mavrocordato family ; and a qjpoyncrrnPiov.
or school, the expenses of which were defrayed by one or the Moroozi family; all

that has been done, to increase a knowledge of tbeir language among the Greeks, has

been effected by the liberal and patriotic exertions ofGreek merchants, living at Ven
ice, Trieste, or Vienna. An undertakingwhich would have been attended with great

Rilvantage, had it not been frustrated by political interference, was a translation of

the travels of ^.oacharsis into modern Greek, accompanied with proper maps. This

was only begun ; th Greek who was employed in it was put to death by the Porte :

another Greek, of Yanina, called Sakellaris, has, I believe, translated the whole.

Wprks of this kind would be productive of greater utility to tbe mass of the reading
and industrious Greeks, than such performances as a translation ofVirgil's JUneid into
fireek hexameters, which I saw at Constantinople, published by the Greek bishop,
llulgari, who resided in Russia.
-*' The Greeks of the Phanar are themselves very conversant with the authors of

ancient Oreece, and well understand most of the modern languages of Europe. There
is an affectation of using words and phrases of old Greek, instead of the modern, even

among the servants and inferior people at the Phanar The learned Coray is exciting
bis countrymen, hy his writings and example, to a study of .their ancient language ;

and the Greek merchants, who are led to visit the different cities of the continent,
return to their country with information and useful knowledge, which is gradually dif
fused among the Greeks connected with them.
" The following advertisement, of an exhibition of waxwork at Tera, may give the

reader a notion of tbe common Greek used at that place.

EIAH2I2.

'O sivpio; WdifAViLvnc *.&ia(H*vu tv t</kv vet ufcrciito-A Tav tlyivie-<ra.Tr,v-
jcOfVOTjersi, ot/ nhBtv tJ'iu juih ivtt (*.'ty<*. vvxxoyoy rtTcra.pdx.tr'rit st-ti -n-tpio--
votr'tpaty dyee^/xdveev, to 7rhuo*rsv fjiipot todv Mova.p%uy t>k huptoirnc, x*i

troKKoy d\/\uv irtpitfftacv C7r0x.il/nira!>, <v 04; tvpia-Ktrett xa't juice,
'

AppoS'itti..
''OX* eturd tiejuf-ytdog <putnx.it, ztti hfifvfAivct txttg-rot x.a.<xd rev 0xBfjtif
TitC delete T*w.

Auti t* dyd/\fjtATx Tretpuia-tde^oyraLi x*8' \x.d<r<rm ctVo to irovpyi tax
eic rdc itivri th? */*toc, tic to vra.vpe.i'pcfxt, sreTov tou i^Trxricv tSc Kvpi-
a!i To/uoc/**c, irrdvie tig to 'F.pycLO-Ttipi ivog Kcvptriipn. Tot iuytvi) Ciro-

Ktifxtr*. titKU TrMpiuo-avM xatT* Titv vrt\ov<rsoirdpe%$v *utv Trpoetipttriv. 'H

sfe ervyiSxc Tif*>> timet ypie-t ha. tis **'8s d'yfyaffror.

(TRANSLATION.)

NOTICE.

'Mr. Campioni has the honour to inform the nobility and gentry, that he is arrived
here, nith a large collection offorty and more figures ; the greater part of the kings of
kurope , and many other illustrious personages. Among them is a Venus. All these are of
the sire if nature, and dressed, each according to the quality of the person.

' These figures are exhibitid every day, from the morning fo eleven at night, in the

ttrntrodromo, in the house of Mrs. TUtmasina, cbove a eonfectionefs shop. The n'cW?i{j
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manuscripts, and long corresponded with me after my return

to England.* I sent him, from Paris, the original edition of

the French Encyclopedic ; and no contemptible idea may be

formed of the taste of men, who, situated as the -Greek fami

lies are in Constantinople, earnestly endeavour, by such pub
lications, to multiply their sources of information. Some of the

Greek manuscripts uow in the bodlcian were originally in his

possession; particularly a most exquisite copy of the four gos

pels, of the tenth or eleventh century, written throughout, upon
vellum, in the same minute and beautiful characters.

The exercises of the Athletas, whether derived or not by the

Turks from the subjugated Greeks, are still preserved, aud
often exhibited, in the different towns of the empire.f The

and gentry will pay according Id their liberal dispositions ; but the 'customary price is a

piastre a head.''
To confirm what I have said above, relating to the knowledge which some of tbe

noble Greeks possess of their ancient language, I refer the reader to the elaborate

performance of Nicolas Mavrocordato who was Prince of Walachia. written in

ancient Greek; the title of which is, jripl KtstfwtdvTwy. This work was printed at

Bucharest in 1714: it contains nineteen chapters, and embraces a variety of mural

and religious topics, relating, as its title imports, to the duiies of man. 'The following
paragraph is taken at random from the work, as a specimen or the language:
ri? ts ydp oi/K dpftvoftivH <ruvij(it /uiv iv x,i\?roit, t( tWtiv, rd erir'tppketTa.,

etxx' dlWyyp'og i<rriv tii|iftrot/ net) tic eac ttt/Td irpoetyetyiiv' xctt vouc u,dv

iupvee; *%*, tmc t6v (Atyrot y* dpS'tietc dptipiirctt, i) i}\cag 'nrrupwrcn Trpit
ivipyuctv Tetv x-nxtev, it x*8' fott/Tov itpym xdi o-pni'd^uy, duoKcto-rctivU) f*

7react'etya>yovfiivos, (xntt TUTroifxtvoc tic x-picriv ** dtptcriv dptttic.
Nam et terra, cum non rigatur, contint.t quidem sinu sno, ut ita dicam, semina, sed ad

ta vegetanda, et in lucem edenda, invalida est ; el mens quamvis habilis. si destituatur

irrigationc, aut plane stcrilescit ad bonus actus, aut per se lurgens et lasciviens protcrve
agU, onmnoa inslituitur et.formatur ad discernendam et ellgendam virtuttm.
" The library of Nicoias Mavrocordato was stored with manuscripts procured

from the different monasteries in Greece, and the islands of the Archipelago ; and

so valuable was it in every respect, that Sevin, who had beefl sent, by the govern
ment ofFrtnce, to collect manuscripts in the levant, in a letter from Constantinople
to Maurepas, dated Dec. 22, 1728, thus expresses himself: 'La bibliotheque du

Prince du Valachie peut alter de pair avec ceiles des plus grands princes; et tiepui-^
deux ans il it employe deux cent mille ecus en achats des .manuscrits Turcs,
Arabes, et Persans." IValpole'e MS Journal.
* It was through his means that I procured forMr. Cripps, at the particular instiga

tion of tbe late Professor Porson, who read his letter upon the subject, the superb copy
of the Orator*, now in the possesion of Dr. Burney.
t
" The comhats of wrestling, which I have witnessed near Smyrna, are the same as

those which the ancient writers describe; and nothing strikes a traveller in the East
more than the evident adherence to customs of remote a?es.
' The haliit of' girding the loins' was not formerly more general titan it is now, in

the countries of the Levant. Tbe effect of this on the form of the body cannot fail of

being'observed at the hatha, In which the waists of the persons employed there are

remarkable for their smallness. The long sleeve worn at this time in all the Ea>t is

mentioned by Strabo, and Herodotus, lib. vii. The head was shorn formerly, as now ;

and the persons of common rank wore a lower sort of turban, and those of dignity a

high one ; as is the case to this day in Turkey. (Salm. Plin. Exc 392. ) The following
passage in Plutarch (Kit. Themist.) describes a custom with which every one is ac

quainted:
'

The Persians carefully match not only their niftier, bid lluir slaves and con

cubines ; so that they are seen bit no one : at home, thei/ live'shut up ; and nMen on a jour
ney, they ride in chariots covered in on all tides.' JSe find that antimony, the stibium of

Pliny, which is now employed >iy the women in the East, who draw a small wire dip
ped in it between the two eye lids and give tbe eye an expression much admired by
hem, was used in formes times. Jezabel

'

put ber eyes in paint,* (2 Kings, ix. 36.)
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combatants appear with their bodies oiled, having no other

clothing than a tight pair of greasy leathern breeches. So

much has been already written upon these subjects, that any

further detail would be superfluous. Belon, iu his iuterestmg

work, composed near three centuries ago, appropriated an en

tire chapter to a description of the Turkish wrestling
matches.

The same observation is not applicable to the hippodrome ;

now called atmeidan, which also signifies the horse course ;

because many erroneous statements
have appeared with regard

to the antiquities it contains, particularly the absurd story,

generally propagated, concerning the blow given by Mahomet,

with his battle ax, to the famous delphic pillar of three brazen

serpents ; which, it is said, smote off the heads of
one of them.

This place preserves nearly the stale in which it was left by^
the Greeks; and as no accurate view of it had been engraved,
I accompanied an artist to the spot, that a faithful representa
tion might be here given. The mosque iu front, near the obe

lisk, is that of Sultan Achmed ; and the more distant one that

of St. Sophia. Not a single object has been either added or

removed, to interfere with the fidelity of the delineation :

every thing is represented exactly as it appeared to us at the-

time; although we were under some apprehension from the

Turks, who will suffer nothing of this kind to be taken, with

'their consent.

A representation of the hippodrome is given in bas-relief

upon the base of the obelisk : by this it appears, there were

originally two obelisks, one at each extremity of the course.

That which remains is about fifty feet iu height, according to

TouruefQityr of one entire block of Egyptian granite. The

manner in which this immense mass was raised, and placed
upou its pedestal, by the emperor Theodosius, is represented
also, in a series of bas-reliefs upon its base. The workmeu

appear employed with a number of windlasses, all brought, by
means of ropes and pulleys, to act at once upon the stone.

and Xenophon calls this, offtfdXuw biroypatfrh. (De Cyri Inst.) The corn is now trod

den out by oxen or horses, in an open area, as in the time of Homer; (//. T. v. 4S5.)
and a passage of that pce, relating to fishing, would" have been understood, jfthe com

mentators had known, that the Greeks, in fishing, let the line with the lead at the end

run over a piece of horn fixel on the side of the boat; this is the meaning of xcrr'

AypabKcio Poos nipat infiifiavTa. (II. 12- v. 81.) The flesh or the camel, which hears

in taste aresembiance to veal, is now eaten by the Turks, asalso by the Arabians, ou
days of festivity, as it was by the Persians in the time of Herodotus." (Clio.)

^ Walpolc's MS. Journal.
* De la LuTete de Turquie, chap, xxxviii. liv. iii. des Singular, observees par BcTon.

a. 201. Par. 155.V

t Tournefort, lett. 12. According to Bondelmont, its height is fifty-eight feet;
and this nearly coincides with the stitempp.t of Mr. Dallaway, who makes it ci"t! to.

#!?;' tee Da'.l r;-}vs>-!-t p. 67.
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There is nothing either graud or beautiful in the remains of
?he brazen column, consisting of the bodies of three serpents
twisted spirally together. It is about twelve feet in height;
and being hollow, the Turks have filled it with broken tiles,
stones, and other rubbish. But in the circumstances of its

history, no relique of ancient times can be more interesting.
It once supported the golden tripod at Delphi, which the

Greeks, after the battle of Plataea, found in the camp of Mar-
douius. This fact has been so well ascertained, that it will

probably never be disputed.
" The guardians of the most holy

relics," says Gibbon,*
"
would rejoice, if they were able to pro

duce such a chain of evidence as may be alleged upon this
occasion." Its original consecration in the temple of Delphi
is proved from Herodotus and Pausanias; and its removal to

Constantinople, by Zosimus, Eusebius, Socrates Ecclesiasticus,
and Sozomen. '1 hevenot, whose work is known only as a

Kterary imposture, relates the story of the injury it had sus

tained from the battle ax of Mahomet. The real history,
however, of the loss of the serpent's heads is simply aud

plainly related by Chishull.f "The second pillar," says
lie, *'is of wreathed brass, not above twelve feet high; lately
terminated at the top with figures of three serpents risingfrom
the pillar, and mith necks and heads forming a beautiful tri
angle. But this monument was rudely broken, from the" top
of the pillar, by some attendants of the late Polish ambassador,
whose lodgings were appointed in the cirque, opposite to the
said pillar."

* VoL ii. c. 17. not. * Tme> in Turkey, J> *0. Lontf. 7-
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CHAP. III.

FRCM CONSTANTINOPLE TO THE PLAIN

OF TROY.

Arrival of an American Frigate DeparturefromConstantino

ple Dardanelles Situation of Sestus Dismissal of the

Corvette Visit to the Pacha Voyage down theHeUespont-r-

Appearance caused by the waters of theMender Udjek Tape
Koum-kale.

The arrival of an American friga(e, for the first time, at

Constantinople, caused considerable sensation, not only among

the Turks, but also throughout the whole diplomatic corps sta
tioned at Pera. This ship, commanded by captain Bainbridge,
came from Algiers, with a letter and presents from the dey to

the sultan and capudan pacha. The presents consisted of

tigers aud other animals, sent with a view to conciliate the

Turkish government whom the dey had offended. When she

came to an anchor, and a message went to the Porte that an

American frigate was iu the harbour, the Turks were altogether
uuable to comprehend where tbe country was situated whose

flag they w ere to salute. A great deal of time was therefore

lost in settling this important point, and in considering how to

receive the stranger. In the mean time we went on board, to

visit the captain ; and were sitting with him in his cabin, when
a messenger came from the Turkish government, to ask whe

ther America were uot otherwise called the New World ; and,
being answered iu the affirmative, assured the captain that he

was welcome, and would be treated with the utmost cordiality
and respect The messengers from the dey were then ordered

on board the capudan pacha's ship ; who, receiving the letter

from their sovereign with great rage, first spat, and then stamp
ed upon it; telling them to go back to their master, and inform

him, that he would be served after the same manner, whenever
the Turkish admiral met him. Captain Bainbridge was how
ever received with every mark of attention, and rewarded w ith

magnificent presents. The fine order of his ship, and the

healthy state of her crew, became topics of general conversa
tion in Pera; and the differeut ministers strove who should
first receive him in their palaces. We accompanied him in bis
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long boat to the Black Sea, as he was desirous of hoisting there,
lor the first time, the American flag; and upon his return, were

amused by a very singular entertainment at his table during
dinner. Upon the four corners were as many decanters, con

taining fresh water from the four quarters of the globe. The

natives of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, sat down to

gether to the same table, aud were regaled with flesh, fruit.

bread, and other viands; while, of every article, a sample from
each quarter of the globe was presented at the same time.

The means of accomplishing this are easily explained, by his

having touched at Algiers, in his passage from America, and

being at anchor so near the shores both of Europe and Asia.

Soon after, news came to Constantinople of the expedition to

Egypt, under General Sir Ralph Abercrombie ; and intelligence
of the safe arrival of the British fleet, with our army, in the

bay of Marmorice. The capudau pacha, on board whose mag
nificent ship, the Sultan Selim, we had been with our ambassa

dor previous to the sailing of the Turkish squadron for Egypt,
ordered a corvette to be left for us to follow him ; having heard

that my brother, Captain George Clarke, of the Braakel, was

with the fleet in Marmorice, to whom he expressed a desire of

being afterward introduced. Nothing could exceed the

liberality of the Turkish admiral upon this occasiou. He sent

for the captain of the corvette, and iu our presence, gave orders

to have it stored with all sorts of provisions, and even with

wines; adding also, that knives, forks, chairs, and other conve-

utencies, which Turks do not use, would be found on board.

We sailed in this vessel on the second of March ; and salu

ting the seraglio as we passed with twenty-one guns, the shock

broke all the glass in our cabin windows. Our Turkish crew,

quite ignorant of marine affairs, ran back at the report of their

own cannon ; trusting entirely to a few Greeks and some French

prisoners, to manage all the concerns of the vessel. We were

not sorry to get away from the unwholesome place iu which wc

had lived, and to view the mosques aud mhiarels of Constanti

nople, disappearing iu the mists of the sea of Marmora, as we

steered with a fair wind for the Hellespont.* Toward even

* " I quitted Constantinople at the end of autumn, 1806, for the purpose of visiting
the Troad a second time, and examining it with more accuracy than in the spring of
the year. The Greek vessel in which I embarked was bound to Tricchiri, a little
town on the coast of Thessaly. The Greek veasels are 'in general filled with great
numbers ol Greeks, all of whom have a share, large or small, in the Bhip, and its mer-

ohandize. > The vaijl profit* which the Greeks reaped about ten years past, when they
carried corn to the ports of France and Spain, from the Black Sea aDd Greece, particu
larly Tbessaly, art) fromCaramania, excited a spirit of adventure and enterprise, which
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hig, the wind strengthening, the crew lowered all the sails, and

lay to all-night. In the morning, having again hoisted them,
I found, at nine o'clock A. M. that we had left Marmora, a

high mountain, far behind us. The Isle of Princes appeared,
through a telescope, to consist wholly of limestone. I wished

much to have visited the ruins of Cyzicum, but had no oppor

tunity. The small isthmus, near which they are situated, is

said to have accumulated in consequence of the ruins of two

ancient bridges, which formerly connected an island with the

main laud. Recently, above a thousand coins had been found

on the site of Parium in Mysia, and sold by the peasants to tbe

master of an English merchant vessel : I saw the greater part
of them ; they were much injured, and of no remote date, being
all of bronze, and chiefly of the late emperors. Between Mar

mora and the Dardanelles, and nearer to the latter ou the Eu

ropean side, appears a remarkable tumulous, on the top of a

hill near the shore. The place is called Hexamil; and, ac

cording to the map of De L'Isle, was once the site of Lysima-
chia.

soon snowed itself in the building of many hundred vessels, belonging chiefly to the
t wo barren islands of Spezzia and Hydra, situated on the eastern side of the Morea.

Vessels are to be seen navigated by Greeks, carrying twenty-two guns : one of tjlgis
size' I met in the Archipelago, off Andros, in company with other smaller ships ; all

sailing before the wind, with large extended sails ofwhite cotton, forming* beautiful

appearance. The Greeks on board the Tricchiriote vessel were not v.eryj numerous.

My fellow companions were three Turks: one was going to Eubeea; another to a vil

lage near Thermopylae; and the third was a Tartar, who profited by the northerly
wind that was blowing, aud w as going to the Morea. At sun-set. the Greeks satAn

the deck, round their supper of.olives, anchovies, and biscuits, ivith wine; and in the

cabin, a lamp was lighted to a tutelar saint, who was to give us favourable weather.

The" wind that bore us along was from the N. E. to which as well as the East, the name
of the Levdnter is given. This wind is generally very strong; and the epithet ap
plied1 by Virgil, Violentior Eurus, is strictly appropriate. After a little more than

a da.'s sailing, we found ourselves opposite to a village orirlm European coast of the
Sea Of Marmora, called Peristasis. The distance from-Constantinople we computed
to be about forty leagues. I was informed that a Greek church at this place was dedi
cated to St. George. This explains the reason why thait part of the Propotrtis, which
is now called the Bay and strait of Gallipoli, was formerly designated by. Uie appella
tion of St. George's Channel. At the distance of eighteen or twenty miles to the

south of Gallipoli, are the remains of a fort, X6ipf5isanpj (Plu's-fort.) which a Turk
ish vessel, as it tacked near us, saluted; for here, it iseaid, the Turks first landed, when
they came un^er tollman into Europe.

* '

" The sihip anchored off the castle of the Dardanelles, on the Asiatic side, accord-
in? to the" custom enforced by the Turks on all ships, excepting those of war, which

pass southward. At'thi.- time, and ever since the Mamluks had shown dispositions
hostile to the Ottoman go\einment establised in Egypt, under Mahomed Ali, the ac
tual viceroy, all ships and vessels, particularly Greek, which might be supposed tote
the means of conveying supplies of Circassians to the Mamluks, to increase their num
ber?, were strictly searched.
"
The population of the town, Chanak kahsi. on the Hellespont, where I landed,

consists of Mahometans. Jews, and a Sew Greeks ; amounting, in all, to about 3000. It
derives its luuiefrnuia roaimlactory of earthenware; chanak signifying a plate or dish.
The houses are mean, and built chiefly of wood. From this place I took a bjoat, and
sailed down thp Hellespont, to Koumkale ithe Sand castle.) situated between the
mouth ol' the Simois and the Sigean promontory." fralpolc's MS. Journal.
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The entrance to the canal of the Hellespont, from the sea of

Marmora, although broader than the Thracian Bosporus, has

not the same degree of grandeur. Its sides are more uniform,

less bold, and are uot so richly decorated. The only pic

turesque appearance is presented by the European and Asiatic-

castles, as the straits become narrower. Before coming in sight

of these, the eye notices a few houses and windmills, belonging
to the present village of Lamsaque, which are all that remains

of the ancient Lampsacus. The wine of the place no longer
retains its pristine celebrity.
We came to anchor about three miles above the castles. I

went on shore, aud walked to the tow n of Dardanelles. In

my way, I observed the shafts of several pillars of granite ; some

of these had been placed upright in tbe earth, as posts, on which

to fasten vessels; others were dispersed and neglected. In the

recess of a small bay, before reaching the town, is the best situa

tion for viewing the narrow part of the strait, where Xerxes
is.

believed to have passed with his army ; and here the two castles

have a very striking appearance. Tournefort objects to the

story of Leander's enterprise, reasoning on tbe impossibility of

a man's'swimming so great a distance as that which seperated

Abydus from Sestus. The servant of the imperial consul at

the Dardanelles performed this feat, more than once, in a much

wider part of the straits, passing from the Asiatic side to the

European castle; whence, after resting himself a few minutes,

he swam back again.
When we arrived, we found all the shops shut- The Turk

ish tleet had passed the day before ; and the greatest terror

prevailed among the inhabitants, who upon those occasions are

exposed to plunder from the promiscuous multitude of barbari

ans, drained from the provinces of Anatolia to man the fleet. It

often happens that these men have never seen the sea, until

they are sent on board. Whenever the fleet comes to anchor,

they are permitted to go ashore, where they are guilty of the

greatest disorders. The capudan pacha himself told me that

it was in his power to bring them to order, by hanging ten or a

dozen a day ;
" but then," 6aid he,

" how am I to spare so

many men P1'

The wine of Dardanelles is sent to Constantinople, to

Syrmna, to Aleppo, and even to Englaud. It will keep to a

great age, and, if the vintage be favourable, is preferable to that

of Tenedos. Both sorts are of a red colour. That of the

Dardanelles, after it has beeu kept twenty or thirty years, loses
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its colour, hilt not its strength. It is made chiefly by Jews, aud
called, in Italian (the language spoken throughout the Levant,)
Vino delta Lege; because it is pretended, that the Jews, by
their law, are prohibited the adulteration of wine. Its price,
when of a good quality, equals eight paras the oke ; about two
pence a bottle.

On the European side of the straits, precisely ou the spot
where it is believed Sestus was situated, and where it is laid
down by D'Anville, are three tumuli. Concerning these a

silly fable is related by the Turks, which affirms that they
were formed by the straw, the chaff, and the coin, of a dervish,
winnowing his grain. The largest is called -Scsf Tepe. Sest,
in Turkish, signifies an echo ; but there is no echo, either at the
tomb, or near it ; whence it is not too much to conclude that
Sestus afforded the original etymology of this name, and perhaps
the site of it may be thus ascertained. Near it is a place called
Akbash, where there are said to be ruins, and where a dervish
resides, who has frequently brought medals aud other antiquities,
found there, to the Dardanelles. Farther up the straits, toward
the sea of Marmora, at about the distance of three English
miles from Akbash, and on the same side, are the remains of a
mole, having the remarkable appellation oiGasiler Eschielesy,
the Pier or Strand of the Conquerors ; whether with allusion to

the passage of the Qetai, who from Phrygia and Mysia, crossing
the Hellespont, first peopled Thrace, Macedonia, and Greece ;
or to the Persic invasion, many ages after; or to the conquests
of the Turks themselves; cannot now be determined. That
this people bave retained in their language the original interpre
tation ofmany ancient appellations, may be proved by various

examples, in the names of rivers and places.
Having procured at the Dardanelles proper persons to attend

us as guides, during our intended expedition to the plain ofTroy,
and a four-oared boat to conduct us thither by day break on the
following morning, we returned on board the corvette. I in
formed the captain, as well as the crew, that it would not be

possible for us, consistently with the plan we had iu contempla
tion, to.sail for the Mediterranean in less than a fortnight. Our
ambassador had sent his cook op board, with mouey for the
army, aud had previously urged the impropriety of delaying
the vessel during her voyage ; -therefore, as all seemed dt sirou
to overtake the Turkish fleet, which we were informed had not

passed Tenedos, we resolved to send an express by -land to Con

stantinople, to ensure a passage, upon our return from Troas, in
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a small merchant vessel, belonging to an Englishman of the name
of Castle. This we had left lading with stores for the troops
destiued to Egypt. It had been, originally, nothing more than

a bomb-boat, captured by Sir Sidney Smith from the French ;

yet the desire of gratifying our curiosity with the sight of the

highly classical territory, then within our reach, subdued all our

fears of veuturing across the Mediterranean in this little bean-

cod; aud we resolved to dismiss the corvette, with all the capu
dan pacha's intended liberality, as soon as daylight should

appear.
In the moruing, therefore, we took leave of the crew, and

lauded again. Upon the shore we were met byjmessengers from
the pacha of the Dardanelles, who desired to see us. Being
conducted to his palaee, and through an antechamber filled with

guards, we entered an apartment in which we found him seated

on a very euperb divan. He placed me opposite to him ; and

the Russian consul, beeing on his knees by my side, acted as

interpreter. The attendants in the mean time supplied us with

coffee", conserves, and rich pipes of jasmine. The pacha was

dressed in a robe of green embroidered satin. He told us he

was going to Esky Stamboul (Alexandria Troas,J and would

take us with him in his boat, in order to entertain us there.

Fearing the interruption this might occasion, we begged to be

excused : upon this he added, that he had an estate in the

recesses of Mount Ida, and begged we would visit him there.

This we also declined, and afterward had reason to regret that
we had done so; for his services would have materially assisted

our researches in the country. We then had some further

conversation, in which he mentioned the names of Englishmen
whom he had seen, aud expressed great desire to procure some

Euglish pistols, for which he said he would give all the auti-

quities in Troas. After this we retired. The pacha went on

board his boat, and as we followed him in ours, the guns fired

a salute from the castle.

The day was most serene ; not a breath of wind was stirring,
nor was there a cloud to be seen in the sky. No spectacle
coutd be more grand than the opening to the .^Egean Sea. The

mountainous Island of Imbros, backed by the loftier snow-clad

summits of Samothrace, extended before the Hellespont, toward
the northwest. Next, as we advanced, appeared Tenedos

upon the west, and those small isles which form agroup opposed
to the Sigean promontory. Nothing, excepting the oars of our

boat, ruffled the stillsurface of the water; no other sound was

b2
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heard. The distant islands of the jEgean appeared as it placed
upon the surface of a vast mirror. In this manner we passed
the RhceteaD promontory upon our left, and beheld, upon the

sloping side of it, the tumulus, considered, and with reason, as

will presently appear, the tomb of Ajax. Coming opposite a

sandy bay, which Pliny, speaking of that tomb, precisely alludes
to as the naval station of the Greeks,* we beheld, at a distance

upon the Sigean promontory, those other tumuli, which have

been called the tombs of Achilles and Patroclus. Upon asaud-

bank, advanced into the Hellespont, and formed by the deposit
of the principal river here disembogued, which I shall for the

present designate by its modern appellation ofMender, appeared
the town of KoumkaU.

A very singular appearance takes place at the mouth of this
liver : as if it refused to mix with the broad and rapid current

of the Hellespont, it exhibits au extensive circular line,

bouuding its pale and yellow water : this line is so strongly.
traced, and the contrast of colour between the salt and the

fresh water so. striking, that at first I believed the difference

to originate in the shallowness of the current, at the river's

mouth, imperfectly concealing its sandy bottom ; but, upon

sounding, this was not the case. An appearance so remarka

ble, characterizing these waters, would not escape an allu

sion at least, in the writings of a poet who was lavish in the

epithets he bestowed upon the Scamander and the Hellespont.
It has been reserved for the learning and ingenuity of Mr

Walpole, to show that the whole controversy, as far as it has

been effected by the expression n:\envc f.x>.?t/ovtcc, is found

ed in misconstruction ; and that instead of
'

broad Hellespont,'
the true reading is

'
salt Hellespont'^

Coming opposite to the bay, which has been considered as

the naval station used by the Greeks during the war of Troy,
* How exactly does this position of tbe Poitvs Achxornm coincide with the remark

rr.ac'e by Pliny in the following passage :
"

Ajnce ibi. scpulto xxx stad- tnttrvalto eCSigeo
ctipso instatioiie datsis suet." Plin. Hist. Xat. lib. v. p 2<C L. Bat. 1635.

t
"

It bas been objected, that Homer would not have applied the epithet tr\ariis
to the Hellespont. Commentators have anticipated tbe objection, and urged tbat
although tbe Hellespont, near :>eMus and Al.ydus, is not irKarls, hut only a mile in
breadth, yet that in its opening toward the A'gean, at the embouchure of the Sca
mander. it is broad. ILpi w ixpoas wii SxdpiAvopot, are the words o.'the Venetian
scholiast. See also the Lexicon of Apollonius-, and Eustathius, p. 4.32. Butthe ohiec-
tion, if it be one, should have been answered at once, by saying, tbat irKaibs 'Ekkhcrtror-
tos is the

'
Salt Hellespont.' Tlkcths. in this sense, is used three times by Aristotle,

in Meteor, lib. iii. and Hesychiu? gives the same meaning. It may be observe?
that Damn} and tftephanus have not mentioned it in their Djctionaries "

.rrtdppie* ms. jounui
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unit which is situated on the eastern side of the embouchure of

the Mender, the eye of the spectator is attracted by an object
predominating over every other, from the singularity of its

form, as well as the peculiarity of its situation, so admirably
contrived to overlook that statiou, and all the low coast

near the mouth of the river. It is a couical mound, ri

sing upon a line of elevated territory, which appears behind

the bay and the mouth of the river. It has therefore been

pointed out as the tomb of ./Esyetes, aud is now called Udjek
Tape. Ill had never heard or read a single syllable con

cerning the war of Troy, or the works of Homer, it would

have^been impossible not to notice the remarkable appearance

presented by this tumulus ; so peculiarly placed as a post of

observation, commanding all approach to the harbour and the

river.* I afterward observed, that it afforded a survey of all

the Trojan plain ; aud that, from whatsoever spot it was re

garded, this cone, as a beacon, was the most conspicuous object
in the view.

After these few observations, concluding this short chapter,
the reader is, perhaps, better prepared for the inquiry which

may now be introduced. Notwithstanding the numerous re

marks which have appeared upon the subject, it is my wish to

assure him, that our local kuowledge of the country is still ve

ry imperfect? that the survey carried on by travellers has al

ways, unfortunately, been confined to the western side of the

river; that my researches will add but little to his stock of

information; but that, while much remains to be done, it is

* " The difficulty of disposing exactly the Grecian camp is very great. This is
(iwin;to the changes on the coast, and the accretion of soil mentioned by Strabo,
which, however, the stream of the Hellespont will prevent being augmented. If, as
Herodotus asserts, the country about Troy was once a bav of the sea, (Jib. ii. c. 10.)
the difficulties of determining the pre* isae* tent and form "of coast are considerable.
In examining the country at the embouchure of tjie M cinder, where the soil has in
creased to-the distance of sisfTmlea since the days of strabo, 1 was struck with the

difficulty of determining the direction of tbu coast, >is h was to be seen in the days of
Darius, and Alexander; in tbe time of Strabo, and Pl.nv ; and the Emperor Manuel,
whoencamped there in 886. Yet this difficulty doc not lead me to doubt the events
that took place there and at Miletus, anymore than I should doubt the encampment
of theGrr-eks at Troy, because I could not arrange it in agreement with the present
face of the coast.
" The situation of the Oreciin camp by amarsh, has been objected to. But what

islhe fact? Homer says, the illness and disease, which destroyed the Greeks, were
inflicted by Appllo (the l^un). They were, without doubt, the same with tbe putrid
exhalations which now arise from marshes on each side of theri\er; and which bring
with them fevers to the present inhabitants of the coast, when the.N. X. E. wind
blows in summer, abd the South in tbe beginning of.autumn.
" It Is to be regretted, that the Empress Eudocia is so concise in what she says a-

bouPTroy, and the plain whichshe visiter! intbe eleventh century. Shesays, " the
foundation stones of the city are not left";" butt, a; she.adds in an expression lrom the

Gospels, f> lupaxuTa uue?T4pti*, she was a!Me probably to give some particulars
which would nave been now interesting See filloisim Ante. Gretc. torn, i"

rVatpmc's MS. Journal
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something for him to be informed, there still exists sufficient

evidence of Homer's frequent allusion to this particular terri

tory, to remove, from the mind of any admirer of truth, all

doubt upon the subject-
We landed at Koum-kale, literally signifying Sand-castle,

and hired horses for our expedition. The neck of land on

which this place has been built is usually considered of recent

formation, aud it is true, that no soil has been yet accumula

ted. The castle stands, as its name implies, upon a founda

tion of sand ; but it may be noticed, that the rapidity with

which the waters of the Hellespont pass these straits, must pre
vent any considerable deposit from the river near its mouth.

CHAP. IV.

THE PLAIN OF TROY.

General Observations on the Topography ofGrecian Cities-^-

Evidence of the Trojan War independent of Homer Identi

ty of the Plain Importance of the Text of Strabo Plan

of the Author's Expedition River Mender Tomb of
Ajax Cement used in the Aianteum Plants-r-Halil El-

ly Inscription Thymbreck Tchiblack Remarkable

Ruins-rProbable Site ^Pagus Iliensium and of Cal-
licolone Route from the Beyan Mezalev Ancient

Sepulchre and Natural Mound Opinion concerning Simor

is Prevalent Errors with regard to Scamander Ruins by
the Callipat Osmack Inscriptions-^ViUage of Calli-

fat Medals Remains ofNew Ilium.

A peculiar circumstance characterized the topography of

the cities, of ancient Greece ; and this, perhaps, has not been
considered so general as it really was* Every metropolis pos
sessed its citadel and its plain ; the citadel as a place of refuge
during war ; the plain as a source of agriculture in peace.
To this were some exceptions, as in tbe instance of Delphi,,
whose celebrity originated in secondary causes; but they w*ere

few, and may be omitted. In the provinces ofGreece, at this

day, the appearauce caused by a plain, flat as the surface vi
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the ocean, surrounded by mountains, or having lofty rocks in
its centre or sides, serves to denote the situation of ruius prov

ing to be those of some ancient capital. Many of these plains
border on the sea, and seem to have been formed by the re

tiring -of Its waters. Cities so situated were the most ancient ;

Argos, Sicyon, Corinth, are of the number. The vicinity of

fertile plains to the coast offered settlements to the earliest co

lonies, before the interior of the country became known. As

population increased, or the first settlers were driven inward

by new adventurers, cities more Mediterranean were establish

ed; but all of these possessed their respective plains. The

physical phenomena of Greece, differing from those of any
other country, present a series of beautiful plains, successively
surrounded by mountains of limestone ; resembling, although

upon a larger scale, and rarely accompanied by volcanic pro

ducts, the craters of the Phlegraean Fields. Everywhere
their level surfaces seem to have been deposited by water,

gradually retired or evaporated; they consist, for the most

part, of the richest soil, and their produce is yet proverbially
abundant.

Tn this manner stood the cities of Argos, Sicyon, Corinth,

Megara, Elousis, Athens, Thebes, Amphissa, Orchomenus,
Chnronea, Lebadea, Larissa, Pella, and many others. Pur

suing the inquiry over all the countries bordering the jEgeau,
we find every spacious plain accompanied by the remains of

?ome city, whose celebrity was proportioned to the fertility ol

its territory, or the advantages of itsmaritime position. Such,

according to Homer, were the circumstances of association

characterizing that district ofAsia Minor, in which Troy was

situated.

With these facts in contemplation, it is unreasonable to sup

pose, that a plain, boasting every advantage which nature could

afford, would offer an extraordinary exception to customs 60

general among ancient nations; that it should remain unte

nanted and desolate; and no adventurers occupy its fertile

Roil. It is still more difficult to believe, when the monuments

of a numerous people, aud the ruins of many cities, all having
reference, by indisputable record, to one more ancient, as their

magna parens, have been found in such a plain, that (he com

positions of any bard, however celebrated, should have afford

ed the sole foundation of a belief that such a people and city
did really exist. Among the gems, vases, marbles, and medals,
found in other countries representing subjects connected with
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the Trojau war, yet destitute of any reference to the works of

Homer, we meet with documents proving the existence of tra

ditions independent of his writings;* and in these we have

evidence of the truth of the war, which cannot be imputed to

his inveution.t With regard to other antiquities where coinci

dence may be discerned between the representation of the

artist and the circumstances of the poem, it may
also be urged;

tbat they could not all originate in a single fiction, whatever

might have been the degree of popularity that fiction had ob

tained. Every sculptured onyx, and pictured patera, derived

from sepulchres of most remote antiquity in distant parts of all

the isles and contineuts of Greece, cannot owe die subjects

they represent to the writings of an individual. This were to

contradict all our knowledge of ancient history and of man

kind. It is more rational to conclude, that both the artist and

the poet borrowed the incidents they pourtray from the tradi

tions of their country ; that even the bard himself found, irf the

remains of former ages, many of the subjects afterward intro

duced by him among his writings. This seems evident from
his description of the shield of Achilles ; and, if it should be

remarked, that works of art canuot be considered as having
afforded representations of this nature in the early period to

which allusiou is made, it would be expedient to dwell upon
this particular part of Homer's poem, and,. from the minuteness

of the detail, derive, not only internal evidence of an exemplar
whence the imagery was derived, but also of the perfection
attained by the arts of Greece in the period when the de

scription was giveri.J Later poets, particularly Virgil and

Ovid, evidently borrowed the machinery of their poems from

specimens of ancient art, which even their commentators are

* " That the ancients differed as to the circumstances of the Trojan war, is well

known; and that some variations, even in the accounts of those who were acton in
that scene, left the poet at liberty to adopt or reject facts, as it best suited lila pur
pose, is highly probable Euripides chose a subject for one of his plays,
which supposes tbat Helen never was at Troy; ...... yet we cannot suppose that
he would have deserted Homer without any authority As the first poets
differed with regard to the Trojan war. so their hrotber artists adopted variations.

Polygnotus did not always follow Homer." Wood's Essay on Homer, pp. 183,
184*

f When the Persians, laying claim to all Asia, alleged, as the occasion of their en

mity to the Greeks, the hosUle invasion of Priam, and the destruction of Troy -by
Agamemnon, it cannot be said they borrowed the charge from the poems of Homer.
Vid. Herodot. lib. i.

J See also the remarkable description, ofNestor's cup, iq the eleventh book of tbe
Iliad: and tbe observations relating to It, iit my Grandfather's Work upon Roman
and Saxon coins. Cowper acknowledged, himself imtebted to tbe learning .aod in
genuity of my ancestor for the new version introduced by bim of a long mistaken
passage in Homer's description of that cup.
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allowed to contemplate;* and in the practice existing at this

day among itinerant bards of Italy, who recite long poems

upon the antiquities of the country, we may observe customs

ofwhich Homer himself affordtd the prototype.! These ob

servations are applicable only to the question of the war of

TrQy, so far as the truth of the story is implicated. The iden

tity of the place where that war was carried on, so many ages

ago, involves argument which can be supported only by prac
tical observation, and the evidence of our senses. It will be

separately and distictly determined, either by the agreement
of uatural phenomena with the locality assigned them by Ho

mer, or of existing artificial mouuments with the manners of

the people whose history has been by him illustrated. To

tbis part of the inquiry the attention of the reader is therefore

now particularly requested.
It seems hardly to admit of doubt, that the plain of Anatolia,

watered by the Mender, and backed by a mountainous ridge,
of which Kuzdaghy is the summit, offers the precise territory
alluded to by thn poet. The long controversy, excited by
Mr. Bryant's publication, and since so vehemently agitated,
would probably never have existed, had it not been for the

erroneous maps of the country, which, eveu to this hour, dis

grace our geographical knowledge of that part of Asia.

According to Homer's description of the Trojan territory,
it combined certain prominent and remarkable features, not

likely to be affected by any lapse of time. Of this nature

was the Hellespont; the island of Tenedos; the plain itself;
die river by whose inundations it was occasionally overflowed;
aud the mountain whence that river issued. If any one of

these be found retaining its original appellation, and all other

circumstances of association characterize its vicinity, our

knowledge of the country is placed beyond dispute. But

the island of Tenedos, corresponding iu all respects with the

position assigned to it by Homer, still retains its ancient name

unaltered ; and the inscriptions, found upon the Dardanelles,

prove those sttaits to have been the Hellespont. The dis

covery of ruins, which I shall presently show to have been

those of the Ilium -or Strabo, may serve not only to guide us

* Witness the dlsrovery of the "

caput asris equi" at the building of Cartbage, and

the death -of Lftocnon, as deicrihed by Virsil; s well as the metamorphoses of Ovid,
whose archetypes arc still discernible upon the gems ofGreece.

| These men, called impravisaturi, are seen in the puhlic streets of cities in Italy.
\ crowd collects around them, when they begin to recite a long poem upon a cameo

or an intaglio put into their hands. I saw one, in the principal square at Milan, who

thus descanted for an hour upon the loves of Cupid and Psyche.
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in our search after objects necessary to identify the locality
al

luded to by 'Homer, but perhaps to illustrate, in a certain'dc-

gree, even the position of Troy itself; concerning whose situa

tion, no satisfactory evidence has, in my opinion, resulted
from

any modern investigation. That it was not altogether un

known in the time of Augustus, is proved by the writings of

Strabo, who, more than once, expressly assigns to the ancient

city, the place then occupied by the village of the Iliensiaus.

The text of that author may now be considered as affording a

safer clue in reconciling the description of Troas given by Ho

mer with the existing realities of the country, than the poems
of the bard himself; because the comment afforded by Strabo

combines all the advantages of observation made eighteen
centuries ago, both with regard to the country and the refer

ence borne to its antiquities, by documents, written in a lan

guage which may be considered as his own. The traditions

of the country concerning the Trojan war were not then more

remote from their origin, than are at this hour the oral records

of England w ith regard to its first invasion by the Danes or

Normans. Comparing the site of the place called Ilium in his

time, with that of ancient Troy, Strabo says, (Uus) "did not

build the city where it now is, but nearly thirty stadiafurther
eastward, toward Ida anil Dardania, where the Iliensian vil

lage is now situated." If, therefore, I shall hereafter succeed
in ascertaining precisely the locality of the Ilium of Strabo,

by the discovery of ruins which bear evidence of their being
the remains of that city, a beacon will be established, whence
with his bearings and distances, we may search with reasonable

expectation of being able to point out some even of the artifi

cial monuments belonging to the plain. But further, if, with
reference to the situation of Troy itself, having pursued the
clue thus afforded, we find any thing to indicate the site of the

village, where it was believed, iu the time ofStrabo, aud where
he maintains, that ancient Ilium stood, we cannot be very far
from the truth.

Previously, however, to the introduction of observations re

lating rather to the conclusion of our examination of the coun

try, the reader may feel his curiosity gratified by an accouut
of our expedition, from the moment iu which we landed at
Koum-kale. We had resolved to penetrate those recesses of
the mountains, whence the principal river derives its origin a

region then unexplored by any traveller : aud afterward by
ascending Kazdaghy, the loftiest ridge of the whole chain at
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that time covered with snow, ascertain, from the appearance of

the plain, aud the objects connected with it, whether its summit

might be deemed the Gargarus of Homer; described as being

upon the left of the army of Xerxes, during its march from

Antandrus to Abydus.* But as the Thymbrius, a river still

retaining its ancient name, in the appellation Thymbreck, and

which here disembogues itself near the embouchure of the

Mender, has been confounded by Dr. Chandler with the

Simois of Homer, we determined first upon an excursion

along its banks, to the ruins situated at a place now called

Hali'l Elly ; and to Thymbreclc Keuy, or the village of Thym-
bra.

We crossed the Mender by a wooden bridge, immediately
after leaving Koum-kali; and ascertained its breadth, in that

part, to equal one hundred and thirty yards. We then enter

ed an immense plain, in which some Turks were engaged hunt

ing wild boars. Peasauts were also employed in ploughing a deap
and rich soil of vegetable earth. Proceeding toward the east,
and round the bay distinctly pointed out by Strabo,f as the

harbour in which the Grecian fleet was stationed, we arrived

at the sepulchre of Ajax, upou tbe ancient Rhcetean promon

tory. Concerning this tumulus, there is every reason to be

lieve our information correct. If we had only the text of Stra
bo for our guidance, there would be little ground for incredu

lity ; and, by the evidence afforded in a view of tire monument

itself, we have the best comment upon his accuracy. It is

one of the most interesting objects to which the atteution of the

literary traveller can possibly be directed. Instead of the

simple StSle", usually employed to decorate the summit of the

most ancient sepulchral mounds, all writers, who have men

tioned the tomb of Ajax, relate, that it was surmounted by a

shriue, in which the statue of the hero was preserved.^: Re

ligious regard for this hallowed spot continued through so ma

ny ages, that even to the time in which Christianity decreed

the destruction of the Pagan idols, the sanctity of the Aian-

TEUitf was maintained and venerated. Such importance was

annexed to the iuviolability of the monument, that after Auto-

* Herodot. lib. vii.
t Strab. Geogr. lib. xvii. p. 859. Ed. Ox.

\ Diodorus Siculus, describing the visit paid by Alexander theGrcat to the Tomb

of Achillea, says he anointed the Stele with perfumes, and ran naked round it with his

companions. At the TombofAiax he performed rites aud made offerings ; but no>

mention occurs of the Stele. Diodor. Sic. lib. xvli.
5 See the proofs adduced, in regularseries, by Chandler, in his Bistort of Hum.'

Lood. 1802.

F
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ny had carried into Egypt the consecrated image, it was ngain
recovered by Augustus, and restored to its pristine shrine.*
These facts may possibly serve to account for the present ap
pearance of the tomb, on whose "summit that*shrine itself, and
a considerable portion of the superstmcture, remain unto this

hour. Pliny, moreover, mentions the situation of the tomb as

being in the very station of the Greciau fleet; and, by giving
its exact distance from Sigeum, not only adds to our convic

tion of its identity, but marks at the same time, most decisive

ly, the position of the Portus Achavrumj In all that remains
of former ages, I know of nothing likely to affect the mind by
emotions of local enthusiasm more powerfully than this most

interesting tomb. It is impossible to view its sublime and

simple form, without calling to mind the veneration so long
paid to it$ without picturing to the imagination a successive
series of mariners, of kings and heroes, who from the Helles

pont, or by the shores of Troas and Chersonesus, or on the

sepulchre hself, poured forth the tribute of their homage ; arid

finally, without representing to the mind the feelings of a na

tive, or of a traveller, iu those times, who, after viewing the

existing monument, and witnessing the instances of public and
of private regard so constantly bestowed upon it, should
have been told the age was to anive when the existence of

Troy, and of the mighty dead entombed upon Its plain, would
be considered as having bo foundation in truth.

The present -appearance of the shrine, and of a small cir
cular superstruction, do not seem to indicate higher antiquity
than the*ge of the Romans. Some have believed, from the
disclosure of the shrine, that tlie tomb itself was opened ; mis

taking it for a vault, although its situation near the summit

might have controverted the opinion. This was perhaps con

structed when Augustus restored tbe image Antony had taken
from the Aianteum. A cemeut was certainly employed in the
work; and the remains of it to this day offer an opportunity
of confttting very prevailing error concerning the buildings of
the ancients. The Creeks erected many of their most stupen
dous edifices without cementation ; hence it has been suppo
sed that the appearance of mortar in a building precludes it*
claim to autiquity. This notion is however aet aside at once

* Strab. Geogr. lib. xvii. p. 858. Ed. Ox.
t
" Puit et AeantUan, a Rhodiit condltum in alteto eornu CRhreten) Ai.ih ,m
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by reference to the pyramids of Egypt; in building these,
mortar was undoubtedly used.*
The view here afforded of the Hellespont and Uie plain of

Troy is one of the finest the country affords. Several plants,
during the season of our visit,i were blooming upon the soil.

Upon the tomb itself we noticed the silvery mezereon, the

poppy,the beardless hypecoum, and the fiehl star ofBethlehem.^
From the Aianteum we passed over a heathy country to

Jfa/i7 Elly, a village near the Thymbrius, in whose vicinity
we had been instructed to seek, the remains of a temple once

sacred to the Thymbreau Apollo. The ruins we found were

rather the remains of ten temples than of one.5 The earth to a

very considerable extent was covered by subverted and brokeu
columns of marble, granite, and of every order in architecture.

Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian capitals, lay dispersed in all di

rections, and some of these were of great beauty. We observ

ed a bas-relief representing a person ou horseback pursued
by a winged figure; also a beautiful' representation, sculptured
after the same manner, of Ceres iu her car drawn by two sca

ly serpents. Of three inscriptions which I copied among these
ruins, the first was engraven upon the shaft of a marble pillar.
This we removed, apd brought to England. It is now in the

vestibule of the public library at Cambridge ; and commemo

rates the public services of a Phroiitfstes of Drusus Cesar.||
The names of persons belonging to the family of Germauicus

occur frequently among inscriptions fouud. in and near the

Troas. Drusus, Uie son of Germauicus, was himself appointed
to a government in the district. The second inscription has

been once before printed, but most erroneously : it may there

fore be again presented to the public, in a mote accurate form.**
Whatsoever tends in any degree to illustrate the origin of the

ruins in which it was discovered, will be considered interest

ing; although, after all, we must remaib in a- state of the great
est uncertainty with regard to the oily alluded to in either

,
of

these documents. Possibly it may have been Scamandria;

*Toprovethig, the author brought specimens from the spot, of the mortar en-

ployed In building the greater pyramid.
t March 3d.

i Daphne argentea. Anemone toronari.i, Hypeooum imberbc,. Qrnithogalum arvease.

j Our aribt, Monsieur Preaux. as well as another of our company, Don Tita Lusie-
ri, of Naples, then employed in making draw inga for the British Ambassador, althengn
both accustomed to the viewof architectural remains, declared; they could reconcile
the ruins at Halil Ell/ tonaaccount vet given- of the country, ancient or modern'.

|) This inscription hat-been already published in tbe account given of the Greek
marbles at Cambridge. Scap, & No.OCX I. of that work.
w It was alo since copied by Mr. Walpole, from -whose copy it is her* given, gev

remparjled by bis notes. Sep the following page.
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but in tbe multitude of cities belonging to Troasj a mere

conjecture, without any positive evidence, is less pardonable
than silence. The inscription, offering our only remaining
clue, sets forth, that the tribe Jttalis commemorated Sextus

Julius Festus, a magistrate of the city, and prefect of the Fla

vian cohort, who had beeu gymnasiarch, and given magnifi
cently and largely, to the senators and all citizen^ oil ami

pintment for some public festival.

HATTAAIZ f>YAH

IEHTONIOYAION <fr.

.TON KOIMONTHZn

CAEQSEnAPXONSnEIPHS

MABlANHSrYMNASfAP

X'HXANTAAAMnP.ft.XKAI<M

AOTEIMXIZK Al nPiiTON

T&NAriAinNO^KAl

MEXPlNYNMONONEAAi

OMETPHXANTATOYZ

TEBOYAEYTAZKAiriO

AEITAZnANTAZKAIAA

SiyANTAEKAOYTHPaM

AHMEI

Tbe third inscription, and perhaps the most important hait
these remarkable words -'

'
-

QIIMEIC

TONHATPlONeEON

AINEIAN

\* $HB ILIEANS TO TH$IR COUNTRY'S O0pa JEN^A**
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If this had been fonnd by a late respectable and learned

author,* it might have confirmed him in the notion that the

Thymbrius was in fact the Simois, as he believed ; and per

haps have suggested, in the present name of.the place, Halil

Hi, (or, as I have written it, Hali'l EHy, to conform to the

mode of pronunciation,) and etymologyf from IAIOW.

From the ruins at Halil Elly we proceeded through a de

lightful valley, full ofvineyards, and almond-trees in full bloom,

intending to pass the night at the village of Thymbreck. We

found no antiquities, nor did we hear of any in the neigh
bourhood. The next day, returning toward Hali'l Elly, we

left it upon our right, and crossed the Thymbrius by a ford.

In summer this river becomes almost dry; but during win

ter it often presents a powerful torrent^ carry ing all before it.

Not one of the maps, or of the works yet published upon

Troas, has ioformed us of its termiuatiou : according to some,

it empties itself into the Mender near its embouchure ; others

describe it as forming a junction near Tchiblack; a circum

stance of considerable importance ; for if this last position be

true, the ruins at Tchiblack may be those of the temple of the

Thymbra;an Apollo. Strabo expressly states the situation of

the temple to be near the place where the Thymbrius dischar

ges itself iuto the Scamander.J After we had passed the ford,
we ascended a ridge of hills, and found the remains-of a very

ancient paved way. We then came to the town nr village of

Tchiblack, where Are noticed very considerable remains of

ancient sculpture, but in such a state of disorder and ruin, that

no precise description of them can be given. .The most re

markable are upon the top of a hill called Beyan Mcsaley,
near the town, in the midst of a beautiful grove of oak trees,

toward the village of Callifat. Here the ruins of a Doric

temple of whitemarble lay heaped in (he most striking man

ner, mixed with broken stelae, cippi, sarcophagi,- cornices aud-

capitals of very enormous size, entablatures, and pillars.
All of thesehave reference to some peculiar sanctity by which

this bill was anciently characterized. It is of a conical form,
and stands above the town of Tchiblack, appearing as large as

* The author of the History of Ilium, Sic. fcc.

t Elly, in the language of the country, signifies a district ; so that the name of

ibis place admits a literal interpretation, signifying
" The District of Halil;" which

may be further interpreted,
" The JHstrict of the Sun," from one of the nac.es o?

'

Apollo. A1"L or AEAIOE.

l.Strab. Geogr. lib. xiii. p 861. Ed. Ox.

F 2
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the Castle Hill at Cambridge. The first inquiry that sug
gests itself, in a view of this extraordinary scene, naturally in

volves the original cause of the veneration in which the place
was auciently held. Does it denote the site of Pagus Iliensi

um, whose inhabitants believed that their village stood on the

site of ancient Troy ?* This place was distant thirty stadiaf
from the New Ilium ofStrabo ; and the distance corresponds with
the relative situation of this hill and PalaioCallifat, or OldCalli-

fat, where New Ilium stood ; as will hereafter be proved.
Or may it be considered the eminence^ described by Strabo as

the beautiful colone, five stadia? in circumference, near which

Simois flowed; and Tchiblack, the Pagus Iliensium ? It was

rather more than a mile distaot|| from the Village of the He-

ans, and stood above it; exactly as this hill is situated with

regard to Tchiblack.**

It will now be curious to observe, whether aa inscription
we discovered here does not connect' itselfwith these inquiries.
It was found upon the fluted marble shaft of a Doric pillar two
feet in diameter ; so constructed, as to contaiu a cippus, or

inscribed slab, upon one side of it ;.|f presenting the following
characters :

* Strab. Geogr. lib. xiii. p. 861-. Ed. .Qx.
f Three English miles and six furlongs.
<t 'H xoAn KoAwvn AiXpoi w.

'

Rather more than half a mile.

Ten stadia.
'** It is a feature ofNature so remarkable, and so artificially characterized at thft

"lour, tbat future travellers will do well to give it due attention. In our present state
of ignorance' concerning Troas,,we must proceed with diffidence and caution; no
thing lias been decided concerning the side of Uie plain on which this bill stands, and
where all the objects most worthy of attention seem to me concentrated. I do not

hesitate in expressing a conviction, that when the country shall have been properly
examinedon the northeastern sideof theAfoider, iosteadof tbe southwestern, ma

ny of thedifflcuttiesimpedingaieconciliationof Homer's Poems with the geography
pf the country , will be done away. This has not yet been attempted.
ft The cippus. or inscribed par* oftbe pillar, -was two feetejever* inches longt aird
p fet four lecheswid>
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TiSEPIillKAAYAIJLIKAIZAPI

TEPMANIKll.KAIIOYAiAlEEBA

JETHIArPinnEINHKAITQISTEK

NOIZAYTilNKAITHZYI. .

KAITHIA0HMATH IIAIAA

lAHMil&TIBEPIOZKAl .

.AAN.O YSY.IO S4M AOKAlIAPKA

IHrYNHAYTOYKAAYA., .

I NO rOYTATHPnAPMEN . ...

TI-INZTOANKAITAENAYTHIHA

NTAKATAIKEYA2ANTEIE

KTftNl AIILNANEOHKAH

The inscription records the consecration of a stoa, and alt

things belongiug to it, to Tiberius Claudius Caesar Germaui

cus, the emperor, aud to Julia Augusta Agrippina, his wife,
and their children, and to Minerva of Ilium. The reasou

why the Emperor Claudius and bis children were honoured by
the I lienses, is givenT by Suetonius and Tacitus.* Eckhel

mentions, I know not on what authority, a fane consecra

ted to the Ilian Minerva, as having existed iu the Pagus
Iliensium, which Alexander adorned after his victory at Graui-

cu8.f Arrian states merely the offerings to Minerva of Ilium,

makiug no mention of the fane; but Strabo, who expressly
alludes to the temple, places it in the Iliensiau city4 But

whence originated the sanctity of this remarkable spot, still

shaded by a grove of venerable oaks, beneath whose branches

a multitude of votive offerings yet entirely cover the summit

of the hill ? An inscription commemorating the pious tribute

of a people in erecting a portico to the family of Claudius

Caesar and the Ilieaa Minerva, can only be referred to the in-

* " Hiensibus Imperator Claudius tribute in perpetoum remisit, oratore Neromj

VBtare. Eckbel. Doctrina Num. Vet. vol. ii. p 483. Vindob. 1794.

t Eckhel. Doct. Num. Vet. vol. ii. p. 483. Vindob. 1794.

t TA? ii rfi, 'Wi jr&H ri Ht. 8Wb- Oeegr. lib. slli. p, ZSO, Ed. Ox
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habitants of that district of Troas who were styled Hienstis.- It

has been shown, that Claudius, after the example ofAlexander,*
had perpetually exempted them from the payment of any tri

bute. In their district stood the Pagus Iliensium, with the

(callicolooe) beautiful kill ; and nearly thirty stadiaf farther

toward the west, reversing the order of the bearing given by

Strabo,:): the Iliensium Civitas. If, therefore, this hill, so pre

eminently entitled to the appellation of Callicolone, from the

regularity of its form, and the groves by which it seems for

ages to have beeu adorned, be further considered, ou account

of its antiquities, an indication of the former vicinity of the

Iliensian village, it should follow, that observing a westward

course, the distance of three miles and three quarters, or near

ly so, would terminate iu the site of the Iliensian city ; and

any discovery ascertaining either of these places would infalli

bly identify the position of the other. This line of direction

we observed in our route, advancing by a cross road into the

plain.
There were other inscriptions, commemorating the good of

fices of Roman emperors; but these were so much mutilated,
that no decisive information could be obtained from them. Up-
w one we read c

HAAEIANAPII*YAH

XEZTONIOYAIO. , .

NATONKOIMONTHX

nOAEflXEnAPXQNZnE!

PHZcpAABIANHX

THE ALEXANDRIAN TRIBE HONOUR SEXTUS JULIUS. THE
MAGISTRATE OF THE CITY. PREFECT OF THE

FLAVIAN. COHORT,"' Ac.

Another, inscribed upon the cover of a large marble sarco*-

phagus, mentioned a portico, and the daughter of some person
for whom both the 2TOA aud the 20P02 had been construct

ed.

As we journeyed from this place, we found, in a corn field
below the hill, a large block of inscribed marble; but owing to
* Arriam Bxpedlt. lib. 1.

t Three miles and three quarters.

fStiab. Geogr. fib. xJU.
*
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the ma/juer in which the scone was concealed by the soil, as

well a the illegibility of the inscription, we could only dis

cern the following characters, in whicb the name of Jttlittft

again occurs :

iot A 16T

ap x o n

IOZMON.'

sustaining what was before advanced, concerning the preva

fence of names belonging to the family of Germanicus, or of

persons who flourished
about bis time. Upon a medal ofClau

dius, described by Vaillaot,* belonging to Cotyceium, a city ot

Phrygia, bordering upon Troasyfr we read the words Ein iot-

aiot tiot xoTiAEftK. We proceeded hence toward Uie

plain ; and no sooner reached it, thaua tumulus off very re

markable size and situation drew our attention, for a short time,

from the main object of our pursuit.
This tumulus, of a high conical form, and very regular

structure, stands altogether insulated. Of its great antiquity
no doubt can be entertained by persons accustomed to view

tbe everlasting sepulchres of tbe ancients.}; On the southern

aide of its base is a long natural mound of limestone : this, bt>-

giuning to rise close to the artificial tumulus, extends toward

tbe village of Callifat, in a direction nearly from north to

south across the middle of the plain. It is of such height, that
an army, encamped on the eastern side of it, would be con

cealed from all observation of persons stationed upon the coast,

by the mouth of the Mender. It reaches nearly to a small and*

almost stagnant river, hitherto unnoticed, called Callifat Os-
mack, or Callifat Water, taking its name from the village uear

which it falls into tbe Mender: our road to that place after

ward led us along the top of the mound. Here theu both art

and nature have combined to mark the plain by circumstances

Numi*n>. Imperat August et Ccs. p. 12. par. 1698.

t See the oUervatioo of Mentelle. {Encyelep. Method Geogr. Audtnne. Par. 1787.)
wbo thus places It om tbe authority of PUny. This position of the city doea not, how
ler, appear warranted by any explicit declaration of that author. Pliny's words

are:
'

Septentnonali til parte Oa'aiix cantermtna, Meridiana Lyeaonia. PisidU, Mug-
4tml*qut, ai ori'nte Cmppadedan attitgU. Oppida ibi ctleberrimc, prrUr jam dicta,
Jucyra. Andria, Celtna, Colot<,T. Carina, Cotlaion, Cerana, leomum, MidaUtn." Pint
Hist. Nat. torn. I lib. v. p. 284. EO.L. Bat 1635.

. t
" Mr. Bryant says, the tumuli on tbe plain of Troy are Tbraciaa. In addition

to tbe passages io ?trabo which prove the Pkrypaas. the inhabitants of tbe country,
t have bee* ia tbe c j'tma of erect in< tumuli, tbe followiag passage from Atbencus

fleay be addc'- Tou may *e* every where ia tbe Peloponnesus, but particularly at
l^eedcarn. large h*av of eaith. wbicb tbey call tbe tombe of tbe Phrygians, vhc

i^Bie wiUj i'tt.'oju.' I. xiv. f. 2i.'' Walvvle't MS. Journal.
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of feature qjhI association not likely to occur elsewhere ; ai-

though such as any accurate description of the couutry might
well be expected to include : and if the poems ofHomer, with

reference to the Plain of Troy, have similarly associated au

artificial tumulus and a natural mound, a conclusion seems

warranted, that these are the objects to which he alludes.

This appears to be the case in the account he has given of the

tomb ofllus and the mound of the plain.*
Upon the surface of the tomb itself, in several small chan

nels caused by rain, we found fragments of the vases of ancient

Greece.f I know7 not any other cause to assign for their ap

pearance, than the superstitious veneration paid to the tombs

of Troas in all the ages of history, until the introduction of

Christianity. Whether they be considered as the remains of

offerings and libations made by Greeks or Romans, they are

indisputably not of modern origin. The antiquity of earthen

ware, from the wheel of a Grecian potter, is as easily cogni
zable as any work left for modern observation ; and, as a ves

tige of that people, denoting the site of their cities, towns, and

public monuments, may be deemed perhaps equal in importance
to medals and inscriptions.
From this tomb we rode along the top of the mound of the

plain, iu a southwestern direction, toward Callifat. After we

nad proceeded about half its length, its inclination became

southward. Having attained its extremity in that direction,
we descended into the plain, wheu our guides brought us to

the western side of it, near its southern termination, to notice a

tumulus, less considerable than the last described, about three
hundred paces from the mound, almost concealed from observa

tion by being continually overflowed, upon whose top two

small oak trees were then grow iug. This tumulus will not be

easily discerned by future travellers, from the uniformity of

its appearance at a distance with the rest of the vast plain iu

which it is situated, being either covered with corn, or fur-

* The Trojans were encamped (tir GycotruS jhJi'cio) upon, or near, the mound of
tbe plain (11. K. 160 ); and Hector holds his 'council with tbe chiefs, apart from the
camp, at the tomh ofllus (II S 415.); which was therefore near tbe mound Their
coincidence of situation induced .Mr. Chevalier to conclude they were one and the
same Descript. of the Plain of Troy, p 113. Mr Bryant coml.ated this opinion
Observations upon a Treatise, See. p. 9. Mr. Morntt very properly derides the ab^
surdity of supposing tbe couacil to be held at a distance from the army. Vtndicmt. of
Bositt- p. 96.

t These are still in our possession, and resemble the beautiful earthenware found
in the sepulchres of Athens and at Nola in Italy. The durability of sucb a substauae
is known to all person' conversant in the arts ; it is known to have resisted the a*

UCas ofwater and air, at least two '.boiuand years.
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lowed by the plough. The view it commands of the coast,

toward the mouth of the Mender, may possibly entitle it to

their subsequent consideration, with reference to the sepulchre
of Myrinna.
We now proceed to the Callifat Osmak, or Callifat Water,

a river that -can scarce be said to flow toward the Mender ;

yet so deep, that we were conducted to a ford in order to pas?.

Hundreds of tortoises, alarmed at our approach, were falling
from its banks into the water, as well as from the overhanging
branches aud tlrick underwood, among which these animals,

of all others the least adapted to climb trees, bad singularly
obtained a footing. Wild fowl also were in great abundance,

and in the corn land partridges were frequently observed.

I" have no hesitation in stating, that I conceive this river to

be the Simois ; nor would there perhaps remain a doubt upon
the subject, if it were not for the prejudice excited in conse

quence of a marvellous error, which has prevailed throughout
all the recent discussion concerning Troas, with regard to the

sources of the Scamander. Pope seems first of all to have

fallen into the notion of the double origin of that river : since

Lis time. Wood, Chevalier, and their followers, have main

tained that the Scamander had two sources, one of which

was hot, and the other cold. The whole of this representa
tion has been founded upon a misconstruction of the word

iTHrAi.* The Scamander has therefore been desoribed as

having its risef from two sources in the plain, near the Scaean

gate of the city ; hence all tbe zeal which has been shown in

* An expression occurs in tbe Prometheus of scbylus, rctainui rt riryai, (v. 3.

p. 8. Ed. Blonf.) where tbe sameword is used; not with reference to Uie main bead*.

or original sources, of rivers ; but to all those springs by wbkb they are augmented.

t Tims described ia Pope's translation of the twenty-second book ofUie Iliad:

** Vat by Seamander's double source tbey bound,
" Where Imofam'd fountains burst the parted ground"

Tbe/* is nothing in the origiaal, either of the double source or of tbe fame of tbe
fountain!. Homer's words are;

Kpoujit 6' fraroi aAJUpp&>, IiSa 3J mfed
Aoial dioVccoxri Zxcuaiifou oirntnos.

Mr- Bryant (Observct. Ire. p. 28.) interpreted this passage thus:
"

They arrived at

two basoos of toe water, from winch two fountains of the Scamander fesue forth,"
but combats tbe aotion of their having any other relation to the river. Cowper seeaB
to bare-succeeded more aappUy in aabrdiog tbe spirit and deafen of U>e origiaal ;

" And now they reaeb'd the running riv'let* clear,
' Where from Seamander's dizzy flood arise

1

Two fountains/'
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Giving to the springs of Bonarbashy the name of those source^,

although they are many in number, and all of them wafm

springs, as will hereafter appear. Having once admitted this

palpable delusion concerning the sources of the Scamander,

notwithstanding the very judicious remonstrances ofMr. Bry
ant upon this part of the subject, and the obvious interpreta
tion of the

;
text of Homer, the wildest theories ensued.* All

attention to the plain of Troas on the northeastern side of the

Mender was abandoned; nothing was talked of excepting

Bonarbashy, and its warm fountains; and these being once cou-

sidered as the sources of the Scamander, were further recon

ciled with Homer's description, by urging the absurdity of

believing Achilles to have pursued Hector on the heights of

Ida, when the chace is said to have happened near the walls

of Troy. But the plain matter of fact is, that Homer, in no

part of his poems, has stated
either the temperature of tbe Sca

mander at its source, or its double origin. Iu no part of his

poems is there any thing equivocal, or obscure, concerning the

place whence that river issues, or the nature of its torrent.

It is with him, 'Scamander, flowing from Idean Jove;'f
MErA2 no.TAMOS BA0TA1nhs,

' the great vertiginous nW,'j
'

bearing on his giddy tide the body of Polydorus to the sea/
*the augry Scamander.'|| The springs by which Achilles pur

sues Hector were two fountains,** or rivulets, near the bed of

the river, as expressly stated by the poet; but they had no

connexion with the source of the Scamander, and therefore the

vise of that river in Mount Ida causes no objection to Homer's

narrative. The whole country abounds both with hot and

with cold springs ; so that, unauthorized by the poet to ascend

to the source of the Scamauder, in search of them, we may rest

satisfied with their position elsewhere.

Continuing along the southern side of Callifat Water,tt af

ter having crossed the ford, we came to some ruins upon its

banks, by which the ground was covered to a considerable ex

tent. These consisted of the most beautiful Doric pillars, whose

* Among others, that of making the heights of Bonarbashy a part of the chain of
Mount Ida, with which they have no connexion.

t Iliad <t. t Iliad M. 74.

{ Iliad <D. (J Iliad <J>.
** Aoiai ffryya II. X 147.

tfThe only person by whom the Callifat Water has been noticed, is the engineer
Kaufl'er. In the map he drew up by order of Count Ludolf, tbe Neapolitan minister
at the Porte, and since published by Arrowsmith after our return to England it ia
indeed introduced ; but in so slight a manner, as to appear a much less stream than

8i3~" SeamanStr vt'. Xtt*rf" which is not the case.
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capitals and shafts, of the finest white marble, were lying in the
utmost disorder. Among them we also noticed some entire

Bhafts of granite. The temples of Jupiter being always of the
Doric order, we might suppose these ruins to mark the site of a

fane consecrated to Idean Jove ; but Doric was evidently the

prevailing order among the ancient edifices of the Troas, as it

is found every where in the district, and all the temples ia that

part of Phrygia could not have been consecrated to the same

deity. The ruins by the CallifatWater have not been hitherto

remarked by any traveller; although Akerblad obtained, and

published in a very inaccurate manner, an inscription I also

copied there. It is as old as the Archonship of Euclid."

Having already twice befove published it, both in the account

of the Greek marbles preserved in the vestibule of the public
library at Cambridge,) and also in the appendix to the disser

tation on the soros of Alexander,}: the introduction of the ori

ginal legend here would be deemed an unnecessary repetition.
It was inscribed upon the lower part of a plain marble pillar :

this we removed to the Dardanelles, and afterward sent to

England. The interpretation sets forth, that
"
those partak

ing OF THE SACRIFICE, AND OF THE GAMES, AND OF THE WHOLE

festival, honoured pytha, daughter of scamandroti-

mus, native of Ilium, who performed the office of

canephoras in an exemplary and distinguished man-

NEii, FOR HRIt PIETY TOWARD THE GODDESS." In the COn-

jecture already offered, that the stream, on the banks of which

those edifices were raised, aud these vows offered, was the

Simois of the ancients, some regard was necessarily intended,
both to the ruins here situated, and the inscription to which

rcfereuce is now made. A certain degree of collateral, although
no positive evidence, may possibly result from the bare mention

of places and ceremonies, connected by their situation, and

cousecrated by their nature, to the history of the territory
where Simois flowed.

Near the same place, upon a block of Parian marble, I found

* See the late Professor Porson's opinion, as given in tbe author's account of
"

Greek .Marbles" at Cambridge, p. 50.
t Ibid.

v

%
" Tomb of Alexander."

G
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another inscription, but not equally perfect. The following
letters were all I could collect from the most careful examina

tion of the stone .

AITilGYriZI

IMMTUNAEAYZAI

HATI-lPKATATHNTOYnA

OHKHNESEniKPlMTO

KAIKIAldYIOYflO

TAMIOYKA

AnOAE

We afterward proceeded to the Greek village of Callifat,
situated near the spot where the Callifat Osmack joins the
Mender. In the streets aud courtyards of this place were ly
ing several capitals of Corinthian pillars; and upon a broken

marble tablet, placed iu a wall, I noticed part of an inscription
iu metre ; the rest of the characters having perished :

. . I AYZ I NANA PAS IN IK

.HPOKAONYMO

. -POXTOZOY

While I was copying this, some peasants of the place came

to me with Greek medals. They were all of copper, iu high
preservation, and all medals of Ilium, strack in the time of

the Roman emperors.* On one side was represented the figure
of Hector combating, with his shield and spear, and the words

EKTnPlAIEnN; and upon the other, the head either of Antoni
nus, Faustina, Severus, or some later Roman emperor or em

press. As there were so many of these Iliean medals, I asked

where they were found ; and was answered in modern Greek,
* The copper coinage of Greece was not in use until toward tbe close of the Pe-

loponnesian war. It was first introduced at Athens, at the persuasion of one Dio-

aysius; thence called XaAxow; according to Atnenaeus, lib. xv. c. 3. blib. ii. c. 12,
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at PalaioCallifat, Old Callifat, a short distance from the pre

sent village, in the plain toward the east.* I begged to be con

ducted thither ; aud took oue of the peasants with me as a

guide.
We came to an elevated spot of ground, surrounded on all

sides by a level plain watered by (he Callifat Osmack, and

which there is every reason to believe the Simoisian. Hore

we found, not only the traces, but also the remains of an an

cient citadel. Turks were then employed raising enormous

blocks of marble, from foundations surrounding the place; pos
sibly the identical works constructed by Lysimachus; who

fenced new Ilium with a wall. The appearance of the struc

ture exhibited that colossal and massive style of architecture

wh'.ch bespeaks the masonry of the early ages of Grecian his

tory. All the territory within these foundations was covered

-by broken pottery, whose fragments were part of those ancient

vases now held in such high estimation. Here the peasants
said they found the medals they had offered to us, and most

frequently after heavy rains. Many had been discovered in

consequence of the recent excavations made there by the

Turks, who were removing the materials of the old founda

tions, for the purpose of constructing works at the Dardanelles.

As these medals, bearing indisputable legends to designate the

people by whom they were fabricated, have also, iu the cir

cumstances of their discovery, a peculiar connexion with the

ruins here, they may be considered as indicating, with tolera

ble certainty, the situation of the city to which they belonged.
Had we observed, in our route from Tchiblack, precisely the

Hue of direction mentioned by Strabo, aud continued a due

course from east to west, instead of turning toward the south

iu the Simoisian plain to visit the village of Callifat, we should
have terminated the distance he has mentioned, of thirty sta

dia, (as separating the city from the village of the Iliensians)
by the discovery of these ruins. They may have been the

same which Kauffer noticed in his map,f by the title of Ville

de Constanline ; but evidently appear to be the remains of

New Ilium ; whether we regard the testimony afforded by their

situation, as accordant with the text of Strabo; or the dis-

* Every traveller who has visited Oreece will be aware of the importance of pro
fiting by the mention of the word Palaio, a applied to the name of any place It 19

a never-lailiug indication 01' th site of tome ancient city; and so it proved in the

present jnstanee.

f Pee the map published by Arrowsniith of The Plain of Troy, from an original
design by Kaufler,

'
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covery there made of medals of the city. Once in possession
of this important point, a light breaks in upon the dark laby
rinth of Troas ; we stand with Strabo upon the very spot
whence he deduced his observations concerning other objects
iu the district; looking down upon the Simoisirfh plain, and

viewing the junction of two rivers ("one flowing toward

Fie1tm, aud the other toward Ithaeteum," precisely as de

scribed by him) in front of the Iliensian city : being guided, at
the same time, to Callicolone, the village of the Ilieans, and the

sepulchres of ^Esyetes, Batieia, and Ilus, by the clue he has

afforded. From the natural or artificial elevation of the ter

ritory on which the city stood, (an insulated object in the plain)
we beheld almost every landmark to which that author has

alluded. The splendid spectacle presented toward the west

by the snow-clad top of Samothrace, lowering behind Imbrus,
would baffle every attempt of delineation : it rose with inde

scribable grandeur to a height beyond all I had seen for a long
time ; aud while its etherial summit shone with inconceivable

brightness in a sky without a cloud, seemed, notwithstanding ita

remote situation, as if its vastness would overwhelm all Troas,

should an earthquake heave it from its base. Nearer to the

eye appeared the mouth of the Hellespont, and Sigeum. On

fhe'sottlh, the tomb of ./Esyetcs, by the road leading to Alexan

dria Troas;* and less remote the Scamander, receiving Simois,
or CallifatWater, at the boundary of the Simoisian plain.
Toward the east, the Throsmos, with the sepulchres of Batieia

and Ilus : and far beyond, in the great chain of Ida, Gargarus

opposed to Samothrace,f dignified by equal if not superior al

titude, and beaming the same degiee of splendour from the

snows by which it was invested.

* 'O vtiv 5uxib[uws toD A'ffu-ntou to.<Pos xato rnv lis 'AXj^avSpiiay &56i.
Strab. Geogr. lib. xiii. p 863. Ed. Ox.

f It is only by viewing the^topendous prospect afforded-in these classical region's,
that any adequate idea can be formed of Homer's powers as a painter, and of the ac

curacy which distinguishes what Mr. Wood (Essay on Homer, p. 132.) terms bis

'celestial, geography." Neptune placed on the top of Samothrace, commanding a

prospector Ida, Troy, and the fleet, observes Jupiter, upon Gargarus, turn his back

upon Troas. What is intended by this averted posture of the god,' other than that

Gargarus was partially concealed by a cloud, while Samothrace remained ubveiled;
a circumstance so often realized ? All the march of Juno, from Olympus, by Fieria
and-ffimathia, to Athos -.from Athos, bysea, to Lemnos; and thence to Imbros and

Gargarus; is a correct delineation
of the striking face of nature, in which the pictu

resque wildness and grandeur of resl scenery
is further adorned by a sublime poetical

fiction. Hence it is evident that Homer must have lived in the neighhourhood of

Troy; that he borrowed the scene of the Iliad (as stated by Mr. Wood, p. 182)
from ocular examination; and tbe action of it, from tbe prevailing tradition of tfi*

times. -' -
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CHAP. V.

DISTRICT OF TROAS.

Ford of the MenderFountains ofBonarbashytheir Temper
ature Possible Allusion to them in Homer Antiquities of

Bonarbashy-Heights called theAcropolis-AncientTumuli
Probable Origin of the supposed Acropolis Observations by
the Polar Star Journey to the Source of the Mender Ba

salt Pillars JEnia Remarkable Tomb Plain of Beyra-
mitch TurkmanU Bonarbashy of Beyrandtch-^- Warm

Springs Beyramitch Antiquities Kuchunlu Tipe Tem

ple and Altars of Jupiter Evgillar Ascent to the Summit

ofGargarus Oratories ofHermits Viewfrom the highest
Point of the Mountain Errors in the Geography of the

Country Appearance of the Idozan Chain toward Ledum*

Dangerous Situation of the Author.

It was now time to visit Bonarbashy, a place of which so

much has been written and said. It had long been a conspicu
ous object iu sight ; and appeared at a distance toward the

south-east, upon an emineuce commanding a very extensive

view of all Troas. Returning, therefore, to Callifat. we took
the ordinary road to it from Koum-kale, aud soou arrived at a

ford of the Mender; at this time so broad and deep, that we

were glad to hail some Turks at a cousiderable distance upon
the opposite shore, and ask if it were passable. They answer

ed in the affirmative; but we narrowly escaped being carried
off, horses aud all, by the torrent. We rode quite up to the

girths, across a place two hundred feet wide, aud the curreut
was extremely rapid. It reminded me of those rivers in the
north of Sweden, which fall into the Gulph of Bothnia. It
was at this ford that my friend Mr. Gell, in a very different
season of the year, was in danger of losing all the fruits of his

journey, by letting his papers fall into the river.* He stated
the breadth of it as somewhat more thau a hundred feet. In
certain periods of the year, it inundates all the neighbouring
* Topography of Troy, p. is. See also the very accurate representation of the

Ford, wit U a view, from it, of Bonarbasny, in the 24th plate, p. 70. of tbe same work.
I ain able .itid anxious to bear ample testimony to Mr. Cell's accural , in all the en-
piavinys whicb have been made from his drawings. We were together in Constantino
ple, in I8t)0, and both visited Troas in the following year. Our journey took place !
March, 1801 ; Mr. Cell did not arrive until December.

G 2
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territory; and the marks of such an inundation, caused by the

branches of trees, reeds, and rushes, left by the water ou the

land, were visible a considerable distance from its banks, at the

time we passed. It has been usual to consider th* river bear-

itfg every character of the Scamander, as the Simois
of Homer,

for which I can find no authority whatsoever :* indeed, there is

positive evidence to the contrary. All the priucipal battles of

Homer were fought either on the banks of the Simois, or very
near it ; that is to say, within the Simoisian plain. Homer, enu

merating the rivers brought to act against the Grecian rampart,
thus characterizes the Simois :

"

Thy stream,
"
Simois, whose banks with helmets and with shields

"
Were strew'd, and chiefs of origin divine."

If then we can point out any other passage which decides

the position of the Scamander with regard to the Simois, we

may identify the two rivers, without any reference to the cir

cumstances of their origin, merely by the geography of the coun

try. Such a passage occurs in the eleventh book of the Iliad,
where it is recorded of Hector, that

"
on tbe left of all the war,

" He fought beside Scamander"

The Scamander beiug therefore on the left of the Trojan army,
aud the battle in the Simoisian plain, having in front the Gre

cian camp and the sea, the nature of the territory is sufficient

to decide the relative position of the two rivers. The scene of

action can only be reconciled with the plain ofCallifat Osmack,
bounded on the left, to a person facing the Hellespont, by the

Mender ;+ which river as necessarily is proved to have been the

Scamander' of Homer.

* It is quite amusing to observethe freedom of ciiation and pair :blo errors, which
have been tolerated. In Mons. Chevalier's Description of '.he Plain of Troy, we find
the author (p. 3) supporting the following observations, by references to the text of

Homer :
' I shall distinguish the impetuous course of the rapid Simois, and the limpid

stream of the divine Scamander." In the margin, the reader ia directed to the 12th
book of the Iliad, v. 21, 22; the 21st, v. 307; the 7th. v. 329; and also to the 12th, v.
21, &c. for authorities concerning tbe epithets thus given to tbe two rivers. If he
takes for granted the fidelity of M. Chevalier, it is all very well ; but tbe slightest ex
amination of the passages referred to, dispels the illusion. Nothing is there said,
ither of impetuous and rapid Simois, or of the limpid stream of the Scamander. Yet
the same author had found in Bayle's Dictionary, under the article '

Scamander,' (see
p. 48) that Julia, the daughter ofAugustus, met with the fate ofMr. Gell's Journals,
Which me also narrowly escaped, in fording the torrent of the Mender.

t Mr. Wood (Essay on Homer, p. 89.) was thoroughly impressed with the necessity
of admitting the Simois to be on the eastern side of the Scamander, by the remarks
made upon Mr. Pope's map, in which the engraver had reversed the position, not

only of the rivers, but also of the two promontories, Rhseteum and Sigeum; " *
<A*J,"says ne, "the Scamander runson that side ofTroy rvhkh belong* to the Simoi*."
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After having passed the ford, we galloped up to the agha's
mansion at Bonarbashy, theuame of which place, literally trans

lated, signifies
'
The head of the springs.'* Immediately on my

arrival, I hastened to them, keeping a thermometer exposed
and pendent the whole way, as the sun was then setting, and a

avourable opportunity offered for au accurate investigation of

their temperature. Some peasants who conducted me, related

the tradition concerning the supposed heat and cold of the differ-*

ent sources ; one only being, as they said, a hot spring. I desired

to examine that first, aud for this purpose was taken to a place
about half a mile from the agha's bouse ; to the most distant of

the several springs ; for in fact there are many, bursting from

different crevices, through a stratum of breccia, or pudding-
stone, covered by a superincumbent layer of limestone. From

the number of the springs, the Turks call the place Kirk Geuse,
or' Forty Eyes.' I then asked the peasants if this was the hot

spring, as it evidently was not the s&.nc described by Mons.

Chevalier. They replied, that its greatest heat might be ob
served during winter, and therefore that it must be uow hot.f
It was a shallow pool of water, formed by the united product
of many small streams, issuing from several cavities in the rock
I have mentioned. This pool was quite overshadowed by
some distant hills, behind which the s;..i was then settiug ; it was

therefore a proper time for ascertaining the temperature, both
of the air p.nd the water. i*. north wind had prevailed during
the day, but the sky had beet) more than usually serene, and

without a c'oud : uot a breath of air was then stirring. I first

tried the v.ater with my hand ; it felt warm, and even the rock

near and above the surface of the water if as sensibly affected by
heat. I thjn h?.d recourse to :t.j thermometer ; it was graduated
according to the scale of <Je!si..3; but I shall give the result

according to the corresponding elevation of Fahrenheit; being
more adapted to common obssrvation iu England. Wheu ex

posed to the external air, \\it mercury stood at 48 ; or sixteen

degrees above the freezing point. I then placed it in one of

the crevices whence the water issued, so as to immerse both the

tube aud scale : iu two miuutes, the mercury rose to 62, aud

there remained. I then tried the same experiment iu all the

other crevices, aud found the heat of the water the same, although

* Places are named in Wales exactly after the same manner; as, Pen tre fynSyh

gThc heati ofthe'three springs.'
t Almost the only winter the Turks had in 1601 was during the month of March.

The peasants believe the heat to be greater at that season of the year, merely because

tbe external air is colder. Tbe temperature of the water is always the same.
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the temperature of the external air was lowered to 47. From

hence I proceeded to the hot spring ofM. Chevalier; aud could

not avoid being struck by the plausible appearance it offered,

for those who wished to\find here a hot and cold spring, as

fountains of the Scamander. It gushes perpendicularly out of

the earth, rising from the bottom of a marble and granite reser

voir, and throwing up as much water as the famous fountain of

Holywell in Flintshire. Its surface seems vehemently boiling ;

and during cold weather, the condensed vapour above it causes

the appearance of a cloud of smoke over the well. The mar

ble and granite slabs around it are of great antiquity ; and its

appearance, in the midst of surrounding trees, is highly pictu
resque. The mercury had now fallen, in the external air, to

46, the sun being down ; but when the thermometer was held

under water, it rose as before, to 62. Notwithstanding the

warmth of this spring, fishes were seen sporting in the reservoir.
When held in the stream of either of the two channels which

conduct the product of these springs into a marsh below, the

temperature of the water diminished, in proportion to its dis

tance from the source whence it flowed. I repeated similar ob
servations afterward, both at miduight, and in the morning be

fore sunrise ; but always with the same results. Hence it is

proved, that the fountains of Bonarbashy are warm springs ; of
which there are many, of different degrees of temperature in

all the district through which the Mender flows, from Ida to the

Hellespont. That the two channels which convey them toward

the Scamander may have been the aoiai nHrAi 0f Homer,*
is at least possible : and when it is considered, that a notion

still prevails in the country, ofone being hot, and the other cold ;

that the women of the place bring all their garments to be washed
in these springs, not according to the casual visits of ordinary
industry, but as an ancient and established custom, in the exer
cise of which they proceed with all the pomp and songs of a

public ceremony ; it becomes pei haps probable.\ The remains
of customs belonging to the most Temote ages are discernible in
the shape aud construction of the wicker cars, in which the
linen is brought upon these occasions, and which are used all

TT*P?AnUof??Pg isV a

M.^raI }ransl\ti05 of tJ>e words of the Venetian scholiast, upon
II. X. US. "Two fountains from tbe Scamander rise in the plain but the fountains
of the Scamander are not iu the plain." .

p a
' ul lne ,oun,am8

1 The full description of such a ceremeny occurs in tbe sixth book of the Odvssev.
wbeie it is related, that the daughter of Alcinous with all the maiden i rf htr frin
pro eeds to wash the linen of her family. Accord ing to ftuainiaS there was an a^
cienl picture to be seen in hs time, in which this subjectwas represented
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over this country. In the first view of them, I recognised the
form of an ancient car, of Grecian sculpture, iu the Vatican

collection at Rome; and which, although of Parian marble, had

been carved to resemble wicker work; while its wheels were

an imitation of those solid circular planes of timber used at this

day in Troas, and in many parts ofMacedonia and Greece, for

the cars of the country. They are expressly described by
Homer, in the mention made of Priam's litter, when the king
commands his sons to bind on the-chest, or coffer, which was of

wicker-work, upon the body of the carriage.*
Returning to the house of the agha, the prospect of the.

plain was becoming dim in the twilight. Samothrace still ap

peared ; and as the moon rose over all, the minuter traces of

the scene were no longer discernible ; but the priucipal objects,
in fine distinct masses, remained long visible.

In the morning I observed a number of antiquities in and

about the place, such as fragments of Doric and Ionic pillars of
marble, some columns of granite, broken bas-reliefs, and, in

short, those remains so profusely scattered over this extraor

dinary country ; serving to prove the number of cities aud tem

ple*, once the boast of Troas, without enabling us to ascertain

the position of any one of them. There is every reason to

believe some ancient town was originally situated at Bonar-

Bashy ; not only by these remains, but by the marks of ancient

turrets, as of a ck&ds), in the soil immediately behind the house
of the agha. The re'.iques of very ancieut pavement may
also be observed in the street of the village; and in the front

of it, upon a large block of Parian marble, used as a seat, uear

the mosque, Mr. V/alpole observed a curious inscription, which
is here subjoined, in an extract from his Journal.f
* Iliad [1- This wicker chest, being movable, is used or not, as circumstances

may require-

t
"
I shall here give an inscription which I copied at Bonarbashy, and which has

never yet been published. It is on a piece of marble, now serving as a seat, and very
interesting, being found on the supposed site of Troy ; but to what city of the Troad
it belonged, raunot be determined from any fact mentioned in it. From the omission
of the toTa adscript, it may he referred to the time of the Romans ; (See Chishull,
Antiq. Aslaf) and a form of expression precise'y similar to one in the inscription la
to befoundintheauswerof the Romans to the Teians, in Chishull, p. 102.

ENnANTIKAIPnnEPITH2

nPOXTOQEIONETSEBElAS

KAMAA12TAriPO2THNA0HNAN

EKTH2nPOTEPONr/PA<PE!2H2

EniSTOAHsnporrMAsnE

nET2MAinA21<PANEl>ONnE

*TKENA1KA0HNTA2TEBOT2KAI

TOT280TKOAOr2 ....
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At a distance from Bonarbashy, and not in any way connected

either with the antiquities there, or with the place itself, are

the heights, which recent travellers, and several of my parti
cular friends, after the example of M. Chevalier, haye thought
proper to entitle the acropolis of ancient Troy. Not having

my own mind satisfied upon the subject, I should be extreme

ly deficient iu duty to my readers, if any sense of private re

gard induced me to forego the stronger claim they have to my

sincerity. Having already shown the nature of the error con

cerning the source of the Scamander, which first induced M.

Chevalier to adapt appearances at Bouarbashy to the history
of Ilium, I am particularly called upon to point out his other

misrepresentations. One of the most glaring is that which

concerns the temperature of the springs ;* another is iu de

scribing the heights to which 1 now allude, as a part of the

chain of Mount Ida, although seperated from it by the whole

plain of Beyramitch, which intervenes toward the east ; and a

third, that of representing the heights to which the supposed

acropolis belonged, as a continuation of the ascent on which

Bonarbashy is placed ; so that the reader supposes a gradual
rise to take place from what he has defined as the relative situ

ation of the lower to the upper city ; although a deep and

rocky dingle iutervenes, never yet subjected to any effort of

human labour, which might serve to connect the two places with
each other. The autiquities on these heights are certainly very

remarkable, and worthy every degree of attention a traveller

can bestow upon them. I shall now proceed to describe their

appearance.

Proceeding in a southeasterly direction from the sloping
eminence on which Bonarbashy is situated, we crossed the din

gle I have mentioned ; and then began to climb the steep, on

which it has been supposed the citadel of Priam stood. Upon
the very edge of the summit, and, as it were, hanging over it,
is an ancient tumulus, constructed entirely of stones, heaped,
after the ordinary manner, into a conical shape, and of the

usual size of such sepulchres : this, although various, may be

averaged according to a circumference, for the base, equal to

" This inscription seems to have formed part of a message to the citizens or ma

gistrates of the place ; and the writer refers in it tOFomethiog formerly addressed to

them concerning piety toward the gods, hut particularly toward M inerva : and men

tion is made of oxen, which may have been offered up to the goddess ; as Xerxes,
we find from Herodotus, sacrificed to- her, when at Troy, a thousand oxen ;

IWi \i\iai (3oDi." rThlpole's MS. Journal.
* " The one of these sources is in reality warm, &c. and the other is alwavs

cold." Chevalier's Deseript. of Plain of T.oj. p 12".'
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au hundred yards; and these are nearly the dimensions of the

base of this tumulus, which has been called the tomb ofHector.*

That this name has been inconsiderately given, will be evident

from the statement of a single fact ; namely, that it stands ou

the outside of the remains, iusiguificanl as they are, of the wall

once surrounding the hill on which it is placed ; although that

wall has been described as the ancient inclosure of the supposed
citadel. The evidence of one is therefore nearly sufficient to

contradict the other; for, although Homer is not explicit as to

the situation of Hector's tomb, there is every other reason to

suppose it was erected within the walls of the city. But there

are other tumuli upon these heights, equally entitled, by their

size and situation, to the distinction 60 hastily bestowed upon

this. It will therefore be curious to ascertain the cause of its

present appellation, and show how very little foundation it

had iu reality. This tumulus has been formed entirely of

loose stones,t and the coincidence of such a circumstance with

Homer's description of the tomb of Hector, was deemed a suffi

cient ground of discovery as to the identity of the tomb itself. J;
A tittle further attention, however, to these monuments, would

have proved that they were all constructed after the same

manner ; the stones of the other tumuli being only concealed

from observation by a slight covering of soil. From this spot
the whole Isle of Teuedos is in view, and a most magnificent

prospect of the course of the Scamander to the sea, with all

Troas, aud every interesting object it contains. This considera

tion,? together with the remarkable character of the hill itself,
surrounded by precipices above the river.|| and, still more, the
erroneous opinions entertained of the springs at Bonarbashy,
superseded every objection urged concerning its distance from

the coast, aud the utter impossibility of reconciling such a

position of the city with the account given by Homer of the

It is ninety-three yards in circumference.

f Here we found a new species of orchis, which we have called orchis keroica.

Orchis labello emarginato, obcordato lettissimo : petalis suberectis ovalo oblongis; brae-

teis germine longigribus : cornu adsundente subulato genuine breviotc :folois carinotit
svbensifurmibus : bulbis ovatis. By the side of it grew ornithogalum Ivtcum, or yrlHw
star of Rethlekem; and hyacinth)* racemiistes, the grape hyacinth. On other parts of

these heights we found, "moreover, a new species of cardamine, wbich has received

tbe name of cardamine tenella. The following is the description of it ; Cardaminefo-
liit simplicibus, tematis, pinnatisque ciliatis pilosis : foliolis basi inaqualibut tubrtni-

formibus : siliquis lineanbus longis. Other plants, interesting only in their locality,
were, anemone apennina, teucrium polium, anemone hortensis, and sedum ccpaa.
I Iliad ii. See also Chevalier's Description, &c. p. 125.

J
" Est in ennspectu Tenedos."-

|| Whence the Trojans were invited to cast down tbe Grecian horse.
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manner in which Hector was pursued around, its walls by
Achilles.*

One hundred and twenty-three paces from the tumulus,
called by Chevalier, and others, the tomb of Hector, is a se-

coud ; a more regular and more considerable artificial heap of

the same nature, and iu every respect having a better title to

the name bestowed upon the first. The base of this is one

hundred and thirty-three yards in circumference. An huudred

and forty-three pacts further on, upon the hill, is a third* the

circumference of whose base measured ninety yards. Names

have been already bestowed upon them all ; the first being call

ed, as before stated, the tomb of Hector ; the second, that of

^Priam ; and the third, that of Paris. After passing these tu

muli, appear the precipices flanking the southeastern side of

the hill above the Scamander, which winds around its base-

So much has been already written and published upon the sub

ject, that it is not necessary to be very minute iu describing
every trace of human labour upon this hill. The extent of its

summit is eight hundred and fifty yards: its breadth, in the

widest part, equals about. two hundred and fifty. The foun

dations of buildings, very inconsiderable in their nature, and,
with no character of remote antiquity, may be discerned in

several parts of it : the priucipal of these are upon. the. most

elevated spot tow.ard the precipices surrounding its southeast

ern extremity; where the appearances, as well of the soil as

of masonry, certainly indicate the former existence of some an

cient superstructure. But the remains are uot of a description
even to ascertain the site of a Roman citadel: they seem ratheT

to denote one of the retreats of those numerous pirates which in

different ages have infested the Hellespont ; and whose disper
sion in the time of Drusus Caesar, gave occasion to the memo

rial of gratitude before noticed, as inscribed upon one of the

marbles we removed from the ruins at Halil Elly *t This re

mark applies solely to the buildings. The tumuli upon these

heights undoubtedly relate to a very different period: aud

whether their history may be carried back to the events of

the Trojan war, or to the settlement of Milesian colonies upon
the coast, is a point capable of some elucidation, whenever
future travellers have an opportunity to examine their in

terior.

* Iliad X'. Some, misled by- Virgil, fain. 1. 487.) have affirmed tbat Achilles
dragged tbe body of< Hector thrice round the city.
t See the preceding chapter, p. ii.
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Thus far of Bonarbashy, its pprings and its antiquities.-
During the rest of our residence in the place, we made several
excursions into the plain, revisiting the objects before describ
ed. I crossed the whole district, in different directions, not
less than seventeen times ; but have preferred giving the reader
the result of my observations in a coutinued narration rather
than in the exact order of their occurrence ; as this must ne

cessarily have introduced superfluous and wearisome repeti
tions.* I took the following bearings by the polar star. Due
north of Bonarbashy stands the hill of Tchiblack. To the west
lies Tenedos ; and in the same line, nearer to the eye, is tlie
tomb of iEsyetes. The' springs are toward the south; and the

tumuli, upon the heights behind Bonarbashy, to the southeast.

Lemnos, and a line of islands, are seen from the heights, bear

ing from southeast toward the northwest.

On the eighth of March, the memorable day on which our

troops under General Abercrombie were landed in Egypt, and
while that event was actually taking place, we left Bonarbashy,
determined, if possible, to trace the Mender to its source, in

Mount Ida, about forty miles up the country. Distances in Tur

key beiug everywhere estimated according to the number of

hours in which caravans of camels, preceded by an ass, are occu

pied in performing them, the reader is requested to consider every
such hour as equivalent to three of our English miles. After ri

ding, according to this estimate, an hour aud a half toward the

southeast, we descended to the village of A raplar. We afterward

proceeded through a valley, where we observed, in several places,
the appearance of regular basaltic pillars. Thence, entering a de
file of the mountains, very like some of the passes in the Tirol,
we were much struck with the grandeur of the scenery. Shep
herds were playing their reed pipes among the rocks, while

herds of goats and sheep were browsing on the herbage near

the bed of the torrent. We passed a place called Sarmo sakt-

chy cupre, an old cemetery, on the left hand side of the road.

In this, by way of gravestone, was placed a natural basaltic

* During these excursions. I collected several plants which deserve notice. Leon-
tice leontopetalum, or true lion's leaf, flourished in different parts of the plain. The
blossoms are yellow, with a tinge of green, in large leafy hunches; the leaves almost
like those of a peony, and the root of a bull), resembling that of the cyclamen, but
larger. This curious and beautiful plant is not yet introduced into any English gar
den. Also icirpus holoschanus, tbe cluster-headed clubrush. This is found in England,
upon the coast of Hampshire, and in Devonshire. Trifolium- un\florum, or solitary
flowered trefoil. Atractylis humilis, the dn'arf rayed '.histle. Hypeeoum imberbe, the
beardless horned cumin, described by Dr. Smith in the Frodromus to Dr. Sibtborpe'a
FtoraGretca. A nondescript horned cvmin, with very sharp leaves, and much-branchfd
flower-stalks. Tbe poppy, anemone coronaria, was common every where.
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pillar, upright in the soil, among fragments of others. The pil
lar was hexagonal ; about seven feet in height, and ten inches

diameter; of hard black basalt, without any horizontal fis

sures, like those seen in the pillars of the Giant's Causeway in

Ireland, but as regular in its sides and angles as the finest spe
cimen of crystalized emerald. Having attended particularly
to the appearances presented by basalt in many parts of the

world, in the beds of rivers, in lakes, and in the sea ; and hav

ing traced them almost the whole way from the north coast of

Ireland, through all the Hebrides, to Iceland ; I am persuaded
the regularity of this structure is entirely owing to crystaliza-
lion. The original deposit whence the pillars in this place were

derived, does not lie far from the road. The strata on each

side consisted, for the most part, of limestone ; but we observ

ed a subjacent bed of schistus, containing greenish asbestus,
like that found on the western coast of Inverness-shire in Scot-

laud. A wild race of mountaineers appeared occasionally de

scending the heights into the defile ; or seated by tbe banks

of the river, with 6andals on their feet, made of undressed

bulls' hides, bound with thongs of the same materials around

their-ancles and insteps. Such was the caliga, or military shoe,
as we now see it represented on Grecian bronzes and medals ;

and it is probable that from these mountains a costume might
be selected, exhibiting the appearance of the people iu the same

district, over whom JLneas, retiring up the country, is said to

have reigned, after the capture of Troy.* At four hours' dis

tance from Bonarbashy we came to the town of JEne, the

jEneia of Strabo,f situated upon a iver falling into the Men

der, which Mr. Wood described as being itself the Scaman-

der.J The appearance of the town is very pleasing, being or
namented with cypresses, and backed by lofty rocks and moun

tains. \Ve were surprised in finding a place of so much con

sequence 60 remotely situated. Its remarkable appellation,
still commemorating the uanre ofMneas, and having borne the

same appellation in tbe time ofAugustus, speaks more forcibly
the truth of the storyofTroy, thau any written document. It is

an existing evidence, against which there is no possible appeal.
Its situation exactly correspouds with the position assigned to

it by Strabo, who relates its distance from PaLzScepcis, a name

+ Stnb. Geogr. lib. xiii. p 873. Ed. Or.

f Ibid. p. 869. <th\ol jSt Wiv riaAaiainhti- t's uj> Afji.at 5u\m irmwyra

ff-tdJlSt, x. r. h.

X Descrlpt. of the Troade, p. 323.
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also preserved in the modern apppellation, Esky Skupshu*

Upon the right hand, in the approach to JEae, is a most stu

pendous tumulus, called JEne Tepe, literally Micas' Tomb.

Some Jews called it also SovVan Tepe, or Tomb of the King.
The word Sov'ran has been perhaps taken from the Italian.

Tlpe, signify ing, iu Turkish, an heap or tomb, is evidently the

same withT* : and traditiou seems to afford, with regard to

this tpmb, as good foundation for believing it the sepulchre of

/Eneas, as Strabo found in the authority of Demetrius of Scep
sis (qr.his roynlty in the country. The inhabitants of JEnf, say

they find medals iu considerable uumber : we could hear ot

uone, however, that had been seen of gold or silver ; therefore

these medals cannot be of very ancient date. In the wall of

the Khan, or Inn, I observed a marble, on which was the fol

lowing imperfect inscription :

AT2IE

O II A T H P

TOMNflMEION

H2EAAKPTfiI

TAI02

In a cemetery close to the road leading from Ma& to Turk-

manli, the inhabitants had- used natural as well as artificial

pillars for grave stones. We saw several columns of basalt up

right in the earth, mixed with others of granite. There were

uo less than twelve of tbe tatter., at the Doric order. This part
of our journey, from M\i6 to Turkman!^ conducted tnrrhiKHtgh.

part of the beautiful plaiu of Beyramitch ; appealing to the

eye one of the happiest territories in nature, cultivated like a

garden, regularly inclosed, and surrounded by mountains. The

distance between the two places is said to be two hours and a

half. We frequently met camels and dromedaries, aufi observ
ed buffaloes everywhere used in tillage. The road iu some

places consisted of ancient pavement, to a considerable extent.

We also crossed an ancieut bridge. Befoie entering Turk-,
munlS, we observed the appearances of mounds heaped upon
the soil, together with a few granite pillars, some ofwhich were
still standing, and other remaius denoting the site of some an

cient citadel or temple. Various antiquities may be noticed

* Fifty stadia, or six miles and a quarter. The Greek word ITdAai aqd.tbe
Turkish Esky have the same signification. Tbe Turks often translated epithets con
nected with the nones of places into their own language, while they retained the

substantive unaltered. Thus tbe Palx Scepsis of Strabo still bears the name with

fherauf EtkySknpihn,
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in the whole ofthis route : they are very abundant in and aboii*

the town of Turkmanle. As we drew nigh to this place, the

view of.Gargarus, the highest of all the chain of mountains be

longing to Ida, appeared in great grandeur ; but so invested

by snow, that we entertained great fear of being unable to

reach its summit. The north wind blowing at the same time

piercingly, we had reason to apprehend our difficulties would

rather increase than diminish. We continued our journey,
however, and arrived at Turkmanle. Here we experienced
that cleanly hospitality, and simple welcome, often characteri

zing the inhabitants ofmountainous districts. Our host receiv

ed us in a large and airy room, upon whose spacious hearth he

had heaped together the entire tiuuhs of trees, all of which

were in a blaze. A sheep was instantly killed, and dressed ;

not only for our present meal, but to serve as provision for

our journey. Instead of torches or candles, lighted splinters
of wood were used. The interior of our chamber reminded

us of the halls of our oldest English mansions ; in which all the

members of the family, from the highest to the lowest, met to

gether. I have often suspected that our ancestors borrowed

the style of their dwelling houses from the east, during the cru
sades. The custom of suspending armour, weapons, and in

struments for the chace, upon the walls, is quite oriental ; so is

that of the raised platform, for superior guests, constituting the

upper extremity of the apartment. To these may be added

the small panuelcd waiuscot, full of little cupboards, aud the lat

ticed wj^desrs, uearer to the roof than to the floor. Several

of the inhabitants came to pay their respects, and welcome the

strangers. They had never before seen Englishmen ; but they

gave us an account of certain Frenchmen, who had endeavour

ed, without success, to visit the top of Gargarus, which they
called Kazdaghy. From this place a road leads to Beyram,

anciently Assos, upon the Adramyttian Gulph, now called

Ydramit. The ruins of Assos were described to us as sufficient

to employ any person two days in a mere survey. Many in

scriptions are said to exist there, hitherto unobserved by Eu

ropean travellers.

Half an hour after leaving Turkmanle we came to Bonar

bashy of Beyratnitclir, the second place we had seen of that

name ; and so called, like the first, from its vicinity to the

fountain head of some very remarkable warm springs, three of
which gush with great violence from artificial apertures, into a

marble reservoir entirely constructed ,.of aucient materials.
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This beautiful bason is shaded by the oldest add finest oriental

plane trees. Its waters take their course into the plain, where

they fall into the Mender. The people of the place relate the

same story of these springs as of the others at Bonarbashy, the

supposed site of Ilium. They affirm, that they are cold in

summer, and hot in winter, when it is said smoke ascends from

them. The frost was on the ground at the same time we

tasted the water, which was quite warm; yet buffaloes

were swallowing it greedily, and seemed to delight in the

draught they made. Its temperature is probably always the

same. We found it equal to 69 of Fahrenheit. The shafts

of two pillars of granite, of the Doric order, stood, one on each

side of the fouutains: and half the Atperculum of a marble

soros* lay in the wall above them. Peasants brought us a few

barbarous medals of the lower ages, with effigies of saints and

martyrs.
An hour after leaving this place we came to Beyramitch,

a city belonging to the pacha of the Dardanelles, and present
capital of all Troas. It is a large place filled with shops. The
houses seemed better built, and more regularly disposed than

in Constantinople. All the land around belongs to the pacha
before mentioned, whom the Porte has nearly ruined by ex

torted contributions. In the yard of the khan, or inn, is a

marble column, exhibiting a style of the Doric order, which I

have observed no where butiu Troas. Instead of being fluted,
the shaft is bevelled, so as to present a polygonal surface.
Others, of the same kind, were among the antiquities lying on
the hill at Tchiblack, This column stands in the middle of a

bason, serving as a public conduit, wholly constructed of an

cient materials. All these, together with an astonishing quan
tity of substances for building, were derived1 from ruins lately
discovered upon a lofty hill, which we were told we should

pass immediately after leaving Beyramitch, iu our journey
toward the source of the Mender; the pacha having made very
considerable excavations, in search of marbles, and other ma

terials, there buried. In the streets ofBeyramitch we noticed

more than one soros of eutire blocks ol' granite, which the in

habitants had procured from the same place. One of the in

habitants told us he had recently brought from theuce certain

*The substitution of soros for sarcophagus is not made with the smillest disposition
lo pedantry, but as it strictly applies to the ancient Greek tomb. Some remarks up
en this subject will be found in the following chapter.

H 2
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broken pieces of sculpture, to which we should be welcome,

if we could get permission from the pacha for their remoV.al'

This we afterward obtained, and brought them to England.

The place where all these antiquities have been discovered

is rather a conical mountain thau a hill, bearing the name ol

KUchimlu Tipe, at two hours' distance from Beyramitch, to

ward Gargarus. Indeed, it has been placed by nature so as

to resemble a sort of advanced position at the base of that

mountain, immediately beneath its summit. The Mender, or

Scamander, flows at its foot. This river is here generally
called Kasdaghy, from the name uow given to Gargarus, *be

mountain whence it issues. The principal site of the antiqui
ties upon Kuchunlu Tipe is about half way up the side of the

immense cone bearing that name ; but very remarkable remains

may be traced thence all the way to the summit. These will

be described in the sequel. Having arrived at the base of

the cone, we left our horses by the side of the river, and as

cended to the ruins. The first appearance that struck us was

an oblong area, ninety- two yards long and fifty- four wide,

covered with fragments of terra cotta, and also with pieces of

ancient glass, such as broken lachrymatories, and other small

vessels. On the north side, part of a wall remained by which

the area was originally inclosed, about fourteen feet in height.
The work seemed to be of the age of the Romans, from the

baked titles, four inches thick, and the cement used in its

construction. On the western extremity of the area were

considerable remains of baths, whose stuccoed walls and ear-

theuware conduits were still entire in several places. An ex

cavation had been made by the Turks, on the south side, for

the stoues of the foundation, to the depth of twenty-two feet.

By the appearance of the foundation, the walls, ou this side

at least, were double, aud admitted a passage between them.

Above this area (perhaps that of -a temple), toward the north,
were tombs. We entered an arched vault, thirteen yards

long, and five wide, and saw near it the remains of a bath,

wanting only the roof. Here lay some columns sixteen inches

in diameter, among pieces of biokeo amphora?, fragments of

marble, granite, basalt, blue chalcedony, and jasper. The

* They are now in the vestibule of the public library at Cambridge. One of them

represents the lower half of a female figure, the drapery of which is exquisitely
fine : the other is a bust of Juno, ia Parian marble. See " Greek Marbles.'" tic.. , 38

Ke XVI.andp.4A.Me.XXVL
' f
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following letters, of the only inscription we could find, on a

broken slab of marble, afford no other information than that

the language in use here was Grecian ; and even this evidence

must uot here be disregarded :

02

AION

....:.. PIOT

We presently came to the cornice of a Doric entablature,
of such prodigious size, that our artist, Mons. Preaux, said he

had seeu uothing like it iu Athens. There were other Doric

remains ; and the shaft of one Corinthian column, twenty-two
inches diameter, distinguished from the Doric in having the

edges of the canelure flat instead of sharp. Higher upon the

hill we found the remains of another temple .- the area of this

measured one hundred and forty yards long, and forty-four
wide. Here the workmen had taken up about a hundred

blocks of stone and marble : every one of these measured five

feet eleven inches iu length, and was eighteen inches thick.

We afterward found an angle of the foundation of this temple;
a bath, whose roof was yet entire; and another fragment of
the Doric entablature before mentioned. As the temples of

Jupiter were all of the Doric order, it is very probable, what
ever may be the autiquity of these works, that here was the

situation of the temple and altars of Idaean Jove, mentioned by
Homer,* by yEschylus,t and by Plutarch.J Their situation,
with respect to Gargarus, precisely agrees with Homer's de

scription. According to iEschylus, theywere en TAAini nAroij
and the highest point of all the Idsean chain extends itself into'

the plain, in such a manner, that the hill at its base, upon
which these ruins appear, is, in fact, a part of Gargarus itself.
The baths point out the history of the place, and there arc

warm springs in the neighbourhood. The original temple was,
therefore, probably, a very ancient one of Jupiter Liberator,
situated near the heights of Ida, on the site of which, in later

ages, these buildings were accumulated.

* Iliad. . 47.

tchyl. in Niob. Vid. St raft. Oeoir. lib. xii. p. 580.

t nopa-wiTCH 6' aCrfl Spot "Ion, if vpdrtfoi 61 IxaKrtro rap<yapav, ffirou Aio* sal

Mdtp3 Oiw (JmuoI niYxo-fOvay. " Adhsret ipsi mons Ide, qui prius vocabatin?

Gargarus, ubl Jovis et IWatria Deorum altaria occurrunt." PltUareh. it Fluv. a, 44.
Ed. Tolas* op Bosc. 1015.
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The most remarkable part of the description is now to be

related, as it seems to refer pointedly to superstitions con

cerning the summit of that mouutain bearing the uame of Gar

garus; held by the ancients in such veneration, as the seat of

the immortal gods.* A spacious winding road, sixteen yards

in breadth, rises from the remains of these temples to the top

of the Kuchunlu. All the way up may be noticed traces of

former works ; but upon the summit, a small oblong area, six

yards in length, and two in breadih, exhibits marks of the

highest antiquity. The stones forming the enclosure are as

rude as those of the walls of Tirynthus in Argolis; and the

whole is encircled by a grove of veuerable oaks, covering the

top of the cone. The entrance to this area is from the south i

upon the east and west, on the outside of the trees, are stones

ranged like what we, iu England, call Druidical circles.

From hence the view is grand iudeed. Immediately before

the eye is spread the whole of Gargarus ; seeming, from its

immense size, and the vastness of its features, as if those who

were stationed ou this spot might hold converse with persons

upon its clear and snowy summit. A bold and sweeping

ridge descends from its top to the very base of the cone of

KikMnlu Tepe ; and this, as a natural altar, stands before the

mountain. Far below is seen the bed aud valley of the Sca-

mander, bearing a westward course, from the place of its

origin.
* Vibius Sequester, in his treatise de Montibus, speaks of Gargarus as the sumati*

of mount Ida :
"

Gargarus in Phrygia Ida mantis caevmen." And Maussacus in his

notes upon Plutarch (De Fluv.) who cites this passage, also observes, as a comment

upon tbe word r6,p70pov,
" JVon Ida, sed ejus cacumen aut fostigium Gargarus diftum

fmt. Hesyehius, Granrmaticoium princeps, r&pyapov, auPcorripioi Spout Mom."

The fact is, however, that an actual view of the country atiords the best comment

upon the ancient geographers, who have not clearly pointed out the nature of this

part of Phrygia. The district called Ida consists of a chain of differentmountains,

nne of which, separately considered, bore tbe name of Gargarus; and this is higher
than any of the test. Freinshemius, in his Supplement to Quintus Curtius, affirms,
that places thick set with trees were anciently called Id.k :

" Ifam condensa arboribut

loca Idas antiqui dixere." Quint. Curt. Supp). lib. ii. Freinsh.

in Mr. Walpole's Journal I find a note upon this subject, which I shall here in

sert.
" Ida is allowed, in Herodotus, to mean Uie summit of Gargarus. New, from com

paring the above passages with Strabo, p. 843. where Gargarus is said to be a town

on Gargarus, a height of Ida, (see Casaubon's note, there;) and p. 872. where it is

said to be a promontory of the Adramyttian Gulph ; and consulting Hesyxhiu?,
whereGargarumisa height of Ida, and a city of the Trojan district, near Antandros,
we get the following particulars relating to this summit of Ida. It was near tbe

eoast, for it was near Antandros, which was on the coast, in a recess of it (Strabo,
p. 872.) and the town Gargara on tbe coast was upon this mountain : so that Xerxes,
on parsing by Antandros, would pass by this mountain on his left ; and on coming into
the Uiean territory, would have some way to go before he reached Troy- for
Alexandria Troas was thirty-five miles from Antandros (Anton. Itin.) and Troy was

still farther." ri'alpoleS MS. JinrnaK
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As I descended, I fouud my compauions busied among the

ruins before described. They had excavated a very beautiful

column, part of which they discovered buried in the soil, and

had found a bronze medal of the cily of Corinth. Our artist

had also completed some very interesting views. We passed
the night at the foot of Gargarus, three hours distant from this

place, in one of the most wretched villages of Turkey, called

Evgillar. Our coming at first excited suspicion among the

inhabitants, who regarded us as French spies, and even pro

ceeded to menaces, iu some degreee alarming ; but our firman
being produced, and the object of our journey explained, we

experienced from these simple and honest mountaineers every

gootl office it was in their power to bestow.

On the following morning by day break, the sky being cloud

less, we began to ascend toward the summit of the mountain.

During the greatest part of the year, Gargarus, like ^Etna, is

characterized by a triple zone ; first, a district of cultivated

laud; afterward, an assemblage of forests; and lastly, toward
the summit, a region of snow and ice. Passing through the first

on horseback, we ascended by the banks of the river. The

scenery was uncommonly fine; it resembled the country in the

neighbourhood of Vietri, upon the Guiph of Salerno, where

Salvato Rosa studied and painted the savage and uncouth fea

tures of nature, in his great and noble style. During the

first hour, we passed the remains of some small Greek chapels,
the oratories of ascetics, whom the dark spirit of superstition,
iu the fourth century of the christian sera, conducted, from the

duties of civil society, to the wildest and most untrodden soli
tudes. Secluded from scenes of war and revolutionary fury,
these buildings remain nearly as they were left when the coun

try became a part of the Turkish empire ; nor would it have

been marvellous if a mouldering skeleton, at the foot of. a for-

sakeu altar, had exhibited the remains of the latest of its vo

taries. One of them, indeed, placed above the roaring torreut,
in a situation of uncommon sublimity, was so entire, that a

painting of the Virgin, upon the stuccoed w all of the eastern

extremity, still preserved its colours. '

We now begau to traverse the belt of forests, and were en

abled to get half way through this part of the ascent upon our

horses : the undertaking afterward became more tedious and

difficult, and we were compelled to proceed on foot. Half con

gealed snow lying among the rocks, aud loose stoues, rendered

tbe way dubious and slippery. In this region of Gargarus there
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a.e many wild boars, the traces of whose ploughing were very

fresh in mauy places. Higher up, our guides showed to
us marks

left by the feet of tigers. They find also leopards in these

wilds, and are obliged to take their skins, when any are kill

ed, to the pacha of the Dardanelles. The extensive survey

we*should enjoy from the heights was occasionally disclosedby

partial openings iu this scene of forests. Already the, w hole

island of Tenedos was in view, and all the Trojan plain. Our

guides began to talk of the impossibility of reaching the top of

the mountain, and murmured their alarms of chasms arid preci

pices in the glacier above : at this I did not wonder, having
ofteu been accustomed to such treatment in similar enterprises;
I expected to be deserted by them in the end, and it proved
to be the case ; although I confess I was not prepared for what

I encountered afterward. At length we cleared the zone of

forests : all above was icy, bleak, add fearful. Our little partyj

by the number of stragglers, was soon reduced to a small bandi

Neither the Jewish interpreter, whom we had brought fronr the.

Dardanelles, nor the artist, would go a step farther. One Of

the guides, with Mr. Cripps, and our Greek servant, remained

with me. We were reduced to the necessity of advancing upoflf
our hands and feet, neiiher of which made the smallest impres
sion upon -the icy surface of the snow. Soon afterward" we

found ourselves hanging over the brink of a precipice, so tre

mendous, that the slightest slip of one of our feet would, we

pen eived, afford a speedy passage to eternity. Here our ser

vant refused to proceed, and the guide was only prevented from

leaving me by brandy. I therefore prevailed on Mr. Cripps,
much against his inclination, to remain- behind ; and by making
holes for our hands and feet, advanced with the guide. The

mountain has four points of eminence- toward the summit,' each
of which is higher than the other. Our progress led us to the

third of these ; the lowest, except one ; aud this point we at

tained in the maimer I have described. . From hence the tran

sition to the base of the second point, over the frozen snow along
the ridge of the mountain, was made without difficulty : al

though the slope on each side presented a frightful precipice- of
above a thousand feet. At the base of the second point, view
ing the sheet of ice before him, my guide positively refused to

proceed; aud finding me determined to make the trial, he began
to scream with all his might, breaking off with his feet some

nodules of the frozen snow, in order to intimidate me,-by show-

tug how the smallest fragment set iu motion was carried into the
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gulph on either side below us. The ascent was, to be sure,

somewhat critical, and could only be effected by a ladder of

ice. I cut holes for my hands and feet, my face touching the

surface of the steep as I continued climbing. The north wind

blew with a degree of violence that made the undertaking more

difficult; for my fingers, almost frozen, lost their feeling.

A tiger, when the snow was fresher, had left the impression

of his feet ; and these marks proved a valuable guidance

to me, in showing the direction I was to pursue. In this man

ner I reached the second point. Still a long and. laborious

track was before me; but the greatest difficulty was over. I

advanced with eagerness over an aerial ridge, toward
the high

est point of all, where no vestige of any living being could be

discerned. Here the ascent was easier than before ; and in a

few minutes I stood upon the summit." What a spectacle 1

All European Turkey, and the whole of Asia Minor, seemed

as it were modeled before me on a vast surface of glass. The

great objects drew my attention first; afterward I examined

each particular place with minute observation. The eye,

roaming to Constantinople, beheld all the sea of Marmora, the

mountains of Prusa, with Asiatic Olympus, and all the sur

rounding territory , comprehending, in one wide survey, all

Propontis aud the Hellespont, with the shores of Thrace and

Chersonesus, all the north of the jEgcan, Mount Athos, the

islandsof Imbrus, Samothrace,Lemnos,Tenedos, and all beyond,
even to Eubcea; the gulph of Smyrna, almost all Mysia, and

Hilhyuia, with part of Lydia and Ionia. Looking down upon

Troas, it appeared spread as a lawn before me. I distinctly saw

the course of the Scamander through the Trojan plain to the

sea. The visible appearance of the river, like a silver thread,

offered a clue to other objects. I could discern the tomb if

^Esyetes, and even Bonarbashy. At the base of themountain,
and immediately below my eyes, stood the conical hill of Ku-

chunlu Tepe, on whose sides and' summit are the ruins before

described. Nothing could be better calculated to show the

erroueous nature of all the maps published of the country than

my.situation here. The Adramyttian gulph is so close to the

mountain, that it may be said to skirt its base; inclining to

ward the northeast, aud bearing so much round upon the north

eastern side, that the extremity of it is concealed by that part
of the Idftan Chain. Thus it would seem impossible for any
oue to pass in a direct line horn the end of the gulph to the

Dardanelles, without leaving not only the chain of Ida, but
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even Gargarus, upon the left hand. I had before obtained this

information from the people of the country ; so that, if my as-

ceut had been impracticable, the fact would have been tolera

bly well ascertained. The satisfaction, however, of confirming
the truth by actual observation, was now obtained; and the

difficulties raised of reconciling the history of Xerxes' march

from Adramyttium to Abydus,* with the real geography of the

country, were done away. The fact is, that an ordinary route

of. caravans, from Ydramitt (Adramyttium) to the Dardanelles,
now confirms the accuracy of the historian. In the observance

of this route, Gargarus, and all the chain of Ida toward Lec-

tum, are upon the left. I have subjoined a statement of' this

route, and the several distances, in a note below.f There is

yet another singular appearance from tbe summit of this moun

tain ; and as this is pointedly alluded to by Homer, it seems

to offer strong reason for believing that the poet had himselfbe

held it from the same place. Looking toward Lectum, the

tops of all the Idaean chain diminish in latitude by a regular
gradation, so as to resemble a series of steps, conducting to

Gargarus, as the highest point of the whole. Nothing can,

therefore, more forcibly illustrate the powers ofHomer as a pain
ter, in the display he has givenof the count ry,and the fidelity with

which he delineates every feature in its geography, than the des

cription of the ascent of Juno from Ledum to Gargarus ;| by a

series of natural eminences, unnattairtable indeed by mortal tread
but presenting, to the great conceptions of poetical fancy, a
scale adequate to the power and dignity of superior beings.

>

On all the points of this mountain, former adventurers have
raised heaps of stones, as marks of their euterprise. These

were now nearly buried in snow. I availed myself of one of

them to ascertain the temperature of the atmosphere, by placing
my thermometer iu tbe shade. It was now mid-day, and the

* Herodot lib. vii. p. 630.
Hours.

* Vdramitt to Ballia 9

Ballia to Carabe 7

Carabe to BazarKeuy tt 6

Bazar Keuy to Kirisle 8

Kir isle to the Dardanelles 8

Total 38

X Iliad S. 283.

5 Daring the heat of summer, the glacier on this mountain is dissolved, and the *as-
-ent rendered thereby much more easy. The earl of Ahenieeo informed me that he
afterward succeeded m visiting the summit without difficulty, by choosing' a more ad
vanced season of the year. The guides, however, thought proper to relate that they
never bad been able to reach the highest point; perhaps to avoid the trouble to
which the attempt would expose them.
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Bky without a cloud. The mercury soon fell to the freezing
point, but did not sink lower during the time I remained. As

I descended, not a trace of my feet could be discerned, and I

unfortunately passed without noticing the particular part of the

steep leading to the third point of the mountain, where I had

gained the height. In this manuer I lost my way, and wandered

about for three hours, over dreadful chains aud icy precipices,
in a state of painful anxiety ; until at last, overcome with ex

cessive fatigue, thirst, and cold, I sunk down upon a bleak ridge,
and moistened my mouth by eating snow. To my great com

fort, I experienced both refreshment! and warmth ; my benumb
ed fingers recovered their sensation, and I again endeavoured
to wait. Looking down toward the southwest, I percpived,
at an immense depth below, 'the very guide who had deserted

me, endeavouring to climb toward the third point of the moun

tain, but always returning back, and at last giving up the

attempt. Exerting every effort, I succeeded in making this

man hear me ; he then remained as a mark, directing me to

the ridge on which I ascended. When I came to this horrid

place, all my resolution forsook me. I could not persuade
myself I had climbed a steep so terrible; but presently per
ceived the holes before made for my feet. Upob this, striking
my heels into the hardened snow, so as to form a stay for toiy
support, I sat down, and by slow degrees ventured off the de

clivity ; sliding sometimes for a yard or two, and then stopping,
so as not to acquire a greater velocity than I could check, by
forcing in the staff of my pipe* and one ofmy Iveels at the same
time. A slip to the right or left would infallibly have carried

me over a precipice on tither side, the ridge whereon I descend
ed resembling iu its form the roof of a house. The guide wag

now heard bawling to me to steer this way, or that, as he fan
cied I inclined too much to one side or to the other, and acting
as a beacon for my course, until I reached the spot where he

stood ; when, having caught me in his arms, he cried out with

great joy,
"
Alia ! Alld .'" There was still much to be done ;

aud this we happily got over. About a mile lower down we

found our companions. Having in vain tried to light a fire,
they were all huddled together near the higher boundary of the

secoud region of the mountain, waitinginthe utmost inquietude.
Here our tlaggou of brandy was soon emptied ; and tlie guide,
who had accompanied me, proved that old customs still pre-

* The Turkish pipe is sometimes fashioned to serve also as a walking staff. It ia
then tipped with born-

I
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vailed iu the country, by vowing to sacrifice a fat ram, for the

events of the day, as soon as \ie reached the village. It was

two hours after dark before we arrived at Evgillar.

CHAP. VI.

DISTRICT OF TROAS.

Second excursion upon Gargarus Greek Chapels Source of
the ScamanderJourney to Alexandria Troas Bergas
Chamale Decomposition ofGranite Stupendous Column
Hot Baths^Form of the Sepulchre called Soros Alexan

dria Troas Splendid remains of public Balnea Other

Vestiges of the City Votive Tablet to Drusus Cossar

Udjek Tomb of JEsyetes Erkessy Interesting Inscrip
tion-Sigeum^Antiquities Mount Athos Tombs men

tioned by Strabo Return to the Dardanelles Summary

of Observations made, in Troas.

On the elventh of March, having collected our guides and

horses as upon the preceding day, we set out again from Ev-

dllar, and proceded up the mountain, to visit the cataract,

which constitutes the source of the Mender, on the northwest

side of Gargarus. Ascending by the side of its clear and im

petuous torrent, we reached, iu an hour and a half, the lower

boundary of the woody region of the mountain. Here we saw

a more entire chapel than either of those described in our ex

cursion the preceding day, situated upon an eminence above

the river. Its form was quadrangular, and oblong. The four

walls were yet standing, and part of the roof: this was vault

ed, and lined with painted stucco. The altar also remained,
in an arched recess of the eastern extremity ;. upon the north

side of it was a small and low niche, captaining a marble table.

In the arched recess was also a very ancient painting of the

Virgin ; and below, upou her left hand, tbe w hole length por
trait of a saint, holding an open volume. The heads of these

figures were encircled by aline of glory. Upon the right hand
side of the Virgin there had been a similar painting of some

other saiot, but part of the stucco, whereon it was painted, no
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longer remained. The word nAPeENON, written among other

indistinct characters, appeared upon the wall. The dimen

sions of this building were only sixteen feet by eight. Its

height was not quite twelve feet, from the floor to the begin

ning of the vaulted roof. Two small windows commanded a

view of -the river, and a third was placed near the altar.

Its walls, only two feet four inches in thickness, afforded,

nevertheless, space for the roots of two very large fir trees :

these were actually growing upon them. All along the banks

of this river, as we advanced toward its source, we noticed ap

pearances of similar ruius ; and in some places, among rocks,
or by the sides of precipices, were seen remains of several ha
bitations together ; as if the monks, w ho retreated hither, had

possessed considerable settlements in the solitudes of the moun

tain. Our ascent, as wc drew near to the source of the river,

became steep and stony. Lofty summits towered above us, in

the greatest style ofAlpine grandeur; the torreDt,in its rugged
bed below, afl the while foaming upon our Teft. Presently we

entered one of the stiblimest natural amphitheatres the eye ever
beheld ; and here the guides desired us to alight. Tbe noise

of waters silenced every Other sound. Huge craggy rocks rose

perpendicularly, to an immense height ; whose sides and fis

sures, to the very clouds, concealing their tops, were covered
with pines; growing in every possible direction, among a vari

ety of evergreen shrubs, wild sage, hanging ivy, moss, aud

creeping herbage. Enormous plane trees waved their vast

branches above the torrent. As we approached its deep gulph,
we beheld several cascades, all of foam, pouring impetuously
from chasms in the naked face of a perpendicular rock. It is

said the same magnificent cataract continues during all seasons

of the year, wholly unaffected by the casualties of rain, or

melting snow. That a river so ennobled by ancient history
should at the same lime prove equally eminent in circumstances
of uatural dignity, is a fact worthy of being related. Its origin
is not like the source of ordinary streams, obscure and uncer

tain; of doubtful locality and indeterminate character; ascer

tained with difficulty, among various petty subdivisions, in

swampy places, or amidst insignificant rivulets, falling from dif

ferent parts of the same mountain, aud equally tributary : it

bursts at once from the dark womb of its parent* in all the great
ness of the divine origin assigned to it by Homer.* The early

rlhd. cj> I,
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christians, who retired or fled from the haunts of society to the

wilderness of Gargarus, seem to have been fully sensible of the

effect produced by grand objects, in selecting, as the place of

their abode, the scenery near the source of the Scamander ;

where the voice of Nature speaks in her most awful tone:

where, amidst roaring waters, waving forests, and broken preci
pices, the mind of man becomes impressed, as by the influence

of a present deity.*
The course of the river, after it thus emerges, with very 'little

variation, is nearly from east to west. Its source is distant

from" Evgillar about nine miles ; or, according to the mode of

computation in the country, three hours : half this time is spent
in a gradual ascent from the village. The rock whence it is

sues consists of micaceous schistus, containing veins ofsoft mar

ble. While the artist was employed in making drawings, ill
calculated to afford adequate ideas of the grandeur of the

scenery, I climbed the rocks, with my companions, to examine

more ciosely the nature ofthechasms whence the torrent issues.

Haviug reached these, we found, in their front, a beautiful na

tural bason, six or eight feet deep, serving as a reservoir for the
water in the first moments of ita emission. It was so clear, that

the minutest object might be discerned at the bottom. The

copious overflowing of this reservoir causes the appearance, to

a spectator below, of different cascades, falling to the depth of

about forty feet, but there is only one source. Behiud are the

chasms whence the water issues. We entered oue of these, and

passed into a cavern. Here the water appeared, rushing with

sreat force, beneath the rock, toward the bason, on the outside.

It was the coldest spring we had found in the country ; the

mercury in the thermometer falling, in two minutes, to thirty
four, according to the scale of Fahrenheit. When placed iu

the reservoir immediately above the fall, where the water was

more exposed to the atmosphere, its temperature was three de

grees higher. The whole rock about the source is covered with

moss. - Close to the bason grew hazel and plane trees; above

were oaks and pines; all beyoud was a naked and fearful pre
cipice.

* Praesentiorem et conspicimus Deum,
Per invias rupes, fera per juga,
Clivosmreprajniptos*, sonantes

Inter aquas, nemorwnque noctem !

I Upon Gargarus we found a beautiful riew'species, both-oferoeHj. and of anemone.

The first we have called crocui candidvs, and the second anemone formvsa. They
may be thus described'!'-

'

.

CnocvsfoMis lanceolalo linearibus. flore bttmonbtis -tltemntibus antheras subrrquimti-

bhs pro/undissime muttiparlitis, radicum lunicajibroso coitata; corollet laciniis ellipticfs.
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About one hundred and fifty yards below the source, is a hot

spring, close to the bed of the river, exactly of the same tem

perature as those before described at Bonarbashy. We return

ed from this expedition to Evgillar ; and leaving the village,

went again to Kuchunlu Tipe, to complete our survey of the

ruins there. We were told that the pacha of the Dardanelles

had built a mosque, the tomb of a dervish, a bridge of three

iuches, and all the new works at Beyramitch, with marbles aud

other materials from this place. As we passed through this last

town, a Turk offered me a sardonyx for sale, exhibiting three

distinct layers of brown and of white chalcedony : upon the

upper layer was an intaglio, represeuting
the well-known figure

of Mercury with the purse; a subject extremly common to

gems found in Constantinople.* It was well executed, but the

price exorbitant, therefore I declined the purchase. We here

visited the intendant of the agha, and travelled the same day
as far as Turkmanli, where we passed auother night with the

hospitable owner of the mansion who entertained us so well

upon a former occasion*

From Turkmanle we returned by the way of Mne ; and

thence, intending to visit Alexandria Troas, took tbe road to

BergasJ distaut two hours from Mn, where we halted for the

night. By the public fountains along this route, and whereso

ever stone has been used, may be seen the capitals or shafts of

columns, and other fragments from aucient ruins. The next

Anemone seapo aphyllOyfbltit cratsit prqfundissime tripartita subroiundis laciniisfitt-
belliformibus subtrilobis acute deutatis : folio suptrior* tripartito, laciniis bis trifidis an-

guslis : involucro tripartito laciniis lanceolatis inferiori unidentato: petatis latoovatii

majusculis. We also observed upon this mountain the anemone apennina, lichen arti-

culatus,fragarUt sterilis, crocus aureus, and crocus vermis. At the source of the Sca

mander grew thlaspt montanum,
" mountain shepherds purse ;" origanem ostites,

" woolly- leaved marjoram ;" fumaria bulbosa, "bulbous fumatory :" anemone co-

tonaria, "the narrow-leaved garden anemone;" aspUnium ceterach, ''common

apleenwort;" and a beautiful species of ruscus, a shrub, hitherto unnoticed by any
author, with leaves broader and more oval than those of the broad- leaved Alexan

drian laurel, and the fructification covered by an oval leaflet, as in the ruscus hy-
peglosswn. To this we have given tbe name of auseos troamnsis.Ruscus folHs
tanceolato-ovalibus, supra /lonferis subfoliolo. The 'leaved are about two inches

broad, and frcm three to tnree and a half in length : the lowermost grow iu whorls,
the uppermost alternate : the leaflet covering the fructification is nearly half an inch

broad, and about three fourths of an inch long: tbe fruit of the site of a small cherry. .

We did not see the flowers.

Immediately above the source grew alyssum deltoidtum. "Purple blossomed alys-
son."
* The peculiar locality of certain mythological subjects, as represented upon tbe

gems of ancient Greece, has not, 1 believe, been noticed; yet they are almost as lo
cal as the medals of the country. Figures and symbols ofCeres are found in Cyjrrugi
in Athene, the triple bust of Socrates, Alcibiados, arid the Sicilian physician Raucon-

as; in Constantinople, representations of a crescen^fait-hnne or three jmtfeef afW1-
eury with the purse, heads or whole lengths of Esculapius, Apollo with the chariot of
the sun ; in Alexandria and other parts of Egypt, Scatabai^Uh variow^woglfjpift;
figures, &c.

i Uvgyof,
i3
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morning, March the 14th, we passed through Chemale, distant

one hour from Bergas. Chemale is full of antiquities.* In the

cemetery I copied several inscriptions ; too imperfect for in

sertion. Some granite columns were lying about, whose s"1'^"
ces exhibited a very advanced state of decomposition. We

had observed similar appearances at iEne ; proving that the

granite had been exposed to the action of the atmosphere dur

ing a very long period ; and also serving to confirm a lact of some

importance ; namely, that the durability of substances employ
ed for purposes of sculpture and architecture, is uot proportion
ed to their hardness. Marble, much softer than granite, is ca

pable of resisting longer the combiued attacks of air and moist

ure. The cause of decomposition in granite columns cannot

have originated in their interment ; since nothing tends more to

preserve granite than exclusion from external air. Of this we

liad satisfactory evidence, when our troops in Egypt subverted

the'cumbent obelisk near Alexandria. The hieroglyphics!
sculpture, upon the side which' had been buried in the soil, Ap

peared in the highest state of preservation ; but the surface, so

long exnosed to the atmosphere, was considerably decomposed.
Of all natural substances used by ancient artists, Parian mar

ble, when without veins, and theiefore free from extraneous

bodies, seems to have best resisted the various attacks made

upon the Greciau sculpture. It is found unaltered, when gran

ite, and even porphyry, coe*val as to their artificial state, have
suffered decomposition. Terra cotta is more durable than

marble. Works executed in baked clay have been preserved
during a period of near three thousand years, as fresh as wheo

they issued from the hands of the artificer; neither can any

nation, desirous of transmitting a lasting memorial to posterity,
employ a material better suited to the purpose than the plastic
compound from the w heel of an ordinary potter.
After leaving Chemale, in the road leading to a place called

Ijydia Hamam, distant about three quarters of an hour, our

Greek servant who was before us on\'iorseback, and wandered

iuto some underwood, returned suddenly, laughing immoderate

ly, aud saying, "As you are pleased with the sight of columns,
here is one large enough to gratify your most sanguine expec
tations." He then led us a 6hort distance from the road, where,
concealed amon*,' some trees, lay the largest granite pillar in

the world, excepting the famous columu of Alexandria in

* Dr. >c handler believed this place to have been tbe Colons of the ancients. See
J' Travels in 4tta Minor," p. 34.
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Egypt; and this it much resembles. It is of the same sub-

stance, and has the same form ; its astonishing length equalled

thirty-seven feet eight inches, and,
without base or capital, its

Bhaft was five feet three inches iu diameter ; of one entire
stoue.*

It may, perhaps, serve to throw some light upon the origin of

the Egyptian pillar : this I have always supposed of much

more ancient date than the time of the Roman emperor whose

name is inscribed thereon, and who added perhaps its present

capital. The situation of the present pillar is upou a hill

.above Alexandria Troas. A paved road led from the city, to

the place where it cither stood, or was to have beeu erected.

We have therefore the instances of two cities, both built by

generals of Alexander the Great, in consequeuce of his orders ;

and each city having a pillar of this kind, in a conspicuous sit

uation, upou an eminence, ou the outside of its walls. These

pillars may have served to support statues iu honour of the

founder of those cities. That such a custom existed among the

ancients, iu later ages, is proved by the appearance of the capital
added by the Romans to the Alexandrian column ; for on the

top of this, the foot of a statue still remains. It may therefore

be reasonably concluded, that they were intended to support

statues of Alexander ; surveying, from their colossal heights,
the scenes of his couquest, aud the cities of his pride.
The hot baths, called Lydia llamam, have been so ably

described by Dr. Chandler.f that it is not necessmy to detain

the reader with new observations upon them. The water has

the colour of whey; it is impregnated with iron and salt; and

its temperature, when ascertained deep in the crevices whence

it issues, equals 142 of Fahrenheit. These baths are much

resorted to, for the cure of rheumatism, leprosy, and every cu

taneous disorder.

Journeying hence, toward Alexandria Troas, we observed, up
on a granite soros, partof an inscription, of some importance in de

termining the particular nature of the sort of sepulchre whereon
it was inscribed; namely, one of those huge stone sepulchres used,
iu all parts of Turkey, for cisterns, beneath the public fouutains.f
* Its diameter is five feet three inches at the base; and four feet five inches at the

summit.

t TraveU in Asia Minor, p. 33.

t Sandys mistook them for ancient cisterns. In his description of the ruins of Alex
andria Troas, (see Relation of a Journey, &c. p. 24.) he describes them as

"

ample
itsternesfor the receitof raine," the city

"
beUtg seated ona sandie soile, and altogether

destitute iffountains." They generally consist of two. immense masses of stone : one
of which bfiuE hollowed, served as the coffin, and the other as its lid. They vary

considerably in tucir dlinensions. That to which ajlusioq it here made, was nearfjr
teven feet long, and above three feet wide-, and this is tbe ordinary size.
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The Romans began to call them sarcophagi about the time of

Pliuy, from a peculiar kind of stone used in their construction,
found at Assos upon the Adramyttian gulph, and supposed to

have the property of hastening the decomposition of the human

body. St. Augustine relates, that the Greek appellation of

this kind of tomb was soros :* his remark is forcibly illustrated

by this inscription, although so small a part of it is now re

maining :

ATPHAIO22nTHPE0HKATHN2OPONEArTflKAI ....

AURELIUS SOTER CONSTRUCTED THIS SOROS FOR

HIMSELF AND"

Other instances, of the same nature, occur in the account giv
en of our future travels, where the legend is more entire.

The remains of Alexandria Troas have long served as a

kind of quarry, whither not only Turks, but also their prede
cessors, during several centuries, repaired, whenever they re

quired materials for ornamental architecture, or stones for the

ordinary purposes of building. Long before the extinction
of the Greek empire, the magnificent buildings of this city
began to contribute monuments of ancient splendor toward the

public structures of Constantinople ; and, at preseut, there is

scarcely a mosque in the country that does not bear testimony
to its dilapidation, by some costly token of jasper, marble, por
phyry, or granite, derived from this wealthy magazine. After

all that has been removed, it is truly wonderful so much should

remain. The ruins of the place, although confused, are yet
considerable. The first object, appearing in the approach to

ward the city from Chemale", is the aqueduct of Herodes At-

ticus, formed of enormous blocks of hewn stone. The walls of

the city exhibit the same gigantic styfe of masonry. Part of

one of tbe gates still appears, on the eastern side, whose re

mains have beeu mistaken for those of a temple: they consist

of two round towers, with square basements, supporting pedes
tals for statues. Immediately after passing this entrance, and

eoming within the district once occupied by the city, may be

observed the ruins of baths, showing the reticulated work of the

Romans upon the stucco of their walls. Broken marble soroi

lie about, of such prodigious size, that their fragments seem as

" Quia enira area in qua mortuus ponitur, quod omnes jam SAPKO^PAFOrV'
vacant, SOPOS dieitur Grece." St, August, dt Civilak Dti, 1. xy'iil, c 5. See afco
jallvs Pollux, X. ISO.
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rocks among the Valany oaks, covering the soil. Eut iu all,

that now exists of this devoted city, there is nothing so con

spicuous as the edifice vulgarly termed by mariners The Pa

lace of Priam ; from an erroneous notion, prevalent iu the

writings of early travellers, that Alexandria Troas was the

Ilium of Homer. This building appears from, a considerable

distance at sea. In front it has three noble arches, and be

hind these are many others. The stones of which it consists

are placed together without any cement. Large blocks of

sculptured marble, the remains of a cornice, appear above and

on each side of the arches in front ; aud that the whole struc

ture was ouce coated over with marble, or plates of metal, is

evident, for holes for the metal fastenings are seen all over

the work. Of the three front arches, the center arch mea

sured forty-eight feet wide at the base, and each of the other

twenty-one. The stones in that part of the work were five

feet ten niches long, and three feet five inches thick.

Behind the center arch is a square court, having four other

arches ; one on each side. A noble flight of steps conducted

to the center arch in front : on each side of this was a column

of the prqdigious diameter of eight feet, as appears by the, re

mains of their bases, still visible upon the two pedestals. These
columns were not of entire blocks of stone, for we saw their

disjointed parts among the ruins below the flight of steps. The

back part of the building, and the two sides, were surrounded

by walls supported on open arches : twelve of these remain on

the northern side almost entire. The front of the building
faces the west : behind, that is to 6ay, upon the eastern side,
were three magnificent arched portals. -The walls here, on

each side of the center arch, were supported upon a vault con

taining six arches, and these yet remain entire. From this

description it is evident, that a plan of the building might be.

delineated to show its original form. No very accurate repre

sentation has yet been engraved of any part of it. T am in

clined to believe, with Chevalier, that it was intended for

baths, as a grand termination of the aqueduct of Herodes

Alticus.t The opinions of Pococke and Chandler, that it was

a gymnasium for the instruction of youth," is thereby rather

* Oelon, De La Valle, Lithgow, and [others, fell into this strange mistake. It is an

error, however, which prevailed lie Iore 'they lived. Lithgow causednis own portrait
to be represented in the midst of the ruins of Alexandria Troas, as a frontispiece to
his work ; calling these the ruins of Ilium, with the tombs ofPriam and HecubivRfSeJ
mitcUon Years' Travels, Sec. toW. Mthgoni, *U>. iond. l&U-l

1 Plain ofTroy, p. 10.
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confirmed than confuted. The balnea: of the ancients, par

ticularly among the Romans, were often colleges of science

and martial exercise ; such were the buildings erected by
Diocletian and Caracalla, and by the Emperor Adrian,

according to Pausanias, as an ornament to the city of Corinth.*

On the south side of this building, and very near if, we

found the remains of a circular edifice, resembling those struc

tures at Bahe, in Campania, now called temples, but primarily
baths. Half of this edifice remained in an entire state. It

had a small corridor round the base of the dome with which

it was originally covered. Farther on, toward the sea, to tlte

southwest, we found the ruin of a small oblong temple, and

afterward observed another of cousiderable 6ize, whose founda

tion remained unbroken. Then, turning toward the west, we

came to tbe substruction of a very large building, but could

comprehend nothing of its former history. At present it con
sists only of a series of vaults and spacious subterranean cham

bers, one beneath another, now serving as sheds for tenders and

herds of goats. Again pursuing a southwestern course, we ar

rived at the immense theatre of the city, still in a state of con
siderable perfection. The semicircular range of seats is vaulted
at either extremity : the diameter, taken from one side to the

other, where the vaults remain, measured two hundred and

fifty-two feet. Like almost every Grecian theatre, it wa

constructed by making the slope of the hill itself subservient

to the sweep necessary for accommodating spectators.
"

It com

mands a noble view of the sea, with the whole island of Te

nedos as the principal object immediately iu front. Lower

down, toward the port, were marble soroi, and other antiqui
ties of less importance. The few inscriptions discovered here

by Chandler, and by others, have been removed ; neither is it

necessary to add what has already been published. Perhaps,
even iu this brief description of Abe confused and desolate re

mains denoting the site of Alexandria Troas, it has not been

altogether possible to avoid a repetition of observations made

by preceding travellers.!

* Pausaa. in Corhrtb- e. 3.

t
" From Bonarbasni, I set off, April 8, 1806, to a village called Kistambol, for the

purpose of examining the ruins of Alexandria Troas. T procured a small hut for mv-
adf and servants; and leaving the to&age there, rode to Alexandria, at the distance
f an hour Tbe ruins there, tbe different fragments of marble from Pares, and Mar-
moi < the blocks of granite; all attest the former magnificence of this city. The
theatre faced the sea, as seems to have been the custom whenever the situation al-
hw#d it It is a mile from the shore, and commands a view ef Tenedos. aad th#
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We arrived again at Bergas, and, taking a northern route,
turned toward Udjek, with an intention of visiting the tomb of

vEsyetes. As we left tbe village, I observed, near an old

cemetery, a large square slab of Parian marble, lying upon
the soil, and broken in two pieces. From its form, I suspected
that some inscription might be concealed upon its lower sur

face, and this proved to be the case. We had no sooner raised

the two fragments, than there appeared the highly interesting
tribute to the memory of Drusus Caesar, son of Germauicus

and Agrippioa, which is now iu the vestibule of tbe public
library at Cambridge.* Arriving afterward at the village of

islands ailjaeent. To the north of this is a spacious oblong building, constructed
vith stone, and its work strong and massive. A nerd of goats, guarded by some

large dogs, who much molested the guides, was feeding by this place. The black felt
tents of some wandering Turcomans were pitched at a small distance. A little to
the east of the above building are the great ruins of the' baths, of Roman work: In
the wall are some of tbe earthen pipes, through which the water was conveyed. To
the northwest of these are granite columns, lying on tbe ground ; one of which
measured twenty seven feet in length, and in diameter more than four feet. By Uie
(.ort were columns of still greater dimensions- To the northeast of the baths are

ninny sarcophagi of stone ; some of the lids of which resemble those represented in
'.le drawings of the Necropolis of Telmessus. Mottraye, when oo the spot, caused
'ite of these tombs to be opened; and found in it two sculls, which crumbled to dust
i n being touched. Theancients used to deposit in them different persons of the same
funity, as may be seen by inscriptions toood on them. I measured a sarcophagus
trcre, eleven feet in length, and six m breadth Rut I did not observe any splendid
monuments of this kind*, to be compared with those which I observed at Apkrodi-
iis, where are many sarcophagi ornamented with bas-reliefs, and figures, in excel
lent preservation. The antiquities of this pave (now called Gtyra, a few days dis
tance to the southeast of Smyrna,) which I visited in December. 18QS have not
been examined as they merit ; and would, from their great magnificence and quaiv
tity, fully repay tbe pains and trouble of any one who would explore them.
"

AU the ground within tbe walls of Alexandria is covered with the volant (jta-
\s<;\ producing the vtlaiuda, the cup of which is used fbr dyeing by the orientals,
ami some nations ofiBuwpe. An English vessel was taking inn load of this, when I

passed by some months ater. A beautiful slope of two miles, covered with One

tree, and small bushes, among which ar lying pieces of marble, and remains of the
anci*nt city, carries you to the sen. Mere, on tbe shore, is an oblong hollow spot.
artUY.-ially formed, which was perhaps connected with the port; and this last had a

canal il>out two hundred yards in length, which joined ir to the sea. The romnioni-
cat- >n of tbe canal on one side with the --ea. and on tbe other with the circular ba

sin, hich formed the port, explains well this palace of Vitruvius;
* Fossis duetts,

,rtt aqu.T exitus ad Httus: et ex mari tempt rial: pus aucto in paludts rrdamdantia wutiami-

t.t excitatur.' Lib i. c. 4.
'

On a small rise of ground, without the walls of tbe town to the east, Is a hot

sprin; of mineral water, which supplies two basins at a small distance; one.of which

1 found extremely warm. Tbe people in the neighbourhood come there to obtain
relief for dirTerent diseases Pococlie says, some have thought this to be I.ariasa.

This conjecture, I think, is verv much strengthened by a reference which 1, find
Attieneui makes, among other hot waters, to those at Troic Lartssa. See libra.

c b.
" Near the hot baths may be sefa specimens of the netted building (espus retieula-

tum, as Vitruvhis calls it) of the ancient Alexandrians, or Larisseans. A small ri-

tuletruas in the plain below.
"

1 returned to Kisumbol, with the remains of a Iamb, which were to serve for

ur aupper. and" which the guide had bought at Alexandria, for tbe value nf three

shillings English. While 1 examined the rains, it was killed, skinned, and roasted

n the spot by a laree wood fire." fValpole's MS. Journal.
* See the afoimt of it in a description of tbe " Greek Marbles," Ko IXflJ. f.

A3, published in Caabridgt in 1509.
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Udjek, distant two hours from Bergas, I copied another in

scription frqm a smaller piece of marble : this we left in the

country. The legend is as follows :

SPLENDIDISSIMYS

POPVLVS

COLAYGTROADENS

A V R E L I Y M I O B A C CH V M

CVRATOREM

.. .IDIOMENOGEN

We then proceeded to Udjek Tepe, or the immense tumulus

of iEsyetes, whose situation precisely agrees with the account

given of that monument by Strabo. It is of all others the

spot most remarkably adapted for viewing the plain of Troy,
and is visible in almost all parts of Troas. From its top may

be traced the course of the Scamander; the whole chain of

Ida, stretching toward Lectum ;# ihe snowy heights of Garga-

* Mr. Walpole crossed the Idaean Chain, as appears by the following extract from

his Journal, relating to an excursion he made from Alexandria Troas to the Adra

myttian Gulph.
' From the village of Kistambol, where on a stens sarcophagus, by the but in

which 1 lived, were the letters POSTVMIA VENEREA, I set offtocross thepart
of Ida which separated the Troad from the Adramyttian Gulpb. This ridge ofmourf-

fainsis called, by Stra'io, -n ctto too Aixtou (acps caimiioua-a Jrpos tAv *J5n. p. 871 .

In an hour's time I reached Yalagick, where, an a stone hy a fountain", I read the

words S\gnifer, Imperator, Dccurioni, well cut. The rocks near the road are of granite.
I continued my route S. E. and E. S. E. for seven hours, passing small streams run

ning down from the mountains: by the sides grew tbe nerium (which Hasselqnist
asserts is the tree referred to by David, Psalm i. 3) and tbe plane- The therebin-

Mitis grewabov^, on the rocks. I then reached a. hamlet, Sunovassi, encircled by

mountains; bsre;we procured ashed for our party to pass the night, which consisted
of myself, a'servant, a guide, and a black soldier wbo was to accompany me to Adra

myttium. We were able to find some bread, which the Turks at unleavened; some

petmcz: and some rice. The inhabitants of tbe village, who were Turks, showed no

disposition to annoy us, por any impertinent curiosity, although in that' recess of Ida,

tby could see but few European travellers Corn, olwies, cotton, and maize, the ear*
of 'which are eaten roasted , were the produce of their fields. "From the mountain

aide tbeygot'fir,,and the wood of the arbutus, to supply tbeir hearths. At half past
eight the next morning I left Sunovassi: attune, I began to ascend Bikili-Dah, part
of Ida. Nothing could exceed the beautiful scenery which 1 beheld on all sides, as

I continued my ride, occasionally casting my eye downward upon forests of pines,
and 'an villages hanging oa the side, or placedat Wis feet or the mountains. On reach

ing the. summit, the sea and island ofMitylene presenter themselves; and in three

hours time, from the moment of ascending'. I reached the shore, alone which I pj(-.'
tiriued to ride till aquarter before four, when I turned iip to the N. E. On the sea

Bide were pieces of fir, cut down from Ida, for ship-Si:ilding. At half past four I

arrived at Avgillar, a small village, where I slept. There is a Greek inscription
placed sideways in the outer wall of the mosque. The next day, at tbe distance
of an hour^nd a hatf,.l passed some waun baths, which I wa= n.it able to examine,
as some Ttirkiih women were there bathing. These may It- the hot waters, to which
Galen says, an invalid, who lived not far fro en Pergamtis. was ent, (De Sim. Med p.
296. v. 13.) ikifpavji wijivaiv. In two hours arid half from the baths is' Adramyt
tium, now called Edremit: distant more than an hour from the sea. From tbat place,
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rus ; and all the shores of the Hellespont near the mouth of

the river, with Sigeum, and the other tumuli upon the

coast. From this tumulus we descended once more into the

plain of Troy, upon an eminence of the southern side of which

it is placed, and came in half an hour to a village called

Erkessy. In the street of this village is a marble soros, quite
entire. This was brought from Alexandria Troas, and is now

used as a public cistern. It is of one piece of stone, seven

feet in length, three feet and a half wide, and without in

cluding the operculum, rather more than three feet in depth.
The inscription upon it is in Greek characters, beautifully
cut, and in a very perfect state. Having before published the

original,4, 1 shall here merely add a translation; as it will serve

to prove what I so lately stated concerning the nature of the

Grecian, and, I may add, Egyptian soros; the chamber of the

great pyramid of Cheops containing a sepulchre of granite of
the same form and size; and another, once the soros of Alex

ander the Great, mentioned by Herodian, being uow ia the

British museum.

" Aurelius Agathopodos Othoniacus, and the son of

Aurelius Paulinus. who also was a Pancratiast, of whom there

is a hollow statue in the temple of Smintheus, and here in

the temple of ./Esculapius, I have placed this soros for myself
and my dearest father, the afore-written Aurelius Paulinus,
and to my descendants. But if any person shall dare to open
this soros, and lay in it the dead body of any other, nr any
man's bones, he shall pay, as a fine to the city of the Troa-

dcnses, two thousand five hundred drachmas, aud to the most

sacred treasury as much more."

The characters of this inscription cover one side of the soros
at Erkessy, precisely as the hyeroglyphical characters cover
those of the Alexandrian. Both oue and the other have been

used by the moderns as cisterns ; and it may reasonably be pre
sumed the repugnance of a very few of our English antiqua
ries, to admit that such cisterns were originally designed as

receptacles for the dead, will, in the view of satisfactory evi
dence, be done away.

going Brtt west, and then southwest, I came to Chemar in two hours, from Cher
mar, passing Karagatcb, you reach in seven hours Aiasmata, diatant two miles from
the sea

"

tTalpolc's MS. Journal.
* See the " Letter addressed to the gentlemen of the British Museum," con

taining a summary of tbe author's observations concerning
" the tomb q/ Alexander,"

with some additional evidence respecting the Alexandrian soros, printed at Cam
bridge in 1807, by way of supplement to a former dissertation en the tame subject
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We were one hour and -a quarter going from Erkessy to

Sigeum, or as it is now called, YenyCheyr. The promontory
on which the present village is situated bears the name of

Cape Janissary. Its inhabitants are all Greeks, living with

great cleanliness in their little cottages, and practising the

customs of their forefathers, in their hospitality to strangers.

Many valuable antiquities have, at different times, been dis

covered by the inhabitants. They brought to me an extremely
rare bronze medal of Sigeum : on this the letters cue, with the

square sigma, were very perfect. The stone with the famous

Sigean inscription, had been removed a short time before, by
the British ambassador ; and more recently, a marble had been

found at Koumkeuy, a village iu the neighbourhood, with an

inscription of the age of the Seleucidae : this they permitted me

to copy. It is, perhaps, nearly as ancient as the well-known

inscription, now placed in the vestibule of the library of Tri

nity College, Cambridge, brought from Sigeum, by Edward

Wortley Montague; although, in the uncertainty which in

volves tile series of Syrian kings, it is impossible to assign any
precise date. Antiochus, in the year 196, a. c. went into the

Thracian Chersonesus, to establish a kingdom there, and in

the neighbouring Country, for Seleucus, his second son.* It is,

however, difficult to discover any particular incident, in the

history of the Seleucidae, alluded to by the first part of the

inscription. Antiochus was wounded in some battle ; and Me-

trodoi us probably afforded him assistance. T he purport of the

inscription is not very clear, until we arrive at the eighth line;
we there see, that

" Melrodorus ofAmphipolis, the sonqfTimo-
cles, ispraised by the senate and piople^for his virtue andgood
will toward the kittgs Antiochus and Seleucus, and the peo

ple : he is deemed a benefactor to the state ; is to have access

io the senate, and to be inscribed into the tribe andfraternity,
to which he may wish to belong." No attempt, except in a

letter or two, has been made toward the restoration of the first

part of the inscription ; the characters are given as they ap

peared upon the marble, throughout the whole : and the learn-

d reader will perceive where the words require correction.

*Xivy, lib. xxxiii. Asniaa. in Syriasis. Frideaux,part 2.
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OTlAHOBAZlAEYZAIMTlOXOZ ....

AAKENOTETPAYMATIAZrENOMENOZ

uiMTHlM AXH 1 1MTON T PAXHAON

. . PA rEYOIXHYnOMHTPOAHPOY TOY

ATPOYAINAYNOZE4>E2AAKEN

.EPiAYTOYKAIMEAEArPOZOZTl . , .

THroXnPOOPiLMENOZTO ...ST..

flZIYM*EPONAEAOX0AITHIBOYAHi

KAITillAHMniErAINEZAIMEN

MHTPOA11PONTIMOKAEOYZAM*!

nOAITHNAPETHZENEKENKAl

EVNOIAZTHZEIZTOYZBAIIAEAZ

ANTIOXONXAI2EAEYKONKA1. . . N

AHMONEINAIAE. . TONKAI

ONKAIEYElTETHNTHZnOAEIlZ

AliAOZOAIAAYTAlKAinOAITEJAN

AITIK .NZINKAIE +OAONEniTHN

BSYAHNKA.TONAHMONrPftT.ilN
me I A /MCtA\2.CI|>IMlAAi t 1 I AJ.li\na

EIZ4>YAHNKA1*PATPIANHNANB0Y

AHTAIE ......

Chandler, who has written an interesting account of the anti
quities of Sigeum, says, that the Athenteum, or temple of

Minerva, stood ou the brow of the high and steep hill on which
the church belonging to the present' village is now situated.*

*
Travels in Asia Minor,
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From the scattered marbles, described by him as its remains;

we obtained a small bas-relief, now in the collection at Cam

bridge, representing two persons, one of whom is in the military

garb of the ancients, and the other iu the civic habit, address

ing a figure of Minerva.* Over the head of the goddess is

the word aghna. The inscription preserved in the vestibule

of Trinity College library at Cambridge, commemorating a

degree of the Sigeans, two hundred and seventy-eight years
before the Christian aera, came also from this place. It was

removed in the beginning of the last century, by Edward

Wortley Montague, then going ambassador to Constantinople.
There is no mention in the poems of Homer, either of the

promontory of Sigeum or of Bhceteum ; indeed, the latter can

bardly be called a promontory. These uames referred to

cities, built after the time of Homer, rather than to land

marks. Hence the objection urged concerning the distance of

these promontories from each other, does not prove any ab

surdity in the position of the Grecian fleet, in the bay to the

east of the mouth of the river; on each side of which are two

necks of land, whose distance may well admit the possibility
of Agamemnon's voice, when he called from the centremost

ship, being heard to the two extremities."! Whenever the ac

count giveu by an ancient author is irreconeileable with our

preconceived and imperfect notions of the geography of a

country, we are too apt, either to doubt the truth of tbe de

scription, or to warp the text so as to accommodate an inter

pretation to the measure of our own ignorance. This has

given rise to almost all the scepticism concerning Homer, and

has also characterized the commentaries upon other authors.

When ^Escliylus relates the instruction given to lo, for her

march from Scytbia* the river he so happily designate fr? the

title of ffy&rvito,* ufrpm j^ orea t
.J-anj^y^aiMr^y^ifji is-JE&i-

1,5 mis' puzzieci nis eauors, "who have en(

voured to prove it the Don, the Dnieper, or even the Danube;
with as much reason as if they had supposed it to be the

Rhine or the Thames. An actual survey of the district of

Causacus, and of the course of the rivers, would have removed

every .difficulty, aud evinced the peculiar accuracy with

* See ' Greek Marbles," No. XXIX. p. 51. -f Iliad. . 222.

t ffischyliis in Prometb. Vinct. 742. p. 66. Ed. C. 3. Blomfteld, Cantab. 1810.
" 'IBpictti*. Dnbitatur num in hoc loco JEschylvs Araxem jtuvivm innuat, vel Istrmt,

vel Tanaim, vel Alazona, vel Borysthenem, quod sentit Butlerut, vel dcnia,ucfluvium cu<

nimenllybrista.lic.kc." Ibid, in Glossar. p 144.

{ The Hypanis of D'.Anvilie,
aud Vcrdanus of some authors.
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which the poet attended to the features of nature. Experi
ence will at last teach this wholesome truth; that when Ho

mer and .fiscylus wrote geographically, they had reference

to better documents than modem maps; and, probably, to

their own practical observations.
In the evening of our arrival at Sigeum, I had proof of the

possible extent of vision in the clear atmosphere of this country,
which would hardly be credited without ocular demonstration.

Looking toward the Archipelago, I plainly discerned Mount

Athos, called by the peasants, who were with me, Agionoros,
the Holy Mountain ; itstripple summit appearing so distinctly
to the eye, that I was enabled to make a drawing of it. At the

same time, it seemed that its relative position in all our maps,

with respect to this promontory, is too far toward the north.

The distance at which I viewed it could not be less than a

hundred English miles: according to D'Anville, it is about

thirty leagues from shore to shore, and the summit of the

mountain is at some distance from the coast. We visited the,
two ancient tumuli, called the tombs of Achilles anlHrMRfcuis.

They are to the northeast of the village. A third was dis

covered by Mr. Gel!,* near the bridge for passing the Mender ;

so that the three tumuli mentioned by Strabof are yet entire.

He describes them as the monuments^of Achilles, Patroclus,
and Antiochus. So much has been published concerning them,
that it will uot be necessary to add much to, and still less to

repeat* what has been said before. The two nearest Sigeum
are conspicuous objects in the viewofpersons passing the Helles

pont; and, in their form, are similar to others described in the

preceding part of this work. It is remarkable, that none of

the authors who have written on the subject, have noticed

Strabo's allusion to -three tombs. The largest was opened by
order ofMonsieur de Choiseul. I was acquainted with die Jew

employed iu the undertaking* He appeared an honest and

respectable man ; but I am inclined to doubt the truth of the

story relating to the discovery of certain antiquities sent to his

employer, as having been found iu this tomb. There vas no

confidential person to superintend the work. It was performed
by night, with scarcely any witness of the transaction. ^In the

* It now serves as a Turkish cemetry. See tbe engraving made from Mr. Gelto
beautiful drawing of It, Plate XVVTopography ofTrOy, p. 45.
t Strab. Oeogr. lib. xiii. p. 83'J. Ed. Ox.

J Mrhfiara.
} See a narration of the uaniactlbn, published by Mr. Thornton, in his Account of

Turkey.

k2
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zeal to gratify his patron, and prevent the disappointment likely
to ensue from an expenditure of money to no purpose, it is at

least probable that his Jewish bretben of the Dardanelles sub

stituted other antiquities, in the place of reliques which they
had been told they might find in the tomb.* The ruins of

Parium, aud of other ancient cities in their neighbourhood, as
well as the ordinary traffick carried en with Greeks who pass

through the straits from all parts of the Archipelago and Medi

terranean, might easily have furnished them with the means of

deception. I have not the smallest hesitation in affirming, that
I believe these tombs to be coeval with the time of Homer, and
that to oue of them, at least, he has alluded in the Odyssey.f
Many authors bear testimony to the existence of the tomb of

Achilles, and to its situation, on or by the Sigean Promontory.^
It is recorded of Alexander the Great that he anointed the

Stile upon it with perfumes, and ran naked around it, accord

ing to the custom of honouring the manes of a Hero.J. ./Elian

distinguishes the tomb of Achilles from that of Patroclus, by

"relatTngT ttiat Alexander crowned one, and Hephaestion the

other.j| It. will not therefore be easy to determine, at the

present day, -which of the three tombs, now standing upon this

promontory, was that which the inhabitants
of6igeum formerly

venerated, as containing the ashes of Achilles**. The same

degree ofuncertainty does not attach to the tomb ofAjax: upon,
the Rhcetean side there is only a single tumulus-

From hence we descended once more to Koum-kale where

we embarked for the Dardanelles. And now^ having finished

the survey of this interesting country, it may be proper to add,

by way of postscript to this chapter, a brief summary of the

principal facts concerning it, for thcuse of other travellers, and
as the result of our observations in Troas.

* A cast from the bronze figure of Isis* snid to nave been'excwvated upon that occa

sion, is now in the possession of the earl of Aberdeen. It certainly represents very

ancient workmanship- Tbe inverted position of the wings i&alone proof of its-great

antiquity, whatever may have been its real history.
? Odyss 12. 73.

J Diodorus Riculus. Strabo, ffilian,
Philostratus in Vit. Apollon, Ice.

1 Diod. Sic. lib. xvii.

11 Alian. Var. Hist Mb. xii. c. 7. Tbe distineUon is also made by Strabo, and by
ther tteiters. This difference between Homer's record and the traditions oi the

countryrlespecting tbe Trojan war, seems to prove tbat the latter were not derived

from the former. Dr. Chandler has discussed this subject, in his interesting History
of IHum. Seep. 138. .

"

*# It should also be observed, that to the soutb or Sigeum, upon the shore of the

Aegean, are yet other tumuli, of equal, if
not greater eije, to which harjjly any atten

tion has yet been paid; and these are visible far out at sea. The opening all of them

will, it is boped, one day throw seme light upon tfais curious aubjeet
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I. The river Mender is the Scamander of Homer, Strabo,
and Pliny. The amnis navigabilis ofPliny* flows into the Ar

chipelago, to the south of Sigeum.f
II. The Aianteum, or Tomb of Jtjax, still remains; an

swering the description given of its situation by ancient authors,
and thereby determining also the exact position of the naval

station of the Greeks.

III. The Thymbrius is yet recognized ; both in its present

appellation Thymbreck, and in its geographical position.
IV. The spacious plain lying on the northeastern side of the

Meoder, and watered by the Callifat Osmack, is the Simoisian ;

and that stream the Simois. Here were sigualized all the prin
cipal events of the Trojan war.

V. The ruins of Palaio Callifat are those of the Ilium of
Strabo. Eastward is the Throsmos, or mound of the plain.
VI. The hill near Tchiblack, if it be not the Callicolone,

may possibly mark the site of the village of the Ilieaus, men

tioned by Strabo, where ancient Ilium stood.

VII. Udjek Tipe is the tomb of jEsyetes. The other tombs-
mentioned by Strabo as at Sigeum, are all in the situation he

describes. The tomb of Protesilaus also still exists, on the

European side of the mouth of the Hellespont.
VIII. The springs of Bonarbashy may possibly have been

the aoiai nHrAi of Homer ; but they are not sources of the
Scamander. They are, moreover, warm springs.
IX. The source of the Scamander is iu Gargarus, now

called Kasdaghy, the highest mountain of all the Idoean
chaiu.

X. The altars of Jupiter, mentioned by Homer, and by
JEschyles, were on the hill called Kfich&nlu Tipe, at the foot

of Gargarus ; where the. ruins of the temple uow remain.

* PHn. Hi't. Nat lib. v. p. 277. Ed. L. Bat. K35-

t
"
Tbe following passage of Pliny is attended with some difficulty ; but the expnaV

ion amnts navigabilis, applied to the Scamander, may be well explained by Plutarch,
in two passages to which I shall refer : by these it appears that the epithet navigabilis
was given by the ancients to small streams. The word rorauoi, as well as amnis, t|as
used by them when speaking even of torrents. Strabo, lib. ix. 6, 8.
" '

Scamander, amnis navigabilis; et inpromontorio quodam Sigeum oppie\um : deiu

partus Achaorum, in quern influU XatuViut, Simotnti junctus ; stagnumque priusfacicnt
Palertcamander.'
" Plutarch speaks thus, in two places, ofthe riverMelas, in Phocis; a part ofGreece

which he knew most intimately, from being born there:
' The Melas, spread oat into

navigable marshes and lakes ({Mi trXWTd. xa\ KifXtas,) makes the plain impassable.
Again :

'
The Melas Is navigable at its sources (irAwVJtw ii myetU.) Vit. Palop. t

Syllae. The marshes on the Plain*of Troy,- made -by the river, are mentioned by
Strabo, p. Si9. We have, then, tbeMelas, a smaU river, navigable at its sources, and
with, navigable maribas." ffolpole'sMS. Journal.
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XI. Palo. Scepsis is yet recognized in the appellation Esky

Sktipshu*
XII. JEne is the Aineia ofStrabo; and Mne Tipe, perhaps,

the Tomb of JEneas.
XIII. Tbe extremity of the Adramyttian gulph inclines

round the ridge of Gargarus, toward the northeast ; so that the

circumstance of Xerxes having this mountain upon his left, in

his march from Antandrus to Abydus, is thereby explained.
XIV. Gargarus affords a view not ouly of all the plain of

Troy, but of all the district of Troas, and a very considerable

portion of the rest of Asia Minor.

CHAP. VII.

FROM THE HELLESPONT TO RHODES.

Transactions at the Dardanelles^-Public SportsInscriptions'

Voyage down the Hellespont-*-Tenedos Ledum Promon

tory Lesbos JLrythrazan Straits Chios Straits of Sa~

mos Burv ing VapourView of Patmos andthe Cyclades
Pirates Cos Plane Tree Inscriptions Fountain foHip-
pocratcs Greek Manuscripts Beautiful piece of Ancient

Sculpture Voyage from Cos. to Rhodes Ruins of Cnidus

visited byMorrit and by JValpole Carpathian Isles

Rhodes.

We were detained some time at the Dardanelles, waiting for

the vessel from Constant inople : this came at last, so dteply
ladeu with stores, for the supply of our army in Egypt, that we

were almost afraid to venture on board. She had the name of

The Taurida, and was literally nothing more than a covered

boat. Mercantile speculations make bold adventurers. Few

persons would have vol unteered an expedition across the Me

diterranean in sueh a bark ; but our good captain comforted us

with the assurance, that Columbus sailed across an unknown

ocean in a ski fT of less promise. He had cast anchor higher
up the Straits, toward the Sea ofMarmora, where vessels from

Constantinople lie secure from all winds, antl find better ground.
There is no good anchorage at the Dardanelles. Captain Castle

had fitted up a small apartment in the stern, to serve as a cabin ;
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and had placed one enormous gun in the prow, to intimidate

pirates ; observing dryly to us, as we surveyed it, that we should
be lucky if it did not carry the gib-boom underwater, in rough
weather. It was amusing to notice the sort of speculation,
which occupied not only the hold but every part of the vessel,
where it was possible to cram an article of food or merchandize.

Barrels of Adrianople tongues, candles, tea, sugar, cheese;
butter of the Ukraine, already in an oily state, and oozing
through tbe sides of the casks ; wine, onions, cordage, iron, bis

cuit, cloth, pens, paper, hard-ware, bats, shoes, tobacco, and

fruit. A few sheep were, moreover, huddled together close to
the gun in the forecastle.

During our stay at the Dardanelles, we had lived in the

house of the Neapolitan consul. This respectable old man

put iu force a stratagem which may serve to show the extraor

dinary power of imagination over diseases of the body. Being
troubled with an intermitting fever, brought on during our ex
cursion in Troas, I had been observed by him to go frequeoilj
to a clock, in the antechamber of our apartment, watching for

the hour when the paroxysm began. This used to occur ex

actly at noon. One morning he put back the clock a full hour.

At twelve, therefore, I had no fear ofmy fever, for the index

pointed to eleveu: and at one, although the hour seemed to be

present, the paroxysm did not take place. Uoforj>oalely,

J
ilcased by the success of his experiment, he told me frhat had

lappened ; and after the usual interval, the fever again re

turned. By the same manner, all the charms used among the

lower order of people in this country, operate in the cure of

agues. The tomb of Protesilaus, as related by Fhilostratus,*
Was nrtAipntljr reenrteA In 5 "^healing a queurlan fcrci

We received great civilian JWm trrc pacha. He 6ent one

of his officers with our Greek servant, to collect some marbles
we wished to remove irom Troas ; a work generally attended

with difficulty, owing to a notion the Turks have, that Chris
tians can extract gold from such stone. The ceremony of his

daughter's marriage with the son of an Asiatic viceroy, called,
by way of eminence, The pacha qfAsia, and said to be lord over
a hundred villages, took place during the time we remained.

Upou this occasion, public sports were exhibited, and we had

au opportunity of seeing a magnificent celebration of the game
of djirit, the tournament of the Turks. This very ancjeuA

Hiiloitrat. is Heroicis.See also Chandler's Ilium, p TO,
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pastime might possibly have given rise to tilts and tournaments'.,

It is difficult to reconcile a passion for this martial exercise with

the natural habits and indolence of the Turks. The two old

pachas fought against the young bridegroom each party being
at the head of a numerous band. The contest was often so

severe, that we expected to see their eyes, if not their lives,
sa

crificed. The manner of the engagement has been often de

scribed. It consists chiefly in a charge made at full speed, and
an attack, by hurling short thick sticks, as javelins. Great

dexterity is shown, both in parrying off these darts, and in '.he

display of equestrian skill. Upon the day following that in

which the combat took place, male camels were brought to fight
with each other, during a concert of Turkish music. In this

exhibition there was nothing curious nor diverting, except the

extraordinary strength shown by these animals, when a female

camel was brought before them. One of the camels, with half

a dozen strong Turks endeavouring to restrain it, set off in full

speed, overtook the female, and threw her down, notwithstand

ing all their efforts 10 the contrary. The festivity of the day
ended with a scene of intoxication in the palace of the pacha of
the Dardanelles, who is much addicted to drinking. When

commotions arise, or there is reason to fear a visit from the

Capudan Pacha, who comes occasionally to levy contribution,
he re tires to his little, villa in the recesses of Mount Ida: here

he gives full scope to his love of drinking; having conveyed
with him his concubines, musicians, dancers, and gamekeepers ;
and being also attached to the sports of the field.

The late Mr. Willis left at the Dardanelles, two marbles,
with inscriptions, which are now in the possession of the custom
house officer. These were offered for sale to us. Mr. Willis

found tnenrm 'Trusts, nl, i itolUvr: a.i >.j.! 'iVaatL

One of them had been the capital of a pillar, aud was convert

ed by the Turks into a mortar; the other exhibited only a

broken mass of marble, of an irregular form. Upou the first I

read,

FORTISSIMOETINVTCTISS

IMOCAESARIDNGALER

AVE . VAL . MAXIMfANO

PRINCIPI 1VBENTVTIS

This inscription belongs to the latter end of the third century
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Galerius Maximianus having been consul in the year 294.

The title of Caesar was conferred upon him by Diocletian. The

letters DN are the usual abbreviation of Dominus. The title

Princeps Jubcntutis or Juvcnlutis, was used in the time of the

republic; antl wc find it continued through" almost all the em

perors, until the time of Constantine;
"

Symbolumfuture sue-

cessionis" as it is expressed by Spanheim.*
In what remains of the other inscription, we find mention

made of the Tribunus Militum of the third legion ; of the Prec

fectus Fabrumrf and of the Praefeclus Equitum. The latter

part relates, perhaps, to the conquest of forty-four states in Af

rica. The following are the only legible characters upon tht

itoue:

TRIB . MILLEGIIIAV

PRAEFFABR . TEST

PRAEF . EQVITVMALA

NVMIDIVIPR0NI
CIVJTATES XXXXIin

EXPROVINCAFRICA

We saw no other antiquities at the Dardanelles; uor were

we able to procure any ancient medals. If these arc found, the

cousuts of the different nations reserve them as presents for their

respective ambassadors at Constantinople. Captain Castle had,

however, obtained several among the ruins of Parium ; where

he also observed curious mosaic pavements, aud other remains

of that city.
Having all our things on board, we weighed anchor, and took

leave of Monsieur Preaux, who returned to Constantinople.
As we sailed down the Straits, a very conspicuous tumulus

appeared, crowning the hills upon the European side. Leav

ing the Dardanelles, we again coasted the interesting land of

Troas, passing the Rhoeteau promontory, and once more view

ing the tomb of Ajax, the sepulchre of ^Esyetes, the, Grecian

harbour, and the mouth of Xanthus, tinging the dark waters of

the Hellespont with its yellow torrent. Our course was along
Uie European side of the channel; as in passing round Sigeum
there is a shoal, whereon vessels are oftea stranded. In order

De Prtst. et. Us. Hum. Diss. I

t Vid. Cic. ad Attic. Ep. I.
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to escape this, ships from the Archipelago avoid bearing up the

Straits until they are able to see all the windmills stationed

upon the brow of the promontory. Two of the tombs men

tioned by Strabo appear very conspicuous in that point of view.

The house of a dervish is situated in the side of the one nearest

to the windmills and to the village of Yeoi Cheyr ; and this

sepulchre was opened by order of Monsieur de ChoiseuiV

Having doubled the cape, two other tumuli appear upon the

coast toward the south. These are very large, and stand close

to the cliff above the shore. We sailed on toward Tenedos.

The soil, as we approached, seemed bleak and barren ; but the

island produces the finest wine in tbe Archipelago. The Egyp
tian expedition had raised its price to eight paras the oke : or

dinarily, the demand is only from four to six. This wine will

keep fourteen or sixteen years; after that time it loses its red

colour, and becomes white, but retains its strength and flavour

to a much longer period. The wind and sea were so turbulent

that we could not land : we fired a gun, and laid to near the

4own ; this is situated iu a low aud sheltered spot. A boat put
off to us upou our signal, but found such a sea running, that she
was compelled to return, and we continued our course. Per

haps we surveyed the island better from our deck than we

could have done on shore ; for we saw the whole extent of the

town, with the vessels lying in its port, aud the land on either

side. There is upon the island but one object to attract stran

gers, except its wine. It was anciently famous for its earthen
ware ; fragments of which we had seen iu Troas. But the so

ros of Atticus, father of Herodes Atticus, a very interesting re-

lique, is in the market place ; and this, with its operculum,
is said to be entire. It now stands in the agora of the town,

serving as a cistern. The inscription upon it was published
by Chandler.* Tournefort, who has anticipated every thing
it might have been proper to state concerning the ancient his

tory of Tenedos; and who published, at the same time, a very
accurate plan of the island, with a view of the town; was in

formed that no remains of former times existed.f The bronze

medals of Tenedos are however not uncommon. If the interest

ing monument I have mentioned be hereafter noticed, its re
moval will not be difficult. The Jewish consul at the Dar

danelles might at any time effect the undertaking ; but this
could not be done without considerable expense.

* Inscriptions Antiquet, No. IV.

t Voyage du Levant, torn. ii. p. 93. Ifont, 1717.
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Continuing our course toward the south, after passing the

town of Tenedos, we were struck by the very grand appearance
of the ancient Balnea, already described, among the remains

of Alexandria Troas. The three arches of the building make

a conspicuous figure, to a considerable distance at sea, like the

front of a magnificent palace ; and this circumstance, connected

with the mistake so long prevalent concerning the city itself

gave rise to the appellation of " The Palace of Prawn," be
stowed by mariners upon these ruins. Thence we sailed to

the promontory of Lectum, now Cape Baba, at the mouth of

the Adramyttian' Gulph: the southwestern extremity of that

chain of mountains of which Gargarus is the summit. This

cape presents a high and bold cliff, on whose steep acclivity the
little town of Baba appears, as though stuck within a nook.*

It is famous for the manufacture of knives and poignards : their
blades are distinguished in Turkey by the name of Baba leeks.

Afterward, crossing the mouth of the Gulph, we passed round

the western point of the island of Mitylene, anciently called the

Sigrian Promontory. It is uncertain at what time the island

changed its ancient name of Lesbos for that which it now bears ;

but Eustathius says it was so called from Mitylene, the capital
town. Its situation, with regard to the Adramyttian gulph, ia

erroneously delineated in maps and charts: some of these place
it at n distance iu the jEgean Sca.f

I had surveyed the whole of this island, with considerable

interest, from the peak of Gargarus ; and now, as the shades

of evening were beginning to conceal its undulating territory, a
vain wish of enjoying nearer inspection was excited. The con

sciousness to a traveller of the many interesting things he can
not see, often counterbalances the satisfaction derived from the

view of objects he has been permitted to contemplate.^ Few

* A very accurate view of it is engraved in Mr. Gell's "

Topography of Troy," p.
21, from his own drawing. The place was called Baha.from a dervish C Sato) buried
there, " who always gave the Turks intelligence when any rovers were in the neigh
bouring seas." Egmont and Heyman's Travels, vol. i. p. 162.

f Our geographical documents Of tbe Archipelago are a disgrace to the age ; the

very hest of them being lalae in Uieirnositions of latitude, and in the respective
bearings of the different Islands, as well as remarkable for their unaccountable omis
sions.

% Some amends for rrw own deficiency, with respect to Mitylene, will be made by
rommunicatinn of a different nature; namely, by those extracts from the MSt Jour
nal of my friend Mr.Walpole which relate to his travels in AsiaMinor. These, while
I am describing the islands and the coast, will afford an accompanying view of the in
terior, and of those objects which I did not sec near tbe shore. 1.shall begin with
his journey fromPergamus to Smyrna.
' The antiquities of Pergamus are -very deserving of a minute examination t par-

t icularly those on the Acropolis ; on one part ofwhich, toward the south, is a wall of
g.ranite, a most stupendous work, eighty or ninety feet in perpendicular depth. Vast
ostcras and decayed towers, fin onaerwhich IwnieanGwek inscription relating to
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literary strangers would pass the shores of Lesbos with indif

ference. Its laud was peculiarly dignified by genius, and by
wisdom. iEolian lyres were strung in every valley, and every

a decree ratified by the people of Pftrgamus, and inscribed in the temple of Bacchus.)
are to. be seen there. The Acropolis was adorned with a temple of the Corinthian

order, whose pillars, of nearly four feet in diameter, are lying prostrate among other

parts of it. This temple, I conceive, was erected to Minerva : we know from Vitru-

vius, that,her temple was built " in excelsissimo loco," (lib. i. c. 7.;) and tbe silver

money of Pergamus bears her image constantly.- games also were, as Polybius in

forms ns, celebrated here in honour of her, by Attains, (lib. iv.) Below, to the

south, is the town; and to the west of it was tbe stadium, and a theatre above it.

The relative situation of these two buildings at Tralles in Asia was the same, accord

ing to Vitruvins, (lib. v.)
" Trallibus portions ex utraque parte scener, supra stadium.3,'

Farther on to the west, are the remains of an amphitheatre, or naumachia; there is

waterdividing the two semicircles ; so tbat if the building was used for the first, it
must have flowed beueath, in a channel, whenever the sports were represented..
" There is no part of the Turkish dominions where you may travel with greater

safety, than in the district under the family of Kara Osman Oglou. Tbe two dapitals
as"tbey may be called, are Pergamus, and Magnesia, in coming from the former

place to Smyrna, I passed through part of their territory. The country was, for

Turkey, well cultivated ; most of it laid down in cotton and corn land. They plough,
as I was told, with a pair of oxen, more than an acre a day ; and the manure they use

isnurnt weed. The whole country was now (April) wearing a beautiful appearance;
the anemone, ranunculus, and hyacinth, were seen in the lields, and by the road side.

Having slept one night in the open air, hy a fire which the driver of the caravan kin

dled with dried horse dung, 1 arrived the next day at the baiiks of the Herimis ;

winding, and muddy; daily.addlng tn the land, which it has already fb(tned on the

north side of the Gulph of Smyrna. I crossed it at the ferry, and reached Mjenomen.;
whence 1 sailed to Smyrna in an hour From Mennmen, boats come daily to Smyr
na, in;the season, laden with water melons (the cvcurbita citeullutf) called by the-

Greeks angpuria. From tbe seed, a liquor is made, which is told about the streets of

s'myrna.
." The fields and gardens about Smyrna are planted with almond, olive, fig, anil

pomegranate t ees. The little village of Narli-keui takes its name from the abundance

of the pomegranate trees there, v^orne of the plants, biro's, an.! insects found at

Smyrna, are described by Ha^selquist. The./Voncoftn, (a kind of partridge, and called
by Belon the drr&yri of the Greeks,) and beccafico, are found in ahundauce ; the latter

I have heard called by a name not unlike the ancient. SuxaX 5v (says Athenxus)
are taken in the Jig season :". lib. ii- 69. Woodcocks, and a species of plover, are seen
in December. 'Wild boars are frequently shot here in the mountains. 1 an also a

quantity of the ixrwr. (the sea egg,) -which is eaten ty the Greeks in their fasts ; and

called now by the same name.
" It defends itself by its prickly shell ;" Athenaeus, lib.

iii. 41. ,'JCbe oclopodian. as the modern Greeks call if, is also eaten by them in Lent;

if is a cuttle-fish, with eight rays, or tentacula, as the name indicates. The hills

round Smyrna are of granite. At a village to the south of it, called Burow, is -a very

'fine grove-of cypress trees; this tree,o great favourite with .the Turks in- their

burying "grounds, istheie planted on account of its balsamic smell ; its wood, -as well

as that of the ficus siccmorut, was always prized in the East for its durability. The

Egyptians made their mummy chests of it; and the Athenians buried those who had

fallen in war in coffins of this ^ood. Between Smyrna and Bournabat, a village seven
miles to the north east. of it, is a very large cemetery, with remains of antiquity in

it, and Greek Inscriptions. The Turkish burying grounds are in general extensive,
as they never put a body where one has been already deposited ; and are also offensive

as thev do not put them deep in the ground. In the mosque as Bournahat, I copied
aGretk inscription, fioro a pillar sixteen feet in length ; it commemorates the river

Melts: the last part or the inscription is a Senerian Iambic. This river, before
it comes to Smyrna, is crossed by two aqueducts, to the southeast of the city; one of
which may be 300 feet from oue bill to the opposite ; and the other about 200 feet.

1 he Meles flows now through part of the town, turning a few mills ; and empties itself
in the sea to the noriheast. Ingoing out of the Frank street, at the north end, and

toward the careening ground, you walk over soil which has been gained from the sea.

The arrow-headed grass of Sweden, which Hasselqujst found here, and which grorcs
where the earth has remains of sea -salt, proved to him that the earth had here been

covered with the sea. This circumstance makes it difficult to arrange the" present

topography, in some respects, with thesneient, _

" The remaina of antiquity, which the acropolis of Smyrnapresents, are few-, tbe
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mountain was consecrated by the breath of inspiration.* While

niDic ancient records tell of an Alcn-us, a Sappho, and a Pitta-

cus; of Ariou, aud Terpander; with all th-j illustrious names

of Lesbian bards aud sages, poets and historians; Cicero and

Vitruvius expatiate on the magnificence of its capital.f Such

was the flourishing state of the Fine Arts in the city of Mity

lene,^ when Marcellus, after the battle of i'liarsalia, retired to

end his days there in literary ease, that a modern traveller, af

ter the lapse of seventeen centuries, could behold nothing but

proofs of the splendor to which they had attained. The me

dals of Lesbos are less known than of any other isluud in the

Archipelago; became those which have been described as its

aucient silver coinage, properly belong to Macedouia.|| Yet

the islaud itself has never been fully examined iu modern times;

probably from its being so completely iu the possession of the

Turks. Tournefort, who has given us the best account of it,
with that industry and erudition which characterize his wri

tings, had little opportunity for its investigation. According
to his own confe&siou, he was for the most part confiued to the

shore at Pctra ;** lest the captain, with whom he had contract

ed for a passage to Constantinople, should sail without him.

Next to the work of Tournefort ranks the information contain

ed in the travels of Egmont and Heyman, who saw more of the

actual state of the country $ but still very little is known ofthe

interior of the island ; although, according to the observations

of these gentlemen, it is fertile, and well cultivated ; afford ing
no less than seventy thousand quintals of oil annually to the

port of Mitylene.ft The site and remains of the ancient towns

chief are, part of the castle wall, perhaps of the time of Lysimacl'tts, the citterns, and
the site of the stadium, built, as that at Ephesus was, with one side on vaults, and tbe
other on a natural declivity; exhibiting now sports of a less cruel kind than it did

formally. In 1806, I saw cricketmatches played here by some of the merchants. A

kan and bazar were built with the marble brought from the theatre; and the only
specimen of antiquity which was discovered while I was there, was a colossal marble

foot. After Constantinople, there is no town in the Levant which presents a more

beautiful and interesting prospect than that which is beheld from the castle hill, ex

tending over the city beneat h ; the baywith the snipping ; the mountains beyond ; the

winding Hermuson tbe north side of the gulf; aud the highly cultivated plain adjoin
ing to the city of Smyrna." Walpole's MS. Journal.
* Where each old poetic mountain

Inspiration breathed around.

t Cic De Leg. Agr. Vitruv. lib. i. c. 6.

t 'H jiryiSTi *6hf. Blrah. Geogr. lib. xiii.

{ " Aussi n'y voit-on que bouts decolonnes, lapluspart de marhreWanc, quelques-
unes gris cendre, oudegranit.itc. . .

.,
. . 11 n'est pas croyable combien dans

les ruinesdont nous parIons, il y reste de chapiteaux, de Irises, des piedestaux de

Louts d'iiiscriptions," Sec Tournef. Ky. du Lev. torn- ii- p^ 81. Lyons, 1717.

|| See Combe's- account of Hunter's Medals, NunuVet. Pop. tltfrb. frc. TabOs
Fig I. Sic. p. 171.

#* Voyage du Levant, torn. ii. p. 86.

ft Beefwas then only one penny the pound fn the market of Mitrlerft*
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of Erereus* and Methymnat were known in the time of Tout

nefort; the former of which still preserves itsorigiual name,
al

most unaltered, iu the modern appellation of Eresso ; and the

ruins of the latter are yet to be seen.} Excepting Eubcea,

Lesbos is the largest island in the ^Egean sea. It was the mo

ther of many iEoIian colouies. Its happy temperature conspir
ed with the richness of its soil to produce those delicious fruits,

and exquisite wines, so highly extolled by ancient wrilers.5

The present state of its agriculture does hot however entitle

its products to the high encomium once bestowed upon them.

Its wiuei&said to have lost the reputation it formerly possess
ed ;j| probably owing entirely to the ignorance and sloth of its

Turkish masters, aud the disregard shown by them to the culti

vation of the vine.

Early on the following morning, passing the Promontory of

Melseua, aud the mouth of the Hermean gulph, or gulph of

Smyrna, we entered the Straits, between Chios, now Scio, aud

thejnain land. All this voyage from the Hellespont, between

the continent aud adjacent islands, was considered by our cap
tain as mere river sailing; but pirates lurk among the straits,
in greater number than in the more open sea. Being always
iu sight of land, and often close in with it, the prospects affords

ed are in the highest degree beautiful.
In the channel between Chios and the opposite peninsula of

Ery three,** the scenery is perhaps unequalled by any thing in

* Famous for tbe births of Tbeophrastas andPhanias, the most renowned of Aria*

tptle'js disciples.
.t Famous for thebirtb of Arion.

i Voy. du Lev. torn ii. p. 84.

J Vid. Horat. Lib. i. Od. 17. Virgil. Georg. lib. ii. 89,90. Aul. Gell lib. xiii. c.

6, he. &c.

j| Travels of Egmont and Heyman, vol. i. p. 158. Jjond. 1759.
#* The ruins or Erytbrte are at a place called RultopoH, by the little river Aloet,

pear Tchesme. When Mr. Walpole was there, urfumber ofvery beautiful little bronze

jnedals were discovered, all ofEtthx. He kindly presented some of them tome.

They have in front the head of Hercules ; and for tbe obverse, the letters EPT with

the name of a magistrate. An extract from Mr. Walpole's Journafwill here commu

nicate the result ofhis remarks in Asia Minor, made subsequenUy to his arrival at

Smyrna.
" During my journey in Asia, I took up my abode for tbe night in the khans or car

avanserais, choosing a room to myself in these bad substitutes for inns, rather than
the private houses of tbe Turks, where my Janissary procured me admittance. For

although the Turks are quiet and inoffensive, yet any thing is preferable to sleeping
in a small room with half a dozen of them; or to a cross-legged posture at meals,
round a low table, eating spoon meats, of which their repasts generally consist. Aa

the road I travelled was notmuch frequented, I was forced to stop at the houses of in
dividuals ; and arriving generally at sunset, I found them beginning their supper';
their dinner is at ten in the morning, as they rise at break or day. Sometimes a vil

lage afforded a small hut ofmud and straw, purposely built for travellers; half oftbia
was raised about two feet from the ground, for men to lie on ; the other halfaccommo
dated three or four horses. In the great towns it was necessary to go first to tire.
governor, with some present, accompanied by my Janissary. At Guzel-hlssarl wait
ed on the At a, who, after some conversation with my Jaaissury, ordered a Gretrk
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the Archipelago ; not only from the grandeur, height, and mag
nitude, of the gigantic masses presented ou the coast, but from

the extreme richness and fertility of the island filled with flowe

ry, luxuriant, aud odoriferous plants, and presenting a magnifi-

(bis tailor) to receive me into bis house, where I remained some days. Presents to

the servants are always given. At MelasBO, 1 waited on the governor: it was the

lime of the fast of tbe Ramadan; I found him sitting on his divan, counting bis beads

of thick amber ; a pipe was brought to me, but not to biro, as be did not smoke, eat,

nor drink, from sunrise to sunset He showed me guns and pistols made in -England;
these some Englishmen had brought to Melasso, coming to buy horses for tbe army on

the Egyptian expedition. This fast of the Ramadan 1 found wasjmos* strictly observed.

My Janissary was not so scrupulously abstemious as my guide, who never even took

muff until the sun was below tbe horizon. I passed the evenings writing my journal,
uod reading some books of travels I had w ith me. Tbe Turkish peasantswould some

times bring medals ; these they found in the fields. The conversation df the Turks

turned generally, as I found from my interpreter, on the affairs of the village, and ita

neighbourhood. The women never appeared. I saw some by the road tide; and in

the villages young children made their appearance, with strings of copper money

around their beads; and the nails, both of their hands and feet, dyed of a reddish co

lour, with henna, the leaves of which are powdered and formed into a paste, and then

applied. This Is a custom of great antiquity ; Hasselquist says he saw tbe nails of

some mummies dyad in this manner. Although the Turks, in their intercourse with

each other, strictly adhere to the practice of taking off their slippers in a room, (a
custom of (he ancieuts ; see'Martial, lib. iii. deposui soleas,) yet they dispense with it

frequently in the case of European travellers.
" Beside rice and fowls, it is possible to procure, at many of the villages and towns

in Asia Minor, yowry, or sour milk, called in Greek oJjuyaA.a: caimac, or. coagulated
cream, in Greek a(pp6ya\a and soft cheese, x^upi rvpi.a literal translation of the

tatevt viridis of Columella. Mutton is universally preferred to beef; this, in gene-
mi, is coarse and bad tasted: the former is double the price of the latter, and Is two

pence tbe pound.
"

AGreek labourer receives from thirty-five to forty paras a day, nearly fifteen

Since:
he works only two thirds of the year; the other third consists of holidays.

tiring Ue four fasts, of which that in Lent is the most strictly observed, be eats

shellfish, caviar (the roe of sturgeon), pulse, and anchovies.
"

1 observed but few Greek villages In Asia Minor ; the Greek)-, all seek the great
towns, to avoid more easily the different means of oppression resorted to by tbe
Turkish governors; whose short residence in their provinces is spent, not in counte

nancing or furthering any improvement or plans of amelioration in the condition of
t:>se subject to them, but In exacting every thing they can, torepay themselves for

tbe sum which the Porte takes from them ; and in carrying away what wealththey are
able to amass. It is difficult to ascertain what sum any given province pays annually
to the Porte; but a near conjecture may be made, by adding the haratch (capitation
i jx) to the sum which the governor stipulates to pay every year.
" The Turks, as far as my experience carried me, show no disposition to molest or

offend a traveller. Something contemptuous may at times be observed in their man
ner. But a great change for the better, in their general deportment, is to be attribut
ed to their never being now exasperated by the attack of corsairs or pirates on the
coast.
" No people living under the same climate, and in tbe same country, can be so

opposite as the Greeks and Turks. There is in the former a cringing manner, and yet
a forwardness, disgusting to the gravity and seriousness of the latter. The Turks
treat the Armenians, who conduct themselves generally with great propriety and de

corum, with much less harshness than they show to the Greeks. Their present condi
tion is certainly not the most favorable point of view for considering the character of
the Greeks; and their faults, which are those of their unfortunate situation, would

disappear uuder more favourable circumstances, and a different government. When
in office and authority, they are not so devoid of insolence to their countrymen, as

might be wished The codjarbathit in the Morea are, many of them, tyrannical to the
other Greeks. The treatment which the Jews experienced at their hands, in the
time of the Greek empire, is that which the Greeks now meet with from the Turks.
Jfooae," says Uenjamin of Tudela, "dares to go on horseback, but the imperial

physician ; and the Jens are hated in the town by all the Greeks, without any regard
to their jiood or bad character." p. 30. at cited by tViehbuhr.
" Neither hay nor oats are known to the Turks ; nor has any nation in tbe East ever

used tfcem (or their horses. They brought barley also and straw for the norees."

L 2
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cent slope, covered with gardeps from the water's edge. Treu

bending with fru,it ; the citron, the orange, the lemou, the mul

berry, and the lentiscus, or mastic tree, are seen terming ex

tensive groves: and iu the midst of these appears
tbe town oi

CIfpon first entering the straits, small objects interfere not with
the Jupeudous grandeur of the view. Mountains, high, undu

lating, sweeping precipitous, inclose
the sea on all sides,

^

so as to

rive it the appearance of
avast lake surrounded by that sort

of Alpine territory* where the eye, from the immensity of ob

jects, roams with facility over the sides and summits it beholds;

surveying valleys, precipices,, chasms, crags,
and bavs; ana,

losing all attention tominuter features,
is occupied only m view-

ing the bolder outlines of nature. As we advanced, bovver.

and drew near to Chios, the gorgeous picture presented by
that

beautiful island drew all our attention, and engrossed it, from

daylight until noon. It is the paradise of modern Oreece;

more productive than any other island, and yielding to none in

grandeur. We passed close beneath the town, sailing pleasant-

V Kings iv. 28. Homer may be consulted, It. B..195. ;
and

J^enal, ff'J{

jetton ; an oke is two pounds and three quarters ; and the cotton may ne woiui near

*..* TlS oHvlSeXrishes in. chalky soil. In summer a hollow fe dug round the

?. to receive water; thefruitis beaten offwith long sUcks,
andnotf

tberedL 1 he

ofvepresles whlchl saw, consistofa circular^ *"?*^e like a*
and from the centre rises a tall strong piecei of wood,^^hta*^'K perpSn-
Stt^'cHS-4SrrS^S;\t S co^Sca^Jthe

^Locusts are calledby the Greeks xaripa (a curse).
#

they had laid telhe

fcm ?efrukls7lf some part were killed by smoke and fire, k.noled expressly,

^^S^SSSS^u9^u\SSS^A'S
SStodor rcnsted" and eaten with salt Europeans are surprised at this; as the Arabs

i? ?h? ThP vpneration paid to these birds by the Mahometans is well known

TneTbeVsaliJfsay.8PluSie Itide et OHridl) esteem the. .because they de-
Tbe l ne.s^'aD,llSBym;. noise roade by tbe upper and under parts of their bill (' ere-

8W"l2& rn'stro ' f>W iswXompared.byShaw.tothatofapairofe.astanets.
^foVt^JrYatmil^wimjrai, wfcfeh lead to the interior, are to be met fire-

On the great roans new .my rii,
aQd roQnd thejr necksarf,

quent !a.vMof "^'f\imMention this, because the same ornament is seen on
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ly nlong its viueyard6 aud plantations, and inhaling spicy odours,
wafted from cliffa and groves. The houses being all white,
with flat roofs, presented a lively contrast to tbe evergreens
which overshadowed them ; seeming like little palaces in the

midst of bowers of citrou, lime, olive, and pomegranate treer*

This chosen spot was for mauy years the residence of an En

glishman of the name of Baimbridge, who had searched all Eu

rope for a healthy place wherein to end his days ; and although
his arm was fractured at the advanced age of seventy-four, lived
in Scio until he was ninety-three. The captain of our vessel

well remembered him, when he was himself only the mate of a

merchantman, and his master's ship was laid up in tbe island

during a twelvemonth. He pointed out the house where he

lived, and the tree beneath which he was buried ; and spoke of
his residence in Scio as the happiest remembrance of his life.

Indeed, the praises of this favoured island are universal in the

country ; and its delights constitute the burtheu of many a tale,
and many a song, among the modern Greeks.* Its produce ia

chiefly silk and mastic. From the abundance of the latter ar

ticle, the Turks call Chios by the name of sackees, which sig
nifies mastic.f The sale of a single ounce of this substance, be
fore the grand sigiiior's tributary portion of it has been collect

ed, is punished with death. This the cady annually receives

in great pomp, attended by music and other demonstrations of

joy-
The inhabitants of Chios amount to about sixty thousand, of

* Egmont and Heyman published the best account I have seen of this island, noj
r \ en excepting that of Tournefort ; and to their travels 1 weuld refer the reader for

tnrther statistical information. To repeat what has already been so fully communi

cated, would hardly be deemed justifiable. I am indebted to their work for the fol

lowing eulogy of Chios, at taken from the writings or the celebrated Neapolitan poeli
Parthenius.

" Et me grata Chios, cum Nereus obstrepit undis
Acciplat; noto facundos littore amicoe
Invisam ; O, qui me ventus felicibus oris
rtistat, et ingenti Telluris protegat arcu :

Ingenium me mite soli, me collis aprici
Prospectus, dulcesque cavls in vallibus umbra?,
Ac lepidx invitant aurse, solesque benigui :

Necnon et placidi mores, et arnica vn-um vis,
Docta animos capere ofliciis; O, si mihi vit*.
Ducere, quod superest, alta hie sub pace liceret 1"

Kautkorum, Ub. iv. p. lOf.

f For every information concerning the mastic tree, and the use made ol its guar,

see Tournefort, torn. ii. p. CC. In Turkey, the ladies of the country amuse themselves

by chewingmastic; ascribing to it, at the same time, many virtues. The Turks, bowr
ever, according to Egmont and Heyman, only get tbe refuse of the mastic ; the btK

being sold to foreigner.
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which number twenty thousand reside in the town of Scio.* It

coutains forty-two villages-! Its minerals merit a more par

ticular regard than they have hitherto obtained.^ Jasper and

marble are said to be found there in considerable quantity and

beauty, and a kind of green earth, resembliug verdigris, of

which I was not able to procure a sight, called
" earth of Scio"

by the Turks. The pavement of the church of Neamony, a

convent two hours distant from the town, consists of marble and

jasper, with inlaid work of other curious stones, dug from quar

ries in the island. Several Greek manuscripts were preserved
in the library of this couvent, when Egmont and Heymau visit

ed the place. || The ancient medals of Chios, even the silver,

are obtained without difficulty in various parts of the Levant;

and perhaps with more facility than upon the island itself.** Its

* " To the south of the town of Scio, which stands on the eastern side of the island

nearly in tbe centre, is a beautiful plain, of five miles in extent, by the sea side it is

filled with lemon, orange, fig, pomegranate, almond, and olive trees. A species of

lentiscus, from which tbe mastic gum is procured, grows in great abundance there.

No other mastic but that of Scio is mention by travellers in the Levant; but in Galen

we find a reference to Egyptian mastic, uxwrfat AlyuujrWa, lib. ii. c. 6. ad Glaueonem.

" The fine climate of the island, the mild government of the Turks in it, the natu

ral disposition of the inhabitants, all contribute to form that liveliness and gayety of

temper which characterize the Sciots , and have given rise to the proverb, tbat it is

easier to find a green horse (fiXoyo Trpar/iw,) 'than a sober minded Sciot' (Xiwto;
<pp(jvi^iov.) The features of tbe women are beautiful ; but are covered with a paint,
in which mercury is an ingredient, and by this their teeth and breath are affected.
" Beside cargoes of oranges am! lemons, sent to Constantinople and Uie Black Sea,

the island exports many bales of silk, damask, and velvet, to Barbary, and to Egypt.
The population of tbe capital is 30,000 ; of the whole island, 80,000. Corn and provi
sions in general come over from the continent of Asia, as the island is mouutainous, and

cannot produce sufficient for the inhabitants. To the north, and to the west of the

town, are seen lofty rocks of granite. Many of the mountains of Chios contain various

brts ofmarble, with which the church of the convent of Neamone in particular is or

namented The bead of this convent (ivyoujMvot, as he is called) showed me the libra

ry, which consisted of some volumes of the Greek Fathers. Tbe street in which I

lived in the town was inhabited by Catholic families, only separated from the other

Greeks by religious schism. In a house in that street, i copied a very interesting
Greek inscription, in verse ; I shalbhere give part of it, in a more correct manner than
It has been lately published in a periodical work.

Eoi \duirti uiv 5<S3fa, xaXofs 6' ItrvAav x&piv Sp'yoit
"liirautv & xAti'va irptafUuTipcov fuvo6os,

E!x6v' dvcurr^Kraera oiiiv, uopipas tujtov ijhtvcd,
Kai o"' iv 'Outyettp 7uu,va,<riei> Qijuva.

It is in honour ofMegacles. the son of Theogiton." rValpole's MS Journal
f . Egmont and Heyman's Travels, vol. i p. 23G

{ If there be any truth in the adage prevalent in Scio, concerning tbe original for^
mation of the island, the geplogist would have ample scope for his researches" Its in
habitants relate, that,

" at the creation of the world, God threw all the rocks of the
continent into the sea, and of these the island of Scio was formed." ibid n 261

i Ibid. p. 237.
i-i.

f) Ibid, p.0249.
&t Tbey all bave reference to tbe Cbian wine, which still maintains its pristine fee*
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inhabitants anciently possessed a reputation for virtue, still

maintained among them. According to Plutarch,* there was

no instance of adultery iu Chios during the space of seven hun
dred years.

Having cleared the chain, or Erythraean Straits, we sailed,

aloug the Ionian coast, for the channel which separates the

stupendous heights of Samos from the lower laud of Icaria.

This marine pass is at present generally known in these seas

by the appellation of the Samian Boccaze. It presents a bold

and fearful strait, iu the mouth of which is the small island of

Fourmi, or Isle ofAnts. A very heavy sea rolls continually
through this channel, so that, with contrary wiud, even a

frigate cau scarcely effect the passage. Whether it were

owing to my having travelled so long in the level plains of

Russia, or to the reality of the scene, I know not, but Samos

appeared lo me, on its northern side, the most tremendous aud

precipitous niountain I had ever beheld. lis summit was con

cealed by a thick covering of clouds, although all the rest of

ihe Archipelago appeared clear and serene. We were told

that the heights of Samos are rarely unveiled; a circumstance

which might give rise to those superstitious notions entertained
in earlier ages, when its aerial solitudes were believed to be

the abode of deities; whence the Father of gods and men,

enveloped by mysterious darkness, hurled his thunder on the

passing mariner. The most enlightened seamen of the present

day, among whom might be included the master of our vessel,
maintain, with testimony which it is difficult to dispute, that
in stormy weather they have observed a lambeut flame playing
npon the face of the precipice of Samos, about two thirds of its

height from the surface of the water. Many, say they, are the
vessels this natural phanar has rescued from destruction, by
the guidance it affords during the thick fogs of the winter sea

son. They further allege, that the natives of Samos have fre

quently gone up the mountain, in dark tempestuous weather,
to seek this fire, but have never been able to discover whence

it usues. For my own part, I do not doubt the fact. It is

probably one of those exhalations of ignited hydrogen gas,

found in many parts of the world, and always most conspicu
ous iu hazy and rainy weather ; as in the iustauce of the burn*'

ing vapour at Pielra Mala iu Tuscany, and many other ia

lebrity ; and represent, in front, a sphinx, with a bunch of grapes ; for the reverse, tn

amphora, with other symbols of the island's fertility.
* m.,i n. rs+.i \t../;..>.
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different parts of Persia. That of Samos, perhaps, from its

inaccessible situation, rendered still more difficult of approach
iu stormy weather, might escape the search of the natives, aud

yet be visible from a considerable distance at sea.* Approach
ing the yawning chasm nature in one of her awful convul

sions has here opened to the waves, a mountainous surge

rolled after our little bark. Prosperous winds, however, car

ried us along, and we presently left the Boccaze in- our stern ;

passing the isle of Fourmi, and steering into the broad surface

of the waters, with all the southern islands of the Archipelago
in view. It is not possible for any power of language ade

quately to describe the appearance, presented at the rising, or

setting of the sun, in the ^Egean Sea. Whether in dim per

spective, through gray and silvery mists, or amidst hues of

liveliest purple, the isles and continents of Greece present their
varied features, nor pen, nor pencil, can pourtray the scenery.
Whatsoever, in the warmest fancies of my youth, imagination
had represented of this gifted country, was afterward not only
realized, but surpassed. Let the reader picture to his concep
tion an evening sun, bchiud the towering cliffs of Patroos,

gilding the baltlements' of the monastery of the Apocalypse
with its parting rays ; the consecrated island, surrounded by
inexpressible brightness, seeming to float upon an abyss of fire ;\
while the moon, iu milder splendor, is rising full over the op

posite expanse. Such a scene I actually witnessed, with

feelings naturally excited by all the circumstances of local

solemnity ; for such, indeed, might have been the face of nature,
when the inspiration of an apostle, kindling in its contempla
tion, uttered the alleluias of that mighty voice,J telling of

SALVATION, AND GLORY, AND HONOUR, AND POWER.

How very different were the reflections caused, upon leav

ing the deck, by observing a sailor with a lighted match in

his hand, and our captain busied in appointing an extraordi

nary watch for the night, as a precaution against the pirates,
who swarm in these seas. Those wretches, dastardly, as well

* An anecdote, very characteristic of the Turks, relating to an occurrence a short
time previous to our travels in Turkey, proves that lights are sometimes exposed,
by the Samiaos themselves, to giiide vessels, in these straits. A Turkish frigate,
during her passage through the Boccate of Samos, was wrecked upon the rocks of that
island. The Turkish admiral insisted upon being paid the value of the frigate bv the
inhabitants; and when these, regretting that they had nt gone up with lights main
tained their innocence, as to tbe loss of the frigate, the Mahometan exclaimed; " Ym
mill admit one argument J Would the nreclc have happened, if your island lend hot k.M
tn the *ay .'"

n0T oem

f And I saw, as it were a sea ef glass Bfhjgled with fire.'' Rev xv 2

{ Rev. xhs. L
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as cruel, the instant they board a vessel, put every individual

of the crew to death. They lurk about the isle of T ournii, in

great numbers ; taking possession of bays and creeks (he least

frequented by other mariners. After they have plundered a

ship, and murdered the crew, they bore a hole through her

bottom, sink her, and take to their boats again.*

? An extract from Mr. Walpole's Journal, containing an account of his journey
from Smyrna to Htlicanias'us will here give the reader some information cunein-

ing the coast alon? which we were now sailing.
" As many of the monuments and super, icmainson the coast rf .', -H ha^ e iiren

minutely and faithfully dp-nihed in the Ionian Antiquities, and h; O.Mi Her, I 'hall
not repeat their reinaik". The various in- cript ions which I copied, ! oth on the coast,
and In the interior ol' the country, many of tlern entirely unknown, cannot obtain
room here. 1 shall -late a fen iinscellanef v.* rtmarks, which occurred a 1 traveled

along the coa-t southward to Halicaruas-us.
" The country between Smyrna and Ephesus is very mountainous: in one part of

the road, near' thieCaister, you pass the base nf the ancient Gallesus, undermost

frightful pifcripices, the habitation of some eagles : a lew pines are seen on the sides
of the mountain* ; lower down is the arbutus, in great abundance, with its scarlet

fruit, called now, as anciently, youoiWa (-ee Hesych.); and by the torrents, occa

sionally crosin? the road, is the plane and the oleander. The fields arejaid down in

cotton plantations, Indian corn, and wheat; among these are olive tree's, with vines

growing around them. The present inhabitants of Ephesus are a few fishermen, who
live in huttt on the banks of the Caister, over which they ferried me. This river
winds through a muddy plain, income measure formed by it, and through lofty reeds,
with a slow yellow sticam, without any of the swans which the ancients descril-e; it
empties Itself Into the *ea, at the distance of an hour from the morass, near the sup
posed site of the famous temple of Diana. The subterranean vaults and passages,
close to the east of this marsh, (into which I descended with a rope, and found only
hats above, and water below,) aie Imagined by some to be the remains and substruc
tion of this temple. Tbe church of St. John, built at Ephesns b\' Justinian, and
which Procopius says was very magnificent, may have been raised from the materials

presented by the temple of Diana; and this will in some measure account lor the

little that can be seen or known of the latter. Near these remains, to the southwest
of the stadium, is an arch; on the top of this, climbing by the wall, as no ladder was
to Te found, I copied a Greek inscription, in perfect preservation. The agha of the

place rode about with me the first time I was at Ephesus; and imagined that every
inscription I copied, pointed out the situation or sum of a hidden treasure. The

bushes in the plain, among which are the aznus caslvs and ceniaurea benedirta, con-

ceal'many remains of antiquity. The Ephesians were supplied with their marble
from the hill (Prion) whereon part of their city was built ; and porphyry and granite,
of which gi'iintle specimen* are lying in the plain, were brought up to the tonn by
means of the river, and by the canal into the actual morals which once formed tbe*

port.
"
As von advance southward from Ephesus and ScaHi Xuovi, (anciently JVeapolis.)

the high mountain. Mycale, covered with arbutus, wild olive, and ilex (from which
the' pea --ants make charcoal,) presents itself; and soon after a lofty white summit is
seen to the south ; this is the top of Mount Tttanus, railed now, from its form,
Bisber-mach, Five lingers. The most commanding view of this was from the Acropolis :

of Prfehe, from which I descended, on the southern side, lv a way almost impassable,
resting at times to contemplate the ruins of the temple of Minerva at Priene, and to
cast my eyes over the plain of the Meander, toward the Lake of Myus, on the north
east side of which rises Mount Titanns in all its majestv. In the " Ionian Antiqui
ties" a minute detail of the architecture of the temple ofMinerva has heen publish
ed { and in Chandler's " Inscriptions," a faithful copy from'the inscribed marbles that
lie nmong the ruins. From the eummit'of the Acropolis of Priene I saw to the south
the. vast accretion of land, marshy, and muddy, occasioned by the Meander. Priene,
once on the coast, was, in the time of Strabo, live miles from the sea. 1 crossed the

river, winding through tamarisks, in a triangular boat; its breadth here was about

thirty yards : at a lHtenfteason of the year I passed it again, higher up', in Caria, over
a wooden bridge, sixty oaces long. Prom tbe summit ofthe theatre ofMiletus, facing
the northwest, is a good view ofthe mazes of the river. The distance of the sea from
the theatre I conjecture ttfbe tevewtniles. The high mountains which are to be passed.
in going from MUetus, and tbe site of the temple of Apollo, near tbe promontory Vo-
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The next morning we came to anchor in tbe harbour of the

Isle of Cos, now called Stanchio, where the sea appears en

tirely landlocked; as indeed it does for a very considerable

distance from the island, toward the north. One of the in

habitants, as soon as we landed, brought me a biass medal of

the island, with the head of Hippocrates, and the word KnxnN.

It is the more interesting, as few medals are now found at Cos.

I could neither procure nor hear of a *''rg\e one in silver. In

other respects, the island abounds in am::;ilt>es; but they are

scattered in such nt confused manner, that nothing decisive can

be collected from their appearance. In the wall ofthe quay,

facing the poit, I observed the colossal marble- statue of a fe

male, with drapery finely executed, but the head, arms, and

feet, had been broken off. On the left-hand side of the gate

by which we entered the town, an inscription remains, in a

high state of preservation, beginning abotaakatoaamoS;

this has already been published try Spon and by other author's,
and therefore needs not to he inserted "here.

A plane tree, supposed, and perhaps with reason, the largest
in the world, is yet standing within the market place. It was

described as the famous plantain tree, half a century ago, by

sidium, toward Jassus, are also covered with arbutus, tbe dwarf oak, and the pine:
those mountains are tbe haunts of numerous beasts, particularly of the jackal, (callcl

by the Turks, chical,) which disturbed us in tbe night by its cries. Tbe road is often

cut through masses of slate ; sometimes if is paved ; by the side of it are small huts, of

wood, covered with boughs, for tbe purpose of selling coffee to travellers, chiefly in

summer time-, they are generally by theside of a Tunning stream. The soil was loose,
and easily yielded to the plough. The quantity of ground, which nrfaht be brought
Into cultivation for corn, or past ure for cattle , is very, great ; but it is neglected, from
Jwaiat-ef;persons to till it The rain had now increased the torents descending from

tbe mountains so much, that it was quite dangerous to pass them. Thg'souUwest

brought with it rain; the northeast, a sharp cold air; these two winds are called by
tbe Turks, lodos, and ooreas-, names borrowed from the Greek.
" The road leads on to Casikli for three hours. By the sea; you then turn to tbe

east, for the same time; and reach Assirm; (Jassus,) the situation ofwhich, in the re
cess of a bay, looking over olive grounds to the sea, and thence to the high mountains
near Haljcarnassus, is beautiful. To this last place now called .Bod run,'the road led
me through groves ofmyrtle, and Ilex, by the seashore; for two hours and a bait I
shall here subjoin tbe distances of some of the places on the coast.

_ .
Hours

From Priene to the Meander . ... 3
To Acqui j
To Ura (Temple of Apollo) .'..!.' 2 1-2
To Casikli 1 5 1-2
To Assum

... 6

The direct route from this last place to Halirarnassus 1 cannot give as I wish as we
lost our way, going for three quarters of an hour, through a bay of the ea unto the
horses' girts ; and riding all the day in rain, nntil half past nine, when the'barkinc of
dogs guided us to a Turkish hut, where I slept ; the next mornin at eicht I set out
again, passing some fluted columns; and in a valley, some beehives, made of earthen
ware cylindrical, about two feet and * half in height; riding among mountains, I
reached a coflee hut, at Guverchin. by the shore, in a bay, runnine east and mt ,

and in four hours and a balf nrrived at Haiicarnassus." rTalpolc't MS. JournaU
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Egmont and Heyman.* It once covered with its branches

upward of foily shops; and enough is still remaining to asto

nish all beholders. An enormous branch, extending from the

trunk almost to the sea, supported by ancient columns of

granite, gave way and fell. This has considerably diminished
the effect produced by its beauty and prodigious size. Its

branches still exhibit a very remarkable appearance, extend*

ing, horizontally, to a surprising distance; supported at the

same time, by granite and marble pillars found npon the island.

Some notion may be formed of the time those props have been

so employed, by the appearance of the bark; this has encased
the extremities ofthe columns so completely, that the branches

and the pillars naturally supp^teach other ; and it is probable,
if those branches were raised, some of them would lift the pil
lars from the earth.

Beneath this tree, I observed a cylindrical marble altar,
adorned with rams' heads supporting festoons in relief, exactly
like the altar from Delos, engraved in Tournefort 's Travels, and

lately presenter! by Jvlr. Harvey, of Jesus College, Cambridge,
to the veslibule of the University Library. Such altars are

common in the Levant ; they are usually scooped, as this of Cos
has been, and used for mortars, to bruise corn.} Where they
cannot find altars for that purpose, they employ the capita!.- of
columns. Thus have been preserved a few Grecian antiquiticF,
which otherwise would long ago have been converted into lime.

The inscription upon this altar was very legible, its antiquity
may be noticed, although its peculiar agecaunot be ascertained,
by the manner iu which the n is written, It was evidently a

votive donation, given by the person whose name appears-
inscribed.

APOAA12NIOY

TOYAPQAAilNlOY

MATNl-iTOZ

Near the same place, another altar, and a few marbles with

imperfect inscriptions, might be noticed, but none of them merit

Egmont and Heyman's Travels, &c. vol. i. p. 263.
f Their dimensions are generally the same. This Of Cos we measured.

Feet Inches

Hei:ht --3.6
Diameter --2.8

M
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more particular description. In the interior of the town, by a

public fou'dtain, is a large cubic block of marble, whereon the

inhabitants are accustomed to wash the bodies of dead persons.
For this reason, it was difficult to obtain their permission to" turn

the stone, in search ofan inscription; and still more so, to copy

the legend we there found, when we had so done. At last,

however, I succeeded in transcribing the following characters:

these form part of an inscription in honour of some one who

had filled the offices ofAgoranomos, of president of the games,

and Gymnasiarch : he is celebrated for his piety toward the DU

Angusti, and for Iris ccurteousness* toward the college.f

ArOPANOM HSANT

AArNIiXArjQ.NO0ETH

SANTAEYZEBA^Eni

AHTEYZA NTAT il N

TASZEBAZTAXPEAZIEPilN

EYAPErrnxrYMNAziAPXH

XANTATHNnPErBYTEPilN

ZEMNilXAiATETAN

EITOIOEOIIEBAITOI

EYXEBEI ANKAIAIATANES

TOXYXTAMA<HACM>POXY

MAM- PYNOIAIXAPIN

Two other Inscriptions were pointed out to us, in the wall of

a narrow street, by the Freuch consul, a very intelligent man

of the old regime of France, who had suffered severely iu the

oppression and cruelty, to which his situation had exposed him,
from the Turkish government. In describing this island, it may
be proper to introduce them.

In the first, the sigma is represented

* The word (piAotppooxvn, although frequently transIated/rt'endjAlp, properly signifies
what in Latin is railed cov.itas. Vid. Not. Valesil in Euseb. lib. vii. c. 22.

+ The word corresponding to Eucrnua, in Latin inscriptions, is grct, as well a.

lle;!i:m. Vid. HeincsU Inscnpl.p. 263.
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by three sides of a square;* a circumstance characterizing,

perhaps, rather the couutry, lhau the age of an .inscription. It

was very common amoug Doriau colonies settled iu Asia Miuor.

AIONT

2iorno

AEflSKfll

fJNOlKO

N'OMOT

The truncature of its angles introduced the semicircular letter?
but this was of remote antiquity, and in use long prior to the

age often assigued to it ; as may be proved by the manuscripts
found iu Herculaneum, and by a fragment of the writings of a

very ancient author, who compares the new moon to thesigma
ofthe G recks,t
The other inscription is in the same wall, and relates to gla

diatorial and hunting sports, exhibited by the personsmentioued
in the inscriptiou. The expression tetpiM* Mar9^*^*r occurs in

an inscription found by.Peyssonel at Cyzicum. This "troop

tt Isa curious fact, andperhapnanroofofthe great antiquityof the angular Alpha
bet ofthe Greeks, that twoor thrfee of its characters, ir/dlfferent positions, altbrd the

whole. Indeed, a^ such a form of writing must consist wholly of the same straight:

line, imdei different circumstances-of combination and position, every letter may be

derived from the sides of a square Tbe cryptography of the moderns expressed by

the four extended si.les of a square, and with, or withou^ point*, was in use anion'

tbe fl reeks, as may be proved by a document in one of the manuscripts broiignt homa

by the author now in the Bodleian- I/ibrary, at Oxford.

f The late Professor Porson used to cite this fragment, as proof of the antiquity of

the semicircular sigma. Vid. TietzesJiwConimentario MS. in Hermogenem, quoted

by Ruhuken iu bis Notes on Longinus, Sect. :). p. 136.

at^po) ii abuB&wksj cJo-mtp awir*X,(pfto
k(xA'ui Tout XiSouf'ylt icrifl, robs tBorcutouf, "vis (py'ifiaf
us Tn SiXnynv oOpnvoO wd\i A1o-XP'w cimia...

oZru 7? Mfian aura's abrit Mcneviwi Wit,

MHNH TO KAAON OTPANOT NEON EirMA.

On which lluhnken remarks; Pro otyava, v. 3. et 5. scribendiim alyixa. Sic eniin

*schri'i nuveim lunam vocabuta figura.'S|gmaUs Gr.eci.Cl Ex quo loco refellitur, quotl
I*. Vnisiiis et K. 8panhemius statuebant, hanc it'mitis figuram serius in Grtecoruni

t onsuetuilioettj ; venwse. Nam dCschrion. sive fiamius sit, sive Mityle'nteus, cert*

it'iitn.s scriptor est." Vide Jonsiuinde Script. Hist. Phil. ii. 2. p ljl.
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of gladiators" bad fottgM there at the public games,
when Au

relius Gratus was Asiarch.*

?AMIAIAMONO

MAxnNKAirno.

MNHMAKrNHTE

SlfiNNRMFPJOT

KASTPixiornAKa

NIANOTA2IAPXOT

KAIATPHATA2

2An<POTinAA
TfiNOSAIKlNNIA

NM2APX1EPE1HS

rrNAIKOSATTOT

All these islands, and the neighbouring Coast of Asia Minor

produced illustrious men. Samos gave birth to Pythagoras.
Cos had her Apelles, and Hippocrates, whose tables of medical

report were consulted by the inhabitants of all the neighbouring
states. Their names have survived the fall of their country

and of her empire, and that of the latter is still venerated in

the island. It would have been well for many individuals of

the British Army and Navy, if the rules of Hippocrates re

specting diet had been observed, during the time they remained

exposed to the climate of the Levant. He prohibited the use

of eggs; and these are as poison to the natives of our island who

visit the eastern shores of Uie Mediterrauean.t
We set out upon asses, accompanied by guides, to ascend the

lieights of the island, and view the fountain whence the town

is etill supplied with water, by means of an aqueduct. It is

upon a mountain about three miles from the shore, and still

bears the name of Hippocrates. Tbe cover ofthe aqueduct is

broken, in many places, by the women of the island, in procur

ing water to wash their linen. As we ascended, we had a fine

prospect of the numerous adjacent islands, and of the opposite
coast of Haliearnassns, now called BHdr&n\. We follow-

* Rocuil d'Antiquites, torn: Vt p. 219. Par. 175B.

%. Fofessor Pallas, writing frnrn theCrimea, when we were about to sail from Con

stantinople for the Grecian isles, gave us this caution; Haven care of the three perisons :

eggs, batter, andrnille ."'-I
wa afterward Witness to the loss of a hritish ofticpr, among

uiiniy other examples of a similar nature, who, after persisting in the use of eggs for

his breakfast, was seized with a fever o!T the coast of Egypt, became delirious, and

duriii" the night, leaped from lus cabin into the sea and was drowned. Captain Russel

ofthe Ceres, lamented by all who knew him, also fell a victim to the inattention pttMF,
in this respect, to his diet. ,;..,'.
* If-anjMloubt should exht whether

nudrlln were the ancient Hajicaroassus, or not .

it might be.rerDOved at onus ov tbisciicumstance ; StrabtJ points out the situation of

the island Arronnesus ; and the small island opposite the fort of Bud run is now called

Ajrcouneso The r. eneral appearance ofthe place, moreover, agrees with the detailed
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ed the course marked out by the aqueduct, all the way to the

top ofthe mountain, where the spring . rises. Some plants
were then iu bloom, but the spring was not so forward as we

expected it to be ; aud I have since found, that, eveu in Egypt,
a botanist will fiud few specimens for his herbary before thelat-

description Vitruvius has given us of the situaUonofHalicarnassus, in bis second boo!-; .

The entrance to the port ofMdrun is from the southwest ; on the right and left as youV
enter, sand has accumulated, and the free passage is not more than sixty yards wide ,

on the northwest side many Greeks anil Turks were at work, employed in building*
line Of battle ship; this I went to see. The Turk who .conducted me over the vessel

had been in Egypt at the time when our navy was there, and mentioned the names of

some of the officers. The palace of Halil-bey, the governor, stands by the seaside, on
the north, ofthe port; and directly opposite stands the castle of Budrdn, and round
the harbour the town extends, in a circular sweep, for nearly half a mile.
" Bildrfm is a corruption, through Petrumi, as the Turks write it, from Pietro. The
Fort of San Pietro, Castellum Smcli Petri, (seethe geography of Niger, 441,) was

taken by Philibert de Natlar, grand master of Rhodes, and followed tbe fortunes of
this island. It continued in possession of the knights, until, as the Turkish annals in-
fbtun U. tt..was surrendered to the Ottomans, with Cos and Rhodes, in the 929th year
of Hegira, and 1522 A. C " Cum Rhode Turd aeccm stancoinet Qedrum aliam orcein

in Anmtfllla sllam in potestamen redegerc." Leunetavius, p. 34&.
"Few travellers, I believe, have becoable to examine the inside of the castle of

Bildriln. I had entered, anil advanced some way, when I was obliged to return, by
order of a Turk, who made bis appearance ; but not before I had taken the following
notes :

?' In the first court, coming from the town, I saw some marble bas-reliefs fastened in
the wall, in its construction ; tbeir manner and style were very good ; but one in par
ticular struck me. It represents, on the right hand, a man on horseback,,with a cloak
round his neck, like that en the figure on the lamp engrttvenby Beger, in his letter to

Spanheim ; he is throwing a javelin -against another, wbp is- at the head of tbe horse
with a shield on the left of the stone is the foot of a man upon tbe body of another,
who is nupporting himself on his left knee. In the wall by the sea. washing tbe sides of
'he castle, i an imperfect inscription; relating to Antoninus Pius ;,

KAIL.VPlAAPIANaiANTnNEINai2EBAST^lKA19EOISEEBA2;TOIS

" Notfar from this, is the headless statue of a Roman emperor or warrior Over a-

gate in tbe castle I copied the following lines, in.capital letters, with a stop after
each word. The two Brst lines are taken from tbe anthem after the Nunc Dlmtttu
ut Complin, or the night prayers ofthe Roman church.- T-he two last are taken from
-lie 127th Psalm.

i. n. o.

Balva noe, Domine, vigilantes,
Gustodi nos ilorniientes :

Nisi domieus, custodierit civitatem,
Frustra vigilat qui custodit earn.

" Coats of arms, of different knights of the order of St. John, maybe seen sculptured
;<> parts or the fortress. Coronet!! says, that over a gate was written Propterftdem
Vathnlicam tenemus istum locum : and, in anotherjlnce, the word Sarentioure, with tbo
>)ate 11.10; this points to an sera prior to that ofthe knights of Jerusalem, wbo did not

possess it till the fourteenth century. Whence the bas-reliefs in the castle came;
to what building they belonged ; whether to the palace ofMausolus.-buill oathis spot,
according to the description of Vjtiiivius, and beautified with marble (proeemntsio
unrmorc), or to some building of the time of Aotorinus, to whom the inscription
was raised, cannot be deterraiued. I wag copying another inscription, beginning
OENAONEPXOMENOZ, of a very late date, when I was obliged to <iuit the
castle*. - '

" The situation of the famousmausoleum in Halicarnassus is pointed out by Vitru
vius. It seems to have beenstamling in the time of 1'ausHnias, lib. vtti. The words of
ConstanUne Porphyrogenetes, de Them c. 14. do not directly -inform us whether it was"-
extant when be wrote. Perhaps the Saracen Mavias, who succeeded Otbman, and
wbo, as the same Constaotine informs us, laid waste Halicarnasstis, (de Admn. Imp,}

M 2
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ter end of April, or beginning of May. At length we arrived

at. the entrance .-of. a cave formed with great art, partly iu the

solid rock, aud partly with stone aud stucco, in the side of the

mountain. Within this cave is an arched passage ; at the bot

tom of this the water flows through a narrow channel, clear as-

may have hastened tfce ilesfruotion of this building. We find Lorenzo Austria, in bis

Cosmogwnby. Venet. 1526, uniting of it in these terms : Appare ancora quatche ruina

con non^tieavtanavisliadeirisguardauii : but it does not appear upon what authority
this is seated- Without olfering any conjecture, 1 shall describe what remains of an

tiquity 1 observed here. . Those tvjio wish to see the form of the .ancient Mausoleum,

may consult the twenty-sixth volume of the Acad, det Instriptums, where Caylus has

attempted a delineation of it, from Pliny.
"

About four hundred yards from the castle, to the east, are six Doric-columns.

fluted, supporting an architrave : thegrouud seems to have been raised roundabout

them,, as they are litUe more than seven feet in height. In the yard of a- Turk's
house, close by, are some fragments ofpillars* fluted-; ami, what is very singular, in tb
fluted pa; ts are large Greek letters, beautifully cut.
" I eopied on -one the wordsXapitffyiou, T\StT\voi<>pou, end uaparcu, part, probably,

of the name Demaratus ; who were, doubtless, persons commemorated in this manner."

In this instance, tbe pi.Jar, bearing the names, is circular.; but the Athenians were
accustomed to inscribe square pillars to the,memoryof wise and virtuous-men, ki><
iarge letters. Hence a man ef probity among them- was termed rcrpijtavot'tti/irhp.

" I traced the aweient walls ofthe city of Halil arnassus for some distance; begin
ning withwhat might have been an acropolis ; for the city had more- than one acropolis.;
aswelearn from Strabo and Diodorus, (Lib. xvii. eVupojr&io-i xoaori). This.wnll-I

followed in a western direction, between a small ami large mound, lor about a hun

dred and thirty feet; "it then turned in a northeast direction, and afterward north.

One of the ruined sqrrare towers, built f stone, without cement on the outside, and

filled within with earth; is thirty feetliigli. I saw fonrmore communicating with eaclt
other by an interval ofwall. These are what Diodorus, writing ofHalicarnassus, callst

Tripfoi, and (ifcroirup^ioi. Near the ruiued square tower I sa*ir some of the vaults -of

the t)Id city, and copied some inscriptions relating to them. In the towu are to be

seen altars ofmarble, with tlte usual ornament of the festoon with rams' heads.

" The fast ofthe Ramadan wes not quite over when I was at Bfkdrun. Ttr& opulent
Turks were sitting, in the day time, oounving their beads, and'tbe hours anxiously
until sunset. The earavanserai I lived inwas occupied partly by Jews : it was not

to be compared in size w-Hh other buildings of the kind which 1 had seen in Asia. In

sprJievof ttiese.'tfte nillars. supporting the galleries are columns of ancieat edifices ; as

fot'mstance, utMsHtso, Vhe'oncieofMylasa.
"I went over to CoS;'ftotn-Ha!icaimssus,tbe twenty-eighth ofNovember, in a Turk ish>

passage boat; which sa8s e>very day, 5ft he weather is 6ne. In the bottom ofthe boat

sat some Turkish womeii.nfwbose bodies nothin; was to be seen, but the extremities

<rf their fingers, o'.ved red. The east side of the island ol Cos is mountainous : close to

the town afe orange and lemon plantations : from these the fruit is exported in abuiv-

dance to all parts of the Archipelago. The island ha.* suffered occasionally from earth'

quakes ; part ieuliirry from ORe at the end ofthe lilteenth century, asBosio informs as ;

and one in the time ef 'Antoninus entirely destroyed the town, aswelearn from. Pau-

-sania1;, (lib. viit.) which, however, was restored, As. great expense, by. the emperor,,wlio-
enf a colony ffierr. T his jSfvjimstance of the destruction of the town may lead us to>

suspect thcantionitytif tbe'niWti/ments of an now to be seen there; and, indeed, ma

ny of tbe inscriptions are of stlatenge : they are all in Doric; this was tbe dialect of

Cos and Halicarnassus : butaRhoirfh it was tbe native language of Herodotus and Hip
pocrates, tbey vrelerredthe open vowels of Ionia. In an inscription near the castle

and a mosque, 1 observed TOKSEOZIEBAITOI this fomi may be abosten in

the 'monuments, in Doric published by Gruter (5U5) tfnd Chishull. Theuseofthe O

for the OX lasted in tbe ftthcr dialect* of Greece from the time of Cadmus to the Ma

cedonian prn. .(Taylor ad. Mai. Son,), There are many has reliefs to be seen in the

streets and in the bouses of the towri. Porcacchi, in his description of the Archipe
lago, say* ofCos,

' Ha mofli *fibili ed\fyd dimar.ma antichi l but of these no vestige
is extant. Votive offerings In honour of ^Esculapius, w hose temple, according to

SUabp, stood in tbe suberb, may be pbservejd. Near amosque is a cylindrical piece of
marble, with four ulplured figures, dancing, winged, and hoEulngn. wreatli of flowers
A piane tree, twe y-seven feet in circumference, whose branches are supported by
seven columns; stands near the walls of tbe castle. Hasselquist, the naturalist, says',
i Imagine, in teeiug it, to have beheld the largest, ojdest, and most reaerkable iu.'
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crystal. It conducts to a lofty vaulted chamber, cut > in Hie

rock, and shaped like a bee-hive, with au aperture at the top,

admitting ah' and light from the surface of the mountain. VV

proceeded w ith lighted tapers to this curious carern, and tasted

the water at its source. It is a hot spring, with a chalybeate

habitant of the vegetable kingdom : it has forty-seven branches, each a fathom thick.
' I rode to a village two hours and a half distant firm the town, called Allendiou,

perhaps thertandioof I'orcacchi ,- oa the road I copied-many Greek inscriptions. In

returning to the town by a different dii ection, we came to a source of cold mineral wa

ter,; at balfun hour's distance from this.above in theroclc, is a source of hot water,
where there are remains of basins,wherein those who used the water were accustomed
to bathe, in half an hourmore we came to the place called the fountain of Hipfito-
cratei; a light was procured/and we walked into a passage fifty yards in length, six
feet highland four wide ; at the bottom ran a stream of water, in a channel five inches

broad; w* reached at last a circular chamber, ten feOt iu diameter ; this is buirt quite
near the source. The water running from beneath the circular chamber, through the

channel, i> conveyed, as soon as it reaches the open air, by another channel, covered
'viah tile and stone, over a space of ground equal to four miles, and supplies the town

of Cos.
"

The road from Affendiou to the town is very striking. The fertility of the

i-dand is celebrated now in the Levant, as in the days of Strabo, who calls-it ihnctpiros
and the language of Thc*et would have appeared-perfeutly correct, if I had been there
at didereot season of tbe yew :

' *.'< pente que soubx le ciel nfy a lieu plaitant que. oetuy
III, veu let beaux jardint ti odorifcrant, que vout diriez que e'est nn Parades Uriestre;
eilit oi let oiscaux dtrloutet sortes reorient de tear tamage.' See his Cosmogra
phy, an.

Wiiiict I waaat Cos, I took a boat, and went to see what I supposed to be the ruin*
ol Myndus ; jrhere, anions other interesting remains, is a long jeUftotsioaea, parallel
to each other, and principally of- thirteen feet in length, couuetting an island to tbe

main land. I went al->o to the ruins of Cnidus, a>. CapCrio. It was the first of De

cember, and we had hardly time to enter one of the small harbours of Cn'nJue, when a

gale from tbe southwest, the wind usual-at this time 01 the year, began to blow, The

libs, or southwest,' says Theopbrastus, (de Vends, 413)
' is very violentlyJ'elt at

l.nydus and Rlunltt :' and one of tbe harbours oi'Cnujuji is ypen to this quarter.
There is no village or appearance of habitation now at Cnidus. 1 lay in the open
boat all night, aud the Turkish sailors iu a cave on shore. The .following are the re
mains of antiquity I observed theie.

-
" On the lelt- hand side of tbe harbour, as you enter from Cos, upon a platform, are

the lower parts ofthe shafts of eleven fluted columns, standing, and'of very small di
mension* : around tbe platform is a ruined wall; a sorUlf quay was formed round this

pert, as may be inferred (from the stonework. Beyond tbe fluted columns are vaults
of ery modern work, and vestiges of buildings; these may be ascribed to the time
when the knights of lit. Johu were at Rhodes, and had stations on the coast of Asia in
this part. I'aviing on eastward, you come to the theatre, facing the southwest, with

Ihirty-su; rows oi seats of -marble ; part ofthe proscenium; two vaults, opposite each
others and in the area ofthe theatre the mutilated statueof a woman, in drapery ;
the. bead Of this, as one of the Turkish boatmen iofoimed me, bad been taken to a

neighboarbig village, to be hollowed tor a mortar. On the level summttojtbc lnUpver
llia-u theatre, and commanding a viewof the sea, are very large remains of a temple :

Uie side of thu hill is laced with stone; the ground is covered with fragments of white
marble columns,with Ionic capitals. 1 measured one of the columns ; this was in
diameter three feet and a hall. The Cuidiinsbad, according to l'ausabias, many tem
plet of Venus ; and we may conjecture this to have been tbe site of one. Below th*
Bill is a large area; and under it, a larger still. Ao, isthmus separates the sm&il port,
therein 1 iuichoreu,from a larger oaroour. following this neck of land in a westerly
diivciion, you i each the olhei part ol the town, opposite totbat where tbe theatre and

puulic huiuliufcs were situated. A bridge, says Fausanias, once formed the communi

cation from one side to the other. There are extensive foundations lying to the east

of the theatre and temple; but I wai notable to find any in-crlptjon or money ofthe
aucieut city, Tbe eartheuware of Cnidus Is praised by Athenxus (lib. i.);aud 'thecu-
lawit or reeds, which grew here, were the best, says rlloy, after those ofEgypt. The
tise of reeds lor writing prevails now, as formerly, alio, er the ea>t"; and they are
prepared as in ancient limes. With a knife,' says Salmasius,' the reed was slit into
two points ; hence, in an epigram, we find, xAAau.oi Stercoral oUytoTrroi xrj4i<rcri, r*-

lewfcfn duos opicee scissi: Ad SoKitvm." rftrlpolt's MS. Jaurtujl. .
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flavour, gushing violently from the rock into a smalt Dasort.

In its long course through Hie aqueduct, although
it flows wit*

great rapidity, it becomes coo! and refreshing before it readies

the town, and perhaps owes something
of its great celebrity to

its medicinal properties. Tbe work constructed over it mayfce
as old as the age of Hippocrates ; setting

aside all the notions

propagated concerning the supposed epocba of domes and

arches. At auy rate, it is
ao interesting fact, that in an island fa

mous for having produced the Father of Mediciue, the princi

pal object of curiosity still bearing traditionary reference to his

name should be a warm chalybeate sprite.
Descending from this fountain, I saw, for the first time, the

date tree, growing in its natural state. A few of these tref s

may be noticed in gardens about the town. Lemons were very
abundant ; but oranges uot so common. We purchased the

former at the rate of about three shillings for a thousand, not

withstanding the very great demand then made for them to

supply the British fleet. The island of Cos is very large, and
for the most part consists of one barren mountain of limestone*;
of this substance almost all the Grecian islands are composed-.
There are few parts of the world where masses of limestone are

seen of equal magnitude and elevation. Some ofthe principal
mountains exhibit no other mineral, from their bases to their

summits. The Greek sailors of our vessel, who accompanied
us upon this expedition, caught several land tortoises : these,

being opened, were full of eggs. The sailors described them

as the most delicious food in the countrj. We found after

ward that boat loads of these animals were taken to supply
the markets of Constantinople. We saw them cooked after we

returned on board, but could not so far abandon our prejudices
as to taste them.

A poor little shopkeeper in Cos was described, by the French
consul, as possessor of several curious old books. We-there-

foi> weut to visit him, aud were surprised to Gnd him, in the

midst of his wares, with a red nightcap on his head, reading
the Odjssey ofHomer in manuscript. This was fairly writ

ten upon paper, w ith iuterlineary criticisms, and a commentary
iu the margin. He had other manuscript volumes, containing
works upon rhetoric, poetry, history, and theology. Nothin*
could induce him to part with any of these books. The

account he gave was, that some of them were copies of origi
nals in the library at Patmos, (among these I observed the Apo
calypse, with a commeotarv ;) and that hit father b'ad brought
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ticmtoCos. They were intended, he said, for his son, who

was to lie educated in tii< Patmos monastery.*
We were not permitted to enter the castle ; this is close to

tbe town ofStanchio, on the sea show1, fortified by a moat upou
die land side. Taking the small boat belonging to our vessel*
we examined the outside of its wails toward the sea, and bene

had ilie satisfaction to discover one of t lie finest bas reliefs \m-

hnpscver derived from the arts ofGreece. It was employed
by the Genoese as part of the building materials ia the con

struction ofthe castle : being of great length, it was broken iu

four pieces : these are placed iu the wall, two above and two

below.f facins the sea. The subject seems to represent the

nuptials of Neptune aud Amphitrite. It contains fifteen fi

gures, although some are nearly effaced. Among these, the

principal is a bearded figure of Neptune, sitting with a tri-

deut or sceptre in his right hand, and leaning upon his left

elbow. By his left side sits also a female, holding in her left

hand a small statue : tbe base of this rests upon her knee. She

u covered with drapery, executed in the highest style of the

art of sculpture, and extends her right arm around the neck of

Neptune ; her hand pending negligently over his right shoul

der. They are delineated sitting upou a rock. By the right
ride of the god stands a male figure, naked ; and upon the left

ef Amphurite a U male, half clothed, presenting.something in

form like au ancient helmet. Before diem, female bacchanals

are introduced, singing or playing upon the lyre and Uie tam

bourine. Iu the lower fragments of this exquisite piece of sculp
ture are seen satyrs, pouring wine from skins into a large vase.

* The interesting intellteenrevthn communicated, was the cause of my subsequent
risk to that inland, and of the valuable acquisitions 1 there made.

t The removal of tbfr precious relique, to any ofthe Slu'eums of Europe, must be
* desirable object with every civilized nation, it is an honour reserved for fonx-

more favoured adventurers. The only powsjr we possessed of adding to tAe stock of

our .national literary treasures, was due to oor industry alone. The aid our national

titua'.ioa, with regard to Turfcy, might then Jirve aflbrded, was studiously withheld
An atrtolute prohibition was enforced, respecting the removal of any of the antiquities
ofthe country, excepting by the agents of our own ambasador at the Porte. Mr. Oert,
author of" The Topography of Troy," tie, was actually interdicted mating drawings
wWbin the Aeropolu oTAthens While I Inust lament tbe miserable policy of such a

naaaure. and alossaJTcrtinr tbe pubUc, rattier than ouraefvntaa individuals, I can wi

ly add, tbat every exertion is now snaking tonard rescuing from destruction, not only
the valuable monument here alluded to, but ahe many other important objects of ac-

quiiitinn I, ing emt^eretl over tbe desolated territories ofthe Turkish empire. Tq

i Ilriti^h ii ::'; -i : n tbe Porte, their removaland safe convevance to England woub

he the m.. r ,rly ofa wish enprt.-sed upon the subject to the Capudan Pacha: ar }

for the nn -jie-, nei e-iiary in removing them lrom their uresei.t place, no injuj-y
world i.e sn-uined by the fine art*, in the dilartldanoa of any Vreeian buildin--

r.n.lMi travi li.i,. ,n- iunnisbej by their talents, illustrious), by their rank, and fertu-
nitc in their wi ilih, are now traversing those regions, to whom every instruction has

been given tbat tn.> facilitate ami expedite their researches; it Is hoped succesa"inil
attend Uieir iuhii.i -.J ea<leaTOur> to enrich their nation by Usnpu^ef.sioa of such .
iSible docurm v.'.o
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Others are engaged in seizing an animal, as a victim for sacri

fice. The animal has the appearance of a tiger, or a leopard.*
These beautiful remains of Grecian sculpture may have been

consequences of the vicinity of Cos to Halicarnassus, Coidus,

and other cites of Asia Minor, where the art attained to such

high perfection; or they may have all resulted from the de

struction of some magnificent edifice whereby the island was

formerly adorned. Columns of cipolino, breccia, and granite,

together with blocks ofthe finest marble, either upon the shore,
iu the courts, and inclosures belonging to the inhabitants, or

used in constructing (he walls of the town and fortress, in the

public fountains, mosques, mortars, and grave stones, the pave
ment of baths, and other modern works, denote the ruin that

has taken ptace, and the immense quantity of ancient materials

here employed. The mosque of the town of Stauchio is built

entirely of marble.

The voyage from Cos to Rhodes, like that already describ

ed, resembles more a pleasing excursion in a large river, than

in the open sea. The Mediterranean is here so thickly plant
ed with islands, that tbe view is everywhere bounded by land.f
We steered close round the Triopiau Promontory, now called

Cape Crio, and, having doubled it, beheld, toward the west

and southwest, the islauds of Nisyrus and Telus. whose mo

dem names are Nisaray aud Pisccpy. According to Strabo,.

Nisyrus anciently possessed a temple of Neptune.J- We af

terward obtained a most interesting view, from the deck, ofthe

ruins of Cnidus, a city famous iu having produced the most re

nowned sculptors and architects of ancient Greece. The Turks
and Greeks have long resorted thither, as to a quarry, for the

building materials afforded by its immense remains. With the

aid of our telescopes we could still discern a magnificeut thea

tre, almost entire, and many other mouldering edifices. This

city stood on the two sides of au aucienl mole, separating its two

ports, and connecting the Triopiau land, iu Slrabo's time an

island, with the coulinent.
* We al?oaw here the remains ofa sculptured marble frieze, exhibiting festoons

supported by ancient masks. The principal part of it is in the land side of the castle,
over tbe entrance, where may 'also be observed part of a Corinthian coruice of the

finest workmanship.
t Called sporadet from the irregularity wherein they are here scattered. Some of

them are not laid down in any chart; although I believe the observations of captain
Castle, tbe muster of our vessel, made upan a map of Arrowsmilh's, have been since

transmitted t.i England, and published.
J Strab. Geo'ir lib.K.p. 7u. Ed. Oxon.

; We are Bi<lebted for theinlorntatkin which I shall here subjoin, concerning Hali-

earuasausanfiCni.lu*,' together wHIi the plan which accrmipitniei ft, to tbe obser-

UfiJHof ilr.jluwitt; celeb:medlar bis cwrtrovBrsy with Mr. Bryant, on the tubje%.
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From our,distant view of the. place, being about two leagues
from the entrance to its southern and larger port, the hill

whereon its ruins stood 6ecmed to rise from the sea in form of

a theatre. Strabo notices this form as characterizing ihe land

of Homer's Poemv and the existence of Troy. It is the more vatuable, because I be
lieve few modern travellers hive visited these ruins ; and certainly no one of then
better qualified for the undertaking.
"
lltti June, 179.1 We net out in a boat from Cos, and in a few hours reached

noudroiin. the ancient Halicarnassus, a distance of eighteen computed Turkish miles.
This smill town stands cirfa shallow bay, at the eastern extremity ef the large and

deep port ofthe ancient city; Off this bay lies tbe island mentioned in Strabo by the
name of Arconnesos, 'Apuivncrci, <lit. xiv. p C5G.) The houses are irregularly
scattered on the shore, arid interspersed with gardens, burying grounds, and cultiva
ted fields. We lodged at a large fehannear the bazar, whirh is marked in the deline
ation riven in Cnol*eul'f Voyage Pillorcsqve (PI. !)6 p. 152) Several Turkish vessels
wrre sit nnchor inthe. port; and the disorderly conduct of the crews at night made the
houses of the <;rei,s uncorarortablei and indeed, unsafe places of residence- Pistol-
M* were at ni^lit so often fired at their*windWs',-that they were obliged to barricade
1 bout of their sheening rooms ; and the outward windows of thftWian tud been carefully
wailed up, forthe same reason. We, soon after our arrival, crossed some gardens be,
bhid the town, to view the remains of an ancient edifice whirh is on the northeast
side of it. We found six columns of the fluted Doric, supporting their architrave,
mutilated frieze, andcornice The marble of whirh they are made is ofa dark gray
colour, wjth a few while vepns; nor istbe masonry of t4ie.ame workmanship withthe
remnim we had el-ewhere found ofthe finer agex ol (ireece. The forms of the stones
nni)iuiicturdof the hurldingare more slnvehlv and inaccurate, and the architecture
i not of, thesame elegant proportions witfc, the' earlier Doric buildings at Athens, and
in ManaOrscia. The intertoumniatiohs are much greater, and the entablature
heavies, and with le< relief and projection- The lower p^.rts ofthe columns' are ho
rded iaeurth; and near them are two orthree plain sarcophagi, of ordinary work and
without rnscriptions. Broken stumps or columns, hi a line with those whi -hare land
ing, and many ruined fragments of marble, are scattered over the Held. . From the
length of the colonnade, and the disappearance of all the correrpondin? column* of

theeperistylH, If this be supposeiMo have been a temple, I shntilrfhexit 't!c to adopt the
conjcctui e. It appeared to me the retnains-of a stoa. or portico, and probably ranre*
aloite'one fide of the ancient Ajora of the town. It agrec.s in many respects 'with the
situation assigned to the A?cra by Vitruviw, as it would h* on thi right ofa peron
looking from the modern fortress, here stood the ancient cast le ami palace of Alau-
KalnV. at the eastern horn of the greater port : while the smaller port formed hy the
island Of Arconnesus would lie on theJeft, in wtikh order Yitruvlos seems tri iitn.-e
them. A quantity ofmarble is? dug up near these ruins, the remains of other magnifi
cent buildings. The walls are visible from hence through a treat part ofiheir rxlent
which appears

to have been about six English miles from the western horn of thepGrt'
a/iftn; hi;h erounls to a considerable eminenje northwest of this ruin, and thence to
the eastern promontory on which the modern castle is built. On the erninenre, which
I nulled, are traces of ancient walls, iii.lj.-atiiu Hie situation of the fortress called
the. Arx Media by Vitruvius, wheisp-in stood the 'J'm-p'e ofMars ; but of that, or in-
Iced ol the fqi tress itself, there ai*hiit imlL-tinct remains so that wecou'd inrt ascer
tain the position of the temple. At the Toot of this hill remains the ancient theatre
front in; the couth: it is (cooped in the hill, and nisnvrows ofmarble seats are left in
thPir places. '1'he arcades of communicatiop^and the proscenium, aie in ruin8. IWa-
ny large caverns are cut in thfc hill behind the theatre, probably places of sennlture,
from their appearance; but their contents have been Ions a?o carried awsry.THe mo
dern castle viands on a tnasue nfland at the eastern extrtmitv of the port, which it
commanded; and from the pncie.nt niaterials used iu its construction, aopears.tonarB
bern formerly a roitressconimndin!r the port; and here, as I suppose, was one of Mie,
eitndel.s mentioned by Stralm who .says expressly, that when Alexander took the
town, there were tnu, (41T^, J %, lMii% lib. xiv. p. 657.) At the Western extremi
ty of the Iny, the situation of t he aga's lipuse and haiem prevented our researches
litre: nas tho fountain .Salmaqis. tlie temples or Venus and Mercury, and the

ikpa n-iV<u.ii!im aAu.-wit me itioned by Ariian (lib. i. p. 25. de Exped. Alexanri ) the
lecnnd Acropolis of .Strabo, in which the Persians took refuge, as well as In that on
Ihe inland, when the town had been carried by the attack or Alexander on the land
i>ide- Arrian also notices the third Acropolis, the Arx Media of Vitruvius. on the
eminence behind the theatre, oafar ttii vj?s MuKaerejau UoAio-rtt urpapjiirni.
tte fortress that Jooied toward MyhWa, near tbe wall where *be Macedonians m*>>
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on the western side of the mole, not included iu the view then

presented to us. According to the interesting observations of

Mr. Morritt, given below, in an extract from his manuscript

journal, that mole is now become an isthmus; connecting the

One of their assaults upon the city. DiodoruS Siculus mentions this fortress as the

axpimkts. Acropolis, (lib. xvii, p. 178. vol. II. Wesseling.) From his writings, or at

least front the same source, Arrian seems to have collected most ofthe details of Alex

ander's famous siege. The citadel and fountain of Salmacis, on the westein hurn,

and that on tne island of Arconnesus, continued to resist the Macedonians after the

Arx Media and the city were destroyed. They probably therefore were the double

Acropolis mentioned by Strabo-; hut the third is certainly mentioned both by 'Diodo-

lus, Arrian, and Vitruvius ; and as certainly its remains are seen behind the thea

tre, though Choieul considers the Acropolis here as only meaning an elevated pattof
the city, a mode of expression not at all usual to Greek writers.

'15th June. We tried to procure permission from the disdar, the Turkish go
vernor of the castle, to see the interior of that fortress ; but after a long negotiation,
we were at last only permitted to walk with a janissary round the outward ramparta,
his jealousy not permitting the inner gates to be opened Into the court. The casfleris
t work ofmodern date, but built, in a great degree, of ancient materials,, confusedly
put together in the walls. There is aplate whichgives a correct notion of its jieneral

appearance, in the Voyage Pittoresque. We found over the door an ill- carved lion,

and a mutilated bust of ancient work. Old coats of arms, the remains probably of the

crusaders, and the knights of St John of Rhodes, are mixed in the walls with many

precious fragments of tbe finest periods of Grecian art. There are several pieces of
an ancient frieze, representing the combats of Theseus and the Amazons, of which
'he design and execution are equal to those which Lord Elgin brought over from tbe
I'arthe-non. These are stuck in the wall, some of them reversed, some e<lgewise, and
some which have probably been better preserved by having the curved side toward

: he wall, and inserted in it. No entreaties nor bribes eould procure these at tbe time

we were abroad; but now if they couldJie procured, they would form, I think, a most
valuable supplement to the monuments -already brought hither from Athens. From

my recollection of them, 1 should say they were of a higher finish, rather better pre-,
nerved, and the design ofa date somewhat subsequent to those of Phidias, the propor
tions less massive, and the forms ofa softer, more (lowing, and less severe character.
U is probable that these beautiful marbles were taken from the celebrated Mauso
leum : of this, however, no other remains are discoverable in those parts ol the town
we were permitted to examine. 1 found an inscription this day, near a fountain in

the town, containing hexameter and pentameter lines, ou the consecration, or dedica
tion, of some person to Apollo.
' 16th June.We examined the general situation of the town: this is already de

scribed, and we searched in vain for tiaces of the Mausoleum. The view ol Cos and

of tfte gulph are beautiful ; and there is a picturesque little port behind the castle, to
% he east, shut in by the rock of the Arconnesus. This was the little port seen li-om

the palace of the Cariao kings, which stood in the old Acropolis,where the castle now

is, although Arrian places this Acropolis ( Tfi >ri<rw) on the island itself.
"2ith June.We ajiain set off early, and 'doubling tbewestern point of our little

harbour as the day broke, we saw, in another small creek, a few remains of ruined

>vnlls, the vest ices of the ancient Bargasa, enumerated by Strabo after Keramns, in
bis description ofthe gulph. With some trouble, alter standing northward for some

hours, -we doubled Cape Crio, under a very heavy swell, and soon ran before tbe wind
into the southern harbour of Cnidus: at the mouth of this we moored, under a rocky
shore near the eastern extremity of the city walls. Pome large stones, which have
<- erved for tbe foundation of a tower, are still seen on the edge of the sea. Mounting
the rock, extending along the shore, we came in viewof the broken clhrsof tbe Acro

polis, and Ua ruined walls. The foundation and lower courses of the city walls are

also visible : Uiese extend from those of the Acropolis to the sea, and have reen
strengthened by towers, now also in ruins. Above us, we found a buildin" (See II if
the Plan) whose use I am unable to explain. It was a plain wall of brown stone, with
a semicircle in the centre, and a terrace in front, supported by a breastwork of ma
sonry, racing the sea. Tbe wall was about ten or twelve feet in heHit, solidly built
of hewn stone, but without ornament. We now turned westward, along the shore
The hill on our right was a steep slope, covered with old foundations and traces of
buildings ; behind these rose the rocky points and higher eminences, where the Acro
polis is situated. We soon came to the theatre, whereof the m trble seats remain
although mixed with bushes, and.overturned. The arches and walls ofthe proscenium'
,-are now a heap of ruins on the gtound. A large torso of a female figure with drape**
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Triopian promontory and the land to the eastward of it, once
an island, with the Asiatic continent. The English consul at

Rhodes afterward informed ns, that a fine colossal statue of

marble was still standing in the centre of the orchestra belong

ing to the theatre, the head ofwhich the Turks had broken off;
but that he well remembered the statue in its perfect state.
This is evidently the same alluded to by Mr. Mbrritt. Mr.

Walpole, iu a subsequent visit to Cnidus, brought away the

torso of a male statue: this he has since added to the collec

tion of Greek marbles in the vestibule of the university li

brary, at Cambridge. No specimen of Cnidian sculpture can

be regarded with indifference. The famous Venus of Praxi

teles was among the number of the ornaments once decorating
this celebrated city, and its effigy is still extant upon the.

medals of the place. Sostratus of Cnidus, son of Dexiphases,
built upon the isle of Pharos the celebrated Light-Tower,
considered one of the seven wonders of the world, wheuce all

of white marble, lies in the orchestra. It appeared of good work originally, but is so
mutilated and corroded by the air as to be >f little or no consequence. Near this are
the foundation* and ruins of- a magnificent Corinthian temple, also of white marble ;

and several beautiful fragments of the frieze, cornice, and capitals. lie scattered
about the few bases of the peristyle, remaining in their original situation. It is su

ruined> that It would be, 1 believe, impossible to ascertain the original form and pro
portions ofthe building. We left the Isthmus that divides the two harbours on our

left; and on the eastern shore ofthe north harbour came to a still larger Corinthian
temple, also in ruins, and still more overgrown with bushes. The frieze and cornice
of this temple, which lie among the ruin's, are of the highest and most beautiful work

manship. A little to the north of this stood a 'smaller temple, of gray-veined marble,
whereof almost every vestige U obliterated. We now turned again eastward toward
the Acropolis. Several arc lies of rough masonry, nd a breastwork, support a large
square area, probably the ancient Agora, in which are the remains ofa loug colonnade,
ofwhite marble, ami ofthe Doric order, the ruins of an ancient stoa. Here also is the
foundation ol another small temple. On'the north of this areas broad street ran from
the port toward the Acropolis, terminating near the port in an arched gateway ofplain
and solid masonry. Ahove this are tbe foundations of houses, on platforms rising to
ward the outward walls; traces ofa cross street near the theatre; and the Acropolis,
of which nothing Is left but a few ruined walls of strong brown stone, the same used
for the ubstructlons of tbe platforms into which the hill is cut, A few marbles,
grooved to convey water from the hill of the Acropolis, are scattered on pan of this

ghtmnl; and we could trace the covered conduits of marble wherein it had been con

veyed. We now descended again to the isthmus that separates the i wo harbours In
rUrabo'stimettwas an artificial mole, over a narrow channel of the sen; and the west
ern part of the town stood on Hn Island united by this isthmus to the continent. An
arch still remains In the side of it. probably a part of this mole; but tbe ruins which
have fallen, with the sum! that hn9 accumulated on each side uf it, have formed a neck
of land here, about sixty or seventy yarrfc, across. The port on the north, as ^trri;o
tplls us, was shut by floodgates; and two towers are still to be traced, at the entrance
to which the gates were fixed. It contained, he says, twenty triremes. .The southern

port is much larger, and protected from the open fea by a mole ol large rOugh-hewn
stones, which still remains. Beyond the ports to tbe west, the town rose on a hill :
the form of this Strabo compares to that of a theatre, bounded from the mole on the
south by sreep precipice* of rock, and on the north by walls descending from the ridge
to the gates ofthe northern harbour, in a semicircular sweep On this side of the town
we found the old foundations of the bouses, but no temples nor traces of ornamental
buildings, and no marble. The circuit ofthe walls is perhaps three miles, including
the two ports within them. A reference to the annexed plan will give aclearerview
of the situation than I am able to afiord by description only."

Morritfs MS. Journal

N
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similar edifices were afterward denominated.* The whole

coast of Asia Minor, from the Triopian promontory to the

confines of Syria, remarkable for some of the most interesting
ruius of Greece, is almost unknown. Until the period at

which this journal was written, when the British fleet found

anchorage in the spacious and beautiful bay ofMarmorice, no

map or chart indicated such a harbour :f yet there is no part
of the coast, where a gulph, bay, river, or promontory, can be

pointed out, on which some vestige of former ages may not be

discerned ; many of these are of the remotest antiquity ; and

all of them are calculated to throw light upon passages in

ancient history.
After lobing sight of the ruins of Cnidus, we sailed in view

ofSyme and of Rhodes; an eminence, called the Table Moun

tain, first appearing upon the latter, and seeming itself insular,
as if separated from the rest of the island. Toward the south,

midway between the islands of Crete and Rhodes, we saw the

Carpathian Isles, at a prodigious distance, and quite surprising,
considering the distinct prospeqt we had of the largest, now

called Scarpanto. .We had favourable breezes the whole uight,
and the next morning entered the old port of Rhodes, between

the two piers, on which it is fancifully asserted, by some mo

dem writers, that the feet of the celebrated Colossus formerly
rested.J The mouth of this harbour is so choked with ruins,
that small vessels alone are able to enter : even our little bark

ran aground before she came to her anchor.

* Upon the coast, or in the port of Cnidus, was decided the memorable naval com

bat, considered by Polybius as marking tbe aera when the Spartans lost the command

ofthe sea, obtained by their victory over tbe Athenians in the Hellespont. Although
above two thousand years have passed, since the squadrons of Persia, from all tbe

ports ofAsia, crowded the Dorian shores, the modern traveller may recognize, in.tae
vessels ofthe country, the simple mode of construction, and the style of navigation,
displayed by the armament of Conon, and the galleys of Pisander. Placed within the

theatre of the city, surrounded by so many objects calculated to awaken the memory
of past events, he might imagine himself carried back to tbe age in which they were
accomplished ; neither would be find in any part of Uie country a scene where the
memorials of ancient Greece have been less altered. Yet tbe place is now scarcely
known.

t The journals ofMr. Morritt, and of Mr. Walpole, contain much valuable informa
tion concerning the interior of Asia Minor, of which I have not availed myself; both
as they relate to objects too far from the route here described, and becauee these gen-
Uemen, much better qualified to do justice to their own valuable observations, will, it
is hoped, present them to the public.

% It is somewhat remarkable, that this circumstance, neither mentioned by Strabo

nor by Pliny, both of whom described the statue, continues erroneously propagated.
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CHAP. VIII.

FROM RHODES TO THE GULPH OF GLAUCUS,

IN" ASIA MINOR.

Rhodes Climate Antiquities Lindus Inscriptions Pa

gan Ceremony Divers of Syme and Nisyrus Gulph of
Glaucus Grandeur of the Scenery Malaria Genoese Isl

and Ruins of Telmessus Theatre Oracular Cave Se

pulchres of the Telmcssensians Tomb of Helen, daughter
ofJason Other Soroi Mausoleum Monolithal Sepulchres
Ruins at Koynuclcy Turbulent Stale of the Country

Conduct of the Natives upon the Coast New discovered

Plants Isle of Abercrombie.

Rhodes is a most delightful spot. The air of the place is

healthy, and its gardens are filled with delicious fruit. Here,
as in Cos, every gale is sceuted with powerful fragrance wafted

from groves of orange and citron trees. Numberless aromatic

herbs exhale at the same time such profuse odour, that the

whole atmosphere seems impregnated with a spicy perfume.
The present inhabitants of the island confirm the ancient his-

tory of its climate, maintaining that hardly a day passes,

throughout the year, wherein the sun is not visible. Pagan

writers describe it as so peculiarly favoured, that Jupiter is fa
bled to have poured down upon it a golden shower. The winds

are liable to little variation ; they are north, or northwest, dur

ing almost every month ; but these blow with great violence.

From the number of appellations it bore at different periods,
Rhodes might have at last received the came of the polyonoman
island.* Its antiquities are too interesting to be passed over

without notice ; but we were hastening to the coast of Egypt,
and contented ourselves by taking the few inscriptions found

within the town, or its immediate vicinity .f The streets were

* Ophiusa, from the number of its serpents ; Stadia, or Desert; Tekhinis, Corymbia,
Trinacra, JEthreea, from its cloudless sky; Asteria, because at a distance the island

appears
as a star; Poessa. Atabyria, Oloessa, Macaria, and Pelagia.

" Some are of

opinion that Rhodes was first peopled by the descendants of Dodnnim, the fourth son

of Javan. Both the Septuagint and Samaritan translation of the Pentateuch (Egmont
and Heyman, vol. 1. p. 269.; instead of Dodanim, always use Rodanim; and by this ap
pellation the Greeks always named the Rhodians."

t Tbe ancient history of Rhodes, collected by Savary from different authors, and
contained in the twelfth letter of his Travels in Greece, m<y be considered the mort
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filled with English sailors and soldiers, and all other considera

tions weie absorbed in the great eveut of the expedition to

Aboukir. A vessel had returned aud put on shore
a few ofour

wounded troops, who were taken to the hospital already prepa
re.: for their rtcrptiou; but these were men who fell in the

first moments of landing, and could give but a very imperfect
account of the success of an enterprise destined to crown with

immortal h.mour the statesman by whom it was planned, aud
the armies by which it was achieved. All we could then learn

was, that, after a severetonflict, the French had retreated to

ward Alexandria; and, having near relations and dear friends

engaged in the enterprise, it is not necessary to describe our

feelings upon the iutillegence.
The principal ruins at Rhodes are uot of earlier date than the

residence of the Knights of Malta.* The remains of their fine

old fortress are sufficient to prove that the building has sustain
ed little injury from time or barbarians. It still exhibits a

venerable moated castle, ofgreat size and strength; so fortified
as to seem almost impregnable. A drawing made from it might
furuish one of our theatres with a most striking decoration. It

appears a complete system of fortification ; combining all the

paraphernalia of dykes and draw bridges, battlements and bas

tions. The cells of the knights are yet entire, forming a street

within the works : and near these cells is the cathedral, or cha

pel, whose wooden doors, curiously carved, aud said to have

been wrought of an incorruptible kind of cedar, have been pre
served in their original state. The arms of England and of

France rppear sculptured upon the walls. The Turks have

converted the sanctuary into a magazine for military stores.

Of IAndus, now called J-indo, the ancient capital of Rhodes,
so little visited by travellers, so remarkable by its early claim

to the notice ofthe historian^ and so dignified by the talents to

which it gave birth,! we collected a few scattered observations

favourable specimen of that author's talents, and perhaps the best account extant of
the island. It is better to refer the reader to such a source, than to repeat what has
been already so ably detailed.
*" In the year 1308, the emperor Emanuel, upon the expulsion of the knights from

St. John d'Acri, made them a grantof this island, which they'continued to possess until
the year 1522, when, after a glorious resistance, the grand master, Villiers, was com
pelled to surrender it to Solyman II. Tbe knights then retired, first to Candia, and
afterward to Sicily, where they continued till the year 1530, when Charles V gave
them the island of Malta." Egmont and Beyman, vol. I. p. 270

t It was founded by EgypUana, under Danaus, fourteen hundred years before the
Christian sera. It is one of the three cities alluded to by Homer, [II. B. 668. See al*o
Strabo, lib. xiv.l Notice of it also occurs in the Parian Chronicle.

\ It gave birth to Cleobulus, one of the seven sages ; and to Chares and Laches
the artists who designed and completed tbe Colossus. A mistake highly characteristic
of French authors, was committed by Voltaire, respecting this famous statue It is
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from the clergy and surgeons of the British fleet. One of the

former, chaplain of the admiral's ship, assured me that the an

tiquities he had seen there were very numerous. He spoke of
the ruins of a temple, which may have stood on the site of the

fane originally consecrated by the daughters of Danaus to the

Lindian Minerva.* When our countrymen were (here, many
inscriptions were noticed; and of these, one may be here insert

ed, on account of the evidence it contains with regard to the real
position of the ancient city.

AINAIOI

Ar*H2I2TPATON

nOATKPEONTOS

NIKflNTAOATMniA

IIAIAA2IIAAAN

riPATONAINAinN

Many cities iu Asia and Europe celebrated games in imitation
of (lie four sacred games of Greece.f Agesistratus, who is com

memorated iu this inscription, was the first of the Liudians who

had overcome the boys iu wrestling at the Olympic games-J
Some vases, of great antiquity, were also dug in a garden :

of these, I procured one with upright handles. Future travel

lers may therefore expect considerable gratification, and a fnud

of inquiry, in the due examination of this part of the island.
Lindtis is not more than one long day's journey from Rhodes,
if the traveller makes use of mules for his conveyance
The inscriptions I noticed at Rhodes were principally upou

marble altars. These exhibited the cylindrical form, adorned
with sculptured wreaths and festoons, supported by rams' heads,
common to all the altars of ancient Greece. The first was de
corated with wreaths of laurel, and thus inscribed :

ArSANAPOTATSANAPOT

XAAKHTAKAlTASrXNAlKOS

KAEAINIA02K -\AA1KIATIAA

KPOA221A02

It relates to Lysauder and his wife Cleaenis.

noticed hy Mentelle, in a note to tbe article Lindos, Encyclopedic Methodiquc. Vol
taire having read Indian for Lindian. relates that the Colossus was cast by an indian.
*
'lipo 5i i<rrl 'ABnrfli Ai5ioi abrih inntpaiis, tO AaiaiSai fdpujja

"

There,"
(at Lindus,) is a con-,picuous temple ofthe Lindian Minerva, the work of the Da-
niids." Stiabon. Geogr. lib. xiv. p. 937. Ed. Oxon Savary says tbe ruins of this
edifice are still visible, on an eminence near the ^ea : Letters on Greece, p. 96.

-

The
inhabitants here cuusecrated the 7th Ode of Pindar's Olympics, by ascribing it in let
ter* of rold : lb d Demetrius Trictinius. Lindus was the port resorted to-by the
Beets of E?ypt and of Tyre before the building of Rhodes, Ibid.

J
See Recueild'Antiq. torn. ii. p. 223; and also Corsini Diss. Quatuor, Agon. p. 20.
In an inscription found at Sparta, and cited-by Caylus, we read \tu9ipia dtfpai
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Upon a second,with the rams' heads, appeared only the
name

of a person who had placed it as a vow.

nrEroA

AOPEflNOS

Upon a third, corresponding in its ornaments with the first,
was the name of Polycleitus, the son of Polyaratus.

IIOATKAEIT02

IIOATAPATOT

From the classical simplicity and brevity used by the Greeks

in their inscriptions, we might derive examples for the improve
ment of our taste iu this respect. How much more impressive
is the style pursued by them, than our mode of writing upon

public monuments, where a long verbose superscription is in

troduced, relating to things whereof it concerns not posterity to

be informed 1 In other ages, however, the Greeks of the Car

pathian sea and coast of Caria had the custom of adding to such

simple inscriptions an hexameter distich; of this I have seen

many instances, but shall subjoin one as I found it on the pe

destal of a marble column at Rhodes : this had been hollowedj
and placed over the mouth of a well in the inner basin of the

principal harbour.* It it very interesting, as it relates to an

artist of the country, Amphilochus the son of Ldgus, who was

probably an architect:

AM*IAOXOT

TOTAAArOT

nONTflPEfi2

HKEIKAINEIAOrnPOXOA2KA!E2XATONINAON

TEXNA2AM*IAOXOIOMErAKAJBO2A*0ITONAEI

' THE GREAT AND IMMORTAL GLORY Oft THE ART OFAMPHI-
LACHUS REACHES EVEJN TO THE MOUTHS OV THE

NILE AND TO THE UTMOST INDUS."

Upon a block of marble, in the street before the Greek convent,

* After my return to England, I was graitfied by finding that Egmont and Hey-
Ban, half a century before, bad also noticed this inscription,_(See Vol. I. p. 268.)
because their copy confirmed my own, as to the words AAAFOT and ITONTii-
PEQE ; while in other respects, it is so imperfect . as to be uninteUigible without
the assistance of the more correct reading here offered. The classical reader will be
interested in remarking, tbat Aristophanes, in the Nt<pAal, uses tbe exoressloi ef
rhe Rindito Poet;

*

Eir' dp NEIAOI HPQXOAIS M6ro.
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I also observed the following record of an offering to Jupiter,
the saviour, by the persons whose names are mentioned:

THNflNONATNOT

APAAI02nPO3ENO2

A112HTHPI

A circumstance occurs annually at Rhodes which deserves

the attention of the literary traveller : it is the ceremony of car

rying Silenus in procession at Easter. A troop of boys, crown
ed with garlands, draw along, in a car, a fat old man, attended

with great pomp. I unfortunately missed bearing testimony to

this remarkable example, among many others which I had wit

nessed, of the existence of Pagan rites in popular superstitions.*
I was informed ofthe fact by Mr. Spurring, a naval architect^
who resided at Rhodes, and Mr. Cope, a commissary belong
ing to the British army; both of whom had seen the procession.
The same ceremony also takes place in the Island of Scio.

From the neighbouring Island of Syme, so famous for its di

vers, women come to Rhodes for employment. They are the

porters and water carriers of the island ; and appear distinguish
ed by a peculiar mode of dress, wearing white turbans on their

heatta. Their features have, moreover, a singular character,
resembling those of the Tgigankies, or gypsies in Russia. In

Syme,f and in the Isle of Nisyrus, now called Nizari, whose

inhabitants are principally maintained by the occupation of

diving for sponges, the following singular custom is observed.

Wheu a man of any property intends to have his daughter mar

ried, he appoints a certain day, when all ihe young unmarried

men repair to the sea side, where they strip themselves in the

* Even in the town ofCambridge, and center of our university, such curious re

mains of ancient customs may be noticed, in different seasons of the year, which pass
without observation. The custom of blowing horns upon the first of May, (old style}
is derived from a festival in honour to Diana At the Hankie, as it is called, or Har
vest Home I have seen a clown dressed in woman's clothes, having his face painted,
his head decorated with ears of corn, and hearing about biin other symbols of Ceres,
carried in a wagon, with great pomp and loud shouts, through the streets, the horses

being covered with white sheets ; and when I inquired the meaning of the ceremony,
was answered by the people, that

"

they mere drawing the Harvest Queen." These

ancient customs of the country did not escape tbe notice of Erasmus, when be was

in England. He had observed them, both at Cambridge and in London; and particu
larly mentions Ihe blowing qfhorns, and the ceremony ol depositing a deer's head upon
the altar of St. Paul's church, which was-built upon the site of a temple of Diana, by
Ethelbert king of Kent, in the time of Melitus, first Bishop of London, as appears from
a niann-'Tipt In the Cottonion collection.

"

Apud Anglot." says Erasmus,
"
mos eft

Lon i!nl. ut ertoiHerpapulus insummum templum Paulo sacrum inducat longo hostili

Imp'^itum uaput fere, cum inamo>no sonitu cornuum venatoriorum. Hac pomps

froceditur ad summum altare, dicas omnes afflatos furore.'' Delia Erasml Ecclesias

tic, lib. i.Op. torn. V. p. 701. See also Knight's Life of Erasmus, Camb. 1726 p. 297

t Svme retains its ancient appellation; derived bom Syme, a daughter of/afyntr,
acwrding to Sttpkanus Byrmtinur.
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presence ofthe father and his daughter, and begin diving.
He

who goes deepest in the sea, and remains longest under water,

obtaius the lady.*
A north wind had prevailed from the time of our leaving the

Dardanelles. It changed, however, as soon as we had put to

sea from Rhodes, which induced us to staud over for the Gulph
ofGlaucus, now called Macri Bay, situated between the ancient

provinces of Caria and Lycia, in Asia Minor ;f a place difficult
of access to mariners, and generally dreaded by Greek sailors,
because when sailing toward it with a leading wind, they oftea

encounter what is called a " head wind," blowingjfrom the gulph
causing a heavy swell in its mouth, where they are also liable

to dangerous calms, and to sudden squalls from the high moun
tains around.

.

The appearance of all the south of Asia Minor,
from the sea, is fearfully grand; and perhaps uo part of it pos
sesses more eminently those sources ofthe sublime, which Burke

has instructed us to find in vastness and terror, than the entrance

to the gulph into which we were now sailing. The mountains

around it, marking the confines of Caria and Lycia, are so ex

ceedingly high, that their summits are covered with deep suow

throughout the year; and they are visible, at least to one third

part of the whole distance, from the Asiatic to the African con

tinent. From Rhodes they are distinctly seen, although that

island is rarely discerned from the mouth of the gulph, even ia

the clearest weather. Of this gulph it is not possible to obtaiu

correct ideas, even from the best maps as it is falsely delineated
in all that have yet been published. It inclines so much toward
the south, after passing the isles which obstruct the entrance,

that ships may lie as in a basin. Its extremity is quite land

locked, although uo such notion can be formed of it, from the

appearance it makes, either in D'Auville's atlas, or any more
,

recent publication. The air of this gulph, especially in summer,
is pestiferous. A complete malaria,^ prevails over every part

* Egmont and Heyman. vol. i. p. 266. When the antiquities obtained by our Eng
lish ambassador in Athens were sunk, by tbe lots of a vessel in the Bay of Cerigo,

together with the valuable journals of his secretary, Mr. Hamilton, relating to his

travels in Greece and Egypt, that gentleman, with great presence of mind, sent for

some of these divers; who actually succeeded in penetrating to the ship's hold, and

in driving large iron bolts int6 the cases containing marbles, at the bottom of the sea,

in ten fathoms depth : tt> these they afterward applied cords, and thus succeeded ia

raising part Qf the ship's cargo.

f Cicero, [lib !. Dc Divinatione,] places the city of Telmessus in Caria. It seems

rather to ha-, e belonged to Lycia. The mountains to the north and west of it formed

the boundary between the two provinces.

\ The name generally given, in the Mediterranean, to those mephitic exhalation!

prevalent during the summer months, where
tbe land has not been properly drained^

The mouths or all rivers are thus infested; also, all cotton and rice grounds; places
called lagunts, where salt Is made; all the plains of Thessaly and Macedonia, pas.
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of it. Sir Sidney Si nil h, heiug here with the Tiger, assured
me, that iu dte compass ofon* week, from the time of his arri

val, he had not less th.ui one hundred ofthe crew upon the sick

list lor myself, 1 soon bee ine a striking example of the pow
erful influence of such air, not only from th,- fever which there

attacked me, but from a temporary privation ofthe use of my

limbs, which were not restored until we put to sea again. I

have generally remarked, during my travels, that wherever the

rains of ancient cities exist, the air is bad ; owing to the stag
nant waters caused by the destruction <;f aqueducts, ofconduits

for public baths, and by the filling up of chiuuiels, formerly em

ployed to convey those waters, which are now left, forming
marshes and stiuking pools. But it is not only to such causes

that we may ascribe the bad air of the Hay of Macri. The

lofty mouutains, which entirely surround it, leave the gulph, as
it were, in the bottom of a pit, where the air has not a free

circulation, and where the atmosphere is often so sultry, that

respiration is difficult : at the same time, sudden gusts of cold

wind rush down, at intervals, from the snowy heights, can-) ing
fever and death to those who expose their bodies to such refresh

ing, but deceitful gales. Yet the temptations to visit this place,
notwithstanding the danger, are lamentably strong ; there is no

part of Greciau territory more interesting in its antiquities than
the Gulph of Glaucus. The ruins of Telmessus are as little

known as they are remarkable, in the illustration they afford

concerning the tombs and the theatres of the ancients.

We had no sooner entered the mouth of the gulph, than we

encountered the tremendous swell our pilot had taught us to ex

pect. At oue moment, a gust, as of a hurricane, laid our ves

sel upou her beam ends; at another, the sails were shaking, as
iu a calm, and the ship pitching in all directions. Iu this situa

tion, night came on. Our captain, wishing himself well out at

sea, was cursing his folly for venturing into such a birth; dryly
observing, that "if we did not look sharp, we should get
smothered before morning."' Land around us on every 6ide,
increased our apprehensions; but patience and labour at last

brought us quietly to anchor on the eastern side of one of the

six isles in the entrance to this bay, behind which, vessels lie

most commodiously, that visit this place for the purpose of

watering. During the Egyptian expedition, ships came here

ticularly those of Zeituo, the ancient Lamia, and Thessaloniea; the great marsh of
Breotia; all the northern and western coasts of tbe Morea; and the whole coast ef

Somalia, opposite Corcyra, bow Corfu.
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to obtain wood and water for the fleet ; but their erews being
attacked by the natives of the coast, who are a very savag*

race of fltouutaiueers, it was usual to send to Cyprus for those

articles.

When daylight appeared, we observed a larger island than

any of those we had before noticed, lying farther iu the bay,
toward the east, and entirely covered with buildings, like the

small island in the L&go Maggiore of the Milanese territory in

Italy, called Isolabeila. These buildings proved afterward to

be really the work of Italians; for upon hoisting out our boat

and visiting the place, we found there the ruins of a Genoese

town, of considerable size, to which the inhabitants of the town

of Macri were accustomed to resort, during summer, to avoid

bad air. Some ot the houses, porticoes, baths and chapels, are

yet almost entire ; and the whole had a picturesque appearance,
highly striking, in the approach to it from the water. After

passing this island we rowed toward the town of Macri, situated

in the midst of the ruins of Telmessus; the name of which city
appears iu the inscriptiot. we found there, proving the accuracy
of D'Anville in the position assigned to it by him. Here the

bay winds round a promontory, and inclines toward the south;

presenting a beautiful harbour sheltered on every side by a

mountainous coast. We landed upon the modern pier, and

having paid our respects to the agha iu the usual form, by
taking a cup of his coffee, proceeded to the ruins. They lie

toward the east and west of the present town ; or, in truth, all

around it : whensoever the modern town was built, it arose from

the ruins ofthe ancient city. The first and priucipal ruin appears
from the sea, before landing, to the west of the town. It is that

of an immense theatre, whose enormous portals are yet standing.
It seems one of the grandest and most perfect specimens the

ancients have left of this kind of building. The situation se

lected for it,* according to the common custom observed through
out Greece, is the side of a mountain sloping to the sea. Thus,

by the plans of Grecian architects, the great operations of na
ture were rendered subservient to works of art ; for the moun

tains whereon they built their theatres possessed naturally a

theatrical form ; and towering behind them, like a continuation

of the immense curvature containing seats for the spectators,

give a prodigious dignity to those edifices. Not only the moun
tains, but the sea itself, aud all the vast perspective presented
before the spectators who were assembled in those buildings,
must have been considered, by their architects, as forming parts
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of one magnificent design. The removal of any object from

the rest would materially have injured the grandeur of the

wliole. Savary, Mho saw this theatre at Telmessus, says it is
much less than that of Patara,* and we found its diameter not

half so great as that of Alexandria Troas ; yet the effect pro
duced by it seemed greater. Some of the stones used in its

construction are nine feet long, three feet wide, and two feet

thick. Three immense portals, not unlike the appearances pre
sented at Stoneheuge, conducted to the arena. The stones

which compose these gates are larger than those I have de

scribed. The centre gateway consists only of five, and the two

others of three each, placed in the most simple style ofarchitec
ture. Indeed, every thing at Telmesses is colossal. A certain

vastnessof proportion, as in the walls of Tirynthus or Crotoua,
excites admiration mingled with awe ; and this may be said to

characterize the traces of the Dorian colonies over all the

coast of Asia Minor. The grandeur of the people, as well

as the sublime conceptions of their artists, were displayed
not only in the splendour of their buildings, but in the size

of the materials wherewith their edifices were constructed.

The kings aud people of Caria and of Lycia have left

behind them monuments defying the attacks of time or of

barbarians. Amidst the convulsions of nature, and the earth

quakes desolating the shores of the Carpathian Sea, these build

ings have remained unrhaken. The enormous masses constitu

ting the doors of the Telmessensian theatre were placed to

gether without cementation or grooving; they are simply laid

one upon the other : and some notion may be formed of the as

tonishing labour necessary in the completion of the edifice to

which they belong, when it is further stated that every stone

ia the exterior walls of the building appears sculptured in regu
lar parallelograms, formed by bevelling the edgcs.f
There were, originally, five immense doors leading to the

arena, although three only remain standing at this day. The

largest of these being the central place of entrance, consisted of
five pieces of stone; two being on each side, ps uprights, and

one laid across. The uprights are ten feet two inches, aud five

feet eleven inches, making the whole height of the door eleven
feet six iuches. The breadth of these stones is three feet ten

" Letters on Greece," lib. ii. p. 48. Lond. 1788.

t In all descriptions of this kind, the pencil of the artist is so much superior to the

pep ofthe writer, that it is doubtful, whether, after every endeavour to give an idea
of this appearance, tbe account will be intelligible.
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inches, aod they are twenty inches thick. The space for tbe

entrance is seven feet three inches wide; and the length of the

upper stone, placed across the uprights, ten feet seven inches;
all one entire mass. The doors on either side the main en

trance, consisting only of three stones each, had, for their

Uprights, masses of eleven feet three inches in height, four feet
in breadth, oineteen inches iu thickness, aud the space for the

entrance six feet four inches. Those upon the right and left of
the three in the centre wefe still smaller.

Tbe form of this theatre is semicircular. It is twenty-eight
rows of seats, and all of these remain entire. They are divided
into two parts, by a corridor passing all around ; fourteen seats

being in the upper division, and the same number Jin the lower.

In l.be upper compartment, on each side of the theatre, is a

vaulted chamber ; and these are exactly opposite to each other.

Perhaps the measure across the arena, to the begiuing of the

seats, may rather prove its form to be elliptical than semicircular.
I found the distance from the centre portal to the lower bench,

thirty -five yards, aid obtained a major diameter of thirty-seven
yards by measuring the distance from side to side. The stones

whereof the walls consisted, between the portals, were eight
feet ten inches in length ; these weret placed together without

cement, and exhibited the same massive structure as tbe rest of

the building. Being resolved to render an account as explicit
as possible of a theatre still remaiuing so entire, I shall now

proceed to state the dimensions of the seats. Their elevation

is sixteen inches, and the breadth twenty-five. The height of
the corridor, passing round the back of the lower tier, is five

feet eight iuches ; so that the height of the persons placed in the

upper row was forty- two feet above the arena. Before the

front of this fine theatre extended a uoble terrace, to which a

magnificent flight of steps conducted from the sea. The beautiful

harbour of Telmessus, with the precipices and snow-clad sum

mits around it, was the prospect surveyed by the spectators from

within; and behind towered the heights of that mountain, to
whose shelving sides the edifice, was itself accommodated; nor
can imagination picture a sublimer scene than, under so many
circumstances of the grandest association, was presented to the

stringer, who landing from his bark beneath the facade of this

magnificent building, ascended to the terrace from the strand of

the Telmessensians; and, entering the vast portals of the theatre,
beheld them seated by thousands within its spacious area.
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Near the ruius of this edifice are other remains, and, among
them, one of a nature too remarkable to be passed without no

tice. At pressent it exhibits a lofty and very spacious vaulted

apartment, open in front, cut iu the solid substance of a rock,
beneath the declivity on which the theatre is situated, and close

to the sea. The sides of it are of the natural stone; but the

back part is of masonary, stuccoed with so much art, that it pre
sents a close imitation of the appearance presented by the rock

itself. It evidently served as a screen to conceal a hollow re

cess, of the same height and breadth as that side of the vault.

In this rece!-. was probably secreted one of those soothsayers
for w Inch Telmessus was anciently renowned ;* so that when

persons entered the vault to consult the oracle, a voice apparent

ly supernatural, might answer where no person was visible.

Similar means of deception, employed by heathen priests, are
exhibited by their remains at Argos iu Peloponnesus, as will

hereafter appear. But concerning the Telmessensian Cave, it
is difficult to explain the manner in which the person who de-

liv red the oracular sayings, obtained au entrance to the recess.

We could observe neither hole nor crevice; nor would the

place have been discovered, if some persons had not, either by
accidtnt or design, broken a small aperture through the artifi

cial wall, about four feet from the floor of the vault. A flight
of steps conducted from the shore to this remarkable cave ; and

as it was opeu in front towarl the sea, it" does not appear to

have served for a place of sepulture. We may therefore con

clude that it presents a curious relique of that juggling augury
for which this city was particularly famous.

The walls of the theatre of Telmessus furnished materials

for building the pier of the present town. The sculptured
stones, already noticed upon the exterior of that sumptuous
edifice, may now be discerned in the later masonry of this

work. All the marble used by the Turkish inhabitants of the

place, in their cemetery, mosque, and public fountains, was

taken from the remains of the Greciau city, aud afterward

Telmessus was so renowued for the art of divination, that Croesus, king of Lydia,
aent to consult its soothsayers on an occasion mentioneil by Herodotus. The famous
Haruspex of Alexander the Great was Aristander of Telmessus Arrian (Epod. lib. ii.
ed Giouov,) says of the people, E; tat ja.p robs TtAuis-o-tat trupovt ra. itla ^nytraSai,
ao o-(pfoi thro yiioos idia-iou <xbi^7t not tuvoi Jl ko! *-ai<r. tov u.avrti'av. It may be ob
served here, that the name of the city, in the text of Arrian, and in Gronovius's ci-m-
roentary. is written Tebnistus. Our inscriptions copied there prove the word to be~a*
written in the following passage of Cicero;

" Telmessus in Caria est: qua in arret cc-

>Btt hantspicum disciplina.
"

Cickro de Divinatione, lib. i.

o
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fashioned, by those barbarians, into shapes whereby every trace

of their former honours have been annihilated. Much, how

ever, yet exists, proving the rank maintained by the Telmes-

sensians, although little within the precincts of the modem town.

Yet even here we observed some antiquities, aud among these

a marble altar, on which a female figure was represented, with
the extraordinary symbols of two hands figured in bas-relief,
as ifcut off and placed by her, with this inscription :

EIPHNHXAIPE

Near the same place was also the capital of an Ionic pilaster;
having the architect's name, Ilermolycus, so engraven upon it

as not to be discerned wheu the building, to which it belonged,
was perfect;, the letters being inscribed behind the capital,
where the stone was iutended to be placed against a wall ; and

thus written :

EPOTOATKOT

Not being able to discovery any other antiquities within the

town, we passed through it, toward the east;* and here found

ample employment, in the midst of the sepulchres of the Tel-

messensians. Some of these have been delineated, but without

accuracy or effect, iu.the work of Monsieur de Choiseul Gouf-

fier.f They are the sepulchres to which allusion was made iu

a former volume, when discussing the subject of the origin of

temples.^ It was ihere stated, that the most ancient heathen

structures, for offerings to the gods, were always either tombs

themselves, or they were built where tombs had been. Hence

the first temples of Athens, Faphos, and Miletus; and hence

the terms used by the most ancient writers in their signification
of a temple. Hence also the sepulchral origin and subsequent
consecration of the pyramids of Egypt. But since Mr. Bry-

* The remains of Genoese and Venetian buildings cover all the coast near the town.

We found here, in full bloom, that exceedingly rare plant the aristolochia muurornm.

It is badly represented in Tournefort's Travels, torn ii. p. 79. The singular colour

of the flower, and also its brown leaves, marie me at first doubt whether it tierean ani

mal or a plant. It grows also near the
ruins of the theatre.

t Voyage Pittoresque.de la Grice.
This has been stated for the purpose of contradicting

a note published in the English edition of Savary's Letters on Greece, p. 49. Lond.

1788, where it is said, that "these ancient monuments are delineated with great mi

nuteness and accuracy in the Voyage Pittoretquc.'' If the reader attempt to form his

judgmentof the ruins' of Telmessus from that work, he will not obtain any notion ade

quate to their grandeur, or even to the truth
of their appearance. Neither is the au

thor of this work aile to supply, by drawings, whit is wanted for better information.

J
?

Journey alons the frontier of Circwsia."
See part 1. chap. XVII. p. 399. of the

eewad edition.
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ant, alluding to the tombs of Pereepolis, maintained that they
Mere temples ab origine, as distinguished from places of burial,
it will be right to show, that those of Telmessus, corresponding
exactly with the Persepolitan monuments, so that oue might be

confounded with the other, have upon them inscriptions denot

ing explicitly and fully the purposes of their construction.

The tombs of Telmessus are of two kinds; both visible from

the sea at a considerable distance. The first, and the more ex

traordinary, are sepulchres hewn in the face of perpendicular
rocks. Wherever the side of a mountain presented an almost

inaccessible steep, there the ancient workmen seem to have be

stowed their principal labour. In such situations are seen ex

cavated chambers, worked with such marvellous art as to exhi

bit open facades, porticoes with Ionic columns, gates and doors

beautifully sculptured, on which are carved the representation
as of embossed iron work, bolts and hinges. Yet every such

appearance, whatever number of parts may compose it, proves,

upon examination, to consist of one stone.* The columns, bro

ken at their bases, remain suspended by their capitals; being,
in fact, a part of the architrave and cornice they seem to sup

port, and therefore are sustained by them and by the contigu
ous mass of rock above, to which they all belong. These are

the sepulchres resembling those of Persepolis. The other kind

of tomb found at Telmessus is the true Grecian soros, the sar

cophagus of the Romans. Of this sort there are several, but

of a size and grandeur far exceeding any thing of the kind

elsewhere, standing, in some instances, upon the craggy pinna
cles of lofty precipitous rocks. It is as difficult to determine
how they were there placed, as it would be lo devise means for

taking them down; of such magnitude are the single stones

whereof each soros separately consists. Nearer to the shore,
and in less elevated situations, appear other tombs, of the same

nature, and of still greater size; these are formed of more than

one stone; and almost all, of whatsoever size or form, exhibit

inscriptions.
The largest of those near the shore, situated in a valley be

tween the mountains and the sea, is composed of five immense

masses of stone; four being used for the sides, and one for the

lid or cover. A small opening, shaped like a door, in the side

facing the harbour, is barely large enough to> allow a passage

*A similar style of workmanship may be observed in tbe stupendous Indian temples'
aa they are beautifully delineated by Mr. Daniel.--
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fpr the human body. Examining its interior by means of the

aperture here afforded, we perceived another small square

opening in the floor of this vast soros, which seemed to com

municate with an inferior vault. Such cavities might be ob

served in all the sepulchres of Telmessus, excepting those cut

in the rocks ; as if the bodies of the dead had been placed in

the lower receptacle, while the soros above answered the pur

pose of a cenotaph ; for, wherever the ground had been suffi

ciently cleared around them, there appeared, beneath tbe soros,
a vault.* Almost all these tombs have been ransacked : but

I suspect that the one to which reference is now made, has not

yet been opened. Gipsies, who were encamped iu great num
bers among the ruins, had used some of the vaults, or lower

receptacles, as sheds for their goats. A question is here

suggested, which it may be possible to answer. Whence

originated this distinction, observed in the Telmessensian

sepulchres, between the tombs having a Persepolitan character,
and the cenotaphs exhibiting the most ancient form ofthe Greek

soros ? The first seem evidently Asiatic ; they correspond with
the remains of customs still discernible iu many parts of India.

The last are of European origin ; and their introduction may
be referred to periods ia the history of the country, when the

first colonies from Greece took possession of the coasts of Ca

ria and Lycia. The Dorian dialect is yet retained in almost

every inscription found upon those shores.f

Upon the right hand of the mouth ofthe soros, as represented
in the annexed engraving, is an inscription, in legible characters,
of tbe highest importance in ascertaining the identity of the

city to which it belonged, as well as in the illustration it offers

concerning the nature of the monument itself. I copied it with
all the care and attention it was possible to bestow, when ex

posed to the scorching beams of a powerful sun, and to mephitic
exhalations from the swamp wherein it is situated. By the le

gend, thismonument is proved to have been the tomb of helen,

DAUGHTER OF JASON, A WOMAN OF TELMESSUS. It is difficult

* Such a mode of interment is still exhibited in ail our English cemeteries. It is a

-practice ire tierived from the Romans ; and the form of tbeir sarcophagus may yet be
noticed in almost every churchyard of our island.

t The late professor Porson, to whom the author showed tbe inscription he discovered
upon this soros, maintained that

it was evidently older than the hundredth Olympiad.
Reckoning, therefore, to tbe time in which it was found, the antiquity of this monu
ment amounted to two thousand one hundred and seventy one years-; for the hundred

Olympiad terminated with the year .'i77 B. C Professor Porson himself afforded the-
translation of this inscription, as it will be found here given; the author having care

fully inserted H, literajfy and verbally, from the copy ieffc with binx by bis lamented

c'ead^
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to comprehend what is intended by the turret, unless it be the

superior receptacle, or soros itself. At the same time we

learn, from this inscription, that Greek tombs were not always

exclusively appropriated to the interment of a single body, al

though such strict injunction is sometimes made, by inscriptions

upon them, against the admission of any other corpse, than of

the person first buried ;* but that, sometimes, they answerc'd all

the purposes of a modern family vault.

EAENHHKAI

A **I O N I A 20

N02TOTAIO

TEN OT2TE A

MH2212TOMN H

MElONKATEIKElfAJtN

rATTHKAIOfEAT

THNENEeAfENAnOA

AflNIAHATIflAYTHS

KAIEAENHTHKAIA**I

nErrONHATTHSAAAfiAE

MHAENlEZEINAIENTft.

nrPriSKflTEOHNAIME

TATOHNTAHNAIATTHN

EITI20E1HTINAA2E

BH2EJT116E012KATA

X0ON1O2KA1EKTO2

0*EIAETflTEA

MH22ENflAH

MO 2 If}

*IE

"
Helen, who was also Aphion, the daughter of Jason lla

son of Diogenes, a woman of Telmessus, constructed this mo-

uumeut for herself, and late in life has buried herself therein.;

and to Apollonides, her own son ; and lo Helen who is like

wise called Apphion-, her own granddaughter ; but to nobody else

be it allowed to be deposited in the turret, after that she her

self is therein entombed. But if any person presume to put

airy persou therein, let him be devoted to the infernal gods,
and let him yearly pay to the treasury of the Telmesseusian

fifteen drachms."+

* See particularly the inscription copied at Erkessykeuy, in the plain of Troy, as

found on a soros brought from Alexandria Troas, of which a trenslattoa is given m the

sixth chapter of this volume.

f Nine shillings and eight pence farthing.
o 2
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Other sepulchres, of the same form, although not quite s

large, consist only of two masses of stone ; one for the body or
chest of the soros, and the other for its operculum ; and, to

increase the wonder excited by the skill and labour manifested

in their construction, they have been almost miraculously
raised to the surrounding heights, and there left standing upon
the projections aud crags of the rocks, which the casualties of

nature presented for their reception. One of them exhibits a

bas-relief \ and by the left side of this, an inscription, but so

nearly obliterated, that we could recover only a few of the
letters. The relief represents a female figure seated, to whom

some one is presenting an infant. Four other figures, two male
and two female, follow the person who carries the child. These

again are succeeded by a train of attendants. This subject
ia common in Greece. It is similar to that described by Dr-

Chandler at Sigeum,* and exhibits the presentation of a new

born babe to the tutelar deity,, on the fifth day after its birth.

It is not quite so clear for what purpose this subject was intro
duced upon a sepulchral monument, unless it were erected in

memory of one who died in childbed. The only letters dis

tinct were the following u

AR...PA

...... AHMHTPIO.

EETHATQN
..... .TAKAAA..

QNIOEAIOINH

NT A ION-

Upon the opposite side of this soros, toward the mountain, I
found also a part of auother inscription:

rEAHTO....AAOAZK...A-...KN...OEI

This tomb consists of two entire stones* standing upon a lofty
rock, difficult of access. One stone, being hollowed, affords a

receptacle for the body \ the other supplies its ponderous co

vering.
Near this is another tomb, with a simple bas-relief, but not

of less massive materials, nor less elevated in its situation. The

pvactice of adorning the soros is pot of a date so remote as the

chaster style observed in sepulehres of Macedonia, and in

* Travels in AsiaMinor, p. 3S>. See also a plate, id the leuiu4atrt}uittte.-
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others left by the Ptol< mies of Egypt. In its original form it

preserves a simplicity and grandeur uot to be aided by any

ornament. The purest model* was afforded by the granite

soros, in the chamber of the greater pyramid, when it was

covered by a simple slab. During the first ages of their intro

duction, they were destitute eveu of inscriptions. The magni
tude of the work spoke for itself; and it was believed posterity
needed no other iuformaliori.f In later times, when the re-

liques of the dead became sources of superstition, and sloth or

avarice had rendered them subservient to mercenary purposes,
it was necessary that inscriptions should often not only record

the origin ofthe tomb, but also testif) the miracles it wrought,
or the mysteries it concealed. Hence those numberless writings
at the monument of Memnon-, and the long catalogue of hiero

glyphic characters with which the priests of Alexandria had

inscribed the soros containing the consecrated remains of the

founder of their city. It is quite inconceivable by what art

the people of Telmessus were enabled toraise such everlasting
monuments of their piety for the dead. The soros of which I

am now writing stands upon the top of a rock, towering among
the ruins and other sepulchres of the city : it consists, like the

former, of two pieces of stone. It has, for its foundation, a

mass so solid, that even the earthquakes, to which the country
has been liable, have not, in the smallest degree, altered ita

position.
Again passing the tomb of Helen, and proceeding a little

farther toward the east, we came to the remains of a monu

ment, which I should have believed to have been the famous-

cenotaph erected by Artemisia in honour of her husband, from

its conformity to the acconnts given of thar work, if Strabo had

uot assigned for it a different situation.^ Hard by, upou a block

of marble, we noticed the following inscription, perhaps re

ferring to this building. Tbe stone seemed as if it had beeo

* The classical taste of Poussin did not suffer this model to escape his notice,when

he painted the celebrated picture of theflight Mo Egypt. The Holy Family are there

delineated by the side of an ancient tomb, consisting of the Boros, with its simple

covering, destitute of any ornament whatsoever. In that picture, all is repose,

grandeur, and sublimity, in the highest degree. .

t The account given by Diodorus of the sepulchre ofOsymandyas, [Diod. Sic. lib. l

p. 57. ed. Wessel. Amst. 17*6.] affording one of the oldest inscriptions of this nature,

proves how fully the ancients relied upon the perpetuity of their memory by the

greatness of their sepulchres. BA2JAETSBASrAEONOSTMANATALEIMI

ElAETIEEIAENAIBOtAETAinHAlKOEELMIKAtnOTKEIMAINIKA
TOTITQNEMnNEPrQN. "I am Osymandyas, King of Kings!

If any oaa-

nould know how great I am, and where 1 lie, let ban surpass aay of my worn-'*

tStnboa, Gog. lib. air. p. m Bd.Oam
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placed over the entrance of some edifice. It purports that a"

peison of the name of
"

Sammias, constructed the monument

for himself, his wife Auxesis
*

daughter of Naneis,
his family;

and descendants;" aud concludes with the usual prohibition

concerning its exclusive appropriation, and the fine to
be levied

in consequence of its violation, lo be paid to the senate.

SAMMIAEKATESKETAEENTOMNHMEIONEArTOKAl
rTNAlKIATTOXATSHSEINANHIAOSKAITOISTEKNOIS
HTOlZEKTOrmNESOMENOISEKTONOISMOrKA!
TOTrrXMOXEnArAOOrXAPAEANMEINHMETAXTOXf
OXAENE3ETAIAN01EAlHOinErHMHEXNXQPHLAITIN|
XfcOrmiEIAlXmOAAAO nOIHSASAIIOTEiEElTEA
MEESEQNrEPOXHA *..

That a bnilding equal in colossal size to this should have

beeu erected for any private individual, seems improbable.
That it could not have beeu one of the public edifices used by
the Telmcssensians, is evident, because it did not admit light;
and further, that its origin was sepulchral, may also be inferred

from the circumstance of its situation ia the midst of tombs.

Its form is quadrangular, and I believe perfectly square. It

consists of enormous blocks of stone, placed together without ce

ment. Strength seems all the architect aimed at iu its formation.

It bears every trace ofhaving sustained some enormous obelisk, or

pyramid, to which it supplied a basement. Viewing it externally,
it has the appearance of a solid cube; but having effected a

passage to the interior of the pile, by means of chasms opened
by earthquakes, we found an arch upon every side. Between

these, the intervening spaces, being the upper corners of tbe

building, trere each of one entire stone, of incredible size,

scooped within, so as to form, by their junction upward, a dome.

Upon the outside of the pile the arches were walled up, to

give additional strength to the work, and better enable it to

sustain the immense weight it was designed to bear. All the

ground before it, toward the sea, had been levelled, and waa

formerly covered by masoury, now only visible ia a few re

maining traces.

We afterward ascended the cliffs, for the purpose of exam

ining more accurately what are deemed, and with reason, the

greatest curiosities
of Macri; the tombs cut out of the solid

rock, in the precipices toward the sea. The labour here be-

?This name occurs in an inscription published by Maffei; Epitt. 18. Gall Antiq
See nlaoOderici Inscript. p. 368.
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stowed has been immense; and the work is very beautiful.

Some of these are more adorned than others, having, as was be

fore stated, a kind of portico, with pillars iu front. In those

that were almost plain, the hewn stone was as smooth as if ihe

artist had been employed upon wood, or any other soft sub

stance. The exterior form of almost every one of them can

not, perhaps, be better described, than by comparing them with

a familiar article of household furniture, to which they have

great resemblance : namely, those book cases, with glass doors,
Been upon bureaus, surmounted by ornamental rail work over

the front and sides. A small rectangular opening, scarcely
large enough to pass through, admitted us to the interior of

some of these tombs, where we found a square chamber, with

one or more receptacles for dead bodies, shaped like baths, upon
the sides of the apartment, and neatly chiselled in the body of

the rock. The mouths of these sepulchres had been originally
closed by square slabs of stone, exactly adapted to grooves cut

for their reception ; and so nicely adjusted, that, when the work
was finished, tbe place of entrance might not be observed. Of

similar construction were the sepulchres of the Jews in Pales

tine; and particularly that iu which our Saviour was buried,
as will be more fully shown iu the sequel.* Inscriptions ap
peared upon several of them, but written in so many different

characters, and with such various marks of time, that it is im

possible to assign any precise period for the age of their common

origin. Upou some of them were letters of no remote date, as

may be proved from the names they served to express, and the

manner wherein they were written ; and close to these, were

others of Phoenician workmanship. In proof of this, 1 shall here

insert two inscriptions, copied from tombs adjoining each other ;

both being hewn out of the same rock, and to all appearance

by the 6ame people. Upon the first appeared,

TIBEPIOrKAATAI

OTTIEPrAMOr

* " And laid him in a sepulchre which was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a Stone

uuto the door ef the sepulchre." Mark, \i. 6.
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and upon the adjoining sepulchre these remarkable characters:

off R f fM+YP+P+oYTEAf
MEI TEPf* f\\

A very ancieut mode of writing the name of the city is evident,
iu this inscription.* If the PI I, written in such legible cha

racters at the cm\, be the date, it denotes a degree of antiquity
irreconcilable to the form of one of the letters, and would ca*-

ry us back to a period equal to two thousand four hundred and

forty-one years; but it may specify a sura of money, as io the

termination of the inscription upon the tomb of Helen.

Over the entrance of a third sepulchre, near these, I found

another very legible inscription,! with a square sigma :

AIOTEIMOTTOT

TAEnOAEMOTKAI

AIOTEIMOTA1ETOT

TAEnOAEMOrnPOrONIKON

Aud over a fourth, an inscription less perfect, with the same sig

ma, of which I could only discern these letters:

APi2TEiAorror anakto2

KAlTflNKAl OMflNATTOT

But there were some of these sepulchres without any discover

able entrance, either natural or artificial ; nor could we con

ceive now they were formed, or in what manner bodies were

conveyed into the interior. The slabs whence the seeming
doors were constructed, proved, upon examination, to be inte

*The arrow-headed character may be a numeral. See the first inscription in

Maffei Museum Veronense.

f The last word in this inscription, trpo'yoiixii, may be translated monumentum our

turn ; frpw>, being understood, Vid. Maffei Museum Veronense, 59.
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gral parts, of the solid rock; neither would the interior have

heen discerned, had it not been for a small irregular aperture,
broken by the people of the country through one of the divi

sions hewn iu imitation of pannels. Through this hole, barely
wide enough for a person to thrust his head, we obtained a

view ofthe interior. Here we perceived the same sort ofchamber

as in the others, but without the smallest joint or crevice, either

belonging to the doors, or any where in its massive sides, by
means of which a stone might be removed, or any opening ef
fected for a place of admission. This may be left for explana
tion by future travellers who visit Macri. It was to us altoge
ther incomprehensible ; aud therefore it is better to curtail the

marvellous, than, by enlarging upon such a subject, to incur the

imputation of writing a romance. Something likCthe curious

cement, before mentioned,* in the oracular cave to the west of

the theatre, might perhaps., by its resemblance to natural stone,

have deluded our observation, and thus,concealed a secret en

trance to the tomb. There is reason to suspect, frcm the gene

ral appearance of their places of burial, that the Telmcsscnsians

were uot more studious of beauty and elegance in their con

struction, than of preventing access to them afterward ; and

it is probable that, in certain instances, (he only clue to the in

terior was in possession of the priests, or ofthe family to whom

these sepulchres belonged. Hence may have originated the

oriental tales of charms used in admission to subterranean caves,

aud chambers of the dead.f
1 endeavoured to delineate the next we visited, on account

of its simplicity and beauty. The letters of an inscription in

ihe front of it were mde, and barbarously engraven. The re

petition of the words the monvent (vi &*/*"<>*) is aho re

markable. Wtihin, it had three soroi, one on each side ofthe

chamber. One of the pannels iu front was open ; the other

never was iutended to be so, the rork behind being plain and

entire} Of all these tombs, the most magnificent are those

* See pare MS

f There ii mething of this nature in. Gray's translation of " The descent of

Odin," from the Norse tongue.

Facing to thenorthen clime,

Thrice he traced the Runic rhyme ;

Tlirice pronotinc'd. iu accents dread.
The thrilling verse that wakes the dead;
Till, from out the hollow ground,

Slowly breath'd a sullen sound :

" What rail unknown. hat rta-mr presume,

To break the quiet of the tomb 1"

IU length within, was five feet ten mches-, an* iu breadth, five feet two inche?.
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cut in a precipice facing tbe sea. Many of these have the ap

pearance of being inaccessible ; but by dint of climbing from

rock to -rock, at the risk of a dangerous faH, it is possible to as

cend even lo the highest. They are there fronted with rude

pillars, whose capitals exhibit the curvature, or horn, generally
considered as denoting the Ionic order of architecture ; and

those pillars are integral parts of the solid rock. Some, of

them are twenty feet high. The mouths of these sepulchres
are closed with beautiful sculptured imitations of brazen or

iTon doors, with hinges, knobs, and bar* The porous nauire

ol the rock had occasioned filtration?, and a stalactite deposit
had nearly covered a very long inscription by the side of 'tie

oflhem. All that could be discerned was a repetition of tbe

words to fjivufnior, as iu the former instance. A species of sage,

growing in gre;it abundance, to the size of a large shrub, also

covered the rocks hue, yielding a fine aromatic smell. Enough
has perhaps already been said of these monuments; and yet
not more than a third part of them has beeu described. The

whole mountain facing the sea is filled by their remains. Af

ter examining that which has been last described, I ascended

to one above, appearing larger than any of the others. Here

the rock consisted of a beautiful breccia ; and before tbe mouth

of this remarkable tomb were columns of that substance,, twenty
feetiu height. This is the most elevated of all the sepulchres
of Telmessus. The view from it commands the bay. Look

ing hence upon the water, I could plainly perceive tbe traces of
extensive ruins stretching into the sea, visible from that emi

nence, although covered by the waves. To the east of the

town, at a considerable distance from it, near tbe mouth of the

river Glaucus, there appeared the substruction of an ancient

work, that seemed to have been part of a rnole, and of a for

tress. . The peasants ofthe place informed us, that ten leagues
to the east of what are called the Seven Capes, or oue day and

an half's journey from Macri, at a village called Koynucky,
there are very great ruins, among which may be discerned statues,
columns, and several ancient inscriptions. These reports are

often exaggerations ; but it may be worth while to seek here

the remaius of Xanthus, and of Patara, cities of Lycia, concern

ing whose modern state we have no information ; the one cele

brated for the siege it sustained against Brutus, and the other

for the embellishments bestowed upon it by Ptolemy Phila-

delphus.
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During the time we remained irr Macri Bay, the aghas of

the country were at war : marauding parties, profiting by Ihe

general tumult, had set fire to several villages. It was there

fore dangerous to venture far from the coast. Indeed, the sea

side was not without its dangers. Captain Castle, venturing

along the beach, in search of a convenient place to obtain a

supply of fresh water, fell into the hands of a party ofthe na

tives, as wild and savage in their appearance as any of the

tribes of Caucasus. We found him surrounded by twenty-

five armed men, who had taken his dirk from him, and who

seemed very mischievously disposed. One of these fellows,

a sturdy mountaineer, wore, by way of ornament, one ofthe

buttons ofa British naval officer's uniform. We could not learn

how he obtained this. As our interpreter was not with us, it

was proposed that wc should adopt a method resorted to by

Captain Cooke, in such situations, and prevail upon some of

these men by signs, to accompany us on board. Four of

them consented, among who was the chief. They followed us

to the place where the boat was stationed, but expressed visible

uneasiness, and began to call loudly to their companions on

shore, as we stretched out from the land toward the Tauride.

We conducted them, however, upon deck, when a new dilem

ma occurred ; for captain Castle, conceiving that he had been

insulted by these men, insisted upon fighting with their chief.

It was with difficulty we could prevent this from being no

ticed by the party who had ventured with us ; but getting
them all at last into the cabin, and having appeased our wor

thy captaiu, by pointing out the dauger to which he would ex

pose others of our countrymen, in offending the natives of a

coast frequented at that time by our ships for wood and water,

he consented tQ overlook the indignity. After giving them a

dram each, with a little gunpowder, some Constantinople pipes,
tobacco, and coffee, they were so gratified, that we might per
haps have ventured with them, even to Koynficky, whiiher

ihey offered to escort us. We contented ourselves, however,
in gaining their permisssion to botanize unmolested around the

gulph, and for that purpose accompanied them back to llieir

companions.
We landed upon the western side of the bay, near the place

laid down in the chart as the most convenient for watering ships,
where a river empties itself into the gulph. Here we found

ruins of several buildings, situated iu pools of stagnant water

and most unwholesome marshes. The sands were covered with

P
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exceedingly rare plants, To add to the extraordinary allure-
ment& presented by the coast of Macri, it is . pre- eminently, dis
tinguished by the interest it offers to the botanist. We found
no less than eleven new species, beside many almost unkuawr,
during Air short examination of the place. Thenewrdiscover-
ed plants alone will be mentioned in a uote.* We also visit-

* I. A nondescript shrubby species of daphne, with slender fleXuose shining shoots,
and pointed leaves, about two-thirds of an inch long, of a lanceolate form upon the
lower part of the branches, but gradually becoming more oval as they ascend; the
rays of tbe umbel nearly of the same length- with the involncre; the divisions*!
?he calyx very short, rounded, and entire; the petals toothed, nearly wedge stuped.
We have named it fxphobbi* wCcrosata. Euphorbia fruticosa, glabra : fotiit
OvatolancBofatistnueronatts inltgerrHnis :foUelis involvcri ovalibus : ivvolucelHubm
valis: integerrimrs petalis dcrilalis-, capsulis verrucosis glabris.

II. A small non -descript species of trigdndla, with prostrate pubescent stems, from
three to five inches long; ihe largest leaflets measuring only a quarter of an inch.
The pods very narrow, hanging down, with the points again turned upward, like a
bunch of fish-hooks. We have' named it trigonrlla hamioera TrigrkeJIa leg*'
jninibus pcdictUatu, Haearibus, hamalis, declinatis, pubesccntibus, peduncidofructifero
incrmi folio lemgiore foliolis cnneatoobovatis, dentalis, serlcro pubetctntibut.

'

KL A non-dc$crfyt species of gatium, in habit resembling the aparute, or commoa

cleavers, and the stems and leaves in the same manner rouglt, njtb hooked prick
les: but differing in having fewer leaves together, and their points more elongated,
and in the fruit being quite concealed in its long booked bristles. We have tailed
it GALir.v THACHrcARPt'M. This species is very nearly allied to the galium apiari-
noidesoC Forsi>hal.> GalimnfolUs stnis jcptenisve anguttolanceolatit ttm'gi mucrona-
tis, carinis margiitibutgue aculeatis, ; fructudensissimi hispido.

IV. A nondescriptdwarf annual species of 'bromvs, about a foot m height, with the

beads of flowers nearly, of ao oval form, very close, and shining, their length, from
he to two inches. WeTiave called it bromus kitidvs. Bromus annuus humilis,

jpaHiculd ovatd coarctdtd .- spiculis brevitsimi pedunculatis, erectis, glabris, nitidis,
'

tubnovemfloris ; fioribus diandris, aristis .
reetis glumis paulo-longioribut, scabris:

Jbliispilosorhirsulit
'

'
'

V. A nondescript species of alopecurus, about tbe height of the bromut n\tidus, tbe

heads of flowers nearly oblong, and placed very little above thefr inflated slieath,

the end of which generally rises above them; the awns more than double the length

of the glumes. Tbe species ought to bsplaced near the alopecurus angustifolius of

Dr. Sibthorpe. . -We^hivecaUed it aiopecvris foliqsi's. Alopecurus spied ovato-

oblongd glamit acuUs arista dimidio brcviorUms, basin versus kirsutit.dorsoasperis:

vaguiis intiatis longis: fotiis slriatis margine aspens.
VI. A non-descript species of onosma, with short crooked woody stems, lanceolate,

ancfblunt brisUy leaves, from about half an inch to an inch in length, the bunches

of flowers short, noddine, generally simple; the corolla about a third part longer

than the calyx, and tbe stigma two-cleft. We have named it bristly onosma.

onosma setioeba. Onosma caule frulicente.pumilo tortuoso: ramis brcvibvt hispx-

dis ifoliis laneeolalis, papulosis sctis pvngentibus asperis: raiemir bmibvt: caly-

cibus densi setosis : corolla elongatd subcylindricd : anlheris excatf*.

VII. A non-descript species of trfolivm, about nine or t-n inches long, tbe stem a

little hairy upward, with few branches, or quite simple, the leaflets Inversely

heart shaped and toothed ; the flow ers purple, in short close heads, persisting,
and

becoming rigid^ the standard very large, rounded above, but narrowing, down

ward The speciesought to be arranged near the well known trifolium speuUuum

of Linnseus, and the trUolium speciasum of Professor Willdenow. We have called

it TRiroui'M CTilATUM. TVjfohwnannifiiin, spieU subovatis hemlspharisve paua-

iloriu corolla cariosdmajusaM ; petalis denticulatis : calycis dentibus subulatis, euio-

tis , inaqualibus : foliolis obcordatis denliculatil : slipulis ciliatis majutcUlis.
* * *'- *

Uoonthel.le of Abercrombie. in the mouth of the gulph, we discovered, among

other very rare plants, the four following entirely
new species, hitherto undeserved

a? Atal|Urwn-rdescript species of serophularia, * ith the leaves repeatedly cut and jag-
-rHino narrow sharp sesments; the pannicle of flowers from one to two feet or

more to length, with bracts, the
lowermost of Fhich are pinnatihed, and the up-

fermoTt ends nearly linear at
the subdivisions ; and tbe flowers about as large as u
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eda beautiful little uninhabited island, Mug in the mouth of

the bay. It consists of a single mountain covered with an ex

uberant vegetation, and full of mosquitoes*
"

wheeling their

droniug flight," sole tenants of the wilderness, with the excep

tion of a few rabbits. The aromatic odour exhaled from the

shrubs and herbs whereby it is completely mautled, is full as

powerful as is the scented atmosphere of Rhodes. A few soli

tary graves of unknown persons appeared near the shore; con

taining, probably, the,bodies of British seamen, who had fajleu
victims to the pestileutial air of the gulph, during their station

here. We added to the number of Uie animals found upon it,

by losing four out of the fourteen sheep put on shore by our

crew, to graze white we remained at anchor. Neither ancient

nor modern geographers have bestowed any name upou this isl

and: this is the more remarkable, as it affords a very impor
tant landmark for vessels entering the gulph. Its lofty conical

form, resembling those sepulchral mounds erected by ancient

nations as monuments of departed heroes, together with its situ-

atiou, surrounded by colossal monuments of the dead, not ill

befits it for a natural cenotaph. It may therefore bear th

name of Abercrombie, whose deathless glory, green as the

perennial foliage by which it is invested, will flourish to the end

t-rophularla canina. We have called it scRormn-ARiA silaifolia. Sotophularia

glabra, folds tripinnalifldis laciniis angustisaenHs.': paniculett rminali longissimo.
II. A non <:es-rlpt species of lasrpiHum, the lower- leaves of which are from eight
inches to a foot or more In length, and from two to throe inches acrosi where they

are broadest, having nearly the generalM|tlinetf an ostrich feather, except in be

ing leas flattenud. and mAre attenuated ujrwartl r their segments repeatedly subdi

vided, till they become asfine as threads'? the leaves on the stem have the same

outline, but their segments are more distant from -each other. The stems are

smooth-, and vary, in the specimens we saw, from a root to more than two feet in

height. The Umbels have from eight to twelve raye, and measure from two to

four ruches over; their partial umbels are- smalls and crowded with flowers: the

petals yellow. We have called this Very beautiful plant laserpitiom eiegans.

tase-rpitium foliis deeompotiUt ciriumtcriptlcm* oblongo-ptumiformibiu, laoiniis sub'

sctace.it mucronatis glabris : petiqas glabris striatis ; involucrl laciniis clohgatis apict
tenuissimis : vmbellis hemitpharlcis.

Til. A non-descript species of vcibascvm, from five to six feet high, the stem erect.

shrubby, and a litUe cottony, as well as the leaves, which are from an inch and a

half to two inches or more in length;' the' lowermost attenuated downward into

long footstalks, the uppermost sessile. The bunches* of"flowers on the smaller

plants tight to ten inches long, nearly simple, on large plants eighteen inches or

more in length, very much branched, and twiggy; the flowers yellow, about au

inch in diameter; the filaments woolly toward tbe base, and one of them always
shorter than the rest. We lurve named tbisapecies verbasccm stmctum. Vcr~

basum caule fniticoso ereeta, fattit inferioribut spatulato-ovatis petiolatis, superioribus
oi a'.o-lanceolatis obsolctissimi dtntalis integerrimisve sessilibus: omnibus pilis stcllatis

cunctccnlibus, muticis : racemo elonga'.o: pedicellis calyce longioribus divaricatis.

jV- A non-descript shrubby specie* of hyptricuin; with upright stems, from one to

fwo feet high;- the largeat leaves little "more than an inch in length: the flower? of

a golden yellow, small, with petals double tbe length ofthe calyx. We have called

it Hypericum viroatlm. HyptrtovmfruUcosumJoribus trigynU, calycibus obtutlt.
gianduloso-cltintis: rncemis caulibut gracilibux quintuple brtvioribus, tenninahbvs:

foliis ihtcrnodils, longioribus ere.ctopeUulis, punctatis,'nudis, subtvt glaucis ; inferianbus

.jmialaio oblongls; rapetloribm lUKttrlbusmarglnt rovolut\s.
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of time, while the boasted renown of every howling soothsayer
ef Telmessus is hushed in oblivion.

-ot>-

CHAP. IX.

FROM ASIA MINOR TO EGYPT.

The Tauride sails for 'Esrypt-^Vigilanee ofthe English Crui

sers Extraordinary Instance of the Propagation of Sound

Astonishing Appearance presented by the British^ Fleet

Spectacle caused by the Ravages of War State of Affairs
upon the Author's Arrival Obstacles encountered by the Ex-

pedition under Sir.Ralph Abercrombie Sir Sidney Smith

Account of the Campaign Causes ef the Delay in landing
the Troops Death of Major M'Arras Descent of the

4rmyr~-Battle, and Victory, of the Eighth ofMarchGene

ral Menou-Affair of the Twefth Action of the Thirteenth
Battle ofthe Twentyfirst Sensation caused by the Death

of Abercrombie Measures pursued by his Successor The

Author's View of the Country-Journey to Rosetta.

The impatience of our captain to get forward with his cargo
to the fleet, added to the weak state of my health, made us

eager to leave Macri. Having got in our stock of water, and

our sheep from Abercrombie's, isle a contrary wind prevailing,
we beat out of the gulph, and made our course for Egypt. The

wide surface of the Lybian sea was before us. We entertained
auxious thoughts concerning the safety of our litttle' hark,
deeply laden and ill suited, either iu her complement of mari
ners or style of construction, to encounter the deadly gales and

ihe calms of theMediterranean. Landsmen, however, are gene
rally erroneous in their calculations at sea. The success of the

voyage surpassed our most sanguine expectations. A land breeze
came ou soon after we had cleared the gulph : the sea was un

ruffled: we stole aloug .almost imperceptibly, with hardly wind
or sensible motioo, over a surface so tranquil that a glass full of
water might have remained upon deck without spillin* a drop.
During this voyage, which continued only five days,*!* most

surprising vigilance was manifested by our cruizeis, wllo had
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the guardianship of the coast of Egypt. Over an expanse com

prehending six degrees of latitude, it might have been supposed
a vessel lying so low iu the water, and so small as that wherein

we sailed, would escape observation; but we were spoken to at

least half a dozen times ; and the master of one of the ships

actually boarded the Tauride, believing, from her French as-

peet, that he should take possession of her as a prize. A very

remarkable circumstance occurred, which may convey notions

of the propagation of sound by means of water, greater than

will perhaps be credited. I can appeal to the testimony of

those who with me were witnesses of the fact, for the truth of

what I now relate. By observation of latitude, we were an

hundred miles from the Egyptian coast : the sea was perfectly
calm, with little or no swell, and scarcely a breath of wind

Stirring : suddenly, captain Castle called our attention to the

sound as of distant artillery, vibrating iu a low, gentle murmur

upon the water, and distinctly heard at intervals during the

whole day. He said it was caused by an engagement at sea,
and believed the enemy had attacked our fleet off Alexandria.

No such event had, however, taken place; and it was afterward
known, that the souuds we then heard proceeded from an at

tack made by our troops against the fortress of Rachmanie

upon the JSile, beyond Rosetta: this had commenced upon that

day, and hence alone the noise of guns could have originated.
The distance of Rachmanie from the coast, in a direct line, is
about teu leagues ; allowing a distance of one hundred and

thirty miles for the space through which the sound had beeu

propagated when it reached our ears.

On the sixteenth of April, toward sunset, we first made the

fleet off Alexandria from the masthead of the Tauride. Our

captain, being out of his course, mistook it for the fleet of troop
ships and other transports. Evening coming on, we steered

for the harbour of Alexandria, believing it to be Aboukir Bay,
aud wishing to get in before it grew dark; an intention which

would soon have been interrupted by the guns of our fleet, if
we had persevered ; but the boatswain at length perceiving our
error, we luffed up, and lay to all night. In the morniug of

April the seventeenth, we saw Alexandria very distinctly, with
the French ships lying in the harbour ; and had a fine view of

the famous columu of Diocletian, then called Pompey's pillar,
as well as ofthe obelisk, to which mariners give the name of

Cleopatra's needle. A stiff gale coming ou, we steered along
ihe coast for Aboukir. About nine o'clock a. x. we made
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Nelson's island, and presently saw the whole fleet of troop
Bhips, transports, with all the Turkish frigates, merchant vessels,
and other craft belonging to the expedition. It was the grand
est uaval sight I had ever beheld ; much more suprising in its

appearance than the famous Russinn armament, prepared*
during a former war. Innumerable masts like an immense*
forest covering the sea; swarms of sailing boats and colters,

plying about in all directions between the larger vessels;, pre
sented a scene which it is not possible to describe. We stood

on, for a considerable distance, to the eastward of Nelson's

island, iu order to avoid the shoal where the Culloden struck
before the action of the Nile; our course being precisely the
same pursued by the British fleet previous to that memorable

engagement; and the fleet of transports lying at anchor afforded
a correct representation of the position ofthe French armament

upon that occasion.

Bearing down at last upon the fleet, we passed under the

stern of the Delft frigate. Unmindful ofthe temerity of such

proceeding, I seized the trumpet, hailing a young officer upon
the poop, and inquired for the situation of the Braakel. Cap
tain Castle immediately warned us to beware of repeating the-

question ; saying, that we should soon discover the immeasurable
distance at which the inhabitants of those floating islands hold

the master of a merchant smack : and so the answer proved,
coming Kke thunder, in three monosyllables, easier for the

reader to imagine than for me to express. Soon after, the quarter
master of the Braakel came alongside, in the jollyboat; ray
brother, who expected us, having surmised, as he afterward in

formed us, from our pitiful appearance and wavering track,
that we were his visiters, aud in want of a pilot. Having
reached his comfortable cabin, we were soon introduced to the

officers both of the army and the navy : and found, after our

long absence from England, the society of our countrymeo

particularly grateful. We enjoyed what we had long wanted,
the guidance of books and of well-informed men, concerning
countries we were yet to explore. According to the promise I
had made to the Capudan Pacha, I accompanied my brother

on board his magnificent ship, and introduced Ihein to each

other. Several other days were employed visiting the different

ships in search of friends and schoolfellows, some of whom,

particularly of those belonging to the guards, I had the misfor

tune to find desperately wounded. The sight ofmany ofour gal
lant officers, mutilated, backed, or wounded by shot in different
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parts of their bodies, and of others brought off from the shore

incapable of service from the injuries ofthe climate, presented
a revolting picture of the ravages of war. Nor was this all.

One day, leaning out of the cabin window, by the side of an

officer who was employed in fishing, the corpse ofa man, newly
sewed in a hammock, started half out of the water, and slowly
continued its course, with the current, toward the shore. No

thing could be more horrible : its head and shoulders were visi

ble, turning first to one side, then to the other, with a solemn

and awful movement, as if impressed with some dreadful secret

of the deep, which, from its watery grave, it came upward to

reveal. Such sights became afterward frequent, hardly a day
passing without ushering the dead to the contemplation of tbe

liviug, until at length they passed without our observation.

Orders were issued to convey as many as possible for interment

upon Nelson's Island, instead of casting them overboard. The

shores of Eirypt may in truth be described as washed with

blood. The bones of thousands yet whiten in the scorching
sun, upon the sauds ofAboukir.* If we number those who have

falleu since the first arrival of the French upon the coast, in

their battles with the Turks.-)- Arabs, and English, we shall

find no pact of their own ensanguined territory so steeped in

human gore. Add to this the streams from slaughtered horses,
camels, aud other animals, (the stench of whose remains was

almost sufficient to raise a pestilence even before the arrival of

the English,) ami perhaps no part of the world ever presented
so dreadlul an example. When a land wind prevailed, our
whole fleet felt the tainted blast: while from beneath the hulks

of our transports, ships that had been sunk,| with all the en

cumbering bodies ofmen aud carcasses of animals, sent through
the waves a fearful exhalation.

At the time of our arrival, the French had been defeated in

three successive actions ; that ofthe eighth of March, the day
of lauding our troops; the thirteenth, when the English drove

them from the heights to which they had retreated ; a id the

memorable battle of the twenty -first, when Abercrombie fell.

* Uetwe.nthe village of Utko and a place called the Caravanserai, I saw the shore

entire;v covered with human sculls nnd bones. Dogs were raking the sands for human
flesh and carrion. Nelson's Island became a complete charnel-house, where our

sailors raised mounds of sand over the heaps of dead cast up after the action of the

Wile.

1 Ten thousand Turks were drowned at once in the Bay of Aboukir; being driven
into the sea by Rtionaparte, after tbe slaughter of four thousand of their countrymen
lo the iield of Imttle. See the plate, representing this dreadful massacre, in Dcnon't
"
Voyage d' Bgypte," PI. 89. and also a narrative of the fact. p. 258.

t Part of theL'Otient, with one oftier cable*, was raised by tbe crew of the Ceres,
'Captain Rune), in weighing anchor,
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There had been a skirmish ou the twelfth, in which Colonel

Archdale, of the twelfth dragoons, lost an arm, and Captain
Buller of the same regiment was taken prisoner. In the action
of the twenty-first, the French lost five thousand men, eleven

hundred of whom the English thehiselve buried before their
own lines, and iu different parts of their camp. We saw tbe

trenches wherein they were deposited.
It is a subject of wonder, that our troops should have succeed

ed iu this iustance so well as they did. They landed under

every possible circumstance of disadvantage, and yet drove
from their posts, with the bayonet, the veteran legions of Buona

parte's army ; a mode of fighting in which the French were

supposed, at that time, to be superior to every other nation. It
was there manifested^ as it has since been so decidedly proved,
that, man to man, they have no chance of success when opposed
to British soldiers. The laurels acquired by our army in Egypt
can never fade. Posterity will relate the heroism, which, on
these remote aud almost unknown deserts, enabled au inex

perienced army to vanquish an enemy, not only in possession
of the territory, but also inured to the climate, and well ac

quainted with the country. The obstacles encountered by our

troops were greater than have ever been described. The most

powerful originated in their want of information. Never did

so much ignorance accompany an expedition. The maps they

brought with them would have disgraced a Chinese atlas. The

instruction they had received was a mere mass of error: and

their guides were unable to direct them. It is said, Sir Ralph
Abercrombie lameuted, in his last moments, the false notions he

had been taught to entertain of Egypt, and of the situation in

which the French were there placed. In fact every oue possessed
more information than the conductors of the British armament.

There was not a clerk in the factory of Constantinople or

Smyrna who was not better informed. Instead ofthe flat sands

they expected to fiud between Aboukir and Alexaudria, they
discovered a country full of eminences, and advantageous
posts; so that the French, when defeated, had ouly to fall back

from one strong position to another. Once having effected a

landing, our troops were told, aud they believed the tale, that

they might march without interruption to the walls of Alexan

dria. It may be important to the interest of our empire to

state the truth at this distance of time ; and to afford a brief

record of this memorable campaigu, as far as it can be com

municated by a writer destitute of anymilitary science : It will
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be given as he recived it, from the most impartial among the

French, as well as the most candid of his own countrymen.
The divisions and cabals among the chiefs on both sides

were productive, oftui of failure, and somerimes of disaster.

The rare military talents and valour of Sir Sidney Smith,
beloved too as hf was by the soldiers and sailors of the expedi
tion, could uot be viewed without jealousy by the commanding
officers both of the army and navy. The most unpardonable
resistance was therefore opposed to his measures, and to his

suggestions. His situation was, in truth, singular. Certain of

the captains in tjie fleet felt umbrage because one of their pro
fession associated so much with landsmen, and was so often on

shore ; while the geuerals of the army could ill brook counsel,
or even assistance, from a naval officer. On this account, the

important project, recommended by him, of sending gunboats
into the lake ofAboukir,* previous to the action ofthe thir

teenth of March, aud the voluntary offer he made of conduct

ing that operation, with a view to impede the retreat of the

French, was not only rejected, but his information respecting
that lake was scouted as false; it was even asserted, that there

was not water sufficient in the lake for the free passage ofboats

of burden, fit for the conveyance of artillery or troops ; al

though Sir Sidney Smith had himself been there, in his ship's
cutter, and had sounded every part of it. One of his private
letters, about this time, to his brother f in Constantinople, re

flects so much credit upon his patriotism and national charac

ter, that it deserves a place iu the history ofthe expedition.
Having stated the peculiarities of his situation, and the obsta

cles he had to encounter in his earnest endeavours to serve his

country, he added,
" it is true, I once held the helm where I

must now work a labouring oar ; but I shall not pull less stout

ly on that account"

The fleet with our army arrived -in Marmorice harbour,

* In the extraordinary changes to which this part of Egypt Jim heen liable, the

very limited observations of the author do not authorise even an attempt to i econcile

the existing appearance ofthe country with the descriptions of ancient geographers.
Strabo (lib. xvii. p. 1135. ed. Oxon.) journeying by land from. tbe Canopiau gate of

Alexandria toward the east, arrives, after the distance of one. hundred and twenty
stadia (fifteen miles), at the city atCanopvs. This seems to coincide n ith the posi
tion of Aboukir. But as to the present lake, the result of an inundation during the

year 1784, whether It cover the original course of the Auipoif, hy means whereof, as

distinct from the Alexandrian canal, tbe annual voyage took place from Canopus to
Alexandria; or occupy territory formerly inundated, in a similar manner, by the
sea; or whether the site of Aboukir may- be not rather that of Tapoiiris than of

Canopus, according to. Forster's conjecture, in his notes upon Granger, supported by
the testimonies of Niebuhr ; may remain for future.determination.

. f John Spenser Smith, Esq. his majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister pleii-
antentiary, previoui to the arrival ofttje earl ofElgin, at tbe Ottoman Porte.
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Jtpon
the coast of Caria, on the twenty eighth day of Decern-

ber 1800. Having waited there near two months, during
which time a small reinforcement arrived from England, it
sailed for Egypt on the twenty-second* of February. The

troops, burning for action, iu excellent health and spirits,, ar
rived in Aboukir Bay upon the second of March, at''ken
tfclock a. m. A sham descent had been practised in Marmo

rice, to exercise the soldiers. By this it was found, that six
thousand men might be landed, in the most perfect order, aud
ipeady for immediate action, in the short space of twenty-lliree
minutes. Their passage had been boisterous. Several Greek

transports parted from the fleet during a gale of wind, and dis

appeared for many days, with part of the 12th, the 26th, and

Hompesch's regiments of dragoons. Owing perhaps to this

circumstance, or finding it was too late to land the troops upon
the day of their arrival,' the undertaking was postponed until

the next : an uufortunate circumstance, although perhaps una
voidable, as an opportunity was thereby lost not to be after

ward recovered. Had the landing been then effected, it is

certain we should have encountered no opposition; and it was

well known- that the reserve at least might have been put on

shore. The euemy, although long before informed of our

approach, was totally unprepared; and the lives
'

of, m;iny
brave soldiers might have been spared. The following day
proved unpropitious, end our army was unable to tan'd : in

consequence of this, the enemy gained time to strengthen him

self, and to spread news of the invasion in all part *of t:e coun

try where his forces were stationed. Preparations were ac

cordingly made for a stout opposition . The succeeding morn

ing was equally unfavourable, and six day6 were lost in the

same manner; during all which time, the English fleet re

mained insight of the French army, and were at leugth so

little regarded, that the French, becoming dupes by the delay,
believed the whole was intended to operate as a feint, in order

to beguile their attention from the part of the coast where the

descent was really meditated. So completely did this opinion

finally prevail, that the time thus allowed them to prepare for

their defence was not employed so advantageously as it might
have been. A Greek deserter, sent, as they afterward be

lieved, by our army, had circulated among them a report, to

* According to Sir R. Wilson's narrative, this happened on the twenty-third. The

author gives his information as he receivedlt from tbe captains of tbe fleet, aud frorc

tbe logbooks ef their sbipa. .
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which implicit credit was given. This man affirmed, that

our intention was to laud the army at Jaffa, upon the coast of

Sj ria
The delay shown upon this occasion was not solely owing

to the,weather. A principle source of it might be referred to

another cause. Major M*Arras, chief engineer, had been for

warded iu a vessel, previous to the sailing of our fleet from the

bay of Marmorice, in order to reconnoitre the country, and to

obtain information necessary for expediting the landing of our

troops. This officer had been twice on shore, either in the

Penelope's or Petrell's boat, and with the greatest success.

He had observed the lake of Aboukir ; had surveyed all the

adjoining territory ; ascertained the different heights ; and

selected a convenient place for lauding. Having finished all

his plans, he unfortunately ventured on shore the third time, to

confirm the accuracy of certain observations, and was observ

ed by a French armed boat, in the very instant when, he was

putting off to return to his ship. The wind was against him;
and the crew of his boat, finding every effort ineffectual, suf
fered it to fall alongside, and surrendered. By a most das

tardly instance of cruelty on the part ofthe French, they pour
ed a volley of musquetry into the boat, after, the surrender had
taken place ; by which Major M'Arras was killed. Soon af

ter this disaster, our fleet arrived ; aud the commander in

chief, iustead of obtaining the information confidently expect

ed, was reduced to the dilemma of waiting until the business of

reconnoitring, uow reudered more difficult than ever, could in

some measure be again accomplished.
Thus was the descent of our army postponed until the

eighth of March. The French had gained eveu more time

than they thought proper to employ for the means of defence ;

and were stationed upon the sandy heights eastward, and with

in gun shot of Aboukir castle, between that fortress and the

entrance to the lake Said. The spot selected for landing the

troops was immediately under tins hill ; and that a worse place
could hardly have been chosen, is evident from this circum

stance, that the enemy had, beside their artillery upon the

heights, a covering for their flanks, of eight field pieces upon the

right, aud four upon the left. These, together with the guns of
tin; castle, bore down upon the place of landing.* The day prior
* It is known to every officer who attended this expedition, that the army might

have been landed any where to the eastward, near Roaetta, without the toe's ofa single
man. Whenever it is aiked, why was sot this tbe case ? there is but one mode Cf
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to that ofthe descent, signals were made to cook three days'
provisions for the troops, and for boats of every description to

put off from their respective ships, and repair to the Mondovi

brig, as a point of rendezvous, when a false fire should be

shown from the Foudroyaut, the ship of the commander in

chief. On the following morning, tbe eighth of March, at

three o'clock a. m. the expected signal was made. Agreea
bly to the instructions given, every boat then repaired to take

in her proportion of troops from the ship, or ships, to which

they were allotted ; and then proceeded to the appointed sta

tion, close in under the hill, about a league from the enemy,
whence they were to move, according to the order of battle ;

there they all remained, until the whole of the reserve was

collected around the Mondovi.

Never was any thing conducted with greater regularity:
The French, to their astonishment, as they afterward often

related, instead of beholding a number ofmen landed pell-mell,
saw the British troops preserving a regular line, as they ad

vanced in their boats, although the wind was directly in their

teeth; and, finally, landing iu regular order of battle, under
the heaviest fire perhaps ever experienced. Shells, cannon

balls, and grape shot, coming with the wind, fell like a storm of

hail'*' about them; yet-not a soldier quitted his seat nor mov

ed, nor did a single sailor shrink from the hard labour of his oar.

Not a musket was suffered to be charged, until the troops could
form upon the strand. They were commanded to sit still in

the boats ; and this command, with inconceivable firmness, did
these men obey; with the exception only of returning for each

volley ofshot from their enemies three general cheers, au effect

of ardour in which their officers found it impossible to restrain

them. The feelings of those who remained in the ships were

not proof against such a sight. Several of our brave seamen

wept like children ; and many of those upon the quarter deck?,
who attempted to use telescopes, suffered the glasses to fall from
their bands, aud gave vent to their tears.

Butnhe moment of triumph was at hand. For three long
miles, pulling in this manuer against the wind, did our brave

reply ; namely, that suggested by another interrogation : why were we as ignorant of
the country whereof we came to take possession, as of the interior of Africa t
* The sailors upon this occasion compared the thick shower of shot falling aliout

them to a violen* -:torm of hail the fleet had experienced in the Bav ofMarmorice,
when the hailstone were said to have been as large as musket balls. " On tbe eighth
of February," sa\ - Sir R. Wilson, (Hist: ofthe Exp p: 5.} commenced the mo-t vio
lent thunder and hail storm ever remembered, and which continued two days and
Bights' ifltermittingly. The liaif, or rathertht ice stones, rvere as big at large tvalntdt.'*
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tars straiu every sinew. Several boats were sunk by the burst

ing of the shells, and about two hundred and seventy men were

killed before they reached the shore. At length, with all their

prows touching the beach at the same instant, the boats ground
ed. Then a spectacle was presented thai will be ever memo-

Table. Two hundred of the French cavalry actually charged
into the sea, and were seen for a few seconds hacking the men in

the boats : these assailants were every one killed. It was now

about ten o'clock; and within the space of six minutes, from

this important crisis, the contest was decided. The 42d regi
ment, leaping up to their middle in water, formed rapidly upon
the shore ; and with a degree of impatience nothing could re

strain, without wailing to load llieir muskets, broke from ihe

main line before it could be formed, and ran gallantly up the

hill, sinking deep in the sand at every step-lhey took.* In this

perilous situation a body of French cavalry pushed down upon
them ; but instead of being thrown into any disorder, they cool

ly received the charge upon the points of their bayonets; and

the rest of the army coming up, routed the enemy on all side?.

The French fled with the greatest precipitation. Our troops
liad been taught to expect no quarter, -and therefore none was

given. 'The wounded and the dying neither chimed nor ob

tained mercy; all was blood, and death, mid victory. It is in'

the midst of the glory this day's succies reflected upon the IVi-

tieli arms, that humanity remembers sonic things the may wish

to forget, but never will record. The cool and patient valour
with which our soldiers had sustained the torrent of French

artillery, and beheld the streaming wounds ol their companion.
previous to their lauding, could but prove a prelude to tl.o fury
they would manifest, when it became their turn to attack ; and

a consequence so inseparable from human nature must bring
along,with it thoughtless havoc, and iudircihninate slaughter.
Our loss in killed and wounded upou this occasion amouuled

lo five hundred and sixty.
*Sir R. Wilson relate*, that the 23d and 40t!i ran first up the bill, and. chat-sin-;

with the bayonet thu two Initiations which crowned it, curried the trco Sole hiils in
the rear, and took three pieces of cannon.

"

The l2J,"t:u-s I t\." had landed, anet

formed as en n pa/ade." Hist, of Exped. p. 1 1. Where almcsi pralernatural i .tc^y"
whs everywhere ui->played, it is of Jittle Hioment to ascertitn the most impetuous.
Sir 'Rodert hail every opportunity of ascertaining the truth; hut a u'i-fereuc.- iu hid
statement ouh . >t ju.-lify the author in altering notes made lvom t<^tinmny upon
the spot, in order to copy the trirrattvo even ofa mere accurate writer. Having af
terward an occasion to-wtaniinc the pi ico of landinir, the author v .sited the hill here
alluded to; and was utajoss to'conceive, how troops could charge ispidly with fixed
bayonet' irninsta heavy fire, where, unimpeded by any oilier di'uculty than the sink

ing of his feet in the loose sand, he found it ainjftist impracticable to a.cend. The

fact, however, only proves what ardent valour" may accomplish) for that this *as

rtally done, it wouldbc absurd to doubt.
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. When our troops landed, Jaques Abdullah Menou, com

mander in chief ofthe French forces in Egypt, was hi Cairo.

Intelligence had been repeatedly sent to him, accompanied by

entreaty, that he would hasten to the relief ofAlexandria. The

French described him as a pompous, obstinate, corpulent man,

entirely absorbed in composing or in delivering harangues to

his soldiers. No persuasion could induce him to move. lie

Considered the affair ofour invasion as of little importance,
Until our army had actually gained footing ki the country, and

twice defeated the French troops, lie took no measures to in

terrupt their progress. According lo the French statement.

General Friai.t, with a body of cavalry, amounting to fifteen

hundred men, was the only force upon ihe spot to oppose the

landing ofthe English army. Had the resistance been greater,

and Meuou present, it is believed, that, with all the advanta

ges possessed by the French, a descent upon the coast would

have been impracticable.
A skirmish took place upon (he twelfth of March. In this

affair the 1 2th regiment of dragoons, by too precipitate a charge,
stiffeied very considerably. Colonel Archdale, who command

ed it, lost an arm, receiving a shot in the very instant that he

raised his sabre as a sigual for his troop to advance, from one of

tiie French tirailleurs! This did not prevent him from lead

ing his men gallantly through a body of the enemy, much su

perior in numbers. Captain Butler of the same regiment- was

also taken prisoner. This brave, but rash action, was publicly
noticed by our commander in chief ; and a caution promulga

ted, warning live army against the ill effects of too impetuous
zeal and intemperate valor. The command of the 1 2th de

volved upon Colonel Brown, and Colonel Archdale came ou

board the "Braakel.

On the thirteenth, the following day, our army attacked and

drove the enemy from the heights to which they had retreated

after the action of the eighth. This battle was desperately.
fought on both sides, and mutual less sustained to a very con

siderable amount.- The result, however, made it evident that

iio resistance could be offered to the English bayonet. It was

also discovered, that upon ihu occasion the French used bullets

and cannon shot of copper and brass; generally <<emed a dis

honourable practice, as calculated only to gratify cruelty and

malice. The slightest wounds so inflicted are said, with what

truth others may determine, to.be mortal. This species of am

munition was obtained from the sheathing of ships in the port of
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Alexandria. Several of those balls were exhibited in the fleet,

and some of them we afterward found in the sand where the

action took place. An opinion theu prevailed, that if the ac

tion ofthe thirteenth had been properly followed up, the English
would have been the same day in possession of Alexandria.

We had reason afterward to believe this would have been the

case, by information from the people of the city; stating, that

no reinforcement having arrived from Cairo, the merchants,

iradesmen, and other inhabitants, were compelled to mount the

ramparts, and attend the gales as sentinels; who would gladly
have cast away their arms to receive the English, or would
have turned them upon the French during tlieir retreat. In

stead of this being done, the enemy were allowed to establish

themselves, in a very advantageous position, upon some heights
before the walls, whence it was found exceedingly difficult to

dislodge them. To this place our army pursued them, and

then retreated to an eminence near some ruins, rendered after

ward renowned, as the theatre of the most dreadful carnage

during the glorious battle ofthe twenty-first.
About the uiueteenth, Menou arrived in Alexandria, pour

ing forth a torrent of abuse upon the garrison and troops who

had opposed the landing of the English army. Delivering
one of.his turgid harangues, he reproached them* "in allow

ing, to their everlasting shame, an army of heroes to be chas

tised by a mob of English school boys." The fat figure of Me

nou, added to his blustering and gasconading manner, rendered

him a pleasant object of ridicule to the natural vivacity of

Frenchmen, who distinguished him by the appellation of
" Cochon General ;" frequently retiring from the parade high

ly diverted by his fanfaronnades. Having ended the speech
he had prepared for the occasion of his arrival, immediate pre

parations were made for a geueral attack, upon the English,
with his whole force ;

"

pour aniantir le Anglois" as he term

ed if, "tout tTuncoup." The day for this great event was

fi\ed for the twenty-first, when our army was to be surprised
before day light in its encampment, routed, and tumbled\ into

the lake of Aboukir.

At the liour appointed, the attack was made. In the begin
ning of it, the Freuch conducted tliemselvcs with admirable

skill. It is certain our arniy did not theu expect them; al-

*Thc words were given to me by some French officers present upon that occasion.

\ The literal translation of tulbuttr, the word used by Menou-in.the orders given
of r that attack ; as found in tile pocket of General Roise, whose head mas taken oft'liy
cannon ball. Fee tbe ordinal, lu Sir Robert Wilson's Hl't. ofthe Expedition
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though, for two preceding nights, the soldiers had been ordered

to lie down Upon their arms, and be ready at a moment's notice.

They came silently on, and in good order ; which is the more

remarkabh ,
as it was said the greater part of them had been

dosed with brandy. They had crept with amazing perseve

rance, even upon tlieir hands and knees, through fear ofalarming
our videttes. The French videttes were, however, observed

to draw uearer and nearer to ours, until, at length, the English
sentinel observed the French army close behind, coming slowly
on in a line. This man gave the alarm, by firing bis piece, and

retreating with all possible expedition. The French instantly
and rapidly charged up the hill, beginning a false attack upon
our left, and, carrying a redoubt by means of the bayonet,
hoped thereby to throw our army into confusion, by drawing
the attention from its right, where the main assault was intend

ed. This project was soon perceived by our commander in

chief, and failed of its effect. It was still dark. The firing
ceased upon the left, and was soon heard very warm upon the

right. To that point General Abercrombie directed all his at

tention, although both armies discharged their,artillery without

discerning a single object, except during the flashes of the can

non ; when, as an officer belonging to the reserve assured us,

the French army was not otherwise visible, although now so

near, than by ihe appearance ofa long black line, disclosed du

ring those momentary coruscations. As dawn appeared, the
French were found to have succeeded in turning our right
wing; and a party of their cavalry were actually seen advarv

eing in the rear of the 28th regiment. The prudence and gal
lant conduct of this regiment gave the first favourable turn to

the conflict of the day. Cavalry, in tire rear f infantry, have

generally the power to throw them into disorder. It was, at

this critical moment, decisive as to the fate of Egypt, that an

adjutant ofthe 28th, gave the word, "Rear rank! rightabout,
face .'" This was readily obeyed, and the soldiers, with astonish

ing firmness and presence of mind, sustained a severe attack ia

front and rear at the same time, without a single man moving
from his place.* At this juncture, the 42d regiment, coming
up to aid the 28th, were themselves overwhelmed and brokeu

by a body of the. enemy's cavalry. Stilly although dispersed,
they resisted to a man ; and were seen so intermingled with

* The 58th is said to have been also- in a similar situation. tfihen's HUt. etfthi
tpcd.m y- 22-
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the enemy, that the flank companies of the 40th, stationed in

the openings of the ruin upou the right, were afraid to fire, for

fear of destroying them. Menou had promised a Louis to every
French soldier who should be concerned in establishing a posi
tion iu that building; and several attempts were made for the

purpose. The 58th had been stationed there in the beginning
of the action, with a part of the 23d, and had already repulsed
a column of the enemy in its attack upon this place ; when, du

ring the severe conflict sustained by the 28th in front, three

columns forced in behind tbe redoubt where that regiment was

statioued ; and while some of them remained to carry on the

attack upon its rear, the principal part penetrated into the

quadrangular area formed by the ruin. Here they were re

ceived by the 58lh ami 23d,jmd followed by a part of the 42d,
who cut off their retreat, so that a most desperate contest en
sued. Our men attacked them like wolves, with less order than

valour, displaying a degree of intrepidity nothing could resist.

After expending all their ammunition, they had recourse to

stonesaud the but ends of their pieces, transfixing the Frenchmen
with their bayonets against the walls ofthe bidding, until they
had covered the sand with the blood and bodies of their ene

mies; where ihey remain heaped, at this hour, a striking.monu
ment ofthe tremendous glory of that day. Not fewer than se

ven hundred Frenchmeu were bayoneited or shot among those

ruins.

By some unaccountable negligence, the principal part of the

artillery and ammunition had not been brought to the station

then occupied by our army; hence originated a saying, that
the French had been defeated by an enemy destitute of artil

lery. Certain it is, that both the 28th and 42d regiments, to
ward the termination of the contest, were reduced to the neces

sity of throwing stones.* General Sir Ralph Abercrombie,
with a view, as~it is related, of rallying the 42d, and restoring
order among- their. ranks, hastening toward the dreadful conflict

in the ruin upon the right, where the action was hottest, was

nearly surrounded by a party of French cavalry. A dragoon
made a thrust at him; but Sir Raph, receiving the sabre be

tween his breast and his left arm, wrested the weapon from his

antagonist. At this instant, an English soldier, seeing another

* " The French on the right, diirins the want of ammunition among the British, hav
ing also exhausted theirs, pelted stones from the ditch at the 28th; who returned

'e unusual, yet not altogether harmless, ips'truments of violence, as
a sergeant of

'-se ;atb was killed by one breaking through his forehead." Hist if the Ecped j> !?..

a 2
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riding toward the general .to aim a blow at him, antf beifj*

without ball, thrust his ramrod into his- piece, and with it shot

the dragoon. Soon after, Sir Ralph was seen without his horse,

the animal having been shot under him; when Sir Sidney
Smith coming up, supplied him with that whereon he was

mounted. It was on this occasion that Sir Ralph presented to

Sir Sidney the sabre he had wrested from the dragoon.* Soon

after, our venerable commander received, iu the hour of con

quest, the fatal shot in his thigh, of which he afterward expired.
Victory now declared itself for the English ; and it may be

said to date -from the moment when Abercrombie received.: his

mortal wound. Five French generals were killed. Menou's

horse was shot uutler him. It was reported, that he wept when
he beheld the fale of the day, and exerted himself in vain en

deavours to rally his retreating army. Among lUe wounded

on our side, were Generals Oakes, Moore, Hope, and Sir Sid

ney Smith. The loss sustained by the French was not less than

four thousand. Eleven hundred of their dead, as before stated,
were buried by our own troops. After the action, both armies

maintained, the positions they had occupied before the battle.f

After the twenty first ofMarch, the affairs in Egypt remained
for a considerable time at a stand. We joined the fleet^as be

fore mentioned, upon the seventeenth of April. The death of

Sir Ralph Abercrombie had then thrown a gloom over every

thing ; aud to its dissipation, neither the spleudid talents nor the

acknowledged popularity of his successor were in any degree
adequate. Although General, now Lord, Hutchinson, received

as members of his council all those persons whose advice or as:

sistance was esteemed^ by the late commander in chief, and im

plicitly adopted every measure to which it had been his inten

tion to adhere, the regret of the army and navy in the loss of

their beloved veteran was expressed only by murmur and dis

content. A less enviable situation could not have been sought
than that which General Hutchinson was called upon to filL

There is now, indeed, both satisfaction aud pleasure in dwel-

*Sir Sidney has since placed this sabre upon- the monument of Sir Ralph Aber
crombie.

t The French army upon this occasion consisted, according to their own statement*
of nine thousand seven hundred men, including fifteen hundred cavalry, with fortyix
pieces of cannon. The British force, reduced by their losses in the actions or the

eighth and thirteenth, Sic. did not yield an eil'ectivestrength often thousand men in

cluding three hundred cavalry. As the battle was fought by the right of the Enefch
army only, half that number resisted the concentrated attack pf all Uie French fen*
Set Hist. efthcEsptd. o 4a
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ling upon the difficulties of his arduous station ; because the re

suit has proved, that no one could either have been better qua
lified for the undertaking, or could have devised a scheme more

wisely for the ultimate success of the enterprise, than the very

system he pursued, and accomplished, for the final deliveiy of

Egypt. Profiting by the moral inference contained in the an

cient fable, of "the four bulls and the lion," he directed the

operations of the army successively to the different stations

held by the dispersed forces of the enemy : subduing these, one

after a/iother, instead of allowing them to combine their strength,
he was enabled to effect what no other plan of carrying on the

campaign could possibly have brought to pass. It is true,

mailers did not proceed so rapidly as before, but ihey advanced
with greater certainty. A mere spectator in the fleet would

have heard continual complaint of the tardiness and torpor

seeming to prevail. Even the French, from their advanced

posts, conversing wilh onr officers, w ere known lo indulge their

sarcasm at the slowness of our operation, by expressing pre-
leuded impatience for belter quarters, and by occasionally re

marking,
"

Messieurs, vous vous hater tre~s lentemenV The

sentiments, however, of their own generals might now be cited,
if it were necessary, to prove that a more soldier-like under

taking was never brought to issue, nor one more characterized

by sound military science, than the plan for the expulsion of

the French, which the successor of Abercrombie adopted.
To accomplish this desirable object, the first effort was, to

prevent all communication between tbe garrison of Alexandria
and the rest of Egypt. This was effected by destroying the

canal of Alexandria, and thereby not only preventing a supply
of fresh water, but alsocausing the waters of the lake of Abou

kir to fall into the ancient bed ofthe the lakeMareotis. We weie

present during this operation. The canal was cut through in

two places: the torrent rushing vehemently down a steep of

eight feet, soon carried away the intervening mound, and pro
duced an inundation extending to such a prodigious distance,
over all the desert lo the cast and south of Alexandria, that

before the middle of May, the French, than whom no people
show more alertness iu converting even disaster to some advan

tage, had a flotilla of gun boats upon this new created sea.

About this time, Fort Julien, upon the Rosetta branch ofthe

NHc. was taken by the English and Turks; which was follow

ed by the evacuation of Rosetta. Rachmanie, an important
fort, was then attacked and carried ; by the capture of this
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place, all communication with Alexandria was said to be inter

rupted. Immediately after the capture ofRachmanie,
the Eng-,

lish army "began its march to Cairo. Their route was along
the banks of the Nile. They proceeded about ten miles a day,
suffering much from the heat, as well as from the drenching dew3
and the mosquitoes duriug the night. Berelos and Damiata,

upon the coast, were moreover abandoned by the French and

Maltese, and taken possession of by the Turks. The Maltese

deserted to us, and the French, putting to sea, were captured, by
our fleet.

Upon the twenty-second of April, Captain Clarke con

veyed usy in his cutter, to visit the English camp off Alexan

dria ; on wliieh occasion we fir-st landed in Egypt. We entered

thelakeof A-boukirby the bleck house, remaining a short time

to examine the lauding plaee of our troops. The waters of this

extensive lake broke iu from the sea in the year 1784. It is

every where shallow ; and so full of fishes, that they leap into
the boats passing over the lake ; a circumstance which greatly1'
surprised us. The opening of the sluices for the inundation of

the old bed of lake Rlareotis had then drained it so low, that%
boals could barely pass. We were often stranded, and every'
one of us obliged to get into the water, .for the purpose of heav

ing our bark over the mud, upon which she rested. We landed*

just below the English camp, and beheld the extraordinary.
spectacle of a desert rendered lively by the presence ofa British

army; admiring the singular concurrence of circumstances

which had occasioned an exhibition of English soldiers and

sailors, lounging about, and seemingly at home, upon thesauds

of Egypt. The shore was covered with palm trees in full bloom,

making, at this seasou of the year, a splendid appearance.
Arabs and Moors vere seen mounted on dromedaries and ca

mels ; while the officers of our army appeared cantering upon

asses, to and from the little shops established by Greeks in tents
near the 6hore. The strong reflection of the sun's rays from the

sand is painful ; but the most refreshing breezes, as constant as
the sun, daily cooV this parched coast. We did uot experience
any oppressive degree of heat, but walked about two miles, from
the shore to the camp, with great pleasure. The sands were

covered with rare plants ; and these were all iu flower.

The 12th dragoons, the regiment to which our visit was prin
cipally intended, had received orders to march for Rosetta the

day following that on which we arrived. We dined with therri

ia their Egyptian mess room : this consisted of a square hole
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in the sand, covered with the branches of palm trees. In the

evening we rode with them throughout ihe camp, and passed the
outside ofthe lines. The .whole front ofthe British army was

then drawn out, and under arms, behind the breast work. We

visited the 28th regiment, in which were several officers of our

acquaintance: and also the artillery upon the heights opposite
Alexandria. Our videttes were then going out. From this

place we very distinctly saw the French cavalry descending
from the works before Alexandria, to relieve their own videttes.

They were so near, that we could discern the riders, and dis

tinguish them putting on their long white cloaks for the night.
The, French and English videttes were then stationed within

nn hundred paces of each other, and often conversed ; the

French party coming frequently over to ours, to ask for water.

At that time, the enemy occupied a lofty mound opposite lo

our line, and a deep valley separated the two armies. This

valley reminded me of the neutral territory in America where

Major Andr6 was taken, while endeavouring to effect his escape
from the enemies' works he had been so hardy as to reconnoi

tre. As we returned to the station occupied by the 12th, we

passed the ruin where the action was hottest during the battle

of the twenty-first ; visiting its interior, an old soldier, one of

the heroes who had there distinguished himself, pointed out the

heaps of sand raised over the bodies of those who fell during the
terrible conflict, and showed, us the dark traces of their blood

yet remaining upon the walta. Afterward we rode to examine

the sluices made through the Alexandria canal, and beheld the

torrent still gushing, with unabated force, from the lake of

Aboukir. We bad a tent allotted to us for the night ; and al

though it was double lined, so copious are the dews of Egypt
after sunset, that the water ran plentifully down the tent pole..
We slept upon the sand, not without dread of scorpions, which
are here very numerous, and had stung several of the soldiers.*

In the morning, we discovered that our tent was the only one

remaining upon that station. The 12th had marched before

rlay light. During our return to the fleet, we had greater dif

ficulty than before in getting our boat over Aboukir Lake.

Upon the twenty-fifth we again quitted the Braakel ; and

sailed for the caravanserai at the mouth of the lake Maadie, de

termined to visit Rosetta. As there was not sufficient depth of
water in the lake, we steered along the coast, and landed at the

* One of the* privates received a wound from a scorpion, and lost tbe upper joiat of
b3S forefinger before It could be'bealed.
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village of Utko, to the west of an old castle upon the shore.

The surf ran very high, and is here generally dangerous.; We

found the sand covered with human sculls and other boneg,
.which the sea and the sun had whitened ; the jackals having

'previously stripped them of every particle of flesh. These were

described to us as the remains of those Turks who fell in the

dreadful slaughter, when Buonaparte drove a whole army iuto

the sea.*

We had to cross a perfect specimen of the pathless African

desert,^ in our way to Utko. The distance, however, did not

exceed three miles. High mounds of sand, shifting with every

change of wind, surrounded us on all sides, and concealed the

view of other objects. Yet even here were found a few rare

plants, and some of these we collected ; but the heat was ex

tremely oppressive. We also observed in this desert an inte

resting proof of the struggle maintained by man against the for

bidding nature of the soil. Here and there appeared plantations
of pumpkius, and a few jars and cylinders of terra cotta con

taining young palm trees': these were placed in holes deep in.

the sand ; a hollow space surrounding each plant, to collect the^.
copious dew falling every night. The vegetation of Egypt,
even the redundant produce of theDelta, is uot owing solely to

partial inundation from the Nile, or artificial irrigation. When

we hear that rain is unknown to the inhabitants, it must not be

supposed the laud is on that account destitute of water. From

all the observations we could collect during our subsequent
residence, it seemed doubtful Afhether any other country has so

regular a supply of moisture from above. Eveu the sands' of

the desert partake largely of c- the dew of heaven," and, in a

certain degree, of
" tire fatness of the earth." Hence it is that

we meet with such frequent allusion to the copious dew distilled

upon oriental territories in the sacred writings. Brotherly love

is compared by David}; to
"

the dew of Hermon." The goodnegs
of Judah is described as the dew.

"
The remnant of Jacob shall

be," it is said,||
" iu the midst ofmany people, as a dew from the

Lord."Aud the blessings promised by the son of Beeri,** are to
" be as the dew unto Israel." In all this sandy district, palm trees

are very abundant, and their presence is a never-fatim* indica
tion of water below the surface : wheresoever they are found tt

* See note, page 163.

t This is a part ofthe desert described by Savary. Letters on Eypt, vol I n jt'
de. 2. Lond. 1787. -

k
'

!*.

t l'a. c.xxxiii. J -J Hos. vi. t I' Wicah. v ? ** jr0, xj, &
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brackish and muddy pool may speedily be formed, by digging
a well near their roots. The natives are chiefly occupied in-

the care of them ; h ing up their blossoms with bands formed of

the foliage, to prevent their beiug torn off, and scallcred by the

winds. Our soldiers were at first ignorant of the extent ofthe

mischief caused by cutting down these trees, each of which

proves as a little patrimony to the native w ho is fortunate

enough to be its owuer. We had ventured into these wilds

without guides; and were therefore glad to perceive, as we

advanced, the traces of dromedaries' feet upon the sand, cross

ing the line we pursued. Following the track marked out by
tliese animals, we presently arrived at the wretched solitary

village of Utko, near the muddy shore of the lake Maadie.

Here wc procured asses for all our party, and, setting out for

Rosetta, began to recross the desert, appearing like an ocean

of sand, but flatter and firmer, as to its surface, than before.

The Arabs, uttering their harsh guttural language, ran chat

tering by the side of our asses ; until some of them calling out

" Raschid!" we perceived ils domes and turrets, apparently
upon the opposite side of an immense lake or sea, that covered

all the intervening space between us and the city. Not having
in my own mind, at the time, any doubt as to the certainty of

its being water, and seeing the tall minarets and buildings of

Rosetta, wilh all ils groves of dates and sycamores as perfectly
reflected by it ashy a mirror, insomuch that even, the minutest

detail ofthe architecture and of the trees might have been

thence delineated, I applied to the Arabs to be informed in

what manner we were to pass the water. Our interpreter, al

though a Greek, aud therefore likely to have been informed of

such a phenomenon, was as fully convinced as any of us that

e were drawing near to the water's edge, and became indig
nant when the Arabs maintained that within an hour we should

reach Host Ita by crossing the sands in the direct line we then

pursued, and that there was no water.
"

What," said he, giv
ing way to his impatience, "do you suppose me an idcot, to be

persuaded contrary to the evidence of my senses ?" The Arabs,

smiling, soon pacified him, and completely astonished the whole

party, by desiring us lo look back at the desert we had alrea

dy passed, where we beheld a precisely similar appearance.

It was, iu fact, the mirage,* a prodigy to which every oue of

* An explanation of the phenomenon, called mirage'hy the French, was published
at Cairo. in the

" Decade Ewptitnnr," vo|l. p. 39. liy Monge.
_

It is too long for in

sertion here; but the author thus previously describes tbe illusion :

" Le suir et le matin. I'sr-pect du terrain e=t tel qti'il dqit etre ; et cntre vous ctle9
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Us were then strangers, although it afterward became more fa

miliar.
*

Yet upon no future occasion did we ever behold this

extraordinary illusion so marvellously displayed. The view

of it afforded us ideas of the horrible despondency to which

travellers must sometimes be exposed, who, iu traversing the

iutermihable desert, destitute of water, and perishing with thirst,
have sometifbes this deceitful prospect before their eyes.
Before we arrived at Rosetta, seeing a flag displayed upon

the tower of Abu-mandUr, to the right of our route, we suppo
sed a part of our troops might be there stationed, and therefore

climbed that mountain of sand, to visit them. Here we were

unexpectedly greeted with an astonishing view ofthe Nile, the

Delta, and the numerous groves in all the neighbourhood of Ro

setta: it is the same so wretchedly pictured in Sonnini's tra

vels, and of which no idea can be formed from his engraved
representation. The scene is beyond description. The sud

den contrast it offers, opposed lo the desert we had* traversed,
the display of riches and abundance poured forth by the fer

tility of this African paradise, with all the local circumstances

of reflection excited by an extensive prospect of the Nile, and

oft lie plains of Egypt, render it one of the most interesting

sights in the world. Among the distant objects, we beheld the

English, camp, stationed about five miles up the river, upon

its western side; ami all ihe country as far as the fortress of

Rachmanie. The beautiful boats peculiar to the Nile, with

their large wide-spreading sails, were passing up and down the

river. Unable to quit the spot, we dismissed our guides,'' and
remained some time contemplating the delightful picture. Af-,

terward, descending on foot; close by the superb mosque of

Abtl-maudur, we continued our walk along the banks of the

.Nile, through gardens richer than imagination can pourtt ay,
beneath, the shade of enormous overhanging branches of syca
more aud fig trees, amidst bowers of roses, and* through groves

of dale, citron, lime, and banana trees, to Rosetta. As ue en

tered the town, Arabs, iu long blue dresses, welcomed our com-

derniers villages qui s'ofFrent H votre.vue, vous n'appercevez que la .terre : mais de"j

que la surface du sol est suflisammtnt fechaufffct; par la presence du soleil. et jusqu' a
re que, vers le soir, elle commence 3 se refroidir, le terrain ne parait plus avoir le

meme extension, etil parait termine a. unelieue euviron'parune inondationg6nerale.
Les villa:es qui sont places au deli de cette di-tance paraissent comme defiles

situees an milieu d'un grand Lac, et dont onerait sfipare par une etendue d*eau plus
ou Taoins considerable. Sous Chacundes villages on voit son imae renversfie, telle

qu'nn la verrait elfectivement s'ily avait en a'vant une surface d'eau rgtbScbiastinte."

To this IVHnge adds, that the large masses only are distinctly reflected; hut when
?he mirage is very perfect, the most minute detail, whether of trees or buildings, may
lie plainly perceived, trembling, as when the inverted, images of objects appear ia

water, tbe surface whereof is agitated by wind..
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iog, placing their hands upon their breasts, and saying,
"

Salaam,
Alia! Bon IngleaesT while from the camp, English officers,
on horses, camels, or on foot, and boats, filled with troops, up
on the water, gave to the place a character of gayety never,

perhaps, possessed by it in any former age. All authors mention

the beauty of ils scenery, complaining only of the monotony and

dulness of the city. At the time we saw it, no such complaint
was applicable ; for, with unrivalled natural beauty, Rosetta
then exhibited one ofthe liveliest and most varied pictures of

human life it is possible to behold. From the different people
by whom it was thronged, its streets resembled an immense

masquerade. There was hardly a nation in.the Mediterranean

but might have been then said to have had its representative
in Rosetta ; and the motley appearance thus caused was fur

ther diversified by the addition of English ladies from the fleet

and army, who, in long white dresses, were riding about upou

the asses of the country.

Upon our arrival, we went to the quarters of Sir Sidney
Smith. He was then with our army, in the camp near

Rachmanie , but we were conducted to a house he had kindly
prepared fo*r our reception,

" that the turbulence of war might
uot," as he was pleased to express it,

' interfere with the arts

of peace." This dwelling was the most delightful of any iu

Rosetta. Placed in a prominent situation upon the quay, it

commanded a view of the Nile, and of the Delta, iu every di

rection.* We had therefore only to return to the fleet for a

few articles of convenience, and for our books, and here to fix

bur residence.

* Sir Sidney Smith, afterward viewingthis prospect from our terrace, said, "We
iiHve often abused Savary for his extravagance and amplification; but the view her*.

may. at least reconcile us to his account of Rosetta."

ft
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CHAP. X.

FROM ROSETTA IN EGYPT, TO LARNECA

IN CYPRUS.

Return to the Fleet JVelson's Island-Antiquities Rosetta

Trilinguar Inscription Scarabaeus Pilulai ius CuriousEdi

fice in Rosetta of the Gothic form- Voyage to Cyprus
Appearance of the Island Salines Hot Winds Larneca

Insalubrity ofthe Island Produce ofthe Land Wine- of
Cyprus Wretched Condition of the CountryPhoenician
Idols Nature of the Cyprian Venus Ancient Gems Sig.
net RingsOrigin of the Camachuia Theban Stone

Paintings commemorated upon Gems Notice of a Picture

by Zeuxis from an ancient Greek Manuscript-^Substances
usedfor the Signets of Cyprus their ?nost ancientform.

Upon the first ofMay, we returned to the fleet for our bag

gage, and took this opportunity to examine the Isle of Bekier,

(or Aboukir,) or, as it is now called,
" JVelson's Island" We

procured here about half a bushel of the bulbs of a very superb

species of lily, with which the whole island was covered.

Heaps of human bodies, cast up after " the action of the Nile>'"
as it has been rather improperly termed,* and not having been

exposed to the devouring jackals, still presented upon the shore
a revolting spectacle. Captain Clarke, w ho was with us, em

ployed the crew of his cutter in burying their remains; and

we were proud to aid their pious labour. Small as* this island

is, it yet contains some very remarkable antiquities. We ob

served the paved floors of buildings, with part of their super

structure, andsome arched chambers lined with stucco, stretch

ing out from the island toward Aboukir. Other remains might
also be observed under water ; a convincing proof of the chan

ges to which the coast-has been liable, from the encroachment

of the sea. A very singular subterranean passage, now openat
its northern extremity, leads to some apartments in the oppo
site-direction, which have an aperture above them, even with

the surface of the higher, part of ihe island : no conjecture can

/ -A.

# Even the Roetta branch of ihe Nile is at such a considerable distance to tie

east of Aliouklr Bay, which was the real scene of action, that to call it- the action of
the Nile is not Itssalsurd than to name '.he tattle of Trafalgar the action of Tin-

glers.
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be formed whither this passage extended elsewhere, as it has

beeu opened by the sea toward the bay. Pliny, speaking of

Canopus, says it was an island : on which account these ruins

may have belonged to that city. Sonnini has described other

remains upon the opposite coast ; and these seem to owe their

origin to Canopus. If, therefore, Pliny's statement be incor

rect, aud the islaud ouce formed a part of the continent, as the

inhabitants of the country maintain, the ruins here, and those

mentioned by Sounini, may altogether have resulted from the

destruction of the same place, now lying buried beneath the

waves, a memorable instance of the fate attending cities dis

tinguished only by their vices. We found here a few other

curious plants, and observed in great abundance, among the

sand, those small and beautiful shells worn by Maltese sailors

in their ears.

We were detained with the fleet until the ninth. Upon the

morning of that day, the Braakel's cutter being ordered, to Ro

setta, we again set out for that place ; sailing in company with

the Dorothea frigate, until she came off the mouth of the

Nile. The surf of the bar being low, we were able to pass

over it, and therefore entered the Rosetta branch of the river.

Ofthe seven mouths this river formerly possessed, only two

now remain ; those of Damiata and Rosetta. Soon after pass

ing the bar in the embouchure of the Rosetta branch, an island
divides the stream luto two broad channels ; and just beyond
the point where these again unite, upon the western side of the

river, Rosetta is situated ; appearing equally beautiful, whe

ther approached by land or by water. The small island I

have mentioned is covered with clover aud date trees, and

was then appropriated to the use of the French and Maltese

prisoners, taken at Damiata, aud other places upou the Nile

toward Cairo.

We remained at Rosetta until the twentieth, visiting, occa

sionally, the Delta, and environs ofthe town.' Concerning this

place, the account already published by Sonnini is so faithful,
that to attempt another would be introducing a superfluous
repetition. Chameleons are very common in the gardens, and

upon the island in the midst of the river, where we procured
two, that lived with us until we finally left Egypt. These

were large, and ofa most vivid green colour when first taken.

Afterward, their ordinary appearance was that of a common

lizard ; and we found, as they became unhealthy, that their

power of changing colour diminished. ludeed,. this effect h
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seldom rapid or instantaneous. It seems always the result of

sudden apprehension or surprise, when the poor defenceless

animal, having no means of resistance, gradually assumes the

colour of some substance over which it passes, being thus pro-'
vided by nature with the means of concealment. Frogs and

toadsappear to possess this property in a certaiu degree, al

though' it may have escaped the observation of uaturaiists.

After these reptiles have remained a certain time upon a re

cently turned border of earth, their colour so much resembles

that ofthe soil, that they are not easily perceived; and some

times among grass, wheti alarmed by the sudden approach of

any other animal, they assume a greenish hue. The inci

sures for gardens near Rosetta are formed by hedges made of

palm branches, or of the cactus ficus indica, prickly pear.
We had often the pleasure of collecting its fine yellow blos

soms : these are faithfully represented by an engraving pub
lished in the account of Lord Macartney's voyage to Cbiua.

Apricots ofa small size, the produce of standard trees, together
with the fruit of the banana,* 6ugar canes, pumpkins, lettuces,
and cucumbers, are common in the markets ofRosetta, at this

season ofthe year.
In viewing Egypt, there is nothing more remarkable than

the scarcity of those antiquities which appear so common in all

the museums of Europe. From Rosetta, the French had remov

ed almost every thing of this description ; but their acquisi*
tions were by no means so remarkable as might have been ex

pected. We found only some granite columns remaining : these,

indeed, were frequent in the streets of the place, and they were

the only antiquities of the city. The famous trilingular in

scription, preserved upon a mass of syenite, commonly called

ihe Rosetta stone, afterward a subject of contention between

General Menou and our commander in chief, during the capitu
lation of Alexandria, was not found iu Rosetta. Its discovery
was first officially announced by an article in the "Courier

d'Egypte" or Cairo Gazette :f it is there described as the

result of an excavation made in digging for the fortifications
of Fort Julien, situated upon the western side of the Rosetta

branch of the Nile, between that city and the embouchure of

the river, at three thousand toises, or fathoms, distance from (he

latter.J The peculiar form of countenance discernible upon
* Musa sapicntvm.
t Dated

"'

RoseUe, le S FrucVdor, Anl."
% The following is the bullejin ofthe event; remarkable for the Ignorance fcetrarair1

hy the Freoah savant employed by. Menou in translating the Gfeek inscription upoT
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the statues of Isis may yet be recognized in the features of the

Egyptian women, and particularly in those of Rosetta, when

they can be prevailed upon to lay aside their veils. Upon the

sands around the city may be seen tbe scarabaeus pilularius,
or rolling beetle, as sculptured upon the obelisks and other

antiquities of the country, moving before it a ball of dung,
wherein it deposits an egg. l*he natural history of this little

insect exhibits, in a surprising manner, the force of that incom

prehensible emanation of the mundane soul, to which we give
the name of instinct. With the ancients it was a type of the

sun. We often find it figured amoug the characters used iu

hieroglyphic writing. As it makes its physical appearance in
that season ofthe year immediately preceding the inundation of
the Nile, it may have been so represented as a symbol, general
ly, of the spring, of fecundity, or ofthe Egyptian month anteri
or to the rising of the water.* An argument for the second hy-
the stone. By this also it appears, that an officer of the name of Bouchard made the

discovery.
" Parini lea travaux fortifications que le Citoyen d'Hatttpoul, chef de bataillon dy

genie, a fait faire ft I'ancien Fort du Raschid, nomm6 aujourd'hui Fort Julien, situfe
sur la rive gauche du Nil, a. trois mille toises duBogha^de labranche de Rosette, ila
6'e.trouve-, dans des fouilles, une pierre d'on tr4s beau granit noir, d'un grain trfis fin,
tres dure au inarteau. Lea dimensions sont de39 pouces de hauteur, de 28 ponces de
larseur, et de 9 It 10 pouces d'fepaiaseur. Une seiilclace Men pojle.ofire trow inscrip
tions distinctes ets6pares en trois Imndes'paralleies. La premiere etsuperieure est
ecrite en caract** res hltroglyphiques : on y trouve quatorze llgnesda caractires, mais
rlontune partieest perdue par une caasure de la' pierre. Laseeonde'et'interm6diaire
eH en caractflres que l*on croit etie Syriaque; on y compte trente deux Ijgnes. Ia
tmisiCine et la derniere est 6crite eh Grec ; on y compte cinquante quatre Tignes de
rarectf res triSs fins, trfts bien sculptes, et qui comme ceux des deux autres inscrip
tions superieures, sont ties bien conserves.
" LeGeneral Menou a rait faire traduire en partie l'inerlption Grgqbe. Elle porte

en substance que Ptolemy Philopater fit rouvrir tout tes canunx de I'Egupte, et que ce

prince empioya a ces immenses travaux mi nombre tris considerable d'uuvriers, des sommes
unmentr t cl hull annlts de son regne. Cette pierre ofl're un grand iritfiret pour I'Ctude-'
dee cutarUSres hieroglyphiques ; petit ctre meme en donnera-t-elle eofin la clef.
" La Citoyen Bouchard, offlcier du corps de genie, quf sous les ordres d\i Citoyen

d'llautpoul, eonduisaitlcs travaux du FoHdu Raschid, a bien voulu se charger de faire
transporter cette pierre an KaYre. Elle est miintenant a Boulag;" Courier de

I'Eltypte, Ifo. 37. p. 3. Au Kairc, de I'lmpximcrie Rationale,
* There are other reasons for believing it the sign ef an epochs, or date; and among

these may be particularly stated the manner of its occasional introduction in the apices
ofEgyptian obelisks, beginning their inscriptions according to the style of the translate.
til legend upon tho Rosetta stone. With such evidence, we have, perhaps, something
beyond mere conjecture for its illustration. We there find the' promulgation and'
commemoration of a decree, inscriheJ in hieroglyphic characters, opening with a,-.

date
" Oh Vie Ith day of the month Xandicus, and the 18/ft of the Egyptian Mecheir."'

There seems to be as Tittle reason for doubting that the characters Aipon EgVptiaii >

obelisks were used to register transactions) according to annals preserved by the
priests of the country, as that the pillar of Forres in Shetland, similarly inscribed,
and other more ancient Gaelic monuments, were erected to record puMic events.
Vet the learned Kircher, upon the authority of Plutarch, explains this symbol in a-

more abstract manner; and to his illustration, the natural bistoiy of the Insect offers
very remarkable support. He considers it as a type ofthe Anima Mundi, or Giver qf
light. Inasmuch as every sign used to tbe writings of the priests had a mystical as
well as a literal signification, this may be true concerning its sacred and originaTrm-
port The figure ofAriet,- used to denote the month of Marcb, had also, among tbe

ancieots, its mythological Signification. The image of the tcarabetus was worn as an

amulet both try 'Egyptians and byGreeks; and so was tbe bead of the ram. " Scarabaii

R 2
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pothesis may be urged, in the fact that the women ofthe country
eat those beetles, in order to become prolific.*
A building of considerable, although unknown, antiquity,

still exists in Rosetta; which seems to afford proof that the

pointed Golhic arch owes its origin to tlie appearance* pre
sented by contiguous palm trees. The roof is entirely of stone,
and consists of curvatures supported by props, representing
the trunks of palm trees, placed in the sides and corners of the

structure. Their branches;" crossing each, other upward, form

iptersections corresponding in sliape with the pointed arches of

our cathedrals.

We bad not remained a fortnight in Rosetta, when our plan
of residence was suddenly interrupted by an invitation from

Captain Russell, of the Ceres frigate, to accompany him to

Cyprus; his ship having been ordered to that island for water.

We accepted his kind offer, and, returning to the Braakel on

the twentieth of May, set sail in the Ceres on the twenty-
nin th, steering first toward the mouth of the Nile; Captain
Russei being commissioned to send to Rosetta some chests of

dollars, to purchase supplies for the fleet. We lay all that

night Off the mouth of the Nile, after taking the latitude of its

embouchure at noon. Our own latitude we found to be 31

25'; and our distance from the mouth being two miles at the

time of the observation, makes the juuction of the Nile with

the Mediterranean precisely 31 27'. Our voyage was at

tended by no circumstance worth notice. In the examination.

of the ship's log-book, we found only a repetition of the same'

statement, of favourable breezes and fair weather. In the

Archipelago and Mediterranean, during the summer season,

mariners may sleep. Their vessels glide over a scarcely ruf

fled surface, with almost imperceptible motion. But in other

months, no part of the main ocean is more agitated by winds,

figura. circuit? insignita .... nihil ab\ud .indicat, quim Bolem supra-mundanum"
KirtKtr. OSdip. -Egypt, torn. hi. p. 320 Rom. 1654, " Anima Mondi, sive Spisitus
Uaiversi, ex Scarab*o constat." Ibid. p. 147.
* This curious remnant of an ancient superstition is also not without its illustration

in Kircher . " Accedilquod idem "Scarabetus significati&ne dtt mores trunslata idem, teste
Horo, lib. 1. ef 10. quSefpatrcmet/nafculamvirtutem notel." <Edip. Jigypt. torn Hi.

c&p. A. p. 170. The subject admits.of further illustration, by reference to Plutarch.
According to him^oldiers worethe 4mae of the beetle upon their signets and this
perhaps may account not only for the number of them found, but also for the coarse
ness ofthe workmanship ^Qf ,a like nature," says he

' is the beetle which we see

engraven upon the signets of the soldiers ;-for tber,e are nofemales ofthis species but
all males, who propagate thejr kind by casting their seed into those round balls of
dung, which they form on purpose;;providing thereby, not only a proper nidus for
the reception of their young,, but nourishment litewiie for them as soon as thev ace

torn." Plutarch, it Isidt et Osir._cap. 10.
* lney ***
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or exhibits, during calms, a more tremendous swell. It is in
deed siogular, that even fresh gales in the Mediterranean,
throughout May and Juue, cause uo turbulent waves. In a

subsequent voyage to the coast of Syria, ou board the Romu

lus frigate, we took in the royals, and carried reels in tbe

topsail, fore and aft, and also iu the mizen, playing all the

while at chess in the cabin, as if we were sailing on the Thames.
About six o'clock in the evening of June the third, we

made land, northeast and by cast. It fell to my lot to give
the first intelligence of its appearauce, being aloft, upon the

look-out, in the phuttock shrouds. Cape Blanco, anciently
Curias Promoutory, then hove in view, (to use the language of

seamen,) and soon after the whole island was seen indistinctly,
looming amidst thick fogs. It appeared very high aud moun

tainous. Wc had such light breezes and frequent calms, that
we did uot reach Silines bay until three o'clock, p. m. on

Saturday the sixth of Juue. We . had coasted the whole

island, from its western extremity, and so nea* to the shore,
that we had a distinct survey of the features of the country.
We saw the fortress and town of Baffa, anciently Paplioe,
backed by high mountains. The coast toward the west much
resembles the southern part of the Crimea; the villages and

cultivated places being near the -shore, and all behind craggy
aud mouutainous. From Baffa to Limasol, near the spot
where the ancient city of Amathus stood, the coast appears
very fertile, and more so than any part of the island that we

afterward visited. Toward the south western "district the
country is well covered with forest trees, and particularly the

neighbourhood of Baffa. Limasol produces the finest musca

rine wine of Cyprus; some of this pours, like oil, and may be

kept lo a-.great age. The wine called Commanderia is, how
ever, held principally in esteem among the natives.

As we sailed into Salines bay, aucieutly that of Citium, now
railed 'Kxiutc, from a cluster of salt lakes near the sea, the
town of. Salines appeared covered with that white fog, so

much dreaded , and so well known iu Italy, by the name of
malaria. The mountains behind the place were partially
concealed by this unwholesome vapour: It rose from the
shore aud buildings like smnke. Whenever this appearance is

presented, (he heat upon the island is excessive. Pew of the
natives venture out of their houses during mid-day ; and all

journeys, eveu those of caravan?, are performed in" the night ;
.tf'.e dews are then ueither abundant nor dangerous : in this re-
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spect Cyprus differs entirely from Egypt, and from all the

neighbouring shores. Its ports are more sultry than any other

in the Levant. Salines, and the towns situated on the eastern

and north eastern coasts of the island, are subject to such

dangerous temperature, that, in the months of June and JulyV
persons fall victims to the afflicting malady called a sunstroke,
or coup de soleil, if they venture out at noon without tbe pre
caution of carrying an umbrella. The inhabitants, especially
of the lower order, wrap their beads as if. exposed to the rigour
of a severe winter; being always covered with a turban, over

which, in their journeys, they place a thick shawl, many times

folded. The great heat experienced upon the eastern coasts

of Cyprus is owing to two causes : to the situation of the

island with respect to the Syrian, Arabian, and Lybian- deserts ;

and to its mountainous nature, preventing the cooler winds?
the west and northwest, from the low shores- to the east and

northeast.

We had scirce entered the bay, when we observed, to

the noTtheast, a lurid haze, as if the atmosphere was on fire;
and suddenly, from that quarter, a hurricane took us, that lain*

the Ceres upon her beam ends. At the time of this squall I eu-^
deavoured to ascertain the temperature of the blast. We found

it so scorching that the skin instantly peeled from our lips; a'

tendency to sneeze was excited, accompanied with great pain
iu the eyes, and chapping of the hands and face. The metal

lic scale of the thermometer, suspended in a port hole to wind

ward, was kept in a horizontal position by the violence of th$

gale ; and the mercury, exposed to its full current, rose six de

grees of Fahrenheit in two minutes, from eighty to eighty-six; a

singularconsequence of northeast Wind toEnglishmen, accustom
ed to cousider this as the coldest to which their'islaiid is exposed.
All the coast of Cyprus, from Salines to Fdmagosta, anciently
Salamis, is liable to hot winds, from almost every point of the

compass ; from the northeast ; from the east ; from the south

east; from thesoulh; and southwest. The northeast coming
from the parched deserts of Curdistan; the east from the

sands of Palmyra ; the southeast from the great desert of

Arabia ; and the south aud southwest from Egypt and Lybia.
From the wesl, northwest, and north, the inhabitants are shut

by high mountains, lying open to the beams of a scorching sun,

reflecting from a soil so white, -that the glare is often sufficient

to cnuse temporary blindness, without even the prospect of a

'single tree, beneath which one might hope for shade. In the
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middle of the day, few animals are seen iu motion, except the

lizatd, seeming to sport with greatest pleasure w here the sun is

most powerful, and a species of long black serpents, abounding
in Cyprus: one of these we killed, four feet three inches in

length. Sometimes, also, a train of camels may be noticed,

grazing amoug dusty thistles and bitter herbs, while their

drivers seek shelter from the burning uoon.

We found at auchor, in this bay, the Iplu'genia, Captain
Stackpole, from the fleet, with several transport ships, waiting
for supplies of cattle and water. On the following morning,
June the seventh, about ten o'clock, we lauded, and carried

our letters of recommendation to the different consuls residing
at Larneca, about a mile from Salines, toward the north. Here

the principal families reside, although almost all commercial

transactions are carried on at Salines. We dined in Larneca,
with our own consul : collecting, during our walk to and from

his liouse, beneath the shelter of umbrellas, the. few plants that

occurred in our way. In our subsequent visits, we soon found

that the malaria we had witnessed from the decteof the Ceres,

veiling all the harbour with its fearful mist, could not be ap

proached with impunity. Our lamented frieud, and exemplary
commander, captain Russel, was the first to experience its bane
ful influence; being seized with a fever, from which he never

afterward recovered.* Indeed, the fevers of Cyprus, unlike
those caught upon other shores of the Mediterranean, rarely
intermit; they are almost always malignant-! The strictest at

tention is therefore paid by the inhabitants to their diet. For

tunately for them, they had no butter on the island J and in hot

weather they deem it fatal to eat fat meat, or indeed flesh of

any kind, unless boiled to a jelly. They likewise carefully
abstain from every sort of pastry ; from eggs, cream and milk.

The island produces abundance of delicious apricots, from

standard trees, having a much higher flavour than those of Ro

setta, but equally dangerous to foreigners, and speedily causing
fever, if they be not spariugly used. Those of Famagosta are
the most celebrated. They are sent, as acceptable presents to

* The salt lakes in the neighbourhood of Salinescontribute much to the insalubrity
f the hay, and of the surrounding territory. For an account of them, see Drvni-
mmd't Travelt..p Ml Travellers should be particularly cautioned to avoid all

places vi here salt is mnde in the Levant; these>are generally called laguntt.

t
" Some authors," savs the AM>6 Mariti, vol. i. p. 6.

" tell-us that the air of this

island is had ami untieallhful. This prejudice prevents many strangers frgm remain

ing in it Ions enough to make the experiment themselves. But people who have
lived here a year, have been convinced of the wholepomeness of the air, and of the

error of the ancient writers." With similar effrontery Tournefort maintained,
" Qvoi-

q't\:i aitntdit ancient, Itt la mcr noir n'a ritn de nofr.~"
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Njcotia, the capital. The apricots of Larneca are also fine, and

may be purchased in the market at the small price of three

shillings the bushel. Many different varieties ofthe gourd, or

pumpkin, are used in Cyprus for vegetables at table. The

young fruit is foiled, after being stuffed with rice. We found

it refreshing and pleasant, partaking at the same time"' the fla

vour of asparagus and artichoke. We noticed also the beet

root, melons, cucumbers, and a very insipid kind of mulberry
ofa white colour. The corn of the island, wherever the inha
bitants have courage Or industry enough to venture on the

cultivation of the land, in despite of their Turkish oppressors,
and the dangers of the climate, is of tbe Goesf quality^ The

wheat, although bearded, is very large, and the bread made

from it extremely white and good. Perhaps there is no part
of the w orld where the vine yields such redundant and luscious
fruit. The juice of the Cyprian grape resembles a concentrated

essence. The wine of the island is so famous all over the Le

vant, that, in the hyperbolical language ofthe Greeks, it is said
to possess the power of restoring youth to age, and animation

to those who are at the point of death. Englishmen, how- ,

ever, 'do not consider it a favourite beverage, as it require*:
nearly a century of age to deprive it of that sickly sweetness

which renders it repugnant to their palates. Its powerful

aperient quality is also not likely to recommend it, where wine

is drunk in any considerable quautity, as it sometimes^causesa
disorder of the bowels, even after being kept for marty years.
When it has been in bottles for ten or twelve years, it acquires'
a slight degree of effervescence ; and this, added to ils sweet

ness and high colour, causes it to resemble Tokay more than

any other wine. This, however, is not the state w herein the inhab

itants ofCyprus drink their wine. 1 1 is preserved by them in casks

to which the air has constantly access, and will keep in this"

manner for any number of years. After it has withstood the

changes of a single year, it is supposed to have passed the re-.

quisite proof, and then it sells for three Turkish piastres the

gooze.* Afterward, the price augments in proportion to its

age. We tasted some of the commanderi'a, which they said

was forty years old, and was still in the cask. After this period
it is considered quite as a balm, ana reserved, on account of its

supposed restorative and healing quality, for the sick and the

* About twenty- one pints. The value of the piastre varies continually. It was
wertb about twenty peace when we were ia Turkey
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dying. A greater proof of its strength cannot be given, than

by relating the manuer in which it is kept; in casks neither

filled nor closed. A piece of sheet lead is nierely laid over

ihe bung hole; and this is removed almost every day, when

ever persons visit their cellars to taste the different sorts of wine

proposed for sale. Upon these occasions, taking the. covering
from the buughole, they dip a hollow cane or reed into the li

quor, and, by suction drawing some of it, let it run from the

reed iuto a glass. Both the commanderi'a aud the muscad are

white wines. When new, they have a slight tinge of a violet

hue; but age soon removes this, aud afterward they retain the

colour of Madeira. Cyprus produces also red wines; but these

are little esteemed, and used only as weak liquors for the table,

answering to the ordinary "vin du pays" of France. If the

people of Cyprus were industrious, and capable of turning their

vintage to the best account, the red wine of the island might
be reudered as famous as the; white; and perhaps better cal
culated for exportation. It has the flavour of Tenedos; re

sembling that wine in colour and strength; and good Tenedos

not only excels every other wine of Greece, but perhaps has
no where its rival in Europe.
This island, that had so highly excited, amply gratified our

curiosity, by ils most interesting antiquities: although there is

nothing in ils present state pleasing to the eye. Instead of a

beautiful and fertile land, covered with groves of fruits aud fine

woods, once rendering it the paradise of the Levant, there is

hardly upon earth a more wretched spot than it now exhibits.

Few words may forcibly describe it: Agriculture neglected
inhabitants oppressed population destroyed pestiferous air

contagion poverty iudolence desolation. Its antiquities
alone render it worthy of resort ; and these, if any person had

leisure and opportunity to search for them, woujd amply repay
the trouble. In this pursuit, Cyprus may be considered as yet
untrodden. A few inscribed raa,rbles were removed from Baffa

by Sir Sidney Smith. Of two that the author examined, one

was an epitaph, in Greek hexameter and pentameter lines; and

the other commemorated public benefits conferred by one of the

Ptolemies. But the Phoenician reliqucs upon the island are

most likely to obtain notice, and these have hitherto been un*

regarded. The inhabitants of Larneca rarely dig near their

town without discovering either the traces of ancient buildings,
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sobtertanean chambers, or sepulchres.*. Not long before our

arrival, the English consul, signor Peristiani, a Venetian, dug
up, in one place, about thirty idols belonging to the most ancient

mythology ofthe heathen world. Their origin refers to a pe
riod long anterior to the conquest of Cyprus by the Ptolomies,
and may relate to the earliest establishment of the Phceniciau

colonies. Some of these are of terra cotta; others of a coarse

lime stone ; and some of soft crumbling marble. They were

all sent to our ambassador at Constantinople, who presented
tbem to Mr. Cripps. The principal figures seem to have been

very ancient representations of the most popular divinity of ibe

island, the pantamorpha mater,; more frequently represented as

Ceres than as Venus, (notwithstanding all that poets have

feigned ofthe Paphiau goddess,) ifwe may safely trnst to such

documents as engraved gems, medals, marbles, and to these

idols, the authentic records of the country. Upon almost all

the intaglios found in Cyprus, even among the ruins of Paphos,
the representations are either those of Ceres herself, or of sym
bols designating her various modifications. Of these, the au

thor collected many, which it would be tedious to enumerate.

In their origin, the worship of Ceres and of Venus was"" the

same. The Moon, or Dea Jana, called Diana by the Romans,}
and Astarle,

"

daughter ofHeaven," by the Phoenicians^ whe
ther under the name of Urania, Juno, or Isis, was also the Ce

res of Eletisis. Having in a former publication^ pointed out

tlieir connexion, and their common reference to a single- princi-
pie in nature, (a subject involving more extraneous discussion

than might be deemed consistent with the present undertaking.)
it is. not necessary to renew the argument further, than to ex

plain the reason why the symbols of the Eleusinian Ceres were

* De ra Roqne was in Cyprus in May, 1 GC8. At that time, a relation of his,Mcnsr.
Feau. the French consul at Larneca. showed to him sundry antiquities recently dis

covered in sepulchres near the town. He particularly mentions, lachrymatories and
Tamp8. Voy. de Syrieel du Mont. Liban.peir De LaRoque, torn. i. p. 2 Par. 1722.

t"The Latin Diana (Vossius de Idolat lib. ii. c. 25.} is the contract oTDivaJanrl,
or Dea Jana." See also the erudite dissertation of Gale (Court of the Gentiles' \> lis.
Oron. 1669. )

"

They stjtjei! the/mpon- Urania, Juno, Jana. Diana, Vcnut, Sec. ; and as

the sun was called Jupiter,. from ITja JWTip, and Jinus from the same Tl^io also

the moon was called nrnJtiw, and then:e Juno, from tT'jah, the proper name ofGael"
So Vossius de Idolat. lib. ii. c 26.

"

Juno is referred to the moon, and comes from !T

Jah, the proper name of God, as Jacchus from IT'ja Chus. Amongst the ancient Ro-
man<Si Jana and Juno were the same."

t According to the leirnedGale, our word Eatter, considered of such doubtful ety
mology, is derived from the Saxon goddess ^sta, or Astarle, to whom lh*v sWi-
ftced in the month ofApril. See Gait's Court DftheGtrtilcs.b.ii c 2

{ Greek Marbles," p. 74.
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also employed as the most ancient types of the Cyprian Venus.*
A vcrv considerable degree of illustration, concerning the history
of the idols discovered at Larneca, is afforded by the appear
ance of one of them, although little more of it remains

than a mere torso, It belonged to an androgynous figure,
represented as holding, in its right hand, a lion's cub, pendent
by the tail, upon the abdomen of the statue. We might in vain
seek an explanation of this singular image, were it not for the
immense erudition of Athanasius Kircher, whose persevering
industry enabled him to collect, and to compare, the innumer

able forms of Egyptian deities; while his learning qualified
him for the task of exploring every source, whence indisputa
ble testimony might be derived, touching their hidden meaning.
Accoiding to the different authorities he has cited, f the momph
ta or type of humid nature,], (that is to say, the passive prin
ciple,) was borne by Isis in her left hand, and generally repre
sented by a lion. In her right she carried the dog Anubis.
Either of these symbols separately denoted the magna mater ;
aud may thus be explained. The leonine figure, as employed
to signify water, was derived from the astronomical sign ofthe
period for the Nile's inundation. || Hence we sometimes see
the momphta expressed by a sitting image with the lion's head.**
Plutarch gives to Isis the epithet momphfuean.tf Her double
sex is alluded to by Orpheus, who describes her as at once fa
ther aud mother of all things.^ By the figure of Anubis, Isis
was again typified as the Hecate ofthe Greeks. It is a sym
bol frequently placed upon their sepulchral morfumenls; aud
was otherwise represented by the image Of Crrfierus, with three
heads, or with fifty, as allusion is intended either to the diva

triformis, or to the pantamorphic nature of the goddess. Among

CtTJCS Nl'MCN I'NIOC.TI, Wl'LTIFORMI SPECIE, RITtJ VARIO, NOMIKE Ml'LTIJUOO
TO TUB VENEBATl'R OKUIS.

'

i Vid Kircher. (Edip. .E?ypt. tpm. iil. pp. 98, ISl, 221, 323, 501. Rvm- 1654
t
" Per Leonem, Momphta, humidse nature prases." Kirch. De Diis Avimmcis:

Synt. 17.

I See the engravings in Kircher. CEdip. .Egypt, torn. iii. p. 503. Also tom ii.
pars 2 p. 259.

||
" Pingitur leonino viiRu, quod Sole in Leonem incrediente incrementa Nilotic*

>eu wundatioaes contingant." Kircher, (Edip. fflgypt. tom- >>' P- 333-
** A beautiful coloswl statue of this description is nrt> in the Bnlish mm-eum. It

was among tbe antiquities surrendered by the French, at the capitulation of Alex
andria.

ft l'lut. de Iid. et Osir. Kirch. Ohel. Sallust Syntajt. 4. cap. 4.
Also ani Luna, according to Plutarch (De Is. elOsir. c.43.), Isis bear* Uie same de

scription with regard to her double sex.
"

They call the moon," says he, Mother ef
the rTorli, and thin . it hat a double sex. hie) aai Mnrlpa ti'iv (A4vnr t<j5 KiauM
noAoSffi, *i $jitiv Ixhv ioe/iviinKov o'jvrai. ,

{} See the author's -Greek Marbles," p. 10. No. XII.
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the gems found in Cyprus, we noticed intagliated scarabaei with

similiar symbols; and obtained oue whereon Isis was exhibited

holding the quadruped, precisely according to the appearance

presented by the statue discovered at Larneca. Since these

antiquities were found, the inhabitants have also dug up a num

ber of stone coffins, of an oblong rectangular form. Each of

these, with the exception of ils cover, is of an entire mass of

storre. One of them contained a small vase of terra coiia, of

the rudest workmanship, destitute of any glazing or varnish.*

Several intaglios were also discovered, and brought to us for

sale. We found it more difficulfto obtain ancient gems in Lar

neca than in the interior of the island, owing to the exorbitant

prices set upon them. At Nicotia, the goldsmiths part with

such antiquities for a few paras. The people of Larneca are
more accustomed to intercourse wi'h strangers, and expect to

make a harvest in their coming. Among the ring stones we

left in that town, was a beautiful intaglio representing Cupid
whipping a butterfly : a common method among ancient lapi
daries, of typifying the power of love over the soul. Also an

onyx, which there is every reason to believe one of the Ptole

mies had used as a signet. It contained a very curious mono

gram, expressing all the letters of the word nTOAEMtAior, ac

cording to the manner here represented :

The use of such instruments for signature is recorded in llie

books of Moses, seventeen hundred years before the christian

jera ; and the practice has continued in eastern countries, with

little' variation, to the present day. The signets of the Tttrks

are of this kind. T^e Romans, Greeks, and Egyptians, had the

same custom; indeed, almost all the ancient intaglios were so

employed. In the thirty-eighth chapter of Genesis, it is re

lated tliat Tamar demanded the signet of Judah ; and above

three thousand years have passed since the great lawgiver of

* It to now in the author's possession.
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the Jews was directed* to engrave the names of the children

of Israel upon onyx stoues, "like the engravings of a signet ;"
that is to say, (if we may presume to illustrate a text so sacred,
with reference to a custom still universally extant,) by a series

of monograms, graven as intaglios, to be set
" in ouches of

gold, for the shoulders of the ephod." That the signet was of

stone, 6et in metal, iu the time of Moses, is also clear from

this passage of sacred history :
"With the work of an engra

ver in 6tone, like the engravings of a signet, sha.lt thou en

grave the two stones. Thou shalt make them to be set in

ouches of gold." Signets without stones, and entirely of

metal, did not come into use, according to Pliny,J until the

time of Claudius Caesar. The most ancient intaglios, of

Egypt were graven upon stones, having the form of scarabaei.J
This kind of signet was also usefj by the Phoenicians, as will

further appear. The characters upon them are therefore

cither in hieroglyphical writing, Phoenician letters, or later

monograms derived from the Greek alphabet. Alexander, at

the point of death, gave his signet to Perdiccas; and Laodice,
mother of Seleucus, the founder of the Syro Macedonian em

pire, in an age when women, profiting by the easy credulity
of their husbands, apologized for an act of infidelity by pre

tending an intercourse with Apollo, exhibited a signet found
in her bed, with a symbol afterward used by all the Seleucidae.il'
The introduction of sculptured animals upon the signets of the

Romans was derived from the sacred symbols of ihe Egyp
tians : hence the origin of the sphiux for the signet of Au

gustus. When tbe practice of deifying princes and veuerating
heroes became general, portraits of men supplied the place of
more ancient types. This custom gave birth to the cama-

chuia, or camio ; a later invention, merely exhibiting a model

of the impression or cast yielded to a signet. The use of the

cameo does not, in my opinion, bear date auterior to the pe
riod of the Roman power. The remains of these are rarely
found iu Greece ; and even when discovered, with the excep
tion of the remarkable stone found at Thebes, representing a

female Centaur suckling its foal,*" the workmanship is bad.

* Exod. xxviii. 9, 10, 11.

t Hist. Nat lib. xxxiii. c. 1.

t See a former note in this chapter, for tbe history of the ancient superstition coa

corning ihe.scarabaus.

i Justin, lib. xii.

(l Il.id lib xv.. 4.
** Tlii' celebrated cameo has been long known to all travellers who have visited"

Greece,, it belonged to a peasant, nho.steemed it ,beyond>all price, from its ima-
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Concerning tne'Theban gem, it can perhaps be proved that
the subject thereon exhibited was originally derived from a

very popular picture painted by Zeuxis; and as its execution
is by uo means uniformly excellent, there is reason to conclude
that the work is not of remote antiquity. Every traveller who
has visited Italy may have remarked a practice of represent
ing, both by cameos and intaglios, the subjects of celebrated
pictures; such, for example, as those of the Danae and the

Venus by Titian, and many other. Copies of this kind were

also*known among the Romans,* and perhaps at au earlier pe
riod, taken from the works of Grecian painters. The first

Style of imitating such pictures by engraving was probably that

exhibited by the intaglio, from whose cast the cameo was made.

Gems of this kind, executed by the lapidaries of Greece, even
so loug ago as the age of Zeuxis, may have given origin to the

Theban stone. That it does exhibit a subject nearly coinciding
with an ancient description of one of his pictures, is manifest

from a Greek Commentary upon Gregory Nazianzen, discover
ed by the late professor Porson, in a manuscript of that author

brought by me from the library of the mouasteiy of the Apo
calypse ia the Isle of Patmos.f The commentary would per

haps have been illegible to other eyes than those of the learned

professor4 I shall therefore subjoin an extract from his owe

-copy of this very curious marginal illustration^ as authority

-gjnary. virtue in healing diseases. Many persons in vain endeavoured to purchase it.
*The' earl of Elgin, ambassador at the Porte, at last found the means of inducing its

ieWner to part with it.
-

* The famous Mosaic picture or tbe vase and pigeons, found in tbe Villa of Me-

scxnas, and lately in the capitol at Rome, exhibits a sub.iect frequently introduced

(upon the ancient gems of Italy.

f The writing both of the commentary and of the text, in that manuscript, wai

deemed, by the learned professor, as ancient as that of Plato from the same place,
flow with the copy ofGregory in the Rodleian liBrary.

| It is impossible to give an idea of tbe difficulty thus surmounted, without exhi

biting the manuscript itself. Above two thirds of every letter in the beginning ofthe
note ha'd been cut off; these the professor restored, from their reliques, and from the

context : and the abbreviated Style of tbe whole is such as would baffle all but Porso-

jiian acumen.

{ ZuiC WMIV95 etpiCTOe, eruyy/nt^ioy ytvSfJitVOQ, T* (AtV ehtfAtt'/H X<M

Hotvet oil*. %yp*.$iv, w <w* T*'" oe\tyet: dti ft KutvoTe/xth 'tTrufifo, mat tj

|-tyov *** dh-KonoTot iirivoucrctx, tir* 'tntlvo ti)v t* t^vc d%pi(&*ut.y twnTtix-

vwto' dnXtitLi ovv 'frvoieivretupey Ztvgtc sToJao-er dvetTpifxeetv Trpoer'vrt irat-

fiot jarsroKivr ttupot S'stufA-ot tofttft imrim' t ttxovor taiJtkc *:vT/j-;tei
*Afl'i yiyott frplc a.brt)v Us'vv ditpifit? Ttit erTetOfieir Toydp dp%iru7n,,
i J.6r\r\tt.t, + 'Pufi.et.ia>! errp*.Tyic ftird <rct~v etKXcty fnv^eov tic 'lT*xi*r

mtirierutov tiro, mpi MtA.*v jt<t<r<tJWfi <rj{ ixudfos 7ra!vret k*1 Ty ypi-

pir etTrthUQotf Kiytretif*6r\tt i ypetpouct KxKr\if4.et^ot tat) Ket\etiernt (*ic;

fortasseK*X*Jtf) "rilv untv*t (xc|de fortasse vox dp^ctieLt] tinncc ootoic.

*5r}* suflaAeif K5i'T*t/e# *W &t}rt>!r*.t ihut pin T< Xmrttt ^ft3S
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for the following translation.* " That same Zeuxis, the best

painter that ever lived, did not paint vulgar and common tub*

feels, or certainly but a very few ; but was always endeavour

ing to strike out something new; and employeddll the accuracy
of his art about some strange and heterogeneous conceit. He

painted,for instance, afemale Hippocentaur, nursing two infant
Hippocentaurs. A copy of this picture, very accurately taken,,
existed at Athens .- for the original, Sylla, the Roman general,
sent away, with the rest of the plunder, to Italy ; and it is"said
that the ship, havingfoundered off the Malean Promontory, the
rvhole cargo, and with it this picture, was lost. The copy of
the original painting is thus with some difficulty described by
Callimachus and Callceses (or Callaces.)

" The female cen

taur herself is painted as reclining upon a rich verdure, with-

the who!e of her horse's body on the ground, and her feet ex

tended backwards ; but as much of her as resembles a woman,

is gently raised, and rests on her elbow. Herforefeet are not
stretched out, like her hind ones, as if she were lying on her

side, but one of them is bent, and the hoof drawn under, as if
kneeling, -while the other is erect, and laying hold of the ground,
as horses do when endeavouring to spring up. One of*the two

infants she is holding in her arms, and suckling, like a human

creature, giving it her teal, which resembles that of a woman ;
but the other she suckles at her mare's teat, after the manner of
afoal. In the upper part of the picture, a male Hippocentaur,
intended to represent the husband of her wlio< is nursing the

xit/uivn, mtidTrorireivreti tic rol?rio,o> oi niftc ro\o% yvvmniiov 'ierov ttbrUt

ipt/u.* imyiytfra.1 Ktti ttr' dyteaTtic ttrrti' oi fl iroftc, oi K^jr/socflny ouKtrt

xot) eturoi eeVoTei'JSiv oiov tiri-rKtupoi KUfjehtit' dhK' i ph OKhdfyiri iojxi

*,(jnri>Koc virteretx/xivHi tS/ ovkmi' o ^J vdhtv iTa.uefra.ran Ktti robi'dpouc.

dvrthetftjZdvtrett, dot tlerh oi iV^ro* irupctfAtvot dvot7mu.7v rely vtoyfo'iv
ft to /kiv *%it retis dyn-dxitic. xai rpipu dvdpetrruieS'c, tTriyrjso'et roy yvyaii-

uilov fxa-crbov to f) 'irtpoy in rtis iVtow dnr,d{ti tic riv wx/xii rpirtv
droi <Ti rtic fix'ofoc, oi'ov a>"e evrro rtvot (Mine 'iTriroxbiTetvpog, dvip ix'vc
ftKetefii rnt rd fifipn rtButovftifne Wtxiirru yi\ce~v t>b% oxot pt-niftnotj
<*xx' tic ftien, Xotoc SHu/Ltvov s";rjr v tw <f/*, oSc J'li'i^xiro rd @pip*

TtftQ*vfjr.cKrov rev Zit/ffcTsf, ori to wenu'xov rns ti^vdc tv (xtt vrodierti

iTi$ii%!trti TTov eroS<tpov,etypiov, nanfA'f" ^a'0""" rnl^etirm o-ripvov ti xtt\~

afycouc, o/x/jiu. Qtfuxftt ks^ dyptov'' rh S~t iWcv, cixiroTt itt*x~v dvt-

vrifidLrci, df/xiirit 'in x*6t5arie8y w^lto/uov yvvttntir oeret J"i t ru'rav

IPee, crdrvpiic'J'n-x.*) (*H;it rtt x) dptuoy*eS'r erccftdrcn.
Anturuisrimo in Commentario Gregor. ffasianscn. Cod. MS.

* The merit of ftis translation is eutirely due to tbe Rev. Charles James Blonv

field, ,W. A. of Trinity College ; the learned editor of the Prometheus of JEschylus,

printed at the university press in 1810; whose illustrious acquirements peculiarly
qualify him to supply a version suited to the style of interpretation adopted by pro.
fsssor Porson.

s 2
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children, is leaning over an eminence as it were, and laughing ;

not being wholly in sight, but only half way down, and holding,
a lion's whelp in his right hand, tofrighten the children. The

admirable skill of Zeuxis consists in displaying all the va

riety of the art in his treatment of one and the same subject:)
here we have a horse, proud, spirited, a shaggy mane over.

his chest and shoulders, a wild and fierce eye ; and a female,
iike the Thessalean mares, never to be mounted nor tamed%r-,
the upper half a woman, but all below the back like a satyr ;

and the different bodies fitted, and, as it were, blended toge
ther."

The signet stones of Cyprus, althought cut in a variety of

substances, were more frequently of red carnelian than of any
other mineral. Some of the most diminutive size were finely
executed in red garnet, the carbuncle of the ancients. Others

were formed of plasma, onyx, bloodstone, topaz, jasper, and
even of quartz. Of alt these, the most ancient had the scara-

baean form. Two very interesting examples are here repre
sented.

The first is of the most remote antiquity. It was found

among the ruins whence the idols recently alluded to were

discovered. The substance of it is an onyx, in a very advan

ced state of decomposition. The characters are evidently
Phoenician, and correspond with those exhibited by inscriptions
found upon the same spot, and published by Pococke.* The

subject represented appears to be the dove, a very ancient

symbol of Venus ; but whether the figure placed before the

>ird be a grain of the bearded wheat so common ia Cyprus;

* Set Pococke'* Travels, vol, H. p. 213.
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Or any other type connected with its ancient mythology, it is

not easy to conjecture. The second is a carnelian scarabaeus,

bought in the bazar of Nicotia, representing, in front, a sepul
chral stele. One of the letters is evidently a compound ; and

four Others agree with characters in the Etruscan alphabet.
There is, moreover, the following inscription upon the back of

this stone, which is evidently Phoenician ; but this also exhi

bits Etruscan letters. Hence it seems manifest that the Etrusr

cans and Phoenicians were originally the same people.*

7 ^
A p vy

* It is a curious- circumstance, that Lennhart Rauwolf, in his itenary into tbV

eastern countries, (at published by Ray in 1693. parts, c. 13.) calls the Druses of

Mount L.banus by the name of Tausci. This people now use tbe Arabic language
hut very mistaken notions prevail concerning their origin.
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CHAPTER XI.

CYPRUS.

Ancient Geography of the Island Situation ofCitium Phani-

cian Settlements Illustrious Citians Last Remains ofthe
City Reports concerning .Baffa Minerals 'of Cyprus
Journey to Nicotia Women ofCyprus Gardens of Larneca
Desolate Appearance ofthe Country Village ofAllien-

Primaval MillsCurious Mode of keeping Bees-^Carob

Tree Appearance ofNicotia Banishment ofProstitutes-^
Palace of the English DragomanVisit to the Turkish

Governor His reception of the Author Oriental Mode of
EntertainingGuests-Guyumjee, or Goldsmiths ofTurkey-
Antiquities obtained in the Bazar Polished Stones of Cy*
prus Ancient Gemsfound" in Nicotia Camels Rivers of
the Island Ancient Phanician Medal Tetradrachm of
Tyre Return to thefieet Loss ofthe Iphigenia.

It will now perhaps be interesting to ascertain. from what

Phoenician city the antiquities discovered at Larneca derived

their origin ; and if the reader will give an author credit for

the difficulties he has encountered, in order to ascertain- this

point, he may perhaps spare himself some trouble, and render

unnecessary any ostentatious detail ofthe volumes it was ne

cessary to consult. The ancient geography of Cyprus is invofc

yed in greater uncertainty than seems consistent with its former

celebrity among enlightened nations. Neither Greeks nor

Romans have afforded any clue by which we can fix the lo

cality of its eastern cities. Certain of them, it is true, had dis

appeared in a very early period. Long prior lo the time of

Pliny, the towns ofCinyria, Malium, and Idalium, so necessary
in ascertaining the relative position of other places, no longer
existed.* Both the nature and situation of important lanfV

marks, alluded lo by ancient geographers, are also uncertain.

According to Strabo, the Cleides were two islands upon the north-

* Aftep^numerating fifteen cities belonging to Cjcprus, Pliny adds, "fucrt et Ibt

ftnyn'a, Malium, Idalium." (Plin. lib. v. c. 31. L. Bat. 1635) Idalium signifies, lite

r-ally, the
"
place ofthe goddess-," whence Idalia Venus. In Hebrew it was called Idala,

trad under this appellation it is mentioned in the scriptures, (Jos. xix. 15 ) as the name

ofa town belonging to the tribe of Zabnloa. See Gale's ''Court of the-Gentiles," Sso
BocharU Can. lib. i- . 3
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east coast; Pliny makes their number four-: and Herodotus

mentions a promontory that had the name given to these islands.

If we consult the text of Strabo, his description of Cyprus*

appears to be expressed with more than usual precision and per

spicuity. Yet of two renowued ci'ies, Salamis arid Cilium,

the first distinguished for the birth of the historian Aris-tus, and

the last conspicuous by the death of Cymon, neither the situa

tion ofthe one nor the other has been satisfactorily determined.

D'Auville assigns a different position for these cities, and for

the present towns of Famagosta and Larneca; although Drnm-

niond,f
" Vir haud contemnendus" as he is styled by a late

commentator upon Strabo,^ and also Pococke, whose prover

bial veracity is beyond ?.ll praise, from their own ocular tes

timony reconcile the locality of the ancient and modern pla
ces.

"At Larneca," observes the former of these w riters.(|

are undeniable proofs of its having beeu the ancient Citium.

Perhaps the antiquities now described may hereafter serve to

confirm ao opinion of Drummond's, founded upon very dili

gent inquiry, aud repealed examination of the country. Dur

ing the time he was consul at Aleppo, he thrice visited Cyprus,
and upon every occasion industriously surveyed the existing
documents of its ancient history. The sepulchral remains oc

cupying so considerable a portion of the territory where the

modern town is situated, appear to have been those ofthe Ne

cropolis of Citium ; and this city probably extended from the

port all the way
to Larneca, called also Larnec, and Larnic ;**

implying, in its etymology, independently of its tombs, "a place

ofburial." Descending to later authors, we find this position
of Cilium strongly confirmed by the Abbe" Mariti,ft who dis

covered very curious testimony concerning it, iu a manuscript

preserved at Venice.JJ From his very interesting accouut of

Cyprus, we learn that the erroneous notions entertained with

regard to the locality of the city, originated with Stepheu de

# Strabon Geogr. lib xiv. p. 979. ed. Oxon.

t Travels, fcc. in a series of letters, by Alexander Drummond, Load. 1754.

t See the notes to the Oxford edition of Strabo, p. 872.

lit should de observed, however, that Drummond, although he seems to, agree

with Pocockein the situation of Citium, criticises very severely the freedom used by

that author, in presuming to trace the walls of the city from imaginary remains ; and

also for his erroneous map of the coast. See Drummond's Travels, lett. xii. p. 248.

|| Drummond's Travels, lett. xiii. p. 251.
** Larneca is the name in most common acceptation among foreign nations ; but the

inhabitants call it Larnec, an.l the Abbe Maritl writes it iarm'c. The bay of Saline*

is aNo sometimes called Larneca Bay.

ft Travels through Cyprus, Syria, and Palestine.by the Abbe Marrti. Eng, edition,

London, 1791.
...... r n

"

Jf MS. description of Cyprus,. by As cagnc-sevormen, in the library or UoirreMo.

Manni.
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Lusignan: who was deceived by the name ofa neighbouring
village, called Cili, from a promontory at present bearing tbat

appellation. Mariti places Citium between Salines and Lar

neca, upon the authority of the manuscript before mentioned,
and the ruins he there observed* It is, as he remarks,! of
some importance to determine the true situation of a city once

so reuowued, on account of the celebrated men it produced, and
the splendid actions of which it was the theatre. Yet it issia-

gular, that this writer makes no mention of its Phoenician origio.
Concerning this fact, so well ascertained, a few observations

may therefore suffice.

Citium, from whose ruins we shall now consider both tbe
modern towns of Salines and Larneca* to have arisen, was

founded, together with the city of Lapethas, by a Pliceniciao.

king, of the name of Belus.J Ils inhahitants, according to Cice*^

ro, w ere origiually Phoenicians.? Cyprus, from its viciuity
to iheir country, and its commercial advantages, was the first

island ofthe Mediterranean that came under this dominion.

Eusebius observes, that Paphos, a Phoenician city in Cyprus,
was built when Cadmus reigned at Thebes.]) It is moreover

affirmed by the learned Bochart,** that before the time of the,
Trojan war, Cinyras,king of Phoenicia, possessed this island of.

Cyprus, having derived it from his ancestors. To this monarch,.

Agamemnon, according to Homer, it was indebted for his breast;

plate. The cities of Urania and Idalium were also founded

by the same people ; the former received its name from Urania

Venus, whose worship, as related by Herodotus, wastrausferred

to Cyprus by the Phoenicians from Ascalon.JJ Citium derived,,

its name from the Hebrew appellation for the island Chetlm^,
the Chitlim, or Citlim, ofthe Holy Scriptures. It was famous.

* This is also the ppsi tion assigned to it by Pococke. There is reason to believe it

ccupied a greater extent of territory, and reached from the port as lar as Larneca.-.

t Mariti's Travels, vol. i. p. 53.

\ There were manykings of Phoenecia who had this name; so called from BaoV

aignlfying Lord. 'Hence all the Phoenician Baalim bad their denomination. See Gale's

'Court o/tftrGenfila,"^ i c. P. p. 47.

$ See also Gale, p. 48 ; Cic lib. iv. de Finibns; Laertes and Suidas on the life at

Zeno; Grotius; and Vosmiis <'e Philos. SccUs, lib. ii. c. 1.

IIEuseb. Chronieon. in Num. 1089.

* Bochart. Pref. ad. Canaan.

ft Horn. Iliad, A. Bnch. Can. lib. i. c. 3.

11 There were four cities in.Cyprus famous for tbe worship ofVenus :

" Est
'

Amathvi. est celsa mi'ii Paphos. atque Cythera,

Idalittquc dnmus" :

M This word, having a plural termination, is said to imply the descendwits of Cell,

the son of Javan. Josephus place* their establishment in tbe isle
of Cyprus ; and the

seventy interprters render the word by KHTIOI, that is to say, the Kelii or Cclli.

The valuable compilation of Dapper. (Description det Isles de PArphlpel.) written ori-

rinally in the Flemish language, ofwhich a French translation was published in folio,

at Amsterdam, in KSJ, conceoCrates much valuable information upon the subject oi
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as the bit th place of Apollonius, a disciple ofHippocrates; and
of Zcno, who, being shipwrecked upon the coasi of Attica, from
aPbcenician merchant became founder of the Stoics, and had
for his illustrious followers, Epictetus and Seneca. According
to Plu'arch, it was with the sword presented by a king of Citi
um that Alexander triumphed over Darius.* This weapon
was held by him in such estimation, that In always wore it up
on his person. The same author also informs us, that at the

siege of Citium, Cimon, son of Miliiades, received the wound
whereof he died. It is quite uncertain when this city washe
s' rn c\l. Marili believes that event did not take place later

than the beginning of the third century ..f
*

In 1767, an exca

vation being made to procure from its ruins materials for build-

ing, the workmen discovered a marble bust of Caracalla, some

medals of Septimius Severus, Antoninus Caracalla, and Julia
Domna, with Greek inscriptions- Upon their obverse sides were
exhibited ihe temple of Paphos,| with the legend koinonkt-
npinN. Some of them had the image ofCaracalla on one side,

Cyprus. The author believes he shall contribute to the reader's gwrtifieatirn, by in
serting from that work, which U now rare, the observations concerning the name of
the island "

This island, which ali the Greek and Latin authors have called Kuirpor,
or Cjfpnif, and which is designated under that name in the New Testament, had been
known under that of Chetima, or of Chetim, among the Hebrens ; as Josephus relates
in the first book, chap. 7. of bis Jewish antiquities; deriving it from Chetimos, or
Lhcttm, son of Javan, son of Japhet, son of Noah, who, in the division of territories,
had tnaflrst possession of this ile Thence it followed, that all Islands, and mai i
time places, were called Chetim by the Hebrews. lie supports this opinion, by
showing that Citium is a name corrupted from that of one ofthe cities of the island,
wliiebjs .derived from tbe appellation Chrtim, borne by tbe whole island;

'
for,' savs

rS'-rtS w*3,called Citium by those who wished to render, hy a Grecism, the name of
Lhetmog, of Chilttm, or of Chetim. which seems couched under that of Citilm. St.
Jerom relates [Comment, in Esgi. in Traduct. Hebr. in Gents.) that some authors have
translated the word Chetim. in the prophet Isaiah, by that of Cuprvt; and that the
Chetuna are the Cyprians, whence a city of the island still bore.-in his time, tbe name
or Citium Tbeodoret, [In Hcrtmi, c. 2.] shows that it is called Chetim in Uie Pro
phet Jeremiah, and Zonoras [2. e. 2. v. SU Anna) J affirms that Ciclima is the island

whi.;h the Greeks call Kuirpor, whereof Ch.Jim, creat grandson of Noah, had been the
original possessor." Les Islesde I'Archipcl. par Duppir, Amst. 1702 p.2l
*The reverend and learned Dr. Hcnly, writ Ins to the author upon the circum

stance here noticed, makes the fo;l<,wing remarks:
"

You mention," bays>lie, " the
sword presented to Alexander by the. kin* of Cilium. It is to be.observed, that the
prophecy of Ba'aam closes with the following prediction: i'b'n thall come /rem the
toast ofCmrrm, \\. e Citium,] and shall afflict Assur, and shall afflict Eber, and he
alto shall perith for ever.' 1 his prediction I propo-e hereafter more fully to illus
trate ; but at present shall onlj observe, that the naval armament, by which Alexan
der was alone euabled to overcome Tyre and the whole power ortheTersfcn empire
by sea was hiefly furnished to him from Cyprus, or Chilltm. [See 1 Maccab i. 1 1
And it happened, after that Alexander, thespn of Philip the Macedonian, who came

out ofthe land of Chetteim, had smitten Darius, king ofthe Persians and Medes, that
he reigned in his stead, the first over Greece.' From not adverting to this historical
fact, geogiaphert have made a strange mistake, in supposing that Macedonia had been
railed Chittim ; for Arrian, who has given a distinct account of Alexander's maritime
equipment, expressly mentions, that the reinforcement from Cyprus, consisted, of
one hundred and twenty ships, whilst from Macedonia be had but a single vessel. See
Akhian. de ExpeditionAtexandri, Ijb. ii. c. 20.
t Mariti's Travels, vol, i. p Bl.

1 1 have never seen airy medals correspondiof with this dowflptron; but they are
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and that ofGeta on the other. There were also others, with

the head of the emperor Claudius.*

Man) circumstances concurred to excite our curiosity con

cerning the interior of the island ; although we despaired* of

being able to penetrate as far as Baffa, the ancient Paphoty on

account of the plague, then raging over all the western part of

jGyprns, and particularly at Baffa. The ruins, and other an

tiquities of this place, are numerous. Sir Sidney Smith remov

ed some inscriptions already aljuded to ; and the English con

sul at Larneca presented me the hand of a colossal marble sta

tue, found there, of the most exquisite sculpture^ We also

hoped to enrich our collection of plants, and make some obser

vations concerning the minerals of Baffa, especially a beauti

ful var'e'ty of crystallized quartz, as diaphanous as the rock

crystal of the north ofNorway, calledyenymaden, or madem\
by the Turks, and sold by Armenian merchants in the Cri

mea for diamonds. Before we left that peninsula, professor
Pallas, had particularly requested information with regard to

the locality of this stone. Among the substances offered for

sale as fase diamonds, there is nothing more common, all over

the Mediterranean, than highly transparent quartz ; hence the

various names' of "Gibraltar diamonds." "Vesuvian dia

monds,"
"

Baffa diamonds,'"? and many other. We have also,

in our own country, the
" Bristol diamonds." All natu?aK re

semblances ofthe diamond have, however, been lately eclipsed

by a very different mineral, the white Topaz of New Holland-!
This stone, when cut and polished, with the exception only of

the white Coruudutn, possesses a degree of lustre, and. linu/id-

alluded to by different authors, and recently by the editor of tbe Oxford edition of

Strabo, in his notes to that work ;
" Pormam tc'mpii et symboli Veneris in nimimisvUtrt

est." [Yid- p. .973.. In not. J The image of the goddess bad not the human form.

." Simulacrum Dee von cjjigie humana." [Tacitus.] FIcUpi'ois r\ |v' Atffoi'n vis

Tifiat -fxi to 6Ya<ya\u.a mm Sv jixauais aXhu -rd ,', rupap.>'5 1 XnnnV:fi 61 8Vn etyvoiW*

[Wax.'Tyrius, D.'ss.'38.J The form of an'lndian idol at Jaggcrnaut is said tow*

cone, answering to the ancient account of the Paphian goddess. This confirms wbit

l before advanced, concerning the nature of the Cyprian Venus. The pateras usel

by priestesses in tbe rites of Ceres, had this pyramidal node or cone, in the cenirt.

A priestess is represented holding one of these, upon a has relief in the vestibular

Cam-ridge University Library. See
"

GreekMarbles." No. xv. p. 37.

* The bust was sent: to the British consul and is therefore, probably, now in {'

land: Mariti savs the medals were given to him, vol. i. p. 60.

t See- Greek "Marbles," No. xxxviii. p. 55.
t Signify ins the 'new gem." ,

TJThi. name was given to tbe rock crystal of BafTa, solongaso as the time m wmci

Kgmont and Heyman visited Cyprus.
" Near Bade are mines of rock crystal; asdi

French merchant there showed me a most beautiful stone, which might pass ***
rrroa 1 and sucb stones befog found in the mines here, are commonly called Sep

diamonds." Trav of Egm. andHeym.vol'i. p. 289. ,

|| Among the lapidaries of London, it bears the name of " minmova," and a uu.*

esteemed by tbern.
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uess superior to every other, excepting the real diamond. The
ancient mines of Cyprus, now entirely neglected, appear to

have beeu situated toward the Paphian exiremity of the isl

and; for if the natives exhibit any mineral substance remarka

ble for its beauty, utility, or hardness, they name it, by way
of eminence,

"
a Baffa stone." Amianthus of a very superior

quality is found near Baffa,* as llexible as silk, and perfectly
white; finer, and more delicately fibrous, than that of Sicily,
Corsica, orNorway. The Cypriots call this mineral "the

cotton stone"

Early on the morning of June the eighth, having procured
an order for mules and asses, and a firmdn to author

ise the expedition, we left the Ceres, and set out for Nico

tia, the Leucusia or Leucosia of the Greeks, and present cap
ital of Cyprus We were detained at Larneca until the even

ing, by the hospitality of the English consul, Signor Peris-

tiani, who had prepared a large party of ladies and other in-

habitants, all eager to represent to us the danger of travelling
during the day ; and to gratify very reasonable curiosity
for a sight of strangers, and for news from Egypt. Amobg the

party was the English consul from Berytus, from whom I ob

tained a silver tetradrachm of Tyre, in the highest state of

* See Drummond's Travels, p. 157. Mariti mentions a village called Amianthvt, as
still existing in Cyprus, in his time ; and adds, that it

"
was a considerable town iu

the time o; the Romans. The neighbouring country," says be, "produced the stone

asbestos, used for making a kind of incombustible cloth, in which the bodies of empe
rors were burned." (Mariti's Trav. vol. i. p. 177.) This village to mentioned by
Dapper, (Isles de l'Arehipel. p. 52 ) as marking the spot where the stone amianthus

was 'found in abundance, and manufactured, by being mixed with flax, spun and then

wove, for the incombustible cloth of the ancients. The process is given by Dios-

corides. (Lib. v. c. 46.) Dapper says the village took its name from the mineral;
and that it was once a place of great renown, on account of the cloth and thread there
manufactured of amianthus
It is often supposed, that the art ofmanufacturing an incombustible cloth, by means

of amianthus, is not possessed by the moderns; but the inhabitants of a certain dis

trict in Siberia are in the practice or preparing thread by mixing flax with this sub

stance, and then spinning it After weaving with this thread, the cloth is exposed to

the action of fire, which consumes the flax, and leaves an incombustible web. This,
Recording to Dioscorides, (as above cited,) was the method used. by the ancients.

The principal manufacture of amianthint ctpih existed in this island, the mineral

being found here in abundance and perfection. The art^ of making it was also formerly
known in India. If we might rely upon tbe mineralogy ofthe ancients,, real diamonds
were once lound in Cyprus; but Pliny's observations concerning them, (Hist. Nat.
lib. xxxvii.c.4.) although he describes the Cyprian diamond m" efficacisstmus in me

dietas," prove they were nothing more than the sort of quartz before mentioned.

The aetites, nr eagle stone, which they superstitiously esteemed on account of the aid

it was supposed to render to women 111 labour, is still valued by the ignorant inhabit
ants for this, its imaginary virtue. Pliny considered the jasper or Cyprus as ranking
next in perfection to that of Scythia; and crystal, he says, was turned up by the

plough. The other minerals of tbe island were, emerald (a name they gave to any

greenish transparent stone), agate, opal,tapphire,latulilt (which they called lapis cya-
aeus), mica, or Muscovy glass, alumtnUrt, sulphur, gypsum, and great abundance of talt.

'

The latter was chiefly collected from tbe environs of Citium, where the salt marshes'
now are.

T
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preservation. T4ie interesting costume presented in the dress
of ihe Cyprian ladies ought uot to pass without notice* Tlieir
head apparel was precisely modelled after the kiud of calathus

represented upon the Phoenician idols of the country, and upon

Egyptian statues. This was worn by women of all ranks,
from the wives of the consuls to their slaves. Their hair, dy
ed ofa fine brown colour, by means of a plant called henna,
hung behind, in numerous long straight braids; arid, in some

ringlets disposed near the face, were fastened blossoms of the

jasmine, strung together, upon slips from leaves ofthe palm tree,
in a very curious and pleasiug manner. Next to the Calniuck

women, the Grecian are, of all others, best versed in cosmetic

arts. They possess the valuable secret ofgiving a brown co

lour to the whitest locks, and also tinge their eyebrows with

the same hue ; an art that would be highly prized by the

hoary courtezans of Loudon and of Paris. The most spleti-
did colours are displayed in their habits; and these are very

becoming to the girls ofthe island. The upper robe is al

ways of scarlet, crimson, or green silk, embroidered with gold.
Like other Greek women, they wear long scarlet, pantaloons,.
fastened round the ankle ; and yellow boots, with slippers of

the same colour. Around the neck, and from the head, were

suspended a profusion of gold coins, chains, and other trinkets:.

About their waists they have a large belt or zone, fastened in

front by two large and heavy polished brass plates*. They
endeavour to make the waist appear as long as possible, and
the legs, consequently, short. Naturally corpulent, they fake

no pains to diminish the size of their bodies by lacing, but seem

rather vain of their bulk ; exposing their bosoms, at the same

time, in a manner highly unbecoming. Notwithstanding the

extraordinary pains they use to disfigure their natural beauty

by all sons of iH-selecled ornaments, the women of Cyprus are

handsomer than those of any other Grecian island. They
have a taller and more stately figure ; and the features, par

ticularly of the women of Nicotia, are regular and dignified,

exhibiting that elevated cast of countenance so universally ad

mired in tbe works of Grecian artists. At present, this kind of

beauty seems peculiar to the women of Cyprus : the sort of ex

pression exhibited by one set of features may be traced, with

different gradations, in them all. Hence were possibly derived

those celebrated models of female beauty, conspicuous upon

. the statues, vases, medals, and gems of Greece ; models select

ed from the throng of Cyprian virgins, who, as priestesses of
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Venus, officiated at the Paphian shrine.* Indefinite as our

notions of beauty are said to be, we seldom differ in assigning
the place of its abode. That assemblage of graces, which, in

former ages, gave celebrity to the women of Circassia, still

characterizes their descendants upon Mount Caucasus; and

with the same precision Ihat enables us to circumscribe the

limits of ils residence, we may refer lo countries where it ne

ver was indigenous. Foremost in the list of these, may be men

tioned Egypt. The statues of Isis, and the mummies, exhibit,
at this hour, the countenance common to the females of Uie

country ; nor" did the celebrated Cleopatra much differ from

the representation thus afforded, if the portrait given of her

upon Mark Antony's medals may be considered as authority.
There are some countries (for example, Lapland) where it

might be deemed impossible to select a single instance of fe

male beauty. Here, it is true, the degraded state of human

nature explains the privation. But among more elightened na

tions, a traveller would hardly be accused ofgeneralizing inac

curately, or partially, who should state that female beauty was

rare in Germany, although Common in England; lhat it qx-

ists more frequently in Russia than in France ; in Finland,

than in Sweden ; in Italy, than in Greece ; thattlie Irish women

are handsomer than the Spanish ; although learned antiquaries
would asfureus, that both were originally of Pelasgian origin.
The gardens of Larneca are very beautiful, and constitute

the only source of delight the women of the place seem o pos

sess. They are, however, no ornament to the town, being' in

closed by high walls. Almost every house has its garden : the

shade and verdure thus afforded is a delightful contrast to the

glare ofa white and dusty soil, every where observed around.

In these gardens we noticed two sorts of jasmine, one common

in European countries, and the other derived from Syria ; the

double blossomed pomegranate, a ;most beautiful shrub; also

lemons, oranges, plums, and apricots. The phaseolus caracal
la, kept in the greenhouses of ihe seraglio gardens at Constan

tinople, flourished here in the opeiir air. They had also the

arbutus andrachne, growing to an' enormous size.

We left Larneca in the evening, ami found a very good road
to Nicolia; travelling principally over plains, by a gradual and
almost imperceptible ascertt, totyard the northwest. Mountains

appeared iu Ihe distant scenery, on almost every side... Tin:

'- " ubi tempbimilti, centumque Sabteo,
Thure caleot a: a-' :?';U$que rccentlbns halant."
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soil every where exhibited a white marly clay, said to be ex

ceedingly rich in its nature, although neglected. The Greeks

are so oppressed by their Turkish masters, that they dare not

cultivate the land : the harvest would instantly be taken from

them ifthey did. Their whole aim seems to be, to scrape together
barely sufficient, in the course of the whole year, to pay their

tax to the governor. The omission of this is punished by tor
ture, or by death: and in cases of their inability to supply the

impost, the inhabitants fly from the island. So many emigrations;
of this sort happen during the year, tliat the population of all

Cyprus rarely exceeds sixty thousand persons ; a number for

merly insufficient to have peopled one of its towns. The gover
nor resides at Nicotia. His appointment is annual ; and as it

is obtained by purchase, the highest bidder succeeds ; each striv

ing, after his arrival, to surpass his predecessor in the enormity
of his exactions. From this terrible oppression the consuls and

a few other families are free, iu consequence of protection grant
ed by their respective nations. Over such a barren tract of

land, altogether desolate, and destitute even of the meanest

herbage, our journey was neither amusing nor profitable. It-

might have suggested reflections to a moral philosopher, thus.

viewing the horrid consequences of barbarian power; but when*

a traveller is exposed to the burning beams of an eastern sun,4

mounted on a sorry mule dislocating his very loins, fatigued,

aud breathing hot pestilential vapours, he will feel little disposi
tion to moralize. We rejoiced indeed, when, in a wide plain,

we came in view of the little huts where we were to pass part

ofthe night, previous to four more hours of similar penance.

The veuerable pair with whom we rested in the village of

Altiin* were the parents of our mule drivers, aud owners of

ihe mules. They made us welcome to their homely supper, by

placing two planks across a couple of benches, and setting

thereon boiled pumpkins, eggs, and some wine of the island io

a hollow gourd. I observed upon the ground the sort of stones*

used for grinding corn, called querns in Scotland, common also

in Lapland, and in ail parts of Palaestine. These are the pri

maeval mills of the world-; and they are still found in all com"

countries, where rude and ancient ciistoms have not been liable

to those changes introduced by refinement. The employment
of grinding with these mills is confined solely to females ; and

the practice illustrates the
observation of our saviour, alluding

Mariti writesthe name of this place Merit, fee vol. I, p f*7
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to Chis custom in his prediction concerning the day of judg
ment :* "two women shall be grinding at the mill; the oue

shall be taken, aud the other left."

Iu these little cottages we found very large establishments
for bees, but all the honey thus made is demanded by the go

vernor ; so that keeping ihese insects is only considered as the

means of an additional tax. The manner, however, in which

the honey is collected, is so curious, aud so worthy of imitation,

that it merits a particular description : the contrivance is very

Simple, aud was doubtless suggested by the more aucient custom,
still used iu the Crimea, of harbouring bees in cylinders made
from the baik of trees. They build up a wall formed entirely
of earthen cyliuders, each about three feet iu length, placed, one
above the other, horizontally* and closed at their extremities

with mortar.f This wall is then covered with a shed, aud up
wards of one hundred swarms may thus be maintained within

a very small compass. Close to this village grew the largest
carob tree we noticed in all our travels. It is, by some, called

St. John's bread tree : ihe. ceratonia siliqua of Linnaeus. It

was covered with fruit, the pods being theu green, and had at

tained the size of our largest English oaks. We could neither

discover nor hear of antiquities near this village ; except one

large reservoir for water, pointed out as an ancient work, al

though probably of Venetian origin. This is still in a perfect
state, liued with square blocks of stone, about twenty-five feet

deep, and fifteen feet wide. It is situated in a field close to the

village.
Two hours before sun rise, we again set out for Nicotia.

The road lay through an open country; but high mountains

were every where in view, as ou the preceding eveunig. Some
of these, as we drew nearer to them, exhibited very remarkable

forms, standing insulated, and with flat tops, like what are

usually called table mountains. On our right, we observed one
that rose out of a fine plain, having a most perfect conical form,
excepting that its vertex appeared truncated parallel to its base.

Upon the road we noticed distinct masses of the purest tran

sparent selenites, or crystallized sulphat of lime, as diaphanous
as the most limpid specimens from Montmartre, near Paris. It

* Matt. xxlr. 41.

t The be hives of Egypt, and ofPalaestine, are of the same kind.
' Those ofEgypt,*

says Hasselquist, are made of coaldust and clay, which being well blended together.
they form of the mixture a hollow cylinder, ofa span diameter, and as long as thev

please, from six to twelve feet : this is dried in tbe sun, and becomes so hard, that it

niay be handled at will. 1 saw some thousands of these, hives' at a village betweenDJr
tniata and Mansora.' Eatselnuisl't Voy. and Trav. p. 236. Land. 1706.

T2
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seemed as if iXiey had been dropped by caravans passing tiic

ioaii; although we could learn nothing, either of the place
whence they were derived, or the purpose for which ihey were

intended. A ridge of mountnins bounded all the view iu front
nf our route : at length, at the distance of two hours aud a half

from Attien, we beheld the city of Nicotia, situated in the mid

dle of oue of the fine plains common in this part of the island,
at the base of one extremity of the mountain barrier. As we ad

vanced toward it, we were struck with the magnitude of its for
tifications : these, although neglected, still remain nearly entire,
surpassing, in extent and beauty, those of almost every other

city. The moat is half a mile wide ; it is now dry, or at best

an unwholesome swamp. Beneath the walls, the bed of this

moat abruptly terminates in a deep and wide fosse. The ram

parts are still mounted with a few pieces of artillery. The road

winds round the walls toward the gate, which bad wee a port
cullis. We found the entrance filled with beggars. The guard
demands a toll from all Greeks passing through. As we rode

into the town, we met a long train of women, dressed in white

robes, ihe beautiful costume of the capital, filling the air with
their lamentations. Some of these were of the middle age, but

all were handsome : as they came on, they exposed their faces

and breasts to public view, tearing their hair, and weeping pi-
teously. In the midst of the procession rode a Turk upou ao

ass, smoking his pipe iu the most tranquil manner, and wholly
indifferent to their cries. Upon inquiring the cause of this tu

mult, we were told that these women were all prostitutes, whom

the governor had banished the city, and whom they were there

fore conducting beyond the gates. Their dress was modelled

after a very ancient form, and highly elegant : it consisted en

tirely of fine white linen, so disposed as to veil at once the

whole figure, unless when pusposely cast aside ; and it fell to

the ground in long graceful folds.
We went to the house ofMr. Sekis, (the English Dragoman,

as he is vulgarly called,) a rich Armenian merchant, who en

joys the English protection for transacting whatsoever business

their nation may have with the governor. His house was io

all respects a palace, possessing the highest degree of oriental

magnificence. The apartments were not only spacious, but

they were adorned with studied elegance ; the floors being
furnished with the finest mats brought from Grand Cairo, and

the divans covered with sattin, set round with embroidered

cushions. The windows ofthe rooms, as io all oriental house?)
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were near the roof, and small, although numerous, and placed
close to each other. Tbey had double casements, one being
of painted glass, surrounded by carved work, as in the old

Gothic palaces of England. These perhaps derived their ori

ginal form from the east, during the crusades. So many in

stances occur to strengthen the opinion, that I may be liable
to

unnecessary repetition, when allusion is made to this style
of building. The custom of having the floor raised in the

upper part of a chamber, where the superiors sh, as in our

old halls, is strictly oriental : it is the same in the tents of the

Tartars. We were permitted to view the charem. This al-

ways consists of a summer and a winter apartment. The first
was a large square room, surrounded by divans; the last an

oblong chamber, where the divans were placed parallel to

each other, one on either side, leugthways; and at the upper

extremity was tbe fireplace, resembling our ancient English
hearths.

About half au hour after our arrival, the worthy old Arme

nian came home ; and throwing himself at full length upon
the divan, began to fan himself with a bunch of coloured

feathers, while his secretary opened aud red to him our let

ters. Refreshments were instantly served, and pipes brought
by his attendants: soon after this he proposed that we should

accompany him to the governor's. As we descended, he

showed us his beautiful garden, filled with standard apricot
trees laden with ripe fruit, aud our wine, as he said, for din

ner, already cooling in marble fountains, beneath the shade of

orange, citron, lemon, fig, vine, and pomegranate trees. We

entered the court yard of the governor's palace, and observed

several beautiful horses, richly caparisoned, standing without

any attendants, each fastened by a chain to its fore leg, and to

a spike iu the ground. This custom exists, as a kind of pa

rade, in almost all the palace yards of pachas who are go
vernors, aud are called Mussuleem.* We were conducted

first iuto the chamber of the dragoman, or interpreter, where

we found a crowd of persons assembled upon business. Here

again pipes were brought, while our firmans were examined,
and some questious put, concerning the state of affairs in

Egypt, the death of the Emperor Paul, and the victory gained

by Nelson over the Danes. We were then led through seve-

* The Dutch ambassador* from the East India Company to China, in the middle of

the seventeenth century, observed the same custom of exhibiting state horses in the
court of the emperor's palace at Fekin. See ffitvhoff't Account of the Embassy, as
imbtohtd bu Ogilby, p. 126. ImA, )S9.
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veral passages, until we came to the governor's apartment, who
having heard our names aud busiuess, desired us to.be sealed

upon the divan opposite to him. As this man affected all that

iiaughliness with which Franks were formerly received, in

times when the English name was not quite so much respected
as it is now in Turkey, I shall particularly specify the cere

mony attending our visit. The custom shown in the recep
tion of strangers, is the same over all the Ottoman empire;
and in all countries the punctilios of hospitality are best ex

ercised by proud men. It is only our equals who lay aside

ceremony.*
The governor of Cyprus- was no pacha, nor had he any

other rank than what his wealth had procured in his tempo
rary station at Nicotia ; an honour annually purchased of the

Capudan Pacha, as before stateds by the highest bidder.
One short, year of dominion, wholly dedicated to tbe exercise
of a vain ostentation, and to unbounded rapacity, was there
fore all that awaited him, in return for the expenditure where

by the post had been obtained. It was truly amusing, there-;
fore, to see the manuer of displaying his new soverignty. Our1
credentials were of a very superior nature ; because, in addi

tion to our firman, we carried with us letters from the Capu-'
dan Pacha, and ihe commander in chief, both of the fleet aud

of the army. At sight of these, however, his new-made ex

cellency affected to turn up his nose, muttering between his

teeth the expressive word djowr\ with considerable emphasis,
and taking up the skirts of his pelisse, (as our venerable

frieud the Armenian kneeled before him, to act as our inter

preter,) that they might not be defiled by the touch of ao in

fidel. This insolence was the more remarkable, as the Turks,

except when in a state of open rebellion, generally salute the

Grand Sigiiior's firman : even the haughty pacha of Acre al

ways made sign of obeisance when it was produced. After

thus endeavouring lo make us feel our inferiority, he next

strove to dazzle our senses with his splendour aud greatness.*

* Persons of enlightened understanding, whatsoever be their rant, know very Well

that real greatness' is best displayed by affability and condescension. I remember hear

ing an Italian physician at Naples, a man of the world, who bad studied humair na

ture well, and travelled much, give this advice to a young practitioner, who was be

ginning his career:
' If thou be called,'' said he,

" to attend a man of real high birth,
with an accomplished mind, throwtbyself intqtbe oest chair in his room, and maVe

tby.-i I! at borne with him ; but if the summons be to a nenmade dignitary, to one of

ewly acquired wealth, or to a tradesman who has retired from business, stand tHl \m-

kids thee sit, *">'' then take the humblest seat tbat offers.'"

t A term used by the Turks to express either e dog or antqfidth
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Having clapped his hands,"* a swarm of attendants, most mag-
nificently habited, came into the room, bearing gilded goblets
filled with lemonade and sorbet, which they presented to us.

A high priest of the dervishes then entered, and prostrated
himself before the governor, touching his lips with his finders,
crossing his hands upon his breast, and raising his thumbs af

terward to his ears. All these marks of reverence ended, he

rose and took his station upon the divan, on the left side of

the governor. Next came a fresh party of slaves, bringing
long pipes of jasmine wood with amber heads, to all the party ;

these were suddenly followed by another host of myrmidons iu

long white vests, having white turbans on their heads, who

covered us- with magnificent cloths of sky-blue silk, spangled
and embroidered with. gold. They also presented to us pre
served fruits and other sweetmeats; snatching away the em

broidered cloths, to cover us again with others of white satin,
still more sumptuous than before. Then they brought coffee,
in gold cups studded with diamonds; and the cloths were

once more taken away. After this, there came slaves kncel-

ing'beforeus with burning odours in silver censers, which they
held beneath our noses; and finally, a man, passing rapidly
round, spattered all our faces, hands, aud clothes, with rose-

water; a compliment so little expected at the time, aud so

zealously administered, that we began to wipe from our face

and eyes the honours which had almost blinded us. The

priucipal dragoman belonging to the governor next presented
each of us with an embroidered handkerchief; "gifts," he

said,
"

by which infidels of rank were always distinguished iu

tlieir interviews with his master." The handkerchief consist

ed of embroidered muslio, and was enclosed in a piece of red

crape. These presents we in vain solicited permission to de

cline ; adding, that
"
as private individuals, meanly habited, in

the view of travelling expeditiously through the island, we

hoped he would not form his ideas of Englishmen of rank

either from our appearance or preteusious." Upon further

conversation, we found that all intercourse with Baffa and

the western side of the island was cut off by the plague, which
had begun to show itself even in the neighbourhood of Ni

cotia: we therefore resolved to return to our more humble

host in the village of Attifin the same night; when, to our

great surprise, the governor requested that we would spend a

* This method of summoning slaves to the presence of tbeir master is commop aTi
over the Turkjsb empire. .
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few days with him ; and as we stated this to be impossible," he
even threatened to detain the frigate at Salines for that pur

pose. We were however resolute in our determination; and

therefore representing to him the illness of our captain, aud our
utter inability, to remain an instant after the Ceres had got her

cargo on board, we took our leave ; accompanied by an offi

cer of his guard, whom he permitted to attend, us among the

goldsmiths of the place, in search of medals aud other auliqui-
ties.
It is to these artificers bearing the name ofGuyumjee, almost

universally in Turkey, that the peasants ofthe country, and

lower order of .people iu the towns, carry all the pieces of gold
or silver they may chance to find in the soil, to be exchanged
for modern trinkets. They are generally men in a very small

way of trade, sitting in a little stall, with a crucible before

them, a touchstone,* and a handful of very ordinary tools.

Tlieir chief occupation consists iu making coarse silver rings,
of, very base metal, for the women, and in setting signets for
Turks of all denominations. There is hardly a Mahometan

who does not bear upon one of his fingers this kind of ornament-

The Turkish signet is generally a carnelian stone,f-inscribed
with a few words from the Komu, a proverb in Arabic^ of a

couplet in Persian. We found, as usual, ample employment
among these men ; and were so much occupied in the pursuit,
that we even neglected to visit the Cathedral Of St. Sophiai
built iu the Gothic style by the Emperor Justinian, when he

raised the edifice of the same name in Constantinople. We

have the testimony both of Drummond and Mariti for the

architecture exhibited in this building. The cathedrals both;
of Famagosta and Nicotia are described as Gothic. If it be

true, therefore, that the Nicotian church was erected by Justi-

'* Various substances sre in ue under the name otjovchstone, and of course it Ms-

various appellations.. Mineralogists have called it lapis lydius, corneus.trapeziui,

primitive basalt, basanite, trap, sb'iislus, kc. The substance most employed oy oriental

goldsmiths is a dark ant! very compact basalt. >

f To supply these stones, they frequently disfigure or conceal the finest antique

gem* ; ehber by cutting them into a more dimibutive form, or by biding the ork of

the ancient lapidary in the setting, and. turning the obverse side outwards for tbe.

writing. J'
"

}
"

The mon hcnutiful edifice here, , without, doubt, the church of St Poplus.
where the kings of Cvprus w-:e ortne?ly crowned. It. is built in the Gothic slule, an J

ha* three large naves*. It contains the tombs or the Luign;ns,' and of several ancient

Cypriols act nnble Venetians. The choir and Uie altars were destroyed when the ciU

wa* taken. This church then became the principal mosque; aud Mtistaplia Uie TuiB

ish general, went to it for the fir.t time, to offer thank's to the Almighty, on the (evM

teentb of September 1570." MariU's Travels, vol I. p. DO. It is said by D;i;>pf"
(Discript. des Isles tic L'Archipel. p. 32. Amst 1733.) to contain an ancient inmbol

very leantil'ol ja=per.' of We entire piece, eight feet and a half long, four feet urA *

quarter wkie.anlfive feet high. Dapper, perhaps, alludes to that btaut'full'if.d vf

marble called Rosso Antico by the Italians
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nian, we have authority for the existence of that style of ar

chitecture, in a high degree of perfection, so long a^o as the

middle of the sixth century, six hundred and forty years before
the conquest of Cyprus by Richard the First ; and certainly
long anterior to the introduction of any specimen of the ar

chitecture called Gothic in Great Britian. Other instances

of still higher antiquity exist in Egypt and Palsesline.

Our success in collecting gems was so great, that the number

of our acquisitions in Nicotia exceeded the total of what we

had been able to procure since our departure from Constanti

nople. We found also silver medals of Antoninus Pius, Severus,
Faustina, and of the Ptolemies. The brooze were all of late

date, and almost all after the time of Constanline. We also

made diligent inquiry concerning the yeny madem crystal.
Some detached and very ordinary specimens of crystallized
qu irtz.were shown to us, by the name of Baffa stones ; but the
inhabitants-were unable to polish even these. All the stones

found in the island, capable of being polished, are sent to Grand
Cairo for this purpose. This fact, while it serves to show the

wretched state of the arts in Cyprus, also conveys aproofoftheir
flourishing state in the present capital of Egypt, beyond ihe

notions usually entertained of that remote city. Among our in

taglios were numerous represeutatious and symbols of Isis, Ceres,
and Venus: a very beautiful gem representing Mercury leaning
upon a sepulchral slUt ,* ofAnubis, kneeling with' the dove

upon his left hand ;t and one of very diminutive form, but of

rxquisite beauty, meriting a more particular description : it is

a highly transparent garnet. The subject engraven represents
n colossal statue, whose two arms extended touch the extremity
of the stone. Before this figure is seen a persou kneeling, iu
the act of worshipping the idol. This corresponds so accu

rately with the descriptions given of the statue of Jupiter Se-

rapis at Alexandria, whose two hands touched the sides of the

temple, that it is probable the gem was intended to preserve a

* The learned antiquary will perceive the classical accuracy observed by the an

cients in such representations. The subject? displayed upon their pictured vasts,
sculptured marbles, medals, and j.ems, were not tbe result of any idle fancy or mo

mentary caprice. Copious as the sources were wut-nce all their varied imagery was

derived, its exhibition wasnevertheless circumscribed by canons. Mercury is poiir-

trayed reclining upon'a stiIi , thereby typifying his office of conducting departed
souls.

\
" Per cotumbam verft acrem intelligit Horapollo, lib. i. rationem ibidem dat quod

adeo sincere et pure nature sit. ut ft hullo contagiofo acre quemadmodiim cstcra

auimalia, iuDti possit.'.' Kircher (Edip. JKtypt. tom. iii. p. 291.
"
Alba Paitsstlno Sancta Columba Pyro."

THullus, Lib. i. Rl 8. vers. 18.
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memorial of the image. It has no resemblance to the appear,
ance of any Grecian Deity the calathus, or rather the pileus
upon its head, is like that seen upon Indian or Chinese idols;
and this further coincides with the history of the worship of

Serapis, transferred by one of the Ptolemies from Asia to Egypt.
In the evening we mounted our mules, aud again returned to

Attien. Our good friend Mr. -Sekis had laden an ass with all

sorts of provisions for our journey, but we would only accept a
basket of his fine apricots. These he said were nothing in com

parison with the apricots he received annually from Famagosta,
yet they were the finest we had ever seen. We met caravans

ofcamels in our way to Attiu, marching according to the order

always observed in the east; that is to say, in a line, one after

the oilier; the whole caravan being preceded by an ass, with a

bell about its neck. Camels never seem to seek the shade : when

left to repose, they kneel down, exposed to the fiottest beams of

the sun. Trees, however, are rarely seen in this part ofthe

island : the inhabitants relate, that eastward ofNicotia, toward

Baffa, the country being more mouutainous, is also well co

vered with wood.* The rivers of Cyprus are dry during the

summer months, Sudden rain swells them into torrents. Some

fell during the second night we passed at Attien. Iu the morn

ing, two hours before sunrise, we set out for Larneca ; antl

having to cross a bridge, found it shaking so violently with the

impetuosity of the water, that we feared it would fall. The

ancient Cypriots pretended, that their paphian altars, although

exposed to the atmosphere, were never wetted by rain. Proba

bly they would not have escaped drenching during the showers

* The list of plants found during this visit to Cyprus, being too long to be inserted

here, we shall only mention three new discovered species.
I. A nondescript, **" bnmcny, strong -tnorned species of ononis. Tbis we bitt,

called ononis macracantha. Ononis caule svffrvtescrnte ramisqve spistoeUi&lk
superioribus solUariis obovatis glandtdosis apice dentatis ; floribus solitaries$gg-
tulatis Caulis ramosissimvs, ftexuosut, deorsum, hirsutus. Rami valderpimL
acvti, crassi, rigidi, supra glabri. Spina foliata, validce, ftoriferecsubbtne. fM

peMolata tineas Ires longa, inferiora non vidi. Pedunculi breves. Calycesglbuim/t
torolta breviores, basin versus pitosi. - V.

" '

II Anon-descriptspeciesof Euphorbia. This we have called euphohbia maw

chophtlla. Euphorbia dichotoma, foliis ovatis, acute denticulatis, hirsutiiml-

libus : pedwtcvtu'jQlitdriis mifloris, petalis laciniatit.Planta annua magniluil*
E. scordifoli;fetof b&ttvta. . Folia exacte ovata, tineas octo ad duodecim Ionia,**

troneinnocud trinftala,iaii*9trsvsitilegeTTima. Petioli foliis ter brcviorU'

Flares i dichojontls ptdainevlaU parvi.

III. A non-descript species of cenlaurea, .or sar thistle. This we have called

tadrea mowacawtha. Centaurea divaricala, calycis foliolis integris spini
piiciJrund termixalis, glabrit : foliis tuperioribut spinoso denticulatis, lanceolaloct-i

tengis; tnfcrioribvs dcutato pinnatifidis, scabris Planta humUit ramosissima; rm'

divarieali, dichotomi, Capitvla sessilia. Calycit foliolis arctt imbriftU {!?#.
^nargme scariosis. Spina patult, valiiUsima.
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which had caused this iuundation. We reached Larneca at

eight o'clock, and were on board the Ceres before ten. Cap
tain Russel's fever had much increased. The apricots we

brought for him seemed to afford a temporary refreshment to
his parched lips and palate, but were ultimately rather injurious
than salutary. The symptoms of his melancholy fate became

daily more apparent, to the great grief of every individual of
his crew.

During our absence, the English consul had been kindly en-

deavouring to procure for me other reliques from the interesting
vestiges of Citium. Before I left the island, he obtained, from
one of the inhabitants, a small, but thick, oblong silver medal
of the city ; considered, from its appearance, as older than the
foundation of the Macedonian empire.* A ram is represented
couched in the front. The obverse side exhibits, within an in
dented square, a rosary or circle of beads, to which a cross is

attached. Of these rosaries, and this appendage,. as symbols,
(explained by converted heathens at the destruction ofthe tem

ple of Serapis,f) having in a former publication been explicit,!
it is not now uecessary to expatiate. That ihe soul's immortali
ty was alluded to, is a fact capable of the strictest demonstra-
tion.5 The consul from Berytus also presented to me a mag
nificent silver tetradrachm of Tyre, with the inscription "of

TVRE . HOLY . AND . INVIOLATE"

TTPOriEPAXKAIASTAOT

and also this monogram, marking the year when itwas struck;
namely, 183 ofthe Seleucidau ara :

Fp
We left Cyprus on the sixteenth of May, steering for the

coast ol Egypt, and first made land off Damiata. Thence pass-

* Of this opinion is that learned antiquary, R. P. Knight,- Esq. author of soma of the
most erudite dissertations in pur language.
f Soorates .SchoJasUcus, lib. v. c. 17.

t lee .' (>reeHMarbles," P- 78.

} ibid A most satisfactory proof, not Only of the Phoenician origin of this medal,
but of its relationship to Citium, is afforded by the Citiean inscriptions published try
Pococke, (Description of the East, vol. II. p. 213.,) wherein more than one instance
occurs of the introduction of the identical symbol, aeen upon its obverse sida.

u
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ing round a head land, called Cape Brule, we saw again the
whole coast of the Delta, as far as the Rosetta branch of the
Nile. We arrived in Aboukir Bay upon the morning of the
twentieth. An alarm had been given at day break, as we drew
near to the fleet, of smoke issuing from a frigate on fire. It

proved to be the Iphigenia, Captain'Stackpole, which ship we

had so lately seen at Cyprus. She broke from her mooring as

we were sailing toward her, and, passing through all the fleet,
discharged her guns as they grew hot, but without doing any

ntischief.^ Exactly at nine o'clock, the very instant we let go
our anchor, she blew up, and presented a tremendous columu of
smoke and flame, being then close in with the shore. We be
held the explosion from our cabin windows. After it took place,
not a vestige of the ship remained. We breakfasted with Cap
tain Russell, and took leave ofthe crew : my brother's barge
then coming alongside, conveyed us to the Braakel.

We had been only two days in the fleet, when, being on

board the Dictator, Captain Hardy, to attend a court martial

held in consequence of the loss of the Iphigenia, Captain Cul-

verhouse, of the Romulus frigate, said he was ordered to Acre

for a supply of bullocks; and asked if we were willing to ac

company him. To this proposal we readily assented ; happy
in the favourable opportunity it offered of enabling us to visit

the Holy Land, as well as to become acquainted with a very

extraordinary man, Djczzar Pacha, tyrant ofAcre, the Herod
of his time, whose disregard for the Ottoman government, and

cruel mode of exercising government among his people, render
ed him the terror of all the surrounding nations. The old story
of Blue Beard seemed al together realized in the history of this

hoary potentate. Sir Sidney Smith entrusted some presents for

him to my care; and Captain Culverhouse* expressed a wish

that I would act as his interpreter with Djezzar's dragoman,
who could only translate the Arabic spoken in the country into

the ItaliaH language. We therefore made all things ready for

another embarkation.

* Neither of these excellent officers, Captain Russel, and Captain Culverhetise, are
tiow living. Captain Russel died of the fever he caught in Cvprus ; and Captain Cul

verhouse fell a victim to hteendeavours to save a belovedwife, who was upset with
him in a boat oif the Cape'of Good Hope He narrowly escaped a similar fate in early
life, being by accident cm shore when tbe Royal George sunk at Spithead, to which

ship he then belonged, as amidshipman.
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CHAPTER XII.

FROM EGYPT TO SYRIA.

Departurefrom Egypt Course of the Romulus frigate, in her
Voyage to St. John (PAcre Djcszar Pacha Importance of
the Port of Acre Druses Interview with Djessarits
ConsequencesClimate of AcreShores of the Mediterra

nean Present State of the City itsformer Condition Re

mains of ancient Buildings Medals of Acre and 'of Sidon
Attack upon the Long Boat of the Romulus Appeal to the

Pacha his Conduct upon that occasion Further interview

with Djezzar Commerce of Acre.

On Wednesday morning, June 24th, the Romulus having
made the signal for sailing, we left the Braakel, and were re

ceived by Captain Culverhouse upon his quarter deck, at ele
ven o'clock. At half past eleven the ship's crew weighed anchor.
At twelve, the island of Aboukir, or Nelson's island, bore west,
distaut five miles.1" Our observation of latitude at that time

was 31ft 26', the ship's course being northeast, and the wind

northwest and by north. An officer, Mr. Paul, came on board

from the Foudroyant, as second lieutenant of the Romulus.
At three, p. m. the poiut of Rosetta bore southwest and by south,
distant five leagues. At six, cape Brule bore south of us, dis

tant five leagues; the Romulus steering east and half north.

This day we sailed, upon the average, about seven miles an

hour. At noon, Fahrenheit's thermometer indicated 78.

Thursday, June Uie 25th. It had been calm all night. About
eight a. m. a light breeze sprung up from the e s. e. aud we

were compelled to steer s. s. w. south, and s. s. e. until twelve

o'clock. Then found our latitude to be 31 48'. Nothing
more occurred worth notice this day.
Friday, June the 26th. At ten this morning a strange

pail appeared, bearing s. e. and by south; the Romulus theu

steering east, and half south. At eleven, bore up, and made

sail toward her. Ship's latitude at noon 31 48'. At half past

11 For the sake of greater precision, the author has detailed the observations a

taken from the ship's logbook. The navigation of this part of the .Mediterranean

bemg litUe iu>owi), these may, perhaps, not be without utility.
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one fired a gun, and brought to the strange vessel. At two

o'clock boarded her. She proved to be a Turkish brig from
Gaza bound to Damiata, with ammunition, &c. for the Turkish

army. At half past two dismissed her, and bore up again.
Saturday, June the 27th. At five this morning discerned.

the haze over the coast of Syria, and at seven a. m. made the

land from the mast head, bearing east and by south. At eight,
light breezes and clear weather ; observed two strange sail

bearing s. e. At noon, saw the town of Jaffa, bearing east, dis

tant five or six miles. Latitude observed, 31 59'. Found no

bottom in seventy-five fathoms water. At one p. M. the ex*

tremes of ihe land visible bore n. e. and by north, and s. w. and

by south. At five, Jaffa lay to the s. e. distant four leagues
and a half. At half past seven the northernmost extremity of

the land bore n. e. "half east, distant seven leagues.
Sunday, Juue the 28th. At half past five this morning saw

the laud iu the s. e. quarter. At ten made the coast more dis

tinctly. At noon, the extremes visible bore northeast and

south. A sail appeared close in with the shore. Latitude

32tt 40'. At sun set, observed the point of mount Carmel,
called cape Carmel, bearing east by south, half south, distant

six leagues. Also cape Blanco,* bearing north; the extremes

of the land being northeast and south. Stood off and on all

night.
Monday, June the 29th. At six a. m. cape Carmel bore s.

e. by east, distant only four leagues. At half past eight, a calm ;

let down the boats to tow tbe ship ahead. Sent the jolly beat

and master to take the soundings. At half past nine, a. m.

eame to anchor in the bay of Acre, io five fathoms water ; cape

Carmel bearing s. w. and by south, and the town of Acre,

north. Fired a salute of twenty one guns, which was returned

from the fort iu a most irregular manuer. At noon, got out the

launch, and moored with the current to the northeast. Coming
into the bay, we fpund a shoal ; s oiindings varying .instantly
from eleven to five fathoms. The town of Caipha s. w. and

by south, distant five miles; cape Blanco n. n. e.; and the

centre of the town of Acre, m. e. by south.

Soon after we arrived, we went ou shore with the captain,.
to visit Djezzar Pacha, whom Barou de To|t found at Acre,

* A part of Mount Libanus
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and described as a horrible tyrant* about twenty years prior to-
our coming. Having acted as interpreter for Captain Culver-

house, iu all his interviews with this extraordinary man, and

occasionally as his confidential agent, when he was not himself

present, I had favourable opportunities of studying Djezzar's
character. At that time, shut up io his fortress at Acre, he

defied the whole power of Turkey, despised the Vizier, and
derided the menaces of the Capudan Pacha : although he al

ways affected to venerate the title and the authority of the

Sultan. His mere name carried terror with it over all the

Holy Land, the most lawless tribes of Arabs expressing their
awe and obeisance, whensoever it was uttered. As for his ap

pellation, Djessar, as explained by himself, it signified butcher;
but of this name, notwithstanding its avowed allusion to the

slaughters committed by him, he was evidently vain. He was

his own minister, chancellor, treasurer and secretary ; often his

own cook and gardener; and not unfrequently both judge and?

executioner iu the same instant. Yet there were persons who

had acted, and still occasionally officiated, in these several ca

pacities, standing by the door of his apartment ; some without

a nose, others without an arm, with one ear only, or one eye ;
* marked men? as he termed ttiem ; persons bearing signs of

their having been instructed to serve their master with fidelity.
Through such an assemblage we were conducted to the door of

a small chamber, in a lofty part of his castle, overlooking the

port.f A Jew, who had been his private secretary, met us,
and desired us to wait in an open court or garden before this

door, uutil Djezzar was informed of our coming. This man,

for some breach of trust, had been deprived of an ear and an eye
at the same time. At one period of the pacha's life, having
reason to suspect the fidelity of his wives, he put seven of them

to death with his own hands. It was after his return from a

pilgrimage to Mecca ; the Janissaries, during his absence, hav

ing obtained access to the charem. If his history be ever writ

ten, it will have all the air of a romance. His real name is

Achmed. He was a native of Bosnia, and speaks the Sclavo-

niau language better than any other. It is impossible to give

* De Tott says, that he immured alive a number of persons of the Greek com-'

munion, when he rebuilt tbe walls of Berytus, now called Berooty, to defend it from*

the invasion of the Russians. The heads of those unfortunate victims were then to be"

jen. Memoirs, wl. ii. p. 316. ed. Lond. 1785.

t Many wretched objects, similarly disfigured, might be observed daily, in thfr.

streets of Acre.
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even a detail of his numerous adventures here. At an early
period of his life, he sold himself to a slave merchant in Con*

stantinople; and being purchased by AH Bey, in Egypt, he
rose from the humble situation of a Mamluke slave, to the post
of governor of Cairo. In this situation, he distinguished him

self by tlie most rigorous execution of justice, and realized the

stories related oforiental caliphs, by mingling, in disguise, with
the inhabitants of the city, and thusmaking himself master of all
that was said concerning himself, or transacted by his officers.*

The interior of his mysterious palace, inhabited by his women,

or, to use the oriental mode of expression, the charem of his se

raglio, is accessible only by himself. Early in every evening
he regularly retired to this place, through three massive doors,

every one of which he closed and barred with his Own hands.

To have knocked at the outer door after he had retired, or

even to enter the seraglio, was an offence that would have been

punished with death. No person in Acre knew the number of

his women, hut from the circumstance of a certain number of

covers being daily placed in a kind of wheel or turning cylin
der, so contrived as to convey dishes to the interior, without any

possibility of observing the person who received thenvt He

had from time to time received presents of female slaves; these

had been sent into his charem, but, afterward, whether they
were alive or dead, uo one knew except himself. They entered

never to go out again; and, thus immured, were cut off from

all knowledge of the world, except what he thought propei to

communicate. If any of them were ill, he brought a physician
to a hole iu the wall of the charem, through which the sick

person was allowed to thrust her arm; the pacha himself hold

ing tbe hand of the physician during the time her pulse was

examined. If any of them died, the event was kept as secret
as wheu he massacred them with his own hands; and this, it

was said, he had done iu more than one instance. Such stories

are easily propagated, and as readily believed ; and it is proba-

* The author received this information from Djezzar himself; together with the

fact of bis having been once governor of Cai'ro. He has generally been known only
from his situation as pacha of Sei'de, and Acre. Volney described bis pacbalic, ia

1784, as the emporium of Damascus and all the interior parts of Syria. (See Trav. in

Egypt and Syria, vol. ii. p. 181. Lond. 1787) The gates of bis frontier towns b8d

regular guards, (ibid. p. 183.) His earajry. amounted to nine hundred Bosnian and

Arnaut horsemen. By sea, he had a frigate, two galipts. and a xebeck. His revenue

amounted to four hundred thousand pounds (Ibid. p. 182.) His expenses were prin-
cipall) confined to his gardens, his bathSfand bjs women. In his old age he grew

ery avaricious.

t He possessed eighteen white women in 1784; and the luxury allowed them ac

cording to Volney, was most enormous. (Ibid. p. 269.) This may be doubted ; extra-

Treeaace of any kind, except In cruelty, fieiuj inconsistent with Djezzar's character
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bio tint many of them are without foundation. We must how

ever admit the truth of the terrible examples he made after his
return from Mecca, iu consequence ofthe infidelity of his wo

men. From all the information Ave could obtain, he considered
the female tenants of his charem as the children of bis fami

ly. When he retired, he carried with him a number ol watch

papers he had amused himself by cutting with scissars during
the day, as toys to distribute among them; neither could there

be any possible motive of cruelty, even in the worst of tyrants,
toward such defenceless victims. He was above sixty years
old at the time of our arrival, but vain of the vigour he still re
tained at that advanced age. He frequently boasted of his ex

traordinary strength ; and used to bare his arm, in order to ex

hibit his brawny muscles. Sometimes, in conversation with

strangers, he would suddenly leap upright from his scat, to show

his activity. He has been improperly considered as Pacha of

Acre. His real pachalic Avas that of Sei'de, anciently called

Sidon ; but, at the time of our arrival, he tras also Lord of Da

mascus, of Berytus, Tyre, and Sidon ; and, Avith tbe exception
of a revolt among the Druses, might be considered master of

all Syria. The seat of government was removed to Acre, on

account of its port, Avhich has been at all times the key to Pa

lestine. The port of Acre is bad : but is better than any other

along the coast. That of Seide is \'ery insecure, and the har

bour of Jaffa worse than any of the others. The possession of

Acre extended his influence e\en to Jerusalem. It enables its

possessor to shut up the country, and keep its inhabitants iu sub

jection. All the rice, which is the staple food of the people, en
ters by this avenue; the Lord of Acre may, if so it pleases himr
cause a famine to be felt even over all Syria. Here then tve

have a clue to the operations ofthe French, iu this, as well as in

every other part of the world. They directed every effort to

ward the possession of Acre, because it placed the food of

all the inhabitants of this country iu their power, and, conse

quently, ils entire dominion. It is a principle of policy, which.
even DjezzRr Pacha, with his propensity for truisms, Avoidd

have deemed it superfluous to iusist upon, that the key of a

public granary is the mightiest engine of military operation.
Hence we find Acre to have been the last place from which the

christians were expelled in the Holy Land ; and hence its

tranquil possession, notwithstanding the insignificant figure it

makes in the map of this great continent, is of more importance
than the greatest armies, under the most victorious leader, ever
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sent for ils invasion., Tliislt was that gave to an old man pent
up in a small tower by the sea side the extraordinary empire
he possessed. Djezzar had with him, in a state of constant im

prisonment, many of the most powerful chieftains of the coun

try. The sons of the princes of Libanus remained with him

always as hostages; for the Druses,* inhabiting all the moun

tainous district to the north and east of Seide, were constantly:
liable to revolt. Sir Sidney Smith, by cultivating an alliance

with this people, when the French were endeavouring to march*'

through Syria, prevented their affording assistance to our ene

mies. He undertook lo guaranty their safety from all attacks,
whether of the French or of Djezzar: and when the latter

most unjustifiably violated his treaties with them, he enabled

them to protect their territory. It was this circumstance tvhich,
ever honourable on the part of Sir Sidney Smith, gave rise to
a misunderstanding between him aud Djezzar. Matters had

not been adjusted between them at the lime of our arrival.

With due intimation therefore of his prejudice against the hero
of Acre, as well as the knowledge we had obtained of his pri
vate character and disposition, we were ushered to his presence/
We found him seated on a mat in a little chamber, destitute

even of the meanest article of furniture, excepting a coarse,

porous, earthenware vessel, for cooling the water he occasion

ally drank. He was surrounded by persons maimed and dis

figured in the manlier before described. He scarcely looked

up to notice our entrance, but continued his employment of

drawing upon the floor, for one of his engineers, a plan of

some works he Avas then constructing.} His form was athletic,.
and his long white beard entirely covered his breast. His

habit was that of a commou Arab, plain but clean, consisting
of a white camlet over a cotton cassock. His turban was also

white. Neither cushion nor carpet decorated the naked

boards of his divan, in his girdle he wore a poignard set

* A sect of Arabs inhabiting the environs of Mount Libanus ; so oalled from thefo

founder, surnamed El Durti, who came from Persia into Egypt in the year 1020.

g?ec Egmont and Heyman's Trav vol. i. p. 293.) Niebuhr and Volney have given a-

full account of their history, it has been ignorantly. supposed that they are the off

spring of a colony of French crusaders ; but their name Occurs in the itinerary of

Benjamin of Tudela, written anterior to tbe crusades; their, language, moreover, is

purely Arabic. Pococke fell into the error of their Christian origin. if any ac

count," say9 he,
"
can be given of the original of the Druses, it is, that they are tbe

semains of the Christian armies in the HolyWar." Descript. of the East, p. 94. Lond.

t Djezar built tbe mosque, the bazar, and a most elegant public fountain, ia

Acre. In all these works he was himself both the engineer and the architect. "

He

formed tbe plans," says Volney,
" drew the designs, aad superintended the ecu-

'ton<"?. Tray, in Egypt and Syria, vol. ii- p. 226.
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with diamonds; but this he apologized for exhibiting, saying it

was his badge of ttfiice, as governor of Acre, and therefore

could not be laid aside. Having ended his orders to the en

gineer, we Atere directed to sit upou the end of the divan ;

and Siguor Bertociuo, his dragoman, kneeling by his side, he

prepared to hear the cause of our visit.

The conversation began by a request from the Pacha, that

English captains, in future, entering the bay of Acre, atouIcI

fire only one gun, rather as a signal, than as a salute, upon
their arrival. " There can be no good reason," said he,

"
for

such a waste of gunpowder, in ceremony between friends.

Besides," he added,
"
I am too old to be pleased with ceremo

ny : among forty-three pachas of three tails, now living in

Turkey, I am the senior. My occupations are consequently,
as you see, very important," taking out a pair of scissars, and

beginning to cut figures iu paper, which was his constant em

ployment when strangers were present: these he afterward

stuck upon the wainscoat. " I shall send each of you aAvay,"
said he,

"
with good proof of old Djezzar's ingenuity.

There," addressing himself to Captain Culverhouse, and offer

ing a paper cannon,
" there is a symbol of your profession ;"

and Avhile I was explaining to the captain the meaning of this

singular address, he offered me a paper flower, denoting, as

he. said,
"
aflorid interpretation of blunt speech." As often as

Are endeavoured to introduce the business of our visit, he af

fected to be absorbed in these trifling conceits, or turned the

conversation by allegorical sayings, to whose moral we could

find no possible clue. His whole discourse Avas in parables,
proverbs, truisms, and oriental apologues. One of his tales

lasted nearly an hour, about a man Avho tvished to enjoy the

peaceful cultivation of a small garden, without consulting the

lord of the manor, whenever he removed a tulip; alluding,

perhaps, to his situation with reference to the grand signior.
There was evidently much cunning and deep policy in his

pretended frivolity. Apparently occupied in regulating the

shape of a Avatch paper with his scissars, he Avas all the while

deeply attentive to our words, and even to our looks, anxious

to discover tvhether there Avas any urgency iu the nature of

our visit ; aud certainly betraying as much ostentatiou in the

seeming privations to which he exposed himself, as he might
have done by the most stately magnificence. He was desirous

of directing the atteution of his visiters to the homeliness of

his mode of living :
" If I find," said he,

"

only bread:
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and water in another world, I shall have no cause of com

plaint, because I have been accustomed to such fare all my
days; <but those who have fared sumptuously iu this life, will,
I suspect, be much disappointed in the next." We spoke of
the camp of his cavalry, then stationed near the town ; and of
the great preparations he seemed to be making against- the
Druses, and other rebel Arabs, with whom he was at Arar. "It
is not," said he,

" the part of a vrise man to despise his enemy,
whatsoever shape he may assume. If he be but a pismire,
there is no reason why he should be permitted to creep upon

your cheek Avhile you are sleeping." We found Are had

touched a tender string : he believed these dissentions had

been excited in his dominions by Sir Sidney Smith, to divert

him from the possibility of assisting the French, by attacking
the Vizier's army in its march through Syria ; and Avas much

incensed while he complained to us of this breach of conn*

dence. " I ate," said he,
" bread and salt with that man ; we

Avere together, as sworn friends. He did what he pleased here.
I lent him my staff;* he released all my prisoners,f many of

Avhomwerein my debt, and never paid me a para. What en

gagements with him have I violated ? What promises havel

not fulfilled ? What requests have I denied ? I wished to

combat the French by his side ; but he has taken care that I

shall be confined at home, to fight against my own people.
Have I merited such treatment ?" When he was a little pa

cified, we ventured to assure him that he had listened to his

own and to Sir Sidney's enemies ; that there did not exist a

man more sincerely allied to him ; aud that the last commission

we received, previously to our leaving the fleet, Avere Sir Sid

ney's memorials of his regard for Djezzar Pacha. In proof of

this, T presumed to lay before him the present Sir Sidney had

entrusted to my care. It was a small but very elegant teles

cope, Avith silver slides. He regarded it however with dis

dain, saying, it had too spleudid an exterior for him; ami

taking down an old ship glass, that hung above his head, cover
ed with greasy leather, added,

" Humbler instruments serve

my purposes; besides, you may tell Sir Sidney that Djezzar,
old as he is, seldom requires the aid of a glass to view Avhat

* A short crutch, frequently inlaid with mother of pearl, of which I cannot recollect

the oriental name, serves men of rank in the east toupport tbeir bodies while sitting
erect. Djezzar always bad one of these ; and the possession of it enabled the bearer

to exercise the aut hority of the pacha himself.

f Djezzar's prisoners were confined in ' dungeon beneath the apartment wherein

he lived; so that all persons ascending or descending the staircase leading tow

chambers pascd the grated window of thoir jail.
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(lasses around him." Finding it impossible to pacifyhim upon
this subject,11 we turned the conversation, by stating the cause

of our visit to Acre, and requested a supply of cattle for the

use of ihe British fleet. He agreed lo furnish au hundred bul

locks, but upon the sole coudition of not being offered payment
for them in money.f He said it would require some time to

collect cattle for that purpose : we therefore persuaded Cap
tain Culverhouse to employ the interval in making, with us, a

complete tour of the Holy Laud. Djezzar, having heard of

our intention, promised to supply us with horses from his own

stables, and an escort, formed of his body guard, for the un

dertaking; ordering also his dragoman, Signor Bertociuo, to ac

company us during the expedition, and to render us every as

sistance in his power.
The air of Acre is much better than that ofCyprus, and the

same may be said generally of all the coast of Syria and of

Palestine. The maritime districts of these two countries con

sist of the fiuest territories in the Levant. As a proof of tbe

salubrity of their climate, may be mentioned the absence of

noxious reptiles, and of those venomous insects which, by their

swarms, peculiarly characterize unwholesome air. We observ

ed neither toads nor mosquitoes, nor even locusts ; although it
is probable that the last of these have not altogether forsaken

a region where their visits have been occasionally calamitous.

There are few exceptions to an observation which has, iu a

certain degree, been confirmed by my own actual experience ;

namely, that unwholesome air prevails, during certain seasons,

over all the shores ofthe inland seas, from the Straits of Gib

raltar to the marshes of the Don. We are told, indeed, of the

salubrity of the south of France ; and certain situations may be

pointed out along the coast ofSyria, uninfected bymy summer

malaria,\ But, generally speaking, all the shores of the

Meditt-rraueaii, of the Archipelago, of the sea of Marmora, the

* The Rev. J. Palmer. Arabic professor in the University of Cambridge, has

visited Acre since the death of Djezzar. Being at the place of his successor, Djez
zar's secretary confessed to him, that his master had" long made up hit mind to put
Sir Sidney to death, whenever the means mere in his pom:r." Considering the open un

suspecting frankness of Sir Sidney, in all his dealings with the Arabs, it is wonderful

this was not effected.

t The only remuneration required by Djezzar, for the supplies he twice sent to

our fleet, was a few pieces of artillery taken by our army from the French in Egypt,
or a little ammunition. It is said, however, that no payment of any kind was ever

made to him.
-

J According to Arolney, even that or Acre is unwholesome in summer. He speak*
of infectious vapours from lakes in tbe low grounds: (vol. ii. p. 227.) thereby con

tradicting the statement made by the author, who is not, however, disponed to alter

he account given above; oninf to the prooSs whereby the opinion is maratamed.
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Black sea, and the sea of Azof, have their periodical vapours
ofpestilenoe and death. Many of them are never free from
bad air ; and numberless are the victims who, unconscious of

the danger, have been exposed to its effects. Some attention

should be paid to proper caution in visiting countries so cir-

ctotnstanced ; especially as it was affirmed by our great moral

ist,* that " the grand object of travelling is to see the shores ef
the Mediterranean. Ob those shores/' said he,

"
were the

four great empires of the world ; the Assyrian, the Persian,
Greek, and Roman. All our religion, almost all our law's, al
most all our arts, almost all that sets us above savages, has

come to us from the shores of the Mediterranean." Yet, in

exploring countries so situated, among the ruins of ancient

cities, aud in the very midst of objects to which a literary tra

veller would most eagerly direct his attention; the danger to be

apprehended from bad air is particularly imminent. Stagnant
Avater, resulting from ruined aqueducts, from neglected wells,
and many other causes, proves fatal by its exhalation. This I

have fouud to be so true, with regard to ancient ruins iu the

feouln of Europe, that I rarely recollect an instance where the

inhabitants ofthe neighbouring district do not caution strangers

against the consequences ol resorting thither during the sum

mer months ; consequences far more dangerous than any other

accident to Avliich travellers may fancy themselves exposed in

foreign countries. By the introduction of these remarks, lam

sensible of repeating observaiibns already introduced ;-\ but the

imp n tauce of tbe caution they convey cannot be too much en

forced. Places infected by such dangerous vapour may be dis

tinguished, at the setting or rising of the sun, by thick and

heavy mists ofa milky hue; these may at that time be ob

served, holering, aud seldom rising high above the soil J
The mildest diseases inflicted by this kind of air, are quartan
and tertian fevers : sometimes instant death is occasioned by
them. The inhabitants of the gulph ofSalernum and the coast of

Baia, as well as those resident in tbe Pontine Marshes, suffer

* See Buswell's Lire of Johnson, vol. ii. p. 61. Lond. 1791.

t See page HI. c. viii. of this volume.
+ The air of any place is seldom salutary where flies are found in great abundance.

Another criterion of the sources of mepbitic, exhalation is, the appearance of tbe

arunao phragmitts. This plant, in warm countries, may generally be regarded by
travellers ai a naming buoy."

I) A mal-aria prevails at Rome during summer; particularly in the TVanitifrrrfnu
suburbsof the city. This seems alluded to by Pliny, in a letter to Clemens, wherein
he describes- tbe residence of Regulus.

" Tenet se trans Tybeiim in hortis, in onib*
latissimum solum porticibus immtnsis. rtpam statute suit occvpavit, vt est in sumwA
avaritid rumptuosus, in summd infamietlOoriosus. Vexat ergo civitatem in talubenvp*

tetttpore, et quod vexol solatium putat." rile. Epist. lib. iv. Ep, 2. Bipont. 1789.
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A iolent conlractiqu of the joints, and appear in the most de-

crepid ?tate after the immediate danger of the fever has sub

sided. Various parts of Asia Minor, of Egypt, Greece, and

Italy, experience only the short period of their u inter as a sea

son of health. During summer, a visit to the islands in the

fcouth ofthe Archipelago, (especially to the island of Milo,) to
(lie gulphs of Smyrna, Salonichi, and Athens, is as a passage
to the grave ; and over almost all the shores of the Black Sea,
and ihe sea of Azof, it is impossible to escape the consequen
ces of bad air, w ithout the most rigorous abstinence. Iu those

countries, swarms of venomous insects, by the torments they in
flict, warn mankind to avoid the deadly atmosphere. No idea

can be given, from mere verbal description, of the appearance
they present. The noisemade by them is louder than can he

imagined ; and when joined to the clamorous whooping of

millions of toads, (such as the inhabitants of northern countries

are happy never to have heard,) silence, the ordinary charac

teristic of solitude, is so completely annihilated, that the few

unfortunate beings occasionally found iu those fearful regions
are strangers lo its influence.

The external view of Acre, like that of any other totvn in

the Levant, is the only prospect of it worth beholding. The

sight of the interior exactly resembles what is seen iu Constan

tinople, and in the generality of Turkish cities : narrow dirty
lanes, with wretched shops, aud as wretched inhabitants. Yet

r.ome of the early travellers speak ol its pristine spleudor, and
of the maguifieeut buildings by which it Avas once adorned."*

In the discordant accounts that have beeu published concerning
its present state, some describe it as interesting iu the spectacle
afforded by remains of former grandeur ; tvhile others relate,
that the Saracens, after the final expulsion of the Christian,
luft not one stone upon another. It is a very common error to

suppose every thing barbarous on the part of the Mahometans,
and to attribute to the Christians, in that period, more refine

ment than they really possessed. A due alleuliou to history
may show, that the Saraccus, as they Avere called, Aiere iu fact

more enlightened than their invaders ; nor is there any evi

dence for believing they ever delighted in works of destruction.

Whatsoever degree of severity they might exercise toward

tlieir invaders, the provoca km they had received was unex-

binplvd. The treachery aud shameful conduct of the Chris.-

* A i.!. TliMt'jm Terrs San:t Christian. Adrichomii. Colon. 1C28. p 6.

X
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iiaus, during their wars in ll*e Holy Land, have seldom been

surpassed. 'Every treaty Avas violated; aud the most disho

nourable practices were said to be justified by the interests Of

religion. Acre, during almost two centuries, Avas the principal
theatre of the crusades, and it had been long memorable on ac

count of perfidies committed there by men 'who styled them

selves i:s heroes. The history of their enormities Ave derive

from Uieir own historians: uor is it possible to imagine Avhat

the tale would be, if an Arabic writer were presented to us

with the Malwmetan records of those times* After a ni06t

solemn covenant of truce, guarantied, on the part of the Chris

tians, by every consecrated pledge of honour and religion', they
massacred, iu one day, nineteen of the priucipal Saracen mer

chants ; who, upontihe faith of the treaty, resorted to Acre for

commercial purposes.-)- Aud this, although it led tb'thc- down

fall ofthe place,;}; was but a specimen of transactions that had

passed upon many a former occasion.1 Fuller,? describing the

state of the garrison previous to its last siege, j;ives us the fol

lowing animated picture of its condition .*
"
In it," says hefll

"'
were some of all countreys; so that he atIio had lost his na

tion, might find it here. Most of them had several courts to

decide tlieir causes in ; and the plentie of judges caused" the

scarcite of justice, malefactours appealing to a triall in the

courts of their own countrey. It was sufficient innoceucie for

any offender in the Venetian court, that he was a Venetian.

Personal acts tvere entituled nationally and made the cause of

the countrey. Outrages vrere everyArhere practised, nowhere

* A manuscript, whichtlie author brought to England, of" Sheikabbeddin's history
of the reisus of Naureddia and Salaheddin," commonly calledSallttlijte, how deposited
in the Uodleian Library at Oxford, mi.zht possibly afford information of this nature.

fMarin. Sanut. lib: iii.'parssii. c.21.
'

'K '"

\ ]Sultan Serapha, indignant at this outrage. laid,sie^e to Acre, with' an army of

IGO,t)00 infantry, and 60,000 cavalry, and took the city, A. D. 1291. This event took

place upon the fifth of April, during so great a tempest, that the fiuiliveS from' the

garrison, unable to reach the ships in ttie h,ay, perished in, the waves...The^spirlted
description of the Confusion and slaughter that ensued urjon the capture of the city,

together w ith the moral reflections of itsauthoc, preserved in the"' Geita'Helper
Francos'," (Hanov. 1611.) are well worthy of notice.

"

Undique ereit tremor^ ctpavor,
et gcmitits mortis.

'

Soktanus qttoque ad qualvor 'partes civitatis fecit i^nes acCenii, til

ferro et igne consumerel univcrsa. Tiuncluit peqeata. stel non abtvif civitcs sceteraut,

gratHs dflimis ingrain. Ad ipsam conflncbahl reges elprincipet terree; ad ipsam mitlc-

bant succursum tribi^tariue cunclntpartes occiebtae ; et nunttcordra tdmpugitafit omnia tie-

ment'a. Terra enlm ejus sanguinem devorat quae Chiistiano sanguine tola ntadescit;

populutl; -aedificia c'onfimil ignis ; ai'r'fumo', el caligine'tencbralur."mare-, obsorbct pupftiutl; nedijicin conttmit ignis; ai'r'fumo, et caligi
Marin. Hanut. Secret. Fidel. Cruc. lib- iii. pars xii. cap. 21.

} Historic of the Holy Wane, Camb. 1651. Fuller thus qnaintljrdescrihes the pre
parations made in Acre to sustain the^iege. '"And notr PUlemdis being to rvrestleher

last fall, stripped herself if aM cumbertirme clothts-t moment children, aged persons, weak

folkt (alt such hindering help, arid meuWtts ntthovt arms) nitre' sent a&av, and tnelvc

thousand remained, conceived competent to malet good the place." Book iv. c. 33.

ir Historic of the Holy Want, b. i v. c. 32.
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punished." If, upon the capture of the city, every building
belooging to the Christians had been levelled wilh the earth,
it is not more than might be expected in this enlightened age,
from the retributive spiritof a victorious army, whose feelings
have been similarly outraged. Fuller, indeed, asserts, that the

conquerors, upon thart occasion, "evened all to the ground,1 and

(lest the Christians should ever after land here) demolished all

buildings." But the same author, upon the testimony of

Sandys, afterward insinuates his own doubt as to the matter of

fact. '

Some say," observes Fuller, speaking of the conduei

ofthe sultan,
" he plowed the ground Avhcicon the citie stood,

and sowed it with corn : but an eyc-Avitnesse* aflirmeth that

there remain magnificent mines." The present view of Acre

vouches for the accuracy of Sandys. The remains of a very
considerable edifice exhibit a conspicuous appearance among

the buildings upon t lie left of the mosque, toward the north

side of the city. In this structure, the style of architecture is
of the kind we call Gothic. Perhaps it fios on that account

borne, among our countrymen,! the appellation of
"

King Rich

ard's Palace /' although, in the period to which the tracfUic::
refers, tb.:> English were hardly capable of erecting palaces, or

amy other buildings of equal magnificence. Two lofty arches,
and part of the cornice, are all that now remain, to attest the

former greatness of the superstructure. The cornice, orna

mented with enormous stone busts, exhibiting a series of hide

ous distorted countenances, whose features are in no instances

alike, may either have served as allusions to the decapitation
of St. John, or were intended for a representation of (tie heads

of Saracens, suspended as trophies upon the Avails. But there

are other ruins iu Acre, an account of which was published iu

(he middle of the seventeenth century, by a Freuch traveller ;|
whereby it will appear, that many edifices escaped the ravages
of the Saracens, far surpassing all that Sandys has described,
ur Fullnr believed to have existed. A reference to this work

will be here necessary, as muy of the remains there mentioned

escaped the observation of our party, notwithstanding a very
diligent inquiry after the antiquities of the place; and nothing
can he more lamentably deficient than- the accounts given of

?Sandys, p. 204, London, 1637. -

t
"
There are," says Sandys,

'

the ruinesof a paluce, ivhirh yet doth acknowledge
King llicliard for the founder: confirmed tiktnhe bu the passant lyon." This last'-o!.-

ervation may refer the origin oftfce buildin? to tlio Genoese, who assisted Baldwin

in the capture of Acre, A. p. ) 104, ud had -.' buildings and other immunities tssjgnen
them ;" the Hon being a symbol of Genoa.

* \ oyaje e'e la Tcirc Saintr fait l'an !CjS par M. I. Doubdan Parit, lf.5"
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Acre by the different travellers who have visited this part of

Palestine, or have alluded to it in their writings.* Of those

published in our language, MaundrelPs and Pococke's are the

best.f The former of these' respectable authors vras, probably,
no stranger to the trork I have ciied, if he did not" borrow his
own description of the antiquities of Acre" from the account

;here given.J Both of these writers consider the building,
commonly called King Richard's Palace, as the Church of St.

Andrew. Perhaps it tras that of St. John ihe Baptist, erected

by the Knights of Jerusalem, Avhence the city changed its

name of Ptolemais for that of St. John <TAcreS Lusignan,
author of the History of the Revolt of AH Bey,|| speaks- of

parts of the ancient city, as built by the Knights of St. John.*1"
The strange ornament of a human head Avilh distorted features,
as represented in the cornice ofthe building, seems rather lo

confirm this opinion ; since it is after a similar manner that wo

fee the head of St. John barbarously delineated in those rude

paintings used as idols in the Greek church. Doubdan des

cribes this buildingft as exhibiting traces of a style of architec-
turfiifhidiwe niay^wi^-cnr.sidex.iiLScjgie degree, the origi
nal of our ornamented Gothic, before its translation from, thj:

Holy Land to Italy, to France, and lo England. A simnW

circumstance has been already noticed in the account of the

Isle of Cyprus ; and there are others in different parts of Pa

lestine. The rest of the ruins in Acre are those of the Arse-

"*.See, for eyimple, the works of Lith'ow, Sandys, Egmont and Heyman, Paid
Lucas, Phaw, Baron de Tott, Perry, &c. Among the accounts given 6f Acre by"thee
>vri'.ers,tbat<of Paul Lucas is truly iHdicrous. Arriving there, he proceeds to descri!>e

'ie city: and excites our expectation by this marginal note," Dtscription de telle

viUt." When the reader seeks the promised information, he finds only thefe words,

"S. Jean d'Aere est anjonrd'hui assez pcupU.'? See Voy. de Sieur P, Lucas,liv. iii.

tom. i p. 370 Amst. 17.14.

f Jouhj. from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 52. Oxford. 1721.
- ,".

\ Douddan performed his journey in 1652, and published 1 he nccotmt of it at Paris,
in quarto, A. I). 1657. Maundrell's journey took place at Easter* 1697?nnd his wor*

appeared at Oxford, in 1703. It is from the similarity or the following passages that

i.ne author has ventured a remark concernins their common origin. . They are With

describing the ruins of Acre.
" Let ruines de la ville sontMs granites, let prrmiers

tlesquelies semt cellrs dc I'Eglise de Sai t Andrl, qui est sur une eminence proche de la

me.r." The same subject i3 thus introduced hy Afaundrell :
"

Wilhin the walls there

i-till" appear several ruins ..... as first, those ofthe cathedral church, dedicated to

f?t. Andrew, which stands not far from the sea-side, more high and conspicuous than

t-aeother ruins.*?
l- The Greek name of this plaje, according to Ftrabo. (p. 1077. ed. Oxon.) was Ace.

Its Hebrew appellation was'-frc/io. (See Judj.'t's, 121 ) t^t. Jerom says, that it had

more anciently the name otCoth ; (see also Adrichomii Theat. Terrae Sanctae, p. 6.)
t> singular circumstance, considering that the (ioths. nr Getet, previous to their passage
ofthe Hellespont, were from this country. Heing augmented by Ptolemy the First,
Ace was from him called Ptolemais.

j! The second edition was printed in London in 178 1. I have not seen the^rr),
* Revolt of Ali b}ey, p^ 177.

1* Enjolives de mille mnnlures Moresqvts, it aulrrs crnemtns d'grchitectvre.
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nal, of the College of the Knights, the Palace and Chapel ofthe
Grand Master, and often or twelve other churches; but they
are now so intermingled w ith other buildings, and it) such au ut

ter state of subversion, that it is very difficult to afford any sa

tisfactory description.* Many superb remains Arcre observed

by us in the pacha's palace, in the khan, the mosque, the pub
lic bath, the fountains, and other trorks. of the town;, consist

ing of. fragments of antique marble, the shafts and capitals of

granite and marble pillars, masses of the rcrd antique breccia,
of ancient serpentine, and of the syenite and trap of Egypt.
In the garden of Djezzar's palace, leading lo his summer apart

ment, Ave saw some pillars of yellow variegated marble, of extra

ordinary beauty ; but these he informed us he had procured
from the ruins of Csesarea, upon the coast between Acre and

Jaffa.f t'*ether with almost all the marble used in the decora

tions of his very sumptuous mosque. A beautiful fountain of

white marble, close to the entrance of his palace, has also beeu

constructed with materials from those ruins.

We were, as usual, diligent in our inquiries, among the sil

versmiths of Acre, far medals and antique gems ; but could

neither obtain nor hear of any. The most ancient name of the

city, AKH, lias been observed upou small bronze medals found

in this country, but tlioy arc extremely rate; and as. it Avas an

nexed to the government of Sidon, in the earliest periods of its

history, perhaps uo silver coinage of Ace ever existed. Each

(lie bronze medals are not found in our Kngli.-'h cabinets. The

Sidonian medals, although better known, are not common.

There is one. of matchless beauty and perfection, in the Im.

perial Collection at Paris. Those of Ptolemais have only
been observed in bronze : they exhibit the bearded" head of

Jupiter crowned with laurels, and, for reverse, a figure of Cr

res, with the legend

1 1 i O A EUAUJEPAIK.U A ^TAOT

.v- Tisc author qftlie Voyage de la. T:.-re Sninic enters into some detail concerning
i vorv one of thee ruins. According to him, three of the churches were originally

dedicated to M, Haba, t-t. Thomas, and St. 'Nicholas: there wa? also another church.

dedicated to, l-l. John. (Pee A'oy. ile la T. S. p 597) in the magnificent edition of

the account or the Holy linnd by Christian. Adrichomius, printed at Cologne in 1638,

ve have the following enumeration, of public edhSces > Acre, when the city was an

i f .'HCOjial see, under the archbishop of Tyre.
"

Inslgne hie fuit tiinphm S. Crucis, et

ulttrum S, Sabbae, cique hospitale dominorvm Tculonicorun. Nee nun munitissima cash*

el turns, inter quits HU, quam maledictam appellant, cxcttltbal. JEdes turn publicaetum

vriveitne. maginfuat atque pulchtrrinae." Adrichomii Theatrum Terra r^anctal, p. 6.

t '1'iie ruins of Cwsarea are about futeenqr twenty miles to thp south of the ppiV

of t'.ic n rom.'iftory of Mount 'Ciirmel

X 1
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A very extraordinary accident happencfUhe third day after
our arri?al, which had like to have put an end to all cur pur
suits in this/nd every other part of the world. We had been

in the morning to visit Djezzar, and had passed ihe day in

viewing the bezesten (a covered place for shops, very inferior

to that of Constantinople or of Moscow,) the custom house,

and some other objects of curiosity .in the place. Signor Ber-

tocino, interpreter to the pacha, and the imperial consul, Mr.

Catafago, came to dine with us on board the Romulus. In the

evening Ave accompanied them on shore, and took some coffee

in the house of the consul, where we were introduced to the

ladies of his family. We Avere amused by seeing his Avife, a

very beautiful woman, sitting cross-legged by us upon the

divan of his apartment, and smoking tobacco with a pipe six
feet in length. Her eyelashes, as Avell as those o* all the

other women, Avere tinged with a black powder made of the

sulphuret of antimony, and having by no means a cleanly ap

pearance, although considered as essential an addition to the

decorations of a Avoman of rank in Syria, as her ear rings, or
the golden cinctures of her ankles. Dark streaks tvere also

penciled, from the corners of her eyes, along the temples. This

curious practice instantly brought to out -recollection' certain

passages of scripture, wherein mention is made of a custom"

among oriental Atomen of
"

putting ,the eyes in painting ;"' and

which our English translators of the bible,* unable to reconcile

with their notions of a female toilet, have rendered "painting*
iheface."1 Whether the interesting conversation to AvhiclruV*

observance of this custom gave rise, or any other cause pre-'

vented the consul from informing us of an order of the pacha",
is nbAV of no moment, but it was after the hour of eight when

we left his hospitable mansion lo return on board the Romulus ;

and Djezzar had decreed that no boat should pass the bar of

the iuner Jiarbour after that hour. Tbe crew of the long
boat were pulling stoutly for the ship, when, just as we were

rowing beneath the tower of the battery that guards the irrner

harbour, a volley of large stones came like canuon shot upon
js from above, dashed the oars from the hands of our sailor?,

and wounded three of them severely. It is very fortunate

none of their brains Avere beat out, for some of the stones

weighed several pounds. The cries of our wounded men

gave us the first alarm, and presently another volley drove us

* 2 Kings, ix. 30.
" And when Jehu was come to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it, and

she pointed her fate, and tired her head," (tc
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ha$k,wiih ail possible speed toward the shore. Not one of 113

who sat in the stern of the boat received any injury. Captain
Culverhouse, and Mr. Loudon, purser of the Romulus, ran

for the consul : the rest of us rushed into the ground floor of the

watch tower whence the attack proceeded : it tvas a kind of

guard room. Being the foremost of the party, I observed a

man in the very act of descending from the tower into this

place, evidently in some agitation. Having seized him by the

collar, a struggle ensued : the other Arabs attempted to rescue

him, and a general confusion prevailed, in the midst of which

the .consul and Captain Culverhouso entered the place. It

ay as some time before any order could be restored ; our parly
were determined not to give up the culprit we had secured;
but the consul knowing him, and undertaking to be responsible
for his appearance when called for, we retired, and went on

board the Romulus.

Next morning, word was brought to the ship, that unless the

captain went on shore, the man would be put to death. We

accompanied him to the consul's house, and met the pacha's
interpreter; but found that thet whole was a fabrication; no

notice had been taken of the event, and Djezzar was yet igno
rant of the circumstance. Upon this, Captain Culverhouse re

turned to his ship ; and sent me to inform the pacha, that he
should be compelled to have recourse to other measures, if the

insult offered to his majesty's flag was not properly noticed ;

and that he Avould go no more ou shore until this was done.

Determined, therefore, that Djezzar should have due informa

tion of the outrage, I took with me the stones which were

found in tbe longboat, tied in a sack; one of the wounded

sailors, and a midshipman, being ordered to accompany me.

Signor Bertocino met us upon the shore, assuring me that it

was the hour when Djezzar always slept ; that it would be

certain death to any oue of his slaves who should wake him :

and having earnestly entreated me uot to venture to the pa

lace, he declined acting as interpreter. I resolved therefore to

make myself understood without his aid; and ascended the

staircase of the seraglio, toward the doot of the apartment
tvherein Djezzar had always received us. This I found

shut. The guards, mute, or whispering, began their signs to

us, as atc advanced, not to make any noise. The young mid

shipman., however, as well as myself, began to knock at the

door, and immediately every one of the guards fled. It Avas

some time before any notice was taken of our summons; but
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at length ihe door was opened by a slave, appointed, as tve

Avere afterward informed, to keep flies from the pacha's face

t'uring his sleep, and who always remained with him, in the

outer apartment of his charem, for this purpose, during the re

pose he look in the day. This man, after putting his finger to
Iris lips, pushed us from the passage, saying,

" Hcida ! heida,
djour ! hist ! hist /" that is lo saj', ." Begone, begone, infidel J
hush ! hush .'" We called loudly for Djessar ; and presently
heard the murmuring of the old pacha's voice in the inner

apartment, somewhat milder than the growling of a bear,
roused from his repose, calling for his slave. As soon as lie

had been told the cause of the disturbance, he ordered us to

be admitted. I presented myself foremost, Avith my sack of

stones ; and understanding enough of Arabic to comprehend
him when he asked what was the matter, untied the cloth, and

rolled them before him upon the floor; showing him, at the

same time, our seaman's broken shins and wounded shoulder.

Berlocino tvas now loudly called for by the pacha, and, of

course, compelled to make his appearance ; Djezzar making

signs to me and to the young officer to remained seated by
him until his interpreter arrived. As soon as Bertocino had

placed himself, as usual, upon his knees, by the pacha's side,
and informed him of tlie cause of our visit, an oidcr was

given to one of the attendants, to bring the captain of the

suard instantly into Djezzar's presence. This man came: it.

appeared that bis absence from his post t,he preceding evening
had given occasion to the attack made upon the longboat ;
some of the fanatic Arabs thinking it a fine opportunity lo

strike a blow at a party of infidels. Nothing could exceed the

expression of fury visible in Djezzar's countenance at this in

telligence. It might have been said of him as of Nebucbad.-

nezzar,
" The form of his visage was changed:7' Drawing !iis

dagger, he -beckoned the officeras Bertocino trembling said

to us,
" Xowyou will be satisfiedT

"

What," said I,
"

is he

going to do ?''
" To put to death that poor man," added he,

and scarcely were the words tittered, than I, more terrified than

any of the party, caught hold of Djezzar's arm ; the midship
man adding his entreaties to mine ; and every one of ui

earnestly supplicating pardon tor the poor victim. All we could

obtain, Avas permissien from the pacha to have the punishment
suspended until Captain Culverhonse was informed of the cir
cumstance, who, coming on shore, saved the man's life; but no

thing could prevail upon Djezzar to grant him a free pardoi:.
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He was degraded from his rank a* an officer, and we heard of

him no more.

The next morning, an Albauiab general was ordered into

the mountains, with a party of cavalry-;, to act against the

Druses. 'Djezzar, who sent for us to inform us of- this circum

stance, further told us, that he entertained some apprehensions
on account of our journey to Jerusalem ; but, said he,

" I have

already sent messengers into the country, that every precau
tion may be used among the chiefs in the villages." He

spoke also of the netrs he had received from Egypt, whereby
he understood that the Vizier had retreated from before

Cairo, on account of the plague.
" Tins conduct," said lie,

"

might be justifiable in a Christian general, but it is disgrace
ful in a Turk."* He then informed us that upon Mount Car

mel he had found several thousand large balls.f and never

could discover a cannon to fit them ; but that a peasant had

found a fieldpiece, which Buonaparte had concealed previous
ly to his leaving the country, capable of receiving every one

of those balls. During this conversation, which lasted about

an hour, interlarded, on thepart of Djezzar, with a more than

ordinary allowance of aphorisms, truisms, and childish stories,
lie* wastJCCITpied, as usual, in cufling-papcr-wto various shape? ;
such as those of coffee pots, pipes, cannon, birds, ami flower?.

At last, his engineer coming to consult him concerning thtf im

provements he imagined himself making in the fortifications of

Acre, we took that opportunity to retire. Some notion may
be formed of his talents in fortification, by simply relating the

manner in which those Avorks Avere carried on. He not only
impaired the memorable breach caused by the French, and so

ably defended by Sir Sidney Smith, but directed his engineers
to attend solely to the place Avhere the breach was effected, re

gardless of all tint might be wanted elsewhere. 4i
Some per

sons," said he, putting his finger to his forehead,
" have a head

for these matters, and some have not. Let us see whether ov

* Alluding to the prcdeslinarian doctrines of the Mahometans, win* consider all

cndeivours to escape coming events as impious and heretical.

t Wc imppoed that, by these t.alls, Djezzar alluded to mineral concretions, of a

pberoi'dal form, found in' that mountain .As the Turks make ue of stones instead of

cannon shot. It is probable that Djezzar, who was in ?reat want of ammunition, had

iletormiiied upon uing the stalagmites of Carmel for that purpose. .Maun-.lrell, how

ever, spesls of having ?ccn, in the fields near Acre,
"

large hall? of stone, of at least

thirteen or fourteen inchp* diameter, which were part ofthe ammunition u-ed in hat-

teains the citv ; guns being then unknown." fee Journ. from Aleppo to Jerusalem,

p. 51. Oyf. IT1. 1. Ksmont and Heyman ssw, within the wvlls of the cattle,
" several

l,isg* slant built ts, thrown into it bi, means of some militant engine new unkmirn." T-rav,

through part of Hnrnpe, *.<. \o! i. p. 395. I.ond. i'>''J.
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not Buonaparte will make a breach there again. A breach is
a breach, and a wall is a wail !"

The bath of Acre is the finest and best built of any thafWe

paw in the Turkish empire. We all bathed here, during our

stay. Every kind of antique marble, together with large pillars
of Egyptian granite, miglrt be observed among the materials of

its construction. A great quantity of cotton is exported' from-
this place. The country abounds iu cattle, corn, olives, arid

linseed. In almost evory town of Syria there is a fabric for

the manufacture of soap; but every thing depends upori the

will of the pacha : the/produce of the land' Avas exported, or
not, as it pleased Djezfcar, who cared very little for consequen
ces. His avarice, it is true, prompted him to increase the in-

comeof his custom houses, but hisignoranee,as it was observed
of him by Baron de Tott,* prevented his discovering, that

'speculations of revenue, Avhen they strike at industry, can

not, for that reason, ever be calculated on any principles of
commerce."

CIIA?. XIII.
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Gamp of Djessar Pacha's Cavalry Cavalcade for the Ex

pedition-*-Syrian Tents River Belus-PlanlsSKtiTr}h-
-uer Reception by the Agha Grave of an Egyptian farm
-r~Plain ofZabulon Sapphtjra, or Sepfhobis Medals-

Druses Stale of Christianity in the Holy Land Church

ef St. Joachim and St. Anne Gothic Remains Discove

ry of Ancient Pictures Their probable Age Country be
tween Scphoury andNazirelk Dress ofthe Arabs #$
cfthe Plague Nazareth Condition ofthe Inhabitants
Fountain ef the Virgin Custom illustrating a saying ofmi'r
Siviour Franciscan Convent Pretended Miracle Super
stitions of the Country Empress Helena Other Objects of
Reverence in Nazareth Mensa Christi Environs of the

Town Ordinary Penance of Travellers in the Holy Land,

Upon the third of July, Ave began our journey to Jerusalem ;

intending first lo visit all those places in Galilee rendered re-

? Memoirs vol. li p. 32G. ec\ Lond. Kf5.
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markable by the life and actions of- Jesus 'Christ. Wc left

Acre,* by the southern gate of the city; at four o'clock v. M.f
It would be curious to ascertain when this-phce obtained a name

so near to its ancient appellation, afier bearing that of Ptole

mais, not only doAVii to tin: time- of Strabo.+ but lo that of Pliny.
who also ealU it Colonia Claudii.'> It is moi cover named Pto

lemais iu the history of l lie actious of the holy apostlrs, Avherein
mention is made of the virit to it by St. Paul and his compa
nions, during their voyage from Tj re to Casarea.jl The edi

tor of the Oxford edition of Strabo affirms that it" regained its

ancient name under the Mahometans.** Ammianus Marcelli-

nus,ft as cited by MautidielkJJ best explains the cause ; by say
ing, that "the Creek and Roman names of places never took

amongst the natives of this country." It is therefore most pro
bable that it always retained its original oriental appellation
among the. natives of Syria; and that the word

"

Ptolemais,"
used by Greek and Roman writers, and found upon medals of

the city, struck after it w:ts a Roman colony, was never adopt
ed by the indigenous inhabitants of the country.
Iu the light sandy soil, containing a mixture of black vege

table earth, which lies near the town, Ave observed plantations
of water melons, pumpkins, and a Utile corn ; also abundance

of cattje, We continued along the sea shore until we arrived

at the camp of Djezzar's cavalry. The pacha had fixed upon
this place, as a point of rendezvous for mustering our party.
Wc found our whule force to consist of twenty-three armed

persons on horseback, Avitli two camels laden ; a cavalcade

which the turbulent state of the country at this time rendered

absolutely necessary for our security. The individuals com

posing it were, Captain Culverhouse, of the Romulus frigate;
Mr. Loudon, purser of Ihe same ship; Mr. Catalago, tlicim-

* Brocardus affirms, tint Acre was never included among the places properly be

longing; to the Holy Land. (Vid. Iioc. Terr. Sanct. Desc.)
'*

Nunquom fidt ttrrac
sanctae connumcrata, nev a filiis Israel unquam possessa: tametsi tribvi Aser in toritm-

cccidrrit." It may the'relore he considered with regard to Plwnicia. which he'de-

scrl'.es as apart of tbe Holy Land, what Gibraltar now is with reference to Spaiu.
HlB mules it the centre of his ols,ervations concerning Terra Sancta;

"

taking his

departure aUay.sfiom that city." It was moreover the rallying place of t'liu'Cbris-

tians, in every period oi' the Crusades. i

t About the same hoiir.'03 years before, Pococke set out upon'the same journey.
JStrab. Geojir, lib. xvi. p. 1077. ed. Oxon.
{'Hist. Nat. lib. v. c. IS), p. 2Ci. ed. L. Bat. 1635-

4| <Acts, xxi. 7,8." And when we had finished our course from Tare we came to

Ptolemais . . . . And the next day, we that were of Paul's company departed, and
came unto Caesarra,"
*" h'nli '.latioinmedanis nomen vetusrevixit." Vid. Annot. in Str&h. Gcogr. ed

Oxpn p- 1077.

tf Lib. xiv. Hist non longA ab initio.

}f Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 64. Osf 1721.
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perial consul ; Signor Bertocino, interpreter lo the pacha; the

Captain of Djezzar's body guard ; ten Arab soldiers of his ea-

Aahy; the cockswain of the captain's barge; two servants;
two Arab grooms belonging to Djezzar's stables ; Antonio Ma-

uuraki, our own faithful interpreter; Mr. Cripps; and the

author of these travels. This number was soon augmented by
pilgrims from the different places we passed through, desirous of
an escort to Jerusalem; so that at last tve formed a redoubta

ble caravan. In viewing the camps of the country, Ave were

struck by the resemblance between the ordiuary tents of Eu-

lopean armies, and those used by Arabs in this part of Asia.

Perhaps there is no art of man more ancient than that of con

ducting these temporary habitations; but although simplicity
may be supposed- their universal characteristic, they are by uo

means uniformly fashioned among different nations. A variety
of climate necessarily modifies the mode of their construct ion.

The conic dwelling of the Laplander is not shaped after a mo

del borrowed from the waudering hordes of Tartary; nor does

Ihe lodging place of a Calmuck resemble the wide-spreading
airy pavilions of Syria. To Avhat then can be owing the simili

tude which exists in this respect, between a tribe of Arabs aud

the inhabitants of Europe; unless the latter derived the luxury
and the degauce of their tents, as they did so many other of

their refinements, from the inhabitants of this country, iii the

time of the crusades ? Where customs are beheld as the} tx-

iste si 'during the first ages of the world, there is little reason to

believe the manner of building this kind of dwelling has under

gone any material alteration. The lent of an Arab chief, in

nil probability, exhibits, at this day, an accurate representation
of the Hebrew Shapheer* or regal pavilion of the Laud of

Canaan : its Asiatic form, and the nature of its materials, render

if peculiarly adapted to the temperature of a Syrian climate:

but viewing it in northern countries, where it appears rather as

an article of elegance and of luxury, than of comfort or of utili

ty, Ave can perhaps only explain the history of ils introduction

by reference to event?, which, for more than two centuries,

enabled the inhabitants of such distant countries to maintain an

intercourse with each other.

I ntlie beginning of our journey, several ofthe escort anui?el

us by au exhibition of the favourite exercise called djirit:\
* See Harmer's Observations on Pass, of Scrip, vol. i. p. 129. ed. Lond. I80S.
t See c. vii. of this volume. It is generally written Djerid. l'have written tt as

it is pronounced. According to the Chevalier d'Arvieux (Voy. dans la Palestine.

p. 62 Par. 171 7) it takes its name from the ea;ion used, which is a Pj'rid. This
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also by an equestrian sport, resembling a game called
"

prison
er's base". in England.. In the plain near Acre we passed a

small conical hill, whereon we observed- a ruin and seA'eral ca

verns: this answers to the situation assigned by Josephus for

the sepulchre of Memnon.* We crossed the sandy bed of the

river Belus,.iiear ils mouth, where the stream is shallow enough
to allow of its being forded on horseback; here, it is said, Her

cules found the plant colocasia, which effected the cure of his

Avounda. . According to Pliny, the discovery of the art of mak

ing glass was made by some mariners tvho were boiling a ket

tle upon the sand of this river;t at continued for ages to

supply not only the manufactories of Sidon,! hot all other

places, with materials for that purpose. Vessels from

Italy continued to remove it, for the glass houses of Ve-

uice and Genoa, so late as the middle of the seventeenth centu

ry,!] It seemed to us to be muddy, aud mixed with various

impurities: we afterward., regretted that we did not collect a

portion, iu order to examine whether it naturally contains an

alkali. There is an air of something strained iu the addition

made to the story, concerning the Phoenician mariners, of the

blocks of nitre used as props for their caldron. Pliny may
have added this himself, by way of accounting for the acci

dent that followed. Farther toward the south,, iu the east cor

ner of the bay of Acre, flows
"

that ancient river, the river Kish-

im,"** a more considerate stream than this of Belus. JNolhing
else was observed iu this afternoon's journey, excepting a

well, where the Arabs insisted upon hailing, to prepare, their

coffee. Shepherds appeared in the plain, with numerous droves

of cattle; consisting of oxen, sheep and goats. As evening
drew on, wc reached the foot of a hill, where the village of

Shefhamcrff is situated. It is visible in the prospect from Acre,
and stands upon the western declivity of a ridge of eminences,
rising one above another, in a continuous, series, from Libanus

Arabic word signifies the branch ofa palm tree stripped of its leaves. Sometimes canes

or reeds, or common sticks, are employed lbr the same purpose. A representation
of this sport is given iu Niebuhr's description of Arabia, torn. i. tab xi, Coaenh.

1773.
* Joteph. De Bell, Jud. lib. ii. c. 9.
t Hist. Nat. lib. xxxvi. c. 26.

I Strabo says, it was carried to Sidon, to be made ready for fusion. Strab. Ceogr.
lib. xvl. p. 1077. ed. Oxon.

J " Idque tantum multa per secuta gignendo fuit vitro." Ibid. I,. Bat. 1635.

|| Doubdan relates, that even in Ms time vessels from Italy came to be freighted
with that sand. "

Quelquesfois, quay que fort rarement, quelques vaisscauxd' Italic en

ont ehargl pour ctt effect
"

Voy. de la Torre Sainte, p 599.

!** See the sublime song of Deborah, (Judges, v. 0,21.)
"

They fought from heaven;
the (tars In their course fought against Sisera. The river Kisfcon swept them away,
that ancient river, the river Kishon." .,-.-.

ft Written Shafa Amre by d'Anville, in his Carte de la Pheenieie, published at Paris,
in 1780 In Egmont and Heyman's Travels (vol. ii. p. IS.) the same village is called

Chafamora ; and in tbe journal of one of the party who was with tbe author, he find?
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to Carmel. The laud, uncultivated, as it almost every wheie

appeared in Djezzar's dominions, Aras redundantly fertile, and
much covered with a plant exhibiting large blossoms of aggre
gated white flowers, resembling those of the wild parsley : I

believe it to have been the cachrys libanotis. Of all the plants
we noticed during our journey, this is the only one Ave neglect
ed to add to our herbarium, from the absurd notion that what

appeared so common might be had any Avhere, and at any time.

It disappeared when our distance from the sea was much in

creased. The variety and beauty of the different species of

carduus, or thistle, iu this country, are well Avorth notice ; a

never failing indication of rich soil in any land, but here mani

festing the truth of Jacob's prophecy, who foretold the
"
fatness

of the bread of Asher," and the " royal dainties" of his terri

tory.* We observed one in particular, whose purple head co

vered all the inland parts of Palestine with ils gorgeous hue.

After we had quitted the valley, and ascended the hill, we ar

rived about eight p. m. at the agha's mansion, the chief of the

village. Being conducted up a rude flight of steps, to the

top of the house, Ave found, upon the flat roof, the agha of

Shefhamer seated upou a carpet; mats being spread before

him, for our receptiou. Djezzar had despatched couriers to the

aghas and sheiks in all places Avhere we Avere instructed to

halt, that provisions might be ready, as for himself, when we

arrived. Without this precaution, a large party would be in

danger of starving. Tiie peasants of the country are wofully

oppressed ; aiid Avhat little they have, would be carefully con

cealed, unless extorted from them by the iron rod of such a ty
rant as Djezzar. Judging by the appearance our supper pre

sented, a stranger might have fancied himself in a land of abun

dance. They brought boiled chickens, eggs, boiled rice, and

bread ; this last article, being made iuto thin cakes, is either

dried in the sun, or baked upon hot stOBes.f They prepare it

it written Chsffhambrc. Thus is there ne end to the discordance caused by writing
the names ofjilaccs inere'y as they seem to he pronounced ; particularly among tra

vellers of different countries, when each individual adapts an orthography suited to

bis own language.
* Genesis, xlix. 20.

... t ,..,.,. ,,_

t The account given by the Chevalier d'Arvieux (in the narrative of his very inte

resting travels, as they were published by De La Roque) concerning one mode of

making bread among the Arabs, seems to illustrate a passage in the Psalms,
" Or net

uour pott bimade hot tvith thorns." (Ps.
lviii. 8.) According to d'Arvieux, the Arabs

heat stone pitchers by kindling fires in them, and then dab the outside with dough,
which is thus baked.

'

They kindle," says he,
"

afire in a large stone pitcher : and mhen

it is hot, they mix the meal in mater, asmeio ' make paste, and dab it nith the hollow

oftheir hands upon the outside of thepiteher.and this soft pappy dough spread* and is

baked to an instant: the heat of the pQtntf having dried up all its moisture, the bread

comes off in small thin slicet; like onifof tntr wafers." Voyage fait par ordre du Roy.
Louis XIV. c. xiv. p. 233. Par. 1717.

Efcealso tbe English edition, Lewd 172J.

c, Jv. p. 801.
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fresh for every meal. Wine, as a forbidden beverage, Avas not
offered to us. We supped upon the roof, as we sat; and Avere

somewhat surprized iu being told we were to sleep there also.
'I 'his the agha said tfould be necessary, in order to avoid the

fleas ; but they swarmed in sufficient number to keep the whole

party sleepless, and quite in torment, during the few hours we

allotted to a vain expectation of repose. The lapse of a cen
tury has not effected the smallest change in the manners of the

inhabitants of this country, as appears by the accounts earlier
travellers have given of the accommodations they obtained.

Bishop Pococke's desci iptioh of his lodging at Tiberias exactly
corresponds with that of our reception here.* A wicker shed,
or hovel, upon one side of the roof, was found capable of con
taining six of us; the rest extended themselves, in the open air,
upon the stuccoed roof, and perhaps, on that account, were

somewhat further removed from the centre of the swarm of ver
min ; our situation being, literally, a focus, or point ofconcourse.
At three o'clock we roused all the party, and were on horse*

back a little before four. We could discern the town of Acre,
and the Romulus frigate at anchor, very distinctly from this

place. In a cemetery hard by, we noticed a grave, so con

structed as to resemble an Egyptian mummy : it was plastered
over, and afterward a face and feet had been painted upon the

heap, like ihose pictured upon the cases wherein mummies are

deposited. After leaving Shef hamer, the mouutainous territory
begius, aud the road Ariuds among valleys covered with beau
tiful trees. Passing these hills, we entered that part of Galilee
Avhich belonged to the tribe of Zabnlon; whence, according to
the triumphal song of Deborah and Barak, issued to the battle

against Sisera, "lliey that handled the pen ofthe writer." The

scenery is, to the full, as delightful as in the rich vales upon the

south of the Crimea ; it remiueded us of the finest parts of
Kent and Surrey. The soil, although stony, is exceedingly
rich, but now entirely neglected. That a mau so avaricious
as Djezzar could not discern the bad policy of his mode of go
vernment, was somewhat extraordinary. His territories Avere

uncultivated, because he annihilated atl the hopes of industry;
but had it pleased him to encourage the labours of the

husbandman, he might have beeu iu possession of more wealth
* " We supped on the top of the house, for coolness, according to their custom

and lodged there likewise, in. a sort of closet, about ei^itfeet square, of nicker work'
plastered round tonard the bottom, but without any doors The place abounds'
with vermin." Pococke's Trav. vol. ii.p. 69. Loud. 1745.
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and power than any pacha in the grand signior's dominions.

The delightful plain of Zabulon appeared everywhere cover

ed with spontaneous vegetation, flourishing in the wildest exu

berance. The same proof of its fertility is given by other tra

vellers*. As we proceeded across this plain, a castle, once the

acropolis of the city of Sapphura,-|- appeared upon a hill, dis
tant from Shef hamer about seven miles. Its name is still pre

served, in the appellation of a miserable village, called Sephbu-
ry. An ancient aqueduct, Avhich conveyed water to the city,
now serves to supply several small mills. We trere told, that
the French had been quartered in all these villages; that their

conduct had rendered the name of a Frenchman, once odious,

very popular among the Arabs; that they paid punctually for

every- thing they required ; and left behind them notions, con

cerning the despotic tyranny of the Turks, Avhich the govern

ment of that country will not find it easy to eradicate. We as

cended the hill to the village; and found the sun's rays, even

a,t this early hour ofthe morning, almost insupportable. If Ave

had not adopted the precaution of carrying umbrellas, it Avould

have been impossible to continue the journey. The cactus fi-
cus-indicus, or prickly pear, which grotvs to a prodigious size;

in the Holy Laud, as in Egypt, where it is used as a fenc^for
the hedges of enclosures, sprouted luxuriantly among the rocks,

displaying its gaudy yellow blossoms, amidst thorns defying all

human approach.^ We afterward satv this plant, with a stem,

or trunk, as large as the mainmast of a frigate. It produces a

delicious cooling fruit, which becomes ripe toward the end of

Ju\y, and is then sold in all the markets of the country.

* Particularly by Popocke, Description of the East, vol ii. part irLond. 1745.

tin the enumeration of the cities of Judah, (Joshua, xv. 55.) this place is men

tioned with Carmel. under the name of Ziph And David is saidio have hid himself

with the Ziphites, in strong holds in the Hill of Hachiiah, (I Sam. xxiii. 19 ) Harduin,

(N,m. Antiq. iilust p. 450. Paris, 1684.) upon the subject of its appellation, says,
' More .porro Hebraeo Sefforin dicimus, quanquam in scribendo. Gneci aque atque

I.atini, Lrirtpwptv et Sfpphorin scribant
" Cellarius writes it Sepphotii, from Josephus,

(lib iii De Bell. cap. 3.) Eiirtpwpu LuySejTn ooera rnj TaMKalat v6his. Brocardus,

Tlt'eat Terr. Sanct.) as from the Greek, Sephoron, andjSepAorwn ; *\so Scphar, under

bow" nronoiMiced in the countrv (S&TrfpcuPo), that this ancient reading may be pre

ferred to any other. A urious etymology of Zipporit is noticed by Cellarmsj (lib.

Iii! c. 13. Lips. 1706.)
" Jiidaeis est **113, Zipporitj ut in Talmud. Megill. fol. 6. col.

1. aiunt, quia montnn=idet. ^3W
jicul ni>.''

4 It i applied
to the same use in the West Indies. Baron de Tolt notices its im

portance, as a fence, in the Holy Land.
" The Indian, fig tree, of which the hedges.

are formed serves as an insurmountable harrier for thesecurity of the fields." (Me

moirs vol i> p. 3.12. Xond. 17P5.) height, in certain latitudes, answer temporary
purposes, as an outwork or

fortification. Artillery has no effect upon it; Bre will not

actupon'it; pioneers cannot approach it; and neither cavalry nor ^infantry can tra

verse it.
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Sapphura, or Sepphoris, notr Sephoury, was once the chief

city and bulwark of Galilee.* The remains of its fortifica

tions exhibited to us an existing A?ork of Herod, who, after its
destruction by Varus, not only rebuilt aud fortified it, but
made it the chief city ofhis tetrarchy.f Here tras held one

of the five Sanhedrims of Judaea.J Its inhabitants often

revolted against the Romans. It was so advantageously sit

uated for defence, that it was deemed impregnable. In later

ages, it bore the name of Diocasarea.\\ Josephus relates, that
the inhabitants of Sepphoris amicably entreated Vespasian,
wheu he arrived iu Ptolemais.** Harduin commemorates

medals of the city, coined afterward, under the Romans, in the

reigns of Domitian and of Trajau.ft Wewere not fortunatein our

search for medals, either here, or in auy other part of the Holy
Land; and, speaking generally of the country, these antiqui
ties are so exceedingly rare, that the peasants seemed unac

quainted with the objects of our inquiry. This was not the

case among the Arabs in Egypt, nor in any part of Greece. It

is true, the French had preceded us, and they might have car
ried off the few which had of lale years been discovered ; but

they had weightier matters to consider, and the inhabitants

among whom we made our inquiry did not mention having
supplied them with any reliques of this kind. When we arriv

ed in the village, tve were invited to visit the house of St. Anne.
The proposal surprised us, coining from persons in the Arab

dress; but we afterward found that the inhabitants of Galilee,
mid ofthe Holy Land in general, are as often Christians as

44
Ziirgxapiv, isyi<ni\v piv oucrav rfis ro^i\oi'or irdAiv, ipvfivoraTtj) Si tirtnTicrutvtis

XMPi'w, xai q>poupiv 8\oo roil Wvovs Icronivnv. "Sepphoris, quit Galiletet maxima, et in
tutttsimo loco condila, toliusquc gentis futura praesidio." Joseph, lib. iii. Bell Jud.

tap. i. p. 832.

t Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 3.
Ibid. lib. xiv- c- 10.

} Of which instances are mentioned by various authors. Of iv Aioxairsaptf? rflr
tla-ket o-Ti'vm 'laoaroi wtTa 'Pujjafuv 6V*a Avrhpuv. (Socrst. Hist. ii. c. 33.)

"
Judsi

qui Diocaesaream Palsstinae incolebant contra Romanos arma sumserunt" See also
Hozomen. His tor. lib iv. e. 7.

|| Cellarius, tom ii. p. 499. Lips. 1706. and theauthors by him cited. Hierooymus
de Locis Ebr. in Araba : "Est et alia villa, Araba nomine, in finibus Diocssares,
quae olim Sapborine dicebatur." Hegesippus, lib. i. cap. 30.

" Praeveniens adventus
*ui nuntio Sepphorim prisco vocitatam nomine, quam Diocaesaream postea nuncupa-
verunt."
* Koi xar4 to6tdv iWaiTfliriv outw ttiv iroAif oi rnt ra&iAai'cu Eljrtjxopiv w^dutvoi,

r&v Tfijt dpnviad. (ppovouvTir.
*'
In hacporro civitate occurrerunt el Sepphoritae,

qui Galilses oppidum incolunt, animis pacis studiosis." Joseph, lib. iii. Bell. Jud.
can. 1.

Tt CEn<t>OPHN}N. " Domitiani ac Trajani nummi, e Cimelio Regio, quorum
postremum laudat Patinus. p. 183, cum palmse, effigie, qui Pbrenices in primis. ac
Judaea? typus." Hardulnl Numm. Antiq. illust. p. 419. Paris, 1684. See also Patib

p, 146. ana Vaillgjjt, Imp. August, et Caes. Numism. pp. 23, 31. Par. 1698,

y 2
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tufy FeJfl^iometans ; indeed, they sometimes consider them
selves equally followers ofMahomet and of Christ. 'The Dru

ses, concerning tvhom, notwithstanding the detailed account

published, by .Niebuhr* and by Volney,f Ave have never receiv
ed due historical information, worship Jonas, the Prophets, and
Mahomet. They have also Pagan rites; and some "among
them certainly offer their highest adoratiou to a calf.J This

account of their religion we received from a sensible and well-

informed member of their own community. The Avorship of
the calf is accounted for, iu their Egyptian origin ; ihe remains
of superstition, equally ancieut, being still retained in that

country. Although the vicinity of Mount Libanus may be

considered as the residence of the main horde of this people,
stragglers, and detached parties of them, may be found iu every
part, ofthe Holy Land. The inhabitants of Sephoury are gene
rally 'Maronites..U yet even here we found some Druses. Those

oXJ&azarelh are Greeks, Maroniles, and Catholics. Cana of

Galilee is tenanted by Greeks out} ; so is the town of Tiberias.

In Jerusalem there are sects of every denomination, and, per
haps, of almost every religion upon earth. As to those who

call themselves Christians, in opposition to the Moslems, Ave

found them divided into sects, w ith whose distinctions we Avere

often unacquainted. It is said there are no Lutherans; aud if
Ave add, that, under the name of Christianity, every degrading
superstition and profane rite, equally remote from the enlight
ened tenets of the gospel, and the dignity of humau nature,
are professed and tolerated, we shall afford a true picture ofthe
state ofsociety in this country. The cause may be easily assigned.
The pure gospel of Christ, every where the herald ofcivilization
and of science, is almost as little known in the Holy Laud as in

* Voyage en Arable, torn. ii. p. ,t.i8. Amsterd. 1780.

f Travels in Egypt and Syria, vol. ii. p. 33. Lond. 1787.

t The worship of the calf has been doubted, and by some denied; but the existence
ofthis curious relique ofthe ancient mythology of Egypt, as well as of the worship-
tStVanus, among the inhabitants of Mount Libanus, is, now placed beyond dispute.
Colonel Capper, 'journeying, over landr from India to Cyprus, in order to join our

fleet in the Mediterranean, informed the author that he had witnessed the existence

uf the last-mentioned superstition.
} See a note in the last chapter, p. 22-i.

|| A very curious account of the Marpnite Christians, collected from their own his

torians, is given by De la Roque, (Voyage en Syrie et du Mont Liban, Par. 1722.)
wherein it is stated, that this sect were named from their founder, St. Maron, a Syrian
hermit, who lived about the beginning ofthe fifth century, and whose life is written

by Thctdoret. His austere mode of living spread his reputation all over the east.

St. Chrysostom wrote a letter to him from the place of his exile. ("Ad Maronem

:Worachum et Presbyterum Epist.'S. Joan. Chrysost. 36.") which letter fixes very

nearly the time when St. Maron lived, wbichwas about the year of Christ 400. Po-

cocke says (Descript. of the East, vol.
ii. p. 94) that the Maronites- are esteemed

more honest than any other sect ofChristians m tbe east.
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Galiplwrnia cr New Holland. A scries oflegendary tradi
tions, mingled- with remains of Judaism, and the wretched

phantasies of illiterate ascetics, may now and then exhibit a

glimmering of heaveuly light ; but if we seek for the "blessed
effects of Christianity in the land of Canaan, we must look for
that period, when

" the desert shall blossom as the rOse, and
the wilderness become a fruitful field." For this reason we

had early resolved to make the sacred Scriptures our only
guide.throughout this interesting territory ; aud the delight af
forded by the internal evidences of truth, in every instance
where their fidelity of description was proved by a comparison
Avith existing documents, surpassed even all we had anticipa
ted.* Such extraordinary instances of coincidence, eveu with
the customs of the country as they are now exhibited, and so

many wonderful examples of illustration afforded by contrast

ing the simple narrative with the appearances presented, made
ns only regret the shortness of our time, and the limited sphere
ofour abilities for the comparison. When the original compi-
lerf of

"
Observations on various passages of scripture" un

dertook to place them in a new light, aud to explain their

meaning by relations incidently mentioned in books of Voy
ages and Travels into the East, he was struck by communica

tions the authors of those books Arere themselves not aware of

having made ; and it is possible, his commentators may discern
similar instances iu the brief record of our journey. But if the
travellers who have visited this country (and many of them
Avere men ofmore than ordinary talents) had been allowed full
leisure for the inquiry, or had merely stated what they might
have derived solely from a view of the country, abstracted from
the consideration and detail ofthe lamentable mummery where

by the monks in all the convents have gratified the credulity
of every traveller for so many centuries, and which in their

subsequent relations they seem to have copied from each other,
Ave should have had the means of elucidating the sacred wri

tings, perhaps in every instance, where the meaning has been
"
not determinable by the methods commonly used by learned

men.*'t

*Scioequidem multa loca falsoostendi ab hominibus lucri avidis per universalis
Pulaestfnam; ac si haec et ilia miranda opera ibi patrala fuissent, sed hoc tauten nega.ri
lion potest, allqua sane certosciri." Relandi Palaestina, cap. iv. in Thesaur. Antiq
Sacrar. Ugolini, vol vi. ATenet. 1746.

t The Rev. Thomas Harmer. See the different editions of his work, 1764, J77T.
1787: and especially tho fourth, published in 1800, bv Dr. Adam Clarke..

% See the title to tbe work above mentioned.
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The House of St. Anne, at Sephoury, presented us with the

commencement of that superstitious trumpery, which; for a

long time, has constituted the chief object of devotion and of

pilgrimage in the Holy Land, ami of Avhich we had afterward

instances without number.* A tradition prevails that St.

Joachim and the mother of the Virgin Mary resided in this

place : accordingly, some pious agent of Constantine the First

erected over the spot where the monks fancied their house had

stood, or, what is more likely, over what they vouched for be

ing the house itself, a most magnificent church. The remains

of this sanctuary were Avhat we had been iuvited to see ; and

these now bear the name of the house I have mentioned.

The visit was, hotvever, attended by circumstances Avhich may

possibly interest the reader more than the cause of it will iu-

duce him to imagine.
We were conducted to the ruins of a stately gothic edifice,

Avhich seems to have been one of the finest structures in the

Holy Land. Here we entered, beneath lofty massive arches

of stone. Tbe roof of the building was of the same mate

rials. The arches are placed at the intersection of a Greek

cross, and originally supported a dome or a tower : their' ap~-

pearance is highly picturesque, and they exhibit the grandeur
of a noble style of architecture. Broken columns of granite
aud marble lie scattered among the walls, and these prove how

richly it was decorated. We measured the capital of a pillar
of the order commonly called Tuscan, which we found lying
against a pillar of granite. The top of this formed a square of

three feet. One aisle of this building is yet entire ; at the

eastern extremity whereof a small temporary altar had been

recently constructed by the piety of pilgrims : it consisted of

loose materials, and was of very modern date. Some frag
ments of the original decorations of the church had been ga
thered from the ruius, and laid upou this altar; and, although
it tvas open to every approach, even Mahometans had abstain

ed from violating tbe sacred deposit. We were less scrupu
lous ; for among these, to our very great surprise, we noticed

au ancieut painting, executed after the manner of the pictures
worshipped in Russia,f upon a square piece of wood, about
half au inch in thickness. The picture, split through the

middle, consisted of two pieces : these, placed oue upon the

* A house supposed to have belonged to the same persons is also shown in JefUSa*-
*em.

t See tbe first part of these twels, cb. IP.
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other* lay, covered with dust and cobwebs, upon the altar.

From its appearance, it was evident that it htid been found

near the spot, the dirt not having been removed ; and that the

same piety, which had been shown in collecting together the
other scraps, had also induced some person to place it upon the

altar, as a relique. Hot? long it had remained there could

not be ascertained ; but in all probability it had lately beeu

deposited, because the cattle, coming into this place, might
have disturbed it; and the Moslems, from tlieir detestation of

every pictured representation of the human form, would have

destroyed it, the instant it was perceived by them. We there

fore inquired for the persou to \thorn this place principally be

longed. An Arab came, who told us the picture had been

found in moving a heap of rubbish belonging to the church ;

and that there were others like it, which were discovered iu

clearing some stones and mortar out of an old vaulted lumber-

room belonging to the building, where certain of the villagers
had since been accustomed to keep their plaster bee-hives* aud

working utensils. To this place he conducted us. It was

near the altar. The Arab opened it for us; and there, iu the

midst of bee-hives, implements of husbandry, and other lum

ber, A?e found two pictures upon wood, of the same kind, al

most entire, but in the condition which might be expected from
the manner of their discovery. Of these curious reliqucs,
highly interesting, from the circumstances of their origin, and
their great antiquity, as specimens of the art of painting, a
more particular description will now be given.
The first, namely, that which was found in two pieces upon

tbe altarf represeuts the interior of an apartment, with a man

* Hasseiqtiist was at this place upon the fifth of May, 1751. The monks who were

with him alighted to honour the ruins of the church. " The inhabitants," says he,
" breed a great number of bees. They make their hives of clay, four feet long, and

half t footIn diameter, as in Egypt." This sort of bee-hive is also used in Cyprus

StttJP.^09.
Vnfcving presented this picture to the Rev. T. Kerrich, principal librarian of the

iTnlveraity of Cambridge, exactly as it was found upon the. altar of the church of

Seplioury, that gentleman, well known for the attention he has paid to tbe history of

ancient painting, has, at the author's request, kindly communicated the following" re

sult of his observations upon the subject.
" Thit ancient picture is on cloth, pasted upon wood, and appears to be painted

in water colours upon a priming of chalk, and then varnished, In the manner taught

by Thcophilus,(l) an author who is supposed to have lived as early as the tenth

century .(2)
'

It i*a fragment, and nearly one fourth part of it seems to he lost. Three per-

sons, who bv tho nimbus or glory about the head of each, must be all saiuts. are at *

table, on which are"radishei.rome other roots, bread, &e. Two of the figures ara

sitting, aud on.e of them holds a gold vessel, of a particular form, with an er; the-

'1) See Raspe's Essay on Oil-Painting, p. 68, and 87. 4to. Land ITS;

^2) Pag* -'6, of the eame book.
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and woman seated at tlieir supper table. The marks of age
are strongly delineated in the features of these two personages.
A

young^ female is represented as coming into the house, and

approaching the table in haste, to communicate intelligence.
Her left hand, elevated, points toward heaven. A circular

symbol of sanctity surrounds the heads of all of them ; and

the picture, according to the most ancieut style of painting, is
executed upon a golden back ground. The subject seems evi
dently the salutation of Elizabeth by the Virgin, in (he house
of Zacharias.* Upon the table appears a fiagorJ, some

radjshes, and other articles of food. Elizabeth is represented
holding a cup half filled with red wine, and the Virgin's right
band rests upon a loaf of bread.f A chandelier, with lighted
caudles, hangs from the ceiling ; and, what is more remarkable,
the Fleur de Lis, as an ornament, appears among the decora

tions of the apartment. The form of the chalice in the hand

of Elizabeth, added to the circumstance of the chandelier,
give to this picture an air of less antiquity than seems to cha

racterize the second, Avhich we found in the vaulted chamber,
near the altar ; although these afford no document whereby its

age may be determined. Caudelabra, nearly of the same

form, were in use at a very early period, as we learn from the

remains of such antiquities in bronze ; and the lily,* as a symbol

thera gold cup, with red liquor in it: the third appears to be speaking, and points
up to heaven.
"

The- glories, and some other parts of the picture, are gilt, as the Whole of the
back ground certainly was originally.
"
It is undoubtedly a great curiosity, and very ancient, although it may be ex

tremely difficult to fix its date with any degree ofaccuracy. From the style 1 cannot

conclude any thing, as I never saw any other picture like it ; but there is nothing in
(he architecture represented in it to induce us to suppose it can be later than the end
of the eleventh century ; and it may be a great deal older.
* Lufcefi. 3D, 46.

t Probably intended as an allusion to the elements of 'tbe holy sicratnent.
t The vulgar appellation of Flower de Luce is given in England to a species of iris,

but the flower originally designated by the French term Fleur de Lis, was, as its nana

implies, a lily. It is represented in all ancient paintings of the Virjin, and sometimes
in tbe band of the archangel, fa pictures of the annunciation; thereby denoting 'the
advent of the Messiah. Its original consecration was of very high antiquity. In

the Song of Solomon (ch. ii. 1, 2.) it is mentioned with the rose, as an emblem ofthe

church :
' I am the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valley." This alone is suffi

cient to explain its appearance upon religious paintings. Its introduction as a type
in heraldry maybe referred to the crusades. It appears in the crown worn by Kit-

ward the Confessor, according to.a coin engraved both in Speed ami in Camden. But

there is another circumstance which renders its situation upon pictures of the Virgin
peculiarly appropriate: the word Nazareth, in Hebrew, signifies <i flower; and St

Jerom, who mentions this circumstance, (tom. I. epist. xvii. ad Alarcellam .- See

also Fuller's Palestine, book II. c. 6. p. U3. I.ond. 1650) considers it to be the cause

of the allxsion made to a flower in the prophecies concerningChrist Marinus Sanu-

ti(a' hints at this prophetical allusion in the writings of Isaiah. These are his words :

"
Hac est ilia amabilis civitas Nazareth, epixflorida interpretatur : in c\ui.flos canipi

orRurfaHim In Virgine Yerbiim earn effieit'ur Ornatus tamen illo ndbili flore, super
Q'lem constat spiritual riomini quievis$e.

'
Asetndel,' inquit Isayas, 'flvs.tie radift
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of Christianity, has been found upon religious pictures as long
as any specimens of the art of painting have beeu known,
which bear reference to the history of the church. The wood

of the sycamore was used for the backs of all these pictures;
and to this their preservation may be attributed ; as the syca
more is never attacked by worms, and is known to endure,
unaltered, for a very considerable time. Indeed, the Arabs

maintain that it is not, in any degree, liable to decay.
The second exhibits a more ancient style of painting : it is

a picture of the Virgin, bearing, in swaddling clothes, the in

fant Jesus. The style of it exactly resembles those curious

specimens of the art which are found in the churches of Rus

sia;* excepting, that it has an Arabic, instead of a Greek, in

scription. This picture, as well as the former, is painted ac

cording to tliQ mode prescribed by Theophilus, in his chapter
"
De Tabulus Altarium ;"f which alone affords satisfactory

proof of its great antiquity. The colours Avere applied to a

priming of chalk upon cloth previously stretched over a wooden

tablet, and covered with a superficies of gluten or size. The

Arabic inscription, placed in the upper part of the picture,
consists only of these words {

Sjfcrg the ftirgin.

The third picture is, perhaps, of more modern origin than

cither of the others, because it is painted upon paper made of

cotton, or silk rags, which has been also attached to a tablet of

sycamore wood. This is evidently a representation of the Vir

gin Mary aud the child Jesus, although the words "E&e 5?ohj ,"
in Arabic, arc all that can be read for its illustration; a* hat fol

lowed having been effaced. Three lilies are painted above

Jctte. etrcquicscct super cum spiritus domini.'" (Marin. Sanut. Secret. Fidel. Cruc.
lib. iii. pars 7. c. 2.) Hence the cause wherefore, in ancient paintings used for Hlu--
minat Ing missals, the rose and the lily, separately or combined, accompany pictures of
the Virgin. In old engravings, particularly those by Albert Durer, the A'irgin is

rarely represented unaccompanied by the lily. Hence, again, the origin, of those

singular paintings wherein subjects connected with the history of Christ are repre
sented within a wreath of flowers, added, not for ornamental purposes alone, but as

having a religious interpretation ; and heuCe, in all probability, the curious ancient

legend of the miraculous flowering of Joseph's stall' in the "temple, whereby the

will of God, concerning his marriage with the Virpin, was said to be miraculously
manifested. See the book of " The Golden Legcnde," as printed by Caxton. In the

account given by Quaresmius concerning Nazareth (lib. vit. c. 5 Elucid. 'Per. Sanct.)
Christ is denominated ' Flos campi, et Iilium convallium, cujut odor ett sicut odor

n;ri pleni." Vid. tom. IL p 817 Antnerp. 1G39.
* See the first volume of these Travels, chap. 1 1.

. 1 See the ancient manuscript published by Itsspe, and referred to by Mr. Kerric'b
in his note ti|<on the former pictore.
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the headof the infantMessiah : aud where the paint has Avholly

disappeared, in consequence of the injuries it has sustained; an

Arabic manuscript is disclosed, whereon Ihe picture was painted.
This manuscript is nothing more than a leaf torn from au old

copy book : the same line occurs repeatedly from the top of

the page to the bottom ; and contains this aphorism :

%U ttbeuebw tjath foal&eo in the ZKSiav of tti,

, Whatsoever may have been the antiquity of these early spe

cimens of the art of painting, it is probable that they existed

long prior to its introduction into Italy; since they seem evi

dently of au eariier date than the destruction of the church,
beneath whose ruins tbey were buried, and among which they
were recently discovered. No vakie tvasset upon them : they
were not esteemed by the Arabs iu whosepossession they trere

found, although some Christian pilgrim ha<i placed the Iavo frag
ments belonging to one of them upon the rude altar which his

predecessors had constructed from the former materials of the

building. Not the smallest objection tvas made lo their re

moval : so, having bestowed a trifleupon Uie Mahometan tenant

of the beehive repository, we took them into safer custody;*

Among the various authors who have mentioned Sephoury,

no.intelligence is given of the church in its entire state : this is

the more remarkable; as it was certainly > one of the stateliest

edifices in ihe Holy Laud. Q,uaresraius, who published in the

seventeenth century a copious and elaborate description ofthe

Holy Land,f. has afforded the only existing document concern-

* The author is further indebted to Jiis learned friend,' tbe Rev" J. Palmer, of St.
John's College, Cambridge, Arabic professor inthe university, for the following ob

servations upon these pictures. Professor Palmer travelled in tbe Holy Land soos

after they were discovered. .

" The antiquity of tbe tablets cannot be determined precisely; yetitmay.be of im

portance to remark the absence! any Arabic titles corresponding with MP. I,.
andOEOTOKQC, so commonly, not to say invariably., inscribed upton tbe effigies of

the Virgin, some of thpm more than five hundred years old, which are seen inthe

Greek churches.
" 1 assume, as beyond doubt, that these tablets belonged to some church, or. do

mestic sanctuary, of Milkite Greeks ; both from the cfosd correspondence, in figure
and expression, between the effigies in their churches, ^aria those on the tablets; and

from the fact, familiar toall who have jtfsited eastern countries, that, such tablets are

rarely, iPcvct, found among CatbolicXbristians."

f This work U very little Jtnown, It was printed at Antwerp- in 1639, in two large
folio whimes, containing some excellent engravings, under the title of Historit

Theologicaet Moralis Terrer Suncta Elvctdafio." Qusresmius was a Franciscan friar

of Lodi in Italy-y and once apostolic commissary and pxaesesrot the Holy: Lund. He

bad therefore every opportunity, frtomtiis; situation,, as well as his own actual observa
tion, to illustrate the ecclesiastical antiquities of tbat country.

*
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ing the form of this building ; but his accouut is avowedly de
rived from a survey of its ruins. Speaking of the city, he ex
presses himself to thefollowingeffect :#

" It now exhibits a scene
of ruin aud desolation, consisting ouly of peasants' habitations,
aud sufficiently manifests in its remains, the splendour of the

ancient city. Considered as the native place of Joachim and

Auna, the parents of the Virgin, it is renowned, and worthy of

being visited. Upon the spot tvhere the house of Joachim stood

a conspicuous sanctuary, built with square stones, Avas after-

Aiard erected. It had two rows of pillars, by which the vault

of the triple iiave was supported. At the upper end were three

chapels; now appropriated to the dwellings of the (Arabs)
Moors." From the allusion here made to the nave and side

aisles, it is evident Cfcuaresmius believed its form to have beeu

different from that ofa Greek cross: yet the four arches of the
center and the dome they originally supported rather denote
this style of architecture. The date of its construction is in-

cidently afforded by a passage in Epiphanius.f in the accouut

given by him of one Josephus, a native of Tiberias, Avho was

authorized by Conslantine to erect this and other edifices of a

similar nature, in the Holy Land. Epiphanius relates, that he
built the churches of Tiberias, Diocfcsarea, and Capernaum ;
and Dioc;esarea Avas one of the names given to Sepphoris.^
This happened toward the end of the life of Constautine ; there
fore the church of Sepphoris was erected before the middle of
the fourth century.

"
There was," says he,

"

among them one

* " Nunc dirutaet desolata jacet, rusticanas dumtaxatcontinens domos, et multas
olijiciens oe.ulis ruinas ; quibus intellisitur quarn eximia olim extiterit urbs Celebris
est, et dijna ut visitetur, qu6d credatur patria Joachim et Anne, sanctorum Dei
ceDitricisparenttim. Et in loco ubi Joachim doinus erat fuit postea illustris sedificata
ecrlesia ex quadi atis lapidibus : quos habebat ordines columnarum, quibus triplicis
navis testndofiilciebatiir: in canite tres habebat capellas, in prjesentia in Maurorun
domunculas accotnmodatas." Quaresmii Elucid. Terr. Snnct. lib. vil. can 5 tom II
p. H52.

e' ' '

t The testimony of Epiphanius concerning this countrv is the more valuable, as be
was himself a native of Palatine, and flourished so early as the fourth century He
was born at the village of Besanduc, in 320; lived with Hilarion and Hesyehius- was
made bishop of Salanns (now Famagmtii) in Cyprus, in 360; and died in 403, at the
age or eighty, in returning from Constantinople where he had been to visit Chrysos-
toio.

tAs it appears in the writings of Socrates Ecclesiasticus and So20men. Vid
Socrnt. Hist xi 33. Sosomen. Hittor lib. iv. c 7.

, [ '"H .M '?, f.^f" 'ItioyM, oi'X 6 air/ypaipar, nal iempioypttyot, xai iraXoiJj
iwrvci, n.U o <W 1 i|,f?i5;t, 6 ivxpdvon roii u.axaj>(Tou Kwhttoi t>'iou toc Bao-iXiuo-a>-
tw, toD '/tpovTjj. qs ai irpdr oiroD rou fiacrikius di>ic6u.aros Koufrwv U^xi xal i^ncriav
iTati?>|v v rn airo, Ti|3tpi&oi ixxAr.g-iav Xpiffru i'<5piJcrai, xal iv Aioxaio-aptu? xal iv
Rairjp-.ctiiiiji. xal raft dAAaif.

"
Fuit ex illorum numero Josephus quidam, non histo-

rbe ille scrlptor anUquwi, -.H Tiberiadensis alter, qui beatse roemorie Constantini
Senioris Imperatoris *>tto vi\it ; & quo etiam comitivam accepit, cum el potentate
utrutn in urbe ApiiA Tibcriadis, turn Dioccsares, Capharnaumi, ac vicinis aliis in
oppblis ecclesi:is inChristi honorem extruerot." Epiphanii Opera, Par. 1G22 torn
11 lib. i. Adv. Hacr. p. 128.

2B
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&sepbus, not the ancient writer and historian of that name, but
ajnative of Tiberias, contemporary with the late emperor,

Con-

stantine the elder, who obtained from that sovereign the rank

of Count, and wasempotvered to build a church to Christ in

Tiberias, aud in Diocaesarea, aud in Capernaum, and in other
cities."

The aera of its destruction may be referred to that of the

city, in the middle of the fourth century, as mentioned by Re

land,* upon the authority of Theophanes.f Phocas describes

the city as totally ruined, Aviihout exhibiting a trace of its

original spleudour.J Brocard, Breidenbach, Adrichomius, and
even William of Tyre (who so often introduces an allusion to

Sephoury, in mentioning its celebrated fountain, are silent as to
the existence of this magnificent structure ; although all of

them notice the tradition concerning St. Joachim and St. Anne.

MarinusSauutus,in hisbriefaccount of theeity, notices thegreat
beauty of its fortress,J| but is also silent concerning the temple.
It is only as we approach nearer to our own times, that these

stately remains obtain any notice in the writings of travellers

Visiting the Holy Land. Doubdan is perhaps the first person by
Avhom they have been mentioned. He passed through Sephoury
* The reader, after a fruitless examination of the pages of Adrichomius, and his

predecessors, Breidenbach and Brocard, for an account of this city, may find, in the

Palaestine of Reland, every information, concerning its history, that the most pro
found erudition, joined to matchless discrimination, diffidencc'-and judgment, could
select and concentrate. It is the peculiar characteristic of Reland's inestimable ac
count of Palaestine . a work derived from the purest original sources, to exhibit, in a

perspicuous and prominent manner, tbe rarest aud most valuable intelligence. Yet

even Reland is silent as to the existence of this building; which is the more remark

able, as it seems obscurely alluded to by these words of Adrichomius, in speaking of

Sepphoris :
"

ViiUtur quondam cathedralem habitisse ecclesiam; nam Tynus, in Cala-

logo Poniificum Svjfragancorum Antiochcniz Ecclesiet, inter Episiopalus Stltuciet, Dlocei-

saream secundenomina, loco." A'ide Adrichom. in Zabulon. Num. 88. p. 142. Tbcat.

Terr. Sanct. Colon. 1C28.

t
'* Anno aerae Christiana 339 destructa est urbs Sepphoris, ob seditioneai civium.

Ita rem narrat Theophaues, p. 33. Toutu Ttp Irti ol vara, IlaXaio-Tiviiv 'louJaFoi dv-

inpav- xal iroKKcis riv akkjiiv&v 'Ekkfweov ri xal Sajjayfiiwv dveTXov xal auroi Si

rraffinx (ffaTyjvri Cedreiius) W rauo-TparS 'Pnafc)V dvnptfao-av xai n niha aurwv

Aioxaio-dpna lVtpav.'o-fln.
_

" Hoc anno (xxv. Constantii) Judaei in Palaestina res

novas molM sunt, excitata seditione ; plurtmisqut lumGraecorum turn Samaritanorum in-

ttremptis, ipsi tandem omnes ab exereitu Romano internrcione deleti sunt, el urbs

eorum Diocaesarea dirula." Relandi Palsestina, lib. iii. de Urb. et Vic. in Nora Sep-
phor.

% ripwTUf 65V xaTd, r.'iv TlT0XtuaV5a lerrlv r, Simpupl r6hs r?,t TaKiKalas ravrn

Aoikos crnt56v jrnJi Xf.'-vtavjv rfa irpeinv aurfl; ibSaiuovias liiCpalvucra. " Prima pott
Ptolemeudem urbt Qalilaeae Semphori sita est.prorsus inculta, alque inhabitabilis, nul-

lumqutfcre prislinae beatitatis prae sefert vestigium. Phocas de loc. Palaestiuae, X. P.

10. Leon. Allatii EfMMIKTA. ed. Bart. Nihu*. Colon. 1642.

.$ 'tNostri autem qui apud fontfm sephokita.num, de quo saepissiman in hit

tractatibus nostris ftcimus mentionem," he. Willermi Tyrensis Uistor. lib. xxii.

c.26. _
.

||
" De Nazaretb ad duaslcucas estSephorum, unite beata Anna traxit originem

oppidum istud habet desuper csstrum valde.pulchrum : iudg Joachim ortus dicitur."
Martni Sattuti Secreta FideliumCrucis, lib. jil pars 14. cap. 7.
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in the middle of the seventeenth century, but tras prevented
halting, in consequence of the evil disposition of the inhabi

tants toward the Christians.* As no author more patiently, or
more faithfully, concentrated the evidences of former writers,
if any document had existed upon the subject, it would at least
have had a reference in Doubdan's valuable work : he contents

himself, however, with barely mentioning the desolated condi-

tiou of the town, and the ruins of its chiirch.f Egmont and
I leyman found the A-aulted part of the building, facing the

east, entire ;| and it has sustained no alteration since their time.

Mauiidrcll, Hasselquist,|| and Pococke,*
* allude slightly to its

remains. In this survey, it is not easy to account for the dis

regard shown to a monument of antiquity, highly interesting,
frbm its title to consideration in the history of ancient archi

tecture; or to the city of Athich it was the pride, once renowned
as the metropolis of Galilee.
Here, protected by the stone roof of the building from the

scorching rays of the sun, all our party were assembled, and

breakfasted upon unleavened bread, in thin cakes, served hot,
with fowls, eggs, and milk, both sweet and sour. Surrounded

by sO many objects, causing the events of ages to crowd upon
the memory, Ave would gladly have reposed a longer time.
We dreaded a second trial ofthe intense heat to which we had
been exposed; but Nazareth Avasouly five miles distant, aud
we had resolved to halt there for the remaindei- of the day and

night. Full of curiosity to see a place so memorable, we there
fore abandoned our interesting asylum in Sephoury, and once

more encountered a Galilaean sun. Our journey led us over

a hilly and stony tract of laud, having no resemblance to the

deep and rich soil ire had before passed. The rocks consist -

Voy. <Je la Terre Saincte, p. 5C8. Par. 1657.
i "A present la villeest toute comblee de ruines, et sur la ci'me <le la montaine,

qlJ.'.n.e*iP'8 bute, on voit encore un reste de bastiment d'une fglise qui avoit esle
edifice ft la place de la maison de Saincte Joacbim et Sajnte Anne."

I ,j,? throuSh Europe, Asia, fcc. vol.11, p. 15. Land. 1759.
} He calls the place Sepliaria. Ou the west side of the town stands good part of

a large church, built on the same place where they say stood the hou*e of Joachim
and Anna; it is fifty paces Ions, and io breadth proportionable

"

Mauudrtirs Journ.
from Atrp. to Jerus. p. 117. Oxf. 1721.

II "Safuri, a village inhabited by Greeks. In this place, the monks who were with
rne alighted to honour the ruins of an old destroyed church, Which is said to have been
built In memory of the mother of St. inne and St. Mary, who are reported to have
dwelt here." HasselquisCs Trav. to the Fuf, p. 153. l.nnd. 1766.
** There is a castle on the top of the hill, with a fine trwer of hewn stonr .

and near half a mile below it is the village or Sephouru. called by the Christians
St. Anna, because they have a tradition that Joachim aud Anna, the parents or the
Meised Virgin, lived here, and that their hmi-rc stood on tbe spot where there arr
ruins of a church, with some fragments of pillars of grev granite shout h

'*
Pocc-ckt

Msnv. on Palestine, p. 62. Lend. 1715
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ed of a hard compact limestone. Hasselquist relates, that it is
a continuation of a species of territory peculiar to the same

meridian through several countries.* He found here the same

plants which he had seen in Judea ; aud these, he says, were

not common elsewhere. Among the more rare, he mentions
the Kalifruticosmn. Hereabouts Ave found that curious plant,
the Hedysurum Alhagij together with the Psoralea Palmsti-
na of Linnaeus, and a new species of Pink.\ ..This last, from
Ihe interesting circumstance of its locality, trehave named Di-

anthus Nazarjeus. About a mile to the southeast of Se

phoury, is the celebrated fountain so often mentioned in the

history ofthe Crusades. The dress ofthe Arabs, in this part
of the Holy Land, and indeed throughout all Syria, is simple
and uniform : it consists of a blue shirt, descending below the

knees, the legs and feet being exposed, or the latter sometimes

covered with the ancient cothurnus, or buskin.|| A cloak is

worn, of very coarse and heavy camel's hair cloth, almost uni-

* Travels to the East, p. 154. Lond. 1766.

t See Forskal's Flora, p. 136.
t In this journey between Acre and Nazareth we discovered three new species-,

t-.eside other rare plants, mentioned in the appendix. The new species are,
I. A nondescript species ofnild bugloss,{lycopsis Linn.) with lanceolate blunt leaves,

from two to three inches in lengthy and the flowers sessile, pointing to one side,
in curved close racemes at the ends ofthe branches ; the bracts linear, longer than
the blossoms, and, as well as every other part of the plant, excepting the blos
soms and roots, hispid, with strong pungent bristles. We have named it lycopsis
co3pf.rtifi.ora. LycopsisfolHs longer lanceolatis calloso-hlspidis, integris; ramis

diffusis decmmbenlibvsvc aspcrrimis\floribus racemosis, imbricatis, sessilibus; co-

rotlis calyce longioribus ; bractcis elongatis lanceolato-linearibus; siminibus supra
. , glabris, nitidis, basi dentirulalis.
II. The new species of pink mentioned above, (dianthus Linn.) with slender stems.

% ! a foot or more in height, and very narrow three-nerved leaves, about an inch and

a half bqng; the flowers solitary, embraced at the base by six ovate eharp-pointed
bracts, the petals unequally six-toothed at the end. This we have named

biahthcs N4ZAR.CU8. Dianlhm caulibus parum ramesis simplicibusve floribm
solilariis ; squamis calycinis tubo dimidio brevioribus, ovatis,acutis, sapius adpressis,
petalis sex dtntatis ; foliis elongatis subulato-linearibus, trinerviis, marginc scabris.

III. A curious non-descript species of stone-crop {sedum Linn.)with lanceolate fleshy
leaves, the flowering stems neaily erect, from above fourteen to eighteen inches,
or more in height, and often leafless ; the flowers yellow, in a sort of umbet,
composed of close unequal racemes; the petals six, lanceolate and acute, with

the same number of capsules, and twelve stamens! AVe have named it sedum

Ai/rt'Ai. Sedumfoliis lanceolatis acutis integerrimis basi solutlt ; caultbut florige-
ris ereclis, setpius denudatis ; raccmis subfastigiatis ; pidicellis secundis brevibus;

floribus htxapclalis hemgynisi petalis lanceolatis ; calycibus acutis.
N.B. The squams at the base of the germ are wanting in this species, which,

with the S. ochroleucum of Dr. Smith, and the S. altissimum of M. Poiret,.6ujh"t, in an

artificial system, to form a separate genus from sednmm the class dodecandria; both

their habit and inflorescence keeping them very distinct from semoervivum.

{ Almost all the writers, who have given an account of the Holy AVars, mention

this fountain : it served as a place of rendezvous for the armies belonging to tbe kings
of Jerusalem, particularly during the reign of Almerick and Baldwin the Fourth.

Vid. Gesta Dei per Francos, in llistor. W. Tyr. lib. xx. c. 27. lib xxii. c. 15, 19, i5.

flanov. 161 J. William of Tyre speaks of it as between Sephoury and Nazareth:
" Convocalis Regni Principibusjuxta fontem ilium ceUbcrrimam, qui inter Kasarclh el

Srphorim es)."
|| rfcarerlo Jerusalem, the ancient sandal is worn, .exactly as it appears on Grs

Ci< stittuss.
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versalry decorated with broad black aud white stripes, passing
vertically down the back: this is of one square piece, with
holes for the arms : it has a seam down the back. Made with
out this seam, it is considered of greater value. Here, then,
we perhaps beheld the form and materials of our Saviour's gar
ment, for which the soldiers cast lots ; being

" without seam,
roovenfrom the top througlwut." It Avas the most ancient dress
of the inhabitants of this country. Upon their heads they now

Avear a small turban, (or dirty rag, like a coarse handkerchief,
bound across the temples,) one corner of which generally
bangs down ; and this, by Avay of distinction, is sometimes frin
ged with strings, in knots. The Arab women are not so often
concealed from view as in other parts of Turkey : we had of
ten seen them in Acre. They render their persons as hideous
and disgusting as any barbarians of the South Seas : tlieir bo
dies are covered with a long blue shift ; but their breasts are

exposed ; and these, resembling nothing human, extend to an

extraordinary length. Upon their heads they Aiear two hand
kerchiefs ; one as a hood, and the other bound over it, as a fil

let, across the temples. Just above the right nostril they place
a small button, sometimes studded with pearl, a piece of glass,
or any other glittering substance: this is fastened by a plug
thrust through the cartilage of the nose. Sometimes they have
the cartilaginous separation between the nostrils bored for a ring,
as lare as those ordinarily used iu Europe for hanging curtaius ;
and this, pendent on the upper lip, covers the mouth ; so that,
io order to cat, it it necessary to raise it. Their faces, hand*,/
and arms, are tattooed, and covered with hideous scars; their

eyelashes and eyes being always painted, or ralher dirted, with
some dingy black or blue ponder. Their lips are dyed ofa

deep and dusky blue, as if they had been eating blackberries.
Their teeth are jet black; their nails and fingers brick red ;
their Airists, as well as their ankles, are laden tilth large metal
cinctures, studded with shaip pyramidal knobs aud bils of

glass. Very ponderous rings are also placed in their ears ; so
i hat altogether it might be imagined some evil daemon had em

ployed the whole ofhis ingenuity to maim and to disfigure the
loveliest work of the creation. In viewing these women, we

may form some notion of the object beheld by the Chevalier
D'Arvieux,* uhen Hyche, wife of Hassan the Majorcan slave,

* See the very interesting travels of the Chevalier d'Arvieux, as written by M. dela
Enqur, and published at P.iris in 1717. D'Arvieux was made French consul in Fyria
in lota. K,s aecojirt or the Arabs exhibits a faithful picture of. their manhert, and

2 B 2
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for the first tinje condescended to unveil herself before him

only there was "this difference, to heighten the effect of such a

disclosure, that Hyche, Avith all the characteristic decorations
of an Arabian female, was moreover a negress.
About half Avay between Sephoury and Nazareth, as we as

cended a hill, two very singular figures met us on horseback,
exciting no inconsiderable mirth among the English members

of our caravan, iu spite of all their endeavours to suppress it.

These were, the worthy superiors of the. Franciscan Monaste

ry in Nazareth : ttvo meagre little men, iu long black cassocks,
having hats upon their heads of the size of an, ordinary um

brella. It is impossible to give an idea of the ludicrous ap

pearance they made, sitting beneath these enormous hats, Avith
their knees quite up to their chins, as they descended the hill
toward us. They had been informed of our approach by a

party of Arabs, who had proceeded, by a different road, with

our camels of burthen, and were, therefore, kindly coming to

meet us. They soon converted our mirth into gravity, by in

forming us, that the plague raged, tvith considerable fury, both
in their convent, and in the town ; but as the principal danger
Avas said to be in the convent, our curiosity superceded all ap

prehension, and we resolved to pass the night in one of the

houses ofthe place. These monks informed us, that, provided
Ave Avere cautious in avoiding contact with suspected persons,
Ave might safely venture ; Ave therefore began, by keeping them
at such a distance as might prevent any communication of the

disorder from theirpersons. The younger ofthe tAvo, perceiv-
iog this, observed, tbat when we^had been longer in the coun

try, avc should lay aside our fears, and perhaps fall into the op

posite extreme, by becoming too indifferent as to the chance of

contagion. They said they visited the sick from the moment

of their being attacked : received them into their convent ;,and
admmistered to their necessities; altvays carefully abstaining
from the touch of their diseased patients.* The force of imagi
nation is said to have great influence, either in avoiding or in

contracting this disorder ; those Avbo give Avay to any great de

gree of alarm being the most liable to its attack; while pfedes-
tinarian Moslems, armed with a powerful faith that nothing can

accelerate or retard the fixed decrees of Providence, pass uu-

bears the strongest internal evidence
of truth. The particular circumstance to

which allusion is here made is related in the 26th page of tbe edition cited.
* We afterward found a very different line of conduct observed by the Monks ol

tbe Holy Sepulchre, who refused, and
doubtless with very good reason, to admit any

of our party after a visit to Bethlehem, where the plague was vehement.
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hurt through the midst of contagion.* Certainly, the danger
is not so great as it is generally believed to be. The rumour

prevalent in the neighbourhood of Asiatic towns, Avhere the

plague exists, of the number carried off by the disorder, is al-

AVays false ; and this gaining strength, as it proceeds to any
distance, causes the accounts tvhich are published in the ga
zettes of Europe, of whole cities being thereby depopulated.
The totvns of the Holy Land are, it is true, often emptied
of their inhabitants, Avho retire in tents to the environs when
the plague is rife ; but they quickly return again to their ha

bitations, Avheinthe alarm subsides. A traveller in these coun

tries, will do well to be mindful of this ; because, were he to

halt or turn back upon the event of every rumour of this na

ture, he would soon find his journey altogether impracticable.
We had reason to regret that we Ave re thus prevented from

visiting Baffa in the isle of Cyprus. Iu a subsequent part of
our travels, Ave were often liable to exaggerated reports con

cerning the plague. They are something like the stories of

banditti, in many European mountains inhabited by a race of

shepherds as harmless as the flocks they tend. The case is cer

tainly somewhat different iu Asia, especially in the Holy
Land, Avhere banditti are no insubstantial phantoms, that van
ish Avhenever they are approached. The traveller in this

country must pass
" the tents of Kedar, and the hills of the

robbers." So it is concerning the plague ; he av ill sometimes

find the reality, although it be inadequate to the rumour. Wc

visited several places where the inhabitants Avere said to die

by hundreds in a day; but not an individual of our party,
which was often numerous, experienced in any degree the con

sequences of contagion.
'

The French, from their extreme care

lessness, tvere often attacked by it, and as often cured. The

members ofthe medical staff, belonging to tlieir army iu Egypt,
seemed lo consider it as a malignant, ami therefore dangerous
fever; but with proper precaution, by no means fatal.

^The author knew a Mahometan of hljjh rank;, who when his wife was attacked by
the pi igue, attended her, with impunity, until she died. He would not suffer any of

his slaves to approach her person; but gave her food and medicinea with his own

hands; and, in the hour of deat,h, impressed a parting kiss upon her lips, as he wept
over her. In a similar stste or indifference as to the consequence of his temerity,
the celebrated Dr. White, physician to our army and navy, when in Egypt, resided in

the plajjue hospital at Grand Cairo, and escaped, until be actually inoculated himself

with the purulent virus ofthe disorder.
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The yest of. this short .journey, like the preceding part of it?
Avas over sterile limestone,' pi incipally ascending, until Ave en

tered a narrow defile between the hills. This, suddenly opeu-

ing toward our right, presented us with a view of the small

town or village ofNazareth,* situated upon the 6ide of a barren

rocky elevation, facing the east, and commanding a long valley.
Throughout the dominion ofDjezzar Pacha, there Avas no place
that suffered more from his tyrannical government than Naza
reth. Its inhabitants, unable to sustain 111e burthens imposed
upon them, were continually emigrating to other territories. The
few who remained were soon to lie stripped of their possessions;
and when no longer able to pay the tribute exacted from them,
no alternative remained, but that of going to Acre, to work in

his fortifications, or to flee their country. The town Avas in the

mostwretched state ofindigence and misery, the soil aroundmight
bid defiance to agriculture ; and lo the prospect of starvation

were added the horrors of the plague. Thus it seemed destined

to maintain its ancient-reputation ; for the Nathaiiael ofhis day
might have inquired ofa native ofBethsaida,fwhether 'any good
thing could come out ofNazareth ?' A party ofDjezzar's troops,
encamped in tents about the place, Avere waiting to seize eveu

the semblance of a harvest which could be collected "from all

the neighbouring district. In the valley appeared one of those

fountains, which, from time immemorial, have been the halting

place of caravans, and sometimes the scene of contention and

bloodshed. The women of Nazareth were passing to and from

the town, with pitchers upon their heads. We stopped to view

thegroupe of camels, with their drivers, avIio Avere there repo

sing: aud, calling to mind the manners of the most remote

ages, Ave renewed the solicitation of Abraham's servant unto

Hebecca, by the well of Nahor.j: In the writings of early pil

grims and travellers, this spring is denominated "the fountain

of the Virgin Mary;" aud certaiuly, if there be a spot through
out the Holy Land, that Avas undoubtedly honoured by her

presence, we may consider this to have been the place; be

cause the situation ofa copious spring is not likely to change;

* "No?apiT, scribit Epiphanius, olim oppidum erat, nunc vicus, wipm. Lib. i

adversus Haereses, p. 122. notatque.p. 136. ante tempora Josephi (usque ad imperiutn
Constantini Penioris) nullis prster Judso6 illic habitare licuisse." Relandi Palestina,
;/i verb. IS'atarclh.
" Phocas' appellat cam xwjic>r;Mv, sic ut xtouns, et iroktvs vici et urbis, ccrto re-

rpecty nomeo mereatur." Ibid, free also William of Tyre, lib. xxiii. c. 26.

f John, c. i Gen. c. xsiv. 17.
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and because the custom of repairing thither to draw water, has
been continued, among the female inhabitants of Nazareth,
from the earliest period of its history. Marinus Sanutus, who

accurately describes its situation, nevertheless confounds it

with the fountain of Sephoury. He relates the ancient tradi

tions concerning it, but mingles with his narrative the legenda
ry stories characteristic of the age in Avhich he lived.*

After leaving this fountain, we ascended to the town, and

Avere conducted to the house ofthe principal Christian inhabi
tant of Nazareth. The tremendous name of Djezzar had suc

ceeded in providing for us, iu the midst of poverty, more sump
tuous fare than is often found, iu Vvealthier cities: the couvent

had largely contributed; but Ave had reason to fear, that many
poor families had been pinched to supply our board. AH we

could do, therefore, as it was brought with cheerfulness, Avas

to receive it thankfully ; and wc took especial care that those

from whom Ave obtained it should not go unrewarded.

Scarcely had we reached the apartment prepared for our re

ception, Avhen, looking from the Avindow into the court yard be

longing to the house, Ave beheld two Avomen grinding at the

mill, in a manner most forcibly illustrating the saying of our

Saviour, before alluded to, in the account given of the ancient

hand mills of the island of Cyprus.-r They av ere preparing
flour to make our bread, as it is always customary in the coun

try when strangers arrive. The two Avomen, seated upon the

ground, opposite to each other, held between them two roinnl

flat stones, such as are seen in Lapland, and such as in Scot

land are called querns. This was also mentioned in descri

bing the mode of grinding corn in the villages of Cyprus; bat
the circumstance is so interesting, (our Saviour's allusion actu

ally referring to anexistiug custom inthe place ofhis earliest

residence,) thai a little repetition may perhaps be pardoned.
In the centre of the upper stone was a cavity for pouring in the

corn; and, by the side of this, an upright wooden handle, for

moving the stone. As the operation began, one ofthe tvornen,

with her right hand, pushed this handle to the woman oppo

site, who again sent it to her companion, thus communicating
He often copies Jacobus de Vitriaco, word for word. Marinus Sanutum began

the secreta FiMium Crucis in 1506. .lac. dc A'itrioco was bishop or Ptolemais, and
died in May, 12-10. ' De lonte S<phoritano i\i\ectx matri (Jesus) portaret arpiaui ; /on*
intern in fine rivitatis ctt: ibi dicitur pner Jests semel, vase llctili fracto, aquam

porumse iu gremio matri sua?." Marin. Sduut. Secret. Fidel due. lib. iii. para vii.

cap 2.

,
See chap, xi p 208. ofth'- volume.
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a rotatory and very rapid mot'.on to the upper stone ; tlieir left
hands being all the while employed in supplying fresh corn, as

fast as the bran and flour escaped from the sides of the ma

chine.

The convent of Nazareth, situated in the lower part of the

village, contains about fourteen friars, of the Franciscan order.

Its church (erected, as they relate, over the cave wherein the

Virgin Mary is supposed to have resided) is a handsome edi

fice ; but it is degraded, as a sanctuary, by absurdities too con<-

temptible for notice, if the description of them did not offer an

instructive lesson showing the abject state to nhich the human

mind may be reduced by superstition. So powerful is still its
influence in this country, that, at the time of our visit, the

Franciscan, friars belongiug to the convent had been compelled
to surround their altars, with an additional fencing, in order to

prevent persons infected with the plague from seeking a mira

culous cure, by rubbing their bodies Avith the hangings of the

sanctuary, and thus communicating infection to the Avhole

town ; because, all who entered saluted these hangings witb

their lips. Many of those unhappy patients believed them

selves secure^ from the moment they were brought within the
walls of this building, although in the last stage of the disorder;,
As we passed toward the church, one of the friars, rapidly
conducting us, pointed to invalids who had recently exhibited

marks of the infection ; these were then sitting upon the bare

earth, in cells, around the court yard of the convent, Avaitinga
miraculous recovery. The sight of these persons so near to

us rather checked our curiosity ; but it Avas too late to render

ourselves mOrc secure by retreating. We had been told, that,
ifwe chose to venture iojb the church, the doors of the convent
would be opened ; and therefore had determined to risk a little

danger, rather than be disappointed ; particularly as it Avas said

the sick were kept apart, in a place expressly allotted to thertt.
We now began to be sensible Ave had acted Avithout sufficient

caution ; aud it is Avell Ave had no reason afterward to repent
of our imprudence.
Having entered the church, the friars put lighted wax ta,

pers into our hands, and, charging us on no account to touch

any thing, led the way, muttering their prayers. We descend-

ed, by a flight of steps, into the cave before mentioned; enter

ing it by means of a small door, behind an altar laden Avith pic
tures, wax candles, and all sorts of superstitious trumpery.
They pointed out to us what they cajled the kitchen and fire-
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place of the Virgin Mary. As all these sanctified places iu

the Holy Land, have some supposed miracle to exhibit, the

monks of Nazareth have taken care not to be without their

share in supernatural rarilies ; accordingly, the first things tliey
show to strangers descending into this cave, are two stone pillars
in front of it ; one At*hereof, separated from its base, is said to

sustain its ca, ital and part of its shaft miraculously in the air.

The fact is, that the capital and a piece of ihe shaft of a pillar
of gray granite has been fastened on to the roof of, the cave;

and so clumsily is the rest of the hocus pocus contrived, that
what is shown for the lower fragment of the same pillar resting
upon the earth, is not of the same substance, but of Cipolinu
marble. About this pillar a different story has been related to

almost every traveller since the trick was first devised. Maun-

drell,* and Egmont and Heyman,f Avere told, that il wa9

broken by a pacha in search of hidden treasure, avIio was

struck with blindness for his impiety. We were assured that

it separated in this manner when the angel announced to the

Virgin the tidings of her conception.}; The monks had placed
a rail, to prevent poisons infected Avith the plague from coming
to rub against these pillars : this had been, for a great number

of years, their constant practice, whenever afflicted with any
sickness. The leputation of the broken pillar, for healing every
kind of disease, prevails all over Oalilee.
It is from extravagances of this kind, constituting a com

plete system of low mercenary speculation aud priestcraft
throughout this country, that devout, but Aveak men, unable to

discriminate between monkish mummery and simple truth, have
considered the whole series of topographical evidence as one

tissue of imposture, arid have left the Holy Laud worse Chris

tians than they tverc when they arrived. Credulity and scep
ticism are neighbouring extremes : Avhosocver abandons either

of these, generally admits the ether. It is hardly possible to

view the mind of man in a more forlorn ami degraded state,

than when completely subdued by superstition ; yet this view

of it is presented over a very considerable portion of the

earth; over all Asia,. Africa, almost all America, and more

than two-thirds of Europe : indeed, it is difficult to say Avhere

society exists without betraying some or other of iu modifica

tions ; uor cau there be suggested a move striking proof of the

* Journ. from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 113. Oxf. 1721.

Travels through Europe, Asia, fee. vol. ii. p. 17. Lond. 1759.

Luke. I. 20.

i Travels through Europe, Asia, &c. vol. ii. p IT, Land. 1759'
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natural propensity iu human nature toward this infirmity^
than that the.gospel itself, the only effectual enemy supersti
tion ever had, should have been chosen for its basis. In the

Holy -Land, as in Russia; and perhaps
; in Spaitf and Portugal,

the gospel is only known by representations more foreign from

itsrtenets than the wovshipof the sun and the ; moon'.' I fa

country. , which was once so disgraced by the feuds of a reli

gious tvar, should .ever become the theatre' of honourable and

holy contest, it will be when reason and' revelation 'extermi

nate ignorance and superstition. Those Avho peruse the fol

lowing pages, will perhaps '-finds it difficult to aedit the de

gree of profanation which true religion has here sustained.

While Europeans aresending messengers; the heralds of civiM*

zation, lo propagate the gospel iu the remotest regions, the

very land whence "that gospel originated is suffered to.remairi

as a nursery of superstition foT surround ing nations, AvhereA'O-

Unitary pilgrims," from all parts of the eaitfc (men warmly d-;
voted to the cause of religion,1 atiff more capable of dissemi

nating the lessons tfoejy receive1 thari the1 most zealous mission

aries,) are daily instructed in ihe grossest errors. Surely the

tasli of converting s'uch persons, already more than half dis

posed toward a due comprehension of the truths of Christian i-

t)V Avere a less arduous'Undertaking, than that of wi\hdra\ring
from their prejudice?, aftd heathenish propensities, the savages

of-America and of India. As1 'it now is, the pilgrims return

back to their respective countries, either*devested of the ief-*

ligious opinions they once entertained, or more than" eYer

shackled by Ihe trammel of superstition.
'

Iti" their journey
through the Hory: Land, they are'defnttucted fiom oiie'coiivenT

to another (earli striving to outdo 'the former in the list of In

dulgences and of^relfques it has at ffe disposal,) bearing testl-

monyto the wretched ignorance, InicT sometirrirs to the disor

derly lives ;6f a swarni Of monks,
'

rfv1 Av'liom
,
fill tins trumpery

is manufactured. Among the earlyI;c,ontributois to the system
oX abuses thus established, no dtie appears mote preeminently
distinguished than the Empress Helena, mother of

'

Const =mijiic'
the First ; 'to whose charitable,donations, these repositories^ of

superstition Avere principally ; indebted. No one Yahopr6rJ'
more effeCtV. ally to obKterate'every trace of whatsoever nilgiii'
have been regarded with reasonable reverence, than did tjhift

old tydyi wi.h the "best "possible' intentions, whensoever it was

in her power,, Had .tfye s.eayof Tiberias been capable of anni
hilation by her means,' it would hare beeu desiccated, paverj,
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covered with churches and altars, or converted into monaste

ries and markets of indulgences, until uo feature of the origi
nal remained.; and this by way of rendering it more particu

larly holy. To such a disposition may be attributed the sort

of work exhibited in the church and convent of Nazareth,

originally constructed under her auspices. Pococke has prov

ed, that the tradition concerning the dwelling place of the pa
rents of Jesus Christ existed at a very early period ; because

the church, built over It, is mentioned by writers of the se

venth century ;* and in being conducted to a cave rudely
fashioned in the natural rock, there is nothing repugnant to

the. notions one is induced to entertain concerning the ancient

customs of the country, and the history of the persons lo whom

allusion is made.f But when the surreptitious aid of architec
tural pillars, with all the garniture of a Roman catholic church,
above, below, and on every side of it, have disguised its origi
nal, simplicity ; and we finally call to mind the insane reverie

concerning the transmigration of the said habitation, in a less

substantial form of brick and mortar, across ihe Mediterranean,
to Loretto in Italy, maintained upon authority very similar.

to that which identifies the authenticity of this rclique; a

disbelief of the whole mummery seems best suited to the feel

ings of Protestants,; who are, after all, better occupied in me

ditating the purpose for which Jesus died, than in assisting,
by their presence, to countenance a sale of indulgences in the

place where Joseph is said to have resided.

The church and convent of Nazareth, in their present stale,
exhibit siiperstruciure of very recent date: having. been re

paired, or entirely rebuilt in no very distant period; when

the monks were probably indebted to some ingenious mason,

for the miraculous position of the pillar in the subterraneous

chapel, whose. two fragments, consisting of different substauces

now so naturally give the lie to each other. The more an

cient structure was erected by the mother of Constantine ; and

its remains may be observed in the form of subverted co

lumns, which, with the fragments of their capitals and bases,
lie near the modern building. The present church is hand

some aud full of pictures, most of which are of modern date*

* ' The (treat church, huiit over the house of Joseph, is mentioned by the ^riteaa. ,

Of tbe seventh and twelfth centuries;" Fecockto's Description <f the East, voL H.

part 1 p. 63. I<ond 1745 .

i
"

Pie,trp de la Valle. in the 13th letter of his travels, is of opinion, that the sub-.
terranentix ehapel of Kazareth was part of the vault<oPthe church ef the Holy Virgm.;'
and afterward turned, by the Christians, into a ehapel. In order to preserve a re

aerabrance of the place." Egmont and Heyman's Travels, vol. ii. p. O.

2 C
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ami all of them below mediocrity. Egmont aud Ueytflau
mention an'ancient portrait -of eur Saviour, brought hithe*

from Spain by one of the Fathers,, having a Latiu inscriptiou;

purporting that it is
' the true image of Jesus Christy sent to

king Abgarus."*
,

The other objects of veneration in Nazareth, at every one

of which indulgences are sold to travellers, are, I/The

Avork shop of Joseph, Avhichfe near ihe convent,' and was

formeriy'included within itswalls; this is now a small chapel;
perfectly modern, and lately whitewashed. II. The syna

gogue, av here Christ is said to have read the scriptures to

the Jew s,f at present a church. III. A precipice without

the town, where they say the Mesiah leaped down, to escape
the rage,of the Jews, after the offence his speech in the "syna

gogue had occasioned.^ Here they show the impression of

his hand, made as he sprang from the .rock. From the de

scription given by St. Luke, the monks affirm, that* anciently,
Nazareth stood : eastward of its present situation; upon a more

elevated spot: The words of the evangelist are, however, re

markably explicit, and prove the situation ofthe ancient city*
to have beeu precisely that which is now occupied -by the

modern town. "Induced, by the word of the gospel, to exa

mine the place more attentively than we shouldhave otherwise

done, Ave Avent, as it is written,
M out of the city, unto the brow

" Vera Imago Sai.v.vtois Jtfpsxai UopiiNi Jesu Christi, ad Regkm Aboa-

*cm mi^a-"' (Egmont and Heymaifs Travels, vol ii. p. 19.) I do not recoiled

seeing this picture, although I have seen copies of it. There is an expression of
countenance, and a set of features, common to almost all the representations of our
i&viour.wiHYwhlch every one is acquainted, although we> know not whence theyir'ere
derived: nor would-be subject have been -mentioned, hut-to state, further, diet the
famous picture by Carlo Dolci bears no resemblance to thqse features; nor to the

ordinary appearance presented by the naties-bf Syria. Carlo~I>olei'sero3 to have

iorrowe'i his aotions for that picture from the spurious letter.of Publius Lentulus to
the Roman senate, which isAd interesting, that. While we believe it td hefabe.we

perhaps.wish-that it was- true:
< .--...-< .

",There appeared in these our days, a man ef great virtue, named Jesus Cheist,
who is yet lwlng among us; and of the GentileiT is -accepted for a prophet of troth,
but bis own djo|ples call him tbe Son of God. H rabseth .the. dead,, aiid.cureth all

manner of diseases. A man of stature, somewhat (all and comely, with a very re!-
verend countenance, sucb as. the. beholders may both loveand fear; his hair, the co
lour Of a filbert, full ripe,, Jo hjs ears, whence downward it is more orient oC colour,
somewhat curling or waving ab6ut his shoulders ; in tlie-midst of his h'eatfis ameero,
or partition of his hair, after the manner of the Nazarites; his forehead plain and

delicate; bis face without spot-oi wrinkle, beautified with* comely red : his nose

and mouth-exactly formed > Ws Beard thiclr, tbe colour ttf buFhair. not of any *reat

length, but forked; -his look innocent: his eyes ^my; clear. and quick; ia- reproving,
awful; ta admonishing, courteous ; in speaking, very modest and wise;.in proportion
ofbody, well *Baped.r None have ever seen him laugh, but-many have seen him weep.
A man, fW'-his beatrty, surpassing the children of men:" .

t Luke, iv. 16.

t And all they in the synagogue, when they heard these things, were filled with
^rrath, and*r*e up, and thrust him out ot the city; aud led him unto the browof the

Atll whereon their city was built, that they, might cast him down headlong. Bat be.

pacing through tbe midst of them, went bis way." Luke, iv. 28, 29, 30,
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tf the hill whereon the city in built," and came to a precipice
corresponding with the words of the evangelist. <It*is above

the Maronite church, :ond probably the precise spot alluded

to by the text of SULuke'i, gospel.
But because the monks and friars, who are most interested in

such .discoveries, have notfound within the gospels a sufficient
number of references to Nazareth, whereupon they might erect

shops for the sale of their indulgences, they have actually ta

Jjen the liberty to add to : the-' writings of ihp evangelists,..by
making them \"ouc!k for a number of absurdities, concerning
Avhich not a syllable occurs within their records. It were an

endless task to enumerate all those. Oue celebrated relique
may however be mentioned* because there is not Ihe slightest
notice of any sttclHliing hi the JVcav Testament; and because

his holiuessythe Pope, >Has not scrupled to vouch for its authen

ticity* ns well as to grant very plenary indulgence to those

pilgrims who visit the place where it is exhibited* This is

nothing more than a large stone* on which thoy affirm that

Christ did eat with his disciples, both before and after his re

surrection. They have; built a chapel ovei it; and upon the

Avails of tin* buildings several copies of a< printed certificate, as
serting its title tovernce, are affixed. We transcribed one

fiLiilSSe.. fiirinitfc /Lif.nrrutntg nrut 1ip jaihaauxit ill a IIOte*
There is not au^bjecl in all Nazarediso. much the resort of

pilgrims as this stone Greeks, Catholics, Arabs, and eA'en

Turks; the two former classes, on account of the seven years'
indulgence.granted to thosewho visit it; the two latter, because

they believe. that some virtue must reside within a stone before

Avhich all comers are so eager to prostrate th'emselves.
A* we passed through the streets, loud screams, as of a.per

son frantic with vfige. and grief, drew our alteniiou toward a

miserable hovel, whence we perceived a womatrissuing hastily-.
Avitft a cradle^ 'containing an infant. Having . placed ihe chijU

rtpo'u the,;area before her dwelling, she as quickly ran back

again; we then perceived her beating something violently, all
tuc.whur filling the air with, the most piercing shrieks. Run-

VVhilo the author was enjiaied io making the following trn.icriptf the Papa
rvertificate; the Greeks and Oatnolics. ho were of the party, busied themselves i
breaking off pieces of the stone as-reliqiiQB. < -

'

-
" Traiiictio corrtiuua eat. et ntmqnam interrnplai apud omnes nationes Orieotajts

h inc. petram. dictam MKNSA,Cirairi. illamipsam esse' supra quam Domimis none
Jesus Chrhtus cum suie comedit di=cipulis-, ante t:t post suam -resuri-ectivnem
mortuis.

rf.-?*KtCJancta>RonnnaF<rclesia Imouloextiam ooncesajtseptem anjiorumet totidem

^Uadr|Knrem, omnibus Cbristi fidelilius hone sanctum locum, visitautibuj, rceitanaV
fjdttflj ibltuom Pater, etAve, duaimedo.ait iuautu gnaUaj.''' .- >a\
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uipg to see .Avhat yias the.cau.se of, her. cries, we ..observed^ an
enormous serpent, which she 'had found near Jier infant, .and
Iiad completely despatched before our arrival."... Never Avere

maternal feelings more strikingly pourtrayed than in the count.

reliance oflhis woman. Not 'satisu(e^ with having killed tl^,

animal, she continued her blows until she had reduced Hjto.

atoms, unheeding any tiling that
_

was gaJd,tp her, and only; ab

stracting her attention from its mangled body to cast, occasionr

ally, a wild and momentary glance toward her child*

In the evening we visited the environs, and, walking to the

brow of a hill above the town,, were gratified by an interesting
prospect of the long valley ofNazareth, and some hills between

Avhich a road leads lo the neighbouring plain of Esdraelon, and
to Jerusalem. Some of tfi.e Arabs came to converse with us.

We Avere surprised to hear them speaking Italian : they said

tliey had been early ins!picted- in tins language, by the friars
of the convent. Their conversation was full of complaints
against Uie rapacious tyranny,of their governors. .. One. of them

saidi
u

Beggars iii 'Kngland ar<e. happier and belter, "than, we

poor Arabs.''
"

Why better /'"'said ppe ofour -party,.-
w

Ssp-
pier?r replied the A i ab wlw had made the observation, .

"

in a

gqqd ^^^i^/^^^^o^^^^^i^^^ endure^ a bad
one." ^li._I',. *. 1.-.: _. .' _..^U.

The plants near,,the town were almost all withered. We

found only four #f,Ashich, we were able to select tolerable spe
cimens. These were,, the. new species of dianthus, mention
ed iu: the account of wir jotujuey from Sephoury, the Syrian

pink, or dianthus mcitadelpjjtii&i* ihe aimni copticum& . and

the antheuw gravcohns :\. these we Carefully placed in our

herbary, as memorials of the interesting spot whereon 4hey
were collected. We observed the manner of getting iu ihe

harvest; it is carried on
. the backs oil camels ; and the corn

being afterward placed io> heaps, is trodden out by bullocks

walking in a circle ; something like the mode of treading com
iu the Crimea, where houses are used for this purpose.
The second night after our airival,-as soon as it grew dark,

we all stretched ourselves upon the floor of our apartment, not

without serjous alarm ~of catching the plague, but tempted/ by
the hope of obtaining a little repese. This we had found im

practicable the night before, in consequence of the vermin.

The hope was, 4iowev;er, vain ; cot oue of our party could

* Yentenat. .
tli'itu t Wna, et D.U1.
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dose -bis Cyes. Every instant it w as necessary to rise, and

endeavour to shake off the noxious animals with which our

bodies were covered. In addition Jto this penauce, we were

serenaded, until four o'clock in the' morning, the hour we had
fixed for our departure, by the constant ringing of a chapel
bell, as a charm against the plague; by the barking of dogs;'
braying of asses; howling of jackals : and by the squalling oO

children.

*o^-

CHAPTER XIfl

THE HOLY LAND.NAZARETH TO TIBERIAS;

The Author leaves Nazareth, to visit Galilee Rani Cana

Chapel of ihe Village Reliques Turan Caverns In

tenseHeatBasaltic Phenomenatheir Origin explained
Plants-^-Qeohgical Features of GalileeView from the

Kernel Hatli IAbahus~~Village of Hatti DrusesAn-

telopasSea of Galilee, or Lake Gennesarcth Tiberias

haths of ErnmansCapernAum-^Soil and Produce Castle

House of Peter~--Adrianseum Description of Tiberias

Antiquities Minerals of the Lake jYon descript Shells

River Joraan-^Hipp'os-^Diinendotis ofthe Sea ofGalilee

Singular Fishes Ancient Naval Engagements-Slaughter'
tfihe Jcws^-SupposedMiracle caused by the French-^PepU'
fation of Tiberias.

After a sleepless night, rising more fatigued than Avhen We

retired to rest, and deeming a toilsome journey preferable to

the suffering state we had all endured, we left Nazareth at fiAre

o'clock on Sunday morning, July 'the sixth. Instead of pro

ceeding to Jerusalem, (our 'intention being to complete the tour
of Galilee, and to visit the lake of Genue3arethj) we returned

by the way we came, until we had quitted the valley, and as

cended the hills to the north ofthe town. We then desceudedj
in the same northerly direction, or rather northeast, into some

fine valleys,* more cultivated than any land we had fetWnin
this country* surrounded by hills of limestone, destitute of

trees. Afte^thiis riding for an hour, we passed the village of
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Rani, leaving it upon our left, and came in view of the small

Tillage of Cana,* situated on a gentle eminence, in the midst

of oue oi these valleys, It is difficult to ascertain its exact

distance from Nazareth.f Our horses were never out of. a

foot's pace, and we arrived there at half past seven. About

a qnarter of a mile before we entered the village, is a spring of

delicious limpid Atater, close to tbe road, whence all the Avater

is taken for the supply of the village. Pilgrims of course haty
at this spring, as the source of the water which our Saviour,

by his first miracle, converted into Avioe^ At such places it

is certain to meet either shepherds reposing with their flocks,or
caravans hailing to drink. *A- few live trees being near the

spot, travellers alight, spread their carpets beneath these trees,

and, having filled thek'f pipes, generally smoke and take some

coffee ; alwayspreferring repose in these places, to the accommo
dations which are offered in the villages. Such has been the

custom of the country from time immemorial

We entered Gana, and 'halted at a small Greek chapel, in

the court of which we all rested, while our breakfast was spread
upon the ground. This grateful meal consisted of about a

bushel Of cucumbers, some Avhite mulberries, a very insipid
fruit, gathered from the trees reared- to feed silk-worms ;.. hot

cakes of unleavened bread, fried in honey and butter ; and, as

usual, plenty of foAvls,- 'We had no reason to complain of our

fare, and all of us ate heartily. Wewere afterward conduct-

*" Kccva, Cotne in versione. Syrract.." (Reland.- Palaestina lllustrata.) T. be strik

ing evidence concerning tbe disputed situation of this place, as it is contained in tbe

words of the request made by the ruler' of Capernaum to our Saviour,'when he-be*-

sougat him to beal bis son, only proves how accurately the writingtofthe Evangelists
correspond with tbe "'eojfaphy aud present appearance of the country. He suppli
cates. -Jesus, who was' then at Cana, ^X hat ho would come down, and beal bit sod."

(_John,.iv, 47.) ." Vt descendat, et venit Capernaum; unde judicari potest," observes
tbe learned ^Reland, " Capernaum in inferiori reginne sitam fiifeje quam Canam. Erat

autein Capernaum ad mare." .. H;Ow singularly this, is confirmed bjj the extraordinary
features, of this part of Syria, will appear ih'the 'description given of our journey from
Cnna toward the Sea ofGalilee. In the 51$t verse of tlie same chapter of St. Jobn^it
is stated,

"

At, he nas non) going down, his servants r,et him." His whole route from

Oana,' according to the' position bf-Oie place now so called, 'was, in fact,' a continual
descent toward Capernaum, 1 -,,...-,. .

t Cana of Galilee has been confounded witb S'Pher Cana, or Cana Major, in the

territory of the tribe of Asher': be'rice the discordant accounts given by Adrichomius,
Aranda- and others,concerning its distance from Nazareth.. Cana Major is mentioned,
as the inheritance ofthe tribe of Asher, In the 28th versev'of the 19th clmpter Ofthe.
book of Joslua, together with Hebron aud Rchob, and Hammon Cana ofGalilee (John,
ii. 1.) is often called Cana Minor. St. Jerom describes it as near to Nazareth : Haud
procul inde (id est & 'Nazareth) cernetur Cana, in qua aqua? iff vinum versa? stint."
liieron. tom.4. epist 17.ad Marcellam .

_

'

JJobn,
c. If. H _

A tradition relates," that at this spring St. Athanasius converted Philip. We were
thus iuforrted, by the Christian pilgrims who had joined our cavalcade; but it was
the first intelligence we bad ever receired, eitBei ol tbe meeting, or of tbe person
sawa-terted.
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ed iuto the chapel, in order to see the reliques and sacred vest

ments there preserved. When the poor priest exhibited these,
he wept over them with so much sincerity, and lamented the

indignities to which the holy places were exposed in terms so

aflTectiog, that all our pilgrims tvept also. Such were the tears

which formerly excited the sympathy, aodroused the valour of

the Crusaders. The sailors of our party caught the kindling
zeal ; and little more was necessary to incite io them a hostile

disposition toward every Saracen ibey oiight afterward en-

couuter. The ruins of a church are shown ia this place,
which is said to have been erected over the spot where the

marriage feast of Cana was heid.* It is' worthy of note, that,

walking among these ruins, we saw large massy stonewater

pots, answering the description given of the ancient vessels of

the country ;f not preserved, nor exhibited, as reliques, but ly
ing about, disregarded by ihe present inhabitants, as antiqui
ties will) whose original use they were unacquainted. From

their appearance, arid the number of them* it was quite evident

that a practice of keeping water io large stone pots, each hold

ing from eighteen to twenty-seven gaUori*, wasouce common in
the country.

*
" " ' "'-

- -

About throe miles beyond Cana, we passed the village of

Turan: near tbisolace.they pretend tashow the field where

the disciples of Jesns Christplucked the ears of corn upon the

Sabbath tiayvj. The Italian Catholics have named it the field
"

deicli Setti Spini," and gather the bearded wheat, which is

annually growing- there, as a part of the collection of reliques
Avherewith they return burtheued to their own country. The

heat of this day was greater than any to which we had yet been

exposed in the Levant ; nor did we afterward experience any
thing so powerful. Captain Culverhouse had the misfortune

to,break his umbrella; a frivolous event in milder latitudes,
but here of so much importance, that all hopes of continuing
our journey depended upon its being repaired! Fortunately,
beneath some rocks, over which we were then passing, there

Avere caverus, excavated by primeval shepherds, as a shelter,
from scorching beams, capable of baking bread, and actually

*- Nicepborue gives an account of it, and says it was built by St. Helen.*1 Mariti's

Trav. vol. Ii. p. 171.' Lood. 1791.

t
' And therewere set there six water pots of atone, after tbe mannerof the puri

fying of tbe Jews, containing twp or three firkins apiece." John, ii 6.

1 Luke. vi. 1. Matt, xii t. Mark, Ii- 23.

(.Small reservoirs for containing water, of great antiquity; tome in tbtffcnn r

basons, appeared io these caverns.
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of dressing meat
* iuto these caves we crept, not only for the?

purposc of restoring the umbrella, but also to profit by the op

portunity thus offered of unpacking our thermometers, aud as-.

certainlng the temperature of the atmosphere. It was novt

twelve o'clock. The mercury, in a gloomy recess under;

ground, perfectly shaded, while the scale
was placed so as not

to touch the rock, remained at one hundred degrees of Fah

renheit. As to making any observation in the sun's rays, it

was impossible ; no one ofthe party had courage to wait with

the thermometer a single minute iu such a situation.

Along this route, particularly between Carta and Turan, Ave

observed basaltic phenomena. The extremities of columns,

prismatically formed, penetrated the surface of the soil, so as-

to render our journey rough and unpleasant." These marks ot

regiilarY or of irregular crystallization, generally denote the

vfciuity ofa bed of water lying beneath their level. The tra

veller, passing over a series of successive plains, resembling in

their gradation, the order of a staircase*, observes, as he des

cends to the inferiorstratum whereon ihe water rests, that Avhere

socks arc disclosed b> the sinking of the^soik, the appearance
of crystallization has taken place; and then the prismatic con*

figuration is vulgarly denominated basaltic. When this series

of depressed surfaces occurs very frequently, and the prismatic
form is very evident, the Swedes, from tbe resemblance such

rocks have to an artificial flight of steps, call them trap ; aword

signifying in their language,, a staircase. In this state science

remains at present, concerning an appearance in nature which-

exhibits nothing more than the common process of crystalliza
tion, upon a larger scale than has hitherto excited attention.!-

Nothing is more frequent in the vicinity of very ancient lakes,-
in the bed of considerable rivers, or by the borders ofthe ocean.

i .

*

*We afterward ale bread which liad been thus bated, in a camp of Djezzar's
troops, in the Plaia'of Esdraelorj;

and the first lieutenant of the Romulus frigate ate"

badoft so dressedih Alfeuair..
"

t See the observations which occur in the first part ofthe first volume of
ttiese travels. It was^in consequence of a .journey upon the Rhine, in the year;

1793, that the anthorlfirsti applied the theory of crysiallization toward explainr

jng tbe formation- of whatare-vulgarly called basaltic pillars ; an appearance common,
to a variety of rfltferem mineral Substances, imbedded in which are founif ammonites,
vegetable impresFmns, fossilwood, crystals of feldspar, masses of chalcedony, zeolite,
ah sparry carbonate of lime' Tbe author has seen the prismatic configuration, to
which '.he term basaltic is usually applied, m common conipact limestone. Werner,
according t Mf; Jameson, !8yst. of Min. vol. i. p 372.) confines basalt to thefloetr
Trap formation," anC (p 389. IhirtO to the concreUunary structure ; alluding to a par
ticular substance, under ttiat appellation Count Bournon (see note 3. part i.V
considers lhe-'6et*'tte f6rm as the result of a rtt-eat. This is coming rery near to

the theory maintained by the author; in furtherance of which, hewillonly urfceasa

more, general'remark, that
" all crystals are concretionary trod all 'cotwniiar mtttfyal:

crystals, more or leas regular,
tbe consequence of a retreat,'1*
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Such an appfiarauce, therefore, in the approach to ihe Lake oi

Tjlierias, is only a parallel to similar pliaeiiomena exhibited by
rocks near the lakes of Locarno and Bolsenna iu Italy ; by
those ofthe VVtnner lake in Sweden <, by tbe brd ofthe Rhine,

near Cologne inGermany ;* by tlie valley of Ronca. in the

territory of Verona,ithe giant's causeway of the pent du Bri-

don, in the state of Venice^ and numerals other .examples iu

the same country ; not to enumerate iustances which occur over

al), i he" islands between the m>rUi coast,,of Ireland and Iceland,

as well as iu Spain, Portugal, Arabia, audlndia.5 When these

crystals have attained a regularity of structure, the form is often

hexagonal, like that ofcauuou spar, or ihe Asiatic ami Ameri-

eap emerald,H It is worthy./ remark, .that Patrin, during his

visit to the mountain Odon Tchelon,iu the deserts of oriental

Tartarj, discovered, ,iq breaking the former kind of emerald

wfoen fresh taken from the stratum wherein it lies,** not only
the same alternate convex and concave fractures which cha

racterize the horizontal fissures ofcertain hasaltie pillars^ but

?The town gates of Cologne are constru'-Wd" of stones having the form commonly

tailed bjttzftU; find similarjirfsslance,s_may be obsatvejUu tki.galla

fSeV the account published by the Aiiate Fortis,
" DellaValle: uiXJ^afisVjJJI tg

ritorio Veronese,'' printed at"Venice in 1778.

t See Meuioria de'. Monto ColQpnap di S. E. il Signnr, Cavaliers Giovanni
Stranj*,*' printed at Milan, in W7B, for a beautiful representation of this causeway ;

nnjraved ia fkssard, tjojfx &;drawjug by De Fcyrcnc. Also the representations given
wluJIiJ nimw.^' 1*% tinilbsopbical transactions of the royal society or Lon-

doVMab. 19. p. 683. <Va.
' iK-

' " r"""

, ...

i See the numerous ether instances mentioned by Jameson, -{Syst. of Mm. vol.t.

p.'d72 Edin. 180 l.j In stating the geographical 'situal ion ol basali . a vague term, ai

Le- properly expie*i'lt. which ought to be banished from mineralogy : it h in fact

applied to any substance which exhibits the phenomena of crystallization upon a,

lares scJile, wheneverthe prisms areSarge enoughto be considrred as column*.

Uncommonly called jSK^rs/Hi-ikrjil and Peruvian Emerald., Hauy, Patrin, and others,

hap; shown the impropriety ofseparating these varieties of the emerald Some con

sider tbe colouring principle at sufficient to distinguUh them, which is the oxide or

iron in th Asiatic emerald, and tbat of cljromUun in the American. But it should be

observed, that Ihe emerald of Peru does not always contain chromium; neither is It

yet known that U does uot contain iron. The author bus specimens of the -reruylap
emerald white and limpid as the purest rock crystal. What then becomes ofa dis

tinction founded upon colour?. Patrin preserves the names^of emerald, chrusptitt. trod

aitue marine is applicable to the Siberian mineral ; but he says, Cos feiumes out U

nifmc forme cristalline, la menie pesfintcur'specifique, la meme duTele que l'erae-

rauiie du I'erou. eJles.cqntiemient la roeme quantity de glucine i elks, onl encore. Ia

double refraction 4e l'emeraude. Elies n'eu different dont que par la couleur; et

Ton a vu par l'exemple du rubis d'Orient comblen la. couleur ; est nulle aux yeux du

naturalistfe ." Hist. Nat. des Min, torn. ii. p. 'S3. l"aris, An. 9.

** Jo fis une remarque a cette pecasiou ; e'est que ces gemmes.qui deviennent s:

durcs, etoicut uingulierement friables au eortir de leurs giies : plusieurs gros prUmes

bc '.irlserent entre mes main*?' (Hist'. Nat- des Min. torn., ii. p. 32) It is the same

with the common dint, wliiclr.w.hen Orst taken from a bedof^halk, sometimes breaks
in tho band, and is penetrated with visible moisture. This is also the case with re

gard totlie Hungarian opals; the workmen oiten expose them to the sun, before they

venture io femove them.
.

fj 11 ort're un accident remarquable. et que j'ai observe le premier dans ces gcmmei

e'estqueces extteuutes, au lieu d'etre planes, out unesaillie arrondie corame le.

ba'saltt artlcules. Cet accident se rencontre ejalment dans le* emerauda et le argues-.

marine* de ia mfme niontaniie J'en ai des exenipiaires de toutes les nuances qui of-

frent cos articnlatiani, soit en reUef, soit ea creu*." Hist Nat. des Mm. too. u. p$8 .
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also th^oricentric layers which denote concretionary fbrrnif'

tion.* It is hardly possible to have more striMng proofof co

incidence, asto the origin of such a structure in the two sub-

stanoes.t
After we had passed Turan, a small plantation of olives* af

forded us a temporary; shelter : aud without this, the heat Was

greater than we could have endured. Having rested an hour,

taking coffee and smoking as usual with the Arabs of bur parfjv,,
we continued our journey. The earth was covered trilh sftch

a variety ol thistles, thai a complete collection of them woultlbe
a valuable acquisition in botany. A plant, which Ave mistook

for the Jerusalem artichoke,' tvasseen everywhere,' with a pur

ple head, rising to the height of five drsix feet. The scorch-.

iug rays of the sun put it out of bur power to collect specimens.
of all these: hot oue of the* party had sufficient' resolution to

descend from his horse, and abandon his Utiib'rella, even for aii

instant. We distinctly perceived that several of those plants
had not Hitherto been described by any traveller; and in the

examination of the scauty tort interesting selection which, with

excessive Jii,j?!aritt'ttffficulty, wcflwufetthmg this route; not

fC&tlian six uew species have been discovered.}; Of these, the

*"J'en.ai plueieurfeclvantillon?, ou I'on voit, quaml on les regard* centre le- jour
ar!un de lqurs., extsemities, des hexagones t#hteittriqucs. qxi'nn distingue quelque-
fois jasque vers le centre du prismevce^Jo5ia50Ees50jjtafc>5--"f'."Ar f;s-4i' "tjdT
rie'sctnjtappliquees sueccssi**'!-A 3 iHuTcime'Oe^sTiiuea;1' 'Hist. Nat. des Min tom.

Mr'^'l.,-.' r
' ' ' ""'"' :

t Tt)e;mioeralogi*al reader may add to thin a remarkable fact, reoently comtnum-

cated-to the ajrthoeby the Rev. James Lambert,ofTrinity Cortege, Cambridge.?The
BaiiiatJ ng-.ptJJHfs .upon .tlie coast of St. Andrews:, in Scotland, .Karing tbe-nsTme o

rA6-jpjitd/frrfAt is nothingAiorethatha spheroidal mass-, whichha* ocrupiedah orbicu

lar cavity, after the manner whereto zeolite is xbiWted-Jn-tforousaggregates; and

H,is coystaJMzed fo-jprisms diverging. from a common centre, like the mitHiterV-i-

dia^iog.fihres Ok zeolite,- carbonated lims kc. kc. in amygdaloid al rock*.
"

TheaUthor

ias witnesseds sittrilaj^.ppearance,.tipdh asiarge-ascale,'in the isle of Canna.iirtbe

Hebrfdes. ;T.h magnitude of certain phsenemena of crystallization sometime^ lead?

the mind to doubt the nature ofthe process whence tbey have resulted Saussure's

polished mountain, near fit. Bernard in -the Alps, iaan instance of'thii-fciml. We' are

at no lo^to explain the- cause ef.lustre on ore efhe?lateml planes oi'i small crystal ,
but cajinpt so^feadllycanoeiv* tbat the side of a mountain may have been thus modi-

*.e.d. , .,:. ;...--.-.,
- -'- ^.:- .,

\ The reader will find only thenaw speeles described hrhe. .

IvA-new species of Heliotrope, whieti we; have called HtxiOTRoriuM tintvtvw.

. Thjs **s fpued near Cana.': Heliotrop&MB.foIiis lato-ovatls.plicatis. iniegetrimis
pilis depressis birsutis; spicis subsolitariis, pi lis patulis hirsutissimis ;Hanta

Aumjlia raiuosar-fifflii patent es*,- ihirsutt Poll*, rfttjotifta vix 'pMliidiia; pftiofi
B>m^olljeare9i.i<i Spies iiailater8Ue*pen'unculata>:-2i,ad 3V p'ottte'e? longs. Flores

. -n'etliceHati serje 8ipliciadisl>oeiti. Calyces birsutissimi. Corolla: tubus colyace
-.diini<UaJiuogi0.r,.Pttbescenh.

jI*.A nop deSript^>eciesofiirtjnir,iThichwe.have called DEt,pu>itPM lNcArtic.u,
>, fqun.-' near the sameiplace., Belphinlurn oentariis diphyliis foliolis emarsinatis

obU*(S4.ti:orolli8,4)etitapetBlis,i:capsulis folrtar>is, 1'olKs roultiprtrtitis. itami

Dexuosi, divjr;cati, supra velloso incaui.' Folia pubescentianTultipartiia laciniis
lineari lanceolatis. Flores subraoetuosi. pa'ici l'eduneuii braettatK i-rai,
villosi; hrarteie' subulate. Petala nectario -lorigicra; Ainguie'ulata,

'

ohtu-ia.

Clalqar corolla Jongru*. curvalum.: Capsula ovatoelliptica pubescent, stylo har-
s'istentecorouala -<... -. -.. .. -^ i Y , ,_.

1W. Near Cana we aiso found a bod descript cottony species of origanum, sshicb e
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new, globe thistle,,, which we have named f.chinops granjdi-

flora, made a most superb appearance : it grew to such a size,

that some of its blossoms were near three inches in diameter,

forming a sphere equal in bulk to the largest fruit of the pome

granate. ,
Its leaves and stem, while living, exhibited a dark

but vivii] sky blue colour. Thedescripiiou in the note is taken

from its appearance in a dried state.. The Persian manna

plant, or hedysarum alhagi, which, we. bad- collected between

Acre aud Nazareth, also, flourished here .abundantly. This

thorny vegetable is said to be the favourite food of the camel-:*

i(' is found wild, iu Syria, Palaestine, Persia, Egypt, Mesopo
tamia, Armenia, Georgia, and tbe, islands of Teuos, Syra, and

Cyprus. Tournefort, who considered it as a plant sui generis^
has given a description of it, in his account of the Island of

fjVra.J Rauwolf, who discovered it in 1537 iu the vicinity of

Ajeppo, and iu Persia, ofteumeutiousit in his ti'ayela.^ A6 we

S
.,-

.

. . ','
" ''- .''- .

-

have called oriojsum pestitcm. Oijganum.folijs stjbcardatp-ovatjs, petiolali.',
inteyerrimis, utrinque tomentosis molli.^Tmis V^'fcts snbrotundo-ovatls, p'eduncO-
lalis compact K tompqtosiM suht^rniscaule sutrtutiemp. Plants ramosa. tomen-

toso incarm'. Folia nervosa quinque llneas lonja, sxpius reflexa Spies breves
.valde t,omentos, basi .co.risAhsata?, subterna*. Calyx biiabiatus obovatus, i&uce

lanii^inosus. Corolla gracilis, glaoduloso-punctata. Stylo exserta. Stigmata*
reflexa.

'
- -^^'Vi:- - '

IV. a shrubby non- descript species of Globe Thistle, -which we have called Echixqps
GaAMiiFLoaa. Echlnons. caule^uffruteseente scabro; foliis- bipinnatis surfra

scahrii, tul'tus tomentosis, laciniis prransustis; capital!* ploliosd* pedunciilatla
ainpUs.-Caulis stilroUus fujeus, siibflexnosus. Folia subtns altiida. mOlliirha,

supra sordide virentSn, hispida ;, lacinim liuearl fuhulatss. Capitulatae." Capitula
poilires q-uos cum dlmidio seu tres diametro, coerulei. Florum pedirelli papposi.
Squarnnjae -calycinae exteriores imbricatae lanceolate suhulatae,- infra inedium

inteasrrinae ; supra contractae dentato-eibatae acutissimaer sqbsrma intirrct bre-
vior tubula'a .quinquefida, Snicibus laciniatis,- Oorollee Hmhnstubnhreviorqulrr-
quepartilus lae^iibgubllqearihus- fc'tigmata reflexa. Semlna hirsuta, coronata';
corona striata, ciliata submembranacea.

r. A noordescriptcpeeies.Qf Aira.niih the outer valve of the coralla three-"awne<r,
and the flowers In a close panicle, ai in tbe Aim pubescens- We have called it

jAia*- 1 s;ahi>ti.t4. Aira panioula spicirurmi, oblongS : corollas valvar exterfore

..calyce neivoso dimidio brevitire triaristatu; vaginis foliorum ventricosls, am-

plissimis. This, Is a dwarf species,- with the leafy culms often shorter than" the

.oblong heads 'Of. the flowers* Both the leaves ami their sheaths are deeply
striated, and downy. The flowers are set verydme tosether in" the panicles,
wblch vary, from about an inch, and a half totwo anda half inches in -length.'-
The glumes of the calyx are of a liuear- lanceolate shape, deeply furrowed, and^

downy. The inner valve of the corolla is *l*nderer and shorter than the otiter
va)e, slightly notched at tbe end, and without awns; the two lateral awnS-

(of tbe outer vaive are about the length of thedalyxv the central one, a third

pirt longer. ..

-

-. ''.
VI. A non-descript shrubby species of cistus, with Tough alternate leaves,- about

two thirds ef their length distant from each other on the branche.; W* have

called ii cistus oi.ia.Qr*M.tn). Cistus stipulatus. fruticosusv foliis; altemis
ovatolancnolatis, enerviis, intererrimis-, scabris. pilosis, mareine revelutui ; pe-
dunruiis uuitloris : ralycjt iolfolis* iuttqmHbusi hirsutis. FrutictilnS ramosus,

rami llexnosi, graciles, . supra villosi.- Folia petiolata patentia, line* quatunr
lonsa Petloli hrevisimi,< piloai. Calycis foliola insequalia duo- angusta, trie

iiuadrupld latiora, nervosa. Corolla (lava.
Forskal's Flora, p. 1:16.

f Voyage du Levant, torn. II, p. 4. iot, 1717.

t See pp. IU IJ3- SOfi.i Lond .W9T Also, the end of Mr. Ray's Collection ef

travels,
"

Slirpiim Oricntaliutn rai ioram Calalat.its." AtHigi ilAHtofjm,<
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vaduced, our journey led through an open campaign country,

until, upon our right, the guides showed us the Mount where

it is believed that Christ preached to his disciples that memora

ble sermon,* concentrating the sum and substance of every

Christian virtue. We left our route to visit this elevated spot;
and having attained the highest point of it, a view was present
ed, which, for its grandeur, independently of the interest ex

cited by the diflferent objects contained iu it, has no parallel in

the Holy Land.f
From this situation tve perceived that the plain, over which

we had been so long riding, was itself very elevated. Far be

neath appeared other plaius, one lotver than the other^in that

regular gradation concerning Avhich observations were recently
roade^ and extending to the surface of the Sea of Tiberias, or

Sea; of Galilee.J . This immense lake, almost equal, in the

graujeur of its- appearance, to that of Geneva, spreads its wa

ters over all the lower territory, extending from the northeast

toward. the southwest, and then bearing east of us. Its eastern

shores present a sublime scene of mountains, extending toward

the north and south, and seeming to close'it in at either extremi

ty ; both toward.C/tarastit, where the Jordan enters; and the

Aulon, or capxpus magnus, through which it fkrws totlie Dead

Sea. The-, cultivated plaius reaching to its borders, which Ave

<-* MatrHewvch. v. vi vii.

t This bill is called Kernelffiettn in Pococke's Travels, signifying ' tke Horns of
Butm."" there being a mount at the east and west end pf it ; ajid so called, from the

village below, which- he writes Hutin, Weivrotc it, as it was pronounced, Haiti.
Pococke has enumerated the objects he beheld from this spot, in a note to p", G7. -part
L of the second volume of his Description ofthe East. '

To the southwest l.aaw
Jibu Sejar. extending to Sephor; Elmiham was mentioned to the south of it :

'

l'ifeW
the tops of Carmel, then jjebel Turan, , near the ujain-of. Zabutoa. which extends to
Jabel Hielin. Beginning attbe northwest and going to the northeast, t saw Jebel

Igermick. about _which they;eaaiedto mevthese places, Sekeenen. F.lbnnu, Sejour, fHh,
Rameh, Mogor, Oradff Trenon, Jtobresiad j and further east, on other hills. Meirom
Tokin on *hill. and lyouetu-, 'directly-northof Hullu MSaphet- and to the east of
the hill on which thatcity stands^ Kan Tehar snd Kan Eminie were mentioned ; and
to the north of the Sea Tfjf Tiberias I sasr Jabel *.'
t Mare appellatur; GilUetee, quia in Galilsi provincia ; mare TiQeriadis, ixlvi-

'.a^e-Tjberiadis; mare Ctnertth, ab oppido Cenefekh, cul suecessit TrSerias ; stag'num
Genesareth. vel lacus Gtnexar, a propinquft reginne Uebeiar." .daresmll Eliicid.
Terr. Sanct. 1. vii. c. 3. pv862. tom. II. Antv. 1369.)

" Called always a *ea," ys
Fjuller.,

"

hy tbjee of the evangelists, but geacrahy a taTte 1>y StnLuke- Indeed,
amongst lakes it may bo, accounted foresee, such the greatness* amongst seas, Ve-

puted for a lake, such the sweetness and freshness of the water therein " Fuller't

PUgahsighJjjf Palestine,}*. II. c. 6. p. 140. Lond 1660.

{ Its various names are cited in the preceding note St. Luke calls it the Lake**?
GenntsaretAj and this agrees with- Pliny's appellation, wfio, speaking of the Rirer
Jordan. (Hist. Wat. lib. v. c. 15. L. Bat. 1635 ) uses*he?e words'; " In lacvm se fitn-
dit, quern,pluraQetitsmcm.vacant ** mill pass. longUudints, vi. mill. pdss. latitudi-
nis, angnis cjffiiuniiptopi. bppidis." He also noticn the hot springs of Emmaus,
near Tiber,ias> Joseplme (lib. iii. de BeH Jutl. e. 18.) gives it the same name a= Pliny '
which jt derired.from the.sppellatlon of the neighbouring district. (Ibid ) As to its
dimensions', J<*.enbu,{H>id.) thsn whom. =ays Reland, * nemomelius ea scire potuit

*

describes Its length, as -equal to an hundred (Hejresippus, as UO) stadia 'and ita:
breadtb as forty. Its.distance from the Lake Asphaiitea irseveitty-Bremiles
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beheld at. an amazing depth below our view, resembledjby the
various hues their different produce exhibited, the motley pat
tern of avast carpet.* To the north- appeared snowy summits,
towering, beyoud a series of intervening mountains with un

speakable greatness. We considered them as the summits

of Libanus; but the. Arabs belonging- to our caravan called

Uie principal eminence Jcbel^lSieh, saying it was near Da

mascus ^probably, therefore, a part ofthe chaio ofLibanus.
This summit Avas so lofty, that the snow entirely covered the

upper part of it ; not lying in patches, as I have seen it, during
summer, upon the topsof very elevated mountains, (for instance,
upon that of Ben Nevis in Scotland,) but investing all the high-
er part \v ith,that perfect white and smooth velvet-like appear*
ance which snow only exhibits when it is very deep ; a strik

ing spectacle in such a climate, where the beholder, seeking
protection from a. burning sun, almost considers the firmament
to be on fire.f The elevated plains upon the mountainous ter

ritory beyond the northern extremityof the lake are still called
by a name, in Arabic, which signifies uthe wilderness^ To
this wilderness it was that John, the precursor of the Messiah,
and aisq Jesus himself, retired in their earliest years. To the

southAvest, at the distance only of twelve miles, we beheld
Mount Thabor, haying a corneal form, and standing quite in
sular, upon the northern side ofthe wide plains of Esdraeloo.
The mountain Avheuce this superb view was presented, consists
entirely of limestone; the prevailing constituent of all the
mountains in Greece, Asia Minor, Syria, Phoenicia and Pa-

l&stine4..
By a steep* devious, and difficult track, following our hor

se*, on foot, we descended from this place to the. village ofHai
ti,^ situated at one extremity of the cultivated plain we had

surveyed from the heights. Here, having collected the strag-

J! 7u .^eeull? je^'tyf .tbis part d tbe Holy Land is noticed by all travellers,end all authors fcbo have mentioneil this country. Josephus speaks of ihe extraor-

rron^nS^".^^01^?c.Um,8l ,D<lapH' *> tbcP production of ,11 k*nd?of
~A anfl *56etables ; so that plants, requiring elsewhere a difference of tempe-
^,MVti'riVi.e,bere\ST- b- "if U* easoiis -were in a eompeUtion which
2rn .? ie !" ,\ *^A1dg!T COntinue ta SMS0D <J,,rln8 monto' out

Jud lib iii c' (?) throughout tbe whole year. (Vid?Joseph. deBell

^o^i^^ASisSt * thSs **' in tbe roost 8h** situation we

t The enterprising Bursharot, of whom, it is to be hoped, the literary world will
bear more hereafter, is now travelling, under tbe auspices ef tbe African Society

h.^1"1"' I,fJVJ<>us to big, journey into the interior of Africa. He has lately visit
ed the rummlt of Libanus. and informs the author<by a letter dated Aleppo, Mav ?'
18,1 1 ) ti.at It consists wholly of limestone. He observed a fossil shell upon tbe too'
of that mountain : but )t principally coasiets of "primitive limestone."

^

I CaJed Hun* by i'ococke. Deteript. of the East, vol. II. part 1. p. 7.

2 D
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glers of our party into a large plantation of lime and lemon

trees, we were i*gale4-by the Arabs Avith all their country

afforded.. Having spread mats for us beneath the shade Avhich

the trees afforded, they came and seated themselves among us,

gazing, with very natural surprise, at their strange guests.
Some oRhese Arabs were Druses. In the countries Avhich

border the seat of their government, they are much esteemed

for their great probity, and a mildness of disposition, Avhich,
in Syria, is proverbially attributed to the members of their

community. It is said, they will neither eat nor drink, except
of the food which they have obtained by their own labour, or,
as the Arabs literally expressed it,

"

by the sweat of their

brow." From the conversation Are had with them, they seemed

to be entirely ignorant of their origin. When strangers ques
tion them upon this subject, they relate numberless contrad^

tory fables ; and some of these have found their way into books

of travels : but their history, as it Avas said before, remains to

be developed. It seems probable, that, long before ElDursi*

established among his followers those opinions Avhich at pre
sent characterize the majority of the Druses, the people, as a
distinct race, inhabited the country where they now live. The

worship" of Venus (in whose magnificent temple at Byblus in

Phoenicia the rites of Adonis Avere celebrated) still existing in

that country ;f and the extraordinary fact of the preservation
of an ancient Egyption superstition, in the honours paid to a

calf, in Mount Libanus4 by those Druses who assume the

name of okkals ; are documents which refer to a more an

cient period in history than the schism of the Arabs after the

death of Mahomet. || To that mildness of character, Arhich is

so characteristic of the Druses, may be attributed both The
mixture caused among them by individuals ofdifferent nations,
who have sought refuge in their territory, and the readiness

* See Egmont and Heyman's Travebwol. i.p. 293- Lond. 1759.
t See note, p. 246. of this volume.

J
" And fashioned it with a graving tool, after he had made it a molten calf: and

they said, These be thy gods, O Israel." Exod. xxxii. 4 (1)
" From this we may conclude, with reason, that the Druzes have no religion :

et one class of them must be excepted, whose religious customs are very peculiar.
Those "bo compose it, are, to the rest of tbe nation, what the initiated were to the

profane; tbey assume the name of okkals, which means spiritualists, and bestow oa

the vulgar the epithet otdjahel, or ignorant; they have various degrees of initiation,
the highest orders of which require celihacy." Volney's Trav, vol. ii. p. 69.
|| See the account given by Volney, vol. ii. sect. 3. p. 33.

fl)A curious representation of one of these figures, rudely formed, and covered
with inscriptions was communicated to Dr. Henley, by the late Cardinal Bo&qia,
tram the original in his museum.
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wilh which they strivo to amalgamate the discordant materiafs

of every religious creed. Those with whom we conversed

confessed that the Pantheon of the Druses admitted alike, as

objects of adoration, whatsoever had been venerated by Hea

thens, Jews, Christians, or Mahometans ; that they worshipped
all the Prophets, especially Isaiah aud Jeremiah, as well as

Jesus and Mahomet ; that, every Thursday evening, the

okkals, who cultivate mysteries, elevate, within their pla
ces of worship, a molten idol, made of gold, silver, or brass,

which has the form of a calf. Before this, persons of both sexes

make their prostrations; and then a promiscuous intercourse

ensues, every male retiring wilh the woman he likes best.

This the djaheH* relate of the okkals, whom they describe as

cautious in making known the ceremonies of their secret wor

ship. The custom which unites the Druses in bonds of the

strictest amity with those who happen to have eaten breadand

salt with them, is of Arabian origin ; but indifference about

matters of religion, which is so obvious among the Druses,

never was known to characterize an Arab. The fact is, that

this does not apply to them all. It is evident the okkals are

not indifferent as to their mode ofworship, whatsoever this may

really be. That which is related of them, we do.not receive

upon their own authority. The imputation which charges
them with the worship of a calf, has some internal evidence of

truth ; because such an idol, so reverenced, was brought by the
Israelites into the Holy Land : nor does it seem probable, sup
posing this accusation to have been founded upon the inven

tion of a tribe of ignorant mountaineers, that the story would

have been so classically adapted to the ancient history of tbe

country. Considering the little information derived from the

writings of those travellers avIio haA'e resided among them, and

who have paid most attention to the subject, it is not likely
that the nature of their occult rites tvill ever be promulgated.*;
That they betray an inclination to Mahometanism is uot true,
because they show every mark of hatred aud contempt for the

Moslems, and behave with great benevolence and friendship to

the Christians, whose religion they respect.}: In their language
they are Arabic ; in every thing else, a distinct race of raen.

* See a former note.

1
" It is impossible to. draw a single word from their priests, who;. observe tbe

most inviolable secrecy in every thing tbat concerns their worship: I conclude,
)> erefore, that their dogmas are impenetrable io>stcriti." Mariti's Travels, vol. Vi.

p. 26. Iiond. 1791.
? Mariti's Travels, vol. ii. p. 23. ,..:., ,<,

j Paul Lucai, speaking ofthe Marnohes. says, thi lr language .ii Ajubic in.conver?
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There is nothing more remarkable than their physiognomy)
which is not that of au Arab. From this circumstance alone,

we were, at any time, able to select one of the Druses from the

midst of a party, of Arabs. A certain nobleness and dignity of

feature, a marked elevation of countenance, and superior de

portment, always distinguished ihem; accompanied by opeu-

ness, sincerity, and very engaging-manners.* With this brief

account of a people, concerning whom Ave tvould gladly h:ive

Contributed any satisfactory information, ne must now turn

our attention to other subjects ; confessing, that on leaving the

Druses, we were as ignorant of tlieir real history as when we

entered the country of their resideuce.f
As we rode from this village toward the sea of Tiberias, the

guides pointed to a sloping spot from the heights upon our

right, Avhence we had descended, as the place where the mira
cle was accomplished by Avhich our saviour fed the multitude :

it is therefore called themultiplication of bread; as the mount

above, where tbe sermon was preached to bis disciples, is calfed
the mountain ofbeatitudes, from the expressions used in the be

ginning of that discourse.^ This part of the Holy Land is very?
full of wild animals. Antelopes are in great number. We had

the pleasure of seeing these beautiful quadrupeds iu their na

tural state, feeding among the thistles aud tall herbage of these

plains, and bounding before us occasionally, as wc disturbed

them. The Arabs frequently take them in the chase. The

lake now continued in view upon our left. The wind rendered

its surface rough, and called to miiid the situation of our sa

viour's disciples, w.hen,inoue ofthe small vessels which traverse
these Avaters, they were tossed iu a storm, and saw Jesus, in the

satinn, but in writing they use tlbe Syriac and Chaldaic characters. It dors not there

fore, follow, from their Arabic language alone, tbat the maronites of Syria, any tncie

than the Druses, are necessarily Arabs. " lit parleht Arabe; mais ~(eur caractires
sont Syriaqucs ou Chalduiqucs." Voyage de Sieur Paul Lucas, tom. i. p. zvi, Amst.

1744.
* I nave seen nothing to remind me of the appearance presented by the Druses,

excepting an engraving in Lord-Valentin's Travels, from a drawinz by Mr. Salt, re

presenting Abyssinians resting
on a march. (See vol. iii p. 109. Lond. 1809.) TAe

two Bgures.seated upon the right hand of that troupe, in white cloaks, whose faces

are exhibited ,jn profile, bear a striking resemblance to the Druses we saw lu

f
"'The country of Castravent, a part of Mount Lebanon which looks toward the

Mediterranean sea, is inhabited, in preference to any other spat, by the Druses, who

gave tlieir name to this southern district They occupy also the rest ofMount Le

banon, Anti-Lebanon, the narrow plains which lie between Castravent and tbe sea and
all that extentof shore from GibaW, otherwise called Byblus, as far as the *ive.r Ejol
sear the ancient Sidon, at present csfled^Sayd. The adcient Hellopolis, now known

by the name of Balbec, is peopled by this nation, as well as. the neighbouring coun

try. In shortvfamilies of the Druses may be lomd scattered here and there, through
out every part of Syria andPalaestine." MafcH''8 Travels, vol. ii. p 23.
t Blested are the poor in spirit .... Blessed are tbey that mo:ir$

"
r

'

ftc.
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fourth watch of the night, Avalking to them upon thewaves.

Often as this subject has been painted, combioing a number of

circumstances adapted for the representation of sublimity, no
artist has been aware ofthe uncommon grandeur ofthe scenery,
memorable ou account of the transaction. The lake of Geo*

nesareth is surrounded by objects Avell calculated to heighten
the solemn impression made by such a picture ; and, indepen
dent of the local feelings likely to be excited in its contempla
tion, affords oue of the mosts striking prospects in the Holy
Land. It is by comparison alone that any due conception of
the appearance it presents can be conveyed to the minds of

those who have uot seen it; and, speaking of it comparatively,
it may be described as longer aud finer than any of our Cum

berland and Westmoreland lakes, although, perhaps, it yields
in majesty to the stupendous features of Loch Lomond in Scot

land. It does not possess the vastness of the lake of Genevaj

although it much resembles it io particular points of view.

The lake of Locarno in Italy comes nearest to it in point of

picturesque beauty, although it is destitue of any thing similar
to the islauds by which that majestic piece of water is adorned.
It is inferior in magnitude, and, perhsps, in the height of its

surrounding mountains, to the lake Asphaltites; but its broad
aud extended surface, covering the bottom of a profound valley,
environed by lofty ami precipitous eminences, added to the

impression of a certain revereutial awe under which every
Christian pilgrim approaches it, give it a character of dignity
unparalleled by any similar scenery.

Having reached the end of the plain Avhose surface exhibit
ed such motley colours to us, when it was viewed from the
Mountain of Beatitudes, along and steepdeclivity of tiro miles
yet remained to the town of Tiberias, situated upon the borders
ol the lake. We had here a noble view of this place, with its
castle and fortifications. Groupes of Arabs, gathering in theit
harvest upon the backs of camels, were seen iu the neighbour
hood of the town. Beyond it appeared, upon the same side of
(lie lake, some buildings erected over the warm mineral baths
of Jimmaus, w hich are much frequented by the people of the
country ; and, still further, the southeastern extremity of the
lake. Turning our view toward its northern shores, we be

held, through a bold- declivity, the situation of Capernaum,
upon the boundaries of the two tribes of Zabulon and

Naphtali. If was visited in the sixth century by Antoninus

* Matthew xiv. 24, 25, 28.

2n2
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the martyr, ao extract from whose itinerary is preserved by
Reland, which speaks of a church erected upon the spot where

St. Peter's dwelling once stood.* Along the borders of this

lake may still be seen the remains of those ancient tombs, hetyu

by the earliest inhabitants of Galilee, in the rocks which face

the water. Similar works were before noticed among the ruius

of Telmessus. They were deserted in the time of our Saviour,
and had become the resort of tvretched men, afflicted by dis

eases, and made outcasts of society ; for, in the account of the

cure performed by our Saviour upon a maniac in the country
of the Gadarenes, these tombs are particularly alluded to \ and

their existence to this day (although they have been neither

noticed by priests uor pilgrims, and have escaped the ravages
of the Empress Helena, tvho would undoubtedly have shaped
them into churches) offeis strong internal evidence of the ac

curacy of the evangelist who has recorded the transaction:
" There met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit,
who had his dwelling among the tombs."f In all the descent to-
Avard Tiberias, the soil is black, and seems to have resulted from

the decomposition of rocks, which have a volcanic appearance.
The stony fragments scattered over the surface were amygda-
loidaljand porous ; their cavities being occasionally occupied
by mesotype, or by plumose carbonate of lime : the former be

came perfectly gelatinized after immersion iu muriatic acid.

We observed plantations of tobacco then in bloom ; of Indian

corn ; of millet, which was still green ; of melons, pumpkins,
and cucumbers. The harvest of wheat and barley ended in

June; but the oats Avere still standing. From Hatti to Tibe

rias is nine miles: two of these consists of the descent from the

elevated plain toward the lake.

As we entered the gate ofthe town, the Turkish guards were

playing at chess. We roused them with our salaams, and Avere

conducted to the residence of the governor. Haviog made as

rapid a disposition as possible of our baggage, for the purpose
of passing the night in a large room of the castle, Avhich re-

minded us of ancient apartments in the old castellate buildings
remaining ia England, we hastened toward the lake ; every iu-

dividual of our party being eager to bathe his feverish limbs

In its cool and consecrated waters.

Proceeding toward the shore, we were shown a very ancient

* " Deinde venimus in civitatem Capharnaum in domum Petri, quae modo est he-

silica." itin. Antonio.Martyr. Vid. Relapdi Palaestina, in Sons. CapefnaiTa.
t Mark,b v 2. 3.
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oburch, of an oblong square form, to which we descended by
steps, as into the church of St. Sophia at Constantiuople and
other early Christian sanctuaries, where the entrance resembles

that of a cellar; day light being rarely admitted. There is

reasou lo believe this the first place ofChristian worship erected
in Tiberias, and that it was constructed a; long ago as the

fourth century. The roof is of stone, and it is vaulted. We

could discover uo inscription, nor any other clue to the history
of its origin. The priest, whom we found officiating, was so

ignorant that he knew not by whom, for whom, nor when, it
was erected ; saying only, that it was called the house ofPeter.
Under this name it is mentioned by former travellers.*

-

Ni-

cep.horus Callistus,t as cited by Relaud,J records the dedica

tion of a magnificent edifice to St. Peter, by Helena, mother of
Constantine the First, in the city of Tiberias. Reland distin

guishes this building from that now bearing the name of the

Apostle; but he believes the latter derived its name from the

former j| It is not however so insignificant a structure as he
seems to suppose. Its arched stone roof yet existing eutire,
renders it worthy of more particular observation. If it be not

ihe building erected by Helena, on the spot where our Saviour
is said to have appeared to St. Peter after his resurrection,* * it
is probably that which Epiphanius+f. relates to have been built
by a uative of Tibeiias, oue Josephu4|who, under the auspices
of Constantine, erected the churches of Sepphoris and Caper
uaum.|(|| The materials of wh.ch it consists, seem to correspond
wilh the description given of the stoues used lor that edifice.

, part. i. p.

J Hktor. Eccle.-.. II, 12.

J Faustina Illustrata, tom. ii. p. 1042. Traj. Bat. 1714.
}
" lu lifu- urbe niuiirum aedeinuiaiiifioam,etablll& qu* hodie Petri dicilur plane

.^versam, Heleoa, constantini mater, Petrooliin dedicavit." Ibid.
||
" Him:, puto, numen aeUii Petri buic aediculae adhesit." Palaestina Illustrata,

K>in. ii. p |0d0. \- \
** John xxl. I. ' Ecclesia ab Helena matre in isto loco fabricata, io suo decore

pukhrapermanet." Donifactus do Perenni Cullu Terr. Sancl lib li.

ft Kpiphauli Opera, tom. ii. lib. i. Adv. Uaer. p. 120. Paiis, \Ki2.

Jt1n referring to this Josephus, Reland uses so little precision, that he might ne
confounded with Josephvt the Jewishhistorian. -

TiberiaJe," says he,
"

ante ten-
pora Josephi non licuit Christiano." (Relandi Palaestina UJustrata, torn. ii. p
I098.) A preceding paragraph, however, states that he acted underthe auspices Of
Constantine the First; and Epiphanius, whose^ritjngs are referred to by Reland.
cautiously avoids confounding him with Flavins Josephus.
kjjee the former chapter
([[[Built over the spot where St. Peter's dwelling was believed to" have stood in Ca

pernaum. See an extract from the itinerary of Antoninus the Martyr, written in tbe
aUrtbcenturtvuijd given in a former note. Also Reiand. Faleat, //rat/, tom.'ii' >
Wjk. Traj, Sat ".:i.

'

''
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Josephus, according to Epiphanius,* when about to build the

Jcfiurch, found part of an ancient temple, called the Adrianiumj

consisting of stones six feet square,}: which the inhabitants of

Tiberias wished to convert intd a public bath. This he im

mediately appropriated to the erection of the new sanctuary ;

and in the present.building similar remains may be observed.

Whatsoever be the date of it, we may regret that, in the nu

merous publications Avhkh have appeared concerning the Holy
Laud, no accurate deliueation of these interesting specimens of

vaulted architecture has yet been afforded by artists duly qua
lified for the representation.
The toAvn^of Tiberias is situated close to the edge of the

lake. It is fortified by walls, but has uo artillery ; and, like

all Turkish citadels, it makes a great figure from without, ex

hibiting at the same time the utmost wretchedness within. Its

castle stands upon arising ground, in the north part of it. No

antiquities hoav remain, except the building I have described,
and the celebrated hot baths of Emmaus, about a mile to the

south of the town.
"

Thermus Tiberiadis quis ignorat ?"||
They Avere visited by Egmont and Hejman; but the water

has never been accurately analized; Hasselquist states, that
he remained long^euough for this purpose,-1** but he has given
rto account of its chemical constitueuts. Pococke indeed

brought a botlle of it away, having observed a red sediment

upon-the stones about the place. He affirms,ft that it contain

ed " gross fixed vitriol, some alum, and a mineral salt." A

traveller of the name of Monconys, cited by Belaud,}} relates,
i hat the water is extremely hot, having a taste of sulphur
mixed with nitre. Egmont and Heyman describe its quality
as resembling that of ihe springs atAixla Chapelle.t$$ They
bathed here, and found the water

"
so hot, as not easily lo be

* Epiphanii Opera, tom. ii. lib. i. Adv. Haer. pp. 136, 137. Paris, 1622.

t'ASfi'aviiov. Temples without images were called Adp.ianea, from Adrian, try
rfhom they were introduced.

'

J Tbat is to say, of four cubits square;' reckoning each cubit at eighteen inches.

} Emmaus, or Ammaut, 'signifies baths.' (Vid. Joseph -lib. iv. de Bell. Jud e. I.)
The Hebrew appelhtibn is nan Ghammath (Reland. Palaest. Ulust. torn i. lib- 1.

p. 302.) The baths of Tiberias aretbus mentioned by Pliny ;
'
Aboccidente Tiberi-

ade, aquis calidis, salubri." (Hist Nat. lib.
v. c-15.) Joseplrus also mentions theVll.

and their "situation with regard to Uie city ; ipji 6*, AiruSiv Uisriv iv kulit,, 'Ajiu*-
t SvopLd oitn. Thermae non longi (ab urbe Tiberiadis) abttmt, in vico, Ammaut dU-
to." (Josephus, Antiq. lib. xviii. c.,3.) The Arabian word for baths, chammamot
liammami is not very different from the Hebrew ; and by this name the baths oi Ti
berias are now called.

I) Relandi Palaestina Illustr. torn, ii- lib- iii. p- 1039. Traj. Bat. 1714.
** Travels to the East, p. 157. Lond, 1766.

ftDescription of tbe East, vol. ii- parti, p. 69. Lond. 1745.

k Palaest. Ulust. tom. ii. lib. iii. p. 1040. Traj. Bat. 1714.

^Travels through part of Europe, Asia M inor, fcc . Vol. ii. p. 33 LonA 1759.
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endured," and
"
so salt, as to communicate a brackish taste to

that of the lake near it," Volney 6ays* that,
" for want of

cleaning, it is filled with a black mud, whirli is a genuine Mihi-

ops Martial ;" that
"

persons attacked by rheumatic complaints,
find great relief, and are frequently cured by baths of this

mud."

These observations have been introduced, becaue Ave were

tiuablc ourselves to visit the place; and were compelled to

ret satisfied with a distant view of the buMding which covers

a spring renowned, during many ages, for its medical proper
ties. In the space between Tiberias aud Emmaus, Egmont
and Heyma u noticed remains of walls, and other ruins, which
arc described as foundations of the old city.f This is said, by
Pococke,} to have extended about half a mile farther to the
south than the present inclosure of its walls.

Adrichomius,? considering Tiberias as the Cinneroth of the

Hebrews, says, that this city was captured by Benbadad king
of Syria ;\l and, in after ages, restored by Herod, who sur

rounded it with walls, and adorned it with magnificent buildings.
But Cinneroth, or, as it is otherwise written, Kinneretk, Atas a

city of Naphtali, aud not of Zabulon.** The old Hebrew city,
whatever was itsDame, probably owed its birth to the re

nown of its medicinal baths. Some of the most ancient temples
in the world, together with the cities to which they belonged,.

* Travels in Egypt and Syria, vol. ii. p. 230. Lond. 1787.
t Egmont and Heyman, vol. II. p. 33.

\ Detcription of the Eatt, vol. JI. part 1. p. 68. Pococke says, that when tbejr
were digging for stones to build the dastle, upou the north side of the town, they
iuud n great number of sepulchres, wherein it was stated the Jews had been buried
eight bundredyears before. He saw a stone coffin (p 6s.) adorned with reliefs, exhi
biting a bull's head withiti a crown of flowers, and "

a festoon supported bq a spread
eagle." The city has never been inhabited by any people unto whom this religion can

be ascribed, excepl its Jewish owners The lact therefore affords curious proof of
tbeatitiquity of a very popular symbol In heraldry.

' -

} Adrichomii Theat. Terr. Sanct. in Zabulon. Vid. p. 143.- Colon. l2fc.
H I Kings, xv. 20. At the precise moment when this note is introduced, the ir

ruption Qf the Wuhabee Arabs into the neighbourhood of Damascus has made the
eastern district of Syria a scene of transactions re-:einbling the state of the country
nine hundred and flfty one years before 1 he Christian icra. lln Paoud, the Wihabee
chief, remained only two days and a hall iu the Hauran; overrun, in that time, a
space of at least 140 miles; plundered and ransacked aliout thirty villages ; and
returned, flyin? into the heart of his desert dominions. These particulars are com-

uiunicatud to the author in a letter (dated Aleppo, May 3, 1811) from his friend
Burkliardt, jinw travelling under the aupices of the African Society. They afford
a -triliiiu parallel with tbo " Acts of Asa, ami all his might, and all that he did," wbo,
iu his war with Baas ha. sent Ben-hadaU of Dama5cu> "

against the cities of Israel.
and smote Ijon. and Dan, aud Abel-beth-nuacl.ah, aud all Cinneroth, with all the land
of Naphtali."
** Keland, Palest. Ulust. torn. II. lih. iii. p 10.16. D'Anville, however, reconciles

tbi- piiiii:in of Kiunercth, which he writes Cinereth, by exteu.ling the boundaries of

Kafbtali lo tbe noulhein extremity of the Lake Gecnesartith.
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had a similar origin.* Tiberias, according to some authors^
was built by Tiberius the Rom -.i emperor, who called

it af

ter his own name. But Josephus relates, that Herod the

Tetrarch erected it in honour of Tiberius, with whom he Avas:

in great favour^. For this purpose, it is said, he selected the

most-suitable place in all Galilee, upon the border of the Lake

of Geunesarelh. The ample documeut afforded by Josephus
is sufficient to prove that Herod's city was precisely on the

spot occupied by the town as it now stands ; for in the ac

count given by him of its situation, he describes the hot baths

of Emmaus as being otit the cily, and not far from it. 5 Very
considerable privileges were given to those avIio chose to set

tle there : the grouud whereon the cily was built being full of

sepulchres, and thereby considered as polluted by dead bo

dies || Hence we may infer the existence of a former city
upon the same territory. Tiberias makes a conspicuous figure
in the Jewish annals:** it was the scene of some of the most

memorable events recorded by Josephus. In refuting the

writings of Justus, an historian often quoted by Stephanus
Byzantinus, he speaks of Sepphoris and Tiberias as the tAvo

most illustrious cities of Galilee.ff During a visit paid to it

by Agrippa, the "successor of Herod, the kings of Comagene,
of Emessa, of the Lesser Armenia, of Pontus, and of Cbal-

cis, here met to do him honour, and Avere magnificently enter
tained.J| After the downfall of Jerusalem, it continued, until

the fifth ceutory, the residence of JeAvish patriarchs, rabbins,
and learned men. A university was founded here. The of

fice of patriarch Avas hereditary.; aud appeared with some,

lustre Hnder the Emperor Adrian, in the person of Simon the

Third.|||| In thebeginingof the fifth century,*** the patriarch
ate was suppressed, after having subsisted three hundred and

'

*yV'itnes? the temple of Jupiter ia Mount Ma. mentioned by Homer and, .by
fischylus ; the temple of Esculapius in EpidaurU ; &c. &c.

f- *Oi xt jat TriKn \v r~, 'leialq i.:i.,,.t<rsv acrnv fir t$ Wiov fvoua -TififpiaJa. ."/l
urbem'h.Jui.id cond.dit, et,de:nomine suo appellavit Tiberiada." Joel in Chronogra-
uhia, p.. 1C2. Eadem haJC leguntnrapud.Michaelem Olycam in Annal. part 3. p. ,233b

Sftd.mmid. PalatL IUust. tom. 11. p. 1037.

t Antiiiuit. lib. xviii. c, 3. el De Bell- Jud. lib. ii. c. &-
4 ll.i.l. !j Ibid.
** Vide Misiwm Schabbath,IIl. 4. etXXlt 5- &J." RelaneX. Palaest. Ji7sf,'tOB.

II. I'm- iii. p' 1039. Josephus Autiq. lib. xviii. c 3. lib. xi*. c'7. In vit. kc. tic.

ft josephus in Vita Sua.

Jt Antiq. lib. xix. c.7. .

55 ltelanjl says, usque ad saeeulvm quartum ". Egmont and Heyman mention Ihl

fifth; and Pococke. the eleventh century. 1 hue preferred the aera assigned by Y.y.
montatiri Heyman, (vol.il. p. 3LJ because they mention the precipe year, and gin
their authority.
||i| Egmont and Heyman, vol. II r .".

*--=* A- D- 42?. Ibid.
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fifty years.* In the sixth, Justinian, according to Procopius,
rehuilt the Avalls.f Iu the seventh centurA.J the city Avas

taken by the Saracens, under Caliph Omar; yet, in the

eighth, we find it mentioned in an itinerary cited by Reland,

as still containing many churches and Jewish synagogues
Various medals are extant of the city, bearing different in-

sciiptions.jj These are interesting, not only from the dates

which they commemorate, but also in the allusion made by
some of them to the baths of Tiberias, the principal cause of
the city's celebrity. They are principally Ofthe time of

Trajan or of Adrian. Upon some, the Syrian goddess As-

tarte is represented standing upon the prow of a vessel, with

the head of Osiris iu her right hand, aud a spear in her left.**

Others represent Jupiter sitting in his temple.ft There are

also other medals of the city, with the figure of Hygeia,
holding a serpent, and sitting on a mountain; from whose

base issue two fountains, iutended for the hot springs of Em-

inaus.JJ
Among the pebbles ofthe shore were pieces ofa porousrock,

resembling the substance called toadstone in England : its cavi

ties were filled with zeolite. Native gold tras found here

formerly. We noticed an appearance of this kind, but, on ac

count of its trivial nature, neglected to pay proper attention to

it, notwithstanding the hints given by more than one writer

upon this subject.55 Neither boat, nor vessel of any kind, ap
peared upon the lake. The Avater was as clear as the purest

See Basnage's Hist, of the Jews.
t Procop lib. v. c. 9. de K'Utiftc. Justinian.

j A. D. 640. See Rasnage; Egmont and Heyman, &c. The Emperor Hersclius
visited this plare A D. 620, as appear* from the writings of Anastasius, (Histor. p.
101)

" Tlberiade.m adiisset, accusavcre Christian! Benjamin quendam nomine, -quasi
mala sibi facientem (erat enim admoduin opulcntus) qui suscepit Imperatorem et ex-

ercitum ejii3. Ast Imperator damnavit eum; quamohrem inquiens,
' Molestus es

Christinnis V qui alt,
'
ut inimicls fidei meae." Tunc Imperator admonittimhunc, et

ad credemlum suasum baptizavit in aedibus Eustachii Neapolitans qui et ipse cum

Christians esset Iraperatorum excepit." Rel. Palaest. tom. 11, p. 1040.
'

J Itin. Willlbaldi. Rel. Palaest. ibid.

|| Vid. Hardirln Num Antiq. p. 498. Paris, 1664. Patin. p. 185- Vaillant Nutnis.

Imperat. August et Caesar, p. 374. Paris, 1698, &c The legend given by Harduin
is, TIBEPIEQN. Em. KA ATAIOT. ET. An. Those commemorated bv Vail

lant have KAATAIO TIHEP1EI2N, with different dates. The epochaof tbe city
commences with the year of Rome 770 -. therefore the All, or 81, noticed hy Har
duin, answers to the year of Rome 850, bein* the first year of Trajan's reign. It
was usual to compliment the emperors bv striking medals during the first year of
their reign. Reland notices a remarkable medal <>f Tiberias (tom. II. p. 1042. Pa
laest. Ulust.) which had on one side the leeend T1BEPIAC within a laurel wreath
and upon tbe other the words HPftAOT TETPAPXOTL- AA- with a palm
branch.
** Vaillant, p.,374. Num. Imperat. Paris, 1698.

If
Vaillant, p 374. Num. Imperat. Paris. 1098.

t Vid. Reland Palest Illust. tom. 11. p. 1042.

JjHegeilppu3 de Excid. Urb. Hiero. lib. iii c. 26, fcc.
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crystal; sweet, cool, and most refreshing to the taste. Stvim-

ming to a considerable distance from the shore, we found it so

limpid, that tve could discern the bottom4, covered with shining

pebbles. Among these stones was a beautiful but very diminu

tive kind of shell, being a non descript species of buccinum*,
which Are have called buccinum g-aliljbum. We amused

ourselves by diving for specimens; and the very circumstance

of discerning such small objects beneath the surface, may prove
the high transparency of the water The river Jordan main

tains its course through the middle of the lake ; and, it is

said, without mingling its waters. A similar story is related- of

the Rhine and Moselle at Coblentz, and in other parts of the

world, where difference of colour appears in Avater by the junc
tion of rivers f A strong current is caused by the Jordau in

the middle of the lake; and, when this is opposed by, contrary
winds, which blow here with the foreeof a hurricane from the

southeast, sweeping from the mountains iuto the lake, it may
be conceived that a boisterous sea is instantly raised ; this the

small vessels ofthe country are ill qualified to resist. As dif

ferent statements have been made of the breadth of this lake,
and experienced mariners are often tolerably accurate in mea

suring distauce upon water by the eye, Ave asked Captain Cul

verhouse what he apposed to be the interval bettveen Tiberias

and the opposite shore, Avhere there is a village scarcely per

ceptible, upon the site of aucient Hippos. He considered it

equal to six miles. Mr. Loudon, purser of the Romulus, and

also the cockswain, were ofthe same opinion ; of course, such

a mode of computing distances must be liable to error. We

could obtain no information from the inhabitants concerning
the dimensions of tlieir lake : the vague method of reckoning
according to the time one of their boats can sail rouud or across

it, was the only measure they could furnish, According to

Sandys,! its length is twelve miles aud a half, and its

breadth six. This is evidently derived from Josephus. Of

* Tbe figure which most resembles this new species of buccinum is in Chemnitz.

(Vol. IV. p. 43 tab. 124 ff 1 167, 1 169.J He calls it Kassa fasciata ; and describes it
"

fascUt alUrnis obscurf brnneis. ruf&centibut et candidis circumcincla." He refers

also to Sebm(Thesaurus, vol. III. tab.S&f. 43.) who describes it
"

cinereo-flava, itidtm
costata creadla, ctpnfundt lyratt." The" latter part of Seba's description is particu
larly characteristic of this new species, which is evidently a buccinum. Chemnitz

says that bis shell is found in great abundance at Tranquebar. Neither ofthe figures
referred to afford* a correct representation of tbe Galileean buccinum ; uor is there ia

Linnaeus any description which answers to it. We have therefore named it bucci-

HUM OALIL-SOM.

f See p. 42, of this Volume.

.

" In length an hundred furloegs, and fortie in breadth." Sandys Travels, Book iii.
m, ut. Lond, 1637.

( See a former note.
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its length Are could not form.arjy accurate opinion, because its
southern extremity, winding behind distant mountains, was

concealed from our view ; but Ave inclined rather to the state

ment of Hegesippus, as applied by Reland* to the text of Jose-

phus ; this makes it one hundred and forty stadia, or seventeen
miles and a half.j- Josephus speaks of the sweetness of its

watei;4 ^ *t8 Pehhly hottom, aud, above all, of the salubrity of

the surrounding atmosphere. He says the water is so cold,
(hat its temperature is not afiec^d by its being exposed to the
sun during the hottest season of the year. A most curious cir

cumstance concerning -this lake is mentioned by Hasselquist :

'' I thought it remarkable," observes this celebrated naturalist,jj
"

JLhat the same kind of fish should here be met with as in the

Nile ; Charmuth, Silurus, Bcenni, Mulsil, and SparusGali-
Ictus.'" This explains the observations of certaiu travellers,
who speak ofthe lake as possessing fishes peculiar to itself; not
being perhaps acquainted with the produce of the Nile. Jose

phus considers the Lake Gennesareth as having fishes of a pe
culiar nature ;** and yet it is very worthy, of notice, that, iu
speakiug of the fountain of Capernaum, his remarks tend to con

firm theobsei vation made by Hasselquist. V Some consider it,"
says he,ff

"
as ,a vein, of. the,JNi|e, because it brings forth fishes

resembling the Coracinus ,qf. the Aluxaudriau lake."
This lake was -the" scene of a niost bloody uaval engagement

,

between the Romans uuder Vespasian, apd,jhe Jews who had
revolted during the administration of Agrippa. The account
of the.action, as given by.Josephus, proves that the vessels of
the couutry, as anjus flay, were nothing more than mere boats :

even those of, the Romans, expressly built for that occasion,
and described as larger than Jjie ships used by the Jews, con*
sisted of small craft, rapidly constructed,-, and for the building
of which, it is said, they had abundance both.of artificers and

material$4| Titus aud. Trajan, were present in that engage-
. i) -.' -!

: *; - -
'" .'-

* Palaest. Ilhrst. lib. 1. c 39. lorn. I. p. r.M. Traj, ad. Rhcn. 1714.
t
'

Namque lacus ipstua, yel.ut. <iuudani mare sinus amplissimifs, In longitudinem
centum Muadraginta extenditur stadia, Jatiludine qua.lna'inla diffunJitor;" Hecsiu.
pus de f.xcid Lrb. Hiero. lib. ill. c 29, vol. til. p. 4'J2. jBft.- Pat. Par -1654

**
'

t The waters or th> lake are thus extolled by Qtiiiresmjus :
" Non erenow, pai,,.

doja*, yelamsr.ie.iedclarae, dukes, potabiles, ct I'ecumhe." QuantmiiElnctiL-lkrr
Sanc.lib. vii. c. 3. :>. S63. Jw^JLI- AnUerp. 163.- -

{ .To-ieph. lib. jii, de BeJUud. p. IE. -

" '

.

llHasietouUt's Voy. and Trav. jn the Levant, p, 1&7_ Land. 1766.
**X"b- ill. cap ip de Bell..Juct" ,.'...--.

,

ftTairriv $\ijja r3 Nn'As tivJi Ji5o?av, iiri yuvcJ-iQ xa.ro. Tnv 'AAftiv0>fo)v \(UvTl.,
KaOaUtp irajairXno-iov. Joseph, lib. Hi. de Bell. JudShirt: fl v 2!>8 edSHA,,J~
A*ut,S.c. 1720. Tbe-sarA hind rfflBt, h> mentioned* in Athenaeua, f>, 227/C' Hav\
See also Gesner it AquatiWjus."

vucuacua, i^, <(, v,. ttay. ,

tt Ibid. cap. 17.

2 E
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ment; and "Vespasian av as himself on board the Roman fleet.

The rebel arm}' Consisted of an immense multitude of seditious

people, from all the Ioavus of the country, and especially from

those bordering upon the lake, wlip,' as fugitives after the cap
ture dfTarichsea* by Titus, had sough trefuge upon the water.

The victory gained by the Romans Was followed by such a

terrible slaughter ofthe Jews, that uothing was to be seen, ei

ther upon the lake or along its shores, except blood, and the

mangled corpses ofthe insurgents: their dead bodies infected

ihe air to such a degree, that the victors, as well as the Van

quished, were sufferers upon the occasion : the number of the

slain, after the tAvo actions, (that of Tarichwa and the naval

engagement tvhich followed,) amounted to six thousand five

hundred persons. Neither was the slaughter less memorable

of the prisoners, who were marched to Tiberias as soon as ihe

victory had been obtained. Vespasian caused them all to be

shut up in the amphitheatre; Avhere twelve hundred of them

were put to death, being unable or unfit lo bpar arms.. This

amphitheatre, according lo the account given by Josephus, was

large enough to containf tlrirty-seven thousand six hun-

dred persons, (beside a vast number of others Avho Avere

.given as slaves by Vespasian to Agrippa, as well as of the in

habitants, ofTrachonitis,! Gaulon, Hippos,j| and Gadara jf* the

sum toial a\ hereof he has not mentioned,) all of whom 'were

mountaineers of Aqti Libanus aud Hermon, or resfless tribes of

freebooters from easteru Syria ; unable, as Josephus describes

them, to sustain a life of peace, and exhibiting, eighteen hun-

* Tarichata was situated beyond the baths of Emrrraus, at the southern extremity of
tbe Lake ofGennesareth, three miles and three quarters distant from Tiberias; or

thirty stadia, according to.Josephus. Between these two cities Vespasian's army was

often encamped, and generally at the baths of Emmaiis. Pliny, speaking of Taricheea,,
says, that, by some, the lake was called after the name of this city.

" A meridie'

Tarichea. quo nomine aliqui et lacum appellant" (Plin. Hist. Nat. lib. v. cap. 15. L.

Bat. 1635. tom. I. p. 262.) In the same mannf r, the Lake of Geneva is by some called
Lake ofLavsdnnc; and especially by Gibbon, who was offended at being censured for

it. The author once heard him express an intention of proving this last to be the on-

lyoorrect appellation.
\ Future travellers will perhaps discover the remains ofa building of this magni

tude.
t Trachonilis was the country near Damascus, to the east of Hermon and Antt-

Libanus. .

S Gaulon gave its name to the district called Gaulonitis, beyond Jordan.xwi the east
ern side ofthe Lake ofGennesareth. D'Anville bas not placed it in his map of Pa-

bestine. It was one of tbe six cities of refuge.
II A city opposite to Tiberias, upon the Lake Gennesareth. at the southwestern

extremity of a ridge of mountains bearing the same name, and being a branch of the

chain of f termon. ;
** A city beyond Jordan, distant seven miles and a half from the Lake Gennesareth

Like Hippos, fytave its name to a small province. The hot baths of Gadara are-

mentioned by Epiphanius, Gadara, according to Polybius,*was one of the stronger;
ejties qI the country.
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jrcd years ago, the same state of society which now charac

terizes the inhabitants of that country.
After reluctantly retiring from this crystal flood, we return

ed to the castle. Here, tvithiu the spacious and airy apart
ment prepared for our reception, we mutually expressed our

hopes of passing at least one night free from the attacks of ver

min; but, to our dismay, the sheik, being informed ofour con

versation, burst into laughter, and said, that, according to a

saying current in Galilee, "the king of the fleas holds

his court in Tiberias." Some of the party, provided with

hammocks, slung them from the Avails, so as to lie suspended
above the floor; yet even ihese did not escape* persecution :

and, for the rest of us, who lay on fhebare plauks, we continu

ed, as usual, tormented aud restless during the night, listening
to the noise made by the jackals. JJdng'well aware what Ave

had to expect, we, resolved tdffevoje as many hoars as possible;
before daybreak, lo conversation Avith the people of the* cquif-
try, to our supper, and to the business ofwriting our jjouruals.
They brought us a plentiful repast, consisting of three sorts of

fried fishes from the lake : one of these, a species ofmullet, was,
according to their tradition, the favourite food of Jesus Christ.

The Freuch, during the time their army remained under

Buonaparte in the Holy Land, constructed two very large
ovens in this castle. Two years had elapsed, at the time of our
arrival, since they had set fire to their granary; and it was

cousidered a miracle by the inhabitants of Tiberias, that the
combustion was not yet extinguished.

'

We visited the place,
aud perceived that, whenever the ashes of the burned corn

tvere stirred by thrusting a stick among them, sparks Avere even

then glowing throughout the heap; and a piece of wood, being
left there, became charred. The heat in those vaulted cham
bers, where the corn had been destroyed, was still very great.
The next morning we arose as soon as light appeared* iu

order to bathe once more, and take a last survey of the town.

Althongh, from several circumstances, we were convinced that
the ancient city stood upon the site of the modern, it is very

probable that it occupied a greater extent of territory*, parti
cularly toward the south, where there are remains" of build-

* Qnaresniius mentions a atn of black and white marble on its western side : des
cribing l be city a^of a square 1'oru). saying of it, An multum anliqua est, etvtter'.
nbtriaatmulto minor .- hauc rnim lonsf majortm isldfuisse circuwjacenlestnagna rui-
imc, ilmariml> pioecdendn ad duo milUnria meridiem versus, non obscure den]en<trant ''
h!:-- id. Terr S/-t |w v;; c,p 1 <otn. II. p 8Cl- A.it. 16't9.
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ings. Some authors mention a temple, called* AfiAEKAePONON*

erected upon the spot where it was believed our Saviour mi

raculously fed the multitude : and other edifices, Avhereof no

trace is now remaining. The most singular circumstance
con

cerning Tiberias ismentioned by Boniface :f he describes the

city as hot being habitable, on account of the multitude of.

serpent?| This has not been stated by any bther author; nei

ther did any observation made by us upon the spot, concern

ing the natural history of the country, serve to explain the

origin of this representation ; the more remarkable, as it is

affirmed by" one who resided iii the Holy Land,5 and whose

writings, are frequently quoted by authors, towarrl the end^ of
the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth centuries.

[Tiberias at present is much inhabited; principally by Jews,

who are said to lie descendants of families resident there, in

the time of our Saviour ; they are perhaps a remnant of re

fugees who fled hither after the capture of Jerusalem by the

Romans. The Christian inhabitants of this toAvn are, how

ever, also numerous : of this we were convinced, by the mul

titude we saAv coming from the morning service of the church.

.* Nicephfirus, lib. viii. cap. 30, 81c.
t;Bonifaciu8 de Perenni Cultu Terras, Sancta? lib. ii.

71
"
Tiberias civitas omniney inhabilabilis est, propter serpentum multitudinem.' lb.

$ He was superior of a monastery at Mount Sion in Jerusalem, and afterward as

anced to an episcopal see jn Italy. Vid. Quaram Eluc. tomA- lib, &C.13,
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CHAP. XV.

THE HOLY LAN>TIBERIAS TO NAPOLOSE,

Departurefrom TiberiasEject of the ClimateProduction

ofthe DesertLubiStale of the Country-Mount, Tha-

bor Change of RouteNarrow Escape of the Author

Camp of Djcztar's Cavalry Wars of the Arabs Theit

Manner and Disposition Address of an Arab to his

Mare Simmoom, or Wind of the Desert Bread baked in

the Sun's RaysEmir of the Mountains Plain ofEsdrae'
Ion EncampmentsJennin'Effect produced by Change of
Government Santorri Ancient Castle Napolose or Si-

chem Receptionby the Governor Aspect and State ofthe
Cily Ils various Appellations Circumstances connected

with its ancient Hislorij Tomb ofJoseph Tomb of Joshua
Nature of those Reliques Samaritans Jacob's Well.

Wr were on horseback by six o'clock, on Monday morn

ing, July the sixth, notwithstanding our excursion, aud con

tinued our route. Leaving Tiberias, we took a differeut road

from that by which we came, aud crossed an extensive valley,
hopiog to visit Mount Thabor. Io this valley, three hundred
French cavalry defeated an army of ten thousand Turks; an

event so astonishing, even to the Turks themselves, that they
considered the victory as obtained by magic ; au art which

they believe many of the Franks to possess.
All the pleasure of travelling, at this season of the year, id

the Holy Land, is suspended by the excessive heat of the

sun. A traveller, "wearied and spiritless, is often more sub

dued at tbe beginning than at the end of his day's journey.
Many rare plants and curious minerals invite his notice, as

he passes slowly along, with depressed lo>ks fixed upon the

ground ; but these it is impossible for him to obtain. It ap

pears to him to be an act ofunjustifiable cruelty to ask a servant,
or even one of the attending Arabs, to descend from his horse,
for the purpose of collecting either the one or the other. All

nature seems to droop ; every animal seeks for shade, which

it is extremely difficult to find. But the chamaeleon, the

lizard, the serpent, aud all sorts of beetles, basking, even at

noon, upou rocks and in sandy places, exposed to the most

2e2
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scorching rays, seem to. rejoice, in the greatest heat wherein it
is possible to exist. This is also the case in Egypt, where uo

desert is so solitary but reptiles and insects may be observed;

proving that tbe ostrich, and other birds found there, are. by,
no means, as some Avriters have maintained, at a loss for food*

It is more probable that the desert offers to them nourishment

they could not easily procure elsewhere. A very interesting
volume of natural history might be made, relating only to the

inhabitants of the desert : they are much more numerous than

is commonly believed: and if to these were added the plants
which thrive only in such a situation, with au account of

those extraordinary petrifactions found in the African deserts ;

the various jaspers, and. other siliceous concretions abounding
in the sandy tract betwen the Red Sea and the Nile, as well

as all over Arabia Petraea and Mauritania ; the description
would be truly marvellous. The .enterprise of another Has

selquist is not required for this purpose; because, although
much remains to be discovered, naturalists are already pos
sessed of sufficient materials: for the undertaking.
After three hours walking our horses, we arrived at a poor

Tillage, called Lubi,* situated upon the brow of a range of

hills, which bound the valley before mentioned, toAvard ihe

south. During our ride, we had suffered apprehensions from

the tribes of Arabs under arms, Avho were occasionly seeu

descending and scouring the opposite hills, as Ave crossed the

valley. We could plaiuly discern them, by means of our

glasses, reconnoitering us from the summits of those hills.

They were described at Lubi as collected in great force upon
Mount Thabor; so that our visit to that mountain became

impracticable: the guard tvhom Djezzar had sent with us

woui.l not venture thither. . Wewere therefore compelled to

rest satisfied with the view we had of it from Lubi. Djezzar's
troops had, on the preceding day (Sunday), taken many thou

sand cattle from the Arabs: therefore, beside their natural

predatoiy disposition, they were at this time actuated by mo

tives of the most .direful revenge, not only for the loss of their

property, but also of many of their friends and relations, who
had been captured. The mere sight of an escort from their

bitter enemy, Djtzzar Pacha would have induced them to

put every one of us to death. We had lost somewhat of out

strength by deserters from the pilgrims of our caravan, Avho

* Pronounced Looby.
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had thought proper to remain at Tiberias, intimidated by the

slate of ihe country. Our number, upon arriving at Lubi,

amounting only to thirty-three horsemen :. these, by the. ad

vice of the captain of the guard, we had dispersed as much

as possible during the journey ; and taught them to skirmish

at a distance' from each other, tbat the scouts of the Arab

army, upon the heights, might not be able to count our whole

force. We were at this time in the midst of a country con

tinually overrun by rebel tribes. The wretched inhabitants

of Lubi pretended to be in hourly expectation of an assault,

from which they said nothing but their property had hitherto

preserved them. We could not, however, place any confi

dence in these people, and determined to make our stay? wilh

them as short as possible. Mount Thabor seemed to be dis

tant from this place about six miles. Its top was described as

a plain'of great extent, finely cultivated, and inhabited by
numerous Arab tribes. It appears of a conical form, entirely
detached from any neighbouring mountain, and stands upon

one side of the great plaiu of Esdraelon. We breakfasted at

Lubi, beneath the shade of some mats covered with Aveeds,
set up agaiust the side of a house ; not being perfectly tran

quil as to our hosts, who, in a rebel country, evidently brought
us food with reluctance, and seemed disposed to quarrel with

our guard. Our bread Avas baked upon heated stones, iu

. holes dug in the ground. The women, avIio were principally
occupied in preparing it, and who occasionally passed us for

that purpose, tvere without veils, and of such unusual beauty,
that we saw nothing to compare with them in any other part
of. the east.

Being therefore compelled to alter the plan of our journey,
we returned from Lubi, by the Avay of Cana, once more to

Nazareth ; passing through the field of bearded wheat before

mcuiioued, where the disciples of Christ are said to have

plucked the ears of corn upon the Sabbath day. It lies near

ly opposite to the village of Turan. . We collected specimeus
of ihe wheai, in imitation of the other pilgrims of our party,
who all seemed eager to bear atvay the produce of the laud, as
a consecrated relique. It was, in fact, the only wheat now

standing, for the harvest of the country was by this time gene

rally collected.

The next morning, Tuesday, July the seventh, we were re

fused camels to carry our luggage, by the people ofNazareth ;
upon the plea that tbe Arabs would attack us, and seize tbe
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oamels, in return for the cattle wliich Djezzar had taken from

them. Asses were at length alWed, aud we began our jour

ney at seven o'clock. Everyone of our party was eager to

be the finst who should get out of Nazareth; for although we

had pitched a tent upon the roof of the house where we passed
the nigh't, it had been, as usual, a night of penance, rather than

of restj so infested with vermin was every part of the build

ing. The author, accompanied by a servant, set out on foot,

leaving the rest of his companions to follow ou horseback.

Having inquired of an Arab belonging to Djezzar's guard the

shortest road into the plain of Esdraelon, this man, Ajjho had

lived with Bedouins, and bore all the appearance of belonging
to o " of their roving tribes, ^avejalse information. In conse

quence of this, Ave entered adefilcin the mountains, which sepa
rates the plain of Esdraelon from the valley ofNazareth, and

found that our party had pursued a different route. Presently
messengers, sent by Captain Culverhouse. came to us with this

intelligence. The rebel Arabs were then stationed at a vil

lage, within two miles distance, in the plain; so that Ave1 very

narroAvly escaped falling into their hr.nds. It seemed almost

evident that the Arab, whose false information as to the route

had been the original cause of this deviation, intended to mis

lead, and that he would have joined the rebels as soon as his

plan had succeeded. The messengers recommended, as -the.

speediest mode of joining our party, that we should ascend the

mountainous ridge which flanks all the plain toward Nazareth*

In doing this, we actually* encountered some of the scouts be-'

longing to the insurgents ; they passed us on horseback, armed-

Avith long lances, but offered us no molestation. As soon as.

we had gained the heights, Ave beheld our companions collected
in a body, at a great distance below in the plain ; easily recog-.

nizing our English friends by their umbrellas. After clamber

ing among the rocks, we accomplished a descent toward the

spot where they were assembled, and, reaching the plain, found

Captain Culverhouse busied in surveying with his glass about
three hundred of the rebels, stationed in a village near the

mouth of the defile, by which we had.previously proceeded.
It was at this unlucky moment, while the party Avere delibera

ting whether to advance or to retreat, that the author, unable
to restrain the impulse of his feelings, most imprudently punish
ed the Arab Avho had causfd tbe delay, by striking him.
It is impossible to describe the confusion thus occasioned. The

Mahometans, to a man, maintained that the infidel who had
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lifted his hand against one ofthe faithful, should atone for the

sacrilegious insult by his blood. The Arab, recovered from

the shock he had sustained, sought only to gratify his anger by
the death ofhis assailant. Having speedily charged his car

bine, although trembling with rage to such a degree that his

whole frame appeared agitated, he very deliberately pointed it
at the object of his revenge, who escaped assassination by dodg
ing beneath the horses, as often as the muzzle of the piece ivas

directed toward him. Finding himself thus frustrated in his

iotentions, his fury became ungovernable. His features, livid

and convulsed, 6cemed to denote madness : no longer knowing
Avhat he did, he levelled his carbine at the captain of Djezzar's
guard, and afterward at his dragoman Signor Bertocino, who,
with Captain Culverhouse, and the rest of us, by this time had

surrounded him, aud endeavored to Avrest it from him. The

fidelity ofthe officers ofthe guard, added to the firmness and

intrepidity of Captain Culverhouse and of Signor Bertocino,
saved the lives Of every Christian then present. Most of our

party, destitute of arms, and encumbered by baggage, irere

Avholly unprepared either for attack or defence ; and every in

dividual of our Mahometan escort was waiting to assist in a

genera] massacre of all the Englishmen, as soon as' the affront

offered to a Mahometan had been atoned by the death of the

offeuder. Captain Culverhouse, by a violent effort, succeeded

in Arresting the loaded carbine from the hands of the infuriate

Arab; aud Signor Bertocino, in the same iustant, with equal
intrepidity and presence of mind, galloping among the rest of

them, brandishing his drawn sabre over their heads, and

threatened to cut down the first person Avho should betray the

slightest symptom of mutiny. The captain of Djezzar's guard
then secured the trembling culprit, and it was with the greatest

difficulty we could prevent him from putting this man to death.
The rest of them, now aAved into submission, would gladly
have consented to such a sacrifice, upou the condition of our

concealing their conduct from Djezzar, when we returned to

Acre. These men afterward confessed, that if any blood had

been shed, it Avas their intention to desert, and to have joined
the rebel army. A fortunate piece of policy put an end to the

Avhole affair. One of our party, riding off at full speed into

ihe plain, threw his lance into the air, and thus began the game
of djirit ; the rest soon following, and expressing, by loud

shouts, their readiness to restore good will among us. Nothing,
however, could conciliate the offended Arab. He continued
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riding aloof, and sulky, holding no communication even with

his otvn couatrymeu and companions; until at length, having
advanced to a considerable distance into the plain of Esdrae

lon, we espied a large camp ; this our conductors recognized
as consisting of cavalry belonging to Djezzar. We therefore

directed our course toward the tents.

As Ave crossed this immense plain to the camp, we had a fine

view of Mount Thabor,* standing quite insular, toward the

ea6t. The Arabs tvere said to be iu great number upon all

the hills, but particularly upon or near to that mountain. We

found Djezzar's troops encamped about the centre cf this vast

plain, opposite to some heights where the French were strongly-
fortified during their last campaign in Syria. The Camp cof>

tained about three hundred cavalry, having more tbe appear-7
ance of banditti than Of any regular troops'"; and indeed it Avas

from tribes ofrovers that they ivere principally derived. Two

days before our arrival, upon Sunday, July the fifth, they' fell"

up/an the Arabs who were tending their numerous herds of cat

tle; seized their property, and killed many of them. They
justified themselves, by urging that these Arabs never pay the

tribute due to Djezzar, unless it be exacted by' force ; and Op-"
on such emergencies all is confiscated that falls into ihe hands

of the Conquering party. Their battles exactly resemble those

recorded in Scripture. A powerful prince attacks a number

of shepherd kings, and robs them of -their possessions; ,
their

ft flocks and herds, and silver and gold, and men servants, and

maid servants, and camels and asses." In the earliest ages of

history, we find slich wars described as they happened in the

same country, wheu
'

Chedorlaomer, and the kings that were

with him, smote the Rephaims in Ashteroth Karnrim, and the

Zuzims in Ham, aud the Emims in the plain of K'niathairh, and
the Horites in their mount Seir, unto the plaiu of Parnn, Avhich

is by the wilderness." Inthe battle of July the fifth, after a

skirmish, wherein forty Arabs were killed, and many wounded,

* Reland writes this word Tabor; but I have preferred following the orthojrrapl-y
oHQusebius (in Onomtst.J as cited by him, and or the other Greeks, who wrote Qaptir;
because this exactly agrees n ith tbeliame of the mountain as it is now pronounced ib

the. Holy Land. It is somewhat singular, that Reland, who cites A<1amnanus (tie J.n-

cit Sanctis) should have omitted to notice tbe following passage-, because it occur'

immediately alter the extract he has insertetffrdiri that author, in his chapt? r
' Dk

T-sbork." (Vid. IJatest.IIIust. Iit>. ii o*. 51.) _" Sed inter baec et hocest notanduro,
-Vied illius famosi montis nomen, Grsecis litteris sic oporteat scribi per 8 et u lougum.

WafJuj: T,atirislei,d'littenilis rum airpeVationeThabor, product* 8 littera. Hnji
-

crtimjrrapliia vc>cbolf inlibrWGisritatisejt inventa." (Vide Mabillon. tom. iv. Act.v
franctor. Oh. Rriiedicti/j.- 517. L. Par'. 1672.) A philologist in theseventh eenturv,
upon a roci. in the Hebrides, is a curiou? circumstance in history ; yet thisis'the faci :

fr. in this instance, it is evidently the Al'bntjof loin t?i oot Arcy'tV1
"

\lrb F -vac si
Wshop. ivf-.r makes theabs-'ervaficn.
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Djezznr's troops succeeded iu driving to the mountains an ar

my of t.n thousand, as they related, (probably not half that
mi tuber,) who left behind them sixty-eight thousand bullocks,
camels, goats, and asses. When these attacks take place, the
first care of the Arabs is directed to the preservation of their
women and children, the aged and the sick ; who are hurried
off to the mountains, upon tbe earliest intelligence of danger.
Their effects aud their wealth consist generally in cattle.*

Tlieir emirs and sheiksf have gold and {silver; but, like the

Laplanders, they bury it in the earth :tthus it is frequently
lost ; because the owner dies without acquainting his sucessor
Avhere he has concealed his treasure. Coru is extremely
cheap arn.ng the Arabs. They pasture their cattle upon the

spontaneous produce of the rich plains; with which the coun

try abounds. Their camels require but Utile nourishment ;
existing, for the most part, upon small balls of meal, or the
kernels of dates};, The true Arab is always au inhabitant of
ihe desert, a name given lo any solitude', whether barren or

fertile. Hence the appellations bestowed upon them, of Ba-
dawi, or Bedouins, and of Saracens; for thrse appellations
signify nothing more than inhabitants of the desert^ Their
usual weapons consist of a lance, a poignard, an iron mace, a
battle ax, and sometimes a matchlock gun. The moveables
of a whole family seldom exceod a camel's load. Thev re

side always in tents, in the. open plain, or upon the mountains.
The covering of their tents is made of goats' hair, woven by
their women. Their mode of life very much resembles that
of the gipsies in England ; men, women, children, and cattle,
all lodging together. In their disposition,, though naturally
grave and sileut, they are very amiable; considering hospi
tality as n religious duty, and always acting with kindness to
their slaves and iuferiors.|| There is a dignity in tlieir man-

i ?,e D'Arvieux's" Voyage dans la Palestine." Ch. x n 191. Par 1717 fcc
t.sA.-*nniriw, properly, an elder. Ifrthe mountainous parts of Syria, it 'means
..l.ply a landholder. The leading slieik of a country is called emir, or prince.
I nee l>'Arvii-ux, Ihld.

'

* ills quite amuoiiiR to read the inflated note of Gibbon (Hist eh. 50. vol IY
p. .-in.. Note :;0 bond. 1B0.7.),. upon tiio origin of the word Saracen -. which at m,'<( he
aiundon* as hopeless of illustration ; yet in r/rauy a modern imp he. mignt have readthe lApn-sswns 'Zara? Zeuira,' and 'Sara.' ot the Desert; rtheucn Saracml. vt-Children of thcDcttrl' As lor Bedouin the words hadavi, Btdouv, -.n<: Bedevi.

ttest"t!
aOCOri"h8 *" D Arvleu*. (**>>' *us la Palest p. 1 12.)

'
an inlmbitant ofthe

l| D'Arvlrux. whose racy account of their mauners and customs seems to have de

rive,
rrom the soil, wheruiu it was written, that truth and sincerity which he found

fnbecliaracterisocoi the veople says, that
" Scandal is unknown among them ; that

;"(*.!??"- talithf K,--i never contradicting any one." See Voyage dans
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ner which is very striking ; and this perhaps is owing to their

serious deportment, aided by the imposing aspect of their

beards. Selfishness, the. vice of civilized nations, seldom de

grades an Arab; and the politeness he practises is well

tvorthy of imitation. Drunkenness and gaming, the genuine

offspring of selfishness, are unknown among them. If a

stranger enter one of their tents, they all rise, give him the

place of honour, and never sit till their guest is accommo

dated. They cannot endure seeing a person spit, because it

is deemed a mark pf*cqntempt : for the same reason it is an

offence to blow the nose in their presence.* They detest the

Turks, because they consider them as usurpers of their coun

try. The curious superstition of dreading the injurious con

sequences of a look* fromi an evil, or an envious eye, is not

peculiar to the Arabs. The Turks, and many other nations,
the Highlanders of Scotlands, and the people of Cornirall, en
tertain the same notion. But the Arabs even extend it to

-their, cattle, whom they believe liable to this fascination. The

ancients, according to Virgii,j; entertained a similar fantasy.
To relate all that may be said concerning their other customs.

particularly of the delight they t ake in hoi s< manship, and of the

estimation wherein highbred horses are held amoug them,
would be ouly to repeat what has been already related, tvith

admirable conciseness, truth, and judgment, by. the Chevalier

D'Arvieux; whose work, already referred to, is Arorlhy the

consideration of every reader.}: He has preserved the ad-

* See D'ArviJeux's Voyage, p. 171. D'Jtfrieux says, that to break wind before an

Arab is deemed an act of infamy "II est souveut arrivG que ceux qui avoir.nt

eu ce rnalbeur, ont t obliges de s'absenter, et de passer ches d'.autres peuples,

pour n'etre pas exposes aux hues, et & toutes les suites d'une m6chante reputa
tion." Ibid, p, 173.

"
-

., f
" Nescio, quisteneros oculusmihi fascinat agnds." Eel. iii. 103.

t Of all the Arab tribes, there is not one which at present excites so much interest

as that of the ITahabees ; whose very existence had scarcely merited attention when

the author was engaged, in these travels. Ibjl SacfuG, the present Wahabee chief,

made in July, 1810, an incursion into tbe neighbourhood of Damascus. 'This happened
about the time the enterprising Burckhardt arrived in that city, from Palmyra : and

jt is from his correspondence with the author that the substanee of this note is de

rived '- The jnbal>4tants of Damascus,!' (says be, in a letter dated Aleppo, May 3,

1811)
" knowing the pacha's feeble resources for the defence of tbe city, were to

much terrified, that many began to send off their most valuable effects to" the moun

tain of the Druses. The" Wahabees, however, executed 'their design in tbe true

Aneh style. Ibn Saoud remained only two days and a half in the Hajiran (a mountain

ous district of Lil-anus, southeast of Damascus, still retaining its ancient patriarchal

name-) -overran, io that time, a space
of at least 140 miles ; plundered and ransacked

above' thirty villages; andlreturned, flying into the heartqfhis desert dominions.

The pacha'had issued from Damascus,.with a corps' of above six thousand men; 'but

did not choose to hazard an engagement. Ibn Saoud was for several hours in view of

Jiirn- but contented himself with awkwardly firing his guns. The Wahdbees Were,
for the greater part, mounted upon she camels, whose milk afforded, in the desert,

subsistence to themselves, and to the few horses which accompanied them. Their

trength was between six and seven thousand men. It fc to be presumed tbat their
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dress of au Arab to his mare, as delivered in his otvn pre-

fence: and this, more eloquent than Avhole pages of descrip
tive information, presents us Avith a striking picture of Arab

manners.* ^'Ibrahim," says hc,f "went frequently to Ra

ma, to inquire news of that mare which- he dearly loved. 1

have many a time had the pleasure to see him weep with ten

derness the while he Avas kissing and caressing her. He

would embrace her ; Avould wipe her eyes with Ids handker

chief; would mb her with his shirt sleeves ; would give her

a thousand benedictions, during Avhole hours that he Atould

remain talking to her.
'

My Eyes? would he say to her, *my
Soul, my Heart, must I be so unfortunate as to have thee sold

to so many masters, and not to keep thee myself? I am poor,

my Antelope! Thou knonest it well, my darling ! I brought
thee up in my dwelling, as my child ; / did never beat nor

chide thecf I caressedlh.ee in the fondest manner. God pre

serve thee, my beloved! Thou art beautiful ! Thou art street !

Thou art lovely ! God defend theefrom envious eyesf "}
Upon our arrival in the camp, ive found the general in a

large grceu teut, open all around, and affording very little

shelter from the heat, as the simoom, or wind of the desert,
Avas at that time blowing, and far more insufferable than the

sun. Its parching influence pervaded all places alike ; and

coming as from a furnace, it seemed to threaten us all Avith

suffecation. The author was the first Avho sustained serious

'injury from the fiery blast, being attacked by giddiness, ac

companied with burning thirst. Head ache, and frequent fits
of shivering, ensued ; and these ended in violent fever. For

success will tempt them to repeat tiieir.attack ; Ihe ca?tern<Jlstricts of Syria will then

rapidly be desertedby their inhabitants I arid the desert, which is already daily gain
ing ground upon the cultivated fields, will soon swallow up the remaining parts of one
of the moit fruitful countries ofthe east."

* This man's name was Ibrahim; being poor, he had been under the necessity of

allowing a merchant or Rama to become partner with him in tbe possession of this
;uiimal. The mare was called Touisa, (according to our mode of pronouncing, Louisa;)
her pedigree could be traced, from public records, both on'the side of the sire and

dam. for Ave hundred years prior to her birth; and herprice mas three hundred pounds ;
an enormous sum In that country.

f Ibrahim alluil souventi Rama, pour scavoir des nouvelles de cette cavalle

rjii'il amioit chfcrement. . J'ai eu plusieurs fois le platsir dc le voir pleui er de ten-

dresse, en la baisant, et en la caressant. II l'einVrassoil, il lui essuioit les yeux avec

son mouchoir, il la frottoit avuc les munches de sa chemise, il lui donnoit mille

benedictions dumntdes heuies entiires cju'il raisomioit avec elle :
'

Mes yeux," lui

ditoil-il,
'

mon ame, mon cieur, laut-il que je soi.-> assez malhcureux pour t'avoir

vendue A lant de maitees, et pour ne te pasgarder uvec moil Je sui* pauvre, ma

Gazelle ! tu le cais bleu, ma mignonne ! Jet'ai elevee duns raa mai-on tout comme

mn lille; ,tc ne t'ai jamais battue ui gron<!6 ; je t'ai caressee tout de mon mieux.

Dieu le conserve, ma bien aimee ! Tu es belle, tu es douce, tu es amiable ! Dieu le

preserve du regard des euvieux!'" Voyage duns la Palestine, p. 201. Par. 1717.
' See the passage from A irgil, iu a former note.

2F
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some time, extended upon the ground* he vainly endeavoured^
to obtain some repose. The rest of the party, seated upon

carpets near the general, informed that officer of the danger
to which we had been exposed from the conduct of our es

cort; and besought an additional guard to accompany us as

far as Jennin, upon the frontier of the Pacha of Damascus,
whence Djezzar's soldiers tvere to return to Acre. This Avas

readily granted. A large boAvl of pilau, or boiled rice, was
then brought, with melons, figs, sour milk, boiled mutton, and

bread cakes, Avhich they described as baked in the sun's rays.
The author Avas too ill to witness the (mth of this; but no

one of the party entertained any doubt of the fact. Djezzar's
officers who tvere in the tent joined in this repast, and fed

heartily, helping themselves to the pilau with their fingers *

eating all out of the same bowl ; and shaking off the grains
of rice as they adhered to their greasy hands, into the mess,

of which all were partaking. The most interesting personage

present upon this occasion Avas an Arab prince from the

mountains, a young man avIio arrived with terms of truce.

He tVas served in a part of the teot exclusively appropriated
to his use; while a third service Avas also placed before the

general. The dress of the young emir, considering his

high rank, was Avorthy of particular notice. A simple rug
across his body* afforded its only covering. A dirty hand

kerchief, or coarse napkin, was bound about his temples.
These cpnstituted the whole of his apparel. His legs and

feet were naked. As this curious banquet avbs going on, a

party of Turks, avIio were with the general, sat round the

border of the tent, with their pipes in their mouths, silently
gazing at our party : near to these were stationed the attend

ants of the mountain emir, between whom and their lord

there was not the slightest distinction of dress. The meal be

ing finished, the young prince began his parley with the

general ; telling him, that lie came to offer his tribute due to

Djezzar; to crave protection for his clan or family, and

for his flocks. This business ended, all that tv.ere in the tent

prepared to take their nap, and, having stretched themselves

upon the same carpets winch had served for their dinner ta

bles, fell fast asleep.
Here, on this plain,* the most fertile part of all the land of

* Called by way of eminence,
" Tbe great Plain," Miya, TLiSiov ; in Scripture.'

and elsewhere, the
"

great Klain, or Field of Esdraelon," the Field of Megirido,"
tbe Gatileao Plaia " It was after ra" ca.led.lhe " Plain of 8sba." Et adverte,"
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Canaan,* (which, though a solitude, we found like one vast

meadow, covered with the richest pasture,) the tribe of Issa-

charf
"

rejoiced in their tents." In the first ages of Jewish his

tory, as well as during the Roman empire, the crusades, aud

even in later times, it has been the scene of many a memorable

contest.J Here it was that Barak, descending with his ten

thousand from Mount Thabor, discomfited Siserao and "all his

chariots, even nine hundred chariots of iron, and all the people
that were with him," gathered

'" from Harosheth of the Gentiles,
unto ihe river of Kishon;" when

" all the host of Sisera fell up
on the edge ofthe sword ; and there was not a man left;" athep
the kings came and fought, the kings ofCanaan in Taanach,\\
by the waters of Mcgiddo." Here also it was that Josiah, kiDg.of
Judah, fought iu disguise against Necho, king of Egyptf and
fell by the arrows of his antagonist.^* So great were the la

mentations for his death, that the mourning for Josiahff became
''
an ordinance in Israel." The "great mourning iu Jerusa

lem," foretold by Zechariah,JJ 's said to be as the lamentations

says Broeardut,
"

quod campus iste Magedo, Esdrelon. et planicies Galileae sunt

fcrA unus et idem campus; sednnmina illahodie omnia in obllvionem abierunt, voci
Mirque campus Sabae." (Vid. Terr Sanct. Descript. p. 307. Nov. Orb. Reg. Sic
Basil, 1537.) It is often written Esdrelon, according to Brocardus; but we found
the name still in use in the country, and pronounced Esdraelon, according to the
manuer In which the Greeks, and particularly Eusebius, modified the name of the

tity Jetrcel, whence the plain derived its spallation.
"

Euteblut, ad vocero '1*9-

yanA," scrihit esse.vicum nomine Ea-fyanAav, IvTti nt\AA.u wi&iu !u,tvT\v.". (Re
fund Palaest. lib. X. c. 55. Utrecht. 1714.)

"
As the name Jcnecl heciine Esiraela

among the Greeks, (Welis's Hist. Geog. vol. I.p, 339. Oxf. 1801.) so the adjoining
plain iw theuce Rtill denoted by the name or the ".Plain Of Esdraelon" TWs plain is

the Armageddon of the Apocalypse; (Vid. Quaresmif Eluc. T. S. lib. vii. c. .)
And he gathered them together into a place called, in the Hebrew tongue, Arnw^

geddorr." Ch. xvl. v. 16.
?Gleba e.jusoptimaest, fertilis supra modum in frumento, vino et oieo, atque adei

rebus omnibus alfluit, ut qui suis oculis aliquando conspexcrunt, allirment sese nehil
unq-iam perfecting, et inquod natura, aeque-otoiiiaSiiacon'.ulUset, aspexissc." (A'lri-
rhom. The^t- Terr. Sanct. p. 35. Colon. 1628.)

" Cetie campajne fc^t la plusrerl;'*
et la plus* heiircusc pour les pasturages de toate la Terre .-fainote, et jmrteroit dr- ire-.
beaux gruius, ct en aSondaiicc, commes nos raeilleures terre* de Fnince, si elle e .t

cu,'ti6e." (I)oubdsn Voy. de la Terre Saincte, p. 579. Par. 1057.)
t'Deut. xxxtii. 18.

, \
" C'c.'t li," says Doubdan,

" oil le prop.he.be Elie fit mourir ces quatre cms cia-"
qua.nt6'faux proplifetcs de Daal Mirle torrent de' Cfson. qui v pns>-e et I'arrouse Ja^s
toute 'a largeur." (Voy. dc la T. S. p. 579. Par. 1657.) In this, perhaps, Doubasn
is for oner mistaken. Elijah took the prophets of Uaal from Carqiel down to the

brook Kishon: but that river flows into ihe sea, after leaving the Plain of Esdraelon,
ti.n-'Sha'iotber plain whereon Acre issituated, eonnectud with- this by a narrow \al-
!. , (See MaundrellS Journey, p. 57.)

I J u, If en iv. 13,15, 16. fcch. v. 19.

if" Jo^eplius, lib.- yiii. Antiq. rap.-H. to ptifa Tti.'ov fuisse regioncm cul prsefectus
ci- it Hiiuii u filius Acliilud scribit. pro quit regionc ?sccr Coilex Taanaeh, Megietde
rt Rrthtc'tear subuituit."-' (Reland. Palaest . lib. i. c. 55. tom. 1. p. 3C6. Utretcb^

*" 2 Kiqgs, xxiii. 23.

tt
" Vrldall J;ir?Ui and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah'. And Jeremiah lamented for

lusiah ; and all the FJufiu* men and the sinping -women ^paie of josiah in their 1?.-
n oritatioru toMhb day, audruadc them an etetiw.^t -'.n hratl." i'Ciiron. sxxv. i, lj

|| Zccliar. xii 11
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io the plijirLof Esdraelon, or, according to the language of the

prophet, "as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of
Megiddon." Josephus often mentions this very remarkable part
ofthe Holy Land,* and always under the appellation of ''the

great plain.''j The supplies that Vespasian sent to the people
of Sepphoris, are said to have been reviewed in the great plain,
prior to tlieir distribution into two divisions ; the infantry being
quartered within the city, and the cavalry encamped upon the

plain. Under the same name it is also mentioned by Eusebius,!;
and by St. Jerom. It has been a chosen place for encamp
ment in every contest canied on iu this country from the days
of Nabuchodonosor, king of the Assyrians, (in the history of

whose war with Arphaxad, il is mentioned as ihe great plain
of Esdrelom.\\) until the disastrous march of Napoleon Buona

parte from Egypt, into Syria. Jews, Gentiles, Saracens, Chris
tian Crusaders, and Anti Christian Frenchmen, Egyptians, Per
sians, Druses, Tuiks, and Arabs; warriors out of

"

every nation

which is under heaven," have pitched their tents upon tlie

plain of Esdraelon, and have beheld the various banners of

their nations wet with the dews of Thab6r and of Hermon.**

It' has not often-been noticed in books of travels, because it does

not occur in the ordinary route pursued by pilgrims in their

journeys to Jerusalem. These men have generally landed at

Jaffa; and have returned thither, after completing their pil
grimage :ft in consequence of this, we seldom meet with ac

counts of Galilee, or of Samaria, in their writiugs.}:}: Even

* Josephus, lib- iii. de Bell. q. 2 & 3. Id. lib. v. Antiq. c. l.Lib. viii. AnUq. c. 2-
fcc. Sec.

( To niyu irtdiov.

; Euschiu? ad voc, 'Ucrpahh. Id. ad. vec 'AppnXi. Et ad voc. Bai?cnfW,&
, llieronyir.us, lib. deSit. et Hdtii. Locorum Hehrai'corum.

i-lt is.so written from the oiigina), HiOi'av n'eyu 'Eo-ipriXwu;, .
Vid Judith, c.i. f-.

Ami. according to our Version,
" Nabuchodonosor, king of, the Assyrians, sent unto

all tUatdwcltin Persia, and to all that dwelt westward, ancfUTtliose that dwelt iuCi-

;;, ia, and Damascus, and Libanus, and Anti-Lihanus, and to al! that dwell upou the

ses coast,' and to those among the nations that were of Carmel, and Galaad, and the

higherGalilee, ami the. grenl Plain of Esdrelpm."
*<: We- were sufficiently instructed, by experience, what thd holy-psalmist means

hv the din> of Hermon, our tents being as vet with it as if itiad rained all night"'
SlaumdreU's Journey,?. 57. 0*f. 1781,

#

Tj Of which ftirt the render may. fijid amusing evidence in an extract from a .MS.

win of the tottonian Library. TbaiHst line w|H not eusily be paralleled. :

"

At -port Jatl'hegyan wee,
"

And'^o frothe fnun gre to jjre, ...

A t port Jati' ther is a place,
U iMjr 1'etpr rrjsejl Ihnujh goddes grace,

"
Kif.m ''die -to' lif to Tabitaiie,*
tie was a woman that was her name."

See Pujcltds, lib. viii, c. i;j.'j. 15.-.R. i,< ,'.:, :

[ , j
,r, ; i,- <e constantly Ut u a^i-pUT) Jijf persons re&orii].* io tl.c iluN J
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Doubdan,* whose work, full of Ihe most valuable information,

may be considered as the foundation of every recent elucida

tion of the Holy Laud, contents himself wilh tbe view
afforded

of this plain from Mount Thabor.f Not that he has, on this

account, omitted any interesting circumstance of its history.

He has given us a lively picture of the different encampments

he observed from the summit.
"We had the pleasure," says

he,]
"

to view from the top of that maintain, Arabs encamped

by thousands; U?n!s and pavillioos of all colours; green, red,

and yellow ; with so great a number of horses and camels,
that

it seemed like a vast army, or a city besieged : and to the end

(hut each party mieht recognizees peculiar banner, and its

tribe, the horses and camels were fastened round the tents,

some in square battalions, others in circular troops, and otliers

again in lines : not only were Arabs thus encamped, but also

Turks aud Druses, who maintain abundance of horses, camels,

mules, and asses, for the use of the caravans coming from or

going to Damascus, Aleppo, Mecca, and Egypt." .

Being provided with an addition to our escort of ten well-

mounted and well-accoutred Arabs in the service of Djezzar,
we took leave of the general at three o'clock p. m. and having
mouuted our horses, continued our journey across the plain, to

ward Jennin. A tolerably accurate notion of its extent, in this

direction, may be obtained from a, statement of the time we

spent in crossing it. We were exactly seven hours thus em

ployed ; proceeding at the rate of three miles iu each hour.

Its breadth, therefore, may be considered as equal to twenty-
one miles. The people of the country told us it was two days'

Hat, In the very recent instance ofthe visit paid to that country by Ch&teaubriand,
(whos> interesting travels were published while this sheet was preparing for the press!
his iournev extends only from Jaffa to Jerusalem, and from Jerusalem back again to
Jsfta (See 7'rav. in Greece, Palestine, Egypt, and Barbary, during the years 1806 and*

IH07, by F. A. Chdteaubriand, English edit. Lond. 1811) It is, however, the best

work which has yet appearedtm the subject. Tbe Fiench edition, could not be bad
when this volume was printing.
* Mons. Chateaubriand pleasantly styles him

* honest Doubdan." {Ibid. vol. II. p

Ui.) justly extolling. Upon other occasions, bis perspicuity, accuracy, erudition, and,
above all, his simplicity. .

t " Or pendant que nous sommes encore sur le faitte de cette saincte montagne, il

bOua la faut horlzonler et jetter la veue avec plaisir sur tous les lieux considerables

3u'on
y <Jc"cnuvrc, a. 1'imitation de lagrande Sancte Paule, laquelle, comme dit Saincte

erovme (feron. Epi. 317. ad A'iu(o.)roontsnt sur le Thabor, ou le fils de dieu s't-st trans-

fisurt. elle contewploit les montsgnes d'Hermon, et Hermonim, les grandes campagnes
de Galilee," &c. -Voyage de la Terre Saincte, p. 577. Par. 1657.

i Ibid. p. 57a.

} It is a curious fact, which may show how regularly computed distances, in this

nart of A*ia, < irepom! with the time employed by travellers in passing them, that

when the author compared this note in his journal with the diary of Mauodrell, be
found that traveller had performed the same journey precisely in" the same space of

time. He left Jennin at midnight, travelled all night, and in seven hours reached Xkt

b^pusiti s:->, otar la:areth. Se p. 112. Journ.frtm AUpp. etc Oil. 1721.

2*2
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journey in length. One hour after leaving the camp, we crossed1
the line ofReparation between the dominions of Djezzar pacha
and those of the pacha of Damascus. This line is nearly in

the middle of the plain. At six we arrived at Jennin,
^
a small

village, Where we passed the night. The setting sun gave toil

a beautiful appearance, as we drew nigh to the place. Here

again we observed, as a fence for gardens, the cactus feus in-

dicus, growing to such enormous size, that the stem of each

plant was larger than a man's body. The wood of it is fibrous,

aud uufit for aoy other use than as fuel. The wounds which

its almost imperceptible thorns inflict upon those who venture

too near it, are terrible in this climate ; they are even dange
rous to Europeans. Its gaudy blossoms made a most splendid
show, in the midst of the weapons that surrounded them. The

ruins of a palace and mosque in Jennin seem to prove that it

was once a place' of more importance than it is at present.
Marble pillars, fountains, and even piazzas, still remain in a

very perfect state. An inscription over one of these buildings
in Arabic, purported that it was erected by a person of the

name of Seiim. This place is the Ginaea of ancieiitauthors.

Under this name it occurs in the description given of Samaria

by Josephus ;t deriving then, as it does uow, the circumstance
of its"notoriety from its situation as a frontier village. It was

the northern boundary of that province,! Adrichomius de

scribes it as situated at the foot of Mount Ephraim-, "where,"
says he,

" Galilee ends, and Samaria begins." Quaresmius has
written a long chapter concerning this place.|| Here the

level country terminates; for although many of the authors

by whom Ginaea is mentioned, describe it as situated in the

plain ; it is in fact placed, as Adrichomius affirms, upon the

foot of a hill, and upon its western declivity.
Ab the day broke the next mornings it was pleasing to observe

the effects of better government in the domioion of the Pacha

of Damascus. Cultivated fields, gardens, and cheerful counte

nances, exhibited a striking contrast to the territories of Djez
zar facha, where all was desolation, war, and gloominess. We

* Written Jenneen byMaundrell. Joumfrom Aleppo, etc. p. Hi.
fLib. iii. delJell.c.Z'.

$ "Fivai'a. Vicus qui Samaritin a septentrione tertnihat, in campd. situs ita

iefcit Rufinus ;
- nam in Graco est l>ufd*ij} rrt3i<f>. Illic loci situs est.ho-

dieque vicus Zjennin, vel, ut alii senbunt, Jennin dietus, et transeunt ilium qui Pto-

lemtfde Samariam. at que ita Hierosolymas tendunt" Reland. Palaest, lib. iii torn.

II p. 812. Utrechi, 1714.
*

.

t Adricbom'Tneat. Terr, Senct. in Manassem, I; numb. 30. p. 73. - Colon. 1628

il Quaresmii Eluc. T. S. lib. vKi. c. 2. torn. II. p. 816. Antverp. 1639.
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began our journey toNapolose at four o'clock. At seven we

arrived at the castle of Sanlorri, situated upon a hill, and much

resembling the old castellated buildings in England. I lis very

strong, and, for a place of so much consideration, it may be

wondered that no account is given of it, even by authors who

mention almost every village in the Holy Land. We should

have considered this as the site of the ancient Samaria, were

it not for the express mention made ,py Maundrell,* and by
others, of the town of Scbaste, still preserving a name belong
ing to that city. Quaresmius also mentionsf the city of " Se-

basle, sivo Samaria," as occurring in the route from Sichar to

Jemni, or Jennin ; although, performing this journey, we found
no other place intervening, except Sautorri ; and it is situated

upon a hill, according to the description given of ancient Sa

maria, which D'Anville places midway between Ginaea and

Napolose, or Sichkm. To enter further upon this subject at

present, were rather to perplex than to illustrate the geography
of ihe country ;J and therefore it may be left for future travel

lers to explain the real situation of the place called Sebaste by
Quaresmius, and Scbasta by Mauudrell, and possibly to throw

some light upon the story of Santorri.

The hill whereon the castle of Santorri is situated, rises up
on the south side of a valley, bounded by other hills on every
side ; being about two miles in breadth, and five in length.
This fortress held out againt Djezzar, when he was pacha of

Damascus, and compelled him to raise the siege after two

months. Having ascended to the castle, we were admitted

within the gate, beneath a vaulted passage, quite dark, from

its tortuous length and mauy windings. Iu the time of the

crusades, it must have beeu impregnable ; yet is there no ac

count of it iu any author; and certainly it is not of later con

struction than the period of the Holy Wars. The governor
received us into a large vaulted chamber, resembling what is

called the keep in some of our old Norman castles, which it so
much resembled, that if we consider the part acted by tbe

Normans in those wans, it is possible this building may have

owed its origin to them. A cumber of weapons, such as guns,

pistols, sabres, and poignards, hung round the walls. Suspend
ed with these, were the saddles, gilded stirrups, and rich hous

ings, belonging to the lord of the citadel. Upon the flot>r

*

.tournev from Alep- to Jerus, pp. 69, and 111. Oxf. 1721

i Elucid.'Terr. Sanct. torn. JI. f>. 810. An'.vcrp 1639
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were couched his grayhounds, and his hawkers stood waiting
in the yard before the door of the apartment ; so that every

thing contributed to excite ideas of other times, and a scene of

former ages seemed to be realized before our eyes. The

figure of the governor himself was not the leagt interesting part
of Hie living picture. He had a long red beard, and wore a

dress as dl^iiijguishcd by feudal magnificence and military
grandeur as it is possible* to imagine. He received us with

the usual hospitality of his countrymen, dismissed the escort

which had accompanied us from Acre, seemed proud of pla
cing us under the protection of his peculiar soldieis, and al

lowed us a guard, appointed from his own troops, to ensure our

safety as far as Napolose. We had some conversation with

him upon the disordered state of the country, particularly of

Galilee. He said, that tbe rebel Arabs were in great number

upon all the hills near the Plaiu ofEsdraelon ; that they were

actuated, at this critical juncture, by the direst motives of re

venge and despair, for the losses they had sustained in conse

quence of the lavages committed by Djezzar's army ; but that

he believed we should not meet wilh any jnolestatiou in our

journey to Jerusalem.

After leaving Santorri, our road was devious and very uue-

ven, over a mountainous tract of country, until we came in

sight of Napolose, otherwise called Neapolis, and Napbleos,
tlie ancient Sichem. The view of this place much surprised
us, as we had not expected to find a cily of such magnitude in
the road to Jerusalem. It seems to be the metropolis ofa very
rich and extensive country, abounding with provisions, and all
the necessary artjcles of life, in much greater profusion than

the town of Acre.. White bread was exposed for sale in the

streets, of a quality superior to any that is to be found else

where throughout the Levant. The governor of Napolose re

ceived and regaled us with all the magnificence of an eastern

sovereign. Refreshments, of every kind known in the coun

try, were set before us ; and when we supposed the list to be

exhausted, to our very great astonishment a most sumptuous
dinner was brought in. Nothing seemed to gratify our host

more, than that any ofhis guests should eat heartily ; and, to

do him justice, every individual of the party ought to have

possessed the appetite of ten hungry pilgrims, to satisfy his

wishes ia this respect.*

* A slight alkrsion to these little traits of national character will, it is booed, be

telerated, as illustrating the extraordinary hospitality of the country; Dotw.'ii.r.tBn<S
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There ia nothing iu the Holy Land finer than the view of

Napolose, from the heights around it. As the traveller des

cends toward it from the hills, it appears luxuriantly embo

somed in the most delightful and fragrant bowers ; half conceal

ed by rich gardens, and by stately trees collected into groves,

all around the bold and beautiful valley in which it stands.

Trade stems to flourish among its inhabitants. Their princi

pal employment is in making soap; but the manufactures of

the town supply a very widely extended neighbourhood, and

lliey are exported to a great distance, upon camels. In the

morning after our arrival, we met caravans coming from Grand

Cairo ; and noticed others reposing in the large olive plauta-
tious near the gatec. The reader must ,be referred to the

learned Keland, who wishes to know the vm ious uames pos

sessed by this city, in different periods of its history ; as well

as to ascertain which among those ought to be considered as

its peculiar and most appropriate appellation.* Every thing

concerning it is interesting; but upon this subject, if all that

Reland alone has written, in more than one part of his match
less work, was duly, considered, the investigation would of itr

self constitute a copious dissertation. It is sufficient for the

traveller to be informed,.that1 so long ago as the twelfth centu

ry, the elegant and perspicuous Phocas, himself visiting the

place, and describing the city, speaks pf. it+ as
"

Sichar, the

metropolis of the Samaritans, afterward called JYcapolis."
Reland, from Josephus, Eusebius, Epiphanius, and Jerom,}: .

writes it Sichem. According to the ancient Hebrew text of

ing the dislike of certain readers to any detail concerning the diet and accommoda

tions of travellers upon their.Journey. For a similar reason, a few words may be al

lowed conuernlni; the watermelons of Napolose; because, although the name of that

species of fruit is familiar, nothing can be more rare than the fruit itself in a state of

perfection. Water melon i arc found npujn mo3t ofthe shores of* the Mediterranean; -

but no one can be said to know any thing of their excellence, who, h.as not tasted them
in tho Holy Land. Those of Napolose and of Jaffa attain a' degree of maturity and

flavour so extraordinary, that the wnteimelpns of Egypt,.Cyprus. Rhodes, of Asia

Minor, Greece, Italy, and Sicily, do not appear to be the same ^ort of fruit. Some

thing, as yet unnoticed in the uiiture of the soil, lVneccssary for the favourable

urowth (if- this olaut ; for it is evidently not .owing to peculiarity of latitude. Its

medical property, as a febrifuge, has only- been admitted of late'years. The physi
cians of Naples have used Its fruit with success, *veu in dangerous cases; huVper-
li ips tl.m which inijrht allbrdacure in one climate, would, from, .the different quality
or tli- fruit itself, IP deleterious in another. ''*'

lUland. Pala-t.Illustrat. lib. iii torn. II. p. 100-1, Traj. Dai. 1714.

I'll riv Sajiapiwv jmpcJiroAll Eixa- njiira. TayTaitAjGliffalVjiiroXu xtuibt u,iso* $fo
|3bilji'. r-jiiiuntaiioriim metropolis sithur: eul postnMum N caput I notnen fuit;

intoi- duo; monies kita." Phocar Descr. T.S. eap.\3..p. 17. apud%Lto. Allot. Sigui.
Colon. ir.o:t.

}'
" Tr.in-h i* Si '.. m. fnnn nt.pleriquc errantus legunt Sichar.) qnae nunc SS'etpolit

appBllatur." /1/im - in rpilaphio Paulae. Kcl. Palaest. lib- Iii. few. 11 p. 1007.

: lUlaiul lV*-'rnJOij*^ib..iii. torn. 11. p- 1QW. .-
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Genesis, and the book ofJudges, it would be written Schemen:*

Josephus says that the natives called it Mabartha; but by
others it was commonly named Neapolis.^ Its modern appella
tion isNapolose. To the traditions concerning its antiquities,
all writers bear testimony; and since even a sceptic has re-

marked,! that the Christians of Palaestine
'

fixed, by unques

tionable tradition, the scene of each memorable event," we

may surely regard them with interest. But the history ofSichem,

referring to events long prior to the Christian dispensation, di
rects us to antiquities which owe nothing of their celebrity to any
traditionary aid. The traveller, directing his footsteps toward its
ancient sepulchres, as everlasting as the rocks wherein they are,

hewn, is permitted, upon the authority of sacred and indelible

record, to contemplate the spot where the remains of

Josephjj.of Eleazar,** and of Joshua,ft were severally deposit
ed. If any thing connected with the memory of past ages be cal

culated to waken local euthusiasm, the land around the city is

pre-eminently entitled to consideration. The sacred story of

events transacted in the fields of Sichem,|J from our earliest

years is remembered with delight ; but wKh the territory be

fore our eyes where those events took1 place, and in the view

of objects existing as they were described above three thou

sand years ago, the grateful impression kindles into ecstacy.

Along the valley, we beheld
"
a company of Ishmeelites,

coming from Gilead,"5. as in the days of Reuben and Judah,
" wilh their camels bearing spicery, aud balm, and myrrli,"
who would gladly have purchased another Joseph of liis

brethren, and conveyed him, as a slave, to some Potiphar in

gypt.|||j Upon the hills around, flocks and herds were feed

ing, as of old ';*-** nor in the simple garb of the sheplierds of

*Ibid.

jfc Josephus, lib. v. De B.ell. -Jod.-c. 4. ed. Havercnmp Amst.'kc. 1728.

L See Gibbon. Hist. kc. chap. 23. vol. IV. p. 83. Lond. 1807. Monsieur Chateau
briand ha* referred to the same observation of Gibbon. (See Introdnct. to Travels in

tirecce, &c. vol. Il p. 70; Lond. 3811.) An Engiislrcommentator may perhsps suspect
the historian .of irony.

} .See th Bbttt ol Joshua, c. xxiv.
'

-

|J
" And the bones of Joseph, which the Children of Israel brought nut of Egypt,

buried they, iii Sheehcm;" Josh. xxiv. 32.

** " And-EleaK\ the son of Aaron, died; andthey buried him in a hilt that per-
taiiied toPhiflchashis son. which was-given him in Mount Ephraifli." Ibid. vir. 33.
ft

'* Jdstuia, the son of Nun, the servant ofthe Lord, died. ... .". A nd they buri
ed binita theUsnrderofJiis inheritance in Timndth-seranVwhicbis in Mount Eplimiro,"
on the north si'leof the hillof Gaash

" Ibid. ver. 29, 30.

If See Genesis, xxxvii.

Jj
" And behold, a company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead, with tbeir camels

bearing snieery, and balm, and myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt." Ibid, v 2$.
fill Ibid. ver. 36.

>.-
-

.

- >

***" Asd Israel said unto Joseph, Do cot tby brethren feed the flock . in She*
chem "> ibid. v. 43*
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Samaria wns there any thmg repugnant to the notions we may
cutertain of the appearance presented by the sons of Jacob.

It was indeed a scene to abstract and to elevate the mind;
and under emotions so called forth by every circumstance of

powerful coincidence, a single moment seemed to concentrate

whole ages of existence. In the calmer moments dedicated

to the traces of this memorial, the objects referred to are no

longer beheld; but the impression remains; nor would the

writer forego its influence for all that cooler philosophy might
dictate pr approve. The fe.\v travellers indeed of earlier

times, who passed through -Samaria in their way to Jerusa

lem, have more stoically related their visit to this sacred spot:-

Generally, satisfied with the guidance of the monies, they'
rapidly enumerate the consecrated places to which .they'were
conducted, as if they were employed in making out a catalogue
of names. The Jews of the twelfth century acknowledged
that the tomb of Joseph then. existed in Sichem, although
both the city and the tomb were the possession and the boast

of a people, they delesled. "
The town," say Rabbi Benja

min,*
'"
lies in .a vale,, between Mount Gerizim and- Mount

Ebal, where there are above a hundred Cuthtians,\ who ob

serve only the law of Moses, whom men call Samaritans.

They have priests of the lineage of Aaron, who rests in peace,
and those they call Aaronites, who never marry but with

persons of the sacerdotal family, that they may not be coti-

foundedwith the people. Yet these priests of their law offer

sacrifices and burnt offerings, in their congregations, as it is

written in the law 4 'Thou shall, put the blessing upon
Mount Gerizim.' They therefore affirm that this is the
house of the sanctuary; aud they offer burnt offerings, both
on the Passover, and on other festivals, on the altar which was

built on Mount Gerizim, of those stones which the children
of Israel set up, after they had passed over Jordan. They
pretend that they are descended from the tribe of Ephraim ;
and have among them the sepulchre of Joseph the Just, the sou

Of our father Jacob, who rests iu peace, according to that say-

ing.f
'

The.boncs also of Joseph, which the children of Israel
brought up with them ont of Egypt, buried they in Sechem."

Mauodrell, the only English writer who has visited Napolose,

* See the translation by Gerrans, p. 69. Lond. 1783.
t The Samaritans were called Culhaant by Jewish writers ; from Sanballai, a Cm-

tiir, who was their founder. Set Jotephus, Antiq. lib. xi. e.7.

< Oeut. xi. n { Josh. Kxiv. 32.
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is more explicit tha-n. the earlier Christian pilgrims, concern

ing this place : hut he was principally occupied in discussions

v.w%'h a Samnrilan priest, concerning the difference between

their, text. and the Hebrew, and iir identifying the two moun

tains,* JLbal and Gerizip% betweeu which the- city stands. He

notices, however,- the tomb^of Joseph ; still beariug its name,

unaltered,^ and 'venerated even by the Moslems, who have

built a small temple over it.* Its anthenticity. is not liable to

controversy : since tradition is,' in this respect, maintained up
on the authority of sacred scripture : and the- veneration paid
to it by Jews, by Christians, and by Mahometans, has pre
served, in all a&es, tl5 remembrance of its situation.! Having
shown, upon a former occasion, that tombs were the origiaaif
lemples;j it is not necessary to dwell upon the utter improba
bility of tlieir being forgotten among men who approached
them as places of worship. The tomb of Joshua was also vi

sited, by Jewish pilgrims in the twelfth century. This, is

proved by the Hebrew Itinerary of Petacbias, who was con

temporary with Benjamin of Tudela ;|| and its situation,
marked by him with the utmost precision,** is still as familiar

to the Jews of Palestine as the place where the temple>of
Solomon originally stood. It was,' in fact, in the midst of a

rqiiowued cemetery, containing also the sepulclncs of other

patriarchs; particularly of' one, whose synagogue is mention

ed by -Benjamin of Tndela; as being in the neighbourhood of

the warm bath*' of Tiberias,ft These 'tombs 'are -hewn in the

solid rock, like (nose of Telmessus in the Gulph of- Glancus,
and are calculated 'for duration, equal to that of the hills

wherein they have been excavated. It may alo het worthy
of notice; that, when writers of the age of Benjamin and, Fe-

-* '< Wesawon ourrigflit bund, justiwiUiouttbenity, a small qios.jue, said to have

been built.over theaepuiciir? purchased by Jae'ob of Kmnior the father of Shvchem.

(Gen. 33 19.) It e;oes by the name of Joseph's seonlciire. 1-W-honcs.havins been beic

interr'd, after their tranm.ortauon qutof Egvpt. (Josh. <>4..33,)\' Jqurn from Aliypa
to Jems p. 62. Oxf 1721. -.--..* --..,., ...

f
" in Sic hem>evk relfcta fswrunt ossa Joseph ex. iEgypto." Engesipp.is, P. in,

Eujiu. L. Allot. Cfil IBM- :

t See Part I..of tho^e Travels,' c. Xt-ii :;'.-..-

| petachiea Itinerarium Vid. Thes. Antiq. gaer-.tpm, VI. Veml. 1746.
i|
' tton licet. R. Peta<hiamScculo xil.statuere autWiUiorem'.^ed illud pWHslOD-

sequitur.lt. Beniaminew,et R. Petachiamfuisse coaevos." Mrod. in-p,'tach.Wa.,
atf J. GhHstoph* micnseMo.ilbtd. U6U \m>

*# " Mon?. .Gaasch valde excelsus est, atque into concitus.OI adias Prophets. In

hunc montem iiraeltum, pcrsradus fit ascensus, qui, ihi. incjii sunt, atque in medio

montis sepultus est JoSuafiiius Num, et, juxm cV::n. Caleb Jephuune filins. 1'nors

HORL'M M'ONUMENTA POS SCATUR1T, B QUO AftUv* OPTIM A.">JEIl MO.NTI'M MAN AT, IF-

sisavE strdLCHRls, basimcjE ECiiK&s: AlHiciUNTUR.'* PiUichiee Itiner. Ibil
"I20S.I2O6- -

',',

\\ Benjaminis Itinerarium, cap. 10.
Helmst. 16J6.
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tachias arc speaking ol the immediate receptacles of embalm

ed bodies, as reliques held in veneration by the Jews, they re

fer to soboi constitutiug integral parts of mountains, and*

chiseled with a degree of labour not to be conceived* from

mere description. These are monuments on which a lapse of

ages effects uo change : they have defied, and will defy, the

attacks of time ; aud continue as perfect at this hour as they
were in the first moment of their completion. Thus we are

informed io sacred scripture, according to the Septuagint
Version, that, when Joseph died,*.

"

they embalmed him, and

he was put
'
iv t 2s>

'

in Egypt ;" that is to say, in one of

those immense monolithal receptacles to which alone the an

cients applied the name of sopox : these were appropriated
solely to the burial of men of princely rank ; and their ex*

isleuce, after the expiration of three thousand years, is indis

putably proved, by the appearance of one of them in the

principal pyramid of Egypt. Therefore, when our English
translators render the Hebrew or the Greek appellation for

hucIi a receptacle by our word coffin, necessarily associating
ideas of a perishable box or chest with the name they use, it

is not surprising to find a writer like Harmer stating it as au

extraordinary fact, that the remains of distinguished persons
iu the east were honoured wilh a co^in, as a mark of their

rank ; whereas, says he,f "with us, the poorest people have

their coffins:" or that other authors should deride, and consi

der as preposterous, the traditions meutioned by Jewish Rab

bins, which, at this distance of time, presume to identify ihe

coffins of their patriarchs and prophets.^ . VVhen it is once un

derstood what the real mouumeuts are, to which those tradi

tions allude; the veneration always paid by that people to a

place of sepulture ; their rigorous adherence, in burial, to the

cemeteries of their ancestors; the care with which memorials

are transmitted to their posterity ; and other circumstances

connected with their customs and history, which cannot here

be (numerated : it is not merely probable, but it amounts al

most to certainty, that the sepulchres they revere were 01 ini

tially the tombs of persons to whom they are now asvtibed.

J Gen l.36. Inthe English Version ths word? are,
" He was put in a coJir..u

\ See Harmer's Observations, vol. III. p. 69, 70. Lond. 1808.'

LUerrans.
translator of the Hebrew Itinerary of Rabbi Benjamin, published in

;, make. ue of an allusion to the Prophet Daniel's coffin, as a proof of the spuri-
oui nature ofthe Work [See Dissert, p. 10 prefixed to the volume.) There is every
reason to believe that Henjanain's Itinerary is a mere compilation; but the objection
Uiu.< ur^ed dues not impeach its veracity. The tradition alluded to was probably
borrowed from forasr writers.

2 G
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In the time of Alexander the Great, Sicliem was consider
ed as the capital of Samaria.* Its inhabitants were called Sa

maritans, not merely as people of Samaria, but as a sect at

variance with the other Jews.f They consisted principally
of deserters from Judaea. : They have continued to maintayi
their peculiar tenets to the present day .J Tbe inhabitants,

according to Procopius, were much favoured by the emperor

Justinian, who restored their sanctuaries, and added largely to

the edifices of the city. The principal object of veneration

among them, is Jacob's Well, over which a churchwas former

ly erected.|| This is situated at a small distance from the

town,** iu the road to Jerusalem, and has been visited by pil
grims of all ages ; but particularly since the Christian aera, as

the place where our Saviour revealed himself to the woman

of Samaria. The spot is so distinctly marked by the evan

gelist,ft and so little liable to uncertainty, from the circum

stance of the well itself and the features of the country, that,
if no tradition existed for its identity, the site of it could

hardly be mistaken. Perhaps no Christian scholar ever at-?

tentively read the fourth chapter of St. John, without being
struck with the numerous internal evidences of truth wlrioh

crowd upon the mind in its perusal. Within so small a com

pass it is impossible to find, in other writings, so many sources

of reflection, and of interest. Independently of its import
ance as a theological document, it concentrates so much in

formation, that a volume'might be filled with the illustration

it reflects upon the history of the Jews, and upon the geogra

phy of their country. All that cau be gathered on these sub-

* Josephus, Antiq. lib. xi c. 51.

f. Josephus. says of them, that they boasted of their Jewish origin whenever tbi

Jews were in prosperity, but disowned any connection with them when in adversity.
Vid. Antiq. lib, xi. c. 8.

J Theaiicjent medals of the cily bear the name of Flavia IVcopolis. Spanhem
(Dc Praest. et Us. Ifiemism p, 769. Amst. 1761.J notices a medal ofthe Emperor Titus,
in Seguin's collection, with this inscription, 4>AAOTINEAIIOAlAM APElAl.

Vaillant mentions colonial coins of Philip the Elder, on which appeared Mount Geri

zim, with a temple on itssummit. For an account of this temple, named by Antio

chus the Temple of Jupiter, see Josephus, Antiq. Kb, xi. c 8. lib. xii. c.7.

5See Reland. Palaest. Illust. Hb.Mi. p. 1008. torn. II. Utrecht, 1714. Procopius,
lib. v. De JEdiftcris Justiniani, cap. 7.

(| Attributed, as usual, to the Empress Helena. (See Maundrtll't Journey, p. 62

Arculfe. as preserved in Adamnaus, gives a plan of it,~whicb proves its form to hav<

been that of aGreek crow: {llb.il de Loc Sanct.) This is also in Relaml's work

(p. 1008. torn. II- Palaest- Ulust. Utrecht, 1714.) It was mentioned by St. Jerom ii

the fourth century. Antoninus, the Martyiysaw it in the sixth : A rculfe, in the se

ventb ; WiUibald, in the eighth ; and Phocas, in the twelfth.

** Aboutone third ofan hour from Naplosaj we came to < Jacob's It'ell." Jots-

tee*from Altp. to Jcrui p^62. Orf. 1721.

ft Jobs, civ
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jecfs from Josephus* seems but as a comment to illustrate this

chapter. The journey of our Lord from Judaia iuto Galilee;
ihe cau.se of it; his passage through the territory of Sama

ria; his approach to the metropolis of that country; its name;
His arrival at. the Amorite field which terminates the

narrow valley of Sichcm ; the ancient custom of halting at a

wcll;f the female employmoot of drawing water; the disci

ples sent into the city for food, by which its situation out of

rife town is so obviously implied ; tne(, question of the woman

referring to existing prejudices which separated the Jews from

flic Samaritans; the depth of the well; ihe oriental allusion

contained in the expression, "living water j'f the history of

the well, and the" Customs thereby illustrated ; the worsh'fpf up
on Mount Gerizim; all lliesc becur within the space oftweu-

ty verses,' and if (6 those Be added,' what has ajieao*^ been

referred to\ in the remainder of the" same chapter, w*e "shall

perhaps consider it 0s a recdrd, wliicn,'In fire ftofds'o.f, him who

sentit, "we mat" lift up ook ev's, ANT* LOOK! up'on, for
IT IS WHITE AIRHEAD* TO HARVEST?*

)
' '

i
'

: -:.< .'ivto'i

* tfW. AMlq't lib. xi. c. 4, 7, 8 lib. xii. c. 3,-r. &CV
"'

".At tljjswetl. the narrow .valley ;pf y,chem tends t opening, itself, into a wide
field, whltn is probably parttirthat parcel of jrriuhd. given by Jacob to his sob Jo
seph?.* toumtjuftomvAlipitamus p. 83./ Qif. 1721. .-: .- .:<
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CHAP- XVI.

THE HOLY LANDNAPOLOSE TO JERUSALEM,

Journey,to JerusalemSingular Cultivation ofJudtta Jacobs

Field&ethelBeerProspect ofthe HolyCityFormali

ties of a Public Entry Reception by the inhabitants Gate

tf DamascusIdentity of "the, Holy Places^-^VisU to

Ihe Gharnor-^Convent of St. Salvador-^-Appearanci,qf.the

Monks Dormitoryfor TramUerorrPilgrim's .Chambeimr*

QonventSlorcsLibraryExactions tofthe Turks^&tanu-

.facluves of JerusalemMecca Fruit Fetid IAtnestoncs

Water of the Dead SeaVisits to *iji&Holy Places".Se*

pulchre of the Messiah Its Identity disputedIts present

AppearancerOther Rfdiques'-^Plan for the'survey^ of ike

City-r-SiotiGatcDiecowry made by the Authorinfer
ence derivedfrom it Possible Site of Golgotha, or- Caiva^
ryGreek Iitscriptwm-+Remarkab_le.Tomb*-^Hsbriw In

scriptions Conjecture respecting Mount Sion.

We tefl N'dpslosc one Ijcar after-, Bi.dnight, tirat we might
reach Jerusalem early the same day. We were,; however,

much deceived concerning the distance. Our guides repre

sented the journey as a short excursion of five hours: it

proven a most fatiguiug pilgrimage of eighteen.* The road

* Authors disagree very much concerning jtbis., distance. Reland, who compares

'he computed nseasure, by time, with tie Korean mUes'^irf.
" Mensurae quibus

"etereslocommintervallarnetiuntur," Palaest. lllust .lift. ii. c, ljmakes an hours

ourney equivalent to three miles ; arid tbis corresponds with its relative propor

tion to a French league, or tojthree Engtisli miles. But, in the valuable map where

in Je bas exhibited the distances pi placesm Roman miles, from Josephus, Eusebius,

Vrrl&n, Diodftrus Siftulus^nd
the Itinerary of Antoninus, (.Vid. cap. b-ifd.-libj he

"states the distance i>el.ween Napolose and,Jui-usa!eni a; equal .to. forti Roman miles;
that !b tosay.,' tfrenty ejjebtfrom Napolose tp.BetheI, aud twelve from Retbejjtp

Jerusalem'. Again, iii estimating the extent of the Holy Land (.)??& ton. I. p. 43fc

Traj Bat. 1711.) hi gives,, irom, Josephus, uaebiu., ; and au ancient anonymbus

Ltinrarv.thetQllqwingdi-iitanres:"' . % ,.. tl xl

KHierosdlyroisadRelbcL ex Itmcrar^veter. Hieros.et Eusehio,, .mtl.\%, T
,

ItfSe adNeapbilh- ex eodemMiner. - .......
. mil. 28, vel. 2,

The fact is, th*t notwithstanding
the 'numerous authors who have written in iltustta-

i ion of the ceoRratrhy of 'this country; the subject sfill 'remains undecided. We have

no accurate mip of the BoH- Land -.-and were we to collect the distanced from boots

iff^ravels tlife labour would be fruitless. Phocas, who is generally accurate, stales.

the distance between Sairiar-(i.^-SW!eW, vel Nep61is) and Jerusalem most'r.r-

roneouslV; AaKin^ H^hniy enuaV'lo ''l^*"!!!>'^-or;ten miWam+a haJif,
Airo tt,s Vou'apr'6f1W-'rrii.a7:<tt iroXrwj fi o-reSfa dySorwira ricfaifpex.

'
a Sam-

rta ad sacramcivilatem stadia numeranttd-qwatuor et octaj>inta." fphoc* llesu-ipt.!
T H can U 1 "This wonld only allow a journey of.th.ree hours and a/ half. Main,
drelf mafces it eleven boms

and thirty-five minute*, according to the fcjlf-wlns g^;
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was mountainous, rocky, and full of loose stones ?* yet the cul

tivation was every where marvellous: it afforded one of the

most striking pictures of human industry .which it is possible
to behold. The limestone rocks and stony valleys of Judaea

were entirely covered with plantations of
'

fig#vihes, and olive

trees ; uot a single spot seemed to be neglected. The hills,

from their bases to their upmost summits, were entirely cover

ed with gardens: all of these were free from weeds, and in

the highest state of agricultural perfection. Even the sides

of the rrtost barren mountains had been rendered fertile, by
being divided into terraces, like steps rising one above another,-
whereou soil had been accumulated with astonishing labour.

Among the standing crops, we noticed millet, cotton, lioseed,
and tobacco ; fcud ocoasiohally small fields of barley. A

aight of this territory can alone convey any adequate idea of

Hs surprisiug produce : it is truly the Eden of the east, re*

joking in the abundance of its wealth. The effect of this up
on the people was strikingly pourtrayed in' every counte-

uance ; instead of the depressed and gloomy looks of Djezzar
Pacha's desolated plains,: health, hilarity, and peace, were vi

sible in the features of the inhabitants. Under a wise and a

beneficent government, the produce of the Holy Land would

exceed all calculation. Its perennial harvest ;f the salubrity
of its air ;| its limped spring ; its rivers, lakes, and matchless-

plainB^ its lulls and vales :-^-all these, added to the serenity

-sent from bis journal. (See pp. 63,63,64, 66, 67. Journ. from Alep. to Jenr*
Oxf. 1721.)

_
. Hours.

gapolosa to Kane Loban1
Kane Leban to Bethel 13-4
Bethel to Beer 2 1-2
Beer lo Jerusalem . 3 1-3,

II. 35 rjoiu.
Adapting, therefore, Mauitdrell's time to Reland's scale, the distance would belititt'-
.ore than thirty-four miles and a hair. We considered it to be much more ; buVit is
jlmcult to obtain accuratemeasure," even by actual observation ofthe country, 6w-
;ag to its mountainous and rugged nature.
* If the following passage from Phocas afforded the only internal evidence to bo

round in bis Work, of bis having visited the country, travellers, who follow him, will
deem it satisfactory. *H &'o5m iroVa AiSoffrpwiot, sou taBra, nardjipoj iua h irejca
roiaum x^pa, xa) auxunpi lorl no/ narttujrjXoj xal J*#Sp.St. Via est omnis la-

pidus strata ; ot, licet tota ea rerio siccitate arescat, et squalleat, ubique tamen viU-

busetaitorlbusconstipatur." Phoce Descr. Terr. Sanct. c. 14. Colon. 1653. The
extraordinary cultivation of this singular country, and the mode of it, is also noticed.
by Maundrell. Su Journ. from Alep tojerus pp.H, 65.

T
"

Tbe seasons," says Josephus,
"
seem to maintain a competiUoa, which should

.. m,"st P^uctive. See his account of the country arountl the late of Genesareth.
(lib. Id, de Bell, c 18.) as cited in a former chapter of -this work.

1 W e saw neither mosquitoes nor locusts : nor did the croaking of toads or frogs
denote the vicinity of any of those .deadly marshes vrblcb poison the atmosphere oa

'

many shares tf tbe Mediterranean.
r

2o2-
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of/ifaj climate, prove' this land to be indeed "a field which -the
Lord bath blessed :* God hath given it of the dcW of^heaven,
and therfatness of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine;"

The first part of our. journey led through the valley lying
between the two mountains Ebal and Gerizim.f We passed
tbe sepulchre of Joseph,^, and the well of Jacob, where the

valley of Sichern' opens- into a fruitful plain, watered by a

stream which rises near the town. This is allowed, by all wri

ters, to be the piece of land mentioned by St. John,J| which

Jacob bought** "at the hand of the children of Emmor," and
where he erected his altaiffr to

" tlie God of Israel." After-

wardi- as the day dawueo\ a cloudless sky foretold the exces

sive heat we should have to encounter in this day's journey 5

and before noonj the mercury i Fahrenheit's" thermometer^ "in
the most shaded situation we could find, stood at 1-02 degrees.
Our umbrellas scarcely afforded protections the reflection

from the ground being almost as insupportable as the sunV di

rect rays. W-e had, during the moruingTa kftig and most tedi

ous ride, without rest or refreshment;- silently following our

guides, along a narrow and stony track, over a mountainous

rountry, and by the edge of precipices. "We passed, withoujf

aotice, a place called Leban by Maundrell,^ the Lebonah/of

Scripture: also, -aboutsix hoursdistance from Napolose, in a
aarrow valley, between two high" rocky hitl&,&: the ruius ofa

,i'Geo.,xsvii;S7, 2p., , -. ...

i Ebal, sometimes written GebaJ, is upon the north; and Geriet'm, or GariHm, upoa

; tsu south. The streets of Napolose ruu parallel to'the latter^; which overlooks thtt

'own. (Vid. Joseph- lib., v. Antiq.. c.,9.)
" Andit shall come to pass, wlien the Lord

'hy God hath brought thee in unto the -rasd -whither thou goest to possess it, that'thou

ajhalt pat the blessing uponMount Gerizicp, and the curse upon Ebal." (Deut. xi 29,)
Also, in the record of the covenant, (Deut. xxvii. 5.) the people are directed to

build an altar of whole stones upon Mount Ehal. -'And Moses charged the- people
'ibid. v^U.). the same.day, saying. These shall stand upon Mount Gerizim, to bless

the people ;"' -'and (ibid. tr'i3.) these shall stand upon Mount Ebal, to curse."

ffjee ales) Josh, viii 33-1 The Samaritans have now a place of -worship upon
Mount' Gerizim. iSee Maundrell Journ. from Alepp. to Jerus. p. 59.) Reland

,'tbm.' II. p- l006.tom. I. p. 344. Traj. Bat. 1714,) wrote the name of this mountain
both Gasisimwd Gtrtfinu, Tbe Samaritans, ^according to Pbocas, believed, tbat upon
Mount Gerizim,' which stands upon the right hand of a person facing the east, Abra

ham prepared the sacrifice of his sod Isaac. QV to 6f|itipov ujripxti ii ipos Iv a

i Sauaptrj \tyvo iwwiarlcm t$ 'ABpeuijx tjvwv, xal TiivOto-iOvfTtafiffarTi'Io-aoJi.
- In dexte'riore montium (BstmSrhanorum ea t'raditio est) Deus "Abrahamd re-

(ponnum dedit. et Isaacum In sacriflciuni petiit." PhocaeDesc. Terr. Sunct. c 13-

Col. 16j3
^

t-See Maundrelt's Journey; &e. p-62, Ox f. 1721.

5
" At about one third of an hour from Waplosa, we came to Jacob's Well

"'

Ibid.

|) Chap. iv. 5,
** Gtnesv- xxxiii- 19..

.

ii
" Arul he erected there an altar, and called >t (EJ-EJche-lsrr.el) Go*, -rat: C-es

o.T Issaei.." Ibid v. 20.

tt See p, 63, Journ, fromAleppo, ftc #,

fflbid, -' 4 f- -t.
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village, and of a monastery, situated where the Bethel of Jacob

is nupposed to have been.* The uature of the soil is an existing

comment upou the record of the stony territory, where "
he

took of the stones ofthe place, and put them for his pillows:'

At two o'clock P. M. we halted for a little repose, near a well,

beneath.' the shade of a- ruined building. Thjfc place was said

to be three hours distance from Jerusalem. It is perhaps the

same described by Maundtell, under the name of Beer ,i so

called, says he, f"rem itsfountain of waterv and supposed to be

the Michmash of sacred .soriptuie4 It is described by him

aa -distant three hours and twenty minutes from the* Holy1

C"ny. This name of our halting place is not found, however,.
in any of our journals. Here, upon some pieces- of very

mouldy bfccuitYB few raw onions, (the ooly food we could find

u|M>n the spot,) and lite water of the well, we all of us fed

witli the best possibltt appetite ; and could we have procured
a little 6alt, we should have deemed our fare delicious.

At three p. Mt we again mounted our horses, and proceed
ed ou ouv route. No sensation of fatigue or heat could conn-

terbalance the eagerness aud zeal wMch>animated all our par

ty, io the approach;, to Jerusalem ; every individual pressed

forward, hopiug first to announce the joyful iuleUigeuce of its

appearauce. -Wc passed some insignificant ruins, either of

aiicient buildings or of modern villages ; but had they been of

more importance, they would have excited little notice at the

time, so earnestly bent was every miud toward the main ob

ject of interest and curiosity. 'At 'length, after about two

hours had been passed in this state. of; anxiety, and suspense,

ascending a hill toward the soutk "HagiopolisI" exclaim

ed a Greek in the van of our cavalcade ':, and instantly throw

ing himself frem his horse, was seen b$rehc;u!ed, upon his

knees, facing the prospect lie surveyed. Suddenly the sight
burst upon us all. Who shall describe it ? The -effect pro
duced was that of total silence throughout the whole company.

a* Gen. xxvliL 19.

t ' Attn* bottom of the hill it has- a plentiful fountain of excellent vrater, from

which it has its name. At ita upper side are remains of an old church built by Em

press Helena, In memory of the blessed Virgin, who, when she was in quest of tbe
r>hild Jesus, as it is related (Luke-ii 34.) came. (aa> tradition addsj to tbis city.
Jovrmfrom Alep. to Jerus. p. 64- Qjf. 172J. >

.

) I Sam, xiii. 16, 33- xiv. 5 This positionof Michmash by Maundrell by nomeans

agrees with the situation assigned to it by Reland (Pala-st. Ulust. tom. 11. p. 897.

Traj. Bat 1714.) upon tbe authority of Eusebius: " Est Vitus grandis 9 mill, a

MM (HlerasolymaWafi Rama, lestt Eusrbio."
i
" Leaving Beer. 4c. in two noun and one third, we came to tbe top of a h3l

from whence we had the. first prospect of Jerusalem. -- In c-nehour more, we ap

proached tbe walls 0; the Ho)y City.'1 Journ./run Alep, (0 Jtiur. y. (6. Otf. rtft
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many of the par^y, by an immediate impulse, look off their

hats, as if. entering a church, without being sensible of so do-.

ing. The Greeks and Catholics shed torrents of tears; aud

presently beginning to cross themselves, with unfeigned devor
lion, asked if ihey might be permitted to take off the cover

ing from their feet, and proceed, barefooted, (o the" Holy Se

pulchre. We.had not been prepared for the grandeur of.the
spectacle which fjie city alone exhibited. Instead of a wretch
ed and ruined town, by some described as the desolated ren*-

nant of Jerusalem, we beheld, as it were, a flourishing and

stately metropolis; presenting a roagnificeQJt assemblage of/

domes, towers, palaces, churches, and monasteries.; all ojf
which, glittering in Jhe sun's rays, shone with inconceivable

splendour.* As we drew nearer, our whole attention was en

grossed try its noble and interesting appearauce. The lofty
hills tvhereby it is surrounded give to the city itself an appear
ance of elevation inferior to that which it really possesses.!
About three quarters of an hour before we reached the walls,
we passed a large rui^q upon our light hand/close to the road.

-this. By the reticulated style of masonry upOn its walls, as

well as by the remains of vaulted foudations of brick work,

evidently denoted a Human building- We could not obtain.

any account of it ; neither is it mentioned by the authors who

have ^escribed the antiquities of the country.
At this place, two Turkish officers, mounted on beautiful

horses sumptuously caparisoned, came to inform us, that the

governor, having intelligence of our approach, had sent them

to escort us into the town. Wheu they arrived, we were all

assembled upon an eminence, admiring the splendid appear
ance of the city ; and being impressed with other ideas than

those of a vain ostentation, would gladly have declined the

parade, together with the interruption caused by a public en

try. This was, however, said to be unavoidable ; it was de

scribed as a necessary mark of respect due to Djezzar Pacha,,

* At the same time it should be confessed, that there ft no dtber point of vie*
where Jerusalem is seen to so mueh advantage, In^the celebrated prospect from tha

Mount of Olives', the city lies too low ; is too hear the eye-; aad has too much the=

character ol blri's-euc view. It bas all the formality of a plan of topographical sur
vey.

' Sancta crvitas varlis vallibas et montibus cfrcumsepitur, nee admiratione caret,

quod ineaspectatur; eodem enim temporis momento, et supereminens et depresea
apparet; namque si Judea oram inSpexeris, supereminet; si colles UU adtnereotes .

coinplanatur.'* Phocs Dtsc'. Ttrt.Sandt, c. 14. Colon. 1653.
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Under whose protection we travelled; as well, as of conse

quence to our future safety/ We therefore Consigned ourselves

lo all the etiquette of our Mahometan masters of ceremony,

and were marshalled accordingly. Our attendants were or

dered to fall back in V,e rear ; and it was evident, by the

manner of placing us, thatWe were expected to form a proces-

ceasionio die governor's house, and to appear as dependants,

swelling the*Crain of our Mosh-m. conductors. /)ur British tars,

not relishing this, would now and then prance townrd the post
of honour, and were with difficulty restrained from taking the

lead. tAs'we approached the city, the concourse of people
became very great, ihe walls and the road side being covered

with spectators. An immense multitude, at the same time, ac

companied us on foot; some Of whom, welcoming the proces

sion with Compliments and caresses, Cried out
" Bon' Inglesi I

V-ivaC Ingiltcrra rtitierg cursing and reviling, called us a

Re'fof- rascally Chrislain dogs, abd filthy infidels. We could

never learn wherefore so much curiosity had been excited;

unless if were, that of late, owing to the turbulent state of

public affairs, the resort of strangers to Jerusalem had become

more uncommon; or that they expected another visit from Sir

Sidney Smith, who had marched' in^Jerusalem with colours

flying and drums beating, at the head of a party of English
saitorsi

!

He protected die Christian guardians of the Holy
Sepulchre from the tyranny of their Turkish rulers, by hoist

ing the British standard upon the walls of their mouasteiy.
Novelty, at, any period, produces considerable bustle at Jeru
salem: the idleness of its inhabitants, aud the uniform tenor

of their lives, rendered morp monotonous by the cessation of

pilgrimage, naturally dispose them to run alter a new sight, or
to Ijsten to new intelligence. The arrival* of a Tartar cou

rier from the Vizier's army, or the coming of foreigners to the

city, rouses Christians from their prayer*, Jews from their

traflick., and even Moslems from their tobacco or their opium,
in search of sometTting new.

Thus attended, we reached the gate of Damascus about

seven o'clock in the evening.* Chateaubriand calls this'

BabelHamond, uv Bab el-Cham, the Gate if the Column.}
"When," says he, "Sjmoiitbe Cyreniau met .Christ, he was

coming from the pate of Damascus;" -thereby adopting a to

pograph* suited to th.r notions gent rally entertained of the

* Thursday, July the- Uo.

t Trivet* Is Greece, Pa.c's! fne, Etr. '*). II. j> 88 I#rd. JSU, v
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relative situation of Mount Calvary and the PraUorium, with

regard to this gate; Simon being described* as "coming out

of the country," and therefore, of course, entering" by that

gate of ihe city contiguous to
" the dolorous way" . It were,

indeed, a rash undertaking to attempt any refutation of opin
ions so long eutertained, concerning what are. .called "

thp

Hply Places?* of this raembrable city..
"

Never," says the

author now cited,f ';fwa's subject less known to.modern readers,
and never was subject more completely exhausted." Meu

entitled to nhe highest consideration, liuto whose, authority
even reverence is due,;}; have written foi its illustratio#i ; and
some of -the ablest modern geographers, quitting more extfiu-,
siye investigations, have applied all their ingenuity, tajenlsj
and information, to the "topography of JerusaTeiTi^ i%,would
therefore seem like wahtOn temerity', to dispute the identity of

places whose si tuatioii has been so ably discussed and.sq genej;-,
al|y admitted, wherethefe not this observation to urge, thaj the

descriptions of Jerusalem since the cruiades have principally
issued from men who had no ocular evidence concerning . the

places they describe. Like Thevenot, writing an acconr\t of,

scenes in Asia* without ever having quitted Europe, they havet
proved the possibility of giving to a fiction an air .of so much

reality, that it hag beeu cited, even by historians, as authori

ty.)) If, as spectators upon the spot, we" conTesied "ourselves.

dissatisfied withHhe supposed-ideQlity pf certain points"of ob
servation in Jerusalem, it is "because '^we ^refused/to .tradition
alone; what appeared coritradictbry to the" iyideqc< of our

senses. -Of this <ir wllf'be' proper to
'

eXpalla-i? more fully ir),
the sequel. It is now only necessary to admonish the reader,
that he wiU' not find in these pages a renewal ^0/ ihe state*

ments made toy SafixJys; and Maundrell, and Pococke, with, a

host of Greek and vfjHtirji pHgftms^Trom , the age., of Phocas

dowa to Breibdenbach aiid ^uaje'sfeuis,1
(

. We. should . no

more think of enumei-adng all the 'absurdities to which .the
Franciscan friSrs -direct the attention of travellers, than of

* "'
As they led him away, they J^iU'hold upon oue<Simon aCyrenian, coming o'r

of the^'oontry/*' Luke xxili.'SB.
"'

t Chateaubrwnd's Travels, vol. II. p. &.Lond. 1811.

t Eosebilii, Epiphanius, Hieronymus, fcc
5 See particularly the Dissertation pfD'Auville, in tbe Appendix to Moris. ChS*

teaul.riand's interesting account ofTn5 Travels, vol. II p. 389. of the edition byTre
dcric Schoterl. Lond.. 1811.

. ,

||
- The or. urate Thevenot,". savs Mr. Gibbon (Bitt. vol. III. p, U. Lond.

1807) "walked. In one hour, and three quarters, round two of the- sides of.the tri

angle," kc. He is speaking ofCmjitantinople. Assuredly, Tbcve.iot tferer set foot

ft tbe couutrv
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copying, like another Cotovic,* the vvhole of the hymns *nng
by the pilgrims at every station. Possessing as much enthu

siasm as might be necessary in travellers viewing this hallow

ed city, we still retained the power of our uitderstandingg
sufficiently to admire the credulity for which no degree of

prcposterousness seemed too mighty; which converten even

the parables of our Saviour into existing realities ; exhibit

ing, as holy reliques, the house of Dives.} and the- dwelling
place of the good Samaritan. There is much to be seen at

Jerusalem, independently of its monks and monasteries;
much to repay pilgrims of a very different description from
those who usually resort thither, for all the fatigue and danger
they must encounter. At the same time, to men interested in

tracing, within the walls, antiquities referred to by the docu

ments of Sacred History, no spectacle can be more mortify
ing than the city in its present state. The mistaken piety of
the early Christians, in attempting to preserve, either confused
or annihilated the memorials it endeavoured to perpetuate.
Ou viewing the havoc they have marie, it,may now be regret
ted that the Holy Land was ever rescued from, the dominiOu
f Saracens, fhr less barbarous .than* their, conquerors. The

abf-urdily of hewing the rocks of Judaea! whether, of Mount

Calvary or any other mount, into gilded chapels, aud of. dis

guising the face of nature with painted domes and marble co-

veiiogs, by way of commemorating the scenes of our Saviour's
life apd death, is so evident and so lamentable, that -even San
dys, with all his credulity, could not avoid, a happy applies-
tion of the reproof, directed by the Roman Sotyrist against- a
similar violation pf the Egeriau Fountain.^

Wc wore conducted to the house of the governor,, who re
ceived us in very great state j offering his protection, and ex

hibiting the ordinary pomp o( Turkish hospitality, in the
number of slaves richly.dressed, who brought fuir.in" incen<e
coffee, conserved fruit, and pipes, Jo all the party, ^profusely
sprinkling us, as lpual, with rose and orange flower water
Beinfi; then informed of all our projects, he ordered his inter^
preter to go with us to the Franciscan couvent of St. Salva
dor, a large building like a fortress, the gates of which were

i&SSSSttft**"*- "'P '.note*. I-UMl.

t Juven. Sat. 3. Cantab. 17B.1.
"

i\* *.a,,Sm M**"* desrendtmus,' et speluncas
UMtimilfls veris. Quan'o prn"itantius.e?3et
Rumen aqnsj, virldi .\ mar?tn<? clauderet nodas
nerbt,Dec ijj|enoum violarent marmora <opbura !"

See Sandy,' Travel,, p. 161. Uni, i37.
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thrown opeu to receive our whole cavalcade. Here, when we

were admitted into a court, with all our horses and camels,
the vast portals were again closed, and a party of the most

corpulent, friars we had ever seen from the warmest cloisters
of Spain and of Italy waddled round us, and heanily wel

comed our arrival.

From the court of the convent we were next conducted, by
a stone staircase, to the refectory, where the monks who had

received us introduced us to the Superior, not a whit less cor

pulent than any of his companions, lo all the conveuts I had

ever visited (and these are not few in number) I had never

beheld such friare as the Franciscans of St. Salvador. The

figures sometimes brought upon the stage, ^ to burlesque the

monasterial character, may convey some notion of their ap

pearance.**' The influence which a peculiar mode of life has

upon the constitution, iu this climate, might be rendered evi

dent by contrasting one of thf-se jolly fellows with the Pro

paganda Missionaries. The latter are as meagre and .is pale,
as the former are corpulent and ruddy. The lifetof the mis

sionaries is necessarily a state of constant activity aim of pri
vation. The guardians of the Holy SepulchCe, or, according
to the name they bear, the Terra Santa friars, are coDfiued to

the walls of- their comfortable convent, which, when compared
with the usual accommodations of the Holy Land, is like a

sumptuous and well-furnished hotel, open to all comers whom

curiosity or devotion may bring to this mausion of rest and

refreshment.

-After being regaled with coffee, and some delicious lemon

ade, we were shown to our apartments, to repose ourselves un

til supper. The room allotted to our English party we found

to be the same which many travellers have before described.

It was clean, and its walls were whitewashed. The beds,
also, had a cleanly appearance; although a few bugs warn
ed us to spread our hammocks upon the floor, wh< re we

slept, for once, unmolested. Upon the substantial door of

this chamber, whose roof was of vaulted stone, the names of

many English travellers had been carved. Among others, we

had the satisfaction to notice that of Thomas Shaw, the most

learned writer who basket appeared in descriptions of the

Levant. Dr. Shaw had 6lept in the same apartment seventy-
nine years before our coming- 1

* Those who remember seeing tbe late inimitable actor, Palmer, sen. of Drury-
laiieTlieathre, as theFriar in Mr. Lewis's drama of " The CasUe Spectre," may

form a correct idea ofthe figures presented by these moiika, botb U to tbe (tress
they wear, and their personal ajipearance.
f Dr. Shaw riHtefl Jerusalem 1728.
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A plentiful supper was served, in a large room called the

Pilgrim's Chamber. Almost all the monks, together with their

Superior, were present. These men did not eat with us;

having their meals private. After we had supped, and re

tired to the dormitory, one of the- friars, an ItaMab, in the

dress worn by tbe Franciscans, came into our apartment, and,

living us a wink, took some bottles of Noyau from his bosom,

desiriiia; us to taste it : he said that he could supply us with

any quantity, or quality, of the best liqueurs, either for our

consumption while we staid, or for our journey. We asked

him whence it was obtained; and 'he informed . us, that he

had made it ; explaining the nature of his situation in the

monastery^ by Baying, that he was a confectioner? that the

monks employed hint in works of ornament suited to his {pro
fession f but that hie principal employment was the mamifao

lure of liqueurs.* A large part of this convent, surrounding
an elevated open court or terrace, is appropriated to the re

ception of pilgrims; for whose maintenance the monks have

considerable fonde, the result of donations from Catholics of

all ranks, but especially from Catholic princes. These con

tributions are sometimes made in cash, and often in effects, in

merchandize, and stores for the couvent. To mention, by
way of example, one article, equally rare and grateful to
weary English travellers in the Iievant ; namely, tea. Of
this they had:an immense provision, and of the finest quality.
Knowing, from long habit in waiting upOB pilgrimiv the taste

of different natious, they most hospitably entertain their comers
according to the notions they have thus acquired. If a table
be provided for Englishmen or for Dutchmen, they supply it

copiously with tea. This pleasing and refreshing beverage
was served every morning and evening while we remained, ic
large bowls, and we dvauk it out of pewter porringers. Foi
this salutary gift the monks positively refused to accept oul
offers xf compensation, at a time when a few drachms of any
kind of tea could wilh difficulty be procured from the English
ships ia the Mediterranean* at the most enormous prices.
Persons who have not travelled in these latitudes will perhaps
not veadily conceive the importance of such an acquisition.
The exhausted traveller, reduced by continual fever, an4
worn by incessant toil, without a hope of, any comfortable re

pose, experience in this inrusiou the most cooling and balsamic

'drs^'oatt^ whowiH fflake "X ence to obtaii

2 H
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virtues:* the heat of his blood abates; his spirits revive;
his parched skin relaxes; his strength is renovated. As al

most all the disorders of the country, and particularly those,
fo which a traveller is most, liable, originate in obstructed per
spiration, the medicinal properties of tea in this country may

perhaps explaiu the cause of its long celebrity in China. Je

rusalem is in the same latitude with -Nankin, and it is eight de
grees farther to the south than Pekin : the influence of climate

aud of medicine, in disorders of the body, may therefore, per
haps, be similar. Certain it is, that travellers in China, so long
ago as the ninth century, mention an infusion made from the

leaves of a certain herb, named Sah, as a curefor all diseases ;
which is proved to be the same now called Tea by European
nations.f
Inthe commotions and chaoges that .have taken place in

Jerusalem, the convent of St. Salvador, has been often plun
dered and stripped of its, effects. , Still, .however, the riches

of the treasury are said to be considerable^ but the principal
part of its wealth is very properly concealed from all chance

of observation. At present, it has a small library, full of

hooks of little value, the writings of polemical divines, and

stale dissertations upon peculiar poiuts of faith. We examin

ed, them carefully, hut found uothiug so much worth notice as

the Oxford edition of Maundrell's, journey.. This volume

some traveller had left : the worthy mouks were very proud
of it, although unable to read a syllable it contained. Iu the

church, as w.ell as iu the chambers of the monastery^ we no

ticed several pictures; all of these were bad, although some

of them appeared to have been copied from originals that

possessed greater merit. Jn the Pilgrims' chamber, a printed ad-

*" If, in the course of our travelling,
r-*'. We chanced to find,

A new repast, or an untasted spring,
Wehless'd our stars, and thought it luxury. , >.

" This is themethod of travelling in these countries ; and these are its pleasures, and

amusements. Few, indeed, in comparison with the many toils and fatigues; fewe? still

with regard to the greater perila and dangers that either continually alarm, <5r ac

tually beset us.V. Shaw's travels, pref. p. xvii. Lond. 1757
-

-.

t " Le roy se reserve aussi le revenu qui provifent des mines de sel, et d'une herbe

qu'ils boiventavec de l'eau chaude,
dont il-^e vend une grande quantite dans toutes

les-vAles cequi produit degrandes
sommes. On 1'appelle sab ; et e'est un arbrisseau

tfurardus de feoMlesque le grenadier,*U16ot I'odeur est unpeu plus agrfeable, mais

ouU quelque amertume. Oji fait'bouillni xle Peau. on; la -verse sur cette feuille et

cntte boisoii les guerit de toutes sortes
de tnaux*" (Aneienne* Relations de deux

Vovaeeura Mahometans, &c. p. 31. Paris, 1718 ) -Eusebius Renaudot, the learned

French translator of the original Arabic manuscript of. these travels, in the notes

*hi-h he added to the work, proves the plant here mentioned to have been tbe tea

tree called chahby the Chinese, and'by other oriental nations tcha Cataii.or sini;

thttchtofCaTai'.oi-ofChina. (Ibid: p. 222.>- Notre
jUufTjr, he,e*t le plus

ancien et presque le .-eul-de
Arab** qui ait parie de la

hrassonghinoise, si commune

pEimant dans toute l'Burope, et ooonue sous le nom de the," ..

-' -
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vertiscmcut, pasted upon a board, is suspended from the wall,

giving notice, that
"
no pilgrim shall' be allowed to re

main IN THE CONVENT LONGER THAN ONE MONTH:' a suffi

cient time, certainly, for all purposes of devotion, rest,
or cu

riosity. The Franciscans complain heavily of the exactions

of the Turks, who make frequeut and large demaods upon

them for money ; but the fact of their being able to answer

these demands, affords a proof of the wealth of the convent.

Sir Sidney Smith, during his visit to Jerusalem, rendered

them essential service, by remonstrating with the Turkish go

vernor against one of these avanias, as they are called, and

finally compelling him to withdraw the charge. The monks

assured us, that the English, although protestants, are the best

friends the Catholics' have in Jerusalem, and the most effect

ual guardians of the Holy Sepulchre. This served, indeed,
as a prelude to a request that we would also intercede for

them with the governor, by representing to him, that any ill

usage offered to Christians would he resented by the British

nation.* We rendered them all the service in our power, and

they were very thankful.

Friday, July 10. This morning our room was filled wilh

Armenians and Jews, bringing for sale the only produce of

the Jerusalem manufactures ; beads, crosses, shells, &c. The

shells were of the kind we call mother-of-pearl, ingeniously,
althmipli coarsely, ecurprnrerl,* nrul formed into various shapes.
Those of the largest size, and the most perfect, are formed in

to clasps for the zones of the Greek women. Such clasps are
worn by the Indies of Cyprus, Crete, Rhodes, and Ihe islands
of the Archipelago. All these, after being purchased, are
taken to the church of the Holy Sepufchrej where they re

ceive a sort of benediction : exactly after the manner in which
the beads and crosses, purchased, at Loretto in Italy, are

placed iu a wooden bowl belonging to the liouse of the Virgin

They have since made a similar application to Mons. De Chateaubriand; and it
appears, from his narrative, that they hold nearly the same language to all comers.
They thought themselves saved," says he; "by the presence of onesinele French

man." (See Travels, vol. I. p. 387. Lond. 181 1.) They bad paid the Turkish go-
T"?r* V* feeding year, 60,000 piastres ; nor has. there ever yet been an instance
of their having refused to complywith bis demands.. 6till Mons. De Chateaubriand
maintains that they are

"

very poor." Admitting, the injustice-** the robberies com
nut tod upon thear by tbe- Turks, the mere fact of the booty so often obtained affords
proof to Hi* contrary. We-fcelteved thorn to be very rich. The attention and hos
pitality we experienced in this convent demand tne fullest acknowledgment. Whe
ther their situation with regard to Hjcr^ar Pacha, or the services we rendered "them
hy our r. monstrances with the governor, caused them to refuse any remuneration
from us, wedld not learn. Wc eould not prevail upon them to accept.of payment for
mr board and

'

lodgmn. Yet while we acknowledge tfiis bounty, tie should rteerea
statement oltbeir poverty unjusti6able,linowins it to be fake
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lYlary. Afterward, they are worn as reliques. The beads
are manufactured, either from date stones, or from a very hard
kind of wood, whose natural history we could ntit learn. It
was called

"
Meccafruit'' and, when first wrought, appeared

of the colour of box.; it is theu dyed, yellow, black, or red.
The beads are^of varioqs sizes ; and they are all strung as ro

saries j the smaller being the most esteemed, on account of the
greater number requisite to fill a string, aud the .greater la

bour necessarily required in making them. They sell at

higher prices when they have been long worn, because they-
have then acquired, by friction, a, higher pplish. This sort

of trumpery is ridiculed by all trayeyers, but we cannot say
it is scouted by any of them.; for there has not been one who

did not encourage the Jerusalem manufactories by the pur
chases he made. It offers an easy method of obtaining a

lar^e quantity of acceptable presents, which occupy little

space, for .the inhabitants of Greek and Catholic countries, as
well as for Turks and Arabs. We provided ourselves with a

considerable cargo, and found them,useful in our subsequent
journey.* The custom of carrying such strings of beads was
in use long before the Christian ra; and the practice of

bearing them in the hand prevails, among men of rauk, alt

oyer the east.| This subject the author has already ntrcr

duced into a former publication ;| therefore its repetition here

is unnecessary. It is not so easy to acecuiiL far the KJg'.&sf
the shell, as a badge worn by pilgrims ; but it decidedly-re-
fers to much earlier oriental. customs than the journeys . of

Christians to the Holy Land, and its history will probably be

found in the mythology of eastern nations. Among the sub

stances which they had wrought iu the manufacture of rosa

ries, and for amulets, we were glad to notice the black fetid

limestone|f of the Lake Asphaltites ; because it enabled us to

* Such a quantity of thenYfa.sometimes sent to Spain, Portugal, and;other countries,
that it is sufficient for the eotire-fceight ofa vessel. *

t The Turks call a string bfTrinety'-hine beads, tespy. This number of beads cor

responds with their names of tbeuieity. Hamirt All, a late -vizier, wore one of pearl,
valued at 3001. sterling. See Dajlawsiy's Constantinople, p, 84.
t See

" Greek Marbles," pp. TO. to. Camb. 1809. 'See also the necklace worn by
Uis, as engraved in CuperJs Harpocrates, p. 109, Utrecht, 1687.

S It was an ancient symbol of Astart, the Syrian goddess, as Venus Pelagia
favoottfiuivn;) bnt' a9 the appropriate cognizance ofa pilgrim's bat, is beautifully
commemorated in the well-known ditty, .

. y.C8mm
Ami how should J thy true love know
*' From any other one 1"

"

0, by bis cockle hat and staff*,
" And by his sandal shoon."

H
" Chaux cajbonatee Ifetide," Haily.

"

Pierre puante," Laraetb, tom II. p ,r.s

" riwiuestone," Kirwan.
* Stinkstein." Brochant, tern. I. p. 567. "

Spathum fnc-

tioj)e.lo?tidum," Waller, torn, I. p. 148-
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procure very large specimens of that mineral, in its natural

6tate. It is worn iu the east as a charm against the plague;

and that a similar superstition attached to this stone in very

early ages, is evident from the circumstance of our having af

terward found amulets of the same substance in. the subterra

nean chamber below the Pyramids of Saqu&ra, in Upper

Egypt. The cause of the fetid effluvia emitted from this stone,

when partially decomposed by means of friction, is now known

to be owing to the presence of sulphureted hydrogen,* All

bituminous limestone does not possess this property. It
is very

common io the sort of limestone called black marble in Eng

land, though not always its characteristic. Tbe workmen

employed by stone masons often complain of the unpleasant
smell which escapes from it during their labours. The an?

cient Gothic monuments in Frauce frequently consisted of

fetid limestone.f The fragments which we obtained from the

Bead Sea had this property in a very remarkable degree ;

and it may generally be observed, that the oriental specimens
are more strongly impregnated with hydro sulphuret than any

which are found in Europe. The water of the Dead Seahas

a similar odour. The monks of St. Salvador keep it in jars,

together with the bitumen of the same lake, among the arti

cles of their pharmacy ; both the one and the other being also

esteemed on account of (heir medical virtues.

We set out to visit what are called
" the Holy Places."

These are all amply described by at least an hundred authors.

From the Monastery we descended to the church of the Holy
Sepulchre ; attended by several pilgrims, bearing with them

rosaries and crucifixes for consecration in the tomb of Jesus

Christ. Concerning the identity of this most memorable re-

lique, there is every evidence but that which should result

from a view of the Sepulchre itself. After an attentive perusal
Of all that maybe adduced, aud all that has been urged, in sup
port of it, from Eusebius, Lactantuis, Sozomen, Jerom, Seve

rn?, and Nicephoms, it may be supposed that the question is

for ever decided. If these testimonies be insufficient,
"
we

might," says Chateaubriand,}: "adduce those Of Cyril, of

* Brochant Mineralog. torn. I. p. 5GB. Paris, 1808, &c.
t See Rom* de Lisle, Crtetallog. tom. I. p. 574.

j Mons. PeCh&teautirian-l, whose work containsmuch Illustration of this curious
subject, nfter showing that the church of the Holy Sepulchre may possibly he refer
red to a period lonantcrior to the are or Helena, maintains, upon tbe evidence of a
letter written by^he fcmperor Constantine to Macarius riishoppf Jerusalem, ure

ter red by Eusebius, and upon the testimonies ofCyril, Theodorat, and tbt I'.iasrarv

2-H-2
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Theodorat, and even of tbe Itinerary from Bourdeaux to Je

rusalem," in tbe middle of the fourth century.. From the time

of the emperor Adrian, when the crucifixion and burial of our

Saviour was almost in the memory of man, unto the age of

Constantine, ao image of Jupiter marked the site of the Holy

Sepulchre,* and Mount Calvary continued to be profaned by
a statue of Venus.f This powerful record of the means used

by the Pagans to obliterate the rites of Christianity, seems to

afford decisive evidence concerning the locality of the Tomb,
aBd to place its situation beyond the reach of doubt. Theodo-

ret affirms, that Helena, upon her arrival, found the fane of

Venus,! and ordered it to be thrown down. To what then

can be attributed the want ofevery document within the build

ing now called the church of the Holy Sepulchre, which might
denote the site of such a monument ? The sepulchres of.the

Jews, as has been already maintained,? were, in the age ofthe

Crucifixion, of a nature to withstand every attack of time :

they were excavations made in the heart of solid rocks, which

even earthquakes woujd scarcely remove or alter. Indeed; we
have evidence from the Gospel itself, that earthquakes', in cer

tain instances, had no power over them; for the sepulchre of

Joseph of Arimathea, made before the earthquake which ac

companied the crucifixion, is described,)) after that event

had taken place, as
" his own new tomb, which he had hews

bere cited, that its existence, as far back as the timeofConstantine, cannot be dis

puted. See Travels in Greece, Palaistvie, &c. vol. II. p. 19. Lond. 1811.

# DOubdan. fromDe Sponde, mentions thejear of Adrian's life when this happen
ed ; it'was the last but one, A. D. 137. Adrian died A. D. 138. De Chateaubriand

quotes the author br the
"

Epitome qflhiBolyWars," toprovethat,
"

forty six years

'after the destruction of Jerusalem by Vespasian arid Titus, tbe Christians obtained

permission of Adrian to uuild, or rather to rebuild, a church over the tomb of their

6oc\" (See Travels in Greece, Palaestine, &c. Ml. 11. p 18. Lond. 1811.; This caa

hardly be true, consistently with- the. facts relate-1 by Sozomen, (lib.,.ii. c. 2-.) and by
. Jerom, (Episi. ad Paulinum) concerning the profanation of the holy places by tbat

, Emperor.
. 1

" Ab Hadriani temporibus, usque ad Imperium Constantini, per annos circiter

centum oi-toginta,,iZ.ocoife*irrec(uMifj simulacrum Jovis, in crucis rupe statua

xx. masjmore Vinebj&A Geutilibus posita colebatur; exist imantibus persecutioois
atietorlbus, quod tollerent nobis fidem Resurrectionis et Crucis, si loca sancta per

idolapolluisscnt" ( Hieronyraus Epist. ad paulinu'ra ; de Instit. Rlonac. c. 2. tom. I

See also Spzoineo. Hist. lib. ii. c. 1.) Sozomen relates, tbat the Heathens sur

roundedMount Calvary with a,wall, first covering the holy places with stones ; thea

erecting a temple of Venus ; and, lastly, placing 'm it the image or tbe goddess. Bio

.Cassmsifin Vit. Hadrian.) says, that Adrianbuilt a city upon the site of Jerusalem,
which-had been ruined, giving it tteturnearjEliaCapitolinai and that in the placa
where the temple of God bad been, lie erected one to Jupiter.

J Tbeodoret, lib. i-.'cap. 18. Paris'. 1642. This Greek Fatheralso mentions the age
of Helena, at the time she visited Palaestine. Tlie journey took place a short time

before her death, when sbe had attained her eightieth year. Few octogenarian ladies
exhibit equal enterprise.

', See the observations in tbe last Chapter concerning the Uepulcbrea of Sa-

aria.

|| Mattb. UTii. 60. Msrfe, xt. 46. Luke, xxili, 93. John, xix, K
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out of the rock." Even the grooving for the stone at the door

was unchanged aud entire, for
" he rolled the great stone to the

door of the sepulchre, and departed ;"* and it was afterward
"

sealed and made sure."f Quaresmius, by an engraving!; for
the illustration of the mode of burial then practised, has shown,
according to a model familiar to the learned monk, from his

residence in the Holy Land where such sepulchres now exist,
the sort of tomb described by the Evangelists. But there is

nothing of this kind in the church of the Holy Sepulchre ;

nothing that can be reconciled with the history of our Saviour's
burial. In order to do away this glaring inconsistency, it is

affirmed that Mount Calvary was levelled for the foundations

of the church ; that the word vr> mons, does not necessarily
signify a mountain, but sometimes a small hill ; that the sepul
chre of Christ alone remained after this levelling had taken

place, in the centre of the area ; and that this was encased

with marble 1-*not a syllable of which is supported by any

existing evidence offered in the contemplation of what is now

called the Tomb. Let us, therefore, proceed to describe what

really remains.

We came to a goodly structure, whose external appearance
resembled that of any ordinary Roman Catholic Church. Over
the door we observed a bas-Telief, executed in a style of sculp
ture meriting more attention than it has hitherto received. At

first sight, it seemed of higher antiquity than the existence of

any place of Christian worship ; but, upon a nearer view, we

recognized the history of the Messiah's entry into Jerusalem

the multitude strewing palm branches before him. The figures
were very numerous. Perhaps it may be considered as offer

ing an example ofthe first work in which Pagan sculptors re

presented a Christian theme. Entering the churchy the first

thing they showed to us was a slab of white marble in the

pavement, surrounded by a rail. It seemed like one of the

gravestones in the floor of our English churches. This, they
told us, was the spot where our Saviour?s body was anointed

by Joseph of Arimathea. We next advanced toward a dusty
fabric, standing, like a huge pepper box, iu the midst of the

piincipal aisle, and beneath the main dome. This rested up
on a building, partly circular, and partly oblong, as upon a

pedestal. The interior of this strange fabric is divided into

Mattb. xxvii. 60.

t Ibid. v. 66.
" So they went and made tbe sepulchre acre, sealing tbe iWfle."

| Clucid. Terr. Saact. tvm. II. p. 529. Jwtoerp. 1639-
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two parts. Having entered the first part, which is a kind of

antechapel, they shew you, before the mouth "ofwhat is called

the Sepulchre, the stone whereon the angel sat : this is a block

of white marble, neither corresponding'with the mouth ofthe

sepulchre, nor with the substance from which it must have

been hewn; for the rocks of Jerusalem are all of common com

pact limestOue.* Shaw, speaking of the Holy Sepulchre, saystf
that all the surrounding rocks were cut away, lo form the level

of the church ; so that now it is
"

a grotto above ground .-"

but even this is not true : there are no remaius whatsoever of

any ancient known sepulchre, that, with the most attentive and

scrupulous examination, we could possibly discover. The

sides consist of thick slabs of tbat beautiful breccia, vulgarly
called verd antique marble : and over the entrance, which U

rugged and broken, owing to the pieces carried off as reliques,
the substance is of the same nature.^ All that can therefore

now be affirmed with any shadow of reason, is this ; that, if

Helena had reason to believe she could identify the spot
where the sepulchre was, she took especial care to remove

every existing trace of it, in order to introduce the fanciful

aud modern work which now remains. The place may be the

same pointed out to her; but not a remnant of the original

sepulchre can now be ascertained. Yet, with all our scepti
cal feelings thus awakened, it may prove liow powerful the ef
fect of sympathy is, if we confess that, when we entered into

the Sanctum Sanctorum, and beheld, by the light of lamps,
there continualty burning, the venerable figure of*an aged
monk, with streaming eyes, and a long white beard, pointing
to the place

" where the body of our Lord was" and calling
upon us to

" kneel and experience pardon for our sins"

we knelt, aud participated iu the feelings of more credulous

* According to some, however, tbe stone belonging to the mouth Ofthe Sepulchre is

preserved elsewhere ; and this is said to be a part of the'tomb, placed to receive the
kisses of the pilgrims.
t Shaw's Travel's p. 264. Lond..\7$7.

| These ohjections are not new ; they were urged long ago; and Quaresmius un

dertook to answer them- Tbe reader may be amused by tbe style in which he opens
bis refutation.

" Audivi nonnullos nebulones Occidentales haeretieos detrahenies iit

quae dieuntur dejam mernorato sacratitsimo Domini nO'stri Jetu Christi Sepulchro,' ce nul-
(ius momentirattwicults neganteiillud vert esse in qu^positim fait corpus- Jtsu," He.

fVid. cap. 14. lib. v. Elucid T. S.) .This chapter is entitled '

Objectiomes non-

KtJLLAE ftUlBUS lMPUOATr)E VERITAS SANCTISSlMI Sepdlchhi." In the next

{chap, xv.) he undertakes to refute tbe -objections- made by GulielmusKdc Betldtnsel.:
and these are precisely the same now urged by the author.

" lUOmijrientum Chritti,"

says 6. de Baldensel,
"
erat excisum in petrS. vh-S., fcc.-illud verflr ex petris pluri-

iis est compoeitum, de novo conglutinato .csmento.V Quaresmius says, this

objection applied only to the external covering of tbe Sepulture ; but tbis is uot
Irue.
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pilgrims. Captain Culverhouse, in whose mind the ideas, of

religion and of patriotism were inseparable, with firmer emo

tion, drew from its scabbard the sword he had so often wielded

in the defence of his country, and placed it upon the tomb;

Humbler comers heaped the memorials of an accomplished

pilgrimage ; and while their sighs alone interrupted the silence

of the sanctuajry, a solemn service was begun. Thus ended our

visit to the Sepulchre.
If the reader has caught a single spark of. this enthusiasm,

it were perhaps sacrilegious to dissipate the illusion. But

much remains untold. Every thing beneath this building
seems discordant, not only with history, but with common

sense. It is altogether such a 'work as might naturally be

conjectured to arise from the infatuated superstition of such an

old woman as was Helena, subsequently enlarged by ignorant

priests. Forty paces from the Sepulchre, beneath the roof of

the same church, and upon the same level, are shown two

rooms, one above the other. Close by the entrance to the

lower chamber, or chapel, are the Tombs of Godfrey of Bou

logne, and of Baldwin, kings of Jerusalem, with inscriptions
in Latin, in the old Gothic character. These have been copied
into almost every book of travels, from the time of Saudys,*
to the present day. At the extremity of this chapel they ex

hibit a fissure or cleft in the natural rock ; and this, they say,

happened at the crucifixion. V!;g -Inm presume to contra

dict the tale ? But, to complete the naivete" of the tradition, it

is also added, that the head of Adam was found within

the fissure. Then, if the traveller has .not already heard

and seen enough to make him regret his wasted time, he may

ascend by a few steps into a room above. There they will

show him the 6ame crack again ; and immediately in front of

it, a modern altar- This they venerate .as Mount Calvary,
the place of crucifixiou ; exhibiting upon this contracted piece
of masonry the marks, or holes, of the three crosses, without

the smallest regard to the space necessary for their erection.

After this he may be conducted through such a farrago of ab

surdities, that it is wonderful the learned men, who have de

scribed Jerusalem, should have filled their pages with any seri

ous detail of them. Nothing, however, can surpass the fidel

ity with which Sandys has particularized every circumstance

of all this trumpery ; and his rude cuts are characterized by

* See Sandy's travels, p. 163- Lend- 1637- Doubdan Voyage do Ia T. S. p. 7.

Paris, 1657, kc k;c
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equal exactness.* Among others, should be mentioned the

place where the cross was found ; because tbe identity of the

timber, which has since supplied all Cliiisiendom with its

relicsyt was confirmed by a miracle,} proof equally infallible

with that afforded by the e.igle at the tomb ofTheseus, in the

isle of Scyra, when Cimon the Atheuiaii sought the boues of

the son of JEgeus. f

It is time to quit these degrading fallacies : hH us break

fjbm our Monkish instructors ; and, instead of viewing Jeru

salem as pilgrims, examine it by the light of history, with the

Bible in our hands. We shall thus find many interesting ob

jects of contemplation. If Mount Calvary has sunk beneath

the overwhelming influence of superstition, studiously endea

vouring to modify and to disfigure it, through so many ages ;
if the situation' of Mount Siou yet rcmains'fo be ascertain

ed:^ the Mount of Olives, undisguised by fanatical labours,
exhibits the appearance it presented in all the periods of its

history. From its' elevated summit almost all the principal
featOres of the city may be discerned, and the changes' that

eighteen centuries have wrought in its topography may per

haps be ascertained. The features of nature continue the same,

though works of art have been done away-:' the beautiful gate
of the temple is no more ; but Siloa's fountain haply flptrs,
and Kedron sometimes murmurs in the valley of Jehosaphat.**
It waV thlffTeWrr*^*!^!***^ Ttsttrg uurflwn

eyes, instead of peering through the spectacles of priests, that
led to the discovery of antiquities undescribed by any author;
and marvellous it is, considering their magnitude, and the

scrutinizing icrquiry which has tieeu so often directed to every

object of the place, that these antiquities have hitherto escaped

* These designs were first cut for Cotovicus, in brass; and re-engraved, on the

same melal, for SamlyB.
f " Another time he was tefling of an' old'signpost that belonged to his father,

r-ith nails and timber enough in it to build sixteen large men ofwar." Tale ofa Tub.

tee Swift's Worka; vol. I. p. 79. Edhib. 1761.

t The lews,- b#ng tortured, by the doting did empress and her priests, to make

known, three hundred years after the crocifixbn, the situation of our Saviour's

cross, contrived at, last to produce three crosses. This caused a woful dilemma,

as it was not fiasy'-tb ascertain which of those three belonged to our Saviour.

Macarius. bishop of "Jerusalem, soon decided this point, by touching the body of a

woman who had
"
an incurable disorder" with these crosses. Her miraculous cure

made* known " the true cross." See Sandys, p. 16i>. Lond. 1637.

i Plutarch: in Thes,

^See Relind.-Palfest. Illust.-tom. II. pp. 849, C46, et seq. Traj. Bat . 1714.

**" Torrens hie ist vero nomine, quam aestivo tempore Humeri esse desinat, et

nnmen habeat, adeoque sicco pede transeatur." Relandi Pal. Illuat. torn- I- p. 294-

lib. i cap. 49.
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notice.* It is possible that their position, and trie tenor of

their inscriptions, may serve to throw new light upon the situ

ation of Sion, aud the: topography of the ancient city. This,
however, will be a subject for the investigation of future tra

vellers. We must content ourselves with barely mentioning
their situation, and the circumstances of their discovery. We

had been to examine the hill which now btars the name of

Sion: it is. situated upou the south side of Jerusalem, part of

it being excluded by tjie wall of the present city, which passes

over the top of the mount. If this be indeed Mount Sion,
the prophecy f concerning it, that the plough should pass over

it, has been fulfilled to the letter ; for such labours were actu

ally, going on when we arrived. Here the Turks have a

mosque over what they call the tomb of David. No Chris-

tain can gain admittance; aud we did uot choose to loiter

among the other legendary sanctities of the mount} hav

ing quitted the city by what, is called "Sion Gate,'* we de

scended into a dingle or trench, called Tophet, or Geniunon,

by Sandys, As we reached the hottom of this narrow dale,

sloping toward the vally of Jehosapliat, we observed, upon
the sides of the Opposite mountain, which appears to be the

same called by Sandys the
"

Hill of OUcuce," lacing Mount

Sion, a number of excavatious in the rock, similar to those al

ready described among the ruius of Telmessus, iu the gulph of

Glaucus; and answering to the .account published by SJiaw
of the Cryptx of Laodicea, Jebilee, and Tortosa. We rode

toward them; their situation .being very Utile elevated above

the bottom of the dingle, upon its southern side. When we ar

rived, we instautly recognized the sort of sepulchres which

had so much interested us in Asia Minor, and, alighting from

our horses, found that we should have ample employment' iu
their examination. They were all of the same kind -of work

manship, exhibiting a series of subterranean chambers, hewn

with marvellous art, each containing one, or many reposito
ries for the dead, like cisterns, carved iu the rock, upon the

t
'

* Perhaps Sandys alludes lo them io bis brief notice of" divers sepulches,"&c.
following his description of Aceldama. See p. 187. Lond. 1637.

f Micah id. 12.

\ That is to ssy, U where Christ did eate his^ast supper; where also, after his rn-

urrection, the dooresbeingshut, he appeared to'his apostle, when they received the

Holy Ghost; where Peter converted .three thousand ; and where, as they say also,

they held the first conocell, in which the apostle's cited was decreed." See Sandys
travels, p. 135. Lond. 1637.

} Shaw's travels, p. 263. Lond. 1757,
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sides of those chambers.* The doors were so low, that, to

look into any one of them, it was necessary to stoop, and "in

some instances, to creep upon our hands and' knees; these

doors were also grooved, for the reception of immense stones,

once squared and fitted lo the grooves, by way of closing the

entrances. Of such a nature were, indisputably, the tombs of

the sons of Heth, of the kings of Israel, of Lazarus, and of

Christ. This has also been proved by Shaw,f but the subject
has been more satisfactorily elucidated by the learned Quares

mius, in his dissertation concerning ancient Sepulchres.} . The

cemeteries of the ancients were universally excluded from

the precincts of tlieir cities. In order, therefore, to account

for the seeming contradiction implied by the situation of the

place now shown as the tomb of the Messiah, it is pretended
that it was originally on the outside ofthe walls of Jerusalem;

although a doubtmust necessarily arise as to the want of suffi

cient space for the population of the city, between a bounda

ry so situated, and the hill which is now called Mount Sion.

The sepulchres we are describing carry, iu their very nature,

satisfactory evidence of tlieir being situated out of the ancient

city, as they are now out of the modern. They are not to be

confounded with those tombs, commonly called
" the sepulchres

of the kings," to the north of Jerusalem, believed to be the

burial place of Helena, queen of Adiebeue. What, therefore,
are i hey ? Some of them, i from their magnificence, and the

immense labor necessary to form the numerous repositories they
contain, might lay claim to regal honours ; and there is one

which appears to have beeu constructed for the purpose of in

huming a single individual. The Karaean Jews, of all other

the most tenacious in adhering to the customs of their ances

tors, have, from time immemorial, been in the practice of bring
ing their dead to this place for interment ; although this fact

was not wanted to prove it an ancient Jewish cemetery, as

will be seen in the sequel. The sepulchres themselves, accord

ing to the ancient practice, are stationed in the midst of gar

dens. From all these circumstances, are we not authorized to

seek here for tbe sepulchre of Joseph of Arimathea, who, as a

pious Jew, necessarily had his burying place in the ct metery

of his countrymen, among the graves of his forefathers ? The

* In the writings of the prophets, fretjuent allusion occur to similar places or se

pulture; thus Isaiah xiv. 15 18. Bzekiel xxxii. 20, &c.

t Shaw's travels, p. 263. Lond .1757

% Vide cap. vii.('- de forma t qualitate veterum sepulchrorum," Blucid. T. S.

Quaresmii, torn. II. p. 127. Antv. 1(39-
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Jews were remarkable for their rigid adherence to this custom :

they adorned their burial places with trees and gardens : aqd

the tomb of this Jew is accordingly described as being in a

garden ; and it was
" in the place* where our Saviour was cru

cified." Of what nature was that place of crucifixion ? ltii

very worthy of observation, that every one of the Evangel,

ists, (and among these,
" he that saw it, and bare record."f) af

firm, that it was
" the place ofa scull ," that is to say, a public

CameteryX
" called iu the Hebrew, Golgotha;" without the

city, and very near to one of its gates; St. Luke calls it Cal

vary, which has the same signification. The church, suppo

sed lo mark the site of the Holy Sepulchre, exhibits no where

the slightest evidence which, might entitle it to eith< r of these

appellations. Can there be therefore aught of impiety or of

temerity in venturiug to surmise, that upon the opposite sum

mit, now called Mount Sion, without the walls, the crucifix

ion of the Messiah was actually accomplished? Perhaps the

evidence afforded by existing documents may further illus

trate this most interesting subject. These will now be enu

merated.

Upon all the sepulchres at the base of this mount, which,
S' as the place of a scull," we have the authority of the gospel
for calling either Calvary or Golgotha, whether the place of

crucifixion or not, there are inscriptions in Hebrew and in

'Greek. The Hebrew inscriptions are the most effaced: of

these it is difficult to make any tolerable copy. Beside the

. injuries they have sustained by time, they have beeu covered

by some carbonaceous substance, either bituminous or fumid,
which rendered the task of transcribing them yet more ardu

ous. The Greek inscriptions are brief and legible, consisting
of immense letters deeply carved in the face of the rock, either

* John xix. 41.

tJohn xix. 35. -*

t Reland fays, that the hill was called Golgotha, from its resemblance to tRI
shape of a human scull.

"

Golgotham collem exiguum & forma crauii human!

dictum, qiinm reteiebat, notum est." (Palaestina Illustrata, lib. iii. tom. II.

p. GU. Utrecht, 1714,) /But the words of the gospel do not imply this. The hill is

expressly ilei-ominated " the place of a scull" by all the evangelists. And, indeed,
the cirrumstsi ? of the tomb of Joseph ofArimathea being there situated, is complete
proof that it \ as a place of burial.

21
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over the donr, or by the side,,of the sepulchres. Upou the
first we observed these characters :

t-THC ATI AC

p;r w n

OF THE HOLV

SION

Having entered by the door of this sepulchre, we found a

spacious chamber cut in the rock, connected with a series of

other subterranean apartments, one leading into another, and

containing an extensive range of receptacles for the dead, as

in those excavations before alluded to, (but which appear of

more recent date,) lying into the north of Jerusalem, at a

more considerable distance from the city; and also as in the

Cryptce of the Necropolis near Alexandria iu Egypt. Op
posite to the entrance, but lower down in the rock, a second,
and a similar aperture, led to another chamber beyond the

first. Over the entrance to this, also, we observed an in

scription, nearly obliterated, but differing from the first, by
the addition of two letters:

+ HN THC

ADACCIWN

Having reached the extremity of this second chamber, we

could proceed no farther, owing to the rubbish which obstruct

ed our passage. Perhaps the removal of this may, at some

future period, lead to other discoveries. It was evident that

we had not attained the remotest part of these caverns. There

were others wilh similar Greek inscription?, and one which

particularly atlracted our notice, from its extraordinary coin

cidence with all the circumstances attaching to the history of

our Saviour's tomb. The large stone that once closed its

mouth had been, perhaps for ages, rolled away. Stooping
down to look into it, we observed, within, a fair sepulchre.

containing a repository, upon one side only, for a single body ;

whereas, in most of the others, there were two, and in many

of them more than two. Tt is placed exactly opposite to that

which is now called Mount Sion. As we viewed this sepul
chre^ and read upon the spot the description givru of Maty
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M.igdalcne aud the Disciples coming iu the morning,* it was

impossible to devest our minds of the probability that here

might have been the identical tomb of Jesus Christ; and that

up the steep which led to it, after descending from the gate of

the city, the Disciples strove together,! when "John did out

run Peter,"and came first to the sepulchre." They are indi

vidually described as stooping down to look into it ; J they ex

press their doubts as to the possibility of removing so huge a

stone,? that when once fixed and sealed, it might have baffled

every human effort. But upon this, as upon the others already
mentioned, instead of a jlebrew or a Phoenician inscription,
there weie the same Greek characters, destitute only of the

Greek cross prefixed in the, former iuslauced. The inscription
stood thus,

THCAri AC

P 1 VV N

the letters being very large, aud deeply carved in the rugged
surface of the rock.

The Hebrew inscriptions, instead .
of being over the en

trances, were by the side of the doors. Having but little

knowledge of the characters with which they were written, all.
ihat could be attempted was, 'to make as faithful a representee
lion as possible of every incision upon the stone, without at

tempting to supply any thing by conjecture ; and even ad

mitting, in certain instances, doubtful traces, which were per

haps casualties caused by injuries the stone had sustained,
having no reference to the legend.j| The following character

appeared upon the side of the entrance to a sepulchre some-

what farther toward the west than the last described.

* John XJt. 1 Ibid. v. 4.

,| Ibid. vv. 5, 11.

{
" And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us a* ay the ston'e from the

door of thf sopulobi-e r-r(Aud;wb(!ii they looked, they saw .tkat the stone was rolled

way), for it was very great." Mark xvi. ? 4.,
;"

II A" copy of oneor tlie<e-iiiscriptliihi was since shown to some learned Jews.

Thete men recognised ihe Hebrew "character, and would have made such alteration
in the transcripts* mi;ht serve to develop more fully the imperfect parts of it, and
ten f to mi explanation of some of the words. This wqs uojb permitted ; because* con

jecture, l>y introiluniiK more thrill is warranted by the original, would rather lewlKior
than illustrate. In duubtfol inscriptions, the pencil oTan'arU-'t will frequently ef

fect a more genuine copy than the pen of the p|ofounofc>t scholar, who ventures -td

supply the vacant spaces;, aiid even to alter the letter* aciordinglo his manner ef

readhiS those iiiicriptlous.
'

t
'
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'-*.-,> uy$i
'. . vV: . . .: .^.-sxn^ii^
...^>...........y&YVfX

- - o fT i nnx

. . . . v : r* ^/ tf-V""! i

pr t&d f n q;d ti.*a 3

From the imperfect state of this inscription, and the decompo
sition of the rock itself whereon it is placed, the copy may be

liable to error. It was made, however, with great care, and

due atteution was paid, to the position of the lipes. The

words of the inscription aie supposed to be Arabicv expressed
in Hebrew and Phoenician characters.* The arrow-headed

character occurs here, as iu the inscriptions at Telmessus.

AH the face of this mountain, along the dingle supposed to

be the vale of Gehhinon by Sandys, is marked by similar

excavations. Some.of these, as may be seen by reference to

a former note, did not escape his .searching eye; although he

neglected to observe their inscriptions, probably from keeping
the beaten track of pilgrims going from Mount Sion. to the

Mount of Olives, and neglecting to cross the valley in order

to examine them more nearly. The top of the mountain is

covered by ruined walls and the remains of sumptuous edifices:

these he also noticed ; but he does not even hint at tlieir origin.

Here again we are at a loss for intelligence; and future tra

vellers will be aware of the immense field of inquiry which

so many undescribed remains belonging to Jerusalem offer to

their observation. If Uie foundations and ruius as of a cita

del may be traced all ovenhis eminence, the probability is,

that this was the real Mount Sion ; that the Gehinnon of San-

* This method of writing is said, by that learned oriental scholar, Mr. Hammer,

bow secretary to the German minister at Constantinople, to have beeo adopted by

Arabian Jews, in their inscriptions tipoo the hills near Jerusalem.
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dy?, and of many other writers, was in fact the valley of

Mdlo, called Tyropozon by Josephus,* which separated Sion
horn Mount Moriah, aud extended as far as the Fountain Si-

oa, where it joined the valley of Jehosaphat. The sepul
chres will then appear to have been situated beneath the walls
of the citadel, as was the case in many ancient cities. Such
was the situation of die Grecian sepulchres in the Crimea, be

longing to the ancient city of Chersonesus, in the Minor Pen
insula of the Heraclcolae.f The inscriptions already noticed
seem to favour (his position; and if hereafter it should ever

be confirmed,
"
the remarkable things belonging to Mount

Sion," of which Pococke saysj there are no remains in the
hill now bearing that appellation, will iu fact be found here.
"

The garden of the Kings, near the Pool of Siloam, where
Maiiasseh and Anion, kings of Judah, were buried;" the

cemetery of the kings of Judah; the traces and remains of

Herod's palaces, called after the names of CVsar and Agrippa ;
"

together with the other places mentioned by JNehemiah."
All along the side of this mountain, and in the rocks above
the valley of Jehosaphat, upon ihe eastern side of Jerusalem,
as far as the .sepulchres of Zechariah and Absalom,|| and
above these, almost to the top of the Mount of Olives, the
Jows resident in the city bury their dead, adhering still to the

cemetery of their ancestors: but having long lost the art of

constructing (he immense sepulchres now described, they cou-

tcni themselves in placing Hebrew inscriptions upon small up-
right slabs of marble, or of common limestone, raised after the
manner at present generally in use throughout the east.

* DeBell. Jud. lib. vi. c. 0.
t Seo the first part of thee Travels, vol. 1.
f Description of the East, vol. II. part I. p. 9. Lond. 1*45.

\ 1wi

ll Sci the plans of Jerusajem. in the volumes of Sandys, Doubdan, Quaresmius,
Shaw, a)% d Pococke. Those in Quaresmius (Elucid. T. 9. p. 38. tom. It. Ahtv. 1639.)
a taken from Biwardus and Villalpuidus; and adapted to their descriptions. Tbat
"I" Sandys is tin- Lest.

I i 2
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CHAP. XVII.

THE HOLY LANDJERUSALEM.

The subject contimcett-^Identity of the Holy Septdchre again
contested-Origin

-

of its supposed Locality Improbability
ofthe Tale Further View ofthe Jewish Cemeteries Aceb
damaInscriptionsAncient Paintmgs-*-Age- ofthe Ckvp-
taeFountain Sika, and Oak Roget^-Mount of Olives

View from the Summit Difference between the Modern

andAncient City Situation ofMount Sion Pagan remains

ofMount Olivet Theirpossible Origin Ascent ofDavid
Lake Asphaltites General Appearance of Judaa Mi

raculous Impression of our Saviour's Foot Garden of

GETHSEMANEOfcttf* of the MountTomb of the Virgin
Mary Sepulchres of the Patriarchs Bazars Sepulchres
of the Kings History of that Cemetery-r-Mosque ofOmar
Greek and Armenian ConventsState of Politics in Je

rusalem.

Perhaps it may now be manifest, that so far from deriving
accurate notions of the topography and antiquities of Jerusa

lem in the descriptions of former writers, these objects i tally
remain for future investigation. If, during an. eudeavour to

remove existing prejudices, and to excite a due contempt for

Monkish errors, the subject seem rather perplexed than eluci

dated, it is because, in the subversion of a fabric raised by ig-
norance and superstition, its partsimust necessarily lie scatter

ed and confused. The materials have been falsely put toge

ther, but they are genuine ; and others, coming after, w ill ar

range aud connect them in a more reasonable manuer. Since

the period of the author's visit to Jerusalem, the building,
which had received tire appellation of the church of Mount

Calvary, has been destroyed by fire. In all probability it

will now be seen, that what was called theHoly Sepulchre was

a mere delusion a Monkish juggle ; that there was, in fact, no

crypt uor^Donument, resembling a Jewish place of burial, be

neath the dome of that building; that we must seek elsewhere

for the place of our Saviour's Tomb; and that the city never

was so limited in its extent, toward the northwest, as to admit

a wall in that situation. A sepulchre, such as was that of ihe
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Messiah, being, of all others, the least liable to injury, would re
main in spite ofthe devouring element. It is, perhaps, not impos
sible to develop the true cause of the selection made by Ilele-
Da, iu fixing upon that spot as the place of crucifixion. Per
sons who have been accustomed to compare the manners of

different countries, must be well aware how general the prac
tice is, among all nations, of connecting with a Lusus Natural,
or any extraordinary physical appearance, some wild and su

perstitious fantasy. Thus the similitude of a hand in the sur

face of a rock, as at Nazareth ;* of afoot, as, at the Mount of

Olives ;f any remarkable shape iu a log of wood, as in the

Palladium of ancient Illium ;| tlie places venerated by Lap
landers ;5 and the idolsworshipped by the -Chinese ;|| in short,
in every country ofthe earth where uncultivated man is found,
fear, the parent of superstition, has pointed out objects of ado
ration, or multiplied articles of faith. The state of human in

tellect is not less degraded among Christians ofthe Holy Land,
making prostrations and processions before stocks, and roots,

**

than among the forlorn worshippers of Thor, the loggerheaded
idol of northern nations.ft Such superstitions disgraced both the
Greek and the Catholic churches long posterior to the time

of Constautiue : and Helena, whether the daughter ofa Bri-

See chap. XIII- p. 368
t

' There standeth ft little Chappe) ^ave-1 wi-.h the natural! roeke/ which
bnreth the impression of a footstep: thcysay.of our fc'aviours." Sandys' Travels,
p. 168. Lond. 1537. .

.
-

'

t The Palladium, like many other of the ancient idols of Greece, was, according
to .-ome authors, nothing more than a piece of wood, of ari extraordinary form. Heyne,
in his Excursus, says, that the Palladium and' the Penates-were lignta. See also
Ovid's account of the preservation of the Palladinm by Metellus, when the Capitol
wa onfirt.
)
"

Loca, qua; Lapponihn- sin.-ta eranl et religioia, lingular! qu&dam et inusttatd

farmd etjigurd a rellquis distinjilebantur." Lcetnii Comment, de Lappcm. tec. p. 442.

iliifn. 1757.

I!
" In Cuchiune, near to Hangani, there Is el g'eat stor.e. &c. which they rover

yearly quite over with gold, -and 4hen -worship it." Mcuhoff't Dutch .Embassy to

China, F.nglithcdby Ogilby, p. 224. Lond 7669.

** See the account given by Quaresmius of a Lusus Natw* found Dear Jerusalem,
to which miraculous powers were ascribed in healing disease?. Also the engraving
'Caucinxi kx Lilii rauice. paopiuiosA et kova imago." The representation

rosily excites horror. .Speaking of itj he says,
" Mirabilis est virtutis et efficaeis :

i:lo et eniin a<iua henedicitur, qus etiam posi annum, etis in parvo vase recondita,

incorrupt! ac velut recens 4 fonte hausta invenitur ; febricitantihtw feliciter propi-
ratur, qui et sanitatis inde bene^cium consequuntur. Ad eum (i. - possessorem)
lahi-titer elationes et processiones, et in qnibusvls afflictionem et tribulation um ne-

rei-ltatibus, post Deuro.ad ilium confluuut fideles. ut ah aniniiet corporis adversitate

iherari, et qecessariis bonis ditari mereantur." Eiucidal. T. S. Ub. iv. c. 10. tom. II.

p 1R Antv. 16J9. _ .
,

ttThor, or "the Thunderer," of Northern nations, (See Verstegan's "Restitution

nf Decayed Intelligence," p. 75. Land. 1620.) from whom our Thor't Daq, or Thvrt-

dau, i3 dprived, is: always.an imaze of nood among tbe Laplanders. The account

.riven of it by Scheffer proves it to have been, the trunk of a tree, having at oae

end an accidental similitude of tbe human head. Ste Scheffer 's Uitt. of Lapl. p. 10:

Lond. 1704.
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tish prince* or of an innkeeper at Drepanum,t cannot be suppo
sed to Iiave possessed attainments beyond the age in which

she lived, or the circumstances of her origin. That she was

amiable that she merited, by her virtues, her exalted station,
has not been disputed ; but her transactions in Palaestine bear

the stamp of dotage and infirmity. Few things, considering
her sex and the burthen of her years, have occurred more ex

traordinary than was her journey to the Holy Land, and its

consequences. Whatsoever might have been her mental en

dowments, her bodily energies, at a season of lifej when human

strength is said to be " but labour and sorrow," were superior
to the weight of age, aud to the fatigues of a pilgrimage suffi

cient to have exhausted the most vigorous youth. 5 Nothing
could surpass the zeal with which she visited every spot con

secrated by the actions of Jesus Christ, and by his Apostles,|]
from the hills of Jerusalem to the shores of the sea of Galilee,
and over all Samaria, nor the piety with which she endeavour
ed to perpetuate the remembrance of the holy places by the

monuments she erected.** But, after all, the manner in which

the identity of any of those places, w as ascertained seems not

Jess an object of derision, than the gross superstition, founded

upon their supposed discovery, has long been of contempt.
From the time of Adrian, to' that ofConstantine, Jerusalem had

been possessed by ; Pagans: Helena arrives, overturns their

temples, and prepares to identify the situation of "every place
counected with our Saviour's history. The first thing to be

ascertained is the site of Mount -Calvary. Au accidental fis

sure in one ofthe rocks of Jerusalem suggests the idea of a pos

sible consequence resulting from the pnvtei natural convulsion

of nature at the crucifixion, and is immediately adopted
as an indication of the spot. This fissure had been already
an .object of traditionary- superstition, as the repository
ofthe bony* or head, of/Adam.ff It served to identify the

*" Filla.fuit unius Britannic Reguli.Coel nomine" Quaresmii Eluc. T. S tom.

11, p. 424. -.

f Ttiv 7fiA.iv Apirravov, 'EAivoroAiv riv tinripa nuwv{ irpoo"rry6pM. Oppidum Dre-

raiiitm, niatrem houorens, Helenopolin adpellavit:" Is icephorus Callistus, lib- vii. c.

Hi.- Paris, 16;i0. ,

}
" Pulo ante mortem, quam octogesimum statist agcns oppetebat, istud itor fecit.

T-.eo or>t, lib. i. cap. 18- Paris, 1G42.

5 "

Ciun ajtate recudeos iucremeu'a vy-tutum, sexu et state quidem infirma, sed

iliviua virtute pron.ptior et fortior i eddila," kc. Quaresin. Elucid, T. S. lib. v. cap,

28. Alitv. 1639.

il Vid. Nicephor. lib. viii c. SO.
.

**,Nicephorus (Ihid. Pari>, IG30.) after enumerating twenty-six churches and cha

pels built by Helena in the Holy Land, adds,
" Guin et plures eccleBias alias in sanctia

illis locis, supra trigints. amantissima Dei femina Imperatorib mater condidit.''

jt" Venitjenim ad me tradjtio quasdam talis, quod corpus Ada primi hominis iw

tepuJtumest,ubicrucifixuse3tCbristus; ut sicut in Adam wanes moiiuntur, sic ib
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place.* The ground is ordered to be cleared for the foundations
ofa church. That which never iudicated eveu an ascent, by
means of a raised altar aud afiight ofsteps, becomes a mount, and
is called Calvary.} The Pagan idols in'its' neighbourhood are

thrown down aud removed ;\ the Holy Sepulchre itself, a few

yards from this" fissure, and upon the same level' with it, is af

terward said to be discovered beneath a heap of earth and

stones ; although, as a Jewish crypt, ils being described as

thus buried seems to imply an impossibility. Nothing remains

to completejthe furniture of the sanctuary but the discovery
of the Cross : this au old Jew, menaced and tormented, speedi
ly brings to light, with two Others that were not required. || Ma-

catius, bishop of Jerusalem, receives orders to superintend and

coinplete the execution of a most magnificent sanctuary ;** and

Helena, triumphant in the success of her journey, returns from

the Holy Land richer than Jerusalem itself in the number and

the importance ofthe reliques she conveyed. ft If
!
there had

beeu originally any hill or rock wherein the'real sepulchre of

Joseph ofArimathea was hewnJJ for its Jewish possessor, is it

Crista omnes vivificentur; u.t in loco illo. qui dicHuj; Calvariae locus, id est locus capi
tis, caput huinaiii generis AdamVesurreutionem inveniat cum populo universo per
resurrectionr-m Salvitoris, qui ibi passut est, et rrsurrexlt." Origen. Tract. 35. in

-Mattb See also Hieronym. in cap. 27 Matth. Cyril), et Basil in cap. 5 Isaiae. Atba-
oasius in lib. de Passione Uomiii. &c. fcc.
* " Sicut Apostolus dicit (fl.Cnr. -i. 3.)

'

Oropis viri caput est Cbristus." O mag
nam prophetical appell&tionem! Cyrill. Catech. 13! Vid, Qjiaresm. lih. v. c. 4. torn,
l-l. p. 489. Antv. ]<57fi. Hear alsoJerom -.

" Andivi quemdam exposuis.se Calvarlas
locum in quo sepultns est Adam; etideos.ic ajipellaJLuui esse, quia jhj anticjui hominis
sit vondituin caput." Hieronym. in cap. 27Matth. QuareSmiusi lib. v. c. 14. tom.
II. P...#l8. ..

-

j,

t" E sacra? iasimo Calvariae monte per salam, quam autea ascendimus, descend! -

mn." Quaiesm. lib. v.tom. II. p. C1
'' '

.

t Theodoret. Hist. lib. I. cap. 18. Paris, 1642.

I, Euscb. in Vit. Coristantini, lib. iii. c. 24, >sc- Paris, 1659..

|) The account of the supposed: discovery of the
" three crosses,*' as related by

Adrichomius, is too long for insertion here; .hut it oners a curious picture of deplor-
Mc superstition, Ion? prevalent rtn this -subject ; and renders it doubtful whethtr

Hejena, with all her character of Immunity , were uot as cruel as our English Alary,
when instigated by a bigoted priest. Macarfus, who is styled

"

sapientissimus ills

Hierosolymni'iim euascopus," seems to Have been a- principal agent in (he torments

mfli' ted up'in-tbe Jews, as well as in the,jiggling miracles which preceded and follow

ed the discovery. Vide Adrichomii Thekt: Terr. Sahc't p. 176. Colon. 1628.
** Vid. Kpist. Coostantini ad Macariiim Episc. lfirosolym. apud Euseb. De Vita

Crwtantin. lib. iii. capi 31. Paris, 1B5S, The original-building, erected by Constan-

tine's order, A. D. 326. was destroyed at'the.oeginniug of, the eleventh century, by
tlmanshr Hakim Bills, a caliph ofthe race nf the Fatlmitcs in Egypt, and rebuilt by a

0 u ek emperor in 1048. Yet, says iUons. De Chateaubriand; (vol. il p. 17. Lorn:

mil.)
" theari-hilecturcof theohurch is evidently Ofthe age of Constantine." The

iniall fabric, over what Is now called tbe sepulchre, -was again 'rebuilt in 1555. Vid.

Lit. Bonifacii apud Quaresm. t. II. p. 512.
*

tT
' H if et aliis pietatls.operlbtis egregle peractis. revertitur Homam ad filium suum

dilecti-simumlmperatorem Constantinum, deferens linmensum thesaunim, pretiosis-

.-iinis rcli n.ias.crucem, clavos, quibus salvator uoster hotuini's et an^elos cielCblibus

bonis dltavit." Quaresmius. Eluc.T. S. lib. v. c. 28. AnlT. 1639.

U " Le petit temple, qui est propremer.f le lieu du & sepulchre. t"t aussl toute'de

marhre et ii a de crmi|ue cote trois cotomnes, et par dernere, quatrs
"

Toy. Ou te-

dnt,pai Coinellle Le Bruyn. torn.. II p 2ti Paris, 1725
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likely, or was it possible, that every trace of it should have

been swept away ? Can there be any reason assigued for sup

posing, that Helena would liave destroyed what every Chris-

tiaiitimust have beeu so anxious to preserve?- that, in the con-

si ruction of a church, to commemorate the existence of the

tomb, she would have levelled and cut away not only the

sepulchre itself, but also the whole of Mouut Calvary ? This

is so little iu consonance with common reason, that it is impos
sible to allow the old tale its ordinary credit. It is true, that,
in order to discuss this topic with any atteution to accuracy,
we shall find there is much to unlearn^ we must tread back

the path of history to the time in which all the incongruities of

the age of Constantine were fabricated and put together; aud

haviug^oue this, and cast a view over the state of Christianity
since that period the absurdities believed and propagated
the gross interpolations of scripture record admitted and rever

ed?we shall perhaps no longer wonder at any difficulty of re

conciling Helena's illustrations with gospel- history, but admire

the moderation which contents itself with showing the place
"'where Adam's head was discovered," instead of the head

itself.
Continuing our researches along this dingle, as it inclines

toward the east, before its junction with the larger valley of

Jehosaphat, we came to some sepulchres, which had not whol

ly escaped the notice of former travellers. We find them ob

scurely alluded to iu the curious literary imposture of Mon

sieur de Thevenot,* although the author from whom he de

rived his accouut of them cannot now be ascertained.. The

sepulchres he mentions are evidently those we observed here,

because he notices the existence of paintings in. a crypt,callcd
by him Ihe cave of the Apostles, near Aceldama.} We found

such remains upon the same side ofthe mountain we have been

describing, aud near the place commouly shown as jiceldama,\

* As.not only Mr. Gibbon, but also Monsieur De Chateaubriand, more recently,
quotes the Work of Thevenot, (See Tray, in Greece, Palaest. itc. vol. II. p. 1J5.,",
I.ond.lflll.') asi-tlie-writingsof a traveller who had actually seen the places he described,'

whereby other* will perhaps be deceived, it may be proper here to in-trt the words.

efftfn'rei concerriin2 that'publication.
"

.Une vit pourtant qu' une pailie del'Europe.
Mais, s'ii init dee borut- si etroitesil ses voyages, il n'en mif point au desir dd profiler
des voyages des autres kc Ce fut des instructions qu'il recut de leur louche, et

de* mOmnires qu'ils lui rbinniuniquerent, qu'it'compnsa les voyages qii'il donna au

public." Dictionuaire Hislorique par Louis Mori ii, torn. X. p. 13B- Pari*. 1759.

t Ste Tlievenot's work, entitled,
" Travels into the Levant," chap. aHx. p. 204.

Lond 1KIT
r"

'.
tThis place, purchased hylthe chief priests to hury stran?er3 in, now belongs to

thie Armenians. It is still, as it ever was, a place of burial; and its appearance

maintains the truth of tbe tradition, which poiuts it out as tbe Aceldama of Scrip-
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or the field of blood. The sepulchres containing them are

similar to those which were described at the end of the prece
ding chapter; and inscriptions appeared, as before, upon the

outside. JSone of these inscriptions are now in a state to be

interpreted; but we endeavoured to copy two of them, where

the characters were sufficiently perfect to Jtllow of our making
a transcript.
In the first, perhaps the words thnSoponeghkan might

form the end ofthe first line, and the beginning of the second.

The last line seems to terminate with the word CIWN.

+ WNHNAAK

PON eeKANW. . .

A *OY TOPMAHIK.

C . ,N

In the second, the mixture of letters usually called Etrus

can, and properly Phoenician, with the characters ofthe Greek

alphabet, added to the imperfect state of the inscription, seem
to render illustration hopclers:

6HKHAI . . . , . HTON.. .. ,

0*S MONOeTHt

Ut BG N AS

eo aa . . . ir

co r i u h v... .

Iii some of these sepulchres were ancient paintings, execu

ted after the manner of those found upon the walls of Heicu-

laneum and Pompeii; e\cept that the figures represented
were those ofthe Apostle?, the Virgin, &c. with circulnr lines,
as symbols of glory, around their heads. These paintings np-

ture. It has ever been famous on account of the sarcophagous virtue possessed by
the earth about it, hastening the ilpcay of .dead bodies. Ship loads of ii were carried

lo the Ca-uro Santo in Tisa. gee Pococke'* 01*. on the East, vol II. p. ^5. Lond

I74S.
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peared upon the sides and upon the roof of each sepulchral
chamber, preserving a wonderful freshness of colour, although
much injured by Arabs or Turks, whose endeavours to efface

them were visibly displayed in mauy instances. The sepul
chres themselves are, from these documeuts, evidently of

Christian origin, and of more recent construction than the

tombs' we first noticed in our descent from the southern gate of

the city, where there exists no such internal ornament, and

where the inscriptions, from their brevity, and the immense

size of the letters, seem to denote higher antiquity. Yet, to

what period can we ascribe them ? During all the time that

Jerusalem has remained in subjection to the Moslems, the la

bour requisite in their formation could not have been carried

on ; since nothing excites the jealousy and opposition of Ma

hometans more, than seeing a Christian dig, or make excava-

tiou of any kind. They believe such works always originate
in some kuowledge of hidden treasure. From the great ex

pense required in hewing and completing them, it cannot be

supposed that these were the tombs of vulgar persons ; but af

ter Jerusalem was rescued from the hauds of the Saracens, in

dividuals of rank were interred beneath monuments of a very

different description, and in quite another situation, as may be

proved by reference to the tombs of Godfrey de Bouillon, his

brother Baldwin, and four others, in the church of the Holy

Sepulchre.* The only age to which, with any probability,

they may be referred, is that long interval of prosperity and

peace enjoyed by the Christians ofJerusalem after the disper
sion ofthe Jews by Adrian ; that is to say, from the- establish

ment of the Gentile church, and the ordination ofMark.f until

the reign of Dioclesian. If this be true, the paintings may be

considered as exhibiting specimens of the art belonging to the

second ceutury ; aud thereby illustrating, by very ancient ex

amples, the remarks made, in the Author's travels iu Russia,}:

* See De Chateaubriand's Travels, vol. II. p. 15. Lond. 1811.

t He is called Saint Mark by THIemont, which, unless attention be paid to the date

of his ordination, may cause him to be confounded with Mark the evangelist. Mark

was aiade bishop before the death of Adrian, which happened in the midiile of the

year 138. (See THIemont, Hist des Em p. torn. 11. p. 294. Pari*. 1702 anil thp au

thorities by him cited.). The establishment of the Gentile church beats date In in

that period. See the listof Mark's successors, as given by Eusebius. Hist. Eccics.

lib. v. cap. 12. Paris, 1659

t The fact, however, if established, will prove the existence of Mich paintings Ion?

before the council ol llliherfs Portraits were in use from the earliest age.s. Jo?e-

phus relates, that it was a common practice with the Greeks, and other nations, to

set a high esteem upon the portraits ol" friends, relations, and even of servants This

passaged Josephus is only preserved, however, in the Latin version.
' Orucis ita

que, et aliis quibusdam, bonum esse creditur imagines iusituere.
'

Dcnique et patrum
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concerning Uie idol pictures of the Greek church in Russia.

which they resemble, in all circumstances of style and execu

tion. Similar paintings have been noticed in the description
given of our journey to the summit of Gargarus and source of

the Scamander, as found in the ruius of Oratories among the

recesses of Mount Ida.* Shaw mentions very ancient paint
ings, as found in the cryplae of Egyptt We also observed

similar works in caves near the pyramids. Winkelmanu's

account of the art of painting among the ancient Egyptians
may therefore possibly serve to illustrate the method- used by
Syrian or Greek artists in preparing and -laying on the colours

for these paiutiuga, which preserve their original freshuess iu a

very remarkable manner.!):
Leaving the mountain where all these sepulchres are hewo,

aud regaining the road which conducts toward the east, into

the valley of Jehosaphat, we passed the Fountain Siloa, and a

white mulberry tree which is supposed to mark the spot where

the Oak Rogel stood. 5 Hence we ascended to the summit.

of the Mount of Olives; passing, ou our way, a number of

et uxorum ftHorumque figiiras deplngentes exultant, quidam vero etiam' nihil sibi

competentiuin summit imagines, alii vero et servos diligentes, hoc faciunt." Joseph-
contra Aplonein.lib. fi. p. 474. torn. II. Edit. Havercampi, Amst. etc. 1720.

See chap. v/p. BI. and chap. vi. p. 86. of this volume.

t See Shaw's Travels, p. 350. Lond. 1757. "Several of these cryptae (Note 5

Ibid ) painted with symliolical figures, are seen near the pyramids. Cliryalppus' A n

trum Mithr* seems to have been of the same kind. Td Ttotia rS cmAcia a-ivrn
ffoim'A-Mj fTxoO-i KoajMujuva, sal to, iii iiCiv, St /iscrircw xa\ocri, &yi.\p.ura rrtfierta.-
iiive-''
|" Couleurs sont en detrempe, et plus -ou mnins d6Uyecs avec do l'eau de colic,

nu charg6 e degororrre: elles sont toutes employees pures et sans melange. On en

*nmpte sixr le blanc, le nuir, le bleu, le rouge, le jsune, et le'vert. Le rouge et le
bleu, qui dominent le plus, paroissent broyes, assez gro-<sh}reinent. Le blanc, com
pete^ de ct ruse ordinaire, tott -Pendirit de la toHe des momlcs, et forme ce que nos

peint res appellant I'lmpression, sur laquelle ils appliquen ties couleurs. ..... j,es
couleurs, Hindi que la dorure, out enn-errf- leur Iraiclteur petulant quelques miliien
d'anneVes." Hiktoire del'Art, par Winkelmauu, torn. I. pp. 191, 192. Paris, An 2 de
la Kcpublique.

; The author mentions this tree merely from its importance as a landmark. Po
cntke seemed aware that * the sepulchres of the kings" (mentioned 2 Cliron. -x*ii

20.) might be situated somewhere near this spot; for he says, "Near this pool (Si
los.) sta whitemulberry tree, they say Isaiah was sawn asunder, by the order of Ma-
nasseh ; and here it is in be supposed he was buried, nn>tcr the oak Rogel. It is pro
bable the king's gardens were over this vale, in which the tree of Hopel is motion
ed." See Pococke, vol. II. part I. p. 24 Lund. 1745. If we can once ascertain the
situation of tbe gardens, that of the sepulchres will be thereby determined. He no

tices the '"great number of grottos cut out of the rock, some of which have porticos,
and are adorned with the plain Egyptian cornHi ;" and adds,

'-

they seem to he an
cient sepulchres." Seem to he ! Is it possible to entertain a doubt of the fact !
The truth is, that the re;il nature of ancient sepulchres has been too little attended to,
even where inscriptions upon them clearlv explain tlieir history. Benjamin of Tu>
dela, who is at best but doubtful authority, niijht have satisiU-d Fococke on this
bead: he expressly mentions these sepulchres. Ke is proceeding by the same road to
the Mount of Olives, when he says,

' Mount Sion is without Jerusalem : frontiag tbe
city are three Jewish burying places, where they buried their dead in ancient times,-
in one of them there is a sepulchre with the date remaining-" Travels of Rabbi
Ur-ajaniirt-p. 74. ed.byGerrsns. Loud. 1784.

2 K
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Hebrew tombs** The Arabs upon the top of this mountain

are to be approached with caution, aud with a strong guard.
Here indeed we stood upon holy ground ; aud it is a question,
which might reasonably be proposed to Jew, Christian, or Ma

hometan, whether, in reference to the history of their respec
tive sations, il be possible to attain a more interesting place of

observation. So commanding is the view of Jerusalem af

forded in this situation, that the eye roams over all the streets,

aud around the walls, as if in the survey of a plan or model

of 4he city. The most conspicuous object is the mosque
erected upon the site and foundations of the temple of Solo

mon : this edifice may perhaps be considered as the finest

specimen of Saracenic architecture which exists in the world.

But this view of Jerusalem serves to strengthen the objec
tions urged against the prevailing opinion concerning the to

pography of the ancient f.ity. D'Auville believed that an

cieut aud modern Jerusalem were very similarly situated ;

that by excluding what is now, called Calvary, ami embracing
the whole of what is now called Mount Sion, we -should have

an area equal in extent to the space which was occupied by
the walls aud buildings before the destruction of the holy

jCity by Vespasian and Titus.f But this is by no means

true 4 a spectator upon the Mount of Olives, who looks

down upon the space enclosed by the walls of Jerusalem in

their present state, as they have remained since they were re

stored in the sixteenth century by Solyman the son of Sclim,

and perhaps have existed from the time of Adrian, must be

convinced, that instead of covering two conspicuous hills, Je

rusalem now occupies oue eminence alone^ namely, that of

*" Toute la coste de la montasne est creu*ee d'une infinite de sepulchres de an-

<-iens Juifs, qui sont tables comme des fours dausla i-oche; et plus has, dans le
fonils

dela vall6e,sont les sepultures tie ceux.de cette nation, qui vivent a present en

Jerusalem; qui ne sont autre chose que des fosses, comme les nostres, couveite-i

u'une. deux, ou trois. pierres, msl polies et sans oruemeut." Doubdan, Voyage de la

T. S. p. 130. Parrs. 1667. .

t 'ethe treatise of Mons. D'Anville (sur I'Ancienne Jerusalem, Paris, 174i.J as

Sited by Gibbon, vol. IV. p. H2. Lond. IK07.

t See the observations in note (59 ) chap, xxiii. of Gibbon's Hist. Ibid.

I Alter the city was rebuilt by Adrian, A. D. 137, or 138. (See Tillemont. note 9

ir I'empereur Adrian.) and called JEliaCapitolina. (which
name subsisted in_the

ferred to by Tillemont are derived from
KuSebius, Cyril, and the Itineiary from Bor.

ilaaux to Jerusalem, written A. D. 333. His note is founded principally ul on evi

dences from Voniscui. Dio Cassias, ierom, and Eusebius.
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Moriah, where the temple stood of old, and where, like a

phenix that hath arisen from the ashes of its parent, the fa

mous mosque of Omar is now situated. It is probable that
the whole of Mount Sion has been excluded ; and that the

mountain covered by ruined edifices, whose base is perforated
by ancient sepulchres, and separated from Mount Moriah by
the deep trench, or tyropceon, extending as far as the Foun

tain Siloa, toward the eastern valley, i3y in fact, that emi

nence which was once surmounted by the " bulwarks, towers,
and regal buildings" of the house of David. There seems to
he no other method of reconciling the accounts which ancient
authors give of the space occupied by the former city ; these in
uo wise correspond with its present appearance: and the

strange temerity which endeavours to warp the text of an his

torian,
*
so as to suit existing prejudices, and the interests of a

degrading superstition, cannot surely be too eagerly scouted
by every friend of truth and science. Eusebius allows a dis

tance of twenty-seven stadia, or three miles and three furlongs,
for the circumference of the ancient city.l The circuit of

the modern town dees uot exceed two miles and a hMf,J; or
twenty stadia, according to the measure of Eusebius. Wo

cauuot, therefore, without including this mountain, embrace an
area sufficiently extensive even for the dimensions afforded by
Eusebius. But supposing that the ancient cryptac, described
at the conclusion of the preceding chapter, do mark the posi.
lion of the regal sepulchres, in the midst of the vast cemetery
of the ancient Jews, where the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea

was also possibly situated, then it will appear evideut that
the mountain standing to the south Of that deep trench or val

ley, which Sandys has flescribed as the valley of Gehinnom,
i

We must not take in a literal sense." (says Mons. De Chateaubriand, Trav
vol. It. p. 1S5. Lond. 1811.) the text of Josephus, when the historian a-oerls, th .:

the walls of the city advanced to the north, ai far ;i. the sepulchres of the kin"s
"

In what sense, then, are we to take the text of an hinorian ! It however happen-,
that the text of Josephus (lib. vi. de Hell. c. 6.) contains no such assertion. The
words cnrnKaiuv PatrUixOv do not rerer to the tombs of the kings or Judah, but to
the royal oaves of Helena's sepulchre, which were quite in a different situation
iliese lyin? to the north of Jerusalem; whereas the sepulchres of the kiugs were up-
eio the south side of the city.

I Kusehii Pracp. Kvautf. lib. ix. cap. 3G. Paris, 1C59.
t See M.iiindrell's Journ. from Alep. to Jerus. p. 110. Oxf. 1721. De Chateaubri

and walked round it in about an hour. We were rather more than an hour employed
in riding round, a loot's narp, but we kept ata<hort dMance from the walls.

{ That the valley or GebisMi'in, l"fl 'FWu, or I"* Rcim-ofi, valus hui hinnom
(HeUnd Paltfst. lliust. t. 1. p. 353. Utr. 1714.) was a place of sepulture, may be

proved by reference to various authorities, Heathen, Jewish, red Christian. Inthe
Latin "version of the Hebrew ltinerarV of Petachias (vid. T.'iesaur. Autio ca-
:*r. 11. I'Snlini.tora. VI. 1207, J208. Venet 1716.) Ihe following passage occurs
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(where the sepulchres appear which now exhibit, in so many
instances, the words of an inscription, THC AriAC C1WN,) was,
in fact, Mount Sion ; opposed, upou the south, to Moriab,
and divided from it by this valley.* That the summit of

this mountain was formerly included within the walls of the

ancient city, the remains upon it, at this hour, not only of

walls, but of sumptuous edificesf seem forcibly to demon

strate. In this view of the subject, the topography of the

city seems more reconcilable with ancient documents. The

present church of the holy sepulchre, and all the trumpery at

tached to it, will, it is true, be thrown into the back ground ;
but the sepulchres of the kings of Judah, so long an object of

research, do theu become a prominent object in the plan : the

possible site of our Saviour's tomb may be denoted ; and

Siloa's brook, that flow'd

Fast by the oracle of God,

will continue in the. situation assigned for it by christian wri

ters of every sect and denomination,! since the age of the

apostles and earliest fathers of the church.

It was upon the Mount ofOlives that the Messiah deliver

ed his prediction concerning the downfall of Jerusalem ; and

the army of Titus encamped upon the very spot where its

destruction had been foretold. Not that, by the introduction

of this fact, any allusion is here intended to the particular

place shown as
" the rock of the prediction." The text of

the Evangelist || proves that our Saviour, when he delivered

- ' Est hie terra fissa, atque dicitur vallis filiorum hinom, ubi rfiv !$<> csmeterium."

But Eusebius (ad vocem Tauvvsn) places this valley* upon tbe eastern side of the

city. All the valleys around Jerusalem were places of sepulture; particularly tbat

now called Jehosaphat, which is upon the eastern side. But whenever tbe observa

tions of an early writer tend to interfere with- the notions entertained by the Catho

lics ofthe topography of Jerusalem, they endeavour to accommodate the text to

* heir notions, or else explain away its meaning.
* Rauwolff, speaking of the Tyropceon mentioned by Josephus, says,

" This valley
hath been, since the desolation, so Sited up, tbat no depth at all appearetb ia our days,

but only without the fountain gate, by the Fountain Siloah." (J>e* Tiavels into the

Eastern Countries,Ray's edition, p. 289. Lond. 1693.) A deep valley filled up, so

that even the marks of its existence have disappeared ! Is it possible to credit this;

especially when such a valley was of use in fortifying the city, by rendering the

walls above less accessible* Josephus says (lib. vi. de BelL c. 6. Colon. 1691.)

khat the oldest of these three walls was extremely strong, owing to the depth of tt|t

"t" Whose height yet shews the reliquesof nomeane buildings." Sandys' Travels,

P
t Josephus (lib. vi. de Bell. Jud. c. 6.) describes the valley which separated the up

per town from the lower.as terminating with the Fountain Siloa.; and tbi&is the ca>*

with Sandys' valley * Gehinnom.

{Josephus de Bell Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5. QbIoo.
Um.

I'rjLttie, cb. six'- 37
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the prophecy, was
"
at the descent ofthe Mount ofOlives" al

though iu such a situation that " he beheldthc cily, and wept
over it." Whether the tenth legion of the Roman army was

stationed upon the summit or side of the mountain, cannot now

be ascertained; neither is the circumstance worth a moment's

consideration. We found, upon the top, the remains of several

works, whose history is lost: Among these, were certain sub

terraneous chambers, of a different nature from any of the-

cryptae we had before seen. Oueof them had the shape of a cone,
of immense size ; the vertex alone appearing*: level with the

soil, aud exhibiting, by its section at the top, a small circular

aperture: the sides, extending below to a great depth, were
lined with a hard red stucco, like the substance covering the

walls of the subterraneous galleries which we found in the sandy
isle of Aboukir, upon the coast of Egypt. This extraordinary
piece of antiquity, which, from its conical form; may be called

a subterraneous pyramid, is upon the very pinnacle of 'the

mountain. It might easily escape observation, although it is

of such considerable size ;and perhaps this is the reason why
it has not been 'noticed by preceding travellers.

* We could

not find any appearance of an "entrance, except by the circu

lar aperture, which is uot unlike the mouth of a well, level wilh

the surface of the mountain. This crypt has uot the smallest
resemblance to any place of Christian use or worship. Its

situation upon the pinnacle of a mountain rather denotes the

work of Pagans, whose sacrilegious rites upon "the highplaces"
are so often alluded to in Jewish history. Perhaps some light
may be thrown upon its history by the observations of Adri-

chomiiuyf who speaks of the fane constructed by Solomon, up
on the top of the Mount of Olives, for tbe worship of Astaroth,
the idol of the Sidonians.^ The Venus of Paphos was repre
sented by a symbol which had the peculiar form of this crypt ;
ihat is to say, a coue ; but the Phoenician Astaroth, and the

* All hope of intelligence from the monkS of Jerusalem concerning antiquities not

included in tlieir catalogue of" local sanctities," (or "stations;" as they sometimes,
called them,) is'quite forlorn. Tbe very search after Heathen antiquities is by them
deemed heretical and profane. Vid. Quaresmius

" de exterhU profonfi, sed detes-
tablli ac vitiosS. peregnuatione," apudElu& T. S. lib. iii. c. 34. Ant v. 1639.

t DeLoc. extra Urb. 192. apudTheat. T.'S.p. 170. Colou. 1628.

{ The three points, or summits, of the Mount of Olives, whereof the centre, be

ing the highest, -was set apart for tire worship of Astaroth, are thus described as hav

ing been polluted by Heathen abominations:
" And the high places that were before

Jerusalem, which were on the right hand of the mount of corruption, (i. e. Mount of

Olives) which Solomon the kiiiK of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth, the abomina
tion of the Sidoninns ; and for Chemosh, the abomination of the Moabltes; and for

Milcom, the abomination of the children ofAmmon, did the ki*j,-defile." 2 Kioc
\xiii. 13.

2 k 2
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Paphian goddess, were one and the same divinity. When Jo
sias overthrew the heathen idols, and cut down the groves,*
which happened rather more than six centuriebf before the
time of our Saviour, the adytum, or crypt, appropriated to the
rites ofAstaroth, remained; for it is plainly stated in scripture,
that theplace was not destroyed, but defiled," and made a re

ceptacle for " the bones ofmen ," tbe greatest of all pollutions,
as may be seen by reference to the history of the building of
Tiberias upon the lake Gennesareth; when, on account of se

pulchres found there, it was necessary to grant extraordinary
privileges to persons who would reside on the polluted spot.f
To this species of pollution the crypt now described seems to

have beeu condemned, from a very remote period; aud it may
be presumed, that a place which had once become an ossuary,
or charoel house, among the Jews, would never be appropria
ted" to any other use among the inhabitants of Juda?a. If it be

observed, that tlie painted stucco, with which the interior of

this is coated, denotes a more recent epocha iu the history of

ihe arts; theu the walls of the ciyptae near the pyramids of

Egypt, and in other parts of the east uay, even the surface

ofthe Memphian Sphiux, whith has remained so many ages

exposed to all attacks of the atmosphere may be instanced, as

slill exhibiting the same sort of cement, similarly coloured, and

equally unaltered.]]
About forty years before the idolatrous profanation of the

Mount of Olives by Solomon, his afflicted parent, driven from

Jerusalem by his sou Absalom, came to this eminenee to pre*
seut a less offensive sacrifice ; and, as it is beautifully express-

* " And be brake in pieces the images, and cut down the groves, and filled their;

pMces with the bouesof men." Ibid. vol. 14.

t B. C. 624.

t Fee p. 286 of this Volume. Also Josephi Antiquit. lib. xviii. c. 3. Colon. 1691.

} The Author will have occasion to refer to this fact trgain, in the sequel.

J) At the same time, in determining the real origin of tbe subterraneous conical

Trypt upon the summit of the Mount ofOlives, tbe learned reader must use his own

udgment. For this purpose, it is necessary he should be informed, that it is no:

upon the spot which ia shown to travellers as the place of our Saviour's ascension ,

'his last being lower tlian the summit of the mountain. There are passages inthe

writings botb of Eusebius and of St- Willibald's biographer which seem to point atthis

place; the first, referring too Cave (tu rivrpy) honoured by Constantine as that of

the ascension, situated jtI rnt dxpciptieu (Vid. cap. xli. lib-. Hi- -de Vit. Constant.

Paris, 165 ) and the last, describingthis sanctuary as
" Ecclesia desuper patu la et

u'neterto." (Vid. Vit. S. Willibald. apud Mabillon. Act. Sanet. Ord. Benedict.

Hacul. 3. Pars 2. p. 376. L.Paris 1672.) But another of Pt. Willihald's biographers
/Auct. Anonym.) alluding to the same sanctuary, says,

"
Honrr. etiam dominicorlisi

vestiqu fbium." Vid. MabiDon. R-c. i>'i! ?v_na, p 287.) and thiB remark doejnoi

apply tothetrjat
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cii by Adrichomius,*
"

flens, et nuhis tkdibus, Deum

adokavit." What a scene does the sublime, though simple,
description given b> the Prophet,-)- picture to the imagination
of every one who has felt the influence of filial piety, but es

pecially of the traveller standing upon the very spotj where

the aged monarch gave to Heaven the offering of his wound

ed spirit.
" And David went up by the asceut of Mount

Olivet ; and wept as he went up, and had his head covered ;

and he went bare foot; aud all the people that was with him

covered every man his head ; and they went up weeping."
Abstracted from every religious view, aud considered solely
as a subject for the most gifted genius iu poetry or in painting,
it is perhaps impossible to select a theme more worthy the

exercise of exalted talents. Every thing that is sublime and

affecting seems to be presented in the description!) of the pro->.
cession or march of David, in his passage across the Kedren ;

aud particularly in the moment when the Ark of the Cove'

nanC is sent back, and the aged monarch, having iu vain eu-

treated Ittai** to leave him, begins to ascend the mountain,

preceded by the various people said to form the van of the

procession. Every wonderful association of natural and of

artificial features, of landscape and of architecture, of splendid
and diversified costume, of sacred pomp, aud of unequalled
pathos, dignify the affecting scene ; here a solemn train of

mourners; there the scers,-ft the guardians aud companions of
the ark ; men, women, children,}.! warriors, statesmen, citizens,

priests, Levitcs, counsellors ; with all the circumstances of

grandeur displayed by sunoundiug objects; by the waters ofthe

torrent; by the sepulchres of the valley; by the lofty rocks,,
the towers, bulwarks, and palaces of Sion ; by the magnifi
cent perspective on every side ; by the bold declivities and

lofty summits of Mount Olivet: and, finally, by the concen

tration of all that is great aud striking in the central group,

*TheatrumTerr. Sanct. p 170. Colon. 1628.

t 2 Ham. xv. 30.

)
" And it came to pass, that when David was come to the top of the Mount, where

ue worshippedGod," be. 2 Samuel, xv. 32.
i Ibid. v. 30.

II See the whole of the fifteenth chapter ofthe second book of Samuel.
* > Then said the king to Ittai theGittite, Wherefore goest tbou also with us ?

Heturn to thy place, and abide with the king; for thou art a stranger, and also an ex

ile. Whereas thou earnest but yesterday, should I this day make thee wander in

totng up and down with us 1 Seeing I go whither 1 may, return thou, and take back

lay brethren; uiefey tad truth be with tbee H Ibid. v. 19, 20.

ft "The king said also aotoZadoc tbe priest. Art not thou a setr .' Return into tbe

city in peace." Ibid. v. St.

tt
" And Ittai the Oittite passed over, and all bis men, and all the little ones (ha4-

wire with hira." fbM. t. 22.
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distinguished by the presence of the afflicted monarch. If it

should be urged, that this subject is too crowded, it is only so

in description ; a painter, by the advantages of perspective,
easily obviates every objection of this nature. Haste and

tumult are, in a certain degree, the requisite characteristics of
such a representation; and these a judicious artist would

know how to introduce. Milton, as a poet, and Le Bruyn, as
a painter, might have done justice to this most stupendous
theme; nor would any one despair of success, who should be

told that the genius of our northern minstrel, or the pencil of'
a West, was exercised in the undertaking.
The view of Jerusalem from this eminence is from east to

west.- Toward- the south appears the Lake Asphaltites, a no

ble expanse of water, seeming to be within a short ride from

the city; but the real distance is much greater; and the

journey thither was at this time attended with such imminent

danger from the Arabs, that it was no longer attempted.* Ljofty
mountains inclose it with prodigious grandeur, and resemble,

by their position, the shores of tlie Lake of Geneva, opposite
to Vevay and Lausanne. To the north of the lake are seen

the verdant and fertile pastures of the Plain of Jericho, water-1

ed by the Jordan, whose course may be distinctly discerned.

For the rest, uothing appears iu the surrounding country but

hills, whose undulating surfaces resemble the waves of a per

turbed sea. These were bleak and destitute of wood, and

&eemed to be without cultivation. However, this cannot be

ascertained by a distant view : we often found that mountains,

which, when remote, appeared like naked rocks, were, when

we drew near to them, covered with little terraces, like a series

of steps, and abundantly productive. At a short distance

from the summit, we were desired to notice the famous im

pression of a ruau's left footf iu the rock, which has so long

* Mr. Seetzen.a most enterprizing German traveller, who is now exploring the

interior of Africa to the south of Abyssinia, has since succeeded in traversing the

eastern borders of the Dead Sea. The intrepid Burckhardt, communicating this in

telligence to his friend tbe author, in a letter from Syria, adds the followingjudicioua

remarks:
" It has become a conviction with me, that travels in these couutries, if ex

tended beyond Ihe great caravan roads, admit only two modes to eosure the travel'

ler's safety. He must either travel with a Pacha's retinue, to ensure his safety by

n Imposing appearance, and by never ceasing presents:
or else he must throw him*

self, as ao object of compassion, upon the mercy
and good natured disposition of the

natives. Any half measures cannot fall to expose him to embarrassment and dan>

"

t Mons. De Ch&teaubriatid (Trav. vol. II. p. 49. Lond. 1811.) says, it is an impres
sion of our Saviour's left foot, but that the mark ofthe right was onte visible Ber

nard de Breidenbach saw the impression of theright foot is ! |8C ft pj*ae;tf'-;:si

pedis pextju.'' Vid. PercgrinatiQ Sacra, ?pir. HCO.
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been shown as that made by our Saviour at his ascension."
Over this, Helena constructed one of her churches.f It is
not our intention to add a single syllable to all that has been

already written upon this subject;}: those who can receive

amusement or edification from the legend, in its most interest

ing form, may be referred to the entertainiog work of Mons.

de Chateaubriand, from the perusal of which the reader rises

as from a pleasing romance.?. So fully is this miracle believ

ed, even at this hour, that it is mentioned in the certificate

given to pilgrims at the Franciscan couvent, as one of the

proofs of the sanctity of the place.[j
As we descended from the mountain, we visited an Olive-

ground, always mentioned as the Horlus Oliveti,** or Gar
den of Gethsemane, This place is, not without reason,
shown as the scene of our Saviour's agony the night before his
crucifixion, both from the circumstance of the name it still re

tains, and its situation with regard to the city.ff Titus, it ia

true, cut down all the wood iu the neighbourhood of Jerusa

lem ;} and were this not the case, no reasonable person would

regard the trees of the place as a remnant of so remote ao

age; notwithstanding the story of the olive formerly shown

* The account of which Is thus given by AdrichomiusCreoat Judaei's Apella
Rojt v.oo! "

Atque ex hujus suramitate coram astantibus et intueutibiis discipulis,
dataeis benedictione, inccelum ascend it, facie (ut etiam ex ultimis pedum ejus ves-
ligiisadtantK rei memoriampetroso.nionti, instar cera, impressis, etiamnum evi-
denter oolligitur) ad oe'eidentem versus Catholicam ex geutihus Romanam spectaos
Ecclesium, ad quam ipse ejus caput, tanquam gtminos et illustres oculos. D. Petruro.
Fuuin in terris vicarium Pastorem ac apostolomro coriphaeum, et D- Paultim gen
tium doctorem, missurus erat." Adrichomii Tbeatrum Terr. Sanct. p. 170. Colon.
1628.

t Ibid.

t The reader wishing to examine the history of this marvellous impression, in its-
utmost detail, may coasult Doubdan, and the authors bv him cited., (See Voyage die
la Terre Saincte, ch. xxvii. p. 277. Paris, 1657.) Doubdau's account is full of the
miracles that have taken place upon the spot" Miracles," says he,

"

quiaujourd'huj
nntcessfi la Divine Providence agissant dela sorte, pour ne pas jelter les perles
de rant les pores."
j Mons. de Chateaubriand, from Gregory Nar.ianzen and others, even describes the

attitude of our Saviour during his ascension: from Adrichomius be derives the par
ticular point of the compass to which the Messiah's face was turned, as be rose. See

'^Travels in Greece, Palestine," &c. p. 49. Lond. 1811.

|| These are the words:
" Mons Oliveti, ubi videntibus discipulis, ad ceelos ascen-

dit Dominus, suorum pedum vestigia in ajternam relinquens memorium."
* Matt. xxvi. Mark xiv. Luke xxii. John viii. It is meutioued by St. Jerom.

(Vid. Hierou. in Loc. Heb. Lit. G.) Adrichomius distinguishes
"

Gethsemani, villa
ad radices Montis Oliveti," ft-om the " Hortus Oliveti ;" although they are both con

tiguous.
" Hortus erat in MonteOliveti non long 6 Cethsemaoijrupi cuidam con-

eatts adherens Ubi state Hreronymi desuper Kcclesiaerat aediGcata, quae
adhuc ostenditur." Adrichomii Tbeat Terr. Sanet. p 170. Colon. 1628. See also

Brocard. Itiner.6. Breidenbach. 14. Jul. Sol. torn IX. cap. 2 bo. dc.

-ft Upon the subject of this garden, Doubdan offers a genuine specimen of Monkish

writing.
"
C'est li. od croitseut les lys de 1'innncenee entre les espines dela dou.-

leur, le cypr6sedorif6r#nt de la devotion, et la min-he dela componction, les pom-
mes d'ord'un sensible amour de Dieu," etc. etc. Vow de la T. S. p. 287. Par. t5T,
JJ Joseph. d Bcllv Jud,. lib. vii. o* I J. Colaa. '>:".
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in the citadel of Athens, and supposed to bear date from the

foundation of the city.* But, as a spontaneous produce, un*

interruptedly resulting from the original growth of this part
of the mountain, it is impossible to view even these with in

difference. We found a grove of aged olive trees, of most

immense size, covered with fruit, almost in a mature state:

from this circumstance we were unable to view or to collect

blossoms from any of those trees, and are yet ignorant of their

specific nature. That the olive of Jerusalem is of (he same

species with the European olive, we do not absolutely affirm;
the leaves being considerably broader, and more silvery un

derneath than in auy, either of the wild or cultivated varie

ties, which we have seen.f We provided ourselves with

specimens from these trees for our herbarium, and have found

few things more gratifying than were these trifles, as presents
to those friends who wished to obtain memorials from the

Holy Land. It is truly a curious and an interesting fact,

that, during a period of little more than two thousand years,

Hebrews, Assyrians, Romans, Moslems, aud Christians, have

been successively in possession of ihe rocky mouutaius of

Palestine ; yet the olive still vindicates its paternal soil, and
is found, at this day, upon the same spot| which was called,

by the Hebrew writers,
" Mount Olivet,"^ ami " the Mount of

Olivesf'W eleven ccitfuries before the Christian sera.

The rest of this day's journey was spent in viewing anti

quities justly entitled to the highest consideration among the

curiosities of Jerusalem, the "Sepulchre of the Virgin Ma

ry,,
"

and the " Tombs of the Patriarchs:" all of these are

in the valley between the Mount of Olives and the cily, on
the eastern side of the torrent Kedron, at the foot of the

mountain. The "

Sepulchre of the Virgiu" is to the north

of the other tombs; these being nearly opposite to the area of

Solomon's Temple,, where the Mosque of. Omar is now

* See De Chateaubriand's Travels, vol; II. p. 39. Lond. 1811.

t It is highly probable that the supposed varieties ofOLF.A Ei'Ropaea, at present
enumerated in the species Plantarum, include several distinct species.
J "Quisenim dubitet MnntemOliviferum ilium esse qui nunc illo nomine dicitur ?

Et si-quisdubitet, omnia loca adsita et valles et fontes et rtviabunde ostendent nulli

alii monti prater hunc ea coovenire quae de Monte Olivirero vcteres tradiderunt."

Reland. Palaest. Ulust. lib. i. c. 4. tom. 1. p. 22. Traj. Bat. 1711.

I 2 Samuel, xv 30. Generally referred to the year 1023 B. C

|| The book of Zechariah has reference to a much later period -, the following pro
phecy being generally ascribed to the year 887 B. C. ' Anrthis feet shall stand in

that day upon
*

the Mount of Olives,' which is'befbre Jerusalem upon the east ; and

theBlount of Olives shall cleave, in the midst thereof, toward the esst \o4 to^ar**

the west" Zechariah, xir. i.
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situated. Quitting, therefore, the "garden of Gothse-

maui," we descended, a short distance farther toward the

north, and arrived at the entrance to the *'

Virgin's Sepul
chre.'** This, like the tombs where we discovered the in

scriptions, is also a crypt, or cave, hewn with marvellous skill
and most surprising labour, in a stratum of hard compact
limestone. Whatever may have been the real history of ils

origin, there can be no doubt but that it was intended as a

repository for the dead, and, from all appearance, as the re

ceptacle of many bodies. It seems also evident, that the per
sons here interred were held iu veneration by the living, from
the commodious aud magnificent descent leading to the in

terior of the crypt, together with the dome and altar which

appear within, as for a sanctuary. Neither Eusebius, Epi
phanius, nor Jerom, mentions a syllable to authorize even the
tradition concerning this sepulchre. The earliest notice of if,
as the tomb of the Virgin, occurs in the writings of Adamna-
nus, the Irish monk and abbot of Iout, who described il from
the testimony of Arculfusf in the seventh century, according
to its present situation. JJede gives also, from Adamnanus, a

similar account.}; It is moreover mentioned b)r John Damas-

cenus, who lived about the year 720. A' sepulchre was

pointed out to Willibald, twenty years afterward, called the
" Tomb of the Virgin," in the valley, at the foot of Mount

Olivet. || Among the Greeks, Andrew of Crete, in the eighth
century, affirmed that the Virgin lived upon Mount Sion, and
here died.** It is however presumed, by other writers, that
she retired with St. John to Ephesus. Pococke, upon the au-

*On the di-puted authenticity of the tradition concerning the sepulchre, Butler
rei's an opinion, that the virgin ended her earthly career at Jerusalem. "Tille
mom," says he, " and some others, conjecture that she died at Ephesus; but some
ttiink, rather, at Jerusalem-; where, in latter ages, mention is made of her sepul
chre, cut in a rock at Gethsemani." Butler's Lives ofthe Saints, vol. viii. p. 17*.
Edlnh. 171)9.

y

t Sanctorum locorum sedulus freqtientator sanetus Arrutfus Sanctae Maris eccle-
siam in valle Josapltat frequentahat . cujus dupliciter lahric:ita> inferior pars sub Is-

pideo tabulate!) mi rabili rotunda structura est fabririta : in cujus orieutalj parte alta-
rimn Iwhetur; ad dexterain vero ejus partem, Sanrtae Maria; incst saxeum cavum

sepulchrum. in quo aliquando sepulta pan^avit
"

Adamnau. De Loc. Saner.

Spud Mabillon. Acta. Sanclor. Ord. Benedict- Sa;c. 3. Pars. 2. p. 407. L. Par. 1672.

| Bed*, ex eo, de Loc. Sanet. p. 02.

{ See Doubdan (Voy. de la T S. p. 121. Par. 1657.) AKo Quaresmius. who cites
the patsage(Elurid. T. 8. tom. II. p. 246. Antv. 1639.) nd candidly states the ar-
fjimentx

" contra veritatem sepulchri," which he is unable, although he endeavours,
to refute.

|)
" Et in Ilia valle est Ecelesia Sancts Maris, et in Ecelesia eat sapulchrum eiu*

. '. . . Et ihi oraus adseeudit id iMontem Oliveti. qui est ibi juxta vallem in oriental!

pUca." Vita -S. Wlllibaldi apud Mabillon. Acta Sanctor. Ord. Benedict. Saer

fori 2. p. 376. L. Par 1672.

** Orat. in IJjrmlt. B. M. Buller**
"
Lives of the Sjints," vol viii p. 179.
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Ihority of certain authors, whom he has not named, thinks it,
probable that this sepulchre belonged to Melisendis, queen of
Jerusalem.* We descended to it by a noble flight of fifty
raarble steps : each of these was twenty feet wide. This com

modious descent may possibly, have been.owing to the notion

enlertaiiicd by the empress Helena concerning its origin ; but

the sepulchre itself is of great antiquity. It is the largest of
all the cryptoz near Jerusalem. Appropriate chapels, within

a lofty and spacious vault, distinguish the real or the imagina
ry tombs of the Virgin Mary, of Joseph, of Anna, and of

Caiaphas. Struck with wonder, not only in viewing such an

astonishing effort of human labour, but.iu the consideration

that history affords no light whatever as to its origin, we came
afterward to examine it again; but could assign no pro
bable date for the a?ra of its construction. It ranks among

those colossal works which were accomplished by the inhabi

tants of Asia Minor, of Phoenicia, and of Palaestine, in the

first ages; works which differ from those of Greece, in dis

playing less of beauty, but more of arduous enterpfize ; works

which remind us.of the people rather than the artist ; which

we refer to as /oouuments of history, rather than of taste.

Proceeding lience toward the south, along the eastern side

of the valley, between the Mount of Olives and Mount Mo-

viah.t toward the bridge over the Kedron, across which our

Saviour .is said lo have passed in his visit to the garden of

Gethsemane,t we came to.11 the Sepulchres of the Patriarchs"

facing that part of Jerusalem where tire temple of Solomon

was formerly erected. The antiquities which particularly
bear this name are four iu number. According to the order

wherein they occur from north to south, they are severally
called the sepulchres of Jehosaphat, of Absalom, the cave of

St. James, and the sepulchre of Zechariah. From the diffi

culty of conveying any able artist to Jerusalem, and the utter

impossibility of finding any of the profession there, these

monuments have never been faithfully delineated. The

* See " Pococke's Description of tbe East" vol. ii. part 1. p. 22. Lond. 1745.

t The plate eugraved for Doubdan's work (facingp. 120. orhis
"

Voyage de la Terre

ainte," published at Paris in 1657,) affords a very accurate representation of the

situation of the ancient sepulchres along tbe eastern side of tbe valley of Jehoaa-

nbat. at the foot of the Mount of Olives, facing Jerusalem

t" He went forth with bis disciples over the brook Kedron, where was a garden,

into which he entered, and bis disciples. And Judas also which betrayed him, knew

.he place, for Jesus ofttlraes resorted
thither with bis disciples." iota svili. U I
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wretched representations given of them in books of travels,
convey no idea adequate to the appearance they exhibit.*
There is a certain air of graadeur, and of sublimity, express
ed by their massy structure, by the boldness of their design,
and by the sombre hue prevailing not only over the monu

ments themselves, but over all the surrounding rocks whence

they were hewn, which is lost in the minu'eness of engraved
representation.! In order to form the sepulchres of Absalom

and of Zechariah, tne solid substance of the mountain has it
self been cut away; sufficient areas being thereby excavated,
two monuments of prodigious size appear in the midst ; each

seeming to cousist of a single stone, although standing as if
erected by an architect, and adorned with columns^ appearing
to support the edifice, whereof they are in fact themselves in

tegral parts ; the whole of each mausoleum being of one en

tire block of stone. These works may therefore be considered
as belonging to sculpture rather than to architecture ; for, im
mense as are the tombs, they are sculptured instead of bcin
built. The Doric order appears in the capitals of the co"
lumns : hence it has beeu inferred, that some persons have
decorated these places according to the rules of Greek architec
ture since they were originally constructed ;$ but there is not
the slightest reason for this conjecture. The columns are of
that ancient style and character which yet appear amon the
works left by Ionian and Dorian colonies iu the remains of
their Asiatic cities; particularly at Telmessus, where even

the inscriptions denote a period in history long anterior to the
sera when such a modification of these ancieut structures

might have taken place. It has never yet been determined
*! The engravings in Pococke's second volume of his " Description of the East "

Iiond. l74.->, may be considered as affording the most faithful delineation of these
monuments; but they are by no means adequate to the etfect produced by the
otiginals.

'

fMons. De Chateaubriand, considering these monuments as designed by Jews
who had adopted something of tbe Grecian model, is particularly happy in de
scribing the singular taste which resulted from the alliance. "

But" (Trav. vol. IT
p. 102. Lond. 1811.) "in naturalizing at Jerusalem the architecture of Corinth and
Athens, the Jews intermixed with it tbe forms of their peculiar style. The tombs
In the valley of Jehosaphat display a manifest alliance of the Egyptian and Grecian
taste From this alliance resulted a heterogeneous kind of monuments, forming, as it
were, the link between the pyramids and the parthenon" This observation is not
less remarkable forits truth than for tbe judicious taste which it displays.
t"The ornaments of this sepulchre (Absalom's) consist or twenty-four semi

columns of the Doric order, pot fluted, six on each front of the monument." Ch"-
teaubriand's Travels, vol. II. p. loo. Lond. 1811.

J See Pococke's Descript. of the K-i^t, vol. II. Lond. 1745. Pococke described the
columns as of the Ionic order, and so dnsi;ned them According to notes in the au
thor's journal, they are Doric: and they are so described by Mons. De Chateau
briand. Fco Trav. iu Greece, Palaest S-c. p. 100. Lond. 1811.

2L
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when these sepulchres were hewu, nor by what people.*
They are a continuation of one vast cemetery, exteuding'
along the base of all the mountainous elevations, which sur

round Jerusalem upou its southern and eastern sides; and

their appearance alone, independently of every other considera

tion, denotes the former existence of a uumerous, flourishing,
and powerful people. To relate the legends of the monks

concerning these places would be worse than silence, even if

they had not often been told before. The "

Sepulchre of Je

hosaphat" and the " Cave of St. James," are smaller works,
of the same nature with the monuments ascribed to Absalom

and Zechariah. All of them contain apartments and recepta
cles for the dead, hewn in the same marvellous manner. Jo

sephus mentions a monument erected by Absalom ; but he de

scribes it as a marble Stili, distant two stadia from Jerusalem.^
The same, however, is said in Scripture to have borne the

name of" Absalom's Place," in the beginning of the eleveuth

century before the Christian rera.J A very extraordinary
circumstance concerning the two principal sepulchres is, that,
at present, there is no perceptible entrance to the interior.

The only way of gaining admittance to that of Absalom is

through a hole recently broken for the purpose ; and to that of

Zechariah, although the Jews pretend to a secret knowledge

of some such opening, there is no entrance of any kind.

A*fter viewing these monuments, having now examined all the

antiquities to the south and east of Jerusalem, we crossed the

bed of the torrent Kedron by the bridge before mentioned :

then, ascending to the city by a very s'eep hill, on which tra

dition relates that St. Stephen was stoned, we made the cir

cuit of the walls upon the northern and western side ; and,

having found nothing remarkable, entered by the gate of

Jaffa.

The streets of Jerusalem are cleaner than those of any

other town in the Levant; though, like all of them, they are

very narrow.
The houses are lofty ; and, as uo wiudows ap-

*Mons. De Chateaubriand places them among the Greek and Roman monuments

of Paan times (See Trav. vol. II. p. 95 ) erected by the Jews. '

T,f I were re

quired','' says he, (Ibid. p. lOt) "to fix precisely the age in whi-.b these mausoleums

were erected, 1 should place it about the time of the alliance between the Jews and

the Laredsemonians, under the first Maccabees."

t Antiq. lib vii. cap. 9. Colon. 1691.

t " Row Absalom, in bis lifetime, had taken and reared up for himself a pillar,

which is in the king's dale; for he said, 1 have no son to keep up my name in remem

brance-, and he called the pillar after his own name, and it is caHed, unto this day,

Absalom's place." 2 Sam. xviii, 18.
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pear on any ofthe lower stories, and those above are latticed,
the passage seems to be between blank walls. We visited the

bazars, or shops, which are iu a most unwholesome situation,

being covered over, and, to all appearance, a nursery for eve

ry species of contagion. Hardly any thing was exposed for

sale ; the various articles of commerce were secreted, through
fear of Turkish rapacity. Our inquiry after medals was not

attended with any success ; but an Armenian produced a very
fine antique gem, a carneliau deeply intagliated, representing
a beautiful female head decorated with a laurel chaplet. He

asked a piastre for it, smiling at the same time, as if he thought
it not worth a pard. Upon being paid his demand, he threw

down the gem, eagerly seizing the money, aud burst into at

immoderate fit of laughter.
Ou the following morning, July the eleventh, we left Jeru

salem by the gate of Damascus, on the northwest side, to view

the extraordinary burial place erroneously called the "sepul
chres of the kings of Judah," distant about a mile from the

walls. This place does not exhibit a single sepulchral cham
ber, as in the instances so lately described, but a series of sub

terraneous chambers, extending in different directions, so as fo

form a sort of labyrinth, resembling the still more wonderful

example lying westward of Alexandria iu Egpyt, by some call

ed the "

sepulchres of the Ptolemies." Each chamber con

tains a certain number of receptacles for dead bodies, not be

ing much larger than our coffins, but having the more regular
form of oblong parallelograms ; thereby differing from the or

dinary appearance presented in the sepulchral crypts of this

country, where the soros, although of the same form, is gene

rally of very considerable size, and resembles a large cistern.
The taste manifested in the interior of these chambers seems

also to denote a later period in the history of the arts : the
skill and neatness visible iu the carving is admirable, and
there is much of ornament displayed in several parts of the
work.* We observed also slabs of marble, exquisitely sculp
tured : these we had uever seen iu the burial places before
mentioned. The entrance is by au open court, excavated in

a stratum of white limestone, like a quarry. It is a square of

thirty yards. Upon the western side of this area appears the

"Opus ver* singulare, magna indui-trio, admirabile visn, dignumque Regiis sepu!
chrls. Neque verO crediderim huic simile, nut veins', his toto orhe terrarum repe-
rlri posse." Joannes Zuallardus, apud J B. Villalpaodum. Vid. Q:are;!D. EJucW*
T S. lib. vi c. 6. Ajilv. 1K'9.
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mouth of a cavern, twelve yards wide, exhibiting, over ifw

entrance, an architrave with a beautifully sculptured frieze.

Entering this cavern, and turning to the left, a second
architrave appears above the entrance to another cavern, but
so near lo the floor of the cave as barely to admit the passage
of a man's body through the aperture. We lighted some wax

tapers, and here descended into the first chamber. In the

sides of it were other square openings, like door frames, offer

ing passages to yet interior chambers. In one of these we

fouud the operculum of a white marble coffin :* this was entire-

I) covered with the richest and most beautiful sculpture, but,
like all the other sculptured work about the place, it represent-
ed nothing of the human figure, nor of any animal, but consist
ed entirely ef foliage and flowers, and principally ofthe leaves
and branches of the vine.

As to the history of this most princely place of burial, we

shall find it difficult to obtain much iaformation. That it was

not what its name implies, is very evident ; because the sepul
chres of the kings of Judah were in Mount Sion. The

most probable opinion is maintained by Poeocke.-f who consi

dered it as the sepulchre of Helena, queen of Adiabene. De

Chateaubriand has since adopted Pococke's opinion.;}: But

both these writers, speaking of the pyramids mentioned by Jo

sephus at Helena's mouument, have overlooked the testimony
of Eusebius upon the subject, and of his commentator Valesi-

us. According to Eusebius.lJ conspicuous pillars, rather than

pyramids, sthaai aia*anei2, denoted, in his time, the site of

Helena's burial place : and it may be urged, that Stelae** are

indeed very appropriate characteristics of the exterior of an

* This is engraved in Le Bruyn's Travels. See plate facing p. 185. tom. II. Voy.
a u Levant. Paris, 1725.

f Description of the East, vol. II. p. 20. Lond. 1745. See the plan of these se

pulchres, beautifully engraved in the fifth plate of thatrvolume.
1 See Trav. in Greece, Palaest. fee- vol. II. p. 106. Lond. 1811.

{Joseph. Antiq. lib. sx. c. 2. Colon. 1691.

II Tfir ii toi 'EXivns fit on xal o avyypafrjibt Ijroifotsro p,vfiu,nv, jltriri vuv ornAat

Aialpavifc iv rpoacTti'ou istmwrai rOs vuv AiAi'as- tou 6i 'ASiaQiwwv tSvout aSrn {3a-
inXiijo-ai iAeytTo.

" Ceterum Helenae illus cujus mentio fit a Josepbo, illustres

etiamoum extant cippi in suburbiis Hierosolymorum, quae mntato nomine nunc

Klia appellatur: eamque Adiabenorum reginam fuisse perhibent." Eusebii Hist.

cl. lib. ii. c. 12. p. 50. Paris, 1659.

-*The reader is requested to examine the observations concerning sepulchral pi!-
;trs, pp. 1,3, 10. of the author's account ofthe Greek Marbles at Cambridge ; to

il- hicb he is now able to add the following remarks from Valesius. " In hoc Lusebii

oco crvkai sunt columnae. seu cippi sepulcbrales in quibus humatorum nomina per-

scribebantur. De bisscholiastes Aristophanis in Eqaitibus et in Avibus. Earum

isus etiam apud P.omanos. Nam Dio, in lib. 67. de funebri cena, ait errbKnv tttipoiiV"
fKda- tw ffi)wv rapt<rTti(T t6 rt (r^ia, aiiroii fxcucav. Idem in lib. 69 de eqiri

florysthenis sepulehro eandera vocem usurpat. In veteribus glossis c-ttiXti cippus

etfditur Cicero in libro 2 da lrgibus columnas dixit, uLi agit de sep-ilfbria. Ci.-
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ancient sepulchre, and more reconcilable wilh" the account of

their subsequent disappearance. Valesius,* commenting upon
these words of Eusebius, is at a loss to reconcile the stelae

with the pyramids noticed by the Jewish Historian. ".Twice,""
says he,

"
does Josephus, in the same book, call them Monu

ments (Mrn/ui?*). Rufinus uses the word sepulchre ; and Je-

romf calls it a mausoleum, which still existed in bis time."

Valesius then proceeds to cite Pausauias ;$ who, speaking of

the two most memorable sepulchres that were known, mentions
those of Mausolus in Caria, and that of Helena in Judaea.

Bui Villalpaodus notices a pyramid yet visible at these caves;
meaning, probably, a pillar wilh a pyramidal summit. Jose

phus describes the sepulchre of Helena as being to the north

of the city ;|| and although he mentions the "

Royal Caves"

immediately after the notice of Helena's Sepulchre, the cir

cumstance of his allusion to the pyramids at the latter,**
oue of which, actually seen bv Villalpandus,tt having since

diappeared, and thereby warranted the possible annihilation

of the olher two, is deemed sufficient by Pococke to identify
the place alluded to by the Jewish historian. Indeed, it seems

evident, that by the
"

Royal Caves" nothing more is intended

by Josephus llian the regal Sepulchre of Helena he had before

mentioned; thus repeated under a different appellation.
" The

third wall," says he^J
"

began at the tower Hippicus ; whence

mens Alcxandrinus in librnfi. Stromat. scribit Hipparchum Pythogoreum eo quod
arcana magi.-tri evulg&sset, < collegio ejectum fuisse. et cippumei positum fuissn

tanquaro mortuo, xal crrhkrw *' aiiru yivio-9ai, OIA IVEKP&I." Valesii Annoi.
in lib. ii. Hist. Eccl. Euseb. p. 32. Ibid.
* Ubi supra.
1 Hieronymus In oratione de obitu Paulae.

1 Pausan. in Arcudicis. Vid. cap. xvi. p. 633. Ed. Xyland. Lip9. 1696.

-; Vid. Johan. Baptist, Villalpaod. torn. Ill- Apparatus lib. iii. cap. 1. et in sua Atv

tjiiiiae Jerusalem Uescriptione.
|| Josephus De Bell Jiid. lib. vi. c. 6. Colon. 1C91 .

**'(> 5i rVfovd(3a{os r&Tf lxt(vr\s iota, xai t4 tS d5t\<pS rr'uiiias ils 'ItpoodXufxa 0a-
ij.ai irpojirajffv iv raft irvpes^criv, as r\ urirnp uaitcni(^6.xii rpirt tov dpiSuoy rpta
vraAta t-'.i rCtv 'ItpotraXu/iiTuiv ttiJXjuj dwrxWat.

" Monnbabazus autem ossa ejus et

tint is sui misit lliurosolyma. condenda inexlructis ab ipsa pyramidibus tribus mime-

to, tertin ab urbe Hlerosolymitana-stadio dissitis." Joseph, Antiq, lib- xx. c. 2. p

689. Colon. 1691.

if See Pococke, Descript. of tbe East," vol tl. p. 20. Lond. 1745.

t{ Tu to/thi o J\v dpxn 0 'linrir nifjos, Shv uixpt tS Sapn's xX;'uaT0j narart'vov

iri tt'iv W-.'iipivov irupyov, tirina xaSflsov dvrmpu tls 'EXivrir u.vtuui'wv' 'ASiaPuvfi
Roo-iXlt fiv aStn, 'I{aT QacriKiut trnrup' xai 5ia OTrnXaicov (3a<xiXiiiuv u,iucuv6jhvo

ixiUTrTiio piv 7(oviai'w vifjif> sorra tj t8 Tva^ivu 7rpo<rayopiu<Su*vuv (xviiua.
" Tertio autem muro ioitiumdabat turris Hippica, unde versus Borealem tractum

sese extendens ad turrim usque Psephinam, deinde protendens sese ex adverso

monument i Heleuae, quae Adiabenorum regina erat et Izatae regis mater et per-

s pelumeas reijias in longum ductus flertebatur quidem in angular! turri prope moou-

mentumjullouis dictum." Josepbi de Bell. Jud. lib. v. cnp. 4 torn. II. p. 328-

Ed Havercampi, 1726.
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extending to the north, to the tower Psephinus ; theu reaching
onward, opposite to the sepulchres of Helena, queen of Adia-

bene, and mother of king Izates ; and being prolonged by the

Royal Caves (i. e. crypt* of Helena's sepulchres) it bent, with
a tower at the corner, near the monument called the Fuller's."
The historiair, iu this passage, is not necessarily referring to

two distinct places of burial : the
**

Sepulchre of Helena," and

the " Royal Caves" are, in all probability, only different names
of the same place. Nothing seems t have excited more sur

prise than the doors of these chambers, of which Maundrell

published a very particular description.* Only one remained

hanging in his time. "
It consisted of a plank of stone, about

six inches in thickness, carved so as lo resemble a piece of

wainscot. This turned upon two hinges, which were ofthe

same entire piece of stone with the door/' Maundrell after

ward explaius the method by which this work was accomplish
ed.f The same sort of door exists among the sepulchres at

Telmessus, and is described in a former part of this volume.^
But the ancients possessed the art of being able to close these
doors in such a manner, that no oue could have access to the

sepulchres who was not acquainted with the secret method of

opening them, unless by violating the sepulchre, and forcing
a passage through their stone pannels. This has been done by
ihe modems, in some instances, at Telmessus, with a view to

rifle the tombs; and the doors, though broken, still remain

closed, with their hinges unimpaired. Pausanias, describing
; he Sepulchre of Helena at Jerusalem, mentions this contri

vance:
" It was \o contrived, that the door of the sepulchre,

which was of stone, aud similar in all lespecls to the sepulchre
itself, could never be.opened, except upon the return ofthe

same day and hour in each succeeding year : it then opened of

* Journ. fromAlep. to Jerus. p. 77. Oxf. 1721.

t Ibid. p. 78.

t Sec chap. VIII.

] 'Eppai'dir 5i 'EXivnt TWauwr ijrix^pfew rot^ot icrih Iv n6hti XoXufioti t*

u loaqxw xariPaXtv 6 .'Pwjta.wn (Sao-iAtur fMunxAvtiTar 61 iv t<3 to.$u rn tbpen
cjioias wivta Saav tw toQXo AiJi'vuv, j*ti irpdvpov ivavoiyieriou npiv av nplpav ti

iix xci iSpav to Jtoi Iiravyagrn Tnv aurnv t6 5i urrd n.o'vs tS p.rtxavhpMios dvoixBrfcra
koi oi iroXo iimrxouffa -uvrxXtifflta 5i' dklfrit. tStov u jri Stu- tov J} dAAov

XP<5wv dvoi'fai jrtipujjunoj, dvoifas u,tv oflx fiv, xena%in Si aMi rporipdv |3ia{du.rvot.
lit apud Hebraeos in Solymorum urbe, quam Romauorum Imperator funditus ex-

cidit Helenae indigenae mulieris sepulchrum miri open's est, in eo enim ostium fa-

bn< aturn est e marmore, uti ceterae sepulchri partes, id anni stato die, atque horaj,
eccuito macbinae cujwsdam rootu aperitur; neque ita multo post occluditur. quod si

alio tempore aperire conatus fueris, effringas facillus, quam ulla vi retludas.h PtH-

san. to Arcad. cap. xvf. pYE33- edit. KubDii. T 'p. 16W.
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iiM-lf, by means of the mechauism alone^; and after a short inter
val closed again. Such was the case at the time stated : had

you tried to open it at any other time, you would uot have

succeeded, but have broken it first, in the attempt." Pausa

uias here evidently alludes totlie art thus possessed, and to a

door like that which Maundrell has described as belonging to

this sepulchre. When doors of this kind were once closed, it

was uot very probable that any one would attempt to open
them by violeuce ; although certain instances did occur ofthe

plunder of tombs, as iu the example afforded by Josephus in

the history of Herod.* But such conduct was always con

sidered to be, in a very high degree, impious ;t and the super
stition mentioned by Quaresmius, as recorded by Livy,| which
considered a ruined sepulchre an ill omen; must have tended^

together with ihe veneration in which tombs were held,
toward their constant preservation.
After leaving these tombs, we again made the circuit of the

whole city, keeping as close to the walls as possible, and re

maining all the while on horseback. In this manner we were

exactly one hour and a half employed, from the time we left

the gate of Damascus until we returned to it again, our horses

proceeding at a foot's pace. When we regained the city, we

waited upon the governor, to thank him for the civilities we

had received. Upon this occasion we used all the interest we

had with him, by means of Djezzar Pacha's owu interpreter,
to obtain admission iuto the mosque ofthe temple of Solomon,
or mosque erected upon the site of that temple by the Caliph
Omar, in the seventh ceulury. He entreated us not to urge
ihe request, saying his own life would certainly be required as

the price of our admission : we were therefore compelled to

rest satisfied with the interesting view it afforded from his win

dows, which regarded the area of the temple. The sight was

so grand, that wc did not hesitate in pronouncing it the most

magnificent piece of architecture iu the Turkish empire; and,
considered externally, far superior to the Mosque of Saint

Sophia in Constantiuople. By the sides of the spacious area

in which it stands, are certain vaulted remains : these plainly

* Josephus, llb.xvi. Antiq. C. II. Colon. 1691.

t " Quod si apud prrscos, sepulcbrum dirutum fuisse, res fuit habita mali ominis,

it te'taturLivius, et Alexander con'ciso sermone retulit; Hannibali, inquit, cum ex

Italia Africam petoret, sepulcbrum dlruptum auspifiium fcrale." Quaresm Elucid

T S lih- l- > Antv- ,*39-

j A. D.637.
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denote the masonry of the ancients j and evidence may be
adduced to prove that they belonged to the foundations of
Solomon's Temple. We observed also that reticulated stucco,
which is commonly considered as an evidence ofRoman work.
Phocas believed the whole space surrountling this building to

be the aucient area of the temple ;* and Golius, in his notes

upon the Astronomy of Alfergaucs,t says, the whole founda
tion of the original edifice remaiued.J As to the mosque it

self, there is no building at Jerusalem that can be compared
with it, either in beauty or riches. The lofty saracenic pomp
so nobly displayed in the style of the building j its numerous

arcades ; its capacious dome, with all ihe stately decorations of
the place; its extensive area, paved and variegated wilh the

choicest marbles ; the extreme neatness observed in every
avenue toward it ; and, lastly, the sumptuous costume observa
ble in the dresses of all the eastern devotees, passing to and

from the sanctuary, make it altogether one of the finest sights
ihe Mahometans have to boast.

We afterward visited tbe Greek and Armenian convents.

The former consists of many separate establishments, which,"

though small, are well supported. The Armenian Monastery
is well worth seeing, being the largest iu Jerusalem ; it is

maintained in a degree of splendor, accompanied at the same time
with neatness, cleanliness, and order, very surprising -in this

part ofthe world; and particularly 60, because every thing
belonging to it is Oriental. The Patriarch makes his appear
ance in a flowing vest of silk, instead of a Monkish habit, and

every thing around him bears the character of eastern magnifi
cence. He receives his visiters in regal stateliness; sitting
amidst clouds of incense, and regaling them with all the luxuries

of a Persian Court. We conversed with him for some time,

and were much struck with his polished manners and sensible

conversation. lie seemed to be quite as well aware of what

was passing in the western w orld, as if he had regularly re-

*'Ev tu do\alu SawiStp ra lrtpimbpui vaS intlva tS EoXoumvtoj 6rupSjwvoi. And-

again, in' another part of llie.
same chapter, "Efuidtv 51 tS voS io-ti jrtpiauXicv

yeir/a XiviffTurov t? iroXaov, ut oTueti, rS jM-ydXu vaS oAtioov. Phocm Descript.
T. S. cap. 14. Colon. 1653.

t Alferganes, Alfragan, or Alfergani, flourished about the year 00, of our aera.

fiolius, Professor of Mathematics at Leydcn, published the third and bast transla

tion of his writings, in 1669 See Lalande's Astronomy, tom. I. p 122. Paris, 1792.

I
" Totum antiqulsacri fundum."

5 'Evrif xal Ixtoj, troixiXois pafpApois, xai -JmipTo-iv ijxa\\r>v6iuv3t.
"
lntus M'

teriusque variis marmoribus, et teysellato opere condecoratom." Phocae Descript
T S cap. It. Ce-lOfr. 16J8.
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reived ihe gazettes of Europe, and had himself figured in the

r abinets of its princes.* The approaching downfall of the

Turkish empire is an event which of course every reflecting
miud must contemplate wilh eager anticipation ; and every
means couducive to this end is hailed as an instrument in the

hand of God. Whether the armies of France or the fleets of

England occasion signs of its approximation, the universal

church of Syria, howsoever distributed and divided by sects

Armenians, Georgians, Greeks, Abyssinians, Copts, Nestorians,
Catholics, Syrians, Druses, Maronites, together with all dis-

tiuctions'of Jewish worshippers, Samaritans, Karaites, Rab-

biuists are ready to bestow upon them their praises and their

blessings. Thus, if a Frenchman arrive in Jerusalem, as in

the recent instance of De Chateaubriand, they talk to him of

the victories of Bounaparte, and the prowess of Frenchmen in

the Holy Land, as if they were preaching for a new crusade.

If an Englishman, they lavish commendations and benedictions

upon (he heroes of the British Navy; dwelling with enthusi

asm upon the exploits of Nelson at Aboukir ; upou those of

Sir Sidney Smith at Acre ; and upon the glorious fate of the

lamented Abercrombie.

* A monk at the convent of St. Saba, near the Dead Sea, began to reveal to Mop*
lie Chateaubriand " the secrets ofthe court ofButtia." See Trav. vol. 1 rtv {Oi, V

Lond. 18U
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CHAP. XVIII.

THE HOLY LAND.JERUSALEM, TO BETHLE

HEM, JAFFA, AND ACRE.

Journey to Bethlehem Singular Example of dexterity in a
Goat View of BethlehemProspect of the Dead Sea
Erroneous notions entertained of this Lake Cause of those
Opinions Authors by whom it is described Precautions

upon enteringBethlehemDescent into the ValleyCriti
cal Examination ofa Passage in Josephus David's Well

Interesting Circumstances connected with its History An

tiquity ofEastern WellsAccount of BethlehemTomb of
Rachel Caverns Terebinthine ValeValley of Jeremiah

Vegetable Productions Arabs BethoorRatna His

tory of that City St. George of Dicspolis Ravages caused

by the Plague Jaffa Improbability of the supposed Mas

sacre by Buonaparte Ancient History of Jaffa Voyage
along the Coast Casarea Return to Acre.

When we had seen all, and much more than is worth no

tice, in Jerusalem ; and had obtained from the superior of the
Franciscan Monastery the usual certificate given to pilgrims,*
ofthe different places we had visited inthe HolyLaDd; we

prepared for our departure. The worthy friars, who had

treated us with very great attention, finding that we were de

termined to go to Bethlehem, vrhere the plague then raged
with fatal violence, told us, with expressions of regret, that

they could not again receive us, if we persisted in our inten

tion.. We therefore took leave of them, resolved at all events

to see the place of our Saviour's nativity, aud then continue

our journey to Jaffa, without entering Jerusalem in our re

turn.

Upon our road, we met an Arab with a goat, which he led

about the country to exhibit, in order to gain a livelihood for

itself and its owner. He had taught this animal, while he ac-

* This certificate entitles persons of the Greek church to the title of hadgi. It isa

ci.r'ous document, and has therefore been preserved for the appendix to this roluais.
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companied its movements with a song, to mount upon little cy
lindrical blocks of wood, placed successively one above the

other, and iu shape resembling the diceboxcs- belonging to a

backgammon table. Iu this manner the goat stood, first upon

the top of one cylinder, then upon the top of two, and after

ward of three, four, five, and six, until it remained balanced

upon the summit of them all, elevated several feet from the

ground, and wilh its fore feet collected upon a single point,
without throwing down the disjointed fabric whereon it stood.

The practice is very ancient. It is also noticed by Sandys.*
Nothing can show more strikingly the tenacious footing pos

sessed by this quadruped upon ihe jutty points and crags of

rocks ; and the circumstance of its ability to remain thus poised
may render its appearance less surprising; as it is sometimes

seen in the Alps, and in all mountainous countries, with hard

ly any place for its feet upon the sides, and by the brink of

most tremendous precipices.! The diameter of the upper

cylinder, on which ils four feet ultimately remained until

the Arab had ended his ditty, was only two inches ; and the

length of each cylinder was six inches. The most curious

part ofthe performance occurred afterward; for the Arab, to

convince us of the animal's attention to the turn of the air, in

terrupted the tie capo : as ofien as he did this, the goat tottered,

appeared uneasy, and, upon his becoming suddenly silent iu

ihe middle of his song, it fell to the ground.
After travelling for about an hour, from the time of our leav

ing Jerusalem, we came in view of Bethlehem, and halted to

enjoy the interesting sight. The town appeared covering the

ridge of a hill ou the southern side of a deep and extensive

valley, and reaching from east to west ; the most conspicuous

object being the monastery, erected over the cave of the na

tivity, in the suburbs and upon the eastern side. The battle

ments and walls of this building seemed like those ofa vast

fortress. The Dead Sea below, upon our left, appeared so

* Sandys saw this in Grand Cairo.
" There are in this city, and have bcene of Ion-,

a sort of people that do jet their livin's by shewing of feates with birds and beasts,

exceeding therein all such as have bin famous among-a us I have seen them

make both dogs and goates to set their foure feet on a little turned pillar ofwood, about

a foot high, and no broader at the end than the palm of a band r climbing U om one to

two set on the top of one another; and so the third and fourth; and there turne about

as often as their masters would bid them." Sandys' Travels, p. 126. Lond. 163/.

f"On the dirts above hung a few goats; one of them danced, and scratched an

ear with its hind foot, in a place where I would not bsve
stood stock still

For all beneath the moon."

-> o
" Gray's Letter toWharton," p- 375. Memoirs by Ma:on, Lond. 1775-
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near to us, that we thought we could have rode thither in a

very short space of time. Still nearer stood a mountain upon
its western shore, resembling, in its form, the cone of Vesuvius,
nearNaples, and having also a crater upon its top, which was

plainly discernible. The distance, however, is much greater
than it appears to be ; the magnitude of the objects beheld in

this fiue prospect causing them to appear less remote than they
really are.* The atmosphere was remarkably clear and se

rene ; but we saw none of those clouds of smoke, which, by
some writers, are said to exhale from the surface of lake As

phaltites, nor from any neighbouring mountain. Every thing
about it was, in the highest degree, grand and awful. Its deso

late, although majestic features, are well suited to the tales
related concerning it by the inhabitants of the country, who

all speak of it with terror, seeming to shrink from the narrative

of its deceitful allurements and deadly iufluence.
" Beautiful

fruit," say they, "grows upon its shores, which is no

sooner touched, than it becomes dust and bitter ashes." In ad

dition to its physical horrors, the region around is said to be

more perilous, owing to the ferocious tribes wandering upon
\he shores of the lake, than any other part of the Holy Land. A

passion for the marvellous has thus affixed, for ages, false

characteristics to the sublimest associations of natural scenery
in the whole world; for, although it be uow known that the waters

of this lake, instead of proving destructive of animal life,
swarm with myriads of fishes ;f that, instead of falling victims

to its exhalations, certains birds}: make it their peculiar resort ;
that shells abound upon its shores ; that the pretended "fruit,

containing ashes," is as natural and as admirable a production
of nature as the rest of the vegetable kingdom ;|| that bodies

* It H pleasing to confirm, by actual observation, the strong internal evidences of

tlie genuineness of Sandys' narrative. These were his remarks upon the same spot.
--

From this ridge of hits, the Oead Sea doth appeare as if neere at hand: but not

so found by the traveller ; for that those high declining mountaines are not to be di

rectly descended." Sandys' Travels, p. 176. Lond. 1637.

t
" About midnight I heard a noise upon the take. The Betblehemites told me

that it proceeded from legions of small Ash, which come and leap about upon the

sjiore." De Chateaubriand's Travels, vol. I p. 411. Lond. 1811. ,

tSee Maundreil's Journey, p. Vi. Oxf 1721. There were many lakes where the

same fable was relate! of birds falling dead in flying over them. A lake of this na

ture was called A vernus, i. e. Aorsus, without birds. Reland refutes the fable, as

applied to the Lake Asphaltites.
"

Quod vero quidara scribunt aves supra lacum

bunc volautes necari, nunc quidem certe experiential repugnat." Palaest. Ulust

lib. i. cap. 38.
Utr. I7U.

( See Maundrell, Hasselquist, etc.

II It is the fruit of the Solarium Melongcna. Hasselquist found it in abundance near

the Dead Sea. When the fruit is attacked by en insect (Tcnthredoi) the inside turns
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fciuk or float in it, according to the proportion of their gravity
to the gravity of ihe water;' that its vapours are uot more

insalubrious than those of any otlif*, lake;f that innumerable

Arabs people ihe neighbouring district ;\ notwithstanding all

these facts are now well established, even the latest authors

by whom il is mentioned, and one among the num.ber, from

whose writings some of these truths have beeu derived, con

tinue to fill their descriptions with imaginary horrors, and

ideal phantoms, which, though less substantial than the "black

perpendicular rocks", around it,
"

cast their .lengthened sha

llows over the waters of the Dead Sea.v.jj The ancients, as

il is observed by ihe traveller now alluded to,*? were much

better acquainted with il than are the moderns : aud, it may
be added, the lime is near at hand, when it will be more phi
losophically cxamined4t The present age is not that iu

which, countries so situated can long continue unexplored'
The thirst of knowledge, and the love of travel, have attain

ed to such a pilch, that every portion of the globe will be

ransacked for their gratification. linked, oue ofthe advan

tages derived from ihe present perturbed stale of nations, is

that of dhecttiug the observation of enlightened travellers to

regions, they probably would uot otherwise have iioJced.

to dust ; the skin only're.maining entire, and ofa beautiful colour. See ITassetqulst's
Trav. p. iJ8. Lou>l.l7Gt>. ,j , ,:...,.

* De Chateaubriand's Travels, vol. 1. p 416. Lnnd. 1811 This aulhor gives (IU.
|r<>.4U ) the analysis of its waters, being the resultof an experiment made In Lon

don, upon a Lottie of it, brought ltfuiic by Mr Cordi.n. Its specific gravity is I,an.

ft !> perfectly transparent, and contains the follow ing substances, in The unt.'erawu-

tlouud proporUons :

Muriat of lime 3.B20
Ma:nc-ia .... .

- 10,246

Soda .... . . 10,300
Sulphal of lime . . . '. ,054

lM,5S0iu 100\
" The pestilential vapours said to i-sne from its bowni are reduced to a strong

email of sea-water, Un
"

De Chateaubriand's Travels, vol I. p 4lfi. Lond. 1811.

j Ibid. p. 417.
J
" AeUsmal sound proceeded from this lake of death, like the stifled clamours

of the people eugulplied iu its waters 1 ! !" ljil. p. 413.

|l Ibid. p. 407.
* Ibid. p. 4lS.

tt The present state of Europe has driven many travellers toward this part of Asia,
glited with every endowment requisite fur the uuderuking. Tuose who shall first
in ik us acquainted with the natural history an. I pro.hict ions of this extraordinary
and uo(ret|imnted region, will be amply rewarded for their enterprise. Such travel
lers will of course have learned toilori.'e the idle rumours circulated concerning the

country. Even the danser to be npprehen-ied from the Arabs, may, with prope:-
precaution, he avoided. While this is writing, labourer* are in the vineyard, and

the harvest is begun. A Seetzen and a nurckbni.it have explored the" country.
snJ they will not return without due prooi's of tbir industry. Hut let es also hope
that some of our own countrymen, from the numlier of th.ise now travelling in tha

ea-t, will contribute tlieir portion toward the illustration of regiocs so liule kao^a'

lo the geographer aud the philosopher.

2 M
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t Reland, iii his account of Lake Asphaltites,* after insert*

uig copious extracts from Galen concering the properties aud

quality of the water, and ^s natural history, proceeds to ac

couut for the strange fables that have prevailed with regard
to. its deadly influence, by showing that certain of the ancients

counfouuded this lake with another, bearing the same appel
lation of Asphaltites (which signifies nothing more than bitu

minous)} near Babylon; and that they attributed to it quali
ties which propeily belonged to the Babylonian waters.;}: An

accouut of the properties of the Babylonian lake occurs in

ihe writings of Vitruvius, of Pliuy,|| of Athenaeus,** and of

Xiphilinus :}} from their various testimony it is evident that all
the phseuomena supposed to belong to the lake Asphaltites,
near Babylon, were, from the similarity of their names, ulti

mately considered as the natural characteristics of the Judaean

lake ; the two Asphaltites being confounded.Jt Thus, when

Dioscorides, extolling the Bitumen Judaicum above all other;
adds, that il is also found in Babylon,5 he is evidently refer

ring to the bitumiuous sources mentioned by Diodorus Sicu-

lus.|||| The Arabian geographers, and among these Ibn Idris,***
admitted all the fabulous opinions concerning the Dead Sea,
which were found in the writings of the Greeks and Romans.

According to them, no animal found iu other waters existed

here. Among the numerous asserters of the remarkable spe
cific gravity of the water, almost every ancient author may
be included, by whom the lake has been mentioned; this is

* Palsest. Ulust. lib. ii. Cap. 38. tom. 1 p 238. Traj. Bat. 1714.

f
" Mare mortuum, in quo nihil poterat esse vitale, et mare amarissimum, quod

Graeci Aijivnv 'Ao^aiT.'mv, id est, Stagnum bituminis, vocant." Hieron- in Comm.

id Ezcfc. xlvii.

^4#' Gredo itaque confudisse quosdam veterum hunc lacura Asphalt item cum alio

lacu ejusdem nomlnis circa Gabylonem, et uni tribuisse quod alteri tribuendum fue-

rSf." Palsst. Ulust. tom. I. p. 244.

i Vitruv. lib. viii. cap. 3. Amst. 1649.

II Plin. lib. xxxv. cap. 15. torn. HI. pp 450, 460. L. Dat. 1635.

** A*en. lib: H. cap. 5. L. Bat. 1612.

m -|t Xiphilio. in Epitome Dionis, p. 262.
U

'* Ita cjuod de lacu Asphaltite Babylonia; fama ferebatur, de hoc lacu Asphaltite
Juries narrarunt, et duos hosjacus coafuderunt." Reland. Pal. 111. lib. i. tom I. c

33. p. 245. Traj. Bat. 171-1.

jj Dioscorides de Re Medic?., lib. i. cap. 99. Franeof. 15?8.

IIIIIToUwv oi ad 7rapa56$wv fvruv fcauAwi/ xaraViv Bcfivkuvlav &x "vena

6a'JM&{"ai, xai to tkf.hs t iv avi yrvMOfiiw dortpAAra, x. t. a. Multa sane

Babylonia continet spectatu digna et admiranua; sed inter baec non minimum admi-

rationis meretur bituminis copia ilia exsudantis, &c." Diodor. Sic. lib. ii. cap. 12

Amst. 1746. . .

***" Appellalurautem mare mortuum, quia nihil in quo anima est ibi invenitur.

nee piscis, nee reptile, nee aliud quidpiam quod in reliquis aquis generari solet
"

Vid Test. Gcor^. Arib. in Rel. Pal. Ulust. lib. i. cap. 38. torn 1. p. 24?, etc
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noticed by Aristotle;* and it can hardly be doubted but that

their testimonies have some foundation in reality. Maundrell,

ArroriTHX, as he is emphatically-styled by Reland,f is en

titled to implicit confidence in this, as in all other matters,

where he speaks from his own practical observation.
"

Being

willing," 83ys he,\
"
lo make au experiment of its strength, I

went into it, and found it bore up my body in swimming with

an uncommon force. Bui as for that relation of some authors,

that men wading into it were buoyed up to the top as soon as

they go as deep as the uavel, 1 found it, upon experiment,
not true." There is scarcely a single ancient geographer
who has not meotioued something concerning this inland sea.

Josephus, Julius Africnnus, and Pausanias, describe il from

their own ocular evidence. The first of these often intro

duces allusions to it under the appellation of lake Asphaltites.
Its water, although limpid, like that of the sea of Galilee,
'and resulting from the same river, the Jordan, instead of be

ing, as that is, sweet and salutary, is in the highest degree salt,

bitter, and nauseous.5 Its length, according to Diodorus

Siculus, is above seventy-two English miles, and its breadth

nearly nineteen.!| Julius Africanus mentions the abundance

of balsam found ucar its shores.** The observations of Pausa-

niastt contain merely a repetition of remarks already introdu

ced.

The temptation fo visit Bethlehem was so great, that, not

withstanding the increasing alarms concerning the ravages of

the plague as we drew near the town, we resolved at all events

to venture thither. For this purpose, calliug all our troop

together, we appointed certain members of our cavalcade to

keep a look out, and act as guards in the van, centre, aud rear

of the party, to see that no person loitered, and that none

of the inhabitants might be permitted to touch us, or our

horses and camels, ou any accouut whatsoever.
'

In this

* Ei 5' fariv, <5<mp tivhkofSiri Ti'vrr, Iv ITaXaio-rfvTi Toiaurn Xiuvn, Us iiv k'r.>

i.i iu(34Mi o-ui-Maaf <3v9pwT<>v w Jirojofiev ivnrktW, xal & xaTaouiff9ai xira tS

iVVitlii, nap'rupiov dv tin toff tlp^ifvoit. "-Si autem, uti quid-am narrant, in Palaes-

una ejusraodi lacus sit, in quern si quis hominem aut jumentum ligatum injecerit, su-

pernate-t nee mergatur, id ea quae diximus uonfirmabit." Aristot. lib. ii. eap.

Meteorologicorum. Paris. 1629.
t Pal. Ulust. tom. f. p. 944. Traj. Pat 1714.

1 Maundrell's Journ. from Alep. to Jerus. p 84. Oxf, 1721.

y Ibid. .

|| Vid. Diod. Sic. lib. xix. Amst 1746. Reckoning the stadium as being equal to

our Turlong. .

w*"K(W 81 Trap' aftrn irduwoXu tS PaXo-ius (purcV.
" C irainvp'ooue nwgm balsam-

ccpia est." Jul. African, de Lnru Asphalt. "S id. Itrt. Pal. Ill lib. i. c 3B.

f j Pausanias, lib. v. cap. 7. Lips. 178C
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manner we passed entirely through the town, which we found
almost deserted by the inhabitants, who, having fled the con

tagion, were seen stationed in tents over all the neighbouring
hills. It appeared to be a larger place than we expected to

findc the heuses arc all while, and have flat roofs, as at Jeru

salem, and in other parts of the country. A nephew ofthe

governor ofJerusalem, mounted upon a beautiful Arabian cour

ier, magnificently accoutred, rode near the centre of our cara

van. He had voluteeied his company, as he said, to ensure

Us respect, and as a mark of the governor's condescension.

To our very great embarrassment, we had no sooner arrived in

the middle of Bethlehem, than some of the inhabitants, at the

sight of this man, came toward him to salute him ; and in spite
of all our precautions and remonstrance?, a Bethlehemile of

some consideration came and conversed with him, placing his

arm upon the velvet saddle cloth which covered his horse's,
haunches. This, we knew, would be sufficient to communi

cate the plague to every one of us: therefore there was no

alternative, tut to insist instantly upon the young grandee's
immediate dismissal. However, when our resolutions were

made known to him, he positively refused lo leave the

party: upon this, we were compelled to have recourse to

measures which proved effectual; and he rode off, at full

speed, muttering the curses usually bestowed on Christian?,

for our insolence and cowardice. We reached the great gate

of the convent of the nativity without further accident; but

did not choose to venture in, both on account of the danger,
and the certainty of beholding over again much of the same

sort of mummery which had so frequently put our patience to

ihe proof in Jerusalem. Passing close to its walls, wc took

our course down into the deep valley which lies upon its north

eastern side; visiting the place where tradition says the angel,

with a multitude of tbe heavenly host, appeared to the shep

herds of Judaea, with the glad tidings of our Saviour's nativi

ty ;* aud, finally, halting in an olive plantation at the bottom

* Bernard theMonk, who visited Beth'ehem in the year 870, speaks or amonaM ery

in this place, which be iieserit.es as a mile distant from the town. Wefa nothingof

the monastery alluded to by him ; neither doe' the place here mentioned agree with

his di'tauce

'

" Miliario ilenique uno a Betbleem est monasterium sanctorum Pasto-

i.ira. quibus Angelus Dorau,'. apj-aiuit in natiyiiate Domini." V id ltineranum Ber-

uardi Monechi. epud Mabillon. Art. Saact.Ord. Benedict. J-ascul. S- Pars u.y.bij.
lut Paris 16/2 Doubdan saw the ruins of a church, built, he says, by Helena.

mother of Constantine (Voy- <-'<* la T. S. n. 167- Paris, 1657.) but his description of

their situation answers to tbe plate where we halted. C'est une petite campanile

pleine ct unie au fond du vallon - . . uce terre labourable . . . fermce d'uoe J

life mur x. etc. ttc
"
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Of the valley below the convent aud the town- We found if*

even here, necessary to station an armed guard upon the out-

sule of ihe olive ground, which was fenced with a low wall, iu

order to keep off those whom curiosity attracted toward us ;

and who expressed iheir astonishment at our fear of them,

having withdrawn, they said, from the town, expressly to avoid

the contagion, and therefore considered themselves as little

likely to coininuuicate infection. The Arab soldiers of our

escort were, however, of opinion, that we should do well to

keep them at a distance, and therefore we did not allow them

to come within the wall. There was a well, stationed upon
Ihe outside of our little rampart, near the spot ; and as it was

necessary to send lo this place for water to boil our coffee, Ave

lived upou a single individual for this purpose, upon whose

discretion we could rely.
Bethlehem, written Belhlechem by Reland,* is six miles-

from Jerusalem^ This 'distance, allowed by almost all au

thors, exactly corresponds with the usual computed measure,

ly time, of two hours. Some inaccuracy might therefore be

acknowledged to exist iu the printed text of Josephus, de

scribing the interval between the two cities as equal only to

twenty stadia.f Jerom,}: who passed so manyyears at Beth

lehem, and therefore was best qualified to decide this point,
together with Eusebius, Sulpitius Severus, and Phocas, all

agree iu Ihe distance before stated. But Reland, with his or

dinary critical acumen, observes, that the apparent inaccuracy
of the Jewish historian arises ouly from a miscoustruction of

his words ; that he is speaking of the distauce from Jerusalem

to the camp of the Philistines iu the valley between the two

cities, and not of their distance from each other.|| There is at

* Pallaest. Illut torn. II. p. 642. Utrecht, 1714.

f Tfl it jSiv ix8pOv naptufiohfis Iv Tn xoiXdii Miuivw, A uryoi trSkius BnflAdj*

Siariivti, etradlous 'hpocrohbiuav dir*x*<rw etsoo-i.
" Castris vero hostium in ea vallw

posltis quae usque ad Bethleem iirbein pertiiuit, viginti stadijs ab Hierosolymis dis-

tanlem." Joseph! Antiq. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 13 tom. 11. p. 402. Edit. Havercampi, Ba-

tav. 1723.

t Hieronym. in lib. de Locis Hebraicis.

5 *F1 31 Biikf'm n-dAii cb-tx" ** aUcu iriktus u<ri\ uiXia J5.
' Urbs vero Beth

leem A sancta civitate sex fere mille passibua distat." Phocac Descnpt. T. S.

apud Leo. Allat. in Euuji. Colon. 1653.

|| Sed error hie non est Joseph!, verum ex Terbis ejus male intellects natus. In1-

spice verba Graeca. lllud ctrtx<s<rnt refertur ad w6kiut Bwtolu, sic ut sensus sit ur-

bem Bethleem distare20 sladiisaburbe Hierosolymitana. Sed refer illud ad vorem

vapuGo\1, et bostilem excrcitum: atque ita Josephus scripsit castra inrmicorum,

iXeraut in valle se exteudenle usque ad urbem Betbleem abfuisse Hierosolymis

2 M 2
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present a particular reason for wishing to establish the accu

racy of Josephus in this part of his writings. In the same pas*

sage he makes allusion to a celebrated well, which, both from

the account given by him of its situation, and more especially
from the text of sacred scriputre,* seems to have contained

the identical fountain, of whose jnire and delicious water we

were now drinking. Considered merely in point of interest,

the narrative is not likely to be surpassed by any circumstance

of Pagan history. It may be related with reference botli to

the words of Scripture, and to the account given by Josephus.

David, being a native of Bethlehem, calls to mind, during the

sultry days of harvest.! a well near the gate of the lown, of

whose delicious water he had often tasted ; and expresses an

earnest desire to assuage his thirst by drinking of that limpid

spring.
" -And David longed, and said, oh that one would

give me drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem, which

is by thegate .'" The exclamation is overheard by "three

of the mighty men whom David had;" by Adino, by

Kleazar, and by Shammah.J These men, the most mighty

of ail the chiefs belonging to David's host, sallied forth,

and, having fought Uieir way through the Philistine gar

rison at Bethlehem, "drew water from the well, hat

was by the gate," on the other side of the town, "and took

it, aud brought it to David." Josephus lays the scene of ac

tion in the valley ,J| calling these renowned warriors by the

names of Jessaem, Eleazar, and Sebas:*v he further says, that

<\i they returned back, bearing the w atcr through the Philis

tine camp, their enemies gazing in wonder at the intrepidity of

the enterprize, offered them no molesiation.it Coming into ihe

presence ofDavid, they present to him the surprising testimo-

r0 stadia- non ipssm urbera Bethleem Hierosolymis abfui=se 20?ladiorum inteml-

i"uia Peccant itaque versioces quae Jostp :ium ita loijuentem inducunl." Reland.

yaMlIUKt. lib. ii. c. 9.

*S'Sani. xxiii. 15.

I Ibid ver. 13.

2 And the "a'rri'son of the Philistines was then in Bethlehem." Ibid. ver. 14.

IIV id; Joseph. Antiq. lib. vii. 2 tom. I. r. 402. c. 12. praeced.
*--* Vid Joseph. Antiq. lib. vii. c. 12. tom.

I. p. 401 Without attempting to recon

cile Adino with Jessaem, it may be observed that SeAas was probably Semas; tbe an

cient Greek b and m being, iu MS. scarcely distinguishable from each other.

f'iift tlaKaio-rhns xaiairXaflvrai aiiCiv t<5 tpdejos nod niv tlnUySav, r,otpficrai,

*al iitySis iir' auroiu.TcXiifijai, . r. k.
" Adeo ut Palaestini, eorum audacia, anion-

(iii* fc.-tftudine attoBiti, <iuieverint, nth.a<iue in ipsoj ausi fueriiit," etc Ibid, p-

403;
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ny ol their valour and affection. The aged monarch* receives
from their hands a pledge they had so dearly earned, but re

fuses In drink of water, every drop of which' had been purchas
ed by their blood.f He returns thanks to the Almighty, who
had vouchsafed the deliverance of his warriors from the jeop
ardy they had encountered ; and making libation with the

precious gift, pours it upon the ground, an offering to tlie

Jjord.| The ancient character aud hislory ofthe early inhabi
tants of Judaii are beautifully illustrated by this brief record ;

but it presents a picture of manners which has not lost its pro
totype among Ihe Arabs of the same country at this day. The

well, too, still retains its pristine renown; and many an expa
triated Bcihlehemite has made it the theme ofhis longing and

regret. As there is no other well corresponding in its situa
tion wilh the description given by the sacred historian and by

Josephus and the text of scripture so decidedly marks its lo

cality, at the farthest extremity of Bethlehem (wilh reference
to Jerusalem,) that is to say, near the gale of the town on the
eastern side, (for David's captains had to fight through all
the garrisc-:) stationed within the place, before they reached

it,)|| this may have been David's Well. Il is well known to

travellers who have seen the wells of Greece and of the Holy
Land, that there exists no monument of ancient times more

permanent than even an artifical well; that vases of terra

cotta, of the highest antiquity, have beeu found in cleansing
the wells ofAthens; and if they be natural sources, springing
from cavities in the limestone rocks of a country where a well
is the most important possession of tbe people, (in which num

ber this well of Bethlehem may be classed,) there seems no rea
son to doubt the possibility of ils existence iu the remote age3
whereto it is now referred. It has not hitherto excited the

* "Now king David was old, and stricken in years." 1 Kings, i. 1.

tTbat is to say, which was the price of blood. "Is not this the Mood of the
men that went in jeopardy of their lives!" (2Sam. xxlii. 17.) It was contrary to
the Jewish law to use any thing which might be considered as the price of blood.
Thus It is recorded by St Matthew, (xxvii. 6)

" And the chief priests took thenilver
pieces, and said, it is not lawful for to put them into the treasury, because it Is the
price of blood."

i'Eo-irno-i5i
dV o&tS t$ Qt$, xai irip\ r'.s erwrnplas tOv av$p&v-r\vxaptarr\cTt*ci}iG~.

eoautemfnde libavit, eique pro virorum incolumitate gratias exit." Joseph
Antiq. lib. vii, c. 12. tom. I. p. 402. 1726.

{"Bethlehem In dorso sita est augusto, ex omni parte vallibus circumdato. Ab
Occidents In Oriontem mille passibus longa, humili sine turribus muro-, in cujus ori
ental 1 iinjulo quasi quoddam oaturale semiantrum est," etc. Beda in libro de Locia
Sanrtir. eap. viii.

(J This appears by the context, (2 Sam. xxiii. 14. 16.)
"
And the garrison of the

Philistines was then rn Both-lehem And the three mighty men brake
through the host of the Philistines, and draw nater ut of the well' of Beth lehem
Uiat was by the gate,'lkc,
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attention of any writer, by whom Bethlehem is described ; for

Quaresmius,
* wlio has written a chapter

" De Cisterna Beth

lehem quae et David mtncupptu'r" places i his upon the road

lo Jerusalem, at a considerable distance from the town.

The tradition respecting the cave of the nativity seems so

well authenticated, as hardly to admit of dispute. Haying been
held in veneration from a very early period, the oratory es

tablished there by the first Christians attracted Uie notice and

indignation of the Heathens so early as the time of Adrian,
who ordered it to be demolished, and the place to be set apart
for the rites of Adonis.f The situation of the town upon the

narrow ridge of a long and lofty hill, surrounded on all sides

by valleys, is particularly described by the Abbot of lona,
from the account given lo him by Arculfus ;J and for a descrip
tion of the interior ofthe monastery, the reader may be refer

red to the very recent description given by BIous. De Cha

teaubriand^ He considers the church as of high antiquity;
being unmindful of the entire destruction of ihe convent by
the Moslems, toward the end ofthe thirteenth century. )| We

felt very little disappointment in not seeing it. Th-" degrading
superstitions maintained by all ihe Monkish establishments in

Uie Holy Land excite pain and disgust. The Tuiks use the

monastery, wheu they travel this way, as they would a com

mon caravanserai ; making the church, or any other part of

the building that suits their convenience, both a dormitory and

a tavern, while they remain. Neilher is the sanctuary more

polluted by the presence of these Moslems, than by a set of

* Elucidatio Terr. Sahct. tom. II. p. 61 1. Antv. 1639.

f
' Bethleem mine no^tram, et augustissiroum orbis lorum de quo Psalmista eanit

i. Ps. 84. 12.) Veritas de terra orta est, lucus inumbrahat Thaiuus, id est, Adonidis : et

in specu ubi quondam Obristus parvulus vagi it, Veneris Amasius plangebatur.'T
IlieronytnuB Epist. ad Paulin. p. 664.
|
" Uuaeci vitas non tarn situ grandis, sicuti nobis Arrulfus rctulit, qui earn fre-

quentavit, quam fama praedicabiliSper universarum gentium ecclesiam dilfamata, in

dorso (montis) sita est angusto undique ex omni parte vallibu circumdato. Quod

utique terrae dorsum ab occidentali plaga in orientalem partem quasi mille passibus

porrigitur. In cujus campestri planicie superiore humilis sine turribus murus in cir
cuit u per ejusdem monticuli extremitatis superciliura constructus valliculis bine et

inde cireumjtcentibus snper eminet: mediaque intercapedine intra muros per lon-

giorem tramitem hahitacula c*>ium sternuntur." Adamoani de Loc. Sanet. lib. ii. c. 1.

Vid. Mabillon. Acta 'Jrd. Bencd. Saec. 3. L. Par. I67i.

5 See Travels in Greece, Egypt, and Palaestine, vol. 1. p. 392. Lond. 1811.

II
" Saincte Paule fit bastir ce monastcre pour des religieux, ou le grand sainct

Jerosme demeura piusieurs annexes, mais il fUt ruinfi par les Infideles Pan 1263."

(Doubdan Voy. de la T. 8. p. 163. Paris, 1657.) Paula was a Roman matron, one of

the first women who, with Marcella, Sofhronia, and Principia, professed a mo

nastic life- at Home. Marcella had been instigated by Athanasius ; but the others
were instructed by Jerom. Paula and Mklania accompanied him to the Holy
Rand: tbe former of these erected four monasteries, three for women, and one for

men, where Jerom livd, for many years, as he testifies in bis Epitaph of Pavla.
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men whose grovelling understandings have sunk so low as to

vilify the sacred name of Christianity by the grossest outra

ges upon human intellect. In the pavement of the church,
a hole, formerly used to carry off water, is exhibited as the

place where the star fell, and sunk into the earth, after con

ducting the Magi to the cave of the nativity. A list of fifty
other things of this nature might be added, if cither the pa

tience ofthe author or of the reader were equal lo the detail :

and if to these were added the inscriptions and observa

tions contained iu the bulky volumes of Quaresmius up

on this suhject alone,* the guide to Bethlehem, as a work,

concentrating the quintessence ofmental darkness, would leave

us lost in wonder that such a place was once enlightened by the

precepts of a scholar whom Erasmus so eloquently eulogized.!

They still pretend to show the tomb of St. JeromJ (although
his reliques were translated to Rome,) and also that of Euee-

bius. The same manufacture of crucifixes and beads, which

supports so many of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, also main

tains those of Bethlehem ; but the latter claim, almost exclu

sively, the priviledge of marking the limbs and bodies of pil
grims, by means of gunpowder, with crosses, stars, and mono-

grams.|| A Greek servant, who accompanied us, thought

proper to have his skin disfigured in this manner; and the

wound was for many days so painful, and accompanied wilh to

much fever, that we had reason to apprehend a much more se

rious consequence than he had expected.
Leaving our hailing place by the well, we made a wide cir

cuit in the valley, to keep clear of ihe town; and returning
again to Jerusalem, instead of entering the city, took the road

leading to Jaffa. No notice has been taken of what is called the

Tomb ofRachel,** between Bethlehem and Jerusalem, because

it is a work of no antiquity. The place, however, is held in veue-

* Elucid. T. S. lib. vl. p. 614 ad p. 695. tom. If.

t St. Jerom passed great part of his life in this retirement. Erasmus says of '.irn,

"Quisdoctl apertius? quis delected nrbaniust avis novel ejficartus? quis lavdalcati'ti-

dins ? quis suivi'.t gravius ? quis hurtatur ardentiut 1"
t Me died at the age of 91 . in the beginning of the fifth century, A. D 422.

'

I Vid. Quaresmius, tom II. p. 676, et seq.

|| It is woithy of being remarked, that there exists rarely an instnnce amnn; t';e

popular minor superstitions of the Greek and Roman Church, but its orb/in rr.ay I e

lound in mire remote antiquity. Even this practice or marking tbe skin is noticed

by Virgil (jfrtieid. lib. iv. v. 146.) and hv Pomponius Mela, lib. xxi.

'#*" Est qtuedam via regis, que ab JElia contra nieridiatam plagam CI ,-bron ducit,

rui \ ia- Bethlehem vlcina sex milibus distans ab Hieroolyma, b nrientali idga ai'h*-

ret. Sepulc\rum veri Rachel in eailem vi* exttemitate ab occidental! parte, hoc e-t

in dextro latere ba'ietur pergentibus Chebron coharens, vill or-eratione colloi-at-im,

et nullam hubens adornatlonem.lapideacircunidatur pyramide." Adamnnn. Dt iot,.

tien'A. apud Mubillon. Ad. Ord. Benedict. Sace. 3 Par. 2. p 512. L- Par. 16T2
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ration, not only by Christians and Jews, but also by Arabs and

Turks. The whole distance from Jerusalem to Jaffa does not

much exceed forty miles;* and this, according to the ordinary
time of travelling, might be performed in about thirteen hours;

but owing to rugged and pathless rocks over which the travel

ler must pass, it is impossible to perform it in less than a d3y
and a half. Wheu it is considered that this has been always
the principal route of pilgrims, and that during the Crusades

it was much frequented, it is singular that no attempt was ever

made to facilitate the approach lothe Holy City. The wild

est passes of the Apeunines are not less open to travellers. No

part of the country is so much infested by predatory tribes of

Arabs. The most remarkable circumstance which occurred in

this route, although it is a very general characteristic of the

Holy Land, were the number of caves, most of them being ar

tificial excavations in the rocks. It must remain for others to

determine their origin, whether they were solely used as se

pulchres, or as dwellings belonging to the ancient Philistines.

At present, they serve for retreats to bands of plunderers dis

persed among the mountains. After three miles of as hard a

journey, over hills and rocks, as any we had experienced, we

entered the famous Terebinlhine Vale, renowned, during nine

teen centuries, as the field ofthe victory gained by the young

est of the sons of Jesse over the uncircumcised champion of

the Philistines, who had "defied the -armies ofthe living

God." The admonitus locorum cannot be more forcibly

excited, than by the words ofScripture -.}
" And Saul and the

men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the val

ley of Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.

And the Philistines stood on a mountain on the one side, and

Israel stood on a mountain on the other side : and there was a

valley between them" Nothing has ever occurred to alterthe

appearance of the country
: as it was then, so it is now. The

v

very brook whence Davit! " chose "him five smooth stones"

has been noticed by many a thirsty pilgrim, journeying from

Jaffa to Jerusalem ; all of whom must pass it
in their way.}

* ftuaresmins gives the distance from St. Jerom, (Eluc. T. P. tom. II. p. i\ faking
itequal to fortv miles. His ou knowledge r the country also adds weight to the

hiii autbotity "he his cited. But Phocas, also a very accurate writer, describes
the

distance of Rama from Jerusalem as equal to thirty seven mi!es. See Phoc Dtscr

Loc Sand, cud I,. Allal. Zom- P- <-'< I653- If this be UuC' Jaffa IS rrty8ev(u

miles, at the least, ftom Jerusalem.

t

'

Tone* s'veVri ex quo DavW accepit quinque limpidifsimos lapides,
nuibus de-

ieeitet prostravit gi?a.,tem. proximus est. t;pertransitur pweqnen-lo J;''
sanclam civitatem." Quaresm. Elucid.T. S. lib. iv. torn. II-P-16. Antv 1639. St*

also Mrichopiius in Judah. r.iim. 2"S. Sward- Hm. 7. Breidenbach. tod. &C.
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The ruius of goodly edifices indeed attest the religious vene-

rativin cutettaiiied, in later periods, for the hallowed spot; but

even these are now become so insignificant, that they are

scarcely discernible, and uothing can be said to interrupt the
native diguity of this memorable scene.
Seven other miles, not less laborious than the preceding,

brought us to another valley, called that of Jeremiah, on ac

count of a church once dedicated totlie prophet. In a mise-

tahle village ofthe same name, Mons. De Chateaubriand was

gratified by the sight of a troop of young Arabs, imitating the

l'reuch military exercise with palm sticks, and by hearing
ihem exclaim,* in his own language, uenavant! marchel"

We iutended to have passed the night in Jeremiah; but the

drivers of our camels, perhaps by design, had taken them for

ward, with our baggage, to the village of Be.thoor, where they
were seized by the Arabs. All our journals were with the

baggage; and as we travelled wi<h a recommendation from

the governor of Jerusalem, and from Djezzar Pacha, wc

thought there would be little risk in venturing to claim our

effects: after a short deliberation, we therefore resolved to

proceed. Bairen as are the hills in this district, the valleys
seem remarkably fertile. We found ihe latter coveted with

plentiful crops of tobacco, wheat, bailey, Indian millet, melons,
vines, pumpkins, and cucumbers. The gourd or pumpkin
seems to be a very essential vegetable in Ihe east, and many
varieties of it are cultivated. The prospect among the hills

resembles the worst parts of the Apennines. Mountains of na

ked limestone, how ever broken and varied their appearance,
have nothing in their aspect either ^rand or picturesque. Tlieir
summits and defiles are tenanted by the wildest Arabs; } a par
ty of whom, attended hy their prince, favoured us with their

company, at a well where we halted ; but fortunately, from

the paucity of their number, offered us no molestation. We

weie therefore permitted lo admire, without apprehension, the

very interesting group they 'exhibited ; their wild and swarthy
looks; the beauty of their horses; and their savage dress.

Foine of them dismounted, aud, having lighted their pipes,

* Travels in Greece, Palaest. etc. vol.1, p. 3P3- i>nrf. 1311.

t
'
I was told of the tribe between Rama and Jeri^iiem The European Monks,

who are now the only pilsii ins that visit the Holy Land, describe those Arabs as

devils incannte, an I. complain dolefully of their cruelty to the poor Christian*

Those lamentation*, and the-ipertitious pity of good souls in Europe, procure lare
alms to the Convent of rru>iKa at Jeruiaieai." Niebu\r's Trav. in Arabia, vol
11 a 1R2 Fdir.. 1792.
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sal smoking with us at the well. They make no secret, of

their mode of life, but seemed rather vain of it. Had but a

few of theirfriends upon the hills descended lo their aid, they
would have stripped us of every thing we had, even of our

clothes. Their chief advanced to kiss the hand of the cap
tain of our guard, expressing his reverence for Djezzar Pacha,
and making him as much complimeut and ceremony as if they
had been his slaves. This

'

officer told us, that their servile

behaviour when tlieir force is inferior, is as much their cha

racteristic, as their ferocity when iu power. We bargained with

this chief to accompany us to Beihoor, iu order to recover our

camels and baggage ; to which, after a short parley, he con

sented ; ami, having dismissed his attendants, accompanied iis

from the well, tiding in the'van of our cavalcade, armed with

a long lance, such as the Cossacks of Taftary always carry on

horseback. In this manner we reached Bethoor late in the

evening. Concerning this place, not a syllable of information

occurs, either in the accounts given by travellers who have

visited the Holy Lind, or of authors who have written for its

illustration. This is the more remarkable, as it occurs iu the

high way from Jaffa to Jerusalem. Yet such w as the situa-

tiou of BE0fiPfiN mentioned by Josephus,* and written also

BAiQfipnN. Hence it really seems as if the accident which

hal compelled our visit to a place we should otherwise have

disregarded, has also enabled us to ascertain the disputed si

tuation of Bethoron, written Bethchoron by Reland :f for, after
the most diligcui examination ofthe authorities urged in fix

ing the position of this place, they all seem to bear directly lo-

ward Beihoor, and particularly the relative position of places
with which Bet boron is named by ancient writers. St. Jerom,

speaking of Rama and Bethoron, says that these, (which, it is

io be observed, he seems to associate, as if they were not re

mote from each other,). together with other noble cities buitt

by Solomon, are now only known by poor villages, preserving
in tlieir names a memorial of w hat they once were. This at

least may be inferred from his words.J And Rama, as it will-

* The distance of Bethoor from Jerusalem also agrees with the account given by
Josephus of Bethoron, a9 it is stated by Keland. ' Quanta intervallo d-awpii ab-
fnerll Hierosolymis colligilur et lib. 2. de Bell. cap. 2. ubi tupellet Caesaris dicilw ifflfe

esse dirr.pta, si eunferas cum. lib. 20. Antiquit. 4. uM idem narratur et id faitttm
esse lenilvr cenlesivio cb urb: Hierosnlymitana stadio uara, rr\v onpaeflav o35 in *i

pubtka." Palaest. Ulust. tom. II. p. 63t-

t Reland. Pa!*st. lllust tom. II. p. 633-

t
" Kama et Metboron et reliquae urbes nobile a Salomone constructae parvi vieuli

demouili-aiitur'' UiTen. in Comw:.-r.tay io ad Sophoniam, eap. I.
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afterward appear, was a village in the time of St. Jerom : in
deed notwithstanding the alterations made there by the
Moslems, it is little better at the present moment. Betho
ron, like Amphipolis of Macedonia, was two fold ; that is to

say, there was a city superior and inferior. It stood upob
the confines of Ephraim aud Benjamin ; which exactly an

swers to the situation of Bethoor. Eusebius mentions two

villages of this name,* twelve miles distant from iElia (Jerusa
lem); one called, from its situation, Bethoron superior, the
other Bethoron inferior. Frequent notice of them occurs in
the Apocryphal writings-! Also io the Old Testament it is

recorded.} that a woman of the tribe of Ephraim, by name

Sherah, built Beth-horon the nether and the upper* Beth-horon
of the Old Testament stood on a hill, which the Canaanites,
flying from Gibeon, ascended. The Lord chased them

..along the way that goes up to Beth-horon." But from Beth-
horon to Azekah the way lay down the hill, on another side :|]" Io the going down of Beth-horon, the Lord cast down great
stones upou them, unto Azekah."** But the most remarkable
evidence respecting its situation is afforded by Josephus, in
several passages following his account of the destruction of

Joppa (Jaffa) by the Romans; where he meulions the march
of Cestius by the way of Lydda, and Bethoron, to Jerusalem :}\
and Lydda is known to have stood near tlie spot where Rama
now stands.}} Also in the description given of the situation
of the Roman army, in the defiles and crags about Bethoron.
From these, and many other testimonies that might be addu

ced, it does seem evident that the modern village of Bethoor
wasthe Bethoron superior of the ancients.
The scene which ensued upon our arrival at Bethoor, was

highly interesting. We found the Arabs in great number,

squabbling, and seizing every thiug they could lay their hands

upon. We were uot allowed even to pitch our tent, until the

result of a general council among them had takeu place.
Presently the Sheik of Bethoor made his appearance, and a

* Eusebius in Onomast. Reland. ubi supra.

t 'Ev BaiDcopav (1 Mace. vii. 39.) TViv BaiScopwv (1 Mace. ix. 50.) 'Avd
taern BctiflwpOv (1 Ma,cc. iii. 16.) 'Ev ara6.a> BaiOwpiv |us t3 wkS/u. (Ibid.1

tl
Chroii. vii. 24.

Josh. x. 10.

See Dr. Wells's Hist. Geog. -vol. I. p. 295. Oxf. 1801.
' Josh. x. 11-

ft Joseph, de Bell, lib.ii. c. 23 Colon. 1691.

It Reland. Pal. Ulust, torn. II p. 959. Vtr. 1714

ty Joaepb. deBell. c 24. Colon. 1691.

2n
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conversation began between him and the Arab who had under
taken to escort us through his territory. Then they all formed

a circle, seated upon the ground, in the open air; tbe Sheik

being in the centre, with an iron mace or sceptre in his hand,
about three feet in length, with a sphere at the upper extremity,
so longitudinally grooved as to exhibit edges ou every side.

This regal badge, evidently a weapon of offence, thus borne

as a symbol of power in time of peace, only proves, that among
the wildest Arabs, as among the most enlightened nations, the

ensigns of dignity have been originally instruments of terror.

The consultation lasted for some time : during this we observed

our Arab as a very principal speaker, addressing the couclave
with great warmth, and apparently remonstrating against pro
positions that were made. When it ended, we found that ifwe
had better understood what was going on, we should have been
more interested in the result of their debate than we imagined ;

for the discussion tended to nothing less than a determination,
whether or not we should be considered as prisoners of war.
As soon as they all rose, the Sheik came toward us, and told us,

that we might pass the night where we then were; tbat we

were indebted for our liberty to the presence of the Arab we

had brought with us, and to the recommendation of the

Pacha of Acre ; that the countenance of the governor of Jeru

salem availed nothing in our favour; that in the morning he

should mount upwards of one thousand Arabs against the Pa

cha of Gaza ; but that he would send a party to escort us as

far as Rama. It may well be imagined, that, after this intel

ligence of our situation, we. passed the night in considerable

uneasiness. We had the tent pitched, but called into it all

those upon whom we could rely, aud,stationcd others round it ;

keeping guard until day light appeared, when we recommen

ced our journey. The Arabs appointed to guaranty our

safety, took their station, as the young chief had done on the

preceding evening, in the front of our parly, bearing their long
lances upright. In this manner they preceded us until we

arrived within sight of Rama, when, suddenly filing to the

right and left, without bidding us farewell, they galloped off

as fast as their horses could carry them.

Rama is about thirty miles from Jerusalem, according to

Quaresmius.* Phocas makes the distance greater.f The last

* " Via a- Rama usque ad Jerusalem est triginta circiter rn'illianum," Elucid. T. S.

tom. II. p. 12. -

, ,

.

, , ,
,

+ 'Attj rns alias rroktus 'Upacrakhst uertt uiXia r, jctivti 'ApuaBiji wiku, ivd J^-
HtAo niyas ixtivof irpo^nmi ytjlvvr\rai. sal u' iwrvov wait jw9' iripwv uiXi'w'v Iirri
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eight or ten miles of our journey was over a more pleasing
tract of country ; but all the rest afforded the most fatiguing
and difficult route* we had any where encountered, since we

landed at Acre. The town is situated in the middle of an

extensive and fertile plain, which is part ofthe great field of

Sharon; if we may bestow a name upon any particular region
which was applied to more than one district of the Holy
Land.-f It makes a considerable figure at a distance; but we

found nothing within the place except traces of devastation and
death. It exhibited one scene of ruin. Houses fallen or de

serted, appeared on every side ; and instead of inhabitants we

beheld only the skeletons or putrifymg carcases of horses aud
camels. These were lying in all the streets, and even in the
courts and chambers ofthe buildings belonging to the place.
A plague, or rathermurrain,['during the preceding year, had
committed such ravages, that not only men, women, and chil

dren, but cattle of all kinds, and every thing that had life, be
came its victims, Few of the inhabitants of Europe canbaye
been aware of the state of suffering to which all the coast of
Palaestine and Syria was exposed. It followed, and in part
accompanied, the dreadful ravages caused by the march ofthe
French awry : from the accounts we received, it seemed as if
the exterminating hand of Provideuce was exercised in sweep
ing from the earthevery trace of animal existence. "

In Ra

ma} was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and

* ta\ irktrov MtrTT^a, i<rriv r, Eu,uJr v6kis utyoAn, xoiktuSos nhov xtlpuvn, it
uripavio-TTix<$Ti pomco, firus wail; u.^,a tUocri xai rlacctpa h rS TauirXja Xc5pa
y<p*irtoTeu Ml vaii Tr&uiirytM Iv tout? opotoi tS &718 u^yaAouAptypot Two,' A sancta civttate Hierusalem, atl sex mill iaria, Armatbem urbs conspicitur, in qua
Samuel, jiagmn ille propheta, ortum habuit. Ide p,t alia septetn et amplfus mil-
llaria. Emmaus, urbs magna, in media valle supereminenti doiso iacet Sic ad pas-
suum .ere vVmtj iniHia. Kamplea* (baec est Ran.ola, sic ler. Reland) regio effundl-

T?r:J!t. ,
p

- in'"ens, " eadem sancti magni martyris Georgii \isitur. Phocae.
Descript. Loc. *anct. apud Leon. AIM. Euuu,. Colon. 1653
* ' It seems never to have bean otherwise. Tbere is not even a trace of any an-

eient paved way, so common even in the remotest provinces of tbe Roman empire.
"Eiciptaplanitie rtnwo." says Quaresmius (Eluc. T. S. tom. 11. p. 12.) "quaepulchra
est. spatiosa etftcunda, octo vel decern milliarium, tola residua di/jicilis satis, etfert
temper per monies et eollts." Yet It appears to be recorded, (1 Kings, v 9.) that the
Stones nd timber for building Solomon's Temple were brought upon rafts, by sea. to
the port of Jaffa, and thence carried by land to Jerusalem. See also Quaresm. Eluex
T- S. tom. 11. p. 6. Antv. 1639,
t Eusebius and Jerom affirm, that all the maritime district from Joppa to Caesarea

was called baron; and also, tbat the country between Mount Thabor and the Lake of
Tiberias. had the same name. Vide. Hicmnqm. de Loc. Hebraic Lilt. S. See also
Doubdan. Voy de la T. S. p, 510. Parts, 1857.

t This prophecy of Jeremiah (xxxi. 15 ) npplied by Saint Matthew (ii. 17.) to tbe
murder of the innooeiits by Herod, is not believed to referto the place now mentioned,
but to another Rama, noticed by Eusebius. ' MeminU Eusebius Rameemql tiv BuOAhu,
de qua dictum sit, (Matth. 2. 18. Jerem 31. 11.) Vox in Rama acmta est. Sedouvm
vicum aut urbem earn, non apptltet, nee aliquid addat," fte, (Rel. Palaest. torn. II. p.
0*. Utrecht, 1714) Kama "was a name common to many places in the Holy
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great mourning ; Rachel weeping for her children, and would
not be comforted, because they are not."
The history of Rama is more interesting than the neglect

shown to it by travellers would induce us to believe. Us

origin has been ascribed to the Moslems, under Solimao, son

of Abdolmelic,* who built the town withmaterials furnished by
the ruins of Lydda,} distant three miles from Rama- Tbat

this, however, is not true, may be proved by reference to the

writings of St. Jerom : he speaks of its vicinity to Lydda, and
calls it Arimathea4 from an opinion very prevalent, that it was
the native place of Joseph, who buried our Saviour. The

testimony of St. Jerom, given anterior to the Mahometan con

quest of the country, is sufficient to prove that the city existed
before the Moslems invaded Palaestine. < Indeed they are, of

all mankind, the least likely to found a city ; although the

commercial advantages of situation have sometimes augmented
places where they reside. It is possible that Rama, from a

small jpiUages became a large town under their dominion ; and

efthis opinion is Q,uaresmius;j| There seems very little reason
to doubt but that this Rama was the village mentioned with

Bethoron, by St. Jerom, in the passage already twice referred

to,** as the ouly remains of the two cities so named, which were

built by Solomon.ft Reland considered Bernard the Monk as

JLand ; and the learned reader is requested to determine, whether the modern vil

lage of Bethoor and tbe modern Rama' do not appear to be tbe places mentioned in the

following passage cited in a former note from -St. Jerom .- "Rama et Bethoron et reliquac

^rbes mobiles a Salomone constructae parvi vicvli dcmonstrantur.?' Rama was a village in

*Bie time of Jerom ; and the situation of Bethoor is distinctly marked in the Apocry

pha, with reference to tbe plain of Rama .- 'JEx xaTcu3&at Baiimp&v iw iS niSia,

(1 Maccab. iii. 16. 24.)
.'..# Urbeqa banc' idem nonanUquam, sed conditam'essescribit {AbvJfcda, in'frogra-
phia suamanuscripta) ab Solimanno filio Abdolmelic, vastata urhe Lydda, et aquae
ductu, cisterna, aliisque rebus ornatam," Sic. (Rel. Pal. Ulust. torn. II. p. 969,
Utr. 1714.)

" Hanc civitatem,aedifi<averunt'Arabes prope Lyddam, quum perelrini
primb iverunfadparteslMas post tempora Mahhmeti."- Sanuttis in Sect et. Fidel.

Grvcur.pag. 152-
.

'""
"

t Otherwise named DietpoHt. It was also called St. George. (See the Itinerary
of Benjamin" bf Tudela.) Pliny mentions it among the ten Toparchies of Judaea.

(Vid. 8b. v Hist Nat. c, 14.-:tom. I; p. 262. J.. Bat. 1635.) It v. as famous for a church

dedicated to' St. George, said by Boniface (lib. ii. de Perenui Cultu Terr. Sanet.)
to havrbeen built by an English king. There was also a monastery of tbat name in

Rama.

%
" Haud procul abea (Lydda) Anmathiam viculum Joseph qui Domimtm sepeli-

>^it " Hieronymus in Epitaphio Paulas.

o See also Adrichomius, Theat. T. S. p. 29. Colon. 1628.

jl Elucidat. Terr. Sanet. tom. II. p. V. Antv. 1639.

** See former notes of this chapter.

ft Its most ordinary appellations have been Rama, Ramola, andRaronla; although
Adrichomius who believed it to have been Arimathea, mentions the various modifi

cations of Ramatba, Ramatbae, rVmathaim, Bnd Arimatba, or Arimathia, afterward,
Bays he, called Rama, 8nd Ramula. Vjrt Adriclom. Theit. Terr Saect. <: C?

t.'olon- 162*.
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the oldest writer by whom Rama is mentioned.* Bernard visited

the Holy Land in the ninth century .} Orieptal geographers
describe it as the metropolis of Palaestine,^' In this place the

famous tutelar Saint of our ancestors in England is said, by
some, to have suffered martyrdom ;$ although, according to

most authors, his reliques reposed in a magnificent temple at

Lydda or Diospolis.|| We observed the remains of very con

siderable edifices within this desolated city : no one was pre

sent to give us any information concerning them ; even the

monastery, which for centuries had entertained pilgrims at

Rama,*" was deserted and left to ruin. Its dislance from

Jerusalem, usually estimated at a day's journey,tf is described

by Phocas as equal to thirty-six or thirty-seven miles-Jj; Phocas

distinguishesArmathem, the native place of the prophet Samuel,
from Ramola, or Rama, with which Adrichomius seems to have

confounded it;$ and places the Church of St. George within

the latter city ;* which position, although disputed by Reland

and other authors, not only seems to coincide with the testi

mony already given from the Alexiad of Anna Comnena, but

also with the evidence afforded by Bernard the Moak, who

mentions a monastery of St. George near Ramula.\\\\-
There is not a part of the Holy Land more fertile than the

plain around Rama ; it resembles a continual garden ; but

cultivation had been neglected at the time of our arrival* on

account of the dreadful plague with which the whole country
had been infested. Rama and Lydda were the two first cities

of the Holy Land that fell into the hauds of the Christians,

* Falsest, Ulust. tom. II. p. 959. Utr. 1714.

f A. D. 870. His itinerary was published by Mabillon, in the
" Acta Sanctorum Or-

dints Benedicti," printed at Paris Iu 1672. It follows Arculfe's Itinerary, as given by
Adamnanus, abbot of Iona. These are Bernard's words .-

" Deinde veneruntAlarixa ;
Je Alarixa in Ramula, juxta quam est Monasterium beati Georgii Marty risj ubi ipse
requiescit." Bernardus deLocls Sanctis, ap. Mabill. p. 524.

t
" Abulhasen Persa in geographia sua MSta vocat Ramolam caput Palaestinae.'.'

Rel. Pal. Ulust. tom. 11- p. 95* Utr. 1714.
#

j E7a i*i\9tv uaitkaBov to 'PiuiA, Iv (j? sal ej jirfatouApTOJ rubpyios fUjtaprgpiweT
" Fostea tamen in Ramel transeunt, ubi magnus Martyr Georglus martyrlum subiif."

Annae Comnenae Alexiad. lib. xi. p. 328. Par. 1651.
,

II See the long account given by Adamnanus, de Loo. Sanet. lib. iii. c. 4. Apud
Mabillon, Acta Ord. Benedict. Saec. 3. p. 520. Par. 1672. Also Quaresm. torn. II.

p. 9. Antv. 1639, &c.
**' Hoapitantur enim Feregrini in ea domo, quae Nicodemi Christ! occult! discipuli

fuit. Haee domus inMonasterium fuit co-aptata.nunc etMonasterium, et Hoepitium,
Feregrinorum est." Boniracius. lib. ii. de rereimi Cultu Terrae Sanctae.

ft
" Abesse ab urbe Hierosolymitana iter unius diei." Rel. Fal. Ulust tom. 16

p. 960. Utr. 1714

It Phocae Descript. Terr. Sanet. c 29. p 44. Colon. 1653.

h Theatrum Terr. Sanet. p. 29. Colon. 1628.

hll"Lyddam siva Diospolin iatelligit, quae paWleest StGeorgu floa lge a Ra-

aX." Rel. PaJ, IUust. torn. II. p 963- Utr. 17U,

2 n 2
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when the army of the Crusaders arrived. Rama was then in

its greatest splendour; a magnificent city, filled with wealth

and abundance of all the luxuries of the east. It was ex

ceedingly populous, adorned with stately buildings, and well

fortified with walls and towers. The princes and generals of
the Christian army, having despatched the Count of Flanders,
with five hundred cavalry, to reconnoitre the place, and sum

mon the city to surrender, found the gates open ; the inhabi

tants, alarmed by the sudden approach of so powerful an

army, had abandoned their dwellings and all their property
during the preceding night. In consequence of this, a gene
ral rendezvous of the Christian forces took place in Rama,
where they remained during three entire days, regaling them
selves upon the abundance the place afforded. During this

time, Robert of Normandy was elected bishop of Rama and

Lydda, to which bishopric all the revenues of the two cities-

aud their dependencies were annexed ; tbe whole army joining
in thanksgiving (o St. George, the Martyr and patron Saint of

Diospolis and Rama, to whom the auspicious commencement of
the enterprise was attributed. Hence probably originates the

peculiar consideration in which St. George* was held by the in

habitants of England, during the early periods of its history.
A more revolting sight can hardly be imagined than was

presented during all the rest of our journey to Jaffa. The

road was entirely strewed with dead bodies. Not a planta
tion was to be seen but traces of the deadly contagion were

also visible. In the general mortality, a valuable and much

lamented British officer, General Kleber, of the artillery, at

tached to the suite of the Vigier, together with his wife, be

came its victims. They had visited Jerusalem ; and had oc

cupied the apartment afterward allotted to our use, in the con

vent ofSt. Salvador. Upon their return to Jaffa the fatal

symptoms were speedily manifested. Oilier artillery officers,
who were also stationed in Jaffa at that time, informed us, that

General Kleber soon became delirious, and very ungovernable,
insomuch that they were compelled to confine him to his

chamber. His lady, from the inevitable consequences of the

pious offices she rendered to the general,, was seized nearly at

the same time ; and, although unable, like another Eleonora,
to save the*life of her husband, by taking to herself the morbid

venom, was not less conspicuous as an example of conjugal vir-

*<CryGod for Harry ! England ' AS* George !" Hen. V. act 3. i?Cfrje -.
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tue. They expired together, insensible of the horrors of their

situation, and were thereby spared the agonizing spectacle of
each other's sufferings.
Jaffa appeared to be almost in as forlorn a state as Rama^

the air itself was still infected with the smell of unburied bo

dies. We went to the house of the English Consul, whose gray
hairs had not exempted him from French extortion. He had

just ventured to hoist again tbe British flag upon the roof of

his dwelling; and he told us, with tears in his eyes, that it

was the only proof of welcome he could offer to us, as the

French officers, under Buonaparte, had stripped him of every

thing he possessed. However, in the midst of all his complaints
against the French, not a single syllable ever escaped his lips
respecting the enormities supposed to be committed, by means

of Buonaparte's orders or connivance, in the town and neigh
bourhood of Jaffa. As there are so many living witnesses to

attest tbe truth of this representation, and the character of no

ordinary individual is so much implicated in its result, the ut

most attention will be here paid to every particular likely to

illustrate the fact ; and for this especial reason, because that

individual is our enemy. At the time we were in Jaffa,
so soon after the supposed transactions are said to have oc

curred, the indignation of our consul, and of the inhabitants in

general, against the French, were of so deep a nature, that

there is nothing they would not have said, to vilify Buona

parte, or his officers: but this accusation they never even

hinted.* Nor is this all. Upon the evening of our arrival at
Jaffa, walking with Captain Culverhouse along the shore to

the south of the town, in order to join some of our party who

Some years after. Captain Wright, wbo is now no- more, waited upon the author
at Ibbotson's hotel, ia Verestreet, London, to give, an account of what he jocosely
termed his scepticism upon this subject ; when these and the following particu
lars were related to him, and an appeal made to the. testimony of Captain Culver
house, Mr. Cripps,Mr. Loudon, and others who were with us in Jaffa, as to the fact,
Captain Wrigbtatill maintained the charge ; and the author, finding tbe testimony af
forded by himself and his friends liable to give offence, reserved all be bad to say up-
oo the subject until it should appear in its proper place, as connected with tbe history
of b is travels ; always, however, urging tbe same statement, when appealed to for in
formation. A few months after Captain Wright's visit, Captain Culverhouse, wbo
had beeu employed io a distant part of the kingdom, recruiting for tbe navy, came to
London, and meeting the author m public company at table, asked him, with a smile,
what be thought of the reports circulated concerning tbe massacre, ate. at Jaffa.

The author answered by saying, tbat it bad long been hb intention to write to Cap
tain Culverhouse upon the subject, and that it -was very gratifying to him to find the

purport of his letter so satisfactorily anticipated. Captain Culverhouse then, before
the whole company present, expressed his astonishment at tbe industrious propaga
tion of a story, whereof the inhabitants of Jaffa were Ignorant, and of which he bad

never heard a syllable until bis arrival in England. The author knows not where this

story originated; nor is it of soy consequence to the testimony he thinks h sow a

-tuty to comm.unic.afe.
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Were gone in search of plants and shells, a powerful and most

offensive smell, as from dead bodies, which we had before expe
rienced ibore than once, in approaching the town, caused us to

hesitate whether we should proceed or return.^ At this mo

ment the author observed the remaius of bodies in the sand f
aud Captain Culverhouse, being in doubt whether they belong
ed to human bodies or to those of cattle, removed a part of
the sand with his sword, and uncovered part of a hand and

arm. Upon this, calling to our friends, we told them what we

had discovered ; and returning to the consul's house, asked

him the cause of the revolting spectacle we had witnessed. He

told us, that these were the remains of bodies carried thither,

during the late plague, for interment ; but that the sea, fre

quently removing the sand which covered them, caused them

to be thus exposed ; and he cautioned us in future against
walking that way, as the infection might possibly be retained,
not only by those bodies, but by the clothes and other things-
there deposited.

'

Joppa, called also Japha, and now . universally Jaffa, owe?

all the circumstances of its celebrity, as the principal port of

Judaea, to its situation with regard to Jerusalem. As a statiou

for vessels, its harbour is one of the worst iu the Mediterra

nean. Ships generally anchor about a mile from the town, to

avoid the shoals and rocks ofthe place.* In ancient times it

was the only place resorted to as a seaport, in all Judaea.

Hither Solomon ordered tbe materials for the temple to be

brought from Mount Libanus, previous to their conveyance by
land to. Jerusalem. A tradition is preserved, that here Noah
lived and built his ark. Pliny describes it as older than the

deluge.f In his time they pretended to exhibit the marks of

the chains with wich Andromeda was fastened to a rock : the

skeleton of the sea monster, to whom she had been exposed;
was brought to Rome by Scaurus, and carefully preserved}

r * " Minus tutus est, et non nisi parva navigia admittit. Nee etiam Celebris est,

quoniam propter portus incommoditatem baud multae merces illuc advehuntur.""

ftuaresm Eluc. T. S. tom. II- o. 5. Antv. 1639.

t " J-oppe Pbcenicum, antiquior terrarum inundatione." Hist. Nat. lib. v. c. 13.

tom. I. p. 262. L. Bat. 1635.

- t Juliu* SoIIdus in Polybistor. cap. 37.. Nerimb. 1777. The ribs were forty feet
in length; and from the account given of the animal, it was probably a whale. Vid.

Abulensis in cap. 14. Exod.^quaest. 11. ftuaresm. Eluc. T. S. tom. II. p. 5. Antv.

1639. Strab. Geog. lib. i. et xvi. Pomponius Mela, lib. i. cap. 11, &c. Thus we have
evidence of whales in this sea, without having recourse to the testimony of sacred
scripture. Mr. Briaat, however, in bis ' Observations upon some passages in scrip
ture, which tbe enemies of religion have thought most obnoxious," &c. 4to. pp. 243,
244, 245, is of the opposite opinion. But if be be right with respect to the single
-*nal in toe Mediterranean, non came that fish, from earliest times, to nave been
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proving that every church has had its reliques, so universal is
a passion for the marvellous. Some authors ascribe the origin
of Jaffa to Japhet, son of Noah, aud thence derive its name.

However fabulous such accounts may be now deemed, they
afford proof- of the great antiquity ofthe place; having been

recorded by historians, for so many ages, as the only traditions

cxlant concerning its origin. Jaffa is also celebrated as the

port whence the prophet Jonas embarked for Nineveh.* Here

also St. Peter restored. Tabitha to Iife.f In the time of St.

Jerom it was called Japho.% Doubdan gives a long account of

ils history in later times, , It was fortified in the beginning of
the thirteenth century, by Louis, king of France.|| An Arab

fisherman at Jaffa, as we were standing upou the beach, came

running to us with a fish he had just taken out of the water,

and, from his eagerness to show what he had caught, .we sup

posed it could not be very common. It was like a small tench,
but ofa dark and exceedingly vivid green colour, such as we

had uever seen before nor since ;, (peither. is it described by
any author we are acquainted with. We .had no means of

preserving it, and therefore would uot deprive the poor man

of an acquisiiiou with which be seemed so delighted, but gave
him a trifle for the gratification its very extraordinary ap

pearance afforded us, and left it in his hands. . Notwithstand

ing the desolate appearance of ihe town, its market surprised
us, by tlie beauty and variety of the vegetables it exhibited.
Melons of every sort and quality were sold in such number,
that boats from all the coast of Syria came to be freighted with
them. Among these, the watermelons were in such perfection,
that, after tasting them at Jaffa, those of any other country are

not like the same fruit.** Finding that the vessel sent by

an object of worship at Joppa,.unless, as Pliny relates, Joppa had been (bunded be*

fore the deluge. Seep. 24/ >

*" But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshlsh from the presence of the Lord, acd,

went down to Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarjbish." Jonah i. 3.

t Acts 1*. 40.
t Adrichom- Tbeat. Terr. Sanet. p. 23. Colon. 1638.

{Voyage de la Terre Saincte, p. 496. Paris, 1657.

II A. D. 1250. Vid. Adrichom. Theat T. S. ubi supra.
v* We found near JaH'a four undescribed plants, with several Others that were rare,.

The new species were as follow -,

I. A nondescript species of plantaoo, with flat linear curved leaves, 'about two,

er two and a half, inches long, bristly on both sides, and at the edges the

flower stalks hoary, with flat pressed hairs, and rising above tbe leaves -. t be spikes

cylindrical, a little curved, from one to two inches and a half long: the stamens

longer than the blossom, but much shorter than the woolly style. This species

6eems to come nearest to the plantago cylindrica of Forskahl, which is unknown

to us. We have called it plaktaoo setosa. Plantago foliis linearibus planja
;iUinque mar^inibusque sctojo asperii; scapis pilis adpresiia canescentibus foliis
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Djezzar Pacha to convey us to Acre had not arrived, and that

boats laden with fruit were daily sailing thither, Captain Cul

verhouse, fearful ofdetaining his frigate a moment after the

supplies for the fleet had been completed, judged it prudent to

eag8ge a passage for us in one of these boats. We therefore

took, leave of our aged and respectable host, the. English Con

sul ; and upon tbe evening of July the fifteenth,- after sun set,

embarked for Acre, to avail ourselves of the land wind, wbich

blows during the night, at this season of the year. By day
break the next morning we were off the coast of Ceesarea, and
so near in with the. land, that we could very distinctly perceive
the appearance of its numerous and extensive ruins. The re^

mains of this city, although still considerable, have long been

resorted to as a quarry^whenever building materials were re

quired at Acre. Djezzar Pacha, as it hasbeeh already men

tioned, brought from hence the columns of rare and beautiful

marble, as well as th&^other ornaments,, of -his palace, bath,"
fountain, and mosque, at Acre. The place at present is in

habited ouly by jackals and beasts of prey. As we were be

calmed during the night, we heard, the cries of these animals

until day break. Pococke mentions the curious fact of the

former existence of crocodiles in the river of Cassarea.*. Per

haps there has not been, in the history of the world, an exam

ple of any city, that iu so short a space of time rose to such an

longioribus; calycibus nudis margjne laceris; corolla laciniis ovate*- trlangulajc**
'

bus ; styfo p'ubesc-ehte longissimo.
II. A very small non;<!esr,r;pt,prosh ate species ofiSt. -John's wort, Hypericum, Linn.

with inversely ovate leaves and terminal flowers, anrj tbe teeth of tb,e calyx en
tire ar tbe margin. The stems are from one to 'our br-fire inches lonfc; the leaves
hardly the fourth of an inch, the blossoms yellow, rather more'than half an incji
across We have railed it byfericitm teni llvmT Hypericum prdstratuin,
gia^rum, flonbus terminalil'us triyni\ suri> oryml-.os is ;' calyci3 dentibua integer*
rimi- -iai?ineglandulosis; caulihuslHKormiius brevirus; foliis cuneato-obovatis,
punctatis glabris.

III. A-niiiiu'e, iicbti-ly stemless. umbelliferous plant, seldom rising-toan ioebin height,
with simple liiiPirleaves'a little hispid at the edges: the fruit hispid, as in cauca-
lis, nut the flcvets and the whole habit of the plant at in bupleuriim -, to which

genus we havesad-ied it, by, the mime at bufleurjjm minimum; and the. more

wliliflgly," a3' two other 'species, the bupleuruin semicompositum of Linnaeus',
any the bupleurum procumbens of Desfentaines,, have also seeds more or less

hbpfd." Buplpu'ruai suSaVaiile. ramis <iua(lrangulis breyissimis ; foliia. sublinear*:
bus margineasperls; involucellopentapbyllo umhellula vixbreviore; fructuhis-
pidissimo.

IV, a small downy annual species of scabious; scabiosa, Linn, about five Inches in

-height; the .leuyes pinnatirid, with their lobes distant from each other; the
heads of flowers upon lonR peduncles, with a five leaved common calyx ; the flow
ers purple, unequalty five Cleft, not radiating; the seeds with a downy plugie of
about fifteen rays Not only tbe leaves, peduncles, and common-Calyx, hut even
the outside of the flowers, are downy. We have, called it scabiosa uiVaiucata.
JBcabiosa pufcescens, annua; Vorollulis qbfiujue'fidis laCinMs la;rjaa)j*7tW ; >r.alychi
tecynits septenis, iasequalibus, lanceolatis; corona obsoleta/pSppO plumose-
foliis pinnatilidis.

"

-
J

Pococke's Observation* upon the East, vol. II. p. 58. Lond. 17491
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extraordinary height of splendour, as did this of Caesarea;*or
that exhibits a more awful contrast to its former magnificence,
by the present desolate appearance of its ruins. Not a single
inhabitant remains. Its theatres, once resounding with the

shouts of multitudes, echo no other sound than the nightly
cries of animals roaming for their prey. Of its gorgeous pala
ces and temples, enriched with tbe choicest works of art, and

decorated with the most precious marbles, scarcely a trace can

be discernecl.f Within the space of ten years after laying the
foundation, from an obscure fortress it became the most celebra

ted and flourishing city of all Syria. It was named Caesarea by
Herod, in honour of Augustus, and dedicated by him to that

emperor, in the twenty-eighth year of his reign.J Upon this

occasion, that the ceremony might be rendered illustrious by a

degree of profusion unknown in any former instance, Herod

assembled the most skilful musicians, wrestlers, and gladiators,
from all parts of the world. The solemnity was to be renew

ed every fifth year. It was afterward called Colonia Flavia,
in consequence of privileges granted by Vespasian.|| But, as
we viewed the ruins of this memorable city, every other cir
cumstance respecting its history was absorbed in the considera

tion, that we were actually beholding the very spot where the
scholar of Tarsus, after two years' imprisonment, made that

eloquent appeal, in the audience' of the king of Judaea, which
must ever be remembered with piety and delight. In the his

tory of the actions of the Holy Apostles, whether we regard
the internal evidence of the narrative, or the interest excited

by a story so wonderfully appealing to our passions and affec

tions, there is uothing we call to mind with fuller emotions of

sublimity and satisfaction. " In the demonstration of the spirit
aDd of power," the mighty advocate for the Christian faith
had before reasoned of " righteousness, temperance, and judg
ment to come," till the Roman governor, Felix, trembled as he

Rpoke. Not all the oratory of Tertullus ; not the, clamour of
his numerous adversaries; not even the countenance of the

most profligate of tyrants, availed against the firmness and

* Seethe account or it io Josephus. De Antiq. Jud. lib. xv. c 13. (the buildings
were all of marble;) lib. xvi. c. 9. Colon. 161-

f Herod caused tbe tower of Strato to be completely covered with white marble,
against the arrival of Augustus.

iln
the 193 Olympiad.

Josephus rates the expense of it at five hundred talents.
"
Eadera Cesarea, ab llsrode rege condita: nunc colonia prima flavia, & Vespa-

iaoo Imperatore deducta
"

Plinli Histor. Natural, lib. v. c. 13- torn, I. p. 8C3. I.
at. 1635.
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intrepidity of the oracle of God. The judge had trembled be

fore his prisoner ; and now a second occasion offered, in which,
for the admiration and the triumph of the Christian world, one
of its bitterest persecutors, and a Jew, appeals in the public
tribunal of a large and populous city, to all its chiefs and its

rulers, its governor and its king, for the truth of his conversion,
founded on the highest evidence, delivered in the most fair,
open, and illustrious manner.

As the day advanced, a breeze sprang up, and, standing out
farther from the shore, we lost sight of Caesarea. The heat

became intolerable ; and the powerful odour from the melons,
which constituted the freight of our little bark, produced faint-

ness and indisposition throughout all otfr party. Toward

evening we made the point of Mount Carmel, and saw the

monastery very distinctly upon its summit. Afterward, doubling
the promontory, we entered the Bay of Acre, and were greet
ed with the welcome sight of the Romulus at anchor. As we

drew near, the Captain's barge came to meet us, and we quitted
our vessel. Suddenly, as the boat's crew pulled stoutly for

the frigate, a shout from all the sailors on board was repeated
from the barge, the men standing with their oars erect, and

waving their hats. Supposing this to be intended as an ex

pression of welcome, upon the return of the captain, we con

gratulated him upon the mark of attachment manifested by his

crew. This worthy officer shook his head, however, and said

he should feel more satisfied without auy such demonstration,
which amounted to little less than a symptom of mutiny. Upon
our arrival on board we were informed that the men, having
been employed in hard labour during the captain's absence,

repairing the rigging and painting the frigate, had thus thought

proper to testify their satisfaction at what they conceived to be

a conclusion of tyrannical government in the inferior officers.
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Taoe'7. " The Chinese possess the art of perfecting such-.tvorkt. '.'J/ii^ all siliceous
-om-retions are soft and moist when first removed from (he stratum wherein they
have been <lepo*i?ed,JJ is pnobanle that Jade, wltb whose natural history -we are little
acquainted, hardens by exposure to tbe atmosphere ; and thai the Chinese, who ?ive
it such various shapes, avaifthemselVes of its -oftne., wheti treslf dug, in order to

manufacture It, The.cbjrmjcal analysjsof this mineral was- only lately- ascertained.
Jade Is ah alfcah/eroitfji/STJ 'containing also lime; its proper place, in a mineralogical
system, ought to be witji Obsidian and Piu^bstone.-

>-'"

P. 39. " The servant of the Imperial CojisuLat the. Dardanelles performed thitt'eat,
ho."]-. Lord Byron, in company with Lieutenant Ekenneld of the Palsette .frigate,
swain across the Hellespont, upoath third of May,J1810. They were only an hour
and five 'minutes -la completing the passage. See '; Childe-HaroJde'a Pilgrimage^'
p, W-. London. 1812. .

> '

'/
'

'

- <~*

* PV 338.
'

'* lie observed also tl\at reficulattdnlucco*Jhich it tfimmonly qemsidered at an
evMmiejf of'Poman n>orJl\"-JirTbe' extraordinary appearance of- Ihe opus rcticulatvmlfi)
in, this building,, being uTeceflcilabbS-s-ittoJewiPh maumry, may lead toa very curious,
If Hot Important inference, concerning these fojiudat'wpfc'. The author w.as at first in-

ojined to believe, with Phot*** and Uonus^b) that they were the rema'ibs of the tem

ple of Solomon, ps it was restored by Herod -a lew years before the Christian ara.'(c)
Judaea,' H is true, "was then S 'Roman province; but It does not necessarily follow,
outlier that Roman workmen were employed, (11) or Orrffthe'lloman taste was consult:
ed in the style of the superstructure. Upon maturer deliberation, ,yfter duly consi

dering what has been written<opnn the subject1, particularly bV Clirysostoro, there
>e<;ms every reason for believing, .thjtt, in tbe/tmdaiio/it here>illuded to, we have a

>tinilinjr memorial of JiiliaiiVdiscomfiture, when he attempted to, rebuilti the temple ;
ail perhaps of ^ nature wiiicli might have satisfied I/aroner himselfTCe) tliat his d/jutts
rfincerningthe fact were ynwarrantahle. Ammanianus AIarc,ellioua\whose testimony,
as that of a Heathen write*, confounded even Gibbon's incrediifity,() pretty plainly
indicates that jiome projoes? had been ru'ado in the work, beforeVfie pl-nilicy occurred
which1 rendered the uUce inaccessille totlie artificers whom Julianbad employed.
It is. (expressly stated by him.(g)tn'Atyplus of'Antioch win earnestly employed iu

carrying out lie buildiug, and^ha.ttliepovernorjpi' the province was assisting the ope
ration hen the' flames burst forth Chrysoslpm, alluding to the fact, as jiotorious,
airi attested by living witnesses, saysfb-)^' Yka, 'fiirt-MAT^ril'.w'ruE fouNdJlTioits
IflPl^O STil^rl BARj: AND NAKI II; A.fl> it YIH' A.-K THE Hr4M).V. VOU IVIIJ. MSETWTTw

no other ac'ooItnt bk*Iuk 'ni a r wuicn i Iiavf oive.v." Kroin these concurring tes
timonies, and from the extraordinary remaining evidence of the opus rcticulatum, i{
an IMrdly he'dented hul that an appeal may !e made to these remains asjhe. very work

to.jvliiuh Cljrytostoin alludes. *Ttio wo^ds of Ammiantts(i) seem to warrant a similar

conclusion .-
" Meluendi globi flammarum frofb fukdamenta crebis assttltibus trwn-

(a) See If'inklemann Hist, de I'Art. lem.ii. p. 661. Par. an. 2.

( b) See p. 3(50 of this volume.

(c) Josephus, lib. xv. Antiq. c. 14. Colon. 1M1
'

(d) Indeed, thetexlofJostphfts seems to-provc the contrary ; for he states, that thejenrith

pticsts nere employed to superintend the plan of the work, and the labours qf the artifi
cers. Viii lib. xv. de Antiq. c. U. Colon., 1691. *

(e) Lardntr made objection to the miraculous interposition, and even doubled the at

tempt. (Testimonies, vol- IV. j>p. 61, 64.) All the authorities cited fox. the fact art

broughtUtg+thcr by 3. AUn""Kauricius. Lartlner, however, is not satisfied With them'; al

though Giiuon nas compelled to say,
" such aulhnrity should satisfy# believing, and must

astonish an incredulous mind."' The reader' may examine iWosheim's Remarks', Eccl.
Hist. Maclaine's Tiansl. vol. I. p. 833- also Moyle's Posthumous Works, vol. II.

put, 100. 101.
(f) Hist, vol IV. c. 23. Londnn, 1807.

(g) Ammirm. Marcellin. lib. xjtlii c. 1. Lips. 1773.'

(b) Chrysostomendvers. Jud.&tc. as cited by Whitby in his General Preface. See alio,
West on the Heturrtclien; find ISetvlon on ihe Prophecies, (Works,) vol. I. p. itj.
London, 17B2.

(i) Ammian. Marctllin. ubi supra.
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penles." On what authority Mosheim asserts(k) tbat the Jews, who had
"
ret about

this important work, rvere obliged to desist, before they had even begun to lay thefounda
tions of the sacred edifice," does not appear, except it be upon the following passage
from Rufinus,(l)

" A pertisigiturfundamentis calces cementaque adhibita : nihil omnino

deerat, quin die postera, veteribus deturbatus nova jacerenifundamenta." Warburton,
who has cited this passage.(m) is nevertheless careful in weighing the evidence, as to
the fact, to consider the testimony .of Chrysostom as of a superior nature, being"that
of a living witness-, whereas KufinuV,-who lived' in the subsequent age, could only re
late things as tbey had been transmitted to him ; therefore the appeal made by Chry
sostom to'the existence of tbe foundations may be supposed to supersede any infer
ence likely to, be derived from these words of Rufinus, as to their not having been

laid before the prodigy took place ; and the present appearance of the opus reticulatum
in the masonry, proves that the workmanship is strictly Roman. (n) ePrideaux, in his
" Letter to the Dejsts," makes indeed a bold assertion, and witbout Veracity, in say
ing, tbat there

" is not now left the least remainder of the ruins of the temple, to show
where it once stood ; and that those who travel to Jerusalem, have no other mark,

whereby to find it out, but the Mahometan, mosque erected on the same plat by Omar."
There is in fact a much better mark ; namely, the mark ofJulian's discomfiture, in tbev
remains of Roman masonry upon the spot; -end if this be disputed, it can only be so,

by admitting that the foundations now.^'-iying.-tyjre and naked" were those of the tem

ple built by Herod ; in direct opposition to authenticated records concerning their

demolition by Titus, who commanded his soldiers to dig up the/ouiufa/ionr both of tbe

temple and the city.{o)
" Both the Jewish Talmud and Maimonides affirm," says

Wbitby,(p) "f-that Terentius.Rufus, the captain of his army, caused a ploughshare to
raise the sojl^rbereon thefaundations of the temple stood.

"

After all thatinasjbeen saidi let the reader bear carefully in mind, that the prophecy
of Christ, existing in full blaze, needs not any support from the establishment -of

Julian's miraculous discomfiture. (q) The ruins of the temple, and of the city ; tbe

abolition of the Mosaical dispensation ; the total overthrow and dispersion of the

Jews; constitute altogether an existing miracle, perplexing tbe sceptic with incon

testable proof of the divine origin of our religion.
P. 372. A curious .undescribed herbaceous plant, 6f the natural order of 6oragiie,

was found Joy the author in Jerusalem, upon the very spot which is exhibited by the

monks as the judgment seat.of Pontius Pilate. It has the habit of a lycopsis, but the
Bowers of a symphium, and seeds attached nearly as in cynogiossum ; out. the form is

peculiar to itself. The fruits of the order not having been yet thoroughly examined,
we have for tbe present arranged it in Symphytum ; denominating it, from the remark

able spur near tbe base of tbe seed, Symphytum calcaratum. The stems are very

Blender and crooked; the leaves an inch to an inch and a half in length; the flowers

upon pedicles, turned to one side, with the calyx nearly half an inch long, but shorter
than the bract at the base of the pediele. /
Symphytum caulibus flexoosis debilibus; foliis lato lanceolatis, integris, ciliatis,

hirsutis; .racemiis bractatis secundis laxis; bracteis ohlongo-lanceolatfs ; corolli9cca-

lyce hirsuto brevioribus, acutis ; seminibus obtuse triangulis calcaratis, scabris.

Cfc), See Maclaine's Translation, vol. I. p. 332.

{l),Rufth. Hut. EcoL lib. x. c. 37.
Imyfrarburton's Julian, p. 37. Note(h\) London, 1750. -.;

*

. \n)^Vide Vitrm. lib. ii. c. 8 Amst. 1549. Plin. Hist. A'fll. lib. xxxvi. c. 22:,,L.
JJatv 1135. IVinkelmannHist.de VArt. fee. be.- ^

"(p)* Joseph, de Bell. Jud. See Whitby's General Preface. West on the Resurrection.
London-,, 1807; &c-

ip)Gen. Pref. as cited by West.
*

- ?q) Vet even this is attested byfour contemporary,writers; by Ammianut MarceUinus;

b$ C!i-ytpsL>m ;. .by Gregory of Tiarianten ; and by Ambrose, bishop of Milan.



VPPENDIA.

>'o. I.

Extract frbmiKe-'Letter rf Cardinal Isidore, concerning'lhc capture of
'

Consiantinoplc. A. TV.mccccliI.

" Aupitb haec. audite omnes (rentes, auribus percipite, .qui habitatis orbem
!

Audite haec omnae qui liedelem orliin-partem colitis- mini->tri, pnstores'et principes
omniumjecclcMurium Chiisti universi quoque re*s et principes Christicolae, ac uni-

veru3 JJomiui ponulus cum religiosvscuuutis! Audite 1 otnotiur. sit'vobie, quodprae-
cursor yen Antichris.ti, Triucroruin priacepSlet dominus, servus autem totdorainorum

quot vicinorum. cujus-nuraen est Mahumet,;inimicu3 erucis Chiisti, haeres rei et

noininis illius primi pseudo-prophetaeet latoris legit, npurcissime Agarenorurn, lilius

Sathanae omnium flagitiosisiuus, qui furilsinfectus, etinsania.sangulnemCbriatianorum
sine intermissione suit,- nee extingui valet ejus sitis post eorum innumeras caedeB.

Tantoque odio -contra Christum et menibra ejus movetur ut eradeie nomen ejus de

terra nitaiur \. et iuspcctoaliquo Chrintiaito sibi-obvianti seinde existirnet sordi-

datum, ut oculuo abluat, et os imninndum se profiteus prius. Hoc igitur tair. terri-

biluet horidum monstruiii.exiKeniibus demeritis- Chi istiauorum jufi'.o Dei judicio,
in eos saevire et crassari peronisssus, civitatem-imperialtm rlovam Romam, oliinfell-

cissimam, nunc mfserrirnam, etomni calamitate -oppressam Constantinopolim rfiu

ob-tessam ccapit, expunnavat, spoliavit omnibus bonis, et pene delevit. *ti autem

(nt verbis utar prophetae) vdabitaplti meo aquam, et ocuiis mois
fontem fachi-ynia-

rum, ut plorare valeam die ac noctc interfectos-populi illius, et eeelestissima sacrlle-

;ialn e^'caplura pcrpetrata? duis' hujus horribilitatis memor, non obstupeseat. non

lithargicus liat. oonprae dolore. ohmutescat'-?' Nee turn cuncta enormia-'explicaho, ne

piae aurcs amine refugiant ;^ud ex paucissimis relatis coeitentuTalla. Hie nefandus,

nomiuibus blaiphemiae pleuuR, civiiate recepta post decapitationem Imperatoris, cum

oimii-suaprosiMiie et nobilitate, pjuriruos feiiisinanlcis et compedibus alligatos, ac

collis eorum fuuibus einctis, extra urbem deduxit nol.iles, plebeios, monachos et mo-

ii u'has, mares et foeminas, virtute ebconditiohe praeclaros, vituperabiliter detractos,

niulib iniuVlis refeiUis ut meretriculas et in luwanari prostitutas trahebant tanta et

talia contra eos ajiebant, quanta de brutis animalibus et qosHiaaine rtibore
fan ruiniuie

quistaleat! Adolescentulos tftrTusque sexus a pafentibus segregabant, etuivisim de

eis pretio negociabantur. Iufantes coram genitoribus suis ut agniculos mactabant.

Matres films et geniti genitricibus privabantur- Gefoiani a' fratribus, uxoies a viris,

euria a aonrlbus, lu"entlbus etnlulantibus segreal'tuitur. Disjuncti consancumci et

amici indiversis reaionibus servi- vepilW ducebantur. O quam aniarao )achr> mae.

nuanta susp.i-ia.iiuot elamosi singultus inter amicus et uotos
1 quae miserabiles voces

eniittebantur inter tantas cacdes.servitutes. expulsioi.es, etcontutiielias? Principes,

barones, et domiui, bubulcorum, porcariorum, libmiincionum
eflecti sunt famuli, In

tra decennium pueros ad ritus suae perfidae sectae compellehant. Heso^oodt Ob-
scuratum e,t aurum fulgidum sapientae, pertenebrui icnorantiae

!
U"J^*'" ?J

,nol,ilitatein servitutis! tiuomodo' mutatus est color optimus Graecaeeloquentiae

in barbarism Turchiae ! lapides sactuarii._si qu,
, erant,f^^ 'S.^a^^'

i haeredl

tuam

iesu
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Christi et Matris ejus Virginlsgloriosaeet'sanctorumacsanctarurn Dei, insignia vivi-
ficae crucis conspuentes, conl'risgenteB, concultantes, sacrosancta evangelia, missa-
lia, et reliquos Ecclesiae libi os dilacerantes, decurpantes; comburentes. Sacras vestes

sacerdotum,re!iquaque ornumeiita Ecclesia scindentes, ad indumentum suu'm et orna-

tum sumentes, vel pro viii pretio conferentes, vasa Domini, ejus cultui dedicata, ia
eis comedentes et hibentes, in reliquuro conQata'adprophanos usus transferebant.

Posuerunt denique carnes sanctorum tuorum, morticina servorum, tuoruin, reliquias
beatorum.corporem escas volatillibus cc&li, disperijentes hinc inde carnes sanc

torum tuorum quos-occidebant bestiis terrae: quia non erat qui sepeliret. i Altaria

suffoderunt in vocantes nomen -maledicti Mahumeti, eum laudantes <ie victoria.

Oraitto prae pudore.quod mingebant. stereorisabant, omnia v itiiperabilia exfercebant
in templis, imagnibus, et reliquiis Sanct-is.i Sancta canibus dabantv margaritas'sacWi-
mentorum ante porcos projicielmat. Cum; haec reeolo.totus et horroi-e contremisco,
nee uiterius stylo exarare quco illoruni piacula ex fideiChristianae religionis dedecora
et irisiones injecta. IVlonasteria tarn mnnachorum quae monialium invadentesj omnia

diripiebant, ejiciente* illos de habitationibus suis : xenodochia infirmorum destruehant.

Etsi de multis et magnis excidiis et exterminis civitatum, historiographi etiam'genti-
lium referant, fere nulla posset desolation] hujus coaequarL- Kuilam ineolars intra

reliquerunt, non Graecum, non-.Latinum. imn Armenum, non.Judaeym;urbam ipsam
suis civibua nudatam quasi desertam eft'ecerunt. Eorum actus et opera proprh's
oculis vidi, et cum reliquibus constantissiaiis viris una. plura perpessus um mala et

pericula, licet de omnibus eorum me cripuerit Deus, ut Ionam -de ventre ceti."
'

No. II.

This article being merely a
"
catalogue of manuscripts, on daily sale in the

cities ofthe East." with their titles, in the Turkish and Arabic tongues, it is thought,
would be of not the least interest to any body whatever, and -thereibre it is omitted.

No. III.

List of One Hundred and Seventy-two Tales .^contained in a manuscript copy of the
"

All/
Lila Va Lilin, or

" Arabian Itights;" as it nas procured by the avthor in Egypt.

N. B. The Arabic words mentioned in this List, are given as they appeared to be

pronounced, in English-characters; and of course, therefore, adapted tu English pro
nunciation.

'
;

- '1'be number of Tales amount to 172; but one talc is supposed-to occupy many nights

in the recital, so that the whole number 'is divided into
' One 'Thousand n;d One

Nights." It rarely happens tbat any two copies of ihe.Jlif Lila Va Lilin resemble

each other. This title is bestowed upon any collection of Enstern Tales mviiled <v\o

iliesame number of parts. The.compilatipii depends upon the taste, the caprice ami

the opportunities of the scribe,- Or- the commands of hi" employer. Certain popi.lar

stories are-common to almost all copies of the imbitui eSights, hut almost every se

lection contains some tales which are not found in every other. Much depends upon

the localitytof theseribe. The popular stories ofEgypt will be found to differ material

ly from those ofConstantinople. A nephew of the late Wortley Momajue,giving iu

RosettS, hada copy of the Arabia/! Nights; andytiponnomparin;: the t womanu'-eripts,
it appeared-- that Out of the 172 tales, here enumerated, only 37 were fmii'nf in Ms

manuscript. In order- to mar*; therefore, tlie stories. .which wre common- tothe

two manuscripts, an Asterisklias been prefixed to the 37 talerwhich appeared iu boll

copies.

1. The Bull and the &.&.*: I * The Merchant and two Dogs.
2 The Merchant and the Hobgoblin. 5. The Old Man and tbe Mule.

3. The Man and tbe'Antelope. I *<> The History ofthe Hunters.
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1. \ The History of King Unam, and the
8. \ Philosopher Reinan.
*9. History of King Simtbad and Elbase.
10. History of the Porter.
*H. History of Karanduli.
12. Story of the Mirror.
I:i Story of the three Apples.
*U. Of Shensheddin Mohammed and his

Brother Noureddin.
*I5. Ofthe Taylor, Little Hunchback, the

Jew, and the Christian,
16. The History of .Noureddin Ali.
17. Ditto of Gaumayub, frc.
18. The History ofKingOmar, and Oman

and his children.(This tale isex-
treinely lon<. and occupies much
ofthe manuscript.)

*19. Ofthe Lover and the Beloved.
20. Story of the-Peacock, tbe Goose, the

Ass, the Horse, Sic.
21. Ofthe Pious Man.

22. Of-the" Pious Shepherd.
23. Of the Bird and the Turtle.
21. Ofthe Fox, the Hawk, Sic.
2j Of the Lord of the Beasts.
2f.. Of tbe Mouse and the Partridge.
27. Of the Raven and the Cat.

28. Of the Raven, the Fox, the Mouse,
the Flea, &c. fcc.

29. Story of the Thief.

v30. Of AurHassan, and the Slave Shem-
sney Har.

*31. Of Kamrasaman, dc.
32. Of Naam and Naioeto la.

33. Of Aladin Abuskelmet
M4. Of Hallina Die.

15. Story of Maan Jamnizida

3G. History ofthe Town Litta.

37. Story of Hassan Abdulmelac.

38. Of Ibrahim Elnlachde, Brother of Ha
roun al Raschid.

39. History of the famous Garden Ezem

JParadise.)
to. Of Isaac ofMossul.

41. OfHasli Hasli.

42. Of Mohammed Eli AH.

43. Of Ali tbe Persian.

41. History orthe Raschid and his judge.
ib. Of Haled Imini Abdullah*

tu. Of Jafaard the Batnassidb.

47. Of Abokohammed Kurlan.

;;:. Of Haroun al Raschid and Sala.

V.i- History of Marnoan.

SO. Ofb'har, and the Slave Zemroud.

il. Of the Lady Bedoor (literally, Mrs.

Moonface,) and Mr. Victorious.
52. OfMammon and Mohammed of Bas-

sora.

ir>. Ol Haroun al Raschid, and his Slave,
Of the .Merchant in Debt.

B.v Of Hassoun Medin, tbe Governor.

ii.. Of Kiug Sfassir, and Ii is three Chil

dren, tbe Governor of Cairo, the

Governor of Bulac, aud tbe Gover
nor of Old Cairo.

67. History ofthe Banker and the Thief.

&tf. Of Aladin, Goveisorof Coostan'iuo-

?ie ,

59. OfMamoon and Ibrahim.

60. Ofa certain King.
6I> Ofa Pious Man

02. Of Abul Hassan Ezeada.

63. Ofa Merchant.

64. Ofa Man or Bagdad.
65. OfModavakil,
*6C. Of Virdan, in the time of Hakim,

Veemrelack. {If.B. He built the

Mosque in going- from Cairo to He-

liopolis,)
'

67. Of a Slave and an Ape.
68. Story of the Horse or Ebony.
*69. Of Insilvujud.
70. Of Eban Vas.

71. Of an Inhabitant of Bassora.

72. History of a Man or the Tribe of
Arabs of Beucfldda.

73. History of Benridden, Vizierof Ye
men.

74. Of a Boy and a Girl.
75. OfMutelmis.

78. Of Haroun al Raschid and the Lady
Zebeda.

77. Of Mussaad immi Ziblr-
'

78. Of the Black Father.

79. Of|Haroun al Raschid.
CO. Story of an Ass Keeper.
81. Of Haroun al Raschid and Ebon Yua-

suf.

82. Of Hakim. Builder of the Mosque.
.83. Of Melikel Horrais.-

84. Of a Gilder and his Wife.

85. Of Hashron, &C.
86. OfYacyar, kc. the Barmadride.
87. OfMussa.&c.
B8. Of Said, Sic.

8'.'. orthe Whore and the Good Woman.

90. Or Raschid, and Jacob, his ravouritc.

91. OrSherir Hussein.

92. or Mamoon, son or Haroun al Raschid

93. or the Repenting Thief.

94. Of Haroun al Raschid.

95. or a Divine, !*c. ,

96. Another Story or a Divine.

97. The Story of the Neighbours
98. Of Kings,
99. Of Abdo Rackman.

100. Of Hind, daughter of Nakinaii.
101. OfTabal.

102. Of Isaac, Son of.Abraham.

103. Of a Boy and a Girl-

104. Story of Chassim Iuimi addi.

105. Of Abul Abas.

106. Ol' Ebubecker Ben Mohammed.

107. Of Ebi Evar. -

108. Of Emmin, brother of Mamon-

109. Of Six- ScheikS of Bagdad.
110. Of an Old Woman.

111. Ora Wild Gill.

112. Of Hassan Elzevir of Bagdad.
113. Or certain Kings.
114. Ofa King of Israel.
115. OIAlexander.

116. Ol King Nasharvian.

117. Or a Judge and his Wife.

118. Or an Emir.

119. OrMaleklm&idtoar.

2 0 2
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120. Ofa devout Man of the Children of
Israel.

!2i' * Hedjag* Himni Yussuf.
122. Of-a Blacksmith.
123. Of a devout Man.
124. OfOmar Imnilchatalj.
125. Oflbraham Elchabar.
126. Ofa Prophet.
12?. Of a Pious Man.
128. OTa>Manjf the Childrenof Israel.-
129 Of Abul Hassan Duradge.
130. Of Sultana Hayaat.
*131. Of the Philosopher Daniel.
*I32. Of Beiukia.
*133. The Travels of Sinbadcertain
seven voyages, &c.

134 Of the Town n( Copper.
135. Ofthe seven Virgins and the Slave
*136. Story of Judais.

137. The wonderful History.
138. Of Abdullah ImniMoharami.

139. OS' Hind Imni Haman.

140. Of Ctiazmime Imni Bashes.
141. Of Jonas the Secretary.
142. Of Haroun al Raschid.

143- .Of ditto,
J44. Of Ebon Isaac Ibrahim.
145. Of Haroun al Rascbid, Misroor, and
ftie Poet.

146. Of the Caliph Moavia.

147. Of Harouu aj Raschid.

U148. Of Isaac Ibrahim.

I -149- Of Ebwi Amer.

| d*liP Of .Achmet Ezentb, etc. and the
I pld Female Pimp.
I 15J. Of the Three Brothers.
I 152. Of Erdeshir, and Hiaker, of Julmar

. ,E1 Bacharia. -*

153. Of Mahomet, Sic.
*154. Ditto.

*J55. Story of SafH Moluki.
*156. Of Hassan, Sic.

#157. Of Caliph the Hunter.
-| *ft>8. Of Mersir and his Mistress.

159. Of JNouredden and Marv.

160. Of a Bedouin and a Frank.

161: Of a- Man of Bagdad and his female
'

Slave.

162. Of a King, his Son, and the Vizier
Shemar. .*,

*163. Of a Merchant and the Thieves.
*164. Of Abousir and Aboukir...

*165. A'bdulak El and Beri,' Adulak
Backari.

*1S6. Of Haroun al Raschid.

167. Of the Merchant : Abul Hassan al

Omani.
168. Of Imril Ecbasib.

169. Of Moted Bila.

*170. Of KamasiZemuan.

*17I - Of A'bdulab fmni Faafl.
*I72. The Story of Maroof.

No. IV.

Copy of a Certificate given tothcAathor by the Guardians of the Holy Sepulchre,
at Jerusalem, at a testimonial-of his Pilgrimage in the Holy Land, &c. The

, Original bears the Stat of St. Salvador, together with the Signature of the

President, andof the Secretary. *

' F. PauDEimus'Fraschf.tti.de Florentia. Orriinis Minorum SeraphisL.Sancti
Patris nostri Francisci Almae Ohservantis Provincial T-usciae Lector, Praedicator,
et Aggregatus, Sacra" Congregationi de Prapaganda Fide Responsalis, Missionum

Egypti, et Cypri-Piae rectus, in Partibus Orientis,Gommissarius Apo>tolicus, Sacri

Montis Siori, et sanctissimi Sepulchri Domini nostri 4esu Christ! Praeses, Custos

et visitator totius Terraee Sanctae, et humilis in Domino Ser-vus ;

"

^Joyeritis, qualiter illustrissimus Dominus Edwabpis .Daniel Clarke, Ar-

miger, Artiwn Magister. Collegii Jesu Cantabngiensis Socius, devotionis gratia suscepit
peregrinationem ad Sancta Loca, anno 1801, et die 9 mensis Julii, Ierosolymam
appulit: inde subsequentibus diebus, praecipua Sanctuaria, in quibus Mundi Sajvator

sum populum dilectum, imo et totius human i genetis massarn dammatam..amiserabili
DaemoDum protestate misericorditur salvavit ; utpote-Calvarium, ubi cruci allixus

devicta'morte, cceli januas nobis aperuit_; Sepulchrum, ubi sacrosanctum ejus corpus
reconditum triduo ante suam g loriosiss imam resurrectionem quievit; Montem Sion

ubi^um Discipulis ultimam fecit ccenam; Hortum Getscmani; Montem Oliveti, ubi

identibusDlacipulis,adccalos ascendit Dominus, suorum pedum vestigia in seternam

reliquens memoriam; caete raque alia in et extra Ierosolymam constituta. Item'et
Bethlehem, iibfittem Salvator Muudi de Virgine Maria nasci non est sane dedignatus ;

et quae circa Bethlehem, et in via Bethlehemitica. conspiciuntur. Insuper et qu.se
in Gahlaea similitur contmentur; nimirum domum Naiareth. ubi beata VJrgo ab

Angelo salutata meruit Filium Dei concipere inearnatum ; Mare Tiberiadis, cujui
iaentio saepe flt in Sacris Evangelii paginis, propter assiduam C heist i Domini con-

Buetudinem; civitatem Cana tJalileje, ubi primum miraculum fecit Dominus; aliaque
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omnia loca, quae in universa Judeca et Galilaa continentur, gressihus Domini, ac
beatissiiwe ejus Matris consecrata, et a peieiainis visitarisolita. visitavit ; in quorum
omnium, et singulorum fidem, has manu nostra subscripts*, et Sigillo majorl Officii
nostri munitas expediri.roandavimus. Datum ex hoc nostro Conventu SanctiSalva-
toris Civifatis Jerusalem, die U Mens. Julii, An. 1801.

(9igned)
" Fro. Prudentius Fraschettij- de Flori.ntia,

Prases et Cctstos totius Tekkm Sasct*:.
"
de mandato prudent1./e sue kivkrf.ndisime

F. Darius, de Grecio, Secretariua Terras Sanet*.

No. V.

Temperature of the Atmosphcre^according to Diurnal Observation; with a corresponding
statement of temperature in "England during the same period.'qs extractedfrom the Re

gister ktpt'tn the apartments of the Royal Society of London, iiy order of the President
and, Council.

N. B. The Observations during the Journey, were always made at noon; those of the

Royal Society, at 2 P. M. aud both on tbe scale of Fahrenheit.

Obs. on Scale Obs. in London
f Fahrenheit. Where made. When made. on same day.

53 Constantinople, Jauuary 1
, 1801 *47

50 Constantinople, January 2 *48
49 Constantinople, January 3 53

il Constantinople, January 4 45

47 Constantinople, January 5 49-

-18 Constantinople, January 6 44'

46 Constantinople, January 7 43

46 Constantinople, January 8 4!

51 Constantinople, January 9
.

<4

48 Constantinople, January 10 47

48 Constantinople; January 11 43

47 Constantinople,
'

Jauuary Ali 39

41 Constantinople, January 13 4-1

48 Constantinople, January 14- 45

41 Constantinople, January IS Vi

41 Constantinople, January 16 4U

44 1-2
1

Constantinople, January 17 49

41
'

"Constantinople, January 18 46

39 Constantinople, Jaii'iary 19 43

41 Constantinople, January 20 54
'

41 Constantinople* ' January 21 4b,

46 Constantlnopley January 22 43

46 Constantinnple,
- January 23 38

SI Constantinople, January 24 36

59 1-2 "CWnstantinople, January 25 33

CI Constantinople, January 26. 3G

51 Constantinople, January 27 41

46 Constantinople. January 28 48

47 Constantinople, January 29 52

46 Constantinople, January, SO 44

46 Constantinople, January 31 49

47 Constantinople, February 1 49

46 Constantinople. February 2 49

4t Com-tantinople, .February 3 54

48 Constantinople, February 4 56

46
, Constantinople,

-

February 5 5;<

SO
'
k Constantinople, ' .February 6 5>i

46 Constantinople. February 7 'A
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OU, qn Scale

of Fahrenheit. !:Where made.

50
_ Constantinople,

51 Constantinople, ,

59 .Constantinople,
59

'

Constantinople,
51 Constantinople,
53 Constantinople,
50 Constantinople,
47 Constantinople,
45 Constantinople,
62 1-2 Constantinople,
A) 1-2 Constantinople,
K3 Constantinople,.
64 Constantinople, -

65 Constantinople,
61 Constantinople,
51

k Constantinople,
50 Constantinople,
61 Constantinople,
50 Constantinople,
46 Constantinople,
45 Constantinople,

'

44 Sea of Marmora,
45 Sea oppositeGallipoli,
51 Aianteum, on tbe Hellespont,
52 Plain of Troy, J
52 Bonarbashy,
54 Tchiblack Hill,
32 Heights behind Bonarbashy,
46^ Road to Beyramitch,
64T5 Beyramitch*
32 Summit of Gargarus,
52 Source of the Scamander,

,- 51 Ruins on Kuchunlu Tepe,
49 iEue,
49 Alexandria Tares,
50 1-2 I-Mjek Tepe,
61 Dardanelles,
60-

*

Dardanelles,
62 Dardanelles,
63 Dardanelles^
65 Dardanelles,;
70 Dardanelles,
66 Dardanelles,
63

"

Dardanelles, ;
63 Dardanelles,
60 Dardanelles,
58 Dardanelles,
66 Daidanelles,

53 At sea, off Tenedos.

54*i-2 do. between Scio and Samos.

63 Harbour of-lsle Stanchio,

en i e> K^ff the Triopian promonto-
5 '"^

I ry ; Cape Crio.

67 Entrance to Rhodes harbour,
62 Rhode's,'
56 Rhodes,

53 Rhodes,

59 Rhodes,
60 12 R bodes*

63 At sea, ofl the Gulph of Glaucus,
73 At anchor in tbe Gulph,
71 1-2 Genoese Isle in thti Gulph,
78 GulphofGlaucus,
71 1-2 GulphofGlaucus,
70 GulphofGlaucus,

Obs. in London

When made. on same day.

February 8 43

February 9 40

February' 10 38

February 11 34

February 12 33

February 13 30

February 14 31

February 15 3*
February 16 35

February 17 il

February 18 38

February 19 39~

February 20 45

February 21 . 43

February 22 43

February 23 46

February 24 4-1

February 25 51

February 26 51

February 27 49

February 28 5a

March 1 55

March 2 53

March 3 59

March 4 53

March, 4 51

March 6 49

March .7 44

March 8 43

March 9 50

March 10 45

March 11 50

March 12 53

March 13 52

March 14 52

March 15 44

March 16 43

March 17 51

March 18 47

March 19 47

March 20 45

March 21 45

March 22 47

March 23 47

March 24 50

March 25 50

March 26 55

March 27 56

March 28 58

March 29 59

March 30 51

! March 31 54
'

April 1 57

April 2 61

April 3 C4

April 4 65

April 6 46

April 6 50

April 7 47

April 8 49

April 9 52

April 10 51

.April 1 1 48

April }2 39
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Obs. on Scale
of Fahrenheit. Where made. ,

71 j At sea, off Seven Capei. N.

A and by E. five leagues,
71 l-a Ditto,

b

68 Ditto, lat. 33. 32.
73 Ditto, 1st. 32.51.
68 Ditto, Jat ,3 X,
C8 Aboukir bay, coast of Egypt,
69 1 2 Aboukir bay/coast of Egypt,
C8 Aboukir bay, coast of Et;yi>t,
63 1 2 Aboukir bay. coa<t of Egypt,
*9 1 2 Camp neair Alexandria
78 Camp near Alexandria,
72 Aboukir bay,
58 Lauding place ef the British army. April 25
78 Rosetta,
80 Rosetta,
79 Rosetta,
74 Rosetta, .

71 Rosetta
69 Etko, in Egypt,
73 Aboukir bay,
81 Aboukir bay,
69 Aboukir oay,
70 Aboukir bay,
69 Aboukir bay,
67 1-2 Aboukir bay,
71 Aboukir bay,

tq Off the mouth of the Nii#,
'

74 Rosetta,
"'

78 1,2 Rosetta,
84 1-4 Rosetta,'
2

'

Rosetta,' .

75
. Rosetta,

75
"

Rosetta,
78 1 2 < Rosett,
78 12

'
Rosettaf

79 1-2 Rosetta,
77 Rosptta.
73 Off the Nile;
71 Aboukir bay,
77 Aboukir bay;

/DUiq. wind south. On this}
Vlay an'Arab died of a sun /

'

99 < stroke In (tjie camp. The thfcr-V Mary -1 OE

Jmouieter onshore, it is said, a

l. tht-n indicated 126. J '

72 12 Abrltlkir bay/, May 21 71

72 1 2 AhflUkIr hav. May 26 C9

72 Ab'\fkfr bay, May 26 65

72 Aboukir bay, May 27 57

73 1-2 Ahoiiklr bay, May 28 C*!

7.3 Aboukir bay,
*

May 29
j

06

73 1-2 ' Off the Kile, May 30 64

79 Dlttu.-urirflflat. 31-: 56.
'

May 3i 5s

V8 Off the foa<-,t of Egypt, lat. 32. 30 June 1 5S

Yd. do.
'

Lat; 32 IS. June 2 63

ffl do,* lit 3::- 55. June $ 65

lb do. lat. 34- 28. JuneTT ; 68

83 1-2 do '/let'. 31. 27. June"" 69

81 12 do. J "Jjine 6 76
'

85 Larneca pay, Juue 7x 67

Uo Larneca, June 8 76

fel Nicotja. .

Jue 9 79

?9 Larneca hay, June 10' 80

79 Larneca bay, "June II
*

e

6] Larneca bay, Juue 12. 66

Obs. In London

When made. on same day.

April 13

April 14 48

April 15 49

April 16 48

April 17 ,'.7

April 18 69

April 19 62

April 20 65

April 21 60

April 22 52

April -23 51

April' 24 54

April 25 62

April 2C
'

63

April 27 64

April 28
'

61

Aprij 29 60

April 30 62

ft, a

54
52

May 3 57

May 4 C4

May 5 ea

May 6 81

May 7 62

MaJ- 8 61

May 9 59

May 10 63

May 11
'

C6

May 12 57

May 13 59

May '14 58

May 15 CO

May,j6- 65

May'17 G4

May IB

May i$
May $b

60

64

66

May-21 70

May '22 70
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Obs. on Scale Obs. in London.
of Fahrenheit. Where made. 4y> When made. on same day.

78 i-2 Larneca bay, June 13 48

77 Larneca bay, June 14 62

77 Larneca bav, June 15 65

77 Larneca haV, June 16 64

7# At sea, lat.33. 53. June 17 64

75 At sea, lat. 31.63. June 18 70

7i
, At sea, lat. 31? 4- June 19 70

77 Aboukir bay, June 20. '3

78 - JktiouMr bay, June 21 66

78 Aboukir bay, June 22 63

75 Aboukir bay, June 23 59

77 At sea, near Aboukir bay, June 24 65

77 dc. lat. 31.48. June 25 69

82 do. lat 31. 48. ,Juee 26 , :73

81 do: lat.3l-$9- June 27 7

81 GrifCape Caraiel,
'

June 28 78

81 BayfStJoMtD'Acre,lat. 32:57. .lune 29, 80

89 rta,,
"

, , ^
r June 30 '6

83 do.
'

July 1 68

80 Bay pf St. John D'Acre, July 2 70

82 do. - ; Ju'y 3 6-*

85 Nazareth, (Jioly Land,) j , July 4 70

100 In a ca^e near Turan, ; July* '5
64 Lubi;' .July 6 9

96 Arab tent In the paofSsdraelon,Jufy 7 73

,93 Napolose, in an oMllpground, July 8. -70

98 BetheL;
'

July-9 66

87* Jei-usalem,ConventofSt.Balvador.Jul^ 10 66

90 do. July. 11 ,

67

87 do. July 12,., 67

68 Bethlehem, July- 13 70

86 1 2 Rama, July '4 '

85 Jaffa. July 5

.3 Off the coast of Cssarea, July 16 6*



No. VI.

ffamet of Places, visited in the Author's route; with their distances from each i,u;

according to Caravan Time.

N. B. II has not been attempted to state tbe distances by sea, because
exactly known.

1801.

Mar. 1

2.

5,6,
and 7.

f From Constantinople by
{ water, to the Dardanel

les.
Dardanelles to Koum Kale
Halil Elly . .

Thymbreck .

Tchiblack . .

Callifat Osmack

Bonarbashy
( Three days making excur
< smns in the plain nearBo-
( narbashy.
Araplar
To the basaltic column, in
a cemetery called Sarmo

Sokechy cupre, or the

bridge of Sarmosalichi,
the name ofa pacha . .

Bine

Turkmanle

Bonarbashy ofBeyraraitch
Beyramitch . .

KuchuuIuTepe .

Evgillar
, Mount Gargarus . .

Evgillar
Source of the Sirooi's, cal
led, by the Turks, Bo

narbashy Evgillar . .

Kuchunlu Tepo . .

Beyramitch
Bonarbashy ofBeyramitch
Turkmanle ....
JEne

Bergas .
,

Chemale

Lydia Hamam ....

Alexandria Troas, or Eski
Stambul

Chemale

Bergas
Udjek Tepe ......

Erkessy Keuy . . '. ,

Yeny Cheyr
Koum Kale . . .

Yeny Cheyr ....
Koum Kale . .

Dardanelles

6

1 1-4

1 1-4

1 1-2

0 3-4

1 1-4

1 1-2

1

21 2

0 1-2

1

0 1-2

2 1-2,

I

0 3-4

0 1-2

1 1-4

1

2

0 1-2

n-4
0 14

0 14

0 14

6

1801.

28, \
to 30.1

31. to I

Ap. 1.)

6. to 8. !

Hoars*

13,- j
to 18. j

25.|
May 1-.

'

9.

20.

29.

June 7.

8

9.

10.

16,
to 20.

24,
to 29

July 3.
4.

5.

Voyage down the Helles

pont, through the straits

of Scio and of Samos* te-

Stancbio.

Voyage from Stanchio to

Rhodes.

Voyage from Rhodes to

tbe Gulf of Glaucus.

Vpyaje from Ash* Minor*

to. Egypt.
Journey from Etto. across
the Desert to Rosetta.

Visited the Isle of Abou

kir, called Nahnn's Isle.
Ret nrned to TtWPtta.
Returned lo Aboukir.

Voyage to Cyswai.
Landed at l*rneva.

Lanieca U> Attics . ".>
Attien to Nicotia . . .

Return to Attien

Attien to Larneca .

\ Voyage to Aboukir.

| Voyage to Acre.

Acre to Shefhamer

Sephoury . .

Nazareth

Rani

Cana of Galilee . . .

Turan ...

Hatti . ...

Tiberias . .

Lubi ....*..

Return By tbe way of Tu

ran and Cana to Naza

rethin the whole

Plain of Esdraelon

Jennin ....

Castle of Santorry
Napolose . . .

Jerusalem
"

. '-.

To Bethlehem

Jerusalem . .

Elah Vale .

Jeremiah . .

Bethoor

Rama ....

Jaffa

Voyage to Acre. -\

5 l-fr
3

214

6 3*

THE END.
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